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Tomorrow 
The other R 
Times Profile on Donald 
Regan, the White House 
Chief of Staff 

Trouble in store 
How the rivals line 
up in the battle to 
take over Debcnhams 

Papa's finale 
Raymond Carr reviews 
Hemingway's last book, 
7 7/ e* Dangerous Summer I 

Sandwich clubs 
The Open at Royal 
St George's previewed 
by Mitchell Plaits 
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There is £4.G0fl 10 be won in 
The Times Portfolio competi¬ 
tion today - doable the usual 
daily prize because no-one won 
yesterday. Portfolio, page Z8; 
how to play, information 
service, back page. 
On Saturday £42,000 can be 
«on - £40,000 in the weekly 
competition and £2,000 in the 
dail>. 

Cram sets 
record 

for 1,500m 
Sieve Cram of Britain broke the 
1,500 metres world record with 
a thrilling victory over Said 
Aouitc of Morocco in Nice. 
Cram’s lime of 3min 29.67sec 
broke Sieve Oven's previous 
record of 3.30.7?. 

Athletics, page 23 

Richard % Pit strike hits 
-—■ steel profits 

The British Steel Corporation 
made a loss of £409 million last 

-— year. 60 per cent up on J983. It 
• r would have made a £40 million 

„ l3^ profit but for exceptional items 
~ ■ 1 Q." y, like the miners’ spike. 

./vSrv,; Page IS 

Princess’s fear 
The Princess of Wales spoke 

"Jr >csierday of her fears about 
Britain's drugs problem when 

■ . ' she visited the BBC Television 
l Centre in London to see the 
* recording of” Drugwaich". 

Baby death 
A boy aged eight has been 
interviewed by police, officers 
investigating the death of a baby 
found below a 40ft walkway in 
Hebbum. tync and Wear, last 
Wednesday. 

Output dips 
Sterling's strength is hitting 
Britain's manufacturing indus¬ 
try. Output fell by 0.2 per cent 
in May, after April's 1.6 per 
cent fall Page 15 

Live Aid clash 
The Prime Minister clashed 
with Mr Neil Kinnock in the 
Commons as he tried to use the 
success of the Live Aid venture 
to put the Government's aid 
record in poor light Page 2 

Boll dies at 67 
The West German novelist 

Heinrich Boll has died, aged 67. 
He won the Nobel Prize for 
literature in 1972 

Obituary, page 14 

•KgEgg^TOas 

The Law- is in the process of 
adaptation and change 10 cope 
w ith the demands of family Jaw. 
the pressures on the courts and 
ihe prisons, and the necessity 
for training and new technology 

Pages 19-22 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On Live Aid, from 
Rabbi E. Gastwirth,. and others; 
Ulster, from Lord Brooke- 
borough and Sir John Biggs- 
Davison. MP . . 
Leading articles: Adminis¬ 
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deregulation. 
Features, pages 10-12 
Famine relief failures: the high 
cost Of legal aid; financing the 
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Thatcher to 
cut red 

tape in drive 
for jobs 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

The Government yesterday 
unveiled sweeping plans to cut 
red tape affecting businesses in 
an attempt to create jobs. 

Its proposals, contained in a 
White Paper, arc designed to 
encourage small businesses in 
particular. They include signifi¬ 
cant changes in the planning 
system and the establishment ot 
a central task, force to help push 
charges through. 

The task force, will be part of 
the Cabinet Office’s enterprise 
unii headed by Lord Young of 
Gra/Tham. the Minister without 
portfolio. 

The task force, which will be 
strengthened with expertise 
from the private sector, will 
monitor the efforts of Whitehall 
departments to reduce red tape 
by simplifying or scrapping 
regulations. It is being set up for 
three years initially. 

Proposed legislation to iniro- 
duce new regulations will come 
under scrutiny for its impact on 
businesses, and existing regu¬ 
lations u'itt be modified where 
they impose unreasonable bur¬ 
dens. 

Proposals in the White Paper 
range in the preserves of at least 
seven Government depart¬ 
ments. covering planning, tax 
and social security, employment 
protection and various trading 
and industrial regulations. 

Asked if the task force would 
have sufficient “teeth” Lord 
Young said “If we run into a 
problem involving a depart¬ 
ment I have no doubt that 1 and 
the appropriate minister will 
discuss the matter as two 
rational human beings.” 

Some proposals arc already 
being pul in train others arc the 
subject of consultation. Lord 
Young emphasised that the aim 
was not to scrap all regulations, 
there had to be essential 
protection for workers, con¬ 
sumers. the public and the 
quality of life. 

. Changes in planning pro¬ 
cedures to make- it easier for 
businesses to be set up includ¬ 
ing the introduction of sim¬ 
plified planning zones in inner 
city areas operating on the lines 
of enterprise zones. 

Airport security 
to be tightened 

By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 

Security at Britain's airports 
is being tightened as part of 
international efforts to reduce 
skyjacking and terrorism. The 
new measures, announced yes¬ 
terday by Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
Secretary of State for Transport, 
include close scrutiny of bag¬ 
gage and cargo, using the latest 
sniffer and scanning devices, 
and siringenis checks on airport 
staff and passengers. 

Air travellers will probably 
have to allow more lime 
between arriving at airports and 
reaching departure lounges 
because of increased security 
between public and passenger 
areas. 

“OfF-airport” chcck-in facili¬ 
ties. including airlines offering 
direct luggage check-in from 
London offices, will cease 
unless they can improve secur¬ 
ity. And unless tour companies 
can show that their security is 
adequate they-will no longer be 
able to save lime by. checking 

Mr Ridley who announced 
more stringent checks. 

luggage through in bulk from 
hotel to aircraft. 

The lightening of security 
comes after the recent spate of 
worldwide terrorist incidents 
involving airlines and airports. 
Including the Americans held 
for IS days in Beirut after a 
Trans World Airlines jet was 
hijacked and the bomb on a 
Canadian Pacific plane which 
exploded at Tokyo's Narita 
Airport. 

Mr Ridley gave details of the 
air-security package in a 
Commons written answer less 
than 24 hours after Mrs 
Maigarct Thatcher announced a 
strategy to beat hijackings. 

He said: “At a meeting I held 
on June 27 with some of the 
major airlines and airports 
represented on the National 
Aviation Security Committee it 
was agreed that, although a high 
standard of security was 
achieved at British airports, 
there was scope for some 
enhancement of present ar¬ 
rangements.” 

While security would not be 
served by giving full details, Mr 
Ridley said: “We are revising 
our existing measures for the 
security of hold baggage. 
Among other things we intend 
to recommend 10 airlines the 
need to end “off-airport” check¬ 
ins except where security is 
adequately safeguarded. These 
measures will be given statutory 
backing if necessary. 

“Wc are reviewing access 
control at airports, other aspects 
of the security of airport 
terminals and the security of 
cargo.” _ 
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*ay deal-UJJelgian 
forces crisis 
health leads to 
cuts early poll 

But Lord Young gave a 
categoric assurance that there 
would be no effect on the Green 
Belt. 

Mr Patrick Jcnkin. Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
added: “Wc must not let the 
planning system stifle the drive 
for new jobs. We must also 

. make sure the system conserves 
the countryside and protects 
Green Belts.'* The Government 
had no intention of dismantling 
the planning system as was 
sometimes claimed, he added. 

At the beginning of the next 
session of Parliament, amend¬ 
ments will be made to increase 
limits on industrial building 
extensions which can be made 
without planning permission. 
The new imit will be a 25 per 
cent increase in space. This will 
also apply to warehousing. 

New firm guidance is being 
given to local planning auth¬ 
orities on the importance ot 
development and employment. 
There will be reserve. Govern¬ 
ment powers to act on arbitrary 
refusals of planning permission. 
Further simplifications of build¬ 
ing regulations arc being con¬ 
sidered and fire regulations are 
also being studied with a 
consultative paper due soon on 
a new control system. 

The qualifying period for 
unfair dismissal is being ex¬ 
tended to two years for all 
businesses and restrictions on 
women's working hours arc to 
end. 

Criteria for deciding whether 
somebody is employed or self- 
employed arc being clarified 
and the work of the Department 
of Health and Social Security 
and the Inland Revenue is being 
coordinated to reduce visits 10 
employers. Consultations taking 
place may-allow employers to 
opt out of the statutory sick pay- 
scheme. 

The Institute of pirectors 
described the proposals as a 
major new deal for business and 
wealth creation and particularly 
welcomed the creation of the 
task force. 
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Vice-President Bush and Mrs Nancy Reagan, who was acting for tbe President, at a 
Boston Pops centenary concert outside the White House. 

Sympathy 
and fears 

for Reagan 
From Michael Binvon 

Washington 
A wave of public sympathy 

for President Reagan,’coupled 
with considerable unease over 
the political implications of his 
illness, has swept the US since 
the announcement that his 
tumour was cancerous. 

Newspapers praised his 
resilience and wished him a full 
and speedy recovery, but spoke 
of the “shadow" - political as 
well as physical - hanging over 
him. 

Despite the Administration’s 
public optimism and outward 
confidence that Mr Reagan will 
return in full strength to his 
dories, there are private notes 
of apprehension. 

“The most important thing 
for the President is that he 
get's back as soon as possible 
and be perceived as functioning 
fully,” one official was quoted 
as saying. 

Mrs Nancy Reagan and' 
Vice-President George Bush 
are to take on some of Mr 
Reagan's ceremonial duties, 
and Mrs Reagan has already 
won praise for her composure 
in doing so yesterday. 

Mr Reagan slept well on 
Monday night, and was re¬ 
ported to be in excellent spirits 
yeaterday morning. He walked 
around his suite, and has read 
and watched television. 

His morning visitors in¬ 
cluded his wife and Mr Donald 
Regan, the White House chief 
of staff. 

Meanwhile, Senate Republi¬ 
cans angered by Mr Reagan's 
readiness to drop bis call for a 
freeze in social security pay¬ 
ments, mated their criticism of 
him, bat they are no nearer a 
budget compromise. 

Mr Reagan is 10 leave for 
California on August 14 to 
recuperate. Until then he has 
cancelled most appointments. 
The White House said there 
were no plans to alter his 
November meeting with Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov. 

Get-well messages hare been 
received from many world 
leaders, including Mr Gorba¬ 
chov. 

Supremo role, page 6 

Rifkind to have 
talks in Moscow 

Mr Malcolm Rifkind. the 
Minister of State at the Foreign 
Office, will visit Moscow from 
July 24 to 26 for talks on East- 
West relations, regional issues 
and arms control as well as 
bilateral relations, the Foreign 
Office announced yesterday. 

A spokesman was unwilling 
to say how far Mr Rifkind 
would discuss Lhe ceiling im¬ 
posed on numbers of Russian 
diplomats and officials in 
London. 

BBC cuts may lead 
to Radio 2 closure 

By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent 

Staff unions at tbe BBC have 
been summoned today to be 
told of sweeping cutbacks which 
may extend 10 the closure of 
Radio 2. 

The BBCs governors spent 
last weekend discussing how to 
cope with the £58 licence fee. 
which was £7 less than the 
corporation had requested. The 
bulk of the cuts, which will 
amount to more than £60 
million on planned budgets, are 
expected in radio and regional 
television. 

The staff unions have already 
been told privately that the 
corporation is looking for a cut 
or £14 million in running costs 
of the radio service. One way in 
which savings might be made 
could be by effectively switch- 

1ST 
— • >. 

ing Radio I to the Radio 2 
network, thereby giving the pop 
music station a badly-needed 
VHF presence. 

The BBC has called a special 
meeting later today of the 
broadcasting national joint 
council, which comprises rep¬ 
resentatives of journalists, tech¬ 
nicians and electricians’ unions, 
and warned senior management 
that it will make an important 
announcement during the 
course of the day. 

Union officials said that any 
job losses would be fiercely 
resisted. The National Union of 
Journalists was particularly 
incensed by news of cutbacks 
since it has recently mounted a 
campaign to defend the BBC 
against the possibility of adver¬ 
tising being introduced. 

Last weekend the governors 
discussed economies proposed 
in the light of the £5S licence fee 
settlement. National television, 
the most expensive pan of the 
corporation's empire, is ex¬ 
pected to escape the cuts. It 
needs extra money to pay for 
some of the developments being 
planned at Television Centre, 
which include the introduction 
of a new version of the Nine 
O'Clock News. 

But regional television, and 
local and mantional radio, 
where broadcasting unionsJhave 
a lower profile, are expected to 
bear the brunt of the cuts. 

Diary, page 12 

By Nicholas Timmins . 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

Health authorities are hav¬ 
ing to postpone planned devel¬ 
opments, cut maintenance and 
capital spending, freeze posts 
and even close wards to help to 
meet this year's phased pay 
award for nurses and doctors. 

Worst hit are inner London 
health authorities which al¬ 
ready face cots in real terms as 
money is switched oat of 
London to other parts of the 
health service. 

Some authorities outside 
London are also suffering and 
health ministers are being 
warned that unless tbe phased 
8.6 per cent for □ arses and 62 
per cent for doctors is fnlly 
funded next year, big cots in 
patient services will follow. 
Inquires by The Times show 
some health authorities coping 
more easily than others. 

Tower Hamlets - Health 
Authority, in London has 
postponed £400,000 of capital 
and maintenance work to help 
to meet the £800,000 it is short 
for this year's award. 

A freeze on vacancies has 
been introduced to cot 50 to 60 
posts this - year, including 
doctors and nurses, and equip¬ 
ment bndgets which had not 
been uprated fully for inflation 
are being ent by 3 per cent. 

Mr Tony Haggar, the dis¬ 
trict's treasurer, said the freeze 
on vacancies “may end up with 
the closure of beds or suspen¬ 
sion of more services if staffing 
levels become dangerous. 

“The shortfall is twice as 
bad for this authority as the 
Lawson cuts of two years ago. 
If the award is not fnlly funded 
next year there will be major 
service implications’*. 1 Brighton, which has had to 
make £500,000 savings has 
postponed work on a £250.000 
psycho-geriatric unit and op¬ 
tions may include dosing 
wards, at four hospitals and not 
replacing consultants who re¬ 
tire; savings of np to £13 
million will have to be found 
next year unless the Govern¬ 
ment meets the foil cost of the 
award. 

The scale of savings would 
be “daunting” an internal 
memorandum says, and “cots 
in direct patient services will 
have to be implemented.” 
Southend is dosing temporarily 
an acute psychiatric ward, a 

Continued on page 2, col 7 

From Ian Murray 
Brussels 

Belgium has been forced into 
an early general election after 
King Baudouin refused yester¬ 
day to accept the resignation of 
the Government led by Mr 
WiJfried Martens. 

The Prime Minister had 
asked to go when an emergency 
Cabinet meeting in the morning 
failed to heal the rift between 
the Liberal and Christian 
Democrat members of the 
coalition over the handling of 
the Hcysel football stadium 
tragedy. 

But the King, after five hours 
of reflection refused to gram, 
his neceassary permission for 
the Government to resign. With 
a large amount of essential 
parliamentary' work to be done, 
he was anxious not to force an 
early election or to try to find a 
new leader. 

Mr Martens will therefore 
have to soldier on for two or 
three months. He will keep the 
same ministers in the same 
jobs, but will follow only a 
“Minimalist programme** until 
an election, probably in early 
October. 

The election was meant to be 
held on December 8. Mr 
Martens had hoped by then to 
have won back at least some of 
the support his Christian 
Democrat party has been losing 
to the Socialists. 

The early poll, called in 
circumstances of considerable 
contusion, will make it ex¬ 
tremely difficult for him to win. 
This is particularly so as the 
whole crisis has been caused by 
a profound argument between 
two members of the ruling 
coalition. 

Mr Martens offered the 
resignation of his fifth and most 
durable Government to the 
King after he realized ti was no 
longer possibel to hold the 
Cabinet together. The King 
promptly “suspended” the res¬ 
ignation while he sought to 
assemble another government 
without calling a general elec¬ 
tion. 

The coalition fell apart when 
its five French-speaking Liberal 
party members followed their 
parliamentary leader. Mr Jean 

j Gol. a Deputy Prime Minister, 
in offering their resignation. 

Mr Gol asked ot leave 
because he would no longer 
work beside Mr Charies-Fenii- 
nand Noihomb. another 

Continued on back page, col 1 

Russia to halt whaling 
The Soviet Lin ion announced 

yesterday that it would tempor¬ 
arily stop commercial whaling 
in the Antarctic. 

The announcement came at 
the meeting of the International 
Whaling Commission in Bour¬ 
nemouth. The commission 
fixed an international mora¬ 
torium on commercial whaling 
from November, but five 
nations, including the Soviet 
Union, had raised objections. 

Dri 1 V Nikonorov, the 

Soviet Commissioner to the 
meeting, said: “The Soviet 
Union plans a temporary stop 
in Antartic commercial whaling 
from the 19S7-88 season due to 
technical reasons. 

“Until then whaling will be 
conducted in accordance with 
the scientific committee rec¬ 
ommendations." 

Greenpeace, the environmen¬ 
tal group, welcomed the Soviet 
announcement. Friends of the 
Earth said: “We are delighted". 

Teachers reject informal 
offer of pay rise 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Teachers yesterday rejected a 
slightly improved informal pay 
offer which would have given 
them a 7 per cent rise, without 
conditions, by December. If 
conditions were applied, extra 
pay would be offered. 

Teachers' unions were still 
talking to employers last night 
to improve the offer, but a 
break-down in talks was ex¬ 
pected. 

The management improved 
on the staged offer, which was 
leaked to the press last week, 
after a hard-line motion had 
been proposed in the teachers’ 
panel by the biggest teachers’ 
union, the National Union of 
Teachers. 

That committed teachers to a 
restoration of Houghton pay 
levels, a rise of more than 30 
percent. 

But Mr Fred Jarvis, the NUT 
general secretary, and Mr Don 
Winters, its treasurer, inter¬ 
preted the motion as meaning a 
pay rise of 10 or It per cent in 

"behind the chair” talks with 
the employers. 

Again, there was no fonnal 
offer, unless they know it is 
going to be accepted because it 
could become a basis for an 
arbitration award if talks break 
dowrr. 

The employers' staged offer 
has kept the original 5 per cent, 
worth £480 from April 1. But an 
extra 2 per cent is now being 
offered to teachers from Decem¬ 
ber 1. 

The employers say they are 
prepared to relax lhe original 
conditions for this extra 2 per 
cent, so that agreement on 
reformed salary structure and 
conditions does not have to 
have been reached. Instead, 
they want to see teachers 
prepared to discuss reformed 
conditions of service. 

The employers also say there 
may be an additional unspeci¬ 
fied sum at the enf of this 
financial year if teachers agree 
to conditions which would 
satifsy Sir Keith Joseph. 

6Vive la difference’ rule hits tourists dining in Paris 

* * * ** * 

From Diana Geddes 
Paris 

Threatened with being 
swamped by tourists, some of 
the most famous restaurants of 
Paris, such as the Tailleveut, 
the Tour d’Argent and Las- 
serre, are imposing quotas on 
tbe proportion of foreigners 
nuking table reservations on 
any particular evening. 

The secret practice has been 
revealed by two journalists 
from The Wall Street Journal. 
One, with an American name 
and accent, tried to reserve a 
table at the three above-named 
restaurants, but was told they 
were full for the whole of July. 
The other, a Frenchman, was 
able to get a reservation. 

Most restaurants are reluc¬ 
tant to admit that they 

discriminate by nationality. But 
M Jean-Clande Vrinat of the 
Talllevent - one of only four 
restaurants in Paris with three 
Michelin store, where there is 
never a problem filling tbe 
tables - has no such qnalms. 
"Yes, we have quotas; 40 per 
cent maxim am of foreigners,” 
be says- 

**Yon know," he explains, "it 
is the French who have *made* 
restaurants like ours. The 
others only come through 
hearsay, once the reputation 
has been established. One most 
respect one’s traditional dien- 
telq.. 

HIf we agreed to have 100 per 
cent foreigners in the res¬ 
taurant, which would be poss¬ 
ible at least one evening out of 
every two in July and August, 
the disaffection of our French 

clientele would in the end risk 
transforming os into seasonal 
workers.” 

M Claude TcrrniL of the 
Tour d'Argent (Michelin three- 
stars) also admits to a form of 
quota, as much for the sake of 
the foreign easterners as for the 
French. 

"An American who only 
hears the voices of fellow 
compatriots around him would 
be disappointed,” be says. “I 
always try to keep 60 or even 
70 per cent of my tables for my 
French clientele.” 

Another restaurateur said 
(he most top Paris restaurants 
tried to make sure that at least 
half the customers were 
French. "When French cus¬ 
tomers come to take one of our 
traditional recipes, washing it 
down with a Bordeaux or a 

Bourgogne of a suitable vin¬ 
tage, they are conscious of 
celebrating a rite,” he says. 

“That spirit is not shared by 
certain foreigners who, tempted 
by the gastronomic critics in 
their press, come mostly out of 
curiosity, as if they were 
visiting the Louvre or the Eiffel 
Tower. 

"As for those with purely 
gastronomic preoccupations, 
they Often simply want to make 
sore that a canard aux peckes 
or les aoaiUes dc ris-de-veaa 
are not really as good as a T- 
bone steak.” M Jacques Cag¬ 
es, of the Jacques Cagna 
restaurant (Michdin two 
stars), however says it would 
impossible to try to impose 
quotas. "The other night, there 
were only four French people in 

the restaurant. If I started 
choosing my cos to mere, it just 
wouldn't work. 

“Anyway, I’m tricked: 
people get their French friends, 
their concierges, or their hotels 
to reserve their tables.” 

M Sendereas, of Lncas-Car- 
toon. a restaurant at the 
Madeleine welt-known to tour¬ 
ists for its authentic art 
nouveau but without tbe gas¬ 
tronomies accolade of even one 
Michelin star, says he feels any 
talk of discrimination between 
customers is “scandalous and 
most regrettable”. 

At lunch-time most of his 
clientele is French; but in the 
evening there is a “natural” 
balance of about 50-50 between 
French and foreigners, he says. 
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Live 

at Thatcher 
The Prime Minster cashed 

with Mr Neil Kiiuiock in the 
Commons yesterday as the 
Labour lender used the success 
of the Live Aid famine relief 
venture in an attempt to 
embarrass her over the Govern¬ 
ment's aid record. 

Mr Kiuuock, who leaves 
Britain tomorrow- for a 12-day 
visit to Africa, in which he will 
see the relief work in action, 
upset Mr Margaret Thatcher 
when referring to the switch in 
resources within the aid budget 
by saying that the only way in 
which she was prepared to 
provide short-term aid to the 
starving was by robbing the 
hungry of the world. 

He accused the Government 
of catting its aid budget by 18 
per cent in five years, reducing 
it by £40 million this year and 
of not adding a penny to the aid 
budget in spite of the crisis in 
Sudan and Ethiopia. 

“With a record like that, 
what price the brotherhood of 
man?" he said. 

Mr Kinnock said the 
Government had cut from aid a 
sum equivalent to 10 times 
what had been subscribed in 
the Live Aid concert. 

Mrs Thatcher's anooyancy 
in the Commons was plain 
when she said: “1 am very 
proud of this Government's 
record in aid. That is what he 
cannot stand." 

She said Mr Kinnock was 
comparing taxpayers* aid with 
voluntary' aid. There had 
always been a place for 
voluntary aid. 

Mr Kinnock, who will be 
accompanied by his wife, is to 
meet African leaders on his 
visit. Next Sunday, he is to 
board a RFA Hercules deliver¬ 
ing food from Addis Ababa in 
the northern party of the 
country. 

He is to see Mr Bettino 
Craxi, the Italian Prime Minis¬ 
ter, in Rome on Friday. In 
Addis Ababa, where the Orga¬ 
nization of African Unity is 
meeting at the weekend, Mr 
Kinnock will have talks with 
President Kenneth Kaunda, of 
Zambia, Major-General Guha- 
ri, head of state of Nigeria and 
Mr Robert Mugabe, Prime 
Minister of Zimbabwe. 

Next week he will go on to 
Tanzania, where he will meet 
President Nyerere, and later he 
will visit Zanzibar and Kenya. 
@ While organizers are trying 
to trace the person who made a 
£6 million pledge to the Live 
Aid fond, the Prince of Wales 
has made an undisclosed 
contribution. 

Parliament, page 4 
Letters, page 13 

Commons sketch, back page 

Interest rates must fall if 
recovery is not to be 

threatened, CBI head says 
Sir Terence Beckett, director 

general of the Confederation of 
British Industry, yesterday criti¬ 
cized the Government's interest 
rates policy and said that the 
nation's economic recovery was 
under serious threat if levels did 
not drop quickly. 

In a speech at a CBI 
conference on unemployment. 
Sir Terence said: “In January 
and February UK interest rates 
increased earlier and by greater 
amounts than other countries, 
but the UK has been way 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

may not be enough. In many 
places there are skill shortages, 
while in others skilled men are 
looking for work.'1 

Firms could assist by adver- 

“Unless we follow US inter¬ 
est rates down, the pound will 
appreciate still further with 
serious competitive conse¬ 
quences. We really must pay 
attention to the needs of 
industry as well as of the money 
markets" 

British profitability had re¬ 
covered strongly but was much 
lower than the returns achieved 
* v its international competitors. 

Call for retraining 
Mr Tom King, Secretary of 

behind the pack when it comes State for Employment, yester- 
lo bringing them down." day called on 'industry and 

Despite this week’s half commerce to allocate 5 per cent 
percentage point foil in rates. Sir 0f its annual payroll bill for 
Terence said that Britain was training and retraining workers. 
still well out of line with its 
main competitors. “Prompt 
action must be taken to reduce 
interest rates now that the 
exchange rate scare has been 
redressed.” 

Sterling had appreciated by 
30 per cent since the beginning 
of the year against the dollar, 
but the' dollar remained high. 
"Most of our trade is with 
Europe and when the pound is 
valued at over four Deutsch¬ 
marks, and it rose above that 
last week, we risk losing the 
whole forward momentum of 
the present recovery. 

Speaking at the CBI confer¬ 
ence. Mr King said that despite 
much increased resources avail¬ 
able from the Government, the 
problem of resolving skill 
shortages rested with em¬ 
ployers. 

Companies also needed to 
develop plans for upgrading and 
updating the skills of their 
workforce to meet the needs of 
changing technology, and to 
start planning immediately how 
they were going to introduce the 
two-year youth training scheme 
(YTS) next year. 

Mr King added: “Even this 

tiring in areas of high unem¬ 
ployment and by helping to pay 
removal expenses and training. 
Companies could also consider 
subcontracting orders to firms 
in high unemployment areas 

Mr Brian Nicholson, chair¬ 
man of the Manpower Services 
Commission, said he was now 
expecting private sector em¬ 
ployers to establish 230 new 
projects under the Community 
Programme scheme and pro¬ 
vide temporary jobs for 5,000 
long-term unemployed people. 

The programme had recently 
been expanded from 130.000 to 
230.000 places and so far most 
of the 8,000 projects had been 
sponsored by local authorities 
and voluntary organizations. 

Mr Nicholson called on 
companies to convert surplus 
company buildings into small 
starter units for new businesses 
or for education or community 
activities, to clear company 
land to enhance the environ¬ 
ment. to help with restoration 
of historic buildings, and to 
become involved in amenities 
which would increase tourism. 

Managers 
blamed for 
computer 

plan losses 

Yvonne Gilbert, the designer of four stamps depicting scenes from Arthurian legend to be 
issued on September 3 to mark die five hnndreth anniversary of the printing by Caxton 

of Malory’s Le Morte D*Arthur (Top photograph: John Voos). 

Breakaway pitmen’s 
talks ‘constructive’ 

By David Felton, Labonr Correspondent 
Leaders of the breakaway entertain wholesale 

of movement of the National 
Union of Mineworkers in the 
Nottinghamshire and Derby¬ 
shire areas met formally for the 
first time yesterday to discuss 
the legal ramifications of leav¬ 
ing the miners* union. 

Mr Roy Lynk of the Notting¬ 
hamshire area met Mr Ken 
Toon of South Derbyshire, 
accompanied by legal advisors, 
for talks that were described 
later as “friendly and construc¬ 
tive". 

Both areas are committed to 
holding ballots before any 
breakaway movement is for¬ 
med. 

The meeting came as national 
leaders of the three mining 
unions met the National Coal 
Board in London to discuss the 
state of the industry in the wake 
of the strike. 

Union officials leaving the 
meeting with Mr Ian MacGre¬ 
gor, the board chairman, said 

merit of miners 
during or after the 
strike. 

reinstate- 
dismissed 
12-momh 

Mr Peter McNestry. general 
secretary of the pit deputies' 
union Nacods, said as he left the 
meeting with the board that the 
management said there was no 
possibility of meeting the 
union’s demand for reinstate¬ 
ment 

The unions were also told by 
Mr John Northard. the recently 
appointed operations director, 
that productivity was now only 
3 per cent below levels reached 
before the start of the miners’ 
unions' overtime ban in 
November 1983. 

Mr MacGregor was also 
asked about reports that a 
revised plan for Coal envisaged 
the shutdown of 50 pits with the 
loss of50,000jobs. 

He said that discussions on 
the board's future strategy had 

the management had refused to reached no conclusion. 

Cost of London 
living rises 
11.5 percent 

By Onr Labour Reporter 

Londoners need an extra £30 
a week to enjoy the same 
standard of living as those in 
similar jobs in the provinces, 
according to the Incomes Data 
Services organization. 

The research group’s London 
Weighting Index, which is used 
to "calculate pay rises for 
2.500.000 workers in public and 
private sectors, has risen by an 
unprecedented 11.5 per cent 
this i ear. 

A £151 rise in the inner 
London allowance to £1,464, 
and a £62 increase in the outer 
London allowance to £5qS arc 
recommended bj the group. 

The organization's report 
says ihat the most important^ 
factor in the increased cost of 
!i\ing is the sustained rise in the 
cost of mortgages and transport. 

Lord Shinwell (right) at the House of Lords yesterday 
being presented by with a diploma for his honorary 
degree of Doctor of Laws, by Dr J. Steven Watson. Vice- 

Chancellor of St Andrews University. 

Newspaper technology 

How NGA came to relax its grip 
Provincial management has 

been immeasurably strength¬ 
ened by the deal on direct input 
with the National Graphical 
Association at the Portsmouth 
and Sunderland News group. 

With a few extra concessions, 
the company has won an 
agreement allowing journalists 
and outside contributors to key 
material directly to typesetting 
machines. bypassing NGA 
compositors. 

This settlement, agreed after 
nine hours of talks on Monday, 
thwarts the association's am¬ 
bitions to “follow the work1* 
from the composing room to 
the editorial floor, where copy 
will now be set by journalists. 

The company lias also issued 
a deadline for the introduction 
of single-keying from the 
advertising department where 
staff are represented by the 
print union Sogat’82. The union 
will almost certainly seek to 
exclude the NGA ' from any 
direct input deal. 

But it would be a mistake to 
think that the Portsmouth 
agreement will lead to an 
overnight transformation of the 
industry. 

Most newspapers do not have 
the technology or expertise to 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

introduce direct input and year. There is also a guarantee 
many managers will be anxious on job security and an assur- 
to use existing equipment until ance that there will be no 
it is due for replacement. 

Other companies will have a 
voung composing room staff 
which could not be reduced 
quickly through natural wast¬ 
age. 

More importantly, an earlier 
concession at Portsmouth 
which allowed for the transfer 
of three NGA men to journal¬ 
istic duties, retaining associ¬ 
ation membership, will prove 
highly unpopular. 

Such concessions will also 
prove unnacceptable to the 
National Union of Journalists, 
whose members are showing an 
increasing antipathy towards 
the craft union. 

To an important extent, 
however, the attitude of the 
journalists’ union will be 
influenced by its new general 
secretary who will be elected 
next week. 

Other newspaper groups will 
be scrutinizing the deal with the 
NGA, which offers no extra 
pay, but which allows for a 
better pension and sickness 
scheme, an extra day holiday 
from October t and an extra 
two days from October next 

compulsory redundancy. 
One significant concessions 

by the NGA, is the agreement to 
allow the employment of 
unskilled “inputters" at £133 a 
week, compared with the NGA 
rate for compositors of £185 a 
week. 

The East Anglian Daily 
Times, based at Ipswich, will be 
among those most interested. 
The company is hoping to 
conclude a direct input deal 
before the end of the year, and 
may be prepared to discuss a 
carefully circumscribed NGA 
presence on the editorial floor. 

At Ipswich the NUJ and 
NGA have attempted to present 
a united front 

Other groups such as Thom¬ 
son at Reading will prefer to 
achieve single-keying from the 
Sogat-organized advertising 
department first. 

Owners of Fleet Street papers 
will be looking at the develop¬ 
ments with some interest, but 
will conclude that the influence 
of Mr Eddie Shah and his new 
national newspaper is almost 
certain to overshadow events in 
the provinces. 

Labour seen 
as threat 

to the West 

Births ‘an alert on pollution’ 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

Abnormal sex ratios of 
births may be early warning 
signs of the effects of industrial 
pollution or similar environ¬ 
mental health hazards. 

An investigation into the 
high death rates and high 
incidence of lung cancer in two 
Scottish towns has shown an 
apparent link with increases in 
the number of male births. 

“It is highly improbable that 
these specific associations were 
completely fortnitous," accord¬ 
ing to researchers at the 
Wolfs on Institute of Occu¬ 
pational Health at Dundee 
University, who conducted the 
study. 

The researchers found that 

there were “clusters’" of lung 
cancers among residents tiring 
near a steel works in Armadale, 
West Lothian, during the 
1970s, and that there was also 
a sudden rise in the sex ratio of 
male to female births. 

They then carried out a 
similar study in the neighbour¬ 
ing town of Bathgate to see 
whether a link could be 
established between Inng can¬ 
cer, sex ratio of births and air 
pollution. 

The results published in the 
British Journal of Industrial 
Medicine this week, were 
similar. 

Pollution from steel works in 
both towns has declined in the 

past 10 years and (he health 
and birth factors do not relate 
to present conditions. 

Other research has shown 
that abnormal sex ratios of 
births may occur as a result of 
exposure to industrial pol¬ 
lution. 

Further studies of other 
Scottish communities with high 
long cancer death rates and 
possible exposure to industrial 
pollution sure now being under¬ 
taken. Should the same links 
be established, the sex ratios of 
births in populations could be 
used to obtain early warning of 
toxins in the environment, the 
researchers say. 

American Bar Association • Freedom warning • Clash over changes • Nuclear vision 

m 
a Bill 

of Rights 

Warning on freedom of information laws TV link call 
to assess 

A British Bill of Rights on the 
Cm led States’ model, intended 
to enshrine and protect funda¬ 
mental freeedoms. would run 
the risk of creating political 
judges. Mr Robert Alexander. 
QC. told a plenary session of 
the convention. 

"In the United Kingdom 
today there is neither the 
consensus to create a new 
constitutional settlement, nor 
the crisis to compel one”, he 
said. 

However, he supported a Bill 
shortly to be presented in 
Parliament by Lord Scarman, 
who chaired the session, which 
proposes that the British 
Government should folly incor¬ 
porate the European Conven¬ 
tion of Human Rights into 
British law. 

Mr Alexander rejected claims 
that liberties were adequately 
protected in Britain, that vague 
language in a Bill of Rights 
would make is ineffective, or 
that present constitutional flexi¬ 
bility was preferable. 

Instead, the practical result of 
such a Bill of Rjghts would be to 
erode Parliament’s supremacy 
and place it in she judges’ 
hands. 

Mr Nicholas Lycli. QC,’ 
Conservative MP for Bedford¬ 
shire Mid, argued against 
incorporating the European 
Convention because Britain had 
no power to amend it s;ngjchan¬ 
ded I v, as the Americans could 
amend their constitution, but 
only with the agreement of 16 
other signatory nations. 

Freedom of information laws 
in the United States had 
undermined business compe¬ 
tition by turning the Govern¬ 
ment into a clearing house for 
routine industrial espionage, a 
leading American lawyer said in 
London yesterday. 

Mr Bun Braverman. a part¬ 
ner in the film of Cole, Raymid. 
and Braverman. in Washington. 
DC, gave a warning to British 
lobbyists for open government, 
attending a seminar of the 
.American Bar Association 
Convention, not to let the 
pendulum swing too far. as he 
believed it had in the United 
Slates. 

Some government depart¬ 
ments in the US were receiving 
more than 100,000 requests for 
information each year, and at 
the Food and Drug Adminis¬ 
tration more than 80 per cent 

By Colin Hughes and Peter Evans 

private information about their 
competitors, he said. 

The legislation had led to 
poor relations between govern¬ 
ment and industry-, with some 
companies refusing to do 
business with govenment de¬ 
partments for fear of giving 
business secrets away. 

It had also made actions by 
business against the Govern¬ 
ment suing to prevent disclos¬ 
ure. the largest single category 
of civil litigation. The purpose 
of the Act had been destroyed. 

Dr Kathleen Buck, assistant 
general counsel for the United 
Slates Defense Department, 
said that her department had 
devised procedures to consult 
businesses on what they re¬ 
garded as private so that 
genuinely confidential infor¬ 
mation would not be released. 

still prevent government mis¬ 
takes being covered up. 

Mr David Barrel, legal 
adviser to IBM UK. argued that 
safeguards could be built in to 
freedom of information legis¬ 
lation in Britain, which would 
protect businesses from the leak 
of proprietary or technical 
knowledge and that any ef¬ 
ficient company could discover 
business statistics about its 
competitors anyway. 

He saw the main problem as 
the leaking of business plans 
accidentally and “by osmosis”, 
by Civil Servants whose job it 
was to negotiate with several 
competing firms over a wide 
range of affairs. 

Mr Des Wilson, chairman of 
the Campaign for Freedom of 
Information, said that secrecy 
was not only a way of life in 
Britain but had become institu¬ 
tionalized over centuries. 

Although secrecy had been 
"hammered into the psyche" of 
Whitehall officials, they were 
not the main harrier, since most 
individually believed a more 
open approach was the best way 
to protect information which 
really should be secret. 

nuclear fear 

The real problem lay with 
politicians unwilling to relin¬ 
quish the power they gamed 
from secret information. He 
accused the Government of 
being hypocritical and cynical 
in applauding itself on forcing 
local authorities to open up. 
while refusing to put ist own 
house in order. 

came from companies'seeking while the Press and public could 

Battle lines drawn over conveyancing 

Mr Wilson said that such 
resilience wax rutile since a 
British freedom of information 
Act was "practicable and 
inevitable" to maintain the 
nation's democratic health. 

A plan for tnore competition 
among lawyers was given to the 
meeting. By 1991 much of the 
work that solicitors had be¬ 
lieved was exclusively theirs 
could have vanished to com¬ 
petitors outside the profession, 
according to a scenario by Mr 
Graham Lee, a London solici¬ 
tor. 

In a paper prepared for the 
conference he said that solici¬ 
tors divided themselves into 
camps. One resisted change. 
Those in ft believed that no one 
but a solicitor was capable of 
doing solicitors' work or should 
be allowed to do H. 

The second camp recognized 

change to be inevitable. 
“Whether or not they liked the 
fact was beside the point. They 
decided they had to do some¬ 
thing to meet the challenge of 
non-solicitor competition, and 
many saw practice development 
and the use of marketing 
techniques as an important 
means of meeting ft.” 

Among other issue* Mr Lee 
sees as part of a sea change are 
the conveyancing controversy 
and the loosening of restric¬ 
tions on advertising. 

In the 1970s, he said, a 
growing number of people were 
prepared to risk prosecution 
under the Solicitors Acts by 

undertaking conveyancing work 
for the public in competition 
with solicitors. 

At the same time, in the 
United Kingdom as in rbe 
United States, the concept of 
consumerism was growing in 
influence. That concept led 
people more and more to 
question the authority of 
“experts", whether lawyers or 
others- 

People also became more 
inclined, as a result, to consider 
employing those who offered 
what seemed to be similar 
services at a price lower than 
that of the expert, and they also 
became more willing to do 

things themselves, whether it 
was their own house repairs or 
their own legal action. 

"Some of these ‘do-it-your¬ 
selfers' acquired a measure of 
experience, which persuaded 
them to set up in business 
selling the services they had 
originally performed for them¬ 
selves." 

A suggestion that there 
should be a worldwide tele¬ 
vision link so that the fears 
views of ordinary people could 
he taken into account in nuclear 
disarmament talks was made by 
an American defence expert 
yesterday. 

Mr Eliiot Richardson, former 
IIS Ambassador to Britain, said 
that nine tenths of the world’s 
population were not rep¬ 
resented at disarmament talks. 
It was extraordinary that they 
had been so passive. 

He told the meeting: “Most 
of us feel like the young people 
who watched Live Aid around 
the world: there must be some 
means whereby our Icclings as 
citizens could be communicated 
to people who seem to be 
engaged in a ritualistic protest 
in which our ability lo achieve 
action is constrained by their 
need lo score paints Tor their 
sides or by fear that concessions 
they make will be somehow 
repudiated at home.” 

Mr Paul C. Wamke. former 
chief L>S strategic arms nego¬ 
tiator at the Salt I! talks, said: 
“We have lo get a Strategic 
Defence Initiative (star wars 
plan) off centre stage. It tended 
to dominate disarmament dis¬ 
cussions.*’ 

By Julian Haviland 
Political Editor 

. The Labour Party policy of 
unilateral nuclear disarmament 
would endanger the North 
Atlantic Alliance and leave the 
West less secure. Sir Geoffrey 
Howe said yesterday. 

The policy was “a shabby 
patchwork of prejudice, held 
together by aoti-Americianism, 
embroidered with Marxism”, 
which would shake the morale 
of European members of Nato 
and damage the commitment of 
the United Slates to Europe. 

The principle aim of Soviet 
foreign policy, the decoupling of 
Europe from the US. would be 
on the way to achievement. 

The Foreign Secretary, who 
was speaking to Wessex Young 
Conservatives at Westminster, 
made a comprehensive attack 
on Labour's policies and politi¬ 
cal philosophy. 

He was highly critical of Mr 
Neil Kinnock in particular, 
accusing him of "moral neu¬ 
trality” between communism 
and freedom, between the US 
and the Soviet Union: of 
instinctive sympathy for “Scar- 
gillism” and for extremists in 
the Labour Party, and of basing 
on falsehood Labour's attack on 
the Government's expenditure 
record. 

Sir Geoffrey claimed that the 
Government’s central policies 
corresponded closely with the 
British people's political in¬ 
stincts on defence, the unions, 
the police; on sound finance, 
improving competitiveness and 
spreading ownership. 

“Our policies represent main¬ 
stream thinking in the indus¬ 
trialized world", he said. “The 
tide of history h with us". 

Yet on almost 3>l these 
policies. Labour was committed 
to destroying that common 
ground and taking Britain in a 
differeni direction. 

Britain's role in the world 
was largely determined by our 
standing in the European 
Community and Nato. “two 
key frameworks for our foreign 
and defence policies’’. 

Security could not be 
achieved on the cheap. Labour 
proposed expulsion of US 
forces and scrapping of Britain's 
deterrent, and affected a serious 
commitment to purely conven¬ 
tional defences. 

But these would be as costly 
and nothing like as effective. 

By Bill Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent. 
The management of the office 

automation project, Nexos, in 
which the taxpayer lost £24' 
million, has been . seriously' 
criticized in a report prepared 
by the Government's industrial 
advisers. 

The report, published yester¬ 
day. was submitted to the 
Public Accounts Committee." 
Funding for the project, which 
was to give Britain advanced 
computer technology for mod-, 
era electronic offices, came 
from the National Enterprise 
Board, later to become part of 
the British Technology Group. 

The report said: "Nexos 
failed essentially because its 
management tried to do too 
much too quickly, having 
regard lo the amount of NEB 
funding initially committed to 
it. 

“In particular, a large organi¬ 
zation was built up. and Nexos 
effectively committed to a level 
of expenditure which was out of 
proportion to the gross profits 
being earned. 

“This was in addition to the 
significant sums being spent on 
a development programme, to. 
develop new products. In the 
event, sales never reached the 
level necessary to cover Ncxbs’s 
running expenses.” 

The study, by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry, 
said the NEB believed office 
equipment to be a targe market 
and did not want it to be: 
dominated by foreign multi¬ 
nationals. 

However, the report claims, 
the management had their own 
ideas on how to create an 
electronic office. 

“Their basic approach was to 
develop from scratch a number 
or new products and at the same 
time to build very rapidly a 
large sales and marketing" 
organization so that it would be 
ready when the first of those 
products became available 

No prosecution 
of consultant 

The Director of Public 
Prosecutions has decided to 
take no action against Dr Ian 
Riach, a consultant radiologist 
at Goodhope hospital, Sutton 
Coldfield, West Midlands, 
against whom it was alleged fees 
from private patients were 
withheld from the National 
Health Service. 

The West Midlands Regional 
Health Authority said yesterday 
that Dr Riach remained sus¬ 
pended from duty and disciplin¬ 
ary proceedings might yet be 
instituted. 

Prince Michael 
returns alone 

Prince Michael of Kent flew: 
back to Britain alone yesterday 
a week after going on a 
Mediterranean sailing trip with 
his wife. 

Kensington Palace said he 
had three long-standing engage¬ 
ments today. "The princess will 
be staying a little bit longer". 
She is understood still id be in 
the south of France. 

Thatcher visit 
The Prime Minister is to visit 

Washington DC next week to 
attend the conference of the 
International Democratic 
Union. 

Head sues 
Mr Rav Honcyford, head of a 

Bradford'school who is at the 
centre of a race controversy, 
yesterday served a High Court 
writ on Bradford City Council 
over his suspension. 

The Times overseas selling prices 
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Nurses’ pay settlement 
forces health area cuts 

In another paper. Mr Luther 
J. Avery, of San Francisco, said 
that lawyers needed compara¬ 
tive pricing to compete effec¬ 
tively. Lawyers needed a basis 
for comparison of legal services 
with “non-lawyer” services, a 
relative value scale. 

Professor Lawrence Fried¬ 
man, of the department of war 
studies at King's College Lon¬ 
don, said that President Reagan 
had said that nuclear weapons 
could be made obsolete. "This 
is something that cannot be 
delivered.” 

Continued from page 1 
general surgical and a general 
medical ward and will close a 
ward for the elderly for six 
months. 

Mr Malcolm Jeffries, its 
general manager, said the 
closures to meet a £350,000 
shortfall in funding for pay 
awards '‘will inevitably mean 
people will have to wait longer 
lo be admitted”. Spending on 
medical equipment and fire 
precautions is also being cat. 
York has postponed £400,000 
of capita] schemes and appoint¬ 
ment of extra staff in acute and 
community services. 

Mr Rodney A no ess, the 
authority's principal account¬ 
ant, said: "it is very frustrating 
to go to endless trouble to plan 
next year's services and sud¬ 
denly And the goalposts have 
been moved.” 
In Kettering, the shortfall in 
funding has added to difficult¬ 
ies in an authority already 
heading to overspend by up to 
£1 miOion. 

Mr .lonn Ruch, its general 
manager, said; “We have 
appointed extra consultant staff 
who are anxious to do a day's 
work for a day's pay. There has 
been a considerable increase in 
activity which fans outstripped 
our ability to meet the btlL The 
nurses’ award is just another 
unhelpful factor.” 

Kettering is cutting 50 pasts, 
many of them nurses, mid 

closing a general practitioner 
maternity unit and a paediatric 
ward. 
Bloomsbury in London, which 
is already making savings of £6 
million this year with the. 
closure of the Golden Square 
Hospital, withdrawal of acute 
services at the National Tem¬ 
perance Hospital, and closure 
of 100 acute beds at its two 
teaching hospitals, said: “We 
just do not think we achieve 
the extra £500,000 saving for 
pay this year. 

Some faealrh authorities are, 
however, coping more easily. 
North West Durham. ‘ for 
example, through efficiency 
savings and the dosure of 
surplus maternity beds, that it 
could meet this year's award 

Mr Philip Hunt, director of 
the National Association of 
Health Authorities, said: “The 
picture is very varied 

“Nationally we were given 
4-5 per cent for pay and price 
and 1 per cent for demographic 
growth, but with the pay 
awards not fully funded, all the 
money is going on pay and 
price increases, and many 
authorities are left using 
efficiency savings not for new 
developments but for demand, 
on existing services. 

“Most authorities can 
squeeze by this year, but if the 
award b not fully fonded for 
next year there will be large 
cuts in services." 
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Misadventure verdict on 
the child stripper 

who died in council care 
Michelle Bartlett, aged 14 

nncf flic product of a broken 
home, died from a drugs 
overdose after becoming a Soho 
stripper while jn council care. 

The life of the sometimes 
hysterica! giri from south 
London who craved affection 
was outlined at an inquest 
>esierday - but no action is 
being taken to sec that the 
tragedy does not recur. 

Or Paul Knapman. the 
W estminster Coroner, who was 
■old that the child was taken 
into voluntary care by 
Wandsworth Borough Council 
in January, decided to make no 
recommendation to ihc local 
authority. 

The council, which took her 
m when her father said he could 
noj cope with her. said later that 
confinement would not have 
been a solution. 

Social workers at the chil¬ 
drens' home where she was 
taken in Wilna Road. 
Wandsworth, found her a 
pleasant child, though one who 
demanded constant attention. 
But Mr Gu-yn Williams, the 
manager of the home, where 
•ionic of the stall'are untrained. 
told the inquest he did not 
believe the point had been 
i cached at which a secure order 
was necessary. So Michelle 
remained in voluntary care 
under section 2 of the Child 
Care -\ct. 1980. while her father 
remained in technical charge. 

By April, Michelle had begun 
to abscond occasionally, and on 
April 2o she disappeared for 
two weeks. 

At about that time, according 
to police evidence at the inquest 
in Battersea, she twice appeared 
as a stripper at the Carnival 
Club in Old Compton Street. 
Soho, where she was paid £2,50 
a performance. On April 30. she 
attended an audition at the 
Sunset Sirup Club in Dean 
Street nearby. 

Michelle, whose mother has 

By Michael Horsnel! 
remarried and now lives in 
Wales, returned to the home on 
May'7. a few days after the 
death from cancer of Mr John 
Craven, a social worker, on 
whom she had an unfulfilled 
crush. 

Miss Tracy Peters, an un¬ 
trained social worker at the 
home, told the inquest that on 
May 10 Michelle gave her a hug 
and look her arm when they 
met in the afternoon. 

Shortly afterwards, she asked 
Miss Peters: “What happens 
when you take a drug over¬ 
dose?" 

Miss Peters said: “1 thought it 
w-as just one of her things she 
docs to make an impact. I just 
told her in a malier-of-faci way 
what happened. She went 
upstairs again and then came 
back, to the kitchen. With her 
was a picture or John Craven. 
She was clutching her stomach 
in what f tought was a very 
exaggerated way. bending 
double and holding the photo. T 
asked w-hat was wrong and she 
said she had stomach ache”. 

She did not believe Michelle. • 
who had once pretended that 
some talcum powder she bad in 
a bag was cocaine, especially 

Michelle Bartlett, a stripper 
at 14 

when she jumped off the 
kitchen table without pain and 
followed her upstairs. 

In Michelle's bedroom, the 
girl showed her two empty 
tablet containers and claimed 
she had swallowed their con¬ 
tents. 

Ms Peters still did not believe 
her. but 20 minutes later when 
she returned to the room, she 
could not rouse Michelle and 
found vomit on the floor. 

Michelle was taken to St 
George's Hospital. Tooting, and 
was found clinically dead. Her 
heart was eventually restarted 
but she died on May 16. 

The inquest was told that 
paracetamol and penicillon 
were found in her blood and 
there were no traces of hard 
drugs. 

Mr Paul Bnllal. a senior 
social worker, told the inquest 
that ■ although it had been 
suggested Michelle was taking 
morphine there was no evi¬ 
dence. 

Dr Knapman recorded a 
verdict of misadventure and 
said that Michelle died from 
cerebral anoxia due to cardiac 
orresL 

He said he did noi believe 
that Michelle intended to kill 
herself and he had no rec¬ 
ommendation to make to the 
local authority. 

Mrs Ann Guthrie, 41, 
Michelle's aunt, whose home 
the girt frequently visited, said: 
“The inquest was a whitewash. 
What Michelle needed was a 
properly supervised home with 
a mother figure to look after 
her. not people only a few years 
older. Michelle was a very 
unhappy child who craved 
affection.” 

Mr Leo Goodman, director 
of social services for 
Wandsworth, said after the 
inquest that Michelle's case will 
be examined to see whether 
there arc ways to stop such a 
tragedy happening again. 

Double engine loss 
‘caused air crash9 

Loss of power in both engines 
apparently caused the crash of a 
32-ycar-old former RAF Vick¬ 
ers Varsity aircraft, killing J! 
people, an inquest at Burton on 
T rent wastold yesterday. 

A split in a rubber diaphragm 
in a fuel pump caused the 
failure of the port engine just as 
the piloL Mr Trevor Howard, 
reported the loss of power in the 
starboard engine, the inquest 
was told. 

Aircraft Establishment at Far- 
nborough. Hampshire, said the 
Varsity had been examined two 
days before the crash. 

When Mr Howard, aged 57, 
reported over his radio a loss of 
power in the starboard engine, 
the Cessna pilot and photogra¬ 
pher saw backfire /lashes from 
the port engine. The survivors 
also reported seeing the flashes. 

Mr Mohany said that while 
there had been an adequate 

The Varsity, owned by the explanation of the failure of the 
Leicester Aircraft Preservation ' port engine, the aircraft might 
Society, was taking 14 members have been expected to continue 
of the dub from Nottingham¬ 
shire to Liverpool's Speke 
airport when the accident 
happened. The aircraft hit an 
electricity pylon, crashed, and 
burst into (lames just short of a 

on the other engine after split 
diaphragm created an over-rich 
mixture which caused the first 
engine fo “give-up". 
■ Even though there might 
have been coincidental difficult- 

glider strip where it was ies with the starboard engine, 
attempting an emergency land- "there is no evidence for a 
ing at Marchington. near Uilo- failure of that engine, although 
xeter. Staffordshire, last August, certain parts were not available 

Mr John Manany, an acci- lor examination", he said, 
dent inspector from the Royal The inquest continues today. 

Salesman tackled gunman 
Mr Michael Quin, aged 44, a 

salesman, who tackled a gun¬ 
man and his accomplice in 
Sussex last year after they had 
.iliacked two policemen was 
praised by a judge yesterday. 

Mr Justice Farquharson said 
at Lewes Crown Court: “I 
compliment you on your 
bravery.” 

The ease, continues today, 
Robert Dew. aged 35. ot no 

settled address, has admitted 
wounding Police Constable Tim- 
othv Phillips. Rudolph Cooke, aged 
35. of no settled address, denies 
assaulting Police Constable Robert 
Elliott. He denies a further nine 
charges of kidnapping two police 
officers, falsely imprisoning eight 
people, possessing a firearm and 
stealing cars. Dew has admitted the 
charges. 

Dew has also admitted 33 other 
charges involving robberies. 

Policeman 
tells of 

shooting 
A policeman told Norwich 

Crown Court yesterday that he 
wounded an armed robber with 
a shotgun, leaving him para¬ 
lysed. after seeing two col¬ 
leagues shot. 

Sergeant Brian Waugh, aged 
47. said he was one of eight 
armed officers sent to arrest Mr 
Colin Richards.- who had 
robbed a post office in Walton 
on the Naze, Essex, of £8.705. 
and hidden the proceeds in 
bushes at Frinion-on-Sca. 

Scrgcant Waugh said he and 
other officers, including Ser¬ 
geant Brian Bishop, watched Mr 
Richards, aged 35. return from 
bushes carrying a black plastic 
bag. 

Sergeant Bishop, armed with 
a revolver, and Sergeant 
Waugh, holding a loaded 
shotgun, approached Mr 
Richards. Sergeant Waugh said 
Mr Richards ignored Sergeant 
Bishop's warnings, then sud¬ 
denly turned and opened fire 
with a sawn-off* shotgun 

Sergeant Waugh said: “I 
immediately fired my weapon 
at the man from a hip position 
at a distance of about six to 
eight feet.” 

Mr Richards moved his 
shotgun towards Sergeant 
Waugh, who fired a second 
shot. This “spun him round and 
dropped him down.” 

The case continues. 
Mr Richards, of Brauwood. Essex. 

dcnkM mureierino Serpnuu Brian Bishop 
and aUanpUng lo murder Sergeant Mtrvyn 
Furweauter. 

150mph Jaguar 
continues VI2 
rehabilitation 

By Clifford Webb 
Motoring Correspondent 

A new. 150mph Jaguar, the 
\JS Cabriolet HE. goes on sale 
today. It is one of the world’s 
lasie'st open-top cara., and 
continues the rehabilitation of 
the company's outstanding 12- 
c>finder, 5.3-liire engine. 

Launched nearly 10 years ago 
in the XJS coupe, the big VI2 
engine was almost fonred out of 
production by the oil crisis of 
ihc late 1970s. By 1980, only 
S00 a vear were being-made. 
This year the company will 
make nearly 10,000. 

Fuel consumption was im¬ 
proved from about 10 miles a 
gallon to more than 14 miles a 
gallon and sales began to 
recover. „ . 

The speed of the resurgence 
caught Jaguar napping, ft has 

**z 

The new Jaguar which is launched today 

originally intended lo market 
both 3.6 and 5.3-litrc versions 
of the open-top XJS Cabriolet 
announced in October 1983, but 
found itself short of Vl2s 
because of unsatisfied demand 
in America, its biggest export 
market. Demand for the Cabri¬ 
olet proved similarly embar¬ 
rassing. 

Mr John Egan, Jaguars 
chairman, said yesterday: “ft 
was frustrating for us, and for 
our customers, so wc took the 
decision to fit the Cabriolet roof 
intirely *in house’. 

"We plan lo produce.a record 
38.000 Jaguars this year, more 
than 4.000 up on last year’s 
production record”. 

A short lest drive in the new 
car suggests that he has another 
winner. The power of the VI2 
gives the car such a silky 
performance, and its £26,995 
price tog is so competitive that 
the 750 planned for this year 
will be snapped up. 

But this lime. British and 
European motorists are getting 
priority. American exports will 
not begin until next summer. 

Alberto Vidal, a specimen of Urban Man, with DOberta 
the. elephant at London Zoo yesterday (Photograph: 

Chris Harris) 

Urban Man finds his| 
place in the zoo 

By Alan Hamilton 
Visitors to Regent's Park 

looked on in puzzled amuse¬ 
ment yesterday as London Zoo 
unveiled its latest exhibit, a 
specimen of Homo sapiens 
urbanns on Joan from Madrid. 

The animal will be on 
display in its own enclosure on 
Saturday and Sunday: visitors 
will be able to watch it waking 
up. shaving, brushing its teeth, 
dressing in a dark suit and tie, 
and sitting at a desk shuffling 
papers. 

This particular specimen is 
otherwise known at Aiberto. 
Vidal, a Spanish mime artist 
who has abandoned the tra¬ 
ditional theatre in favour of 
airports, railway stations, and 
pavements: he was exhibited 
recently at a zoo in Miami. His 
performance at London Zoo 
forms part of fhs year's London 

Festival of 

the 
the 

International 
Theatre. 

*Tn a zoo, you study 
animals* behaviour. I ask 
public to look at my actions as 
if they were discovering life all 
over again." Mr Vidal said. 

Passers-by who happened 
upon yesterday's preview did 
not really know what to make 
of it; one woman thought it was 
"really weird”, while a party of 
schoolchildren giggled 

Watchers were, frankly, 
much more fascinated by the 
behaviour patterns of a herd of 
Homo neanderthalh joumalis- 
ticus, an aggressive animal' 
which constantly fights for top 
position in the pack, emits low 
unintelligible grunts and adopts 
a variety of curious acrobatic 
merni-crouchiug positions while 
stalking its prey. 

New move 
to save 

Lyceum as 
theatre 

The composer Andrew Lloyd 
Webber lost night offered to 
head a consortium to restore 
London's Lyceum Theatre, only 
a day before the GLC is due to 
give planning permission for 
the building to become a 
permanent discotheque. 

The Lyceum, which is just ofl 
the Strand, was built in IS34 
and reconstructed in 1904, Jis 
use has become a cause clcbre 
among London's stage com¬ 
panies. 

It was Iasi regularly used as a 
theatre in 1939. when John 
Gielgud appeared as Hamlet. It 
reopened after the war as a 
dance hall run by the Mecca 
company, which still owns the 
lease. 

At present it has teen 
temporarily let for the National 
Theatre's season of The Myster¬ 
ies. but Mecca, which is owned 
by Grand Metropolitan, has 
applied for permission to 
continue the use as a dance hall 
and convert the backstage 
rooms into a restaurant and 
kitchen. 

At least three groups arc 
interested in buying Mecca's 
lease to restore the Lyceum lo 

full-time use as a theatre. 
Sir John Gielgud. Mr Harry 

Andrews. Mr Andrew Cruicfc- 
shank and Mr Marius Goring, 
who were in the 1939 company 
which closed at the theatre to 
the words "Long live the 
Lyceum! Long live Ellen Terry! 
Long live Henry Irving!". 
recently wrote to The Times 
supporting its reonenina 

Mr Uoyd Webber said 
yesterday that the Lyceum tvas 
One of the great musical houses 
of the world. “I would love to 
be able to lend my weight to 
whatever is necessary to reopen 
it permanently as a theatre. 

Mr George Nicholson, chair¬ 
man of the GLCs planning 
committee, denied yesterday 
that the changes envisaged by 
Mecca would prevent the 
Lyceum reverting to theatre use- 
and said he would support the 
company's application. 

Some GLC councillors be¬ 
lieved that popular music 
deserved to have a home in the 
West End just as much as 
theatre, he said. 

Inquest lawyers clash 
over advice to 

children at cliffs 
There was a sharp exchange 

between solicitors representing 
parents of drowned Stoke Pogcs 
schoolboys and the headmaster 
at the inquest in Penzance 
yesterday, ft happened when Mr 
“David Paddison. one of two 
parent-helpers, was being ques¬ 
tioned on the instructions given 
to the children on the tnp to 
Land's End where four were 
swept to their deaths from the 
foot of some cliffs. 

The children who died were: 
Ricci Lamdcn. aged It. of 

Stoke Court Drive; Nicholas 
Hurst, aged 10, of Freeman's 
Close: James Holloway, aged 
II. of Elizabeth Way: and 
Robert Ankers, aged 12. of 
Eldersfield Road, all in Stoke 
Pogcs. Buckinghamshire. 

Mr Michael Napier, rep¬ 
resenting the parents of James 
Holloway and Robert Ankers, 
suggested there had been an 
“almost chaotic free-for-all” 
when the children got off the 
coach at Land's End. Immedi¬ 
ate objection came from Mr 
Donald Thompson, represent¬ 
ing Mr .Askew, the headmaster, 
who said that was “gratuitous 
comment" on a case that he 
bitterly regretted. 

Mr Paddison was asked the 
question three times before he 
agreed that the children were 
free to go where they wanted 
within the bounds of the lop of 
the cliff 

Mr Paddison. a builder from 
Slough. Berkshire, had helped 
to rescue Heather Price while 
she clung (o a rock below (he 
high-water level. 

Mr Paddison said that when 
they arrived. Mr Askew told the 
children they had 45 minutes 
and might want to visit the gilt 
shop. He then told the children 
to follow Mr Paddison and 
another teacher off the coach 
and down to the point. “Mr 
Askew said ‘stick to the paths 
and no running'. He was quite 
specific on that point”. Mr 
Paddison added. 

He said that as far as he was 
aware none of the children had 
broken away. 

As Mr Paddison was attempt¬ 
ing to organize photographs, he 
learned that Heather Price was 
in the water. 

Mr Paddison began to run 

down the grassy plateau. He 
realized there was a path. “That 
is when it dawned on me that 
something had happened", he 
said. “J didn't realise (hen? was 
a means of getting down lo the 
foreshore.” 

Earlier. Simon Bailey, aged 
12 told the inquest how other 
children stopped him front 
diving in to rescue friends in the 
water. He said they were 
knocked down by a huge wave 
but he and two friends managed 
to hang on. 

Simon said: ”1 saw Jamie 
Holloway was in trouble. 1 was 
going to go back down and get 
(hem out but they told me not 
to because there was nothing to 
throw." 

All the children who gave 
evidence yesterday agreed that 
the parents and teachers staved 
on the grass at the top of the 
cliff. Only one. Steven Brooks, 
whose evidence was read to the 
inquest, said that Mr Askew had 
told them not to play near the 
water. 

In his statement. Steven said: 
“Mr Askew had told us not to 
go near the water so we all 
stayed on the rocks about nine 
feci abo\c the water. 

"Wc had been down there a 
few minutes when suddenly I 
got hit by a wave which came 
from behind me.” 

He added: “1 had to hang on 
to the rock until the wave went 
down. I was a bit frightened 
because 1 had not seen the wave 
coming. It was much bigger 
than (he rest." 

The inquest continues today. 

Mr Paddison who rescued a 
child 

Counselling call after ‘abortion trauma 
Women who 

tion because the baby they are 
carrying is abnormal need far 
more counselling and support 
than they arc getting, to cope 
with the grief and trauma, a 
senior midwife said yesterday. 

A study at King’s College 
Hospital in London has shown 
that couples who decide to have 
3 pregnancy terminated can face 
acute grief reactions but found 
their grief difficult to cope with. 

"Mourning was in general 
difficult". Miss Sara Kenyon, 
midwife sister in charge of the 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 
have an abor- ultrasound unit at the hospital about what 

says in Vrtrsurg Mirror. 

"There is no grave, no baby 
and no photograph. The death 
was passed over and thought of 
as 'merely* a miscarriage by 
most people.” 

Parems said that when they 
were referred to King's for a 
scan it would have been more 
helpful and less w orrying if they 
had been told why that was 
necessary, perhaps making it 
easier to absorb the bad news. 

“A large proportion felt guilty 

they had done. 
Although common sense told 
them the decision they had 
taken was the right one. they 
still wanted the baby and 
regret ted that ihc pregnancy had 
been terminated.” 

The comment was welcomed 
yesterday by the Association for 
Spina Bifida and Hydrocepha¬ 
lus. It said it has set up a 
working part* with the Miscar¬ 
riage Association and ihc Still 
Birth and Nco-natal Death 
Society to try to set up a 
counselling service. 

C5 advert 
claims 

rejected 
Some claims made in adver¬ 

tisements for the Sinclair C5 
electric vehicle are to be 
amended or withdrawn after an 
investigation by Che Advertising 
Standards Authority. 

The British Safety Council 
and 16 members of the public 
raised objections to various 
claims made in national press 
advertising ai the lime of the 
launch of the C5, an authority 
spokesman said. 

Of five complaints, one was 
not upheld, and the authority 
has asked the manufacturers to 
amend future advertising or 
delete claims. 

The only advertised claim 
upheld was Sinclair's assertion 
that safety organizations “have 
welcomed a new vehicle for 
young people”. The authority 
said that that was borne out. 

But claims about the safety 
and speed of the C5 must be 
withdrawn, because they either 
could not be justified or were 
unproven. 

Bailey divorce 
David Bailey, the fashion 

photographer, aged 47, was 
divorced yesterday from his 
third wife, the model Marie 
Hcivin, aged 33. Mr Bailey, who 
became a father for the first 
lime last month by his present 
woman friend. Miss Catherine 
Dyer, was granted a decree nisi 
by Judge Honig in the London 
Divorce Court because of his 
wife's adultery with an un¬ 
named man. 

MPs want water board meetings opened to public 
By Richard Evans 
Lobby Reporter 

The Government was urged by 
a Commons select committee 
yesterday to make it cmnpiU- 
sory for water authorities to 
conduct their meetings m 

PUAfter the Water AcL 
which repealed legislation 
requiring authorities to admit 
the Press and public to their 
meetings, only the Welsh water 
authority has contained to 
allow the public to witness its 
proceedings- 

Committee, Parliament's public 
* Heading watchdog, says m a 
report that water authority 
pre not as accountable to the 

public as nationalized indus¬ 
tries which they resemble. 

“The position of the water 
authorities as monopoly sup¬ 
pliers of essential services 
indicates to ns the need for as 
much public accountability as 
possible consistent with 
efficiency and effectiveness in 
the conduct of their affairs." 

While the MPs recognize 
that one aim of the 1983 
legislation was to promote a 
more businesslike approach by 
water authorities, the MPs add: 
“Like the Welsh water auth¬ 
ority, we do not regard the 
pursuit of such an approach as 
inconsisent with conducting 
business in pabBe". 

The nine English water 
authorities hold Press confer¬ 

ences after their meetings, in 
line with a code of practice 
endorsed by ministers, and 
argue that corerage has im¬ 
proved In quality ami quantity. 

But the MPs say: “We think 
that in striking the balance 
between the claims of account¬ 
ability at national and regional 
levels insufficient regard has 
been given in England and 
Wales to the regional dimen¬ 
sion". 
Eighteenth Report from .the 
Committee of Public Accounts: 
Monitoring and Control of the 
Water Authorities (Stationer)' 
Office: £6.20). 
• The Government was ac¬ 
cused yesterday of ignoring or 
evading the “inconvenient" 
provisions of an EEC directive 

on drinking water which comes 
into effect today (onr Agricul¬ 
ture Correspondent writes). 

Friends of the Earth said the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment appeared to be ignoring 
the limits on pesticide concen¬ 
trations. It had told water 
authorities that no action would 
be taken at least until the 
antamn, even though itconfd be 
taken -to court by district 
councils which had a responsi¬ 
bility to supply consumers with 
“wholesome" water. 

Water authorities were un¬ 
duly secretive about the results 
of tests, even though there was 
clear evidence that river water 
and ground water were con¬ 
taminated. Friends of the Earth 
said. 

Stay at any on f of 
THESE HOTELS FOR JUST £21.50 

PERPERSON PER NIGHT 
INCLUDES DINNER, ACCOMMODATION AND BREAKFAST. 

(MINIMUM STAY TWO NIGHTS). 

Take a break in Britain; Trusthouse Forte have selected 44 hotels that will welcome you lor just £21.50 per person per night. This unbeatable price 
begins on 19th July and includes full English breakfast, a superb 3-course dinner and coffee, welcome hay, service and VAT. Plus you’ll enjoy all 

the comfort of a Trusthouse Forte bedroom with colour TV, radio, telephone and private bathroom. Rooms without private bathroom are available 
ai only £16.50 per person per night. (."Indicates hotels that have some rooms without private bathroom.) Remember all we ask is that a minimum 

of two people share a room and stay lor at least two nights. 
Telephone today to be sure of your reservation at the hotel of your choice, as this offer lasts only till 1st September 1985 and is subject to availability. 

SOI TH WI ST.- 

MINEHEAD, 
The Beach (0643) 2193 
SHAFTESBURY, _ 
The Grosvenor (0747) 2282* 

suv iHT jSl.KOF'A K'.IH 

Ydr^0983) 64062 
SOUTHAMPTON. _ 
The Polygon 10703) 226401 

pSffi^Hrtefto703) 228081 
SWINDON, . 
Post House Hotel (0793) 24601 

• .\R< )t Yl.H.OM.-ON 

BRENTWOOD, s _ 
Post House Hotel (0277) 210888 
SCRATCHWOOD, 
TraveLodge 01*906 0611 

f:\sTrtf NCnrvi irs 

DEREHAM, 
The Phoenix (0362) 2276" 

IPSWICH. 
Post House Hotel «H73) 212313 

STOKE-ON-TRENT, 
The North Stafford (0782) 48501 

The White Hart (0775) 5668* 

■III ARI OM \C>1, WDr J CARDIFF, 

BIRMINGHAM, 
The Albany 021-643 8171 
BIRMINGHAM. 
The Excelsior 021-743 8141 
BIRMINGHAM, 
Post House Hotel 021-357 7444 
BRANDON/COVENTRY, 
The Brandon Hall (0203) 542571* 
CHIPPING NORTON. 
The White Hart (0608) 2572* 
COVENTRY, 
Post House Hotel (0203) 402151 
GRANTHAM. 
The Angel & Royal (0476) 65816* 
LEICESTER. 
Post House Hotel (0533) 8966S8 
NORTHAMPTON/RUGBY 
Post House Hotel (0788) 822101 
NOTTINGHAM, 
The Albany (0602) 470131 
NOTTS/DERBY. % 
Post House Hotel (0602) 397800 

CARMARTHEN, 
The Ivy Bush Royal (0267) 235111 
LLANELLI, 
The S tradey Park (0554) 758171 
SWANSEA, 
The Dragon (0792)51074 

NORiit or 

BRADFORD, 
The Victoria 4.0274.) 728706* 
CHARNOCK RICHARD 
TraveLodge (0257) 791746 
DONCASTER, 
TraveLodge (0977) 6207U 
HARROGATE, 
The Crown (0423) 67755 
HAYDOCK, 
Post House Holel (0942) 717878 
HUDDERSFIELD. 
The George (0484) 25444* 

ILKLEY. 
The CraigLmds 10943) 607676" 
LEEDS. 
The Melropole (0532) 450M1" 
LEEDS, 
The Queen’s (0532) 43(323* 
LIVERPOOL, 
The 5l George’s 051-709 7090 
MANCHESTER. 
The Grand C61-236 9559 
SHEFFIELD, 
The Grosvenor House 
(U742) 200-fi 
SHEFFIELD, 
Hallam Tower Post House Hotel 
(0742) 6S603J 
TEESSroEr-CLEVELAND, 
Post House Hotel 10642) 591213 
TWESIDE/WA5HINGTON. 
Post House Hotel 091 -416 2264 
WAKEFIELD, 
Post House Holel (0924.127638S 

GLASGOW, 
The Albany U41-248 2656 

A OR TELEPHONE THE 1 
& HOLIDAY HOTLINE ON \ 31"567 3444 

©Trusthouse Fo >rte Hotels 
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PARLIAMENT JULY--16*1985 Geldof praised Bureaucracy, curbed Rates checked 

Voluntary aid 
praised: state 

FAMINE RELIEF 

Mrs- Margaret Thatcher. ihe Prime 
Minister, gave an indication during 
Commons questioning that the RAF 
Hercules airlift of food and other 
emcigcncv aid in Ethiopia mav be 
extended. It was due lo cease at the 
end ol'Scpicmbcr. 

She robust K defended ihc 
Govcmmcnfsaid record in the face 
oi a charge b> Mr Neil Kinnocfc. 
Leader of the Opposition, that the 
only way in which she was prepared 
to provide short-term aid to the 
Marvinc was bv robbing the hungry 
of the world. 

Opening exchanges on the famine 
in sub-Saharan Africa and the Live 
Aid appeal. Mr Klunock said he 
mined Mrs Thaichcr in her praise 
for the performers and contributors 
lo Live Aid. 

As she has said (Mr Kinnock 
continued! it was humanity in 
action, hy ihc same token is it not 
inhumanity in action when a 
government cuts IS per ccni of ns 
aid budget in rail terms in five- 
years: when that same government 
reduces the aid budget by £40 
milion in this year, and when that 
government in spite of of the 
emergency in Sudan and Ethiopia 
over the Iasi two years has not 
added one single penny to the aid 
budget except for the Hercules 
which she is thinking of withdraw¬ 
ing? 

With a record like that w hat price 
the brotherhood of man then? 
Mrs Thatcher: He is comparing 
taxpayers' aid with voluntary' aid. 
There has always been a place for 
voluntary aid. 'Voluntary services 
have done a great deal of overseas 
aid. Christian Aid. Oxfam. War on 
Want and Save the Children have 
always been active in this field and 
Live Aid was an extremely welcome 
add it ion. 

On British aid in 1*>S4 alone we 
provided £266 million of which 
£248 million wem to sub-Saharan 
countries including £234 million for 
long-term development. On famine 
relicT. in the year to March 19S5 we 
spent £95ni on famine relief 
• ■pcraiions in Africa. This year we 
expect to spend at least £60 million. 

The Minister for Overseas 
Development (Mr Timothy Raison) 
is now in Ethiopia considering the 
needs for the future months and 
especially the need to keep on with 
the Hercules. 
Mr Kinnock: 1 am more than 
prepared to compare government 
aid. taxpayers' aid. with the 
charitable contributions made freely 
hy people in this country. 

When I do. f sec in the last year, a 
year in which the Government took 
£40 million off aid. the people were 
prepared to subscribe £67 million in 
aid. (Conservative shouts of 
"What’s wrong with that?") 

I sec loo. Ihai the Government 
has cut an amount which 
equivalent to 10 limes that which 
has been subscribed in the Live Aid 
tonevrt. 

Is not. Mrs Thatcher ashamed of 
ihc fad that the only way in which 
she is prepared to "provide short¬ 
term aid lo the starving is by 
robbing (he hungry of the world? 
(Conservative protests. I 

I ask Mrs Thatcher to do three 
things: 

First, to reverse this disastrous 
and cruel cut in aid. 

Second, fo make a contri¬ 
bution .... 

(To renewed Conservative inter¬ 
ruptions. Mr Kin nock responded: I 
can understand the cmbarrasmcnl 
and shame of members opposite.) 

... to make a contribution to the 
international food and agricultural 
development fund which helps the 
poor farmers in Africa. 

Third, will she give us a guarantee 
now that the essential Hercules 
service will remain and not be 
withdrawn for as long as the need 
exists in Ethiopia? 
Mrs Thatcher: The majority of 
general aid goes to capital projects, 
capital long-term projects of the 
kind he is proposing to take place 
with regard to the development of 
Tood resources in Africa. 

I am very proud of this 
novcmineni's record in aid. That is 
what he cannot stand. 

There is always within the aid 
hudgei a certain amount of disaster 
relief and'also a certain amount for 
contingencies. 

This Government was the first to 
respond lo the need for transport to 
get the food to those disadvantaged. 

Mr Anthony Steen (South Hams. 
O: Would Mrs Thaichcr seek time 
this afternoon to drop a congratulat¬ 
ory note to Mr Bob Geldof and 
thank him for raising £50 million of 
money to be sent to Ethiopia? 
Would she also remind him that our 
young people, far from being 
hooligans on the football terraces 
arc in fact as compassionate and 
caring as any young people in the 
world. 
Mrs Thatcher I did. of course, send 
a letter to Mr Geldof before the 
concert congratulating him on the 
whole idea. Wc arc ail delighted at 
the response. Wc congratulate him 
on not only the result but on the 
leadership lie gave to young people 
and humanity everywhere. 

Limited list 
scrutiny 

next week 
PRESCRIBING 

Many doctors no longer perceived a 
need fbr the kina of appeals 
mechanism against the exclusion of 
drugs from NHS prescribing which 
had been discussed. Mr Kenneth 
Clarke. Minister for Health, said 

He added that the advisory 
'.■ommiticc on drugs, announced fast 
Friday would meet for the first time 
on July 23. 
Mr Michael Latham (Rutland and 
Melton. Cl: Since doctors do not 
want a personal appeal system, can 
we be assured that the new rev rew 
lummiitcc will get on quickly with 
reviewing the list, because there are 
a doren drugs which donors and 
patients seem to believe should be 
icstored lo the list as quickly as 
possible. 
Mr Clarke: Yes. but 1 can give no 
(.ommitment that they will be 
urvtored to the list because there is a 
genuine division of medical opi¬ 
nion. AH those excluded have been 
i-xciudcd on the unanimous opinion 
• if experts who sec no need for them. 

Mr Michael Howard (Folkestone 
and Hythe. O: Car. he ensure that 
Mticrodyne is drawn to the 
.mention of the xommiliee a; the 
earliest possible moment. 
Air Clarke: It will he considered at 
the first meeting. 

Robbins novel 
attacked by 
Tory MP 

DRUG ABUSE 

A book by Harold Robbins. Descent 
from Xanadu gloried drug taking 
among tycoons and was trash, a 
Conservative MP said during 
quetion time in the Commons. Mr 
Normal) Fowler. Secretary of State 
for Social Services, said ihe House 
would deplore any book or 
publication which sought to glamo¬ 
rize drug taking. 
Mr David Even nett (Erilh and 
Cray ford. C) asked for more 
attention to be directed to educating 
parents and teachers about the 
problems of drug misuse 
Mr Fowler: Both are important. Wc 
have instituted an advertising 
campaign and the Department of 
Education and Science is also taking 
action. 
Mr David Harris tSl Ives. C): The 
task of the minister and of the 
Home Office minister responsible 
for warning people about misuse of 
drugs is made more diffirull by 
books, particularly that by Harold 
Robbins which glamorizes drug 
taking nmnng :>»nons. Without 
asking Mr Fowler to read such trash, 
may 1 draw it to h:s attention? 
Mr Fnwlcr Th? House would 
deplore .»n> b.«vk or publication 

which MV.ic.lil !•» gJjmorirc drug 
taking. 

Different 
view now on 
steelworks 

RAVENSCRAiG 

Those now pleading for more 
money for Ravcnscraig steelworks 
in Scotland were ihe very people 
who were anxious to close" it down 
fast year during the coal strike. Mm 
Thatcher. the Prime Minister, 
staled in the Commons during 
question lime. 

She was replying to Mrs Anna 
McCorley Renfrew 'Vest and 
Inverclyde. O who said: !n the light 
of the optimistic economic forecast 
by the chairman nf the British Sicll 
Corporation iMr Rob Haslam) 
would Mrs Thatcher comment on 
the future of Raven serai g? 

Would she also like to commcni 
on ihe fact that those of the Left 
who arc most vociferous about tt 
were the ones that were prepared to 
make it a sacrificial baa-bmb at the 
time of the miners' strike* 
Mrs Thatcher. Mrs McCurlcy is 
correct. The results announced by 
BSC arc ihc best for ten years. 
Because of the coal strike there was 
a £180 million loss. But far the Tact 
of that strike, there would have been 
a profit of some £4Q million. 

I agree with her about Ravens- 
craig. The people there worked 
through the strike and struggled 
nobly and successfully to keep it 
going. 

Inadvisable 
to rely on 

exchange rate 
It was not advisable to rely on the 
exchange rate for compctitlieness. 
Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
said in the Commons when Mr Roy 
Jenkins (Glasgow. HiIIhead. SDP) 
asked what she would do to prevent 
the exchange rale repeating its 
disastrous 1981 effect on British 
industry. 

Mrs Thatcher said she had no 
reason tu think that the present 
exchange rate was advene to British 
industry. The pound is higher 
against the dollar (she added) which 
means we get our materials and 
semi-fabricated components in at a 
lesser price. 
Mr Nicholas Wiatcrton (Maccles¬ 
field. C): Would she accept that a 
substantial reduction hi interest 
rates would do soch for British 
industry, that it would be far to the 
advantage of British industry and 
therefore would outweigh any 
disadvantage to Ihe value of the 
pound. 

'Vonld she have a word with the 
Bank of England and get the British 
hanking system to act in the 
interests of manufacturing industry 
in the UK? 

Mrs Thatcher: There are many 
interests which have to be con¬ 
sidered in (he determination of 
interest rales. When the pound went 
down seriously it was damaging for 
the reputation of Britain and for 
British industry and for inflation. 

"e shall keep interest rates at 
whatever level is needed to maintain 
downward pressure on inflation, bat 
no higher than that. 

Plea for ships 
to be built 
in Britain 

The Prime Minister was urged to 
show what son of woman she was 
bv showing some compassion lo the 
shipyard workers on Tyneside who 
worked so hard during the 
Falkland* war. 

"Thav are British" said Mr Harry 
Cowans (Tynebridgc. Lab) when he 
called on her to visit Trinity House 
and take the Secretary of state for 
Transport (Mr Nicholas Ridley) 
with her - even if it v.as on a lead 
(Laughter) - and discuss with them 
their efforts to iry 10 get the 
lighthouse tender ships huili in this 
country? 

Ml they as), flu- saidi is for her to 
match the oiler to pay back the 

Ifor.s «»!" Ihe shipbuilders of 
Tyneside who built the Endeavour 
when the F.ijki.’nds uax on and who 
built the R.-i.jl 

Mr Tha:chcr rcpi-.cd' The gap in 

price fvi-icer. the prire n acted in 
Kure.i -:nd tr.-ir British Ship- 
huildsr-. -.i.r fi.yi groJi hr bridged 
by wtp.i.lies uud.T the intervention 

‘Stem 

Moves to cut out the red tape 
BUSINESS 

The Government intends lo create 
more jobs by reducing bureacracy 
and. regulations affecting . small 
businesses. Lord Youdg of CnfF- 
hqm. Minister without Portfolio, 
told the House of Lords in .a 
statement. 

He said that the Government had 
published a While Paper, Lifting the 
Bnnh'iis. designed to reduce ihe 
dram on business and management 
lime spent in dealing with 
regulations. But he emphasized that 
it was intended to maintain 
essential protection for workers, 
consumers and the public. 
Lord Young of GrafTham: One of the 
major objectives of this Govern¬ 
ment is to make sure that the right 
conditions exist for enterprise to 
flourish. This is essential for the 
creation or jobs and wealth. 

The country needs more jobs and 
we need more wealth to pay for all 
the socially desirable things wc 
expect to be provided - such as 
pensions, ihc health serricc and 
education. 

For far too lung, successive 
govemmenis - albeit with good 
intentions - have tended lo siifle 
much needed enterprise with 
restriction and regulation. Today, 
wc are publishing a White Paper 
called Lifting the Burden which sew 
out to pul that situation right. 

As the House will recall, in March 
of this year, the Secretary of Slate 
for Trade and Industry published a 
report entitled Burdens on Business. 
This showed that Government 
requirements do constitute a major 
drain on business - particularly 
small business - in terms or direct 
cost and of management time. 

Lifting ihe Burden is the result of 
the Government's consideration of 
the recommendations in that report 
and of looking more widely at the 
scope for change. It also re fleas the 
widespread representations on the 
report which the Government has 
received. 

The White Paper is tbc first major 
step in a continuing programme of 
removing unnecessary regulations. 
It refers to some 80 measures 
covering a wide range of initiatives 

a number of areas including 
planning, tax and social security, 
employment protection, and trade 
and industry - some of which have 
already been undertaken and some 
of which are for the future. 

Each is designed to allow firms to 
divert scarce resources away from 

x-omplving with bureaucratic re¬ 
quirements and towards developing 
and expanding their business. 

This is but the beginning of the 
process, for one of the most 
important dements in the White 
Paper is the setting up of a new 
system within Government to 
assess proposed and existing 
regulations from the point'.of view 
of the burden they may impose on 
business. . 

The primary responsibility for 
this must be within.the appropriate 
department but a central task force 
is being set up. within the enterprise 
unit in the Cabinet Office, to assist 
departments in their consideration 
nf how the burden on business of 
regulations can be minimised. 

Wc arc not seeking to remove all 
regulations, all regulations. Essen¬ 
tial protection for workers, con-. 
Mimcrs and the general public must 
be maintained. 

The Government has sought to 
strike the rigbt balance between. 
liberty and license. The White Paper 
adopts a balanced approach. Ii 
represents a major step forward in 
giving businesses the freedom 10 
flourish and grow. 
Lord Barnett for the Opposition, 
said the gimmicks they had seen in ' 
the past like enterprise zones had 
done little or nothing to help 
industry small or large and in some 
cases had been a positive hindrance. 
In the pasr six years they had seen 
company liquidations at the highest 
level ever. 

How would the proposals affect 
companies who aL some cost had 
moved to enterprise zones lo obtain 
assistance from deregulation? One 
of the major constraints on small 
companies was the shortage of risk 
capita). Lord Young said nothing 
about what the Government 
proposed to do about the loan 
guarantee scheme. Was it to 
continue or io be scrapped because 
of what had become its somewhat 
high cast? 

One of the greatest burdens on 
small companies at present was the 
problem of administering pay-as- 
you-eam and in particular benefits 
in dind. The way that was being 
administered -by the Inland Rev¬ 
enue was causing enormous prob¬ 
lems particularly for small com¬ 
panies. 

In view of the importance of the 
White Paper it was to be hoped that 
the House would be given an ample 
opportunity to discuss it in some 
detail. 
Lord Diamond (SDP) said that far 
from slimming down the Govern¬ 

ment had taken a number of steps 
todeny industry Ihc necessary 
nourishment. It had gone far too far. 
Any steps which would enable 
scarce resources to be diverted from 
form-filling into getting orders and 
looking alter manufactures and w> 
on were welcome'. 

’• To what extern did the Govern¬ 
ment intend to consult Parliament 
on the various steps it wns taking? 
The statement ..referred to ihc 
protection of employees. Many took 
the view that..small employers 
needed as much help in turning 
themselves into good employers as 
large employers did. 
.. it was necessary to make sure that 
employees in small firms were fully 
protected and. that (here were not 
tuo. many so-called removals of 
burcaucratee requirements.*; These 
were thought to be proper when they 
were instituted by one government 
or another. 
Lord Young Of Grafthum said some 
enterprise /ones had prospered very 
well. Lord Barnett had talked about 

Blair: Obsession with 
deregulation 

the highest level of liquidations for 
six years. In • the 1970s (he 
continued) wc lost 100.000 setf- 
em ployed. So far in this decade wc 
have created 600.000 self-employed 
people and 140.000 more businesses 
nave started than have closed. Wc 
arc on the way back to the 
entrepreneurial society which made 
us great.. 

The Government was concerned 
with bureaucratic burdens which fell 
upon small and large firms. In the 
course of this very week a 
consultative document would be 
going out which would endeavour to 
give an opportunity for small 
employers to have the burden lifted 
from them. 

He would not e*!**1* 
Paper that was very much 40 pages 
of nuts and bolls to be something 
which could be debated with any 
seriousness today. They were 
talking about a long process 
involving selling up a central unu 
and giving primary rcsponsibmlv to 
departments and lifting ihc hurocn 
from the people to lei ihem loo* 
after themselves. The greatest 
protection they could ever give an 
crnplovcc was a job. That was what 
this White Paper was about. 
• When the statement was rc- 
ijcaicd m the Commons, Mr 
Anthony Blair, for the Opposition, 
wondered whether the While Paper 
was just another Government 
gimmick to distract attention from 
uncmplovment and ihc problems of 
the cconomv. Was it about cutting 
unnecessary bureaucracy or about 
subordinating bital protections for 
consumers an employees in the 
interests of an ideological obsession 
with deregulation? 

Why was planning procedure 
given such prominence? 

Anv loss of standards m fire 
regulations or health and safety 
regulations would be unacceptable. 
Was the risk of mishap less with 
smalt businesses? The evidence 
indicated the contrary. 

This was a shabbv and irrelevant 
document. Would a single job be 
created? 
Mr John Moore. Financial Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury, accused Mr 
Blair of ribaldry and cai-calling in 
response to the Government's 
attempt io try to create jobs. 
Regulations meant fewer jobs. 

Mr Blair did not seem to be aware 
of the degree to which planning 
procedures had inhibited the growth 
of jobs. 

The White Paper staled that ihe 
Government was committed to 
maintaining the necessary' protec¬ 
tion and had no intention of down 
grading health and safety standards 
generally or in relation to small 
firms. 

Sir Peter Hordern (Horsham. Ch Is 
there anything in these measures 
which wiH raise ihe level at which 
VAT is to he paid? 
Mr Moore: The threshold below 
which firms are exempted is the 
maximum permitted under EEC 
law. The Government believes 
member states should have more 
flexibility to raise their VAT 
threshold if they wish. This gdal is 
being pursued through the initiative 
launched by the Prime Minister. 

Depositors 
not owners 

of bank 
tsb bill 

Overspending councils told to think again 
RATE CAPPING 

Local authorities this year were 
matching their spending to the 
annual rate of inflation, reversing a 
20-ycar trend of continual increases. 
Mr Kenneth Baker. Minister or 
Local Government, indicated when 
opening a Commons debate on the 
rate .support grant and the effects of 
raiecapping. 

This could not possibly be 
represented, lie said, as a policy of 
creating a wasteland by savage and 
severe cuts in local authority 
expenditure. So far 107 authorities 
were planning to spend £278 million 
in excess of the targets the House 
approved in January. The over¬ 
spend this time a year ago was three 
times greater. £848 million. 

As the overspend is down (he 
went on) average rate increases for 
ihc third successive year have been 
in single figures. The average 
general rate increase for 1985 was 
7.4 per ccnL 

He said that Mr Patrick Jcnkin. 
■SccTdarx of State for Environment, 
would be announcing the rate 
limitation for next year and the 
provisional proposals'for the I98h- 
N7 rate support grant settlement 
next week. 

Raiecapping meant that London 
ratepayers -had been saved £220 
million and ihosc in the rest of the 
country £110 million. 

The average householder in 
Lambeth (he said) will pay £21 less 
on the local rates bill than last year 
and a staggering £185 less than the 
council would have demanded if ii 
hud not been raic-cappcd. The 
collapse of the .rebel councils has 
been a triumph for commonscnsc. 
. The process bf fixing a rate this 
year had been marred by scenes that 
were quite unacceptable in a free 
democratic society. Gangs of thugs 

■had taken over council chambers; 
mayors had refused to call in the 
police to restore order, and 
councillors had been physically 
threatened and assaulted. 

This, fortunately (he went on) is 
not characteristic of local govern¬ 
ment. We have seen flying pickets 
and. all the bullying antics of 
Scargjilism. it is. this highly-orga¬ 
nized brutality of the fascist left. I 
hope we will hear today uticr and 
complete, condemnation of these 
tactics from the Labour front bench. 

I would ask ihe Leader of the 
Opposition (Mr Neil Kinnock) to 
repudiate these, tactics and the 
illegality in Lambeth and Liverpool. 

Liverpool's budget problems were 
nf the council's own making. The 

council had ignored every oppor¬ 
tunity to improve its grossly 
inefficient services and bring down 
spending. It now looked to 
Government lo bail them out. 

The council must think again. 
There was no question of die 
Government undoing the RSG 
settlements approved by Parlia¬ 
ment. The city council must find its 
own salvation, it must reduce its 

• grossly inflated spending. - -■ 
Ii remained open for the council 

to usk the courts to set aside the rate, 
thereby providing the council with 
an opportunity to sci a new one. 
The simple message to Liverpool 
council was face up to reality. If it 
wanted to maintain services and 
ensure staff were paid, it must put 
its finances in order. 

Savings could still be made by 
authorities facing holdback. It was 
still not too late to make those 
savings..I call on all local authorities 
rn this position (he said) to think 
again in ratepayers'interests.' 

The choice was not between high 
spending and cuts in services. It was 
between waste and extravagance 
and responsible and accountable 
local government. 
Mr John Cunningham chiel" Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on the environ¬ 
ment. said that in spite of the 
Chancellor's Brecon hangover 

speech, the Prime Minister was 
correct about rate support grant. 
Thcre was no middle way for this 
Government with RSG. There was 
only one way. down, down, down: 
so tar down' in fact that the total 
accumulated loss to councils in 
England in RSG alone since 1979 as 
a result of ihe cuts imposed by this 
Government, was a staggering 
£16.14 billion. 

In 1985-86 alone the total gram 
was £3.8 billion lower than when 
Labour left office in 1979. at 1985- 
86 prices. 

Thosc (he said) are real cuts, and 
cuts that hun millions of people as 
councils or all political pursuasions 
are caught in the Government's 
Financial vice, or perhaps'one 
should say" vices". 

Labour unequivocally con¬ 
demned violence. It had no place in 
a democratic community. Labour 
deferred to the minister not one iota 
in their condemnation of the 
unacceptable events over the last 
few months 

- But (he added) the Government 
cannot evade its responsibility for 
the social dimaur in this country. 
The altitude often struck by the 
Prime Minister hersdf in these 
situations, with her aggression and 
her uncaring attitude, can only be 
described as provocative 

if the Dursuer in an action for .. . 
interdict at the Edinburgh CourLof -: 
Session were to succeed in obtaining.;; 
a judgement against % - 
TSB Scotland, the Government . 
xvouid consider ifa subsequent,j*;. 
action in the light of that judgements 
Mr lan Stewart. Economic See-. .. 
rciarv io the Treasury, said during ' •. 
consideration in the Commons: ; 
earix on Tuesday of L?™* 
amendments io (he Trustee Savings ; . 
Bank Bill. 
Mr Gordon Wilson (Dundee Etat,.. 
XNP) mpx'inp an amendment to 
exclude Trustee Savings Banlc,- - 
Scotland from the Bill’s provisions 
unless a majority of depositors nan .' 
first given their assent in a postal 
ballot, said the Government should ... 
at least lest ihe strength oT it* y 
position bv this means before- 
transferring ihc assets io its fnendi •■; 
in ihc Citv. He could noi see what . 
possible objection there could be to 
going to the depositors and gelling.- • 
i heir agreement. 
Mr Donald Dewar, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Scotland, said it wag - 
clear that the new TSB was having a 
difficult binh. The position wa*.: > 
peculiar. There xxas an action 
pending in ihc courts, an action for.. 
interdict. It would be a ranter - 
strange situation if the Court of 
Session were to hold that ownership 
lax xviih ihc depositors and granted',' 
aiiintcrdcit on that basis. , t- 

A substantial shift was envisaged M 
in the Bill. The ethos of the TSB was rv- 
thai it served its depositors. They.-'-- 
were now moving io a situation 
where the trustees .would have _ 
totally different remit. 

They would be bound by the •• • 
Companies Act 3nd their job would 
be lo maximise the profit for the 
benefit of a totally different body of 
people, the shareholders of the new - 
company. They would be doing it by - 
cxtractiiig profit from the depositors 
and that was a very different sort of 
atmosphere from the one the TSB 
had been used to. 

There was a dear case for . 
consultation. The depositors had a 
particular interest and therefor 
should be consulted. 
Mr Stewart said that before 
embarking on this legislation the 
Government considered the legal 
position very carefully and was 
satisfied that there was no clement 
of expropriation in the Bill. 

The difficulty of the consti-; 
tutional position of the TSBs wa*' 
that the depositors were noL the 
owners. In 1976 the Government 
introduced a provision that 25 per 
cent of the trustees of each TSB 
should be elected by the depositors. 
Those elections took place, but in 
almost every case they were not 
contested. 

He could not accept that, faced 
with that degree of lack, of 
enthusiasm by the depositors, it 
would be right at this late stage to 
introduce half-backed procedures 
for consultation with depositors 
who had not taken advantage of 
Maui wry provisions specifically 
included in the 1976 legislation to 
gixe them the opportunity to 
express their opinions. 

The amendment was rejected by 
139 votes to 69. a Government 
majority of 70. Two Lords 
amendments were disagreed with. 

Earlier the Speaker, Mr Bernard 
Weatfaerill. said Mr Gordon Wilson 
had asked him to consider whether 
the ■ Bill might be hybrid. The 
business before the House was the 
consideration of Lords amend¬ 
ments- No individual bank or. 
depositor in Scotland was singled 
out for adverse treatment from 
among the class of TSB banks or 
depositors in Scotland by these 
amendments and no question or 
hybridity therefore arose. 

Si- 

Co-operation to beat terrorism 
Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
said during Commons questions 
that *hc believed most people 
shared her ikw on terrorism, as 
outlined in her speech in the 
American Bar Association meeting 
in l.nr.dnn on Monday. 
Mr Richard Holt (Langhaurgh. O 
Solid in her Apart Irom ihe lunatic 
tnii".? on :*:e L.iN.nir benches. the 

ill Ptiimntx of pcoptr in this 
country ^nd jhro-jphoui Ihe world 
will have bren heartened by her 

robust words an share the-views 1 put across on the 
need for maximum co-operation 
between countries on terrorism and 
the need for very severe sentences of 
imprisonment for those convicted 
of crimes of violence. 

strong and 
terrorism. 

I hope she xxill re-emphasrre that 
speech today and on other occasions 
when she has ihc opportunity, 
particularly bringing it to the minds 
of ihc nMiiccs in this country and 
ihc other people responsible for 
■■cnivncmg policies so that not only 
terrorists hut every oilier person .!„sfice Rill, remaining stages. Lords 
involved m viciousmmc is brought (2.30): Sporting events (Control of 
tv book with long sentences. Alcohol cic) Bill, report and third- 
Mr* Thatcher: 1 believe most people reading. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30k Administration of 

Abolition Bill now law 
The Local Government Bill, which 
abolishes the Greater London 
Council and the six metropolitan 
counties, was among measures that 
received Royal Assent. 

The other new Acts were the 
Road Traffic (Production of 
Documents). Gaming (Bingo). 
Agricultural Training Board. Family 
Law- (Scotland). Prohibition of 
Female Circumcision. Controlled 
Drugs (Penalties). Licensing 
(Amendment). Copyright (Com¬ 
puter Software) Amendment. Hos¬ 

pital Complaints Procedure, Local 
Government (Access to Infor¬ 
mation). Sexual Offences, Charter 
Trustees. Insurance (Fees). Further 
Education. Food and Environment 
Protection. Surrogacy Arrange-. 
ments. Representation of ihe 
People. 

Royal Holloway and Bedford 
New College. Slreaiham Park 
Cemetery. Harrogate Strav. Ale¬ 
xandra Park and Palace. C-Poulinr 
Company Limited. Plvmouth Mar¬ 
ine Events Base and GLC (Monev). 

Provincial sale spotlight 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

"Corner cupboards are out a: 
the moment". Mr Wakefield 
Whitlon says, with a shake of 
the head. He hopes to get £100 
for it. or perhaps £120. 

It is dark oak. glinting with 
more than two centuries' wear, 
with a panelled door and simple 
carved frieze. Some recent 
owner has been mad enough! io 
paint the interior green. 

Whiuon & Uing. Exeter's 
busiest chattel auctioneers, have 
their monthly antique sale 
tomorrow, following on Friday 
b> u picture sale, and their big 
auction room is piled high with 
goods. 

Narrow corridors are len 
K'lwyen crazily piled walls of 
l’urniiure. tillered here and iherc 
wnh brass eanlesiicks. coal 
scuttles and embroidered 
screens. Only by creeping down 
ihe corridors can you see whai 
you might hope io buy. For 
home furnishings wnh a bit of 
class, you would he hard pul to 
find beiter value. 

Ncm io the corner cupboar a 
pair of eighteenth-century oak 
chairs stand on lop of a chest. 
They are country made from 
pale oak. the pierced splint 
echoes the design of grander 
dining chairs, but the seats are 
plain wood with straight legs. 
They are expected to go tor 
about £40 the pair. 

Mr Wbinon. aged 41. the 
senior partner and head of the 
chattels business, explains lha: 
ihc fashion for ihc rustic 
simplicitv of carlv Endixh oak 

Change in fashion makes English oak a good buy 

\ A-.V! 
'v - '' 

..r. 
Mr Wakefield Whitton and a selection of Staffordshire figures being offered for sale. The greyhounds are estimated at £90 the pain the musicians in the 

centre at £50; and the small figures of children at £30 (Photographs: John Voos). 

’H.vms to have passed." “Edwar¬ 
dian 5.itinwood inlay is what 
they're all looking for now”, he 
says. $o oak looks a good buy at 
his sale. 

There arc a couple of oak 
pedestal tables xxith a good 
colour, which he calls Georgian 
and expects ;o sell ai about £60. 
They are always useful sitting 
room furniture, perfect for 
drinks trays or coffee. 

There is an oak drop-leal 
table with turned legs and 
stretchers: il has been restored 
but probably sturicd cut in (he 

*ever.tcenrh century ar,d he 
hopes to gel £200 to £250 for it. 

Gelling more ambitious, 
iherc is a rambling eighteenth- 
century wardrobe of pale oak 
wiih panelled doors and two 
drawers beiovv. It has good 
detail but needs restoration. In 
a previous sale he could not gel 
ihc £500 ihe owner wanted Ibf 
it: this time he k looking for 
£>400. 

The pictures arc up.dairs. 
niis. watercolours and prints. 
For the traditional laste there is 
a View of a couriin-' mansion 
with a by Richard 
Frederick Lee. She North Devon 

artist. 11 might set you back 
£500 io £400, Or iherc is a horse 
portrait, a chestnut called "Lei- 
Me-Go” m h» siabie. painted 
by H. H. Jones in IStk* and 
estimated around £ 150 to £200 

Sporting cognoscenti with 
less money to burn inay prefer 
to pum £10 or so on a print of 
Fred Archer, the famous jockey, 
issued in i$&6. the year he died. 

And speaking of prints, the pair 
uf round supple engravings in 
gold Ifames which Jak* from 
ah"*;;! 5* would ro well wflh 
your nek ai £50 or st>. 
alternative!, there are y,\ oval 

Br.uoIi.vzi prints, after paintings 
by Angelica Kauffmann, ex¬ 
pected io fetch about £100. 

VYhnion &. Laing hold weekly 
general sales, one antique sale a 
monih. and occasional sales of 
pictures, coins, silver and 
books. They handle at last one 
house sale a werk, and no 
buyer's premium is charged at 
any uf their sales. 

If you arc not choosy, what 
they look like. Whittons will sell 
you beds, sofas, armchairs or 
wardrobes for 50p or oven I Op. 
’’Nobodv wanLs th.11 sort of 
stuff ai the moment". Mr 

With ion says, as he watches a 
trailer load of fumilurc leave 
his yard for (tiu local tip. the 
left-overs of last week's general 
sale. 

The market is less buoyant 
across the board than ii wajftwo 
months ago. he says. The 
stronger pound is hard for 
exporters and that has a knock- 
on effect across ihc markte. 
Conversely, it a good time io 
buy. 

Results of this sale will be 
repotted on Monday. 

Aids story 
complaint 
rejected 

A complaint against The Sun 
for naming an Aids victim was 
rejected today by the Prcsa 
Council. Mr R. Bristow-, of 
Linden Leu. Wendover. 
Buckinghamshire, had com¬ 
plained lhai (he newspaper 
published an article which 
improperly named a victim of 
Aids and stated inaccurately 
that he ahad infected 41 people. 

The newspaper carried a 
siory by John Kay and Leslie 
Toulson headlined "Aids donor 
who infected 41 people dies". It 
reported Thar a homosexual 
responsible tor infecting 4( 
people with Aids had died. 
Naming the dead man, a church 
organist, the story reported he 
had given coniaminated blood, 
some of which went to a bov 
aged two. 

Mr Bristow- complained to 
Mr Taulson. and lo the Press 
Oiuncil. He asked if ihc 
loumaliM hud no feelings for 
the victim's relatives who had 
id vopc with ihc grief of 
bereavement as well as reading 
such hateful reporting. 

The Press Council's adjudi¬ 
cation is: 
Ii was not improper 0f ihc 
newspaper to name a victim of Aids 
and the complaint ihai u did 1S 
rejected. 
. Th5 reference in :i:c hcarti.nc and 
rnlroducuan io J1 piopk [.iavin 
h«n infccicd wnh Aids could b" 
misunderstood lo smelv ihse t>.eC 
would suffer the ctlcvis of tha’. 
condition However. Mlcr foe siorv- 
queued donors as sayinj; iliai people 
who received me hk»od had onlv d 
minimal charttu of caiehmc -i'd- 
ilius removing foe 4inh.j:u-ij-.. ' ’ '* 

Tisc Coinnlami agamsi 
ihcreforc rejesjec! 

Pilgrimage 
museum for 
Canterbury 

By Norman Hammond 
Archaeology Correspondent 

Canterbury is to build an 
historical pilgrimage centre 
w-jiich will tell (fae story of the 
city's main medieval Industries* 
Among the attraction will be a 
"visual and dramatic recon¬ 
struction** of the murder of St 
Thomas Becker in 1170, the 
event which made Canterbury* 
one of the four greatest places 
of pilgrimage in the Middle 
Ages. 

The centTe will be boused in 
Ihe redundant church of St 
JUtrgarct, less than 200 yards 
from the cathedral gales, and is 
intended to attract the modem 
pilgrim in search of culture 
rather than blessing. 

“Wc believe that the experi¬ 
ence or the two million people 
who visit Canterbury Cathedral 
each year will be enhanced by a 
further experience of what 
medieval pilgrimage must have 
been Jike“, said Mr Thn 
i jtton-Brown, director of the 

TnT^ Archaeological 

™fc. ««»*• in collaboration 
with the diocese of Canterbury 
and the city council, is develop- 

■*r *r* C centre. Mr 
i anon-Brown hopes that It will • 
become as successful an attrac- 
tinp as the Jorrik Viking 
Centre at York. 

<rost abotrt ■ miUinn poonds to build, of- 
Which a quarter will go on the 

»/• ita cK 
which has not been in parochial 
um. for 30 years. The trust 

English ToSSi 
Board will provide grants to 
cover parl of wrt. 

■:-( 
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The battle for the hearts and minds of Debenhams 

shareholders cannot simply be fought with arid pieces of paper. 

The sharp end is on the sales floor. 

As a shareholder, visit any Debenhams store and see where 

your money is being put to work. 

And ask yourself just how hard it is working. 

Do you see a store full of fresh ideas, innovative design, 

and sheer retailing flair? 

Or is it a sprawling pot-pourri of departments more akin 

to “Are you being served”? 

Then take a trip to a Top Shop. 

Its welcoming. It’s bright, its livery. 

And it’s a testament to the ability of Ralph Halpem and 

his team to precisely target the market for the benefit of their 

shareholders. 

At a glance you’ll see why the Burton Group's retailing 

profits are way in excess of anything ever achieved by 

Debenhams current management. 

At a glance you’ll know why it’s in your interests to accept 

the Burton offer. 

With Halpem and Conran there will be life after Debenhams. 
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Regan confirms role as 
White House supremo 

during president’s illness 
From Michael Bin yon, Washington 

One immediate effect of 
President Reagan's illness has 
been the strengthening of the 
position of Mr Donald Regan 
the White House chief of paff ' 

It was be who took the vital 
decisions on how the Adminis¬ 
tration was to be run during the 
operation - with Mr Reagan in 
hospital, he is virtually the sole 
political link with the outside 
world - and it is Mr Regan who 
will be in day-to-day charge 
during the President's conva¬ 
lescence. 

But his key role in the 
Administration, overshadowing 
that of Vice-President George 
Bush, who has not seen or 
spoken to the President since 
Saturday, has been emerging 
since be swapped jobs with the 
former Treasury Secretary, Mr 
James Baker, in February. 

Mr Regan is in sole and 
undisputed charge at the White 
House. He organizes the Presi¬ 
dent's schedule, controls access 
to him. shapes political strategy 
and executes his policies. 

The 66-year-old former head 
of the Wall Street stockbrokers 
firm of Merrill Lynch is 
arguably the most powerful 
White House chief of staff since 
the job was formally created, 
and certainly the most impor¬ 
tant presidential aide since 
Sherman Adams, Eisenhower's 
domineering assistant 

Mr Regan's influence has 
been highlighted by the Presi¬ 

dent's illness. He was the man 
who decided whether the 
President was fit enough to 
reclaim his authority from Mr 
Bush after the operation. 

He was present with Mrs 
Reagan when the doctors broke 
the news that the tumour was 
cancerous. He sees and speaks 
to Mr Reagan on the telephone 
several times a day - the only 
White House official to do so. 

For the next two months, 
when the President's schedule 
will be reduced, Mr Regan will, 
as far as possible, take routine 
decisions on his own. He has 
already taken the lead in 
choosing a successor to Mr 
David Stockman, the Budget 
Director, who is leaving next 
month, and is expected to pick a 
man who will be subordinate to 
him. 

Unlike bis predecessor, Mr 
Regan does not have to share 
his power. He has no rivals for 
Mr Reagan's ear. He has 
brought his own men into the 
White House, and will further 
consolidate his position in the 
coming reshuffle. “He sees the 
staff as his staff. He's the one 
the President relies on", a 
senior White House aide said. 

There have been powerful 
chiefs of staff before: President 
Nixon relied on Mr Bob 
Haldeman. who was famous for 
building a “Berlin Wall" round 
the President before his 
nemesis. 

General Alexander Haig, Mr 
Nixon's last chief of staff 
fought with military dedication 
to the bitter end to keep Mr 
Nixon in office. Mr Hamilton 
Jordan had unparalleled access 
to President Carter. 

But in former Adminis¬ 
trations there have always been 
other powerful men. who 
mostly competed for influence 
and attention: Dr Henry 
Kissinger and Mr Zbigniew 
Brzezinski never allowed them¬ 
selves to be subordinate to the 
chief of staff 

In the present adminis¬ 
tration, Mr Regan has no rivals, 
for other powerful figures such 
as Mr George Shultz, the 
Secretary of State, and Mr 
Robert McFariane. the National 
Security Adviser, eschew petty 
squabbles and rivalry in per¬ 
sonal ambition. They see their 
job as members of a team, and 
are in no mood to challenge Mr 
Regan for influence. 

But Mr Regan will probably 
never concentrate in his hands 
the power held by Sherman 
Adams. 

For five years under Eisen¬ 
hower he virtually ran the 
Administration, dispensing jobs 
and advice, deciding what the 
ailing President read and whom 
he saw. ruthlessly fighting his 
political enemies. But the fall 
came in 1955, when he resigned 
in disgrace. 

claims 
Bolivia 
victory 

Mr Regan (centre) at the White Housewith MrBuslr (left) and Mr Craig Fuller, file Vice-President’s chief of staff. 

Screening saved Reagan 
By Our Medical Correspondent 

If President Reagan survivies 
and he has a SO per cent chance 
of doing so - he will owe his life 
to the aggressive routine screen¬ 
ing popular in the United States 
which detected the presence of 
the malignant tumour in his 
caecum. 

This is one of the so-called 
silent areas of the body where 
cancer frequently only makes its 
presence known when the 
growth has reached such an 
advanced state that surgery is 
impossible and the condition 
can be suspected only after the 
patients general deterioration. 

The high incidence of cancer 
of the colon in the Western 
world, which kills 49.000 people 
annually in the United States, is 
blamed on a diet too rich in 
meat and fat and too low in 
fibre. 

Last year routine endoscopy, 
inspection of the inside of the 
colon with an illuminate tube 
showed the presence of a benign 
pedunculated small polyp. This 
was ensnared and removed 
without opening the abdomen. 

Although reports at the time 
suggested that a colonoscope 
was used and a good view 

obtained of the whole colon as 
far as the ilsocolic junction, 
where the large and small 
intestines meet the tumour, 
which must have already been 
present, was missed. 

Once polyps, which remain 
benign for a long while, start to 
occur in the older person they 
are recurrent and regular checks 
are essential. The suggestion 
that Mr Reagan's guts look like 
those of a 40-year-old is greeted 
with scepticism by British 
surgeons and belied by ihe 
presence of a fresh polyp this 
year. 

In 5 per cent of cases of 
cancer of the colon, two or more 
malignant growths are found at 
the same time. Most tumours 
benign or malignant, grow 
down the left colon, and 
endoscopy has been particularly 
successful in reducing the death 
rate from these more easily 
visualized sections of the large 
gUL 

Cancer of the colon can 
spread by direct extension 
through the gut wall, but in the 
President’s case the doctors 
know this has not happened. It 
can spread through the lym¬ 

phatic drainage system, but it is 
reported that no lymph gland 
involvement has been found in 
Jhose glands removed with a 
third of his large intestine. 

At the time of surgery 
President Reagan's liver and 
other organs would have been 
examined for evidence of 
secondary spread, but this will 
detect only comparatively large 
tumours. The President will 
now need extensive and re¬ 
pealed screening with CAT 
scanners and ultra sound to see 
if more distant lymph glands 
are involved or if there arc 
smaller tumours embeded in 
ihe liver tissue, the most 
common site for cancer of the 
colon to spread to. A CAT scan 
will detect secondaries eight 
millimetres in diameter. 

The shock, both physical and 
mental to any man in his mid¬ 
seventies of a long operation 
and anaesthetic should not be 
underrated. It is frequently 
noticed that geriatric patients 
age very rapidly after major 
surgery and thereafter show a 
loss of both intellectual grasp 
and flexibility. 

Cereals key 
to EEC 

crop reform 

Milk agreement reprieves 
Britain’s pinta 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

From Our Own 
Correspondent 

Brussels 
The European Commission 

means to force EEC farm 
ministers to agree radical 
reforms on cereal production 
this year. They will be asked to 
start negotiation in earnest from 
September. 

The ministers were given a 
first look at various options the 
Commission considers suscep¬ 
tible to reform when they were 
yesterday given copies of the 
new Green Paper on the 
common agricultural policy at 
their meeting in Brussels. 

Mr Frans Andriessen. the 
Agriculture Commissioner, 
emphasized the need for quick 
decisions, particularly in the 
cereal sector. His point was 
given added strength by be fact 
that ministers were still strug¬ 
gling to find any agreement on 
cereal prices for this year. 

Negotiations were making no 
progress last night, with West 

After 15 years of sterile 
argument, the EEC has at last 
agreed harmonized, pasteurized 
standards for Community milk. 
But since they will not be fully 
introduced until 1994 at the 
earliest, Britain’s doorstep pinta 
wiU not be threatened by 
cheaper imports from the 
Community for nearly a decade. 

Community form ministers 
meeting in Brussels yesterday 
eventually agreed on two-tier 
standards, which include scien¬ 
tific controls of the permitted 
levels of everything from water 
to bacteria in milk. All milk 
meeting these standards will be 
allowed to flow freely round the 
Community. 

But it will not be until 1989 
that the first standard will be 
introduced and since this is 
below that currently required by 
Britain, imported milk will be 
allowed onto the British market 
only if it passed strict tests. 

From 1994, however, the 
second tier of standards is to be 
introduced and this is compat¬ 

ible with those now enforced in 
Britain. Milk certified as meet¬ 
ing these requirements would 
have to be allowed in. 

Mr Michael Jopling, the 
British Minister, said in Brus¬ 
sels yesterday that the deal had 
been reached after the closest 
consultation with the British 
industry. He was confident it 
would be able to compete with 
any EEC exporters and could 
win markets of its own in the 
community. 

Britain is currently being 
prosecuted by the European 
Commission for refusing to 
allow imports of fresh milk on 
the ground that it does not 
comply with British health 
standards. These standards 
have never been precisely 
codified by are now covered by 
the ones just agreed. 

In Mr Jopling's view this 
should mean an end to the legal 
action against Britain. “Now we 
have achieved this, I would 
think it would make the court 
procedure unnecessary," 

Conflicting 
verdicts on 
arms talks 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva 

The second six-week round 
in the American-Soviet nego¬ 
tiations on unclear and space 
arms ended yesterday with die 
chief Soviet delegate, Mr 
Viktor Karpov, asserting: “No 
progress". The opening of the 
next round has been set for 
September 19. 

While Mr Karpov also said - 
as he has done several times 
previously - that future pro¬ 
gress depended on the Ameri¬ 
cans' attitude, results of efforts 
by the superpowers* two large 
teams of negotiators are obvi¬ 
ously ever more dependent on 
what happens at the scheduled 
November 19-20 Reagan-Gor- 
bachov summit here. 

In a brief prepared state¬ 
ment, the chief US delegate, 
Mr Max Kampelman, was 
slightly more optimistic, noting 
“a greater emphasis on dia¬ 
logue and a lesser emphasis on 
polemics". His delegation 
would resume the mllw in 
September “with a continuing 
determination to achieve an 
effective, equitable and verifi¬ 
able agreement". 

Before that, he added, the 
US Secretary of State, Mr 
George Shultz, would have had 
a meeting with his new Soviet 
counterpart, Mr Edward Che- 
vardnadze. He did not say 
where hot it will presumably be 
when the latter is in New York 
for the opening of the UN 
General Assembly session. 

Together with the two other 
senior US delegates, Mr 
Kampelman is in Brussels 
today to brief the North 
Atlantic Council on what has 
happened daring round two. 
They are doe in Washington 
tomorrow for further consul¬ 
tations and to make their report 
to the President and to Mr 
Shultz. 

In the dosing phase of this 
latest round news came oat of 
Washlngan to the effect that 
some Soviet negotiators in 
Geneva had told their Ameri¬ 
can opposite numbers infor¬ 
mally that Moscow would be 
prepared to conclude an agree¬ 
ment which would not predude 
continued American research 
on their Star Wars strategic 
defence initiative (SDI) pro¬ 
vided this was not carried 
through into development and 
testing. 

The Immediate Russian 
reaction did not come direct 
from Moscow hot from the 
Soviet delegation here which 
said tersely but ambiguously 
that the Washington report 
“does not reflect the actual 
state of affairs in the nego¬ 
tiations". They were dearly 
annoyed at what they regarded 
as a breach of confidentiality. 

Smith confronts Mugabe over 
sacked white minister 

■ LaPaz (Reuter) - The former 
Bolivian military ruler. General 
Hugo Banzer, has 
victory in last Sunday’s election 
after 30 per cent of the vote was 
counted. 

“We hope that this victory 
will be respected whatever the; 
difference .in the number of 
votes, because we were always 
-prepared to recognize those who ■ 
won the most votes." he said. 

Unofficial results gave Gen¬ 
eral Banzer’s right-wing. 
Nationalist Democratic Action 
party 39.1 per cent of the vote, . 
15 points ahead of the centrist 
Nationalist ' Revolutionary 
Movement. 

General Banzer said that. If 
he became the next President, 
he was prepared to join the 

jrtg&Ru group of Latin 
American debtors. But “we 
.don't want to be involved with 
those who do not want to pay," 
be said' 

Bolivia has a $3.3' billion 
foreign debt, part of which haS ' 
been unpaid for 16 months: He 
claimed - his party's lead was 
very large. 

From Jan Raath 
Harare 

Mr Ian Smith attempted to 
intervene yesterday in the 
exclusion from the Cabinet of 
Zimbabwe’s popular former 
white Minister of Agriculture, 
Mr Denis Norman. The de¬ 
cision has caused dismay in 
farming and business circles. 

The former Rhodesian Prime 
Minister said he had sent an 
envoy to Mr Robert Mugabe, 
offering to nominate Mr Nor¬ 
man to the Senate, if the 
Government would return him 
to his portfolio of agriculture. 

Mr Mugabe announced on 
Monday that Mr Norman had 
not been included in the 
Cabinet because while farmers, 
who Mr Norman would chiefly 
represent, had voted Mr Smith 
and 14 other members of his 
party, the Conservative Alliance 
of Zimbabwe, back into Pariia- 
menL 

Mr Smith described the 

Prime Minister's statement as a 
dreadful and evil outbursL 
"They (the Government) are 
persecuting the -white formers 
because of their hate for one 
person, and that's myself." He 
was not confident that his 
approach to Mr Mugabe would 
bear fruit. 

Mr Smith also said, that 10 
days ago. on the day the election 
results began to be announced; 
a senior official of his party had 
been approached by a govern¬ 
ment representative asking if | 
the parly would, nominate Mri 
Norman and two other un¬ 
named people. 

Minister pays 
for court scene 

The new Zimbabwe Cabinet sworn in yesteriday is: 
Prime Minister, Minister of De¬ 
fence: Robert Mugabe: Deputy 
Prime Minister: Simon Muzenda: 
Finance. Economic Pluming .and 
Development: Bernard Chidzero: 
Foreign Affairs: Witness Mangwen- 
da: Political Affairs. Co-operatives 
Co-ordination: Maurice Nyagumbo; 
Home Affairs: Enos Nkala; Trans¬ 
port: Herbert Usbewokunze; Edu¬ 
cation: Dzingai Muiumbuka: State 
Minister. for Defence: Ernest 
Kadungurep: State Security: Em- 
merson Monangagwa: Women's 
Affairs: Teurai Rope Nhongo; 
Health: Sydney Sekeremayi; Infor¬ 
mation. Posts and Tdeconnniuu- 
cations: Nathan Shatnuyarinu Pab- 
lic Service: Chris Andersen: indus¬ 

try. and - Technology: C&llistus 
Ndlovu; Trade and Commute: 
Oliver .Munyaradzi; Lands, Re¬ 
settlement and Agriculture Moven 
Mabacbk Mines: Richard' Have; 
Local Government, Rural and. 
Urban Development: Enos Chjko- 
wore; Justice, Legal and Parliamen¬ 
tary Affairs: Eddison Zvobgo; 
Labour, Manpower Pluming and 
Social Welfare: Frederick Shava; 
Energy and Water . Resources: 
Kumbirai Kangai; Natural Resourc¬ 
es: Victoria Chitepo; National 
Supplies: Simbi Mubako; Public 
Construction and National Housi 
Simbarashc Mumbengegwi; You . 
Sport and Culture: DaVid Kariman- 

Seoul (Reuter) - President 
bun Doo Hwan abruptly re¬ 
placed his Justice Minister after 
anti-government protests in- 
court forced a delay in the trial 
of 20 students for occupying the 
US Information Service library 
here. 

Informed- sources said the 
outgoing minister took re¬ 
sponsibility for not preventing' 
pandemonium when defendant 
shouted slogans against Predi- 
sent Chun. The- trial was 
adjourned until July 29^ 

Jail for bribes 

Minister removed in 
Kremlin shake-up 

From Richird Owen, Moscow 

Even with Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov on holiday, the 
Kremlin shake-up he has set in 
motion is continuing, with Mr 
Vyacheslav Yelyutin. the Min¬ 
ister of Higher Education, the 
latest . to go. Aged 78, . Mr 
Yelyutin had held office since 
1959. 

His replacement is Mr Gen¬ 
nady Yagodin, aged 58, a man 
of wide practical experience in 
science and technology. Until 
recently he was head of the 
Mendeleyev Institute of Chemi¬ 
cal Technology, and before that 
served at the International 
Atomic Eneigy Agency in 
Vienna at deputy director level. 

On Monday the Kremlin 
named three new ministers in 
key industrial areas: Mr Serei 
Voyenushkin as Minister of 
Construction Materials, in place 
of Mr Aleksei Yashin, aged 66, 
who had been Minister sinoe 
1979; Mr Arkady Shchepetetai- 
kov. aged 54. formerly a 
Minister in the Ukraine, as 
Minister of Industrial Construc¬ 
tion in place of Mr Yuri 
Solovyov, who has moved on to 
become party leader in Lenin¬ 
grad; and Mr Vladimir KJuyev, 
aged 61, confirmed as Light 
Industry Minister in place-of 
Mr Nikolai Tarasov, aged 74, 
whose departure in disgrace 
(ostensibly a retirement) was 
reported last week. 

As Mr Yelyulin’s departure 
-was announced yesterday a 
Central Committee decree also 
laid down that scienliest. 

lechnirins' and engineers who 
made a “significant contri¬ 
bution to tiie economy and 
industrial modernization would 
gain bonus payments of up to 
50 percent. 

This is part of Mr Gorba¬ 
chov’s programme for linking 
wages to output and introducing 
high technology in industry. 

There has also been a 
continuing shake-up in the 
Communist Party structure, 
with a purge of officials in 
Kazakhstan after reports of 
high-level corruption in the 
republic. 

Mr Asanbay Askarov, aged 
63, party leader in the huge 
Chimkent region, was accused 
of embezzlement .and personal, 
enrichment and replaced by Mr' 
Rystek Myrzashev, .from the 
Pavlodaf region of Kazakhstan. 
Pravda said Mr Askarov and his 
colleagues had built themselves 
hunting lodges and race tracks* 
diverting funds from worthy 
projects such as childrens' 
homes and hospitals. - 

The purge augurs badly tor 
Mr Dinmukhamed Kunayev, 
party leader in Kazakhstan and 
one of the remaining Old Guard 
members of the Politburo. He is 
73 and a survivor from the 
Brezhnev era. There are reports 
of impending changes in the 
Central Committee secretariat 
and the propaganda section, 
and doubts about the future of 
Mr Nikolai Patolichev, Foreign 
Trade Minister since 1958. 

Five die in 
township 

mob attacks 
From MichadHonasby 

Johannesburg - 

The killing continued in 
Sooth Africa’s blade townships 
yesterday, with overnight 
reports of five mare violent 
deaths far Incidents scattered 
across tfae country • 

Most came when police 
opened fire on mobs stoning 
houses belonging to township 
councillors and other blacks 
regarded as “stooges" of the 
Government. 

It is estimated that' 450 
people (all hot two of them 
Mack) have been killed, mostly 
by police, since serious violence 
began in September. . 

In the Natal town of Howfck, 
police used teargas to disperse 
striking workers said to be 
threatening “scab" labour 
employed by a British-con¬ 
trolled rubber factory . 
• CAPE TOWN; South Africa 
yesterday dropped ; charges 
under the Internal Security Act 
against the editor and political 
correspondent of The Cape 
Times newspaper, for haring 
quoted a blade leader silenced 
by a banning law, (Reuter 
reports). 

The charges against the 
editor, Mr Anthony Heard, and 
Mr Anthony Johnson .were 
withdrawn in .Cape -Town 
magistrates court. 

Times officials said earlier 
that the newspaper had pub¬ 
lished remarks fey Mr Zolli 
MafindL a former leader of the 
banned African National Con¬ 
gress gnerrilla group. 

Moscow (Reuter) - A Soviet 
regional railway chief was. 
sentenced to nine years _ in a 
labour camp and confiscation of 
his private property for taking 
bribes, including a specially 
madeguitaftTass reported>-«. ■ 

v'v. \ ••'r. ' 

Mine kills four 
Moscow (Reuter- - Three*' 

schoolboys arid an dderfy 
woman were killed by an 
undiscovered wartime ; miner 
which-exploded in Riga, capital 
of Latvia, when the children;; 
picked it up. 

AfearefasaF 
Rbmc (AP). - Mefam^t AS 

Agea/tfae stated star iwmess- 
again refttsed iqjattepd 
ofsevert men be was accused of 
plotting .with him to lull the- 
Pope. It was the fourth time he 
had exercised bis right not to 
attend. 

Death penalty 
Istanbul (AP) - A martial law 

court in the eastern province of 
Ekuqg sentenced two convicted 
left-wing terrorists to death and 
two others to life imprisonment, 
tiie Turkish General Staff 
announced . 

Soap opera off 
Paris (Reuter) - The French 

soap ; opera Chfaeauvalton, 
made in' collaboration with 
Italian, Swiss, Luxembourg and 
Welsh -television, is being 
cancelled after Its star CbantaT 
Nobel, was seriously iqjured in 
a car crash. 

Tax on thieves 
• Tel Aviv (Reuter) A thief 
must pay tax even though be 
obtains his income illegally, a 
Tel Aviv court has ruled It said 
that criminals should not have a 
double advantage over the law- 
abiding citizen by paying no 
taxes and engaging- in illegal 
practices. 

Germany arguing that low-qual¬ 
ity crops from countries like 
Britain were responsible for the 
cereals crisis. 

With negotiations bogged 
down, the Commission did 
come forward with a big 
management concession to help 
West Germany, which has been 
alone so for in blocking a price 
agreement. 

The concession means reduc¬ 
ing by at least 30 days the delay 
between the time farmers send 
their wheat for sale and when 
they receive their cash. This is 
equivalent to a I per cent price 
rise. 

The Commission is also 
offering to buy in up to 3 
million tonnes of the very best 
wheat - a type grown particu¬ 
larly in West Germany - at 5 
per cent above the guaranteed 
price at the end of the 
marketing year in May. 

There was no discussion on 
the Green Paper, as all the 
ministers want time to read it 
and officials time to study it 
before embarking on reform. It 
is an extremely detailed paper. 
100 pages long and including1 
charts and tables. 

Apart from cereals, the. 
Commission is anxious for 
ministers to take early decisions 
on how to reduce the level of. 
milk quotas available and how 
to deal with the beef mountain. 
These three areas represent the 
“bom and corn" problems at 
the centre of all of the CAP’S 
problems. 

Beirut quiet 
as gunmen 
stay away 
Beirut (Reuter) - Muslim 

militiamen swapped battle fati¬ 
gues for civilian clothes yester¬ 
day as Syrian military observers 
and Lebanese police patrolled 
west Beirut after weeks of 
militia anarchy. 

Under orders from the Prime 
Minister, Mr Rashid Karami, to 
keep off the streets, the fighters 
stayed at home or left for areas 
not affected by the latest 
attempt, agreed in Damascus 
last week by Muslim leaders, to 
end the anarchy. 

In an apparent response. 
Christian leaders in east Beirut 
said all Phalangist gunmen 
there and to the north were 
being united under the com¬ 
mand of the Lebanese forces 
militia. 

The green line dividing east 
and west Beirut remained tense. 
Lebanon's Ambassador to 
Saudi Arabia, Mr Zafcr al-Has- 
san, was wounded in the hand 
by a sniper bullet while crossing 
to the east under police escort 

Police patrols set out after Mr 
Karami's 6 am deadline for 
Muslim militia to close all but 
their head offices. Five Syrian 
observers loured west Beirut to 
ensure that the first stage of the 
Syrian plan was 

Police searching a car for weapons in west Beirut yesterday 

Murdered boy’s mother freed on bail 
From Diana Geddes 

Paris 
The Criminal Appeal Court 

at Nancy decided yesterday to 
release on bail Mme Christine 
ViHemin, the mother of “Little 
Gregory”, who was imprisoned 
10 days ago after being charged 
with the murder of her child. 

There were fears for the 
health of Mme Villemin who is 
six months pregnant with her 
second child and is suffering 
from severe circulatory prob¬ 
lems. Mme Villemin herself had 
always sworn that, if she were 

ever sent to prison for the 
raurder of her son. she would 
come out “feet first". 

In pursuit of that end, she 
began refusing all food and 
drink as soon as she went into 
prison on July 5. Three days 
later she was joined in her 
hunger strike by her husband, 
M Jran-Marie Villemin, who is 
also in prison, charged with the 
murder of his cousin, M 
Bernard Laroche, the original 
chief suspect in Little Gregory's 
murder. . 

Both abandoned their strike 

last Wednesday, however.^prob¬ 
ably in anticipation of the 
Appeal Court's expected ver¬ 
dict. 

Mme Villemin was originally 
imprisoned on the orders of M 
Jean-Michel Lambert. the 
examining magistrate in the 
case, against the advice of the 
Public Prosecutor's Office. 

The boy. aged four, was 
found last October with his 
hands and feel tied, drowned in 
the Volognc River in the 
Vosges, near his parents’ home. 

US soldier hurt 
on ‘spy’ patrol 

in East Germany 
From Frank Johnson 

Bonn 
An American soldier was 

hurt at the weekend in another 
incident involving the allied 
military liaison mission patrols 
in East Germany authorized 
under the postwar agreements 
between- the West and the 
Soviet.UniorK- - 

A US Army spokesman in 
West Berlin yesterday said that 
the soldier bad been in.a Jeep 
chased by Russian troops. He 
declined to give further details. 

It is the third similar incident 
this year to become known. On 
March 24 US Major Arthur 
Nicholson was shot dead by a 
Russian sentry while on one of 
the patrols. ' The ' Russians 
claimed he was too dose to a 
restricted military area. 

Three British soldiers taking 
part in a patrol under the same 
agreeemnts, had- their "vehicle 
rammed by a Russian lorry on 
June 4 

The patrols are a form of 
“licensed spying" originally 
intended to reassure each side 
about the other's troop move¬ 
ments. „ • . 

The weekend incident will 
cause observers to assess 
whether--it forms part of a 
pattern of hew Soviet aggress¬ 
iveness towards the patrols: 

Dispute over embassy arrest 

Dutch threaten to recall 
their envoy in Pretoria 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

The Netherlands yesterday 
told Sooth Africa it would recall 
its ambassador unless a Dutch 
citizen seized by the. South 
African security police last week 
in disputed circumstances was 
released within 48 hoars. 

The ultimatum was delivered 
by foe Dutch Ambassador, Mr 
Hugo Carsten, to the South 
African Director-General of 
Foreign Affairs, Mr Ray Kfllen, 
In Pretoria."A spokesman for 
the Ministry of Foreign -Affairs 
said: “We are _ in discussion 
regarding this matter" but 
refused farther emwnwnr, rfaiw. 
log it would jeopardize the 
search for a solution. 

The diplomatic wrangle 
started on July 9 when a Dutch 
citizen,‘ -Mr Dus de Jonge, 
escaped briefly from the custody 
of two security policemen to 
whom h* was allegedly pointing 
out locations fat Pretoria where 
he had committed offences. 

According , to theDutch, Mr 
de Jonge .managed to 'snake his 
way to the embassy, on. the first 
floor of aPretnria bonding, and 
had becasitting fat the waiting' 
room for gt least ra minute 

“when a number of armed men 
entered the room and took Mm 
away". 

The South Africans say that 
Mr de Jonge, handcuffed 
restricted by leg bona, broke 
away for no more than a few 
seconds and had only “partially 
entered” the embassy when the 
policemen palled hhn Back. 

According to the police, Mr 
de Jonge, who was arrested In 
June, is “the kingpin in a major 
investigation" into the smug¬ 
gling of arms into South Africa 
for use by insurgents of the 
underground African National 
Congress (ANC). 

-• _A sociologist, Mr de Jonge is 
bemg held under Section 29 of 
the Internal Security Act, which 
P«tojte Persons suspected of 
security offences to be fold 
'^definitely for interrogation. 

us Ambassador here, 
Mr Herman NfckeL 
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Last-minute wage deal 
averts threat of 

Israeli general strike 
From David Bernstein, Jerusalem 

Israel's two-week long econ¬ 
omic clrflhangcr ended early 
^c^lerday when sovemment, 
industry and trade union 
leaden, after an all-night ses¬ 
sion in Tel Aviv, agreed on the 
main points of the Govern¬ 
ment's economic recovery pro¬ 
gramme, averting a general 
strike at the last moment. 

Agrcemeni nrsicd on an 
accord between the Histudrut 
(General Federation of Labour) 
and prisate-sccior employers 
which vn-ailed a level of wage 
erosion acceptable to die His- 
udrui while remaining within 
the basic outline of the Govern¬ 
ment's economic plan. 

It provides for a 14 per cent 
rost ofhvingrise nc.\t month, 4 
per cent less than wage earners 
would hasc received; a one-off 
payment of 12 per cent in 
September, and a further 11.5 
per cent increase in three 
instalments (4 per cent in 
December. 4 per cent in 
January and the rest in Feb¬ 
ruary) to make up for wage 
erosion during the July-Sep- 
tember stabilization period. 

H was also agreed to amend 
the cost of living agreement, so 
that from October wage earners 
will be compensated for every 4 
per cent cumulate c rise in the 
consumer price index, or every 
two months, whichever comes 
first. Under the old arrange^ 
men!, compensated was for 
every 12 percent rise. 

No agreement was reached 
on the public sector, where the 
Government is holding out for 
a further 6 per cent reduction in 
labour costs in a package ol 
wage cuts and dismissals. 

This threatened to derail the 
negotiations, with the head of 
the Histandrui trade union 
department. Mr Chaim Haber- 
(eld. coming out of the talks at 
4.30 am lo tell reporters that the 
general strike was still on. 

But half an hour later he 
emerged wiih news that a 
compromise had been reached 
which enabled him to call off 
the strike. 

The essence of the deal was 
the Government's pledge to 
forgo once and for all emerg¬ 
ency decrees it had intended to 

Ethiopian Jews demand 
to return home 

From Out Correspondent, Jerusalem 

any doubt on this More than 600 recently 
arrived Ethiopian Jews yester¬ 
day began a protest march from 
the immigrant absorption cen¬ 
tre in northern Israel to Ben 
Gurion airport near Tel Aviv, 
Israel radio reported. 

"We want to go back to 
Ethiopia**, one protester was 
quoted as saying. **Therc's the 
humiliation of hunger, but at 
least we were proud Jews.** 

The Ethiopian Jews, most of 
whom arrived in a dramatic 
airlift earlier this year, have 
grown increasingly distressed 
by a question-mark over their 
Jewishness raised by Israel's 
religious establishment, and 
specifically by the demand that 
they undergo ritual immersion 

tu remove 
scon.'. 

The growing resentment of 
the Ethiopian Jews came to a 
head early this week in the 
form nf hunger strikes in a 
number of absorption centres 
round the country. 

Hundreds on men, women 
and children set out in searing 
heat un yesterday's 150-mi)e 
inarch. According th the radio, 
many children and old people 
soon succumbed and had to be 
carried or helped. 

The Israeli Prime Minister, 
Mr Shimon Peres, yesterday 
voiced his concern about the 
plight of the Ethiopian Jews, 
and said he would speak to the 
chief rabbis. 

use to implement the pro¬ 
gramme, and instead to enter 
into negotiations with the 
Histadrut on an agreement for 
the public sector. 

The government position is 
that the 6 per cent target must 
be achieved through a combi¬ 
nation of wage euls and lay-offs. 
The Histadrut has been explor¬ 
ing ways of achieving ii as far as 
possible through pay cuts, 
keeping dismissals lo a mini 
mum. 

All sides expressed them¬ 
selves .satisfied with the break¬ 
through. The Prime Minister, 
Mr Shimon Peres, said an 
impohant victory had been 
achieved in the fight against 
inflation. “Wc have a few very 
lough months ahead of us. But 
these arc months that should 
see a turnabout in the econ¬ 
omy.” 

The Finance Minister. Mr 
Yitzhak Modal, was satisfied 
that the agreement emailed no 
deviation from the basic aims of 
the economic plan, an assess¬ 
ment shared by the president of 
the Israeli manufacturers' as 
social ion. Mr Eli Hurwitz. who 
negotiated he accord with ilte 
Histadrut on behalf of the 
private-sector employers. 

The secretary-general of the 
Histadrut, Mr Israel Kcssar. 
was content that the unions had 
stood firm on the principle that 
the Government could not 
unilaterally abrogate wage 
agreements, which could be 
changed only through nego¬ 
tiation with the organi/ation. 

Despite the Government's 
protestations that the agreement 
does not deviate from the 
economic plan, some econom¬ 
ists. among them Professor 
Assaf Razin of Td Aviv 
University, voiced concern that 
because of its concession to the 
Histadrut on wages, the 
Government will have no 
choice but to adjust other 
elements of the plan in the 
coming months, which could 
involve another devaluation of 
[he shekel. 

A 1982 FBI photograph of 
Mrs Ogorodnikova. 

Glamorous 
spy jailed 

for 18 years 
From Ivor Davis 

Los .Angeles 

Svetlana Ogorodnikova, a 
35-year-old Russian emigree, 
Jias been jailed for 18 years for 
conspiring with former FBI 
agent Richard Miller to pass 
secret documents to the Soviet 
Union. 

For the first time since she 
was arrested last October, Mrs 
Ogorodnikova appeared in 
court here looking glamorous. 

The image she had presented 
during her trial had been one of 
a dull, unattractive woman who 
could not have seduced the FBI 
agent into giving her top-secret 
documents. Mr Miller, a 
Coun ter-intelligence agent, 
testified that he had had sexual 
relations with her and was told 
by her that she was a KGB 
major. 

Her trial ended abruptly on 
June 26 when she agreed to 
plead guilty to only one count of 
spying, fn return the Govern¬ 
ment dropped the other counts. 

Her husband. Nikolai, aged 
52. was jailed for eight years on 
June 26. Mrs Ogorodnikova, in 
a letter to the court, thanked 
her lawyers. “I won the trial 
and they (the defence) saved me 
from a life sentence. They gave 
me back my life - -. They saved 
the life of a woman.” 

The FBI agent will stand 
fatal on spying charges later 
this year. 

Sudan refugees moved 
in case of epidemic 

From Paul Vallely, El Geneina 

Police have started to round 
up thousands of refugees living 
in the streets of Geneina in 
western Sudan as a precaution 
against cholera and typhoid 
epidemics which it is feared 
might break out in this over¬ 
crowded market town. 

The refugees, mainly from 
across the border with Chad but 
many from abandoned villages 
in the immediate vicinity, arc 
being taken to a spot on the 
town outskirts called Karantena 
where the local authorities are 
asking the United Nations High 
Commission for Refugees to set 
up a camp. 

Aid workers here report an 
increasingly hostile attitude on 
the part of local Sudanese 
oillcials towards the refugees. 
At a meeting three days ago 
demands were raised that they 
should be taken by lorry to the 

border with Chad and dumped 
on the other side. 

All around Geneina. which 
has now been cut off from the 
rest of Sudan for more than a 
week, council workmen have 
been cutting down trees. The 
small, fruit of the ncem tree 
produced at this time of year 
have attracted swarms of flies 
which breed in them. 

The army has been alerted to 
seal off any areas of the town 
should epidemics break out. 

The West German Air Force 
has agreed to return to the EEC 
airlift so that Geneina should 
now receive two flights a day 
carrying a total 40 tons of grain, 
medicine and supplementary 
food. Even so. the area will be 
receiving less than a tenth of the 
food it needs. 

US failure, page 12 

Buoyant economy forces 
China to apply brake 

Peking - (Reuter) - Chinese 
leaders, facing new difficulties 
created by the country’s surging 
economy, have called for tighter 
party control and announced a 
shift in foreign investment 
priorities. 

Mr Hu Qili. a senior member 
of the Central Committee 
secretariat, said in a statement 
published by the China Daily 
that the economic reform 
programme would fail unless 
the party maintained a light 
grip on change. 

in a significant shift from 
policy announced just 15 
months ago, a state councillor, 
Mr Gu Mu, was quoted by the 
official New China News 
Agency as saying foreign invest¬ 
ment priorities would be al¬ 
tered. 

Mr Gu said investment 
would be channelled into the 
four big coastal cities of 
Shanghai. Canton. Dalian and 
Tianjin. Less emphasis would 
be placed on development of 10 
other coastal cities opened to 
outside investment in April last 
year. 

China announced the open¬ 

ing up of the 14 cities with 
much fanfare but the smaller 
ports have failed to attract 
much investment 

Mr Gu said foreign invest¬ 
ment conditions in the big four 
cities were fairly good and 
would improve in the other 10. 
There would be no move away 
from the open policy. 

Western diplomats said his 
statement appeared to be a 
realistic reappraisal of China's 
foreign investment prospects, 
with the Government deciding 
to focus on the most potentially 
attractive areas for overseas 
businessmen. 

The Chinese leader. Mr Deng 
Ziaoping. conceded there would 
be mistakes and possible twists 
and turns in Peking's radical 
programme of economic chan¬ 
ge. but said it would succeed in 
the long run. 

Mr Deng's reforms have 
abolished agricultural com¬ 
munes and raluced the role of 
Soviet-style central planning in 
favour of a decentralized system 
in which supply and demand 
play a bigger role in fixing prices 
and production levels. 

The Belgian crisis: Mr Nothorab (left), ibe Interior Minister, leaving yesterday’s Cabinet 
meeting; Mr Martens (above right),'the Prime Minister, before presenting the King with 
his-Government's resignation; and Mr GoL the Deputy Prime Minister, who precipitated 

(he collapse by refusing to work with Mr Nothomb 

Three killed 
in holiday 
island fire 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens 
Three young Greeks died on 

the holiday island of Hydra 
after being trapped in a forest 
fire. The fire was one of sev eral 
that have been raging through¬ 
out Greece for four days, 
destroying bouses and trees, 
and threatening military instal¬ 
lations south of Athens. 

Mr Theophiius Saitis, the 
Mayor of Hydra, said the three 
young men. a restaurant owner 
and (no waiters, died trying to 
rescue icons from the 18th 
century Church of St John 
which was burning during a 
forest fire on the southern part 
of the island. Four other people 
were missing. 

The Mayor said hundreds of 
foreign tourists in Hydra had 
joined the local inhabitants in 
fighting the fire. Strong winds 
prevented fire-fighting aircraft 
from making sorties, while the 
absence of fire engines and 
roads in the Island created a 
desperate situation. 

The main forest fires were 
raging over a wide area in the 
souther part of Attica and the 
blaze reached Cape Sounion, 
Several tourist hotels and 
camping sites wre evacuated as 
the fire edged towards the 
coast, which is dotted with 
holiday villas and luxury 
hotels. 

Troops were called out when 
the blaze threatened a mu¬ 
nitions factory in Lavrion and 
an Air. Force base at Piaka 
which stores Nike anti-aircraft 
missiles. These were hastily 
moved to avert a disaster. 
These were hastily moved to 
avert a. disaster. Mr .Antonis 
Drosoyiannls, Minister of State 
for Defence, and the Greek 
Chief of Staff, were supervising 
the operations. 

Gale force winds which have 
disrupted sea and air communi¬ 
cations in the Aegean as well as 
high temperatures have encour¬ 
aged the. spread of the fires 
which are devastating the few 
forests that survive in Greece. 
About 30 forest fires were 
reported within the last week. 

Mr Agamemnon Koutsoyior- 
gas. (he Interior Minister, said 
he had no evidence that the 
latest forest fires in Attica had 
political motives. "We are 
investigating ail possibilities.” 

Tbe opposition leader, Mr 
Constantine Milsotakis, said 
the latest spate of fires had 
taken on the dimensions of a 
“national tragedy”. 

The area of southern Greece 
affected by forest fires 

Unesco congress joins Live Aid applause 
From Richard Wigg 

Barcelona 

Before ending eight days of 
discussions. Unesco’5 World 
Congress on Youth sent a 
telegram of congratulation to 
the Live Aid rock concert 
organizers for having moved 
mainly young people to give 
£50 million for starving Africa. 
It was an admission by the 
Barcelona congress that rock 
musicians succeed better that 
Unesco bureaucrats in switch¬ 
ing on young people. 

The congress was about one 
of the world's most pressing 
social problems. Yet as a test of 
Uncsco's efficacy the gathering 
hardly looked like forcing 
Britain to reconsider its notice 
of withdrawal from the Paris- 
based organization. 

The congress message, buned 

amid the bureaucratic jargon 
and political horse-trading 
between East and West - some 
300 of the 560 participants from 
more than 100 countries were 
employees - was that the young 
must be funded and trained to 
take part more directly in 
tackling their ccomonic and 
social problems. 

Those aged between 15 and 
24 last year totalled more than 
920 million of the world's 
population, 734 million of them 
in the developing countries. By 
the year 2000 this age group will 
have grown in the developing 
coungries by 80 per cent, 
ckpens warned. 

The congress found that 
young people arc the most 
numerous victims of aimed 
conflict: are particularly hurt by 
the world economic crisis, 
affecting employment prospects 

and work conditions, education, 
health and housing: and tn 
many countries arc victims of 
ihe production and sale of 
drugs. 

The congress was mealy- 
mouthed on drugs, however, 
not committing itself on an 
Asian delegate's appeal to 
world’s authorities to increase a 
joint campaign against drug 
traffickers. 

Britain's youth service unit at 
the Department of Education 
denied that education systems 
had not changed enough to keep 
pace with technological change 
and young people's needs. But 
the congress ended with an 
appeal to increase the world's 
democratization of education. 

Outside the conference hall, 
where debates were kepi to a 
minimum from an evident 

desire' by most participants, as 
one put it. “not lo rock the 
Unesco boat”, there was a mass 
of information and human 
experience on youth affairs. 

“There’s evidently been a Jot 
oflobbving going on. but 1 have 
recharged my batteries through 
person contacts here”, a young 
Scots secondary school teacher, 
attending as. a participant in 
Uncsco's associated schools 
programme, said. 

A representative of the world 
league of YMCAs from Man¬ 
chester said that the most 
important congress message was 
that young people must exercise 
their rights in much greater 
numbers. 
. Really sizeable . movements 
would be both less likely to be 
undermined by minority groups 
and dismissed by governments 
as pressure groups, he said. 

Marcos critic faces 
corruption charges 

From Keith D&itoo, Manila 

Tatad. once the women in the world, lopped the Francisco latad. once 
Philippine Information Minis¬ 
ter and now a vocal critic of 
President Ferdinand Morcos. 
was arrested yesterday on 
corruption charges, which he 
denounced as fabricated. 

Taken from his home by 
sheriffs of an anti-corruption 
coun. Mr Tatad told reporters, 
alter paying £850 hail, that his 
arrest ’was “political per¬ 
secution. pure and simple". His 
arraignment was set for Mon¬ 
day rn the same coun that is 
trying the Armed Forces Chief 
of Staff. General Fabian Vcr. 
and 25 others in connection 
with the 1983 murder of 
Bcnigno Aquino, the Oppo¬ 
sition leader. 

Mr Tatad. president of the 
Social Democratic Party and a 
columnist for the independem- 
minded Bust new Day. said his 
preseeution was concotcd by 
President Marcos to divert 
public attention from a finan¬ 
cial scandal invoicing the flight 
to the United Stales of hun¬ 
dreds of millions of dollars. 

Once a close confidant of the 
President. Mr Tatad called on 
Mr Marcos to resign after a 
Californian newspaper named 
the President, his wife lmclda, 
and senior government business 
leaders as among leading 
Filipino investors in the US. 

In a three-part report, the San 
Jose \fcnury .Vries said Mr 
Marcos and his powerful wife, 
reputed to be one of ihe richest 

list of powerful Filipinos who 
were “owners of mulii-million- 
dollar properties in the United 
States.” 

The arresj of Mr Tatad. aged 
45. came five days after Mr 
Marcus ordered his Justice 
Minister to immediately inves¬ 
tigate American news reports 
that passible billions of dollars 
had been spirited out of the 
debt-ridden Philippines. 

Mr Tatad. who broke with 
the ruling party in 1930 after 
serving Mr Marcos for 11 years, 
faces five counts of corruption 
including charges that in 1973 
he demanded money for a 
printing con tract. 

• Air Force denial: The 
Philippines Air Force chief 
yesterday branded as a "sensa¬ 
tionalized barracks story” an 
allegation that some or his men 
tried to divert the plane 
carrying Bcnigno Aquino the 
day he was shot (AFP Reports 
from Manila). 

Major-General Vincente 
Piccio issued a denial as a 
Manila newspaper headlined a 
US newspaper’s report that 
Philippines Air Force officers 
took over US Air Force radar 
scopes and tried to prevent the 
China Airlines plane from 
Landing at Manila airport. 

Aquino was shot dead on 
August 21. 1983. as soldiers 
escorted him toward the tarmac 
after his plane landed. 

Meeting the people 

Gandhi outflanks the 
windowdressers 

From Richarid Ford, Delhi 

The Indian Prime Minister, 
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, has. once 
again demonstrated his unhap¬ 
piness at the window dressing 
that takes place even in the 
remotest areas of the country, 
before his official visits. 

His unconventional approach 
ion such trips' is to take state 
officials by surprise and leave 
them floundering with lame 
excuses as he asks pertinent and 
at times embarrasing questions. 

Mr Gandhi has an acute eye 
lor the recently completed 
building, the fresh paintwork 
and the new furniture aimed at 
impressing the prime minis¬ 
terial party. And clearly he does 
not like it. 

Neither is he prepared to take 
the word of local dignitaries 
alone and he often prefers to 
question the people themselves. 
When the answers prove less 
than flattering to local officials, 
he wastes no time in telling 
them so. 

During a visit to tribal areas 
of Madhya Pradesh, a forest 
ranger wjs suspended on the 
prime minister’s orders after Mr 
Gandhi had heard complaints 
from tribal villagers about the 
amount they were being paid 
for bamboo seeds. 

When officials suggested that 
people living in the forest 
interior be brought to him as 
the villages were inaccessible. 
Mr Gandhi was insistenu he 
would go by' jeep and, if 
necessary', elephant. 

Eventually the officials re¬ 
lented but at another village. 
Kulhadighat. they were in for 
more shocks. Mr Gandhi 
closely questioned students at a 

’residential school to discover 
that 20 cots had been provided 
for them only a day earlier and 
saplings planted just hours 
before his arrival. 

In a shop he was overheard 
saying io the Chief Minister. ”1 
know the shop was put up only 
two days ago”, while outside he 
quickly spotted that every 
house in the village, population 
170. had been recently white¬ 
washed. 

• As he left Mr Gandhi 
expressed unhappiness at such 
window dressing and sharply 
told Mr Ranvir Singh Shastri, 
the state's Minister of State for 
Tribal Welfare: “Don't white¬ 
wash things. Do some w ork.” 

His attempts to end the 
traditional attitudes of local 
'officials and his unconventional 
manner are clearly having an 
effect on the body politic of 
India. The youthful Prime 
Minister first indicated his 
dishke for some of the tra¬ 
ditional trappings surrounding 
his office only hours after being 
sworn in. As the chief minister 
of the states gathered to pay 
obeisance to the new leader, he 
told them to get back to their 
home states to contain the anti- 
Sikh riots that had erupted. 

And political gossip in Delhi 
has it that President Zail Singh 
is unhappy because he believes 
the prime minister is not 
consulting him about affairs of 
state, ll was widely noted that 
Mr Gandhi had not paid the 
usual con nosy visit to the 
President before leaving on his 
recent five-nation tour. When 
questioned. .Mr Gandhi disar¬ 
mingly replied that he had 
broken manv conventions. 

Indian Army withdraws 
from Ahmedabad 

From Richard Ford, Delhi 

The Indian Army yesterday 
withdrew from the troubled city 
of Ahmedabad after a growing 
improvement in law and order 
after almost live months of 
communal strife. 

Two thousand troops had 
been sent to the walled city in 
two phases as (he crisis in 
Gujarat turned into violent 
clashes between Hindus and 
Muslcms which resulted in 
more than 200 deaths. The first 
troops arrixed in the city in the 
middle of March and more were 
requested by the embattled state 
government in April. 

They took over total control 
of law and order in the city and 
three suburbs as disturbances 
increased and a curfew was 
imposed on parts of the city. 
The strife in the state led to the 
resignation of the former Chief 
Minister 10 days ago and his 
replacement by the former 
Home and Education Minister. 
Mr Amarsinh Chaudhary. 

Within days of taking office 
the new Chief Minister trans¬ 
ferred ‘leading figures in The 
state’s largely discredited police 
force and replaced them with 

Mr Julio Ribeiro. who became 
Director-General of Police. He 
had built himself a reputation 
us a lough and skilful policeman 
when in Bombay and was sent 
to Gujarat to “infuse a sense of 
moral in the police force, 
generate confidence among the 
people and restore peace and 
normality in the state”. 

During a tour of the city on 
Monday Mr Ribcrio heralded 
the Army's departure, saying it 
would not be exposed to long 
periods of running civilian law 
and order. Announcing the 
decision to withdraw the Army, 
a government spokesman said it 
was standing by outside the city 
and would come back "within 
minutes” if it was needed. 

Tension within the state has 
cased during recent days though 
the police still regularly con¬ 
front mobs throwing stones and 
disperse them by firing tear-gas 
shells. Meanwhile, thousands of 
go\cmmem employees remain 
on strike as pan of protests 
against plans to reserve places 
in higher education and govern¬ 
ment administration for people 
from so called backward castes. 

First steps to a high-tech future 

Ministers meet to define Eureka 
From Diana Geddes 

Paris 
Foreign and research minis¬ 

ters of 17 European countries 
meet in Paris today to give 
some definition to the vague, 
but remarkable successful. 
French Eureka initiative for co¬ 
ordinating advanced techno¬ 
logical research and develop¬ 
ment within Europe. 

Launched three months ago 
by France as the European 
answer to the American Star 
Wars project, the Eureka initiat¬ 
ive has evolved into something 
much broader and more 
oriented to the commercial 
exploitation of civil research, 
attracting interest and support 
front governments and individ¬ 
ual firms. 

A number of' companies are 
planning co-operative projects 

under the Eureka umbrella. But 
as yet that cannot mean very 
much, as no one knows what 
will constitute Eureka, how it 
will be funded, or what form 
participation will take. 

It is to those questions that 
today's conference will address 
itself. 

The French have proposed 
five main areas, covering 
computers and artificial intelli¬ 
gence. robotics, telecommuni¬ 
cations. biotechnology and new 
materials. But other countries. 
Britain included, have their 
own ideas which will be put 
forwarel at the meeting. 

Once the programme's broad 
outlines have been settled, 
ministers must decide what 
criteria should be a plied lo 
indix idua) projects to qualify 
them as official “Eureka pro¬ 

jects” and presumably benefit 
from state funding - though 
what form that will take still 
had to be worked out. 

Ministers will also consider 
what form of administrative 
structure needs to be set up to 
co-ordinate what at present are 
bilateral discussions between 
individual companies. 

Such complex questions 
cannot be settled in one day. 
But whatever the outcome of 
this first i me r-govem mental 
Eureka meeting, it is certain to 
give new political momentum 
to an initiative which was 
greeted at first with consider¬ 
able scepticism by France's 
partners and is now expected to 
receive the official backing of all 
12 EEC member states, plus 
Norway. Sweden. Switzerland, 
Finland and Austria. 

Policeman who 
planted bomb 
pleads guilty 

Los Angeles - A policeman 
hailed as a hero for defusing a 
bomb found on a bus carrying 
the luggage of the Turkish 
Olympic team has pleaded 
guilty to possession of an 
explosive in the superior court 
here (Our Correspondent 
writes). 

Jimmy Wade Pearson was 
acclaimed for his swift action in 
removing (he bomb from (he 
bus at Los Angeles airport. Bnt 
24 hours Liter be was arrested 
and charged with planting the 
device. 

Pearson, aged 4J. faces up lo 
three years in prison. After his 
arrest, be admitted staging the 
hoax last August in the hope 
that it would lead to his 
transfer from one department 
to another. 

All Blacks gather to hear 
alternative tour plans 

From W. P. Reeves, Wellington 

There was expectation in the 
AH Black rugby camp last night 
that the ruling council of the 
New Zealand Rugby Football 
Ifiiion will announce today an 
alternative tour to replace the 
aborted visit to South Africa. 

The 30 All Blacks-selected for 
the South African tour, whose 
travel plans to leave this week 
were upset by a High Coun 
injunction last ‘ Saturday, will 
assemble in Wellington this 
morning. It is expened they will 
be told by their union of plans 
for a new tour. 

The union's IS national 
councillors were still meeting 
late last night, studying the 
implications of the injunction 
and assessing lour opportunities 
available. 

The options appear to be to 
arrange alternative visits - 
Ireland and Argentina have 
been mentioned - or a shor¬ 
tened visit to South Africa if the 
union can persuade the court at 
proceedings to be resumed 
today, not to extend its 
temporary’ travel prohibition. 
An offfrial indicated that the 
council was not expected to 
reveal its intentions immedi¬ 
ately. 

The Opposition attempted to 
force a snap debate in Parlia¬ 

ment yesterday but the Speaker 
denied the motion, declaring 
that the High Court decision 
was not the responsibility of the 
Government, nor could the 
House impinge on matters 
before the courts. 

Unlike the Government, the 
Opposition's ranks are not 
solidly against sporting contact 
with South Africa. Mr John 
Banks, a National Party Oppo¬ 
sition. MP. is a supporter of a 
South African tour but he failed 
yesterday to win the backing of 
his caucus for a private 
members Bill that would, in. 
effect, over-rule the court. 

Mr Jim McLay, the Leader of 
the Opposition and a former 
Attorney-General, has been 
rebuked by Mr Peter Clapshaw, 
the president of the Law 
Society, for a remark that the 
interim injunction amounted to 
judical interference with the 
freedom of New Zealanders to 
leave the country. 

Mr Clapshaw said the court 
decision was not directed at 
individual team members but 
against the union as an organi¬ 
zation. Nevertheless, Mr McC- 
la\ repeated his claim yesterday 
that the injunction restrained 
New Zealanders, accused of no 
crime, from being able to leave 
the country. 

Bank of Scotland 
Base Rate 

Bank of Scotland 
announces that, 
with effect from 

16th July, 1985 
its Base Rate will be 

decreased from 

12.50% per annum to 

12.00% per annum 

0> <0 

A FRIEND FOR LIFE 



THE ARTS 

Music Festivals f- 

Ravishing textures 
Capricorn 
Pittville Pump Room 

Obtaining noL only a new sextet 
from one of the Soviet Union’s 
leading composers, Edison 
Denisov, but also Denisov's 
presence at the premiere, was a 
considerable coup for the 
Cheltenham Festival. The Rus¬ 
sian handled a pre-concert 
quest! on-and-answer session 
with wit and charm, referring in 
passing to the 1948 “supres- 
sion" on compositional formal¬ 
ism as if it were ancient Russian 
history. 

None of this should surprise, 
for Denisov’s own work has 
included flirtations with many 
different avant-garde tech¬ 
niques. Now, however, be is (in 
his translator’s words) “softer 
and gentler", and this sextet, for 
mixed woodwind and strings, is 
mostly soft in its ravishing 
textures, and gentle, if highly 
ornate, in its impact. 

The flowering omaieness is 
its most striking feature. The 
instruments weave a rich 
polyphony, full of metrical 
complexities, yet always scared 
with an car to translucent, 
beguiling sounds and to dearly 
perceived, yet unusually con¬ 
ceived. harmonic progression. 

The strength of Denisov's 
thinking is emphasized by his 
use of silences early on - as if 
punctuating the initial strands 
of his argument - and by the 
memorability of his winding 
themes. The work is short, very 
demanding on the players - it 
was given a committed, highly 
organized performance by 
Capricorn - but also highly 
satisfying on one hearing; it 
should receive many more. 

The sextet contrasted 
strongly with a piano quintet 
by another middle generation 
Russian, Alfred Schnittke. 
.Schnittke’s problem here is not 
his handling of contemporary 
techniques, which he wheels out 
with dutiful efficiency. 

On the contrary, his trouble' 
seems to stem from an unwill¬ 
ingness to dispense with cliches 
of traditional musical thoughts, 
perhaps included in the belief 
that they provide audiences 
with a point of reference. So 
micro tonal passages are juxta¬ 
posed disconcertingly with the 
most gushing sort of chromatic 
tonality, and close clusters of 
notes on high strings, striving 
towards a Lutoslawstd-like 
intensity, are backed absurdly 
by a piano playing in waltz 
time. 

Richard Morrison 

Y David Robinson, back at the Moscow International Film Festival after 16 years, 
: finds that Soviet cinema has moved away from its old rose-coloured norms 

The view from the largest hotel in the world 

Arleen Auger as Aldna, Della1 Jones as Ruggiero 

Aldna 
Christ Church. 
Spitalfields_ 

Whatever spontaneity characte¬ 
rized Handers early work, his 
fast operatic success in England. 
Aldna. is clearly a masterpiece 
in which the composer shows 
formidable dramatic instincts, 
painting his dramatis personae 
:n a story freely adapted from. 
.Ariosto's Orlando Furioso in 
the subtlest shades. 

The Opera Stage's pro¬ 
duction. conceived and directed 
for the City of London Festival 
by Frank Corsaro, fully matches 
the epic quality of the piece. 
Bob Crowley's set looks tike a 
neglected Victorian junk shop. 
Broken plaster busts and empty 
picture frames litter the stage, 
the chandeliers are covered in 
cobwebs; the action takes place 
on worn and dusty matting. Not 
only does this’ evoke the 
decadence of Alcina's island; it 
also gives the illusion of time 
standing still, rather like the 
scenario of (of all things! 
Ligeti’s Lc Grand Macabre. 

Alcina. like most operas of 
the time, was written with 
specific performers in mind, 
and they included a corps dc 
ballet. Some of the dances 
between Acts 2 and 3 were 
missing here. 1 suspect, but 
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those at the beginning of the 
opera are splendid, creating a 
seething web of oppression. 
There are also three important 
non-speaking roles, a group of 
elegant young soldiers who not 
only serve their mistress but 
sometimes wittily point the 
action. 

Handel's feeling for character 
is .well illustrated In this opera. 
The sorceress queen is not 
purely evil. She is also lonely, 
and desperate; hoping to make 
herself happy by forcing others 
to; love her, and we cannot 
avoid feeling pity at her 
downfall, especially given her 
huge focal aria “Ah! mio cor! 
schernito seif. In this role 
.Arleen Auger shows command¬ 
ing presence and a technique 
which is truly athletic. She 
decorates some of her da capos 
with real fire, deliberately 
testing the extent of her own 
compass. 

Ruggiero, the hero, is just as 
complex a character, first 
ensnared but then, when the 
magic ring removes the spell, 
unsure that his lover, Brada- 
mante. is genuine. “Mi lusinga 
il dolce affeto” offers the central 
clues to his human failings; it is- 
a piece that shows real con¬ 
fusion and bewilderment. Della 
Jones plays the pan magnifi¬ 
cently. her concentrated sound 
penetrating as much as her 
austute eye movement. Mira 
Zakai's Bradamanie. who 
begins the opera disguised as a1 
man. seems a fraction too 
convincing in that guise, and 
her technique is not always up1 
to the music's awesome de¬ 
mands. 

There is marvellous support, 
too, from the lesser characters, 
with Maldwyn Davies’s gullible 
Oronte among the most promi¬ 
nent. Pauizia Kw-ella is the' best 
possible choice for the boy 
Oberto (something of an irrel¬ 
evant sub plot, this; the part was 
written with a specific boy 
soprano in mind) while John 
Tomlinson’s Melisso makes his 
mark wiih due command. 

The City of London Baroque 
Sinfonia play with immense 
stamina Through a long evening 
and also with commendable 
accuracy, though some of 
Richard Hickox’s more lavish 
gestures seemed wasted. 

It is 16 years and eight festivals since 
Icithcr this page or this correspondent 
■covered Moscow's great biennial movie 
jamboree; but the reunion was cordial 
on both sides, and nothing seems to 
have changed very dramatically in the 
interim. The centre for the Fourteenth 
Moscow International Rim Festival is 
now the 6.000-sleeper Rossiya Hotel, 
the largest in the world and as 
challenging geographically as Dartmoor 
without a map. Its facilities include the 
beautiful concert ball which bouses the 
main competition showings. 

To judge from the films on show in 
Moscow, the Soviet cinema is enjoying 
a marked renaissance. Film-makers 
seem to have anticipated the mood of 
the Gorbachov era. with a spirit of 
criticism and self-examination quite 
new here. Inevitably the Georgians are 
in the forefront: Eldar Shengelaya’s The 
Bine Mountains is a satirical comedy 
on bureaucracy whose dans hit so dose 
to home that at times it looks like 
documentary. 

The action is set in a publishing 
house, where the unread manuscripts 
pile up. and from time to time there are 
meetings at which everyone amiably 
concurs in decisions to decide upon 
nothing. Would-be authors forget why 
they are there as they are themselves 
absorbed into the organizational 
machinery. In the wonderfully anarchic 
finale, the crumbling building which 
houses the organization collapses 
around their, ears. Overlong and 
repetitive, it is still a bracing and 
encouraging work. Shengelaya’s gifted 
brother Georgii also bad a new film to 
show. Journey of the Young Composer 
is a period piece, about a musician 
who. Bartdk-like. wanders Georgia in 
the years .1906-07 in search of 
folksongs, but instead finds himself 
caught up in a militant resistant 
movement 

As sentimental as the Shengebyas’ 
films are tough. Nikolai Gubenko's 
Life, Tears and Love is nevertheless 
imbued with the same reformist spirit, 
(t is set in an old people's home, sited 
in a leaky old rural mansion. The new 
woman medical superintendant finds 
the old * people languishing from 
boredom, indignity, institutional hu¬ 
miliation. and sets out to give them 
fresh purpose and self-respect. 

Gubenko is perhaps the first film¬ 
maker dearly and angrily to indict a 
social menace: people who, in the posts 
of doorkeepers, buffet ladies, cloak¬ 
room attendants, auxiliary militia and 
the like use their petty authority to 
abuse, bully, obstruct and demean their 
fellows. In Gubenko's old folk's home 
this class is typified by the slobbish 
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Paradjanov's first film for 16 years: The Legend of Snram Fortress 

head nurse, the awful cook who takes 
sour pleasure in serving disgusting 
messes to the helpless patients, and the 
time-serving director with his unshak¬ 
able sense of hierarchy. 

The most auspicious event of the 
year is the return to activity of Sergei 
Paradjanov - 16 years after his 
previous film. The Colour of Pom- 
ceramics, and the troubles, including 
imprisonment, that, befell him in the 
succeeding years. In fact. leaving the 
past aside, it does honour to the Soviet 
film establishment that it can continue 
to accommodate so idiosyncratic a 
talent, which finally can only appeal lo 
a minority connoisseur audience. Like 
The Colour of Pomegranates. The 
Legend of Suraxn Fortress would be 
fairly baffling for mass audiences 
anywhere: and Paradjanov would 
certainly have bad no possibility of 
financing his film anywhere in the West 

Taken from old Armenian folk myth, 
the film has a more apparent narrative 
than its predecessor. The ancient 
princes of Armenia struggle to build an 
impregnable fortress, but at every effort 
it falls down, until the day when a 
dedicated young warrior sacrifices 
himself by burying himselfralive in the 
foundation walls. Ageless faces, hieratic 
movements, sumptuous costumes, 
barbaric landscapes, horses, birds, 
weapons, colour, skies and -magic are 

composed into images that evoke the 
quality of ancient frescoes. After alL 
Paradjanov proves unaltered and 
unrepentant. 

Another controversial work currently 
showing in Soviet cinemas is Alexei 
German's My Friend Ivan Lapchin. 
German's gritty and unvarnished 
picture of the period, of criminals and 
the techniques with which “Lapchin" 
combats them, and of the ups and 

. downs of social life in multi-occupation 
fiats, is vivid, gripping and a very long 
way from the rose-coloured norms of , 
the general mass of Soviet production. 

The country is eneigctically cele¬ 
brating the fortieth anniversary of the 
end of the Second World Wan and the 
film industry has so far contributed a 
biography of Marshal Zhukov and a 
recrcaiion of the Battle of Moscow. The 
winner of the Moscow Grand Prix (c.v 
aequo with Norman Jewison’s The 
Soldier’s Story and the Greek The. 
Descent of the Nine) was also dedicated 
to the war. My^tityingly titled Come 
and See. and a joint production'of the 
Moscow and Byelorussian studios, it 
recreates the massacre of the village of 
Khatin - one of over 600 Byelorussian 
villages razed by the Nazi armies. 

Technically the film is brilliant and • 
powerful, at its best in the early pans 
where the Nazis remain an unseen but 

ever-present menace. It collapses when 
Klimov personalizes the Germans, who 
are shown as the diabolical stock 
monsters of wartime Hollywood B- 
picturcs. From this point the film 
becomes less an anti-war statement 
than an incitement to national hatred. 

In general the Moscow competition, 
drawn very largely from the Socialist 
and aligned Third World countries, did 
not offer much to write home about: 

. and The Soldier's Story was an obvious 
prize-winneri .Hungary unaccountably 
received the Best Actress prize- for 
Andres ’ Kovacs's .turgid biography of 
Katinka Miholy. The Red Countess. 
Christo Christofs Reference shows a 
like, spirit of social reform alive in 
Bulgaria: the story tells of a young 
leader in a taxi garage who refuses to 
give a reference to a driver he knows is 
party id the petty corruption all around 

. .him. The honest man's victory is a 
- pyrrhic one: he ends up losing his 

family and happiness in the battle. 
Britain won a lesser prize with Alan' 

Bridget’s The Shooting Party; and 
enjoyed the major success of the event 
with the hors concours screening of A 
Passage to India. Dame Peggy-Ashcroft 
was there to add a good deal-of grace to 
the occasion. In the short film 
competition Britain offered Killing 
Time, a talented comedy by a student 

’ film-maker. Christopher O'Reilly. 

Theatre 

Content to have fun 
with old friends 

Mad, bad and dangerous relations 

Television Y 

Sound effect j 
The cult of radio - weelfcg#.. 
of BBC Radio 4 and itt . 
imitators - is .a begui^iy # 
eccentric strand in our culture. . .• 
Pbvwright Stewart Parker is 
one of the devotees, as his; 
clever plav-within-a-play story.. 
Radio Pictures (BBC 2) demon-. 

1 sirated. 
Radio drama presents a 

world as stylized as that ofa 
Noh plav. with plummy-voiced - 
actors, over-emphatic sound.. 
effects and dead-pan puncluat- . 
ing announcements. Like read- . -^,;j 
inn a book, however, listening . ->1 
to" the radio is an inward and V 
solitary pleasure, and Parker ’.: -4 
used the medium's escapBt_-_.fi 
potential with great effect as" a -’•■■■fjj 
metaphor for the obsessions . 
which his characters cherished ;;'j 
to displace 'their unrequited 7: vj 
lusts. - • I 

The play's producer had...;^;J 
taken 10 model trains after.his 
romance with the pert studio . * j 
manager . failed; the writer's ;.:;':.,] 
bovhood obsession with the. ; ■{ 
leading actress produced .a play .i^Y 3 
about sexual obsession; the’ '- • .4 
actress, in her turn, attacked ihe_.. j 
writer for the political betrayal -;.! 
of their native Ireland, white 
her husband tried to charm the . 
studio manager in the bar and"’ Y“: 
broke a tooth in frustration --.i. 
when the sound-effects boy 
swept her out of the double- Y- 
doors and away to romance. ' 

These interlocking narratives Y.': 
proceeded with the brisk jerki- 
ness of an elaborate mechanical ;. 
toy. There were skilful perform-. , 
ances by Dinsdale Landen as - -; 
the . suave actor, Frances • 
TonreUy as his angry ^fe and ; . Y, 

' Frances Low as the sought-after :■ 
studio manager. / 

However, the director did not; 
master completely the problems 
of a play set in a featureless, 
monochrome studio where half - 
the'characters can.see - but not- • : ’ 
hear - each other. Exchanges 
which should have been laconic : 

. wert:'a little laboured. 
Radio Pictures-.offered much; . 

scope for visual , humour and 
lan Scars, as the sound-effects 
bo* dominated many of the"- 

. tableaux, with a poker face and ■ 
.vivid screen presence main¬ 
tained while Dapping a urn- ;">> 
bretia. ripping open a. zip or : 
'ntiiwing-on-tiicrspot in high ■.A 
'heels. It is tempting to wonder . . 1 
■how the play;would, fare on ‘ 
stage, not Jeast because it 
seemed to bo finished too soon. 

Celia Brayfield 

‘THE MUSIC 
IS TERRIFIC’ 

Fats Domino 
Royal Festival Hall 

Fats Domino has no interest in 
making a disco record, in 
acquiring a synthesizer, or in 
appearing on the Hogan show. 
All he wants lo do is make 
occasional, forays . from his 
home in New Orleans, gathering 
a band' of his old intimates to 
sing and play some of his many 
hits, such as “Blueberry’ Hill’". 
“I'm Walking” and “Hello 
Josephine'. 

Give him a suit of clothes 
nicely.cut around his. four-bs- 
four frame, two fistfuls of 
diamond rings, a piano and an 
audience, and he is content with 
the place in history guaranteed 
by reputed worldwide record 
sales of more than 60 million. 

That, at least, was how he 
had seemed when l last saw 
him. in the early Seventies, and 
his' appearance'"at (he first night 
of the JVC/Capnal Radio Jazz 
Parade on Monday evening 
showed that nothing had chan¬ 
ged. that he remains, with the 
possible exception of Bo Did- 
dley, the great hero of rock 'n' 
roll's early years least prone to 
afterthoughts. 

Fronting a i 2-piece band 
heavy on” tenor and baritone 
saxophones and bom to those 
effortless shuffle and boogie 
rhythms she: Domino’s shrewd 
commercial C3r extrapolated 
from the more choppily synco¬ 
pated “second line" patterns of 

New Orleans during the Fifties, 
he began By satisfying a request 
for “Please Don’t Leave Me”, 
followed by a long boogie-woo¬ 
gie instrumental featuring the 
tenor saxophone ’ of Herb 
Hardesty, who - like Dave 
Bartholomew, the band's trum¬ 
peter and musical director - was 
present at the session that 
produced Domino's first hit, 
back in 1949. 

“I’m Gonna Be a Wheel 
Someday”. “Let the Four 
Winds Blow”. “I’m in Love 
Again”. “JambaJaya'' and the 
counuy-mcets-blues charm of 
the lesser known “Valley of 
Tears” stoked the audience's 
enthusiasm. Domino leaving 
some space for his delicately 
driving piano and rather more 
for the saxophone of the 
persuasive Hardesty and Fred 
Kemp. 

The New Orleans theme had 
earlier been set by the Dirty 
Dozens Brass Band, a remark¬ 
able' octet whose inclusive 
attitude is summed up in their: 
medley of Thclonious Monk's 
“Blue Monk” and “Stormy 
Monday Blues”. 

Two trumpets, one irom-' 
bone, two saxophones, a tuba, a 
snare drum and a bass drum is 
the instrumentation of a band 
that takes a rhythm 'n* blues 
perspective on the subjects also 
lackfcd by the Art Ensemble of 
Chicago. A couple of w-ceks at 
Ronnie Scott's would make 
them a sensation. 

Richard Williams 1 

TheCenci 
Almeida _ 

Percy Bysshe Shelley wrote this 
suo-Jacobean shocker in 1819. 
It was first, performed on -the 
professional stage in 1886 and 
has not been done much since. 
Nightly at the Almeida, the 
Bristol Old Vic Company do us 
the service of showing why this 
should be so. 

This true story of everyday 
sixteenth-century Italian folk 
features a family of innocents 
tyrannized beyond endurance 
by an unconscionably evil 
father. Count Ccnci. A 
thoroughgoing bad hat who 
announces candidly that “all 
men delight in sensual luxury" 
and that “all men enjoy 
revenge", he arranges the 
murder of two of his sons and 
then proclaims their demise at a 
gruesome feast where he con¬ 
fuses their blood with the Greek 
wine be is guzzling. 

Next, he kisses his daughter 
Beatrice not as a father should. 

and before long is interfering 
with her two-tone claret gown. 
Beatrice. in .the process of 
getting dispensation fron the 
Pope to marry her lover priest 
Orsino. goes off 'her head as a 
result'of these attentions, but 
has nous enough to join a 
conspiracy against her father’s 
life. His perfectly Romantic 
death in a dread chasm is 
averted just before the interval, 
and we have to wait for him to 
be throttTed in his bed and for 
the surviving family to be 
arrested, tortured and finally 
executed. 

Debbie SheweU's production 
begins with a flash of ex¬ 
pressionism: moody electronic 

music, an amplified heartbeat 
Beatrice pulling from the matt 
black stairs that constitute the 
set a long white tdoth which, 
terminates in red. The following 
two hours are deadly-dull, a sort 
of somnambulistic pjay-reading 
in costume. 

William Hoyland as the 
Count sets off in neutral and 
shifts up half a gear 10 become a 
sly, smiling pantomime villain 
whose paranoia is as unbeliev¬ 
able as his incestuous lechery. 
Leonie MclJinger (Beatrice) is. 
on this evidence not much of an 
actress at all - her mad-scene is 
purely laughable. 

Martin Cropper 
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EITHER YOU CAN OPT FOR LOW COST FINANCE ON ANY SIERRA YOU LIKE. 

OR YOU COULD HAVE A SIERRA 1-3 SALOON 

FOR LESS THAN £30 PER WEEK. WHICHEVER SUITS YOU BEST. 

When it comes to buying a car everyone has different financial priorities. So, to make it afi easy as 
possible for you to have a Sierra, you can choose between two special finance deals. Here’s how they work 

THE 4-9% FINANCE DEAL. If you buy a Sierra and it’s registered before the end of August, you 

can take advantage of low cost finance with a 4.9% interest rate and a 3 year repayment period. That means 
both manageable payments and a low final cost 

You will need to put down a deposit of 20% but this may well come from the sale of your present car. 
This offer applies to any Sierra you like—the efficient 13 or 16, the tax beating 13, the sporty fuel injected 

2.0iS or even the exhilarating, high performance XR4x4. And both saloons and estates are included. 

On the other hand you might prefer a different approach. 

THE RED CARPET DEAL. With this deal you can drive away a brand new Sierra 13 Saloon for 
under £390. That leaves you money to spend on other things. After that, you pay just £129.76 each month 

(equivalent to £29.95 a week) by direct debit It couldn’t be more simple 
Then, after 3 years you have a choice Either you 

can keep the car by paying the special Final Instalment 
(you’ll be told how much that is at the outset). Or you 
can return it - perhaps to pick up your next new car 

The figures quoted here apply to the Sierra 13 
Salooa.But you can also get Red Carpet Deals on the 

131. or the 1.6 Saloon and L at extra cost 
Both 4.9% Finance and Red Carpet Deals are 

available atpartidpatingForddealersuntilAug.31sL So 

Typical example: 
Sierra L3 Saloon. 4.9% Finance Deal Red Carpet Deal 

Cash Price on the road 
Initial Payment 
Monthly Instalment (commencing 
1 month after contract date) 
Weekly Equivalent 
Plus a Final Instalment (not 
payable if you return the car) 
Total Credit Price 

(Includes Charges of 

£5589.39 
1117.88(20%) 

142.47 (36 rrrths) 

32.8S 
Nil 

6246.80 
657.41 

£558939 
389.28 
129.76 (35 mths) 

29.95 
1802.18 

6733.06 
1143.67) 

APR 9-5% 11-2% 
i 1 «■ --* -* 

call in and get the Ml details sooa You’ll get a great car into the bargain. How else could it have sold a million? 

WE’RE EASY TO DEAL WITH. 
The finance offers above are subject to credit approval Mid apply to Sierra F^bSRcad, 
subject to Conditional Sale Agreements or Red Carpet Plan Hire Purchase Agreements imderwnttoi by Few rmre-nt bank account from which payments will be made 
Brentwood Essex CM144QL Applicants must be over 18years of age and in therase Crfttompany Limited Regent House, 1 Hubert Road 
by direct debit Written credit details may be obtained from any participating Ford dealer or by wnhr^toFord Fioures and APR correct at time of going to press. 
Brentwood Essex CM14 4QL Please note; various factory fitted options are available for eligible vehicles at an extra cost Figures ana afk correa m ban 
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changed. Just before dawn in the_ 

New Mexico desert, the first atom bomb 

was detonated. Joseph Rotbiat, one 

of the scientists involved, withdrew 

from the Manhattan project when_ 

he questioned the morality_ 

behind the bomb. Here he describes 

his initial reservations about the 

project, and his subsequent resignation 

Working on ihe Manhattan 
project was a traumatic experi¬ 
ence: it is not often given to one 
to participate in the birth of an 
era. For some the effect has 
endured throughout their lives; 
it has for me. 

At the beginning of 193° I 
was working in the Radiological 
Laboratory in Warsaw when I 
heard of the fission of uranium. 
Because of the work f had been 
doing it did not take me long 
after a simple experiment to 
conclude that a divergent chain 
reaction with a vast release of 
energy was possible. The logical 
sequel was that if litis energy 
were released in a very short 
time it would result in an 
explosion of unprecedented 
power. 

My first reflex was to put the 
whole thing out of my mind, 
like a person trying to ignore the 
first symptom of a fatal disease. 
But the fear gnaws away all the 
same. My fear was that 
someone would pul the idea 
into practice: the thought that I 
would do it did not occur. 

Having no doubt, however, 
that the Nazis would use any 
device, however inhumane, to 
achieve success. 1 wondered if 
one should try to find out 
whether the fear had a realistic 
basis. A move to Liverpool in 
April N39 fora year's research 
work with Professor Chadwick 
gave me an excuse to push this 
question aside, but throughout 
the spring and summer the 
gnawing went on. It intensified 
w'ith the increasing signs of 
German preparation for war. 

Gradually l worked out a 

rationale for work on the bomb. 
I convinced myself that the only 
way to stop the Germans from 
using it against us would be if 
we too had the bomb and 
threatened to retaliate. My 
scenario never envisaged that 
wc should use it. not even 
against the Germans; wc needed 
the bomb for the sole purpose 
that it should not be used by 
them. The same argument is 
still used by the proponents of 
the deterrence doctrine. 

‘The invasion of 
Poland ended 

all my scruples’ 

With hindsight 1 can see the 
folly of the deterrence thesis. 
For one thing it would not have 
worked with a psychopath like 
Hitler. Ii he had had the bomb 
it is very likely that his last 
order from the bunker in Berlin 
.would have been to destroy 
London, even if that were to 
bring terrible retribution on 
Germany. Indeed, he would 
have seen this as an heroic way 
of going down. 

My thinking at the time 
required that the feasibility of 
the atom bomb be established 
with the utmost urgency, yet I 
could not overcome mv 
scruples. I felt the need to talk it 
over with someone, but my 
English was too halting to 
discuss such a sensitive issue 
with my colleagues in Liver¬ 
pool. 

In August 1939 1 had to go to | 
Poland; war broke out two days; 
after I returned to Liverpool. | 
Within a few weeks Poland was 
overrun and the might ofi 
Germany stood revealed. Our; 
civilization was in mortal pcnl. 
Mv scruples were finally over¬ 
come. In November 1939 I 
went to Chadwick with an 
outline of my plan for research 
on the feasibility of the atom, 
bomb, which he accepted; later [ 
I learnt that other scientists in | 
Britain had had the same idea,, 
some with similar motivation. 

As a result of investigations 
‘in Liverpool and elsewhere, we 
were able to establish that an 
atom bomb was possible, but it , 
was clear that a vast tcchnologi- j 
cal effort was needed, far; 
exceeding the manpower and 
industrial potential of wartime 
Britain. A lop level decision was 
taken to collaborate with the; 
Americans, and so I found: 
myself eventually in Los Ala-1 
mos. j 

In March 1944 I experienced , 
a disagreeable shock. In a casual | 
conversation General Leslie j 
Groves, the head of the 
Manhattan project, said: "You 
realize of course that the real 
purpose of making the bomb is 
to subdue our chief enemy, the 
Russians." Until then I had 
thought that our work was to 
prevent a Nazi victory. Now I 
was told that the weapon we 
were preparing was really 
against Russia. 

My concern gained substance 
from' conversations with Niels 
Bohr which made me think 
about the social and political 

implications of nuclear energy 
and the consequences of a 
future nuclear arms race 
between East and West. 

When it became evident, 
towards the end of 1944. that 
the Germans had abandoned 
the bomb project, my work 
ceased to have purpose and I 
asked for permission to return 
to Britain. Why did other 
scientists not make the same 

■ 

decision? Obviously, one would 
not expect General Groves to 
wind up the project as soon as 
Germany was defeated, but 
there were many scientists for 
whom the German factor was 
the main motivation; why did 
they not quit when this factor 
ceased to be? 

1 was not allowed to discuss 
this issue with anybody after I 
declared my intention to leave 

The father and daughter who dare to be different 
. - _«J .... HKaiia .A#linv nml nil frirnifi /if IV 

Few people seem to have much 
time for Harry Lawrence, the 
former computer consultant who 
gave up his job to guide and 
tutor his brilliant daughter. 

Mr Lawrence felt his 
methods were justified when 13- 
year-old Ruth gained a starred 
first at Oxford and put the other 
students to shame, but he is not 
winning many converts. Every¬ 
body seems intent on looking at 
the negative’side of what he has 
done. He keeps being accused of 
forcing his young daughter into 
an unnatural, unbalanced life¬ 
style. and preventing her from 
growing up as a “normal" 
teenager. 

The sheer amount of adverse 
criticism he has received is an 
indication of what happens in 
our society when anybody dares 
to step outside the orthodox 
svstem. My own view is that 
Ruth and her father deserve 
great praise and admiration for 
daring to be different, and 
showing the world thata 13- 
j car-old is capable of gaining a 
university degree. 

The Lawrences’ single-minded 
determination has meant that, 
unlike a “normal" teenager who 
wastes her time mooning over 
boyfriends, dying her hair purple 
and polluting her brain with pop 
songs, Ruth now has solid 
achievement behind her, and an 
excitingcarecrahead. 

Unlike most teenagers Ruth 
has been allowed to realize her 
full academic potential. Her 
critics have argued that life 
cannot be much fun for her, but 
is it such great fun for other 
girls of her age? I don’t get the 
impression that every 13-year- 
old apart from Ruth Lawrence is 
deliriously happy and having a 
wonderful -time. Quite the 
reverse in fact. 

For most teenagers, particu¬ 
larly girls, being “normal"^ and 
“having fun" leads precisely 
nowhere. Girls who do not-see¬ 
the point of study, but instead 
go to discos and haunt boutf-. 
ques, tend to end up at the age 
of 20 in a council fiat with two 
toddlers, seeing only a life of 
dreariness ahead. 

COMMENT 

Brilliant Ruth Lawrence 

By-contrast. Ruth Lawrence 
lias set her sights on becoming a 
professor of mathematics. She is 
aiming at the highest rather 
than the lowest standards.. In 
great pari, this must be thanks 
to her father. 
. In photographs, Ruth does 
not look particularly unhappy or 
deprived. Indeed, she appears 
calm and self-assured, with a 
level of. confidence most girls 

her age would envy. We have 
been told that her father has 
manufactured her and turned 
her into an automaton, with no 
views of her own, but what 13- 
year-old does have valid, orig¬ 
inal views on life? I’ve yet to 
meet one. 

In our present society, Ruth s 
achievement is so unusual that it 
has merited huge media cover¬ 
age. but I suspect there could be 
many more such “geniuses" if 
other children were given Ruth’s 
opportunities. 

Child psychiatrists have esti¬ 
mated that most children 
achieve at best perhaps 10 per 
cent of their potential. Frank 
Sherwood, director of _ the 
National Association for Gifted 
Children, estimates that around 
two in every 100 children could 
be considered gifted. 

When most children these 
days watch up to seven hours of 
unsupervised television daily, 
what can you expect? Any 
potential talent quickly withers 
and dies when all children are 
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lAcenh Rotbiat (left) was born Others were prepared lo put nnoM^as worried Joseph Rotbiat (left) was born 
in 1908 in Warsaw. He was a 
research fellow at tbe Radiologi¬ 
cal Laboratory in Warsaw from 
1933 until 1939, taking a 
Fellowship at Liverpool Univer¬ 
sity until his work on the 
Manhattan project. From the 
end of the war until 1976 he 
carried out work on the medical 
applications of nudear physics 
at Liverpool and London Uni¬ 
versities. He is the author of a 
number of books on nudear 
matters and the arms race. 

Los Alamos, but earlier conver¬ 
sations. as well as much later 
ones, elicited several reasons for 
the continuation of the project. 
The most frequent reason given 
was scientific curiosity, the urge 
to find out whether the theoreti¬ 
cal calculations were true. These 
scientists felt that only after a 
lest explosion should they enter 

the matter off even longer. They 
were persuaded by the argu¬ 
ment that many American lives 
would be saved if the bomb 
brought a rapid end io the war 
with Japan. 

Other scientists, while agree¬ 
ing that the project should be 
slopped after the German 
defeat, were not willing to take 
an individual stand because 
ihev feared it would adversely, 
affect their careers. The 
majority were not bothered by 
moral scruples. 

After I had told Chadwick 
that I wished to leave the 
project. I was accused by the 
intelligence chief at Los Alamos 
of being a spy. Fortunately, in 
their zeal the agents put in their 
reports details of conversations 
with dates which were quite 

a personal one: 1 was 'v°[rjc*4 .• •' 
about mi wife whom I had left - 
in Poland, and so. on Christmas 
E\e. 1944. I took a boat for v 
Britain. ,'•** 

The work on the Manhattan - '; 
project changed radically my ' . .. 
scientific career and attitude to y j 
mv social obligations. It con- 
vinced me that even pure •: .r-". 
research soon finds applications 
and I wanted to decide for ; 
mvself how my work would be 
used. I thereafter chose to work 
on an aspect of nuclear physics 
that would definitely be bene- ■ » 
ficial: to medicine. ... 

After 40 vears one question 
still keeps nagging me: have 
learnt enough not-to repeat thqArp. . ... 
mistakes we then made? T ara^';.r- 
not sure even about myself. r- 

scientists ten tnai oniy auer a - 
test explosion should they enter me was withdrawn, but I had to 
into the debate about the use of agree not to ■lnlSSr 

other, and ail forms of individu¬ 
ality are frowned on. 

British psychiatrist Jean 
Coleman has recently been 
researching into what makes 
winners in life. She has 
concluded that a happy and 
stable childhood, coupled with 
close encouragement from 
parents, is the formula for high 
achievement. 

In.the sporting world we can 
think of Boris Becker, the - 17- 
year-old winner of Wimbledon. 
In music, Mozart's father is an 
obvious example. The Brontes, 
John Stuart Mill. Bertrand 
RusselL Krishnamurti - and 
Ruth Lawrence - all led isolated 
childhoods, where their aca¬ 
demic excellence was brought 
out. 

Instead of carping and finding 
fault, we should he saluting 
Ruth Lawrence and her father, 
and asking what we can do tn 
ensure that more children are 
given the opportunity to be as 
brilliant. 

Liz Hodgkinson 

the bomb. _ 

Just after 11 o’clock one 
weekday morning, a combo as 
unlikely as the hour took the 
stage at Ronnie Scott's night¬ 
club. Portly and suited, its 
members were led by John 
Prescott, shadow Secretary of 
State for Employment, as they 
belted out plans for better 
opportunities for youth under a 
future Labour government 

Light entertainment was 
provided by singer Billy Bragg 
and body-poppers "Original 
Phoenix". 

A Soho jazz dive might seem 
an odd \cnuc for a political 
party io muster support for its 
plans to tackle youth unemploy¬ 
ment. but the launch of 
Labour's "Charter for Young 
People" was typical of a current 
unorthodox approach. 

Labour have set out to 
cultivate youth. Enlisting the 
support of pop stars, television 
heroes, fashion designers and 
artists. - Labour arc promoting 
their campaign in concert halls 
and night-clubs, on T-shirts and 
bicycles. Sponsors of the charter 
inciudc musicians like Bragg. 
Pete Townshcnd. Tom Robin¬ 
son. John Williams. George 
Mclly. Madness and Strawberry- 
Switchblade, and tck-\ ision. 
stars like Rik Mayall (The 
Young Ones) and David Yip 
(The Chinese Detecti iv). 

On television tonight, in 
place of the usual formal of the 
party political broadcast. 
Labour have given over much 
of iheir prime time slot to 
south. We will sec young people 
in training centres and schools 
and hear an emotional appeal 
from the unemployed for ihe 
rest of society to give youth a 
break. 

reports details or convcrsaiions ... „v«.: ■ 
with dates which were quite Not being an. absolute.paci--.^..,- 
casv to refute and the dossier on fist. I cannot guarantee that L; -- - - 
me was withdrawn, but I had to would not behave in the same •.•j. i., 
agree not to talk to anybody way. should a similar situation ‘" vL.-.-. 
about lhe reason for my leaving, arise. . v A-'r-?-. about the reason for my leaving. 

Labour’s 
rock and 
poll song 
to youth 

Their views are backed up 
by the performances of 
Bragg. Working Week, 
the reggae hand Aswad 

and Jimi Somerville fiate of the 
Bronski Beat, now the Commu¬ 
nards 1. their committed lyrics 
idling of the problems drown¬ 
ing voung people in society. 

The chief demands are for 
better qualitv training and real 
jobs. Neil K.innock, the party 
leader, is the sole politician to 
appear in the film. He commits 
a future Labour government to 
offer solutions along the 
lines of the "Charter for Young 
People”. 

This is International \omh 
Year, and the charter is being 
promoted as tlie launching of a 
lifeboat for youth. "In I9RJ> 
vnung people face a bleaker 
future than ever before.... 
Today’s young people arc 
tomorrow's lost generation . 
boomed John Prescott, ai 
Ronnie Scott’s. "There is an 
alternative and, the Labour 
Partv provides it". 

The charter promises youth 
hotter opportunities lor jobs, 
training, education and hous¬ 
ing. As well as substantially 
increased allowances and grants 
for those on training courses 
and in higher education, it also 
promises an “educational mam- 

Toxocariasis 
The number of children affected 
innualJy by toxocariasis is 50. 

letter (July 4), 

Pulling power: clockwise from 
(op left: May all. Yip, T owns head 

and Robinson 
lenance award” for anyone 
slaving at school after 16. In 
effect, this would be the first 
lime schoolchildren have been 
paid a wage. 

As part of Labour’s "Jobs and 
Industry Campaign" launched 
in April, this charter is one of a 
scries to be created before party 
conference at the end of 
September. They include those 
for the environment, “women 
at work”, co-operatives and 
local initiatives (tor funding of 
industry and job-creating pro¬ 
jects ). 

If ihe cynical see Labour's 
current use of youth’s heroes as 
an attempt to win back some of 
the lull’s old glamour, it would 
be a mistake to underestimate 
the power of pop. 

The forces of rock are being 
marshalledyio support almost 
every cause. Since Bob Gcldof 
made lhe Band Aid Christmas 

record for the Ethopian famine ! 
appeal, and Uteri organized its 
sequel. Live Aid. pop has 
supported causes from CND to jie-. 
the. Bradford .fire, disaster,, from -£&£. 
lhe Anti-Heroin Campaign to 
Greenpeace, and 1985 must be . 
remembered as the year pop 
suffered pangs of conscience., 

In March, Billy Bragg teamed 
up with Labour for a series of 
concerts under the banner "Jobs . "T.. 
for Youth Tour". Bragg’s 
introduction to political 
began with benefits for the GLC ;.UT?- - 
and the miners. "For a lot of us -. • 
who are genuinely conCenicd: 
with writing about social things. t ' 
lhe miners* strike put us inlo . '^ / 
conlcxl,” he said. -. 

. ■ ■ - Labour are also ncgpttat- r T..- 
ing to gel their message .vyjry• 
on youth’s back- inspired .-*£-* • 
by (he success last year of; ' . 

designer Katharine Ham nett’s ■ 
scries of T-shirts. Their most: j 
publicized moment came when, 
invited to a Downing Street•.;•.■$*£.. ] 
cocktail party to celebrate -.-'T:. ] 
British Fashion Week. Hamnett. ! 
sported the slogan "58% Don’t ; 
Want Pershing". 1 

Labour have commissioned a . /‘H:'.. 
scries of their own. Hamnett.. 
worked her familiar graphics-, .-f’i*/. 
inio "Labour For Jobs”, and.: 
other ideas have come from,, 
Bodymap. i,‘j i 

In response Jo lhe Conserva-. . • ; 
lives- exhortation to youth tp 
set out on bicycles and hunt for. -^yr- 
iobs. Labour have orgariized' 
“On yer Bike” - a relay ride for 
jobs. Cyclists from four direc- ry:>— 
lions will converge on London -u ' : 
on July 23 to focus attention on': ' 
ilie Campign for Jobs and ^;;-p^. 
Industry. MPs will be joining, 
legs of ihe relay - Denis Healey, 
Ibr example, taking to two j.vp.. 
wheels in Leeds. Among they’-- - Y . 
hard core who will tadde lhC- _ 
whole route from Carlisle to 
London are three young unem^-jfS^A?-- 
ployed men from Sheffield 
riding a “triplet". Their arrival... 
in London should provoke new 
questions about job sharing tb 
reduce unemployment. 

Jane Withers ^ ; 
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at mid-life anguish 

The well-meaning bus- 
reh band may put his wife's. 

unexplained moodiness 
down to the “empty nest 

‘// s\-ndrome.*' The doctor 
y- may suggest that her 

(. aliments arc only to be 
.expected in mid-life. But 

for the woman who has spent 20 years 
bringing up her family and now 
experiences depression, such labelling' 
may send her further into a personal 
world of blackness and despair. 

Ahead are seemingly empty years, 
devoid of school runs, parent-teacher 
meetings, holidays at the seaside. The 
menopause may be a welcome end to 
child bearing, but it is also a time to 
reflect, upon unrepeatable years of 

i mdispcnsibiliiy. The strain on a 
partnership once the children reach 
independence can reach breaking point 

“Couples have to be honest with each 
other at this age. perhaps renegotiate 
I heir marriage.” says Zcida Wcsi-Meads 
of the Marriage Guidance Council. “The 
husband by this stage may be absorbed 
in his career and hax-c developed his 
own leisure pursuits. Within the 
seemingly content marriage can dwell 
great loneliness. 

“If a woman has devoted herself to 
home and children, then as the 
xoungsters grow up she feels faced with 
emptiness. The couple talk but uon’t 
really communicate their needs and 
feelings, so the sexual partnership can 
peter out too with subsequent strains. 

“But the middle years can be good ones 
too. It's a lime when women are free to 
de\clop their oxvn interests, possibly start 
a jab. Yes a minority of long marriages do 
founder at this stage, couples deciding it is 
in their mutual interest to split up. But if 
the problems are aired and helped the 
xcars ahead can be fulfilling and 
wonderful." 

Dr Jack Dominian. a consultant 
psxchiairist. would agree, warning that 29 
per cent of separated and divorced men 
and women in Britain suffer minor 
psychiatric illness, depression and 
breakdown. 

Just a look at some of the mental health 
statistics indicates how vulnerable women 
are: In 19S2. for instance. 28,507 women 
as against 21,61 i men were admitted to 
hospital for the first time for mental health 
care. A worrying number of80,005 women 
were readmitted, compared with'53.596 
men. and this, says Chris Shaw, 
spokesman for the National Association 
for Menial Health (MIND), is often 
because oflack of community services and 
proper support once the patient returns 
home to an unchanged environment. ®* "I Coming to terms with the 

natural breaking up of the 
family is easier if you 
already have interests 
outside the home, “if you 
can lei the youngsters go 
and if you can turn this 
new freedom into your, 

special lime then life can be rich," "says 
Jane Coleridge, social worker and assistant 
director for menial health development 
with the Richmond Fellowship. 

“I hear women say ‘my child needs 
me’ when in fact she is the one who 
really needs the child and is scared of 
facing up to her own new life. As parents 
xou are suddenly looking in a new 
direction. As a couple you wonder what 
on earth there is to talk about now the 
children have gone. Men go through 
their own crisis too, worrying about job 
security, unrealized career advancement 
and their fears will spill onto the one 
they love, namely their wife.” 

If you are feeling confused and in 
despair, then seek good counselling 
help, advises Jane Coleridge. With 
expert help from perhaps the Marriage 
Guidance Council, the seemingly blank 
x cars can be ones of personal fulfilment. 
Taking up a new challenge at this time 
can also dispel loneliness and eventual 
depression. 

Hard-pressed GPs unable to change a 
woman's living conditions, work wor- 
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Conquering middle age: new careers for antiques dealer Bryden Noble 
(left), hotel owner Barbara Ball (top) and writer Elizabeth Adler 

Women: facing 
the crisis years 

ries or marriage partner, may prescribe 
tranquillizers as a way out of her 
despair. Forty million prescriptions for 
tranquillizers are written each year with 
twice as many women as men taking 
their daily fix at a cost to the health 
service of around £30 million. 

“The family doctor is often the first 
person people turn to when they’re 
having difficulties.” says MIND'S Chris 
Shaw but warns that loneliness, an 
empty marriage or the demands of 
elderly parents cannot be solved by 
taking pills. Exercise, yoga and relax¬ 
ation classes are better solutions. f1"’ ‘ 1 Visiting the doctor may 

leave the woman who is 
coping with her jangled 
hormones in greater 
distress. Medical text¬ 
books state that the 
menopause happens at 
48. a neat statistic and 

one that categorizes this stage of life as a 
purely physical event. Women who 
have actually experienced it will tell you 
that the phrase “change of life” more 
satisfactorily sums up the tumultuous 
mental changes they faced. 

They point out that the end of the 
child bearing years docs not happen as 
dramatically as the onset of a girl’s 
adolescence. You can develop pre¬ 
menopausal symptoms at 39 which may 
continue for another 10 years - not 
necessarily debilitating ones. Unless 
your doctor is sympathetic and inter¬ 
ested in the concerns of his middle-aged 
women patients and understands there 
is more to it than the textbooks indicate, 
you may be urged to have a hyster¬ 
ectomy, prescribed hormone treatment 
or tranquillizers. 

Felicity Graham, aged 49. was told by 
her 35-ycar-old male GP: “It's your age. 
You must expect to pul up with this sort 
of thing”. 

Happily Felicity had already enrolled 
for a weekend workshop on the 
menopause, run by Jayne Nelson of the 
Polytechnic of Central London. In the 
company of others she explored the 
myths that surround the subject, 
discovered her feelings of tearfulness 
and inadequacy were not unusual and 
came away with greater understanding 
of how her body and mood changes 
were related. Within her group women 
aged between 30 to 55 swapped 
telephone numbers knowing that 
mutual support was at the end of the 
line. 

Irene Starr, a speaker at the World 
Congress who works for Islington social 
services department, formed a meno¬ 
pause support group after discovering 
older women were being fobbed off by 

doctors at a time when they needed 
proper help. “It’s your age and you've 
just got to live with it”, was a common 
answer. During 10 sessions the women 
met to hear specialist speakers, to share 
their own experiences and to receive 
practical information in the physiology 
and psychology' of menopause. 
There are around 70 similar groups 
around the country including Well 
Woman clinics. But if your health 
visitor docs not know of such a group 
then you could try selling one up on 
your own. 

General advice witli emotionally 
related problems is available from 
MIND who run a woman-only group in 
London. Here women on tranquillizers, 
coping with aging parents or fearing a 
breakdown, meet under the eyes of 
specialists accustomed to working with 
people in crisis. 

While support groups are the answer ; 
to voicing questions and fears, so! 
returning to work or study can be 
another way of removing those feelings 
of emptiness. The Industrial Society run 
specialist '‘second chance” courses for 
older women. Joanna Foster, head of 
the society’s Pcpperell Unit, says: “It’s 
common to find that older women 
believe they can offer no useful skills 
and at the same time experiencing 
enormous inner turmoil because no 
longer is their role of mother so neatly 
defined. 

“There comes a time when this 
mother has to say this is my time, my 
chance to develop other interests, 
perhaps a job. Wc show women that 
they have developed family managerial 
skills: i> just needs help in putting across 
these skills to an employer.” 

®* I Other women have al¬ 
ready grasped the sec¬ 
ond chance opportunity. 
Margaret Evans, 51, 
decided that after years 
of coping with two 
children and a full-time 
job, this new freedom 

from domesticity opened the oppor¬ 
tunity to return to study. She went to 
evening classes to gain an essential A- 
levcl and is now studying at college for 
her English degree. . 

The feminist movement has done 
much to pioneer issues such as abortion, 
paternity leave and child care facilities. 
But they arc essentially issues of concern 
to younger women and perhaps it is 
only when such women reach middle 
years too that more pressure will be put 
upon the medical profession to become 
better informed and more understand¬ 
ing. 

CASE-HISTORIES- 

Barbara Ball 
Barbara Ball, $4, walks into the 
lounge of Calcot Manor country house 
faoteL, Tetbery, Gloucestershire, and 
wiih professional ease greets the 
guests enjoying a pre-dinner drink. 

She does it with, the air of someone 
•wbo has run a hotel all her life, but 
just a year ago she and her husband 
lived a comfortably suburban life in 
Buckinghamshire. 

For years sne baa run her husband 
Brian to the station to catch the 7.55 
am for London and collected him 
again in the evening. For 11 hours she 
was free to do exactly as she wished. 
As a former national president of the 
Ladies Circle. Barbara was used to 
meeting people, was absorbed in local 
community affairs but had not 
contemplated paid work. 

Suddenly all that changed when her 
husband who held a post in catering 
management voiced bis dream of 
owning his own hotel. 

The Balls found Calcot, then a farm 
bouse, on a social visit to Gloucester¬ 
shire. They sold their home and sank 
every penny into the new business. 

“The hardest part is realising 1 am 
not free to meet a friend for lunch if 
someone rings up ou the day,” says 
Barbara. “1 can't just go off and do my 
own thing without letting someone in 
the hotel down, fm glad we changed 
our life before we got too old to do so.” 

Elizabeth Adler 
Elizabeth Adler, 46, has just seen ber 
first romantic novel in print and is 
currently working on its sequeL How 
she came to write the book and bow 
she got it printed sounds like a fairy- 
story come true. 

“My daughter Ana belle was away 
at school and 2 decided ir was time to 
embark on a new career. For three 
years I began writing in an exercise 
hook at 630 each morning before : 
progressing to a typewriter. Each 
night my husband John had to read 
through my self-imposed discipline of 
ten finished pages before he was 
allowed to go to bed." 

Elizabeth who set her book Private 
Desires in Brazil and France at the 
turn of the century, decided if the book 
was ever to be published she needed a 
good literary agent. Ed Victor agreed 
to read it. His agency sent the book to 
publishers Hodder and Stoughton and 
acceptance was immediate. Private 
Desires is now circulating in other 
languages, there is talk of a television 
adaptation and Elizabeth was asked to 
write a sequeL 

“I'm so glad to have the books to 
! immerse my self in. At my age yon can 

run into all sorts of problems, bnt I 
| feel I am coming into my own.” 

Housework in her Oxfordshire 
home is brushed aside as the demands 
of ber new aid. a word processor, takes 
over. Early morning finds Elizabeth 
with a cat on her knee, a cup of tea on 
her desk, as she edits die previous 
day's pages. 

Bryden Noble 
Bryden Noble 46, packs left-over 
stock from her Barnsley market stall 
into a car and drives off to 
Huddersfield where she and her 
partner Haze! Beaomont opened their 
first antiques shop six* months ago. 

Called Heritage, it occupies a small 
unit in a refurbished shopping arcade 
and specializes in small pieces of 
furniture, linen, lace and pretty knick 
knacks. It's rented too, which means 
capital can be invested in stock. 

’it all began some years ago when 1 
helped a friend out with her market 
stall of old books,” explains Bryden. 
“! enjoyed it so mocb that I shared a 
stall there and sold old linens. 
Opening our own shop was a natural 
progression. Our children are older 
and all my famfly & only home on 
occasional weekends, so I do have 
more time.” 

Married for 24 years to a television 
producer, Bryden is mother to 
Andrew, 22, and Nick, 20, and is 
currently more concerned with a 
forthcoming litter of labrador puppies 
than problems involved in growing 
older. 

“1 don’t have time to worry about 
what happens to me when the boys 
leave home because happily I am 
ranch too busy,” she says. “Bnt I can't 
say i look forward to the time when 
they have gone to homes of their own. 
My friends fall into two categories 
those who work full-time and those 
who don't work at alL I would hate to 
be on the coffee-morning round.” 

Setting a precedent with strawberry jam 
Suddenly the pick-your-own 
signs have sprouted in the 
hedgerows and there is a 
strawberry stall in every other 
lav-by. Street market barrows 
are heaped high with scarlet 
berries and prices, at the right 
time and place, are irresistibly 
low. 

As it is plain to see from 
supermarket shelves, strawberry 
is the biggest selling flavour in 
jam, yoghurt and much else. 
But it is not the easiest fruit 
with which to make good home 
made jam, and the strawberry s 
greatest fen would not claim 
that it freezes well. Whatever 
kind of beny it started as, a 
thawed strawberry is floppy, 
slippery and a pale shade of us 
former self. . . 

Big showy strawberries are 
the easiest kind to find and the 
worst sort for making the uest 
strawberry jam which has small, 
not too squishy fruit suspended 
in bright, slightly ranny jam. If 
you cannot grow or pick your 
own small berries then big 
berries it wifi .have to" be. 

Acid, and pectin, which.is.a . 
kind of-gum, are the compo- 
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nents of fruit which react with 
sugar and heal to produce jams 
and marmalades which set well. 
Strawberries score low on both 
counts and even prolonged 
boiling of the jam does not 
necessarily ensure a good set 
and is certain to damage both 
the flavour and colour of the 
preserve. 

Two easy remedies are 
available. Chemists sell bottles 
of pectin and acid mixture, and 
there are ' now jam-making 
sugars with pectin and acid 
already added. Both cost much 
the same - around 3Op for two 
kilos, about four pounds of jam. 
Just four minutes boiling is 
enough to set jam made with 
this kind of sugar, so the flavour 
is exceptionally fresh even 
though the sugar adds a 
nondescript!y fruity taste of its 
own. 
Quick strawberry {am 
Makes about 2kg (dHto)_ 

1kg (2ftlb) ripe strawberries 

1kg (2y< lb) sugar with added pectin 

Pick over the strawberries, then 
rinse and hull them. Put them 
in a preserving pan and break 
up the fruit with a wooden 
spoon. Add the sugar, stir and 
heat gently to dissolve the 
sugar. Bring to the boil and boil 
hard for four minutes. 

Take the jam off the heat and 
let it stand for five minutes 
before potting il This helps to 
stop the fruit rising to the top of 
the jars. Skim it thoroughly 
before pouring it into spotlessly 
clean jars which have been 
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heated for 10 minutes in a coo] 
oven (I10"C/2254F, gas marie 
ft). Cover the pots immedi¬ 
ately, while they are very hot, or 
leave them to cool completely 
before covering them. Covering 
them when they are warm 
encourages moulds. Label the 
jars and store them in a cool, 
dark place.' 

Redcurram jelly is easy to 
make because the fruit has 
plenty of acid and pectin. It 
should not need prolonged 
boiling to reach setting point. 
For this reason redcunants 
combine well with poor setters 
like strawberries or raspberries 
to make mixed fruit jellies. 

Redcurram and nrapbeny Jelly 
Makes about2.7kg (6lb)_ 
135 kg (3 lb) redcurrants_ 

135 kg (3 tt>) raspberries 

About 13 kg (2'h K>) sugar, see 
method_ 

Pick over the rcdcurrants 
removing the leaves and the 
odd mouldy or damaged beny 
but do not bother to take them 
off their stalks. Pick over the 
raspberries loo, then rinse both 
fruits in cold water. Drain them 
in a colander and put them in a 
preserving pan with no more 
liquid than the rinsing water 
clinging to them. 

Set the pan on a medium 
heat, and breaking the berries 
against the sides of the pan with 
a wooden spoon, bring the fruit 
to the boil. Reduce the heat and 
simmer for 10 minutes, stirring 
to make sure that all the juices 
are released. 

Tip the pulp into a scalded 
jelly bag and leave it to drip for 
an hour or two, or overnight. 
To improvise a jelly bag, line a 
large sieve with a well-boiled 
and still damp tea-cloth, or a 
triple layer of muslin; tip in the 
pulp, then gather up and knot 
the comers. 

Measure the juice before 
returning it to the preserving 
pan and add 450g (lib) sugar for 
every 600ml (tpim) of juice. 
Heat gently, stirring until the 
sugar has dissolved completely, 
then boil as rapidly as possible 
to obtain a set Start testing for 
setting point after three or four 
minutes of hard boiling. Drop a 

small spoonful of the syrup on 
to a cold plate. If it stiffens and 
forms a skin quite quickly it will 
set. 

Skim off the frothy scum and 
pour the jelly into spotlessly 
clean jars which have been 
heated in a coo! oven 
(110"C/225*F, gas mark V4) for 
10 minutes of so before filling. 
Cover the pots immediately, 
while they are very hot, or when 
they have cooled completely. 
Label the jars and store them in 
a cool, dark place. 

Cumberland sauce, named, it 
is said, after Queen Victoria’s 
uncle the Duke of Cumberland, 
has long been a traditional 
accompaniment to game. But it 
is also good with cold ham and 
tongue. 

Cunbertand sauce 
Serves about ten_ 

225g (8oz) good redcurram jetty 

150ml (ft pint) port_ 

finely grated zest and juice of 1 
small orange_ 

Finely grated zest and juice of ft 
lemon___ 

1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 

ft teaspoon cayenne pepper 

Put the redcurrant jelly in a 
small saucepan with the port 
and heat them gently, stirring, 
until the jelly has dissolved. 
Simmer the mixture until it has 
reduced by about one third then 
stir in the remaining ingredi¬ 
ents. Mix well and pour into a 
jar or serving dish. Use when 

Goodbye to Bond and bangles 
Finding that the world’s Press bet final fCDOTt 
tends to focus on internal __“ 
arguments and controversial j. * 
decisions, the United Nations ' trenOS ID 
had to discover a way to I „ 
communicate a positive image inteiUZitlOIlcil Style, 
of its aims, programmes and ■ 

Isabelle Anscombe 
tration, set up in 1951, whiefc _i__ + 
issues six sets of stamps lOOJkS aL LUC 
-nnuVIy, each with a theme ' ; ; 
publicising the work of the UN. r nan gin P S12HS 

The stamp designs arc chosen -SZ- 
from an open, international r»f tiiriAc 
competition, with the proviso _ui me muca_ 
that no nation or continent may 
be favoured: neither wheat nor imports. But the tribal chief in 
rice may be featured singly; no Papua New Guinea is probably 
specific insect, bird, animal or no less naive in his reaction to 
fish, or colour or sex of human commercial insignia than the 
bring, may be depicted. The artist Andy Warhol was when 
symbols have to be universally he immortalised the Campbell's 
intellible (for example, does s°up tin. Both are attempting to 
water mean flood or drought?) come to terms with an invasion 
yet the Postal Administration of 20th-century goods. _ 
says the most common com- People derive their aspir- 
plaint about the stamps is that &tions from the media that 
they are too symbolic. surrounds them, so that global 

'_ communications have led to 
_ ~ - , objects from other cultures 
Coca-Cola S having all the attractions of a 
SUCCBSS is kind of stay-at-home tourism. 
nflfrinfir' To 2° Acicricao - and lo 

__ most Europeans sensitized to 
American attitudes - a McDo- 

So the universally understood na^ds hamburger restaurant is 
is not internationally admired. no* the smartest place in town. 
The symbol probably perceived Yet in the Ginza in downtown 
to be the most international is Tokyo, such a place is packed 
the Coca-Cola sign, made up of with young poseurs anxious to 
the original 19th-century script be seen against such a startlingly 
with the “dynamic curve” un-Japanesc background, 
added in the 1960s, the time of The Ford Sierra sells well in 
the company's greatest inter- America, but as an imported 
national expansion. Coca-Cola European car which deliberately 
themselves say It is “a sign of cames the name “Merkur" 
refreshment around the world" rathct than Ford so that it 
and that, in 1969, the “Apollo seems. to possess the mystique 
astronauts returning from their °f being a European product, 
moonflight were greeted by a Apart from certain legal re- 
Times Square sign flashing Quiremcnis. the Merkur badge 
’Welcome Back to Earth, Home is only design difference 
of Coca-Cola’ ” between the car sold in America 

Coca-Cola’s success stems aQd that sold here. So a product 
from the patriotic - and ran be enhanced, glamorized, 
commercially astute - aim of by acting directly on the 
maintaining the morale of consumer’s perception of it. 
American Gls abroad during And the glamour of an inter- 
and after the Second World national style is entirely rela- 
War. But not everyone in the tive: it’s not that a product is 
world will imagine the taste of internationally that makes 
Mom's apple pie when they see smart, but that it doesn't 
the sign. belong here, it's not local. 

The cult objects now most _ 
sought after in Moscow are ball- ‘RnhWarc a 

'Coca-Cola’s 
success is 
patriotic’ 

says, “to have to live with 
things which interfere”. But his 
aesthetic has led not to a 
standardization of design but to 
a cult of good design which has 
set a style for a host of products, 
from electric razors and coffee 
percolators to typewriters and 
cars. 

What is missing from such a 
design riietoric is ecceniririiy. 
But while people might share 
aspirations - and increasingly 
view the same “catalogues of 
ideas” on their television sets - 
their perceptions always will be 
uniquely shaped by their own 
cultures and environments. 
National borders might have 
become mere feudal boundaries 
to the manufacturers of “globa¬ 
lized" products, but they are 
very real to the average 
consumer. - 

The Coke drink's “world in 
perfect harmony" might be one 
of visual blandness, but is there 
a real threat of global homogen¬ 
ization through the proliferation 
of identical products and brand 
names? 

Tomorrow’s technology lies 
in electronically-controlled 
production lines where batch 
production to meet specific 
local requirements becomes 
economically viable. 

In the future, therefore, 
Raymond Loewy's aphorism 
that the better-designed product 
will always outsell its competi¬ 
tors will become of paramount 
importance to manufacturers 
and the designer will have free 
rein. The question then will be 
what kind of style different 
people in different places will 
want. 

"It’s unfashionable 
for the rich to 

be ostentatious' 

point and felt-tip pens and Borders are 
pocket calculators. A tribal chief feudal 
in Papua New Guinea sports a boundaries’ 
green Pentel pen through his __ 
nose. Both the young blood qi _ , ..... 
Red Square and the older one in . ?ven fclamour «self is a 
the New Guinea Highlands relative term, despite its appar- 
would seen to want the pen for fatly inextncaWe link with a 
the same reason - it's a ldcal- In «*» new-nch 
prestigious symbol associated ^xab .nates, a gold-plated 
with a foreign power with which »«nousme is neither excessive 
they have Utile contact. Yet ?or. gaudy yet what must 
pious Westerners would cel- foreigners, for all their ob- 
ebrate the former as a stifled cry ««‘on "jf our royal family, 
for freedom from communist m jke i^e Quefn,in w*Jbes 
rule and condemn the latter as headscarf at Balmoral. As 
the infiltration of “crummv” Rosebery aid of Queen 
rule and condemn the latter as , u.a neaascan at oaunorai. as 
the infiltration of “crummy” *-?r“ Rosebery Mid of Queen 
Western culture into dignified Victoria s lack of grandeur, an 
local customs. empire should be ruled by a 

sceptre not a bonnet 
Some island peoples have a Dieter Rams, a contemporary 

rather passive altitude to their “great white god” among the 
own economies because of the design-conscious and head of 
existence of cargo cults, a belief the design team at Braun since 
that their ancestors will come in 1955, has done much to 
aeroplanes and landing craft promote an anonymity of 
bringing valuable foreign design. “It is bothersome”, he 

Just as being design-con¬ 
scious has ethical overtones, so 
has the notion of “naturalness” 
- hence the success of health 
food franchises, “natural” 
cosmetics and countrified fur¬ 
nishings (stripped pine and 
chintz). If aesthetics are connec¬ 
ted intimately to the means of 
production, perhaps a change in 
technology will introduce new 
ideas of good design, of style, 
even of glamour. 

Already it is unfashionable 
for the very rich and famous to 
be ostentatious. Gone are the 
days of the Elizabeth Taylor 
jewels and furs; people are now 
more concerned with the power 
to influence and convince than 
to browbeat. The demon¬ 
stration of status and prestige 
through one’s choice of design is 
perhaps already out-moded. 

One of the first casualties of a 
shift in taste will be the concept 
of an international style that 
signifies luxury, first-class tra¬ 
vel, a patronizing savoir-faire 
and a James Bond iconography 
of man-black professionalism. 
In 50 years, our children will 
laugh at the idea that we could 
ever associate the “inter¬ 
national” lifestyle with anything 
other than a thickening of the 
coronary arteries. 

UnitetfNatfens i.;= 
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Designs on ns: keeping the peace with a symbolic United Nations' stamp; designer 
Raymond Loewy, and Andy Warhol's immortalized Campbell's soup tin picture 
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Private 
relations 
After a secret meeting of governors 
at the weekend, the BBC will 
announce today how cuts of £65 
million will fall over the next three 
years. The most sensational move, I 
can reveal, will be to abolish 
the BBCs press and publicity 
department, which is being blamed 
for failing to counter anti-BBC 
publicity. At the cost of scores of 
jobs, the department will be replaced 
by a private PR firm hired on the 
open market in a manner that would 
delight Mrs Thatcher. With Director 
General Atasdair Milne having 
already announced publicly that 
local radio _ is the corporation’s 
lowest priority, I would also be 
feeling distinctly uneasy this morn¬ 
ing if I had a job in Radio 
Somewhere. In an unusual move, 1 
am told, ail the local radio stations 
will link up today to hear the worst - 
live. 

Family seat 
I hope those candidates seeking the 
Labour nomination in the marginal 
Feltham and Heston constituency 
do not resort to personal attacks on 
their rivals. Not only is the GLCTs 
moderate arts chief; Peter Pitt, going 
to stand against its left-wing 
transport chairman, Dave Wetzel, 
but 1 hear that Wetzel's wife Heather 
intends to take them both on. 

To the rescue 
Peter Palumbo is being unduly 
reticent about the background of the 
new chairman for his City Acre 
Property Investment Trust: Vis¬ 
count De L'lsle. The extensive 
biography Palumbo has provided 
goes to great lengths to demonstrate 
that the viscount is well suited to the 
task of persuading the City that the 
Mansion House needs a new 
neighbour. Yet curiously it leaves 
out one aspect of De L'Isle's 
experience of the property business: 
for several years he was chairman 
of the First National Finance 
Corporation. He left in 1975 as its 
multi-million pound real estate 
ventures collapsed, forcing the 
government to throw it a lifeline to | 
keep it afloat. 

• Margaret Sandra, new labour 
mayor of Lewisham, has started as 
she doubtless means to continue. She 
has ordered the traditional sable 
collar of the mayoral gown to be 
replaced by something synthetic in 
line with the council's animal rights 
charter. 

Sandwich pickle 
British Telecom has just issued a 20- 
page telephone directory for the 
British Open at Royal St George's in 
Sandwich. Inside are 200 “useful” j 
numbers of those in situ at the 1 
course, from the championship 
office to the Kansas City Star 
newspaper desk. The numbers are 
all preceded with the St George's ! 
exchange. The problem is. there isn’t 
a Si George’s exchange - it should 
have been Sandwich. “Oh dear", . 
said a BT spokesman yesterday. “I 1 
don’t believe it.” 

BARRY FANTON1 

‘Personally I’d never join a union 
that would have me as a member’ 

Ken’s stand-in 
Why did Ken Livingstone “bottle 
out” and vote to set a legal GLC 
rate? Not, it seems, for of being 
surcharged. In an interview that will 
appear in Tribune this week be 
reveals that he “cleared out” his post 
office savings bank account before 
the crucial meeting and gave the 
proceeds to a friend. He had also 
discussed how to surmount the 
subsequent ban on his standing as 
parliamentary candidate at Brent 
East. The constituency party would 
have put up a substitute candidate 
who “who would be committed to 
standing down for me as soon as a 
Labour government lifted the 
surcharge.” 

• Being a retiring fellow, London 
lawyer Julian Tnrton doesn't like 
standing out in the crowd, and 
pitched op at an official American 
Bar Association reception yesterday 
in designer tartan jacket and trews. 
Alas, every American was in 

7 pinstripes. 

Whiplash 
With Michael Cocks standing down 
as Labour chief whip to concentrate 
on wooing his recalcitrant party in 
Bristol South, could Labour soon be 
landed with another chief whip 
facing the threat of deselection? 
I understand that John Evans, 
employment spokesman, is soon to 
Peter Snape, join Derek Foster and 
Norman Hogg as a candidate for the 
£33.590 post Evans is being 
challenged for his seal in St Helens 
North by his own local party 
secretary. He insists he still hasn’t 
decided. 

PHS 

Don’t let this right be arrested 
Political and administrative mis¬ 
management by the Lord Chancellor 
and his officials is threatening 
implementation of the most far- 
reaching legal reform, of the century 
- the Police and Criminal Evidence 
Act. due to be brought into force at 
the beginning of next year. 

Although the Lord Chancellor is 
responsible only for matters con¬ 
cerning legal aid. a minor part of the' 
Act. the entire carefully balanced 
package could be held up by his lack 
of planning. Efforts by the Home 
Secretary to publish supplementary 
codes of practice for the police have 
already been stalled for three 
months. 

The Police Act contains a careful 
mix of provisions, first put forward 
by the Royal Commission of 
Criminal Procedure, then refined 
and hammered out through the 
longest parliamentary passage of any 
bill in recent times. 

The crucial safeguard for the 
citizen in the Act. designed to 
balance strengthened police powers, 
is the right of access to a lawyer 
when in the police statation. The 
government accepted that lawyers 
would have to be given a guarantee 
of payment from public funds for 
this to be made a reality and that the 

by Walter Merricks 
service would have io be free of 
charge. This, it claimed, was a major 
commitment both in policy and 
financial terms. 

The Law Society duly started 
planning for a national duty sob'eitor 
scheme to cover England and Wales, 
so that solicitors would be on call 24 
hours a day. 

But all concerned reckoned 
without a disastrous underestimate 
of the cost. The Lord Chancellor's 
department had forecast an annual 
bill of around £6 million - a figure 
which always looked suspiciously 
law. but based, it was claimed, on 
the latest assumptions about likely 
demand. In March a pilot study was 
conducted which predicted that the 
likely cost would be nearer £20 
million. 

Since then government planning 
has been immobilized while a 
furious battle is fought out between 
the Lord Chancellor, the Home 
Office and the Treasury. Meanwhile 
the Law Society has been unable to 
recruit solicitors to run the emerg¬ 
ency panels or to put in place the 
complex administrative arrange¬ 
ments. 

The police were originally resist¬ 
ant to the idea of regular legal advice 
to suspects, but having acepted it 
they are now sincerely trying to 
make it work. From their point of 
view a properly organized duty 
solicitor scheme is essential u 
investigative time is not to be 
wasted in abortive calls to busy 
solid tors. Nor do the police wish to 
be exposed to allections of favourit¬ 
ism m the allocation of solidtors’ 
work. 

The police training programme 
has proceeded as planned, and in 
some areas police have been 
operating as if the Act were already 
in force. Without the duty solicitor 
roias in place; some solid tors are 
being deluged with late-night calls, 
to the fury of the Law Society, which 
was not even consulted. It is now 
likely to demand that the Home 
Secretary delay formal implemen¬ 
tation of the legislation concerned 
with police powers. 

From the Lord Chancellor's 
department there is still embar¬ 
rassed silence while the scramble to 
find the money continues. In the 
meantime, it has boldly proposed to 

the Home Office a delay __ 
implementing of the right to free 
legal advice when the rest of the Act 
comes into force. 

Many vital decisions remain to be 
taken, induding the remuneration to 
be offered to solidtors. Nor is it 
dear whether any central facilities 
for locating duty solidtors will be 
accessible to friends and relatives of 
those arrested. The most tempting 
way for the government to divert 
attention from its own incom¬ 
petence would be to make an 
unacceptably low last-minute of 
offer remuneration to solidtors and 
then to blame the resulting fiasco on 
a grasping legal profession - always 
an easy scapegoat. 

But this is not issue on which the 
lawyers should have to fight alone. 
The establishment of a well-orga¬ 
nized and properly funded legal 
access scheme for police stations is 
something that should concern 
every citizen. Any one of us could 
fall under police suspicions, rightly 
or wrongly, and would need the 
protection originally envisaged by 
Parliament. - 
The author was a member of the 
Royal Commission on Criminal 
Procedure. 

Paul Vallely reveals how US know-how has let down the Sudanese 
Khartoum 
It was the famine which could be 
prevented, or so confident aid 
workers were saying eight months 
ago. Yet today, despite the launch of 
probably the biggest distribution of 
free food in history - now boosted 
by Live Aid - thousands of people 
will die in the remote desert wastes 
of western Sudan. Thousands will 
die tomorrow and every day until 
the next harvest is garnered in the 
autumn. The UN predicts that the 
death toll could easily be more than 
haffa million. 

For the government of the United 
States the failure is a great 
embarrassment The Sudanese relief 
operation was to have been a 
copybook example of the superiority 
of private sector management over 
the perverse distortions and callous 
inequities produced when aid is 
manipulated as a political weapon, 
as it is by the Soviet-backed regime 
in neighbouring Ethiopia. In the 
event the Reagan administration's 
insistence that the relief operation 
should be run as a commercial 
venture has forced the $400 million 
programme into an ideological 
straitjacket as inhibiting as Ethio¬ 
pia's socialist central planning. 

The first alarm bells were sounded 
in Darfour in June 1983 when the 
then governor of the region. Ahmed 
Ibrahim Diry. published a report 
which talked, of some areas in the 
north which had had five successive 
years of drought Hundreds of 
thousands of farmers were moving 
to the more fertile south which in 
bad years had often supported the 
north but where, in 1983, there had 
already been two years with poor 
rains, bad harvests and a noticeable 
dedine in soil fertility. 

There were stormy cabinet ses¬ 
sions as a resulL President Nimeiry 
had been touting the idea that Sudan 
could become the breadbasket of the 
Arab world in an attempt to draw 
investment from the oil-rich Arab 
states, which he was also tmng to 
woo with his introduction of Sharia 
law only three months later, he 
refused to countenance the idea of 
famine. Nothing was done. A high- 
level UN mission to the region 
reported chronic problems from 
years of bad land use and changing 
rainfall patterns, but no imminent 
crisis. Dirij. whose report and plan 
of action were to prove the blueprint 
for all future relief plans, went into 
exile at the end of the year. 

The rains failed throughout 
Darfour for a third year, then a 
fourth. In May 1984 Oxfam and 
Save the Children Fund workers 
involved in a vaccination pro¬ 
gramme and nutritional surveys in 
the region sounded a second alarm. 
They totd a visiting mission from 
the United States Agency for 
International Development (USaid) 
of 100 per cent crop failures in the 
north and SO per cent failures in the 
south. Oxfam nutritionists warned 
that the average child in Darfour 
was already malnourished. They 
spoke of a need for food aid to fulfill 
the entire basic needs of almost the 
whole population. Warning signs of 
impending disaster were already 
present - there was no seed for the 
next harvest and foods normally 
used only for last resort famine 
subsistence were being sold in tbe 
markets. 

Earlier in the year a USaid 
trouble-shooter had arrived from 
Washington to advise on tightening 
the control of aid in Sudan, a land 
where corruption is systemic and 
where large quantities of aid were 
going astray. The result was a plan to 
ferry one million tons of food into 
the country and distribute it free of 
charge, using not the hopeless 
Sudanese railways but a streamlined 

Relief* but there are not enough lorries nod many are now bogged down by rain 

Famine errors 
that have 

killed thousands 
transport system controlled by 
western private enterprise. 

It was a bold and generous plan 
but not one of pure altruism. 
Nimeiry. America's staunchest ally 
in the Horn of Africa, was now 
totally dependent on US support for 
his continued rule; well-informed 
sources here say the food aid offer 
was conditional on an agreement to 
dump US nuclear waste in the 
remote deserts of Darfour 

The scheme was also in line with 
Reagan ite economic ideology which 
had already tempered the policy of 
both USaid and the World Bank: in 
Sudan the Americans had for almost 
four years been increasingly direct¬ 
ing aid money to the private rather 
than the nationalized sector 

The cost of sending by rail the 
food and the fuel needed to 
distribute it at the other end was still 
one third of that by road. Arkel- 
TaJab the company awarded the 
distribution contract, decided to 
maximise their profits by using the 
railway: they were careful to insert a 
clause in their contract absolving 
them of any responsibility for delays 
on the railway. 

Arkei-Talab’s private sector 
acumen paid some dividends. In 
Port Sudan they cut through the 
inefficiencies of unloading ships by 
introducing a new mechanized 
system. Although this has undoubt¬ 
edly stored up union problems for 
the future, it has proved far more 
efficient than anything devised in 
other countries where relief cfTorts 
have become enmeshed in the lines 
of communication between the 
national government and their 
various international and voluntary 
agencies. But when the railway 
operations seized up in February, 
Arkcl-Talab’s need to make a profit 
prevented them from laking the 
obvious but expensive step of 
ferrying the food direct to the west 
by road. 

When organizations such as Save 
the Children and the UN tried to set 
up convoys to do this Arfcel-Talab 
and USaid refused to give them any 
grain to carry. Ken Willis, the 
manager of Arkel-Talab at Kosti 
told Save the Children: “You’re 
trying to cut me out of the market 
rve got to make a profit, you don’t 
This relief work is not charity. It 
helps the US farmer who has excess 
grain. Il helps the US s3o man and 
the US shipping line. It helps a 
government which is a friend of the 
US. It helps a US company here in 
Sudan which then sends dollars back 
to the US. You want to rock the boat 
and upset that” 

This week, with the railway line 
out of operation after being washed 
away in nine places by flash Hoods 
USaid has finally agreed to provide 
food for a mile-long Save the 
Children convoy which is due to 
leave Kosti today. “We will do our 
best, of course", said Michael Dick, 
of SCF. “but really it is too late now 
that the rains have come, making 
distribution so difficult at the other 
end. If we had our way those road 
convoys would have started in 
February.” USaid has now sent a 
mission to Saudi Arabia to obtain 
100 lorries and is talking of the far 
more costly alternative of aircraft 
and helicopters. 

With hindsight USaid. or at least 
its critics here, can make an easy 
catalogue of errors. It ignored the 
recommendation of every report on 
the railways that even with the 
system operating at its best lorries 
would also be needed: it badly 
underestimated the speed with 
which the money from its own aid 
counterpart funds could be re¬ 
covered within Sudan; it did not 
look with sufficient care at the 
possibility of bringing in food from 
the Atlantic ports through Chad - as 
one German agency has successfully 
done. It handed out the contract to a 

single logistics firm with few lorries 
of its own, leaving it to the mercy of 
a sub-contractors’ cartel. It acted 
with a self-confidence bordering on 
arrogance in not involving the 
Sudanese government in the oper¬ 
ation, thus depriving SCF represen¬ 
tatives in the field of the authority 
they needed to deal with local 
government officers,'who have often 
been distributing the food in highly 
idiosyncratic ways. 

However, a large measure of 
culpability must rest with the 
Nimeiry government which last year 
turned down an offer from the 
World Bank to refurbish the railway 
system because of the bank's 
condition that 40 expatriate man¬ 
agers must be brought in. Nor have 
the major international agencies 
acted with any prescience. 

Of the UN organizations, Unicef 
failed to alert the world to the 
decimation of the Beja nomads in 
the famine in the Red Sea hills 
where il was the only major 
organization in the field; the refugee 
commission was hopelessly unpre¬ 
pared to deal with the predicted 
exodus of refugees from Ethiopia 
into eastern Sudan; and the World 
Food Programme, which was in¬ 
volved in co-ordination discussions 
on the west of Sudan, was so 
dilatory that USaid and SCF got 
together to act independently. 

The EEC has hardly acquitted 
itself welL For three consecutive 
months last year it delayed the 
despatch of a 12-man mission to 
report on the state of the railways; in 
the end the British government, in 
the knowledge that British firms 
stood to win much of the work 
involved, unilaterally sent a rail 
consultant to do the job. It was only 
a few weeks before the rains came 
that the EEC announced its $7.5 
million grant to the railway, which 
needs a $163 million refurbishment. 

EEC officials are privately un¬ 
comfortable at the low level of the 
Community's emergency food aid to 
Sudan - 33.000 tons of supplemen¬ 
tary food to date - and are 
constantly accused by aid workers of 
running a high publicity airlift as a 
fig leaf for their nakedness. 

For an operation which set out to 
prove that private enterprise could 
run a relief operation most effec¬ 
tively. to end up resorting to the.use 
of aircraft to deliver grain is a bitter 
irony indeed. 

Labour’s new faces for the 1990s 
We are already in a position to 
identify some of the new faces likely 
to enter the House of Commons as 
MPs at the next general election. We 
now know the candidates for seats 
where sitting _ Labour MPs have 
announced their retirement, and for 
those seats targeted by Labour. A 
number of interesting patterns have 
emerged. 

The selection process shows there 
has been no general trend towards 
the far left, and indeed in many 
cases the challenge of the Trotskyist 
Militant Tendency has been beaten 
oft 

Some of the MPs who have 
retired probably would have found 
difficulties in being reselected, but 
by no means all. Many veteran 
figures voluntarily decided to call it 
a day. Former Tribune editor and 
political novelist Chris Mullin, 
taking over as candidate from 
Gordon Bagier in Sunderland South, 
is one of the few dear left-wingers. 
On most issues the redoubtable anti¬ 
monarchist Willie Hamilton of Fife 
Central could be counted as right- 
wing Labour - unlike his successor, 
footballer Henry McLeish. 

In several seats - Glasgow 
Provan, Glasgow Pollok and 
Gateshead East, for example - far 
left hopes that the new candidate 
would support Militant policies were 
dashed. Dennis Skinner’s brother 
Gordon was not picked in Labour’s 
founh-besi hope of a gain from the 
Tories, the Nottinghamshire mining 
scat of Sherwood, which has 
persevered with its 1983 candidate, 
the Leicester solidior Willie Bach. 

On a personal level, Kinnock 
must be pleased with the selection of 
a member of his personal staff, John 
Reid, in Labour's fourth-safest seat, 
Motherwell North, and of his 
brother-in-law Colin Parry in Ynys 
Mon (Anglesey), another possible 
gain from the Tories. 

Council bosses have done welL 
Besides Ken Livingstone, the talents 
of Sheffield's blind leader David 
Blunkctt. will almost certainly be 
transferred to Parliament as he lakes 
over from Joan Maynard as 
candidate for Brightside, The 
Derbyshire County Council leader 
David Bookbinder remains the 
prospective candidate for the 
eminently winnablc Amber Valley. 

Several GLC members are believed 
to be in the running for attractive 
vacancies to be decided shortly, such 
as Hyndburn and Oxford East. Tbe 
MEPs Joyce Quin and Bob Cryer 
seek to migrate to Westminster. 

The next general election will 
almost certainly witness the election 
of black and Asian MPs. Bemie 
Grant black leader of Haringey 
Council, has just been chosen in 
place of Norman Atkinson, for 
Tottenham. Paul Boatcng was' 
selected from an all-black shortlist at 
Brent South, which has the highest 
proportion of non-white voters in 
the country. Keith Vaz has been 
chosen for Leicester East, which is 
nearly 30 per cent Asian and is likely 
to fall to Labour on any significant 
national swing. 

Several former MPs are likely to 
return to Parliament either for 
different constituencies (Audrey 
Wise. Bob Cryer. Joan LestorJ. or for 
their old seats (Jim Marshall. Ken 
Woolmer, John Spellar, Phillip 
Whitehead, Gwilym Roberts, Stan 
Ncwens, Ossie O'Brien), 

Of the 24 replacement candidates 
already chosen in seats currently 

held by Labour six arc women: a 
favourable comparison with the 3 
per cent of women in the Commons 
as a whole. One. Hilary Armstrong, 
succeeds her father .Ernest as 
candidate for North-west Durham. 
Among Labour’s best hopes for 
gains, two seats have already chosen 
women - Gave Johnson in Swindon 
and Jenny Edwards in Westminster 
North. 

Difficulties may still await some 
Labour MPs, such as Gerry 
Bermingham (St Helens South), 
Robert KiJroy-Silk (Kn owsley 
North). Peter Shore (Bethnal 
Green/Stepney), John Silkin 
(Deptford) and George Robertson 
(Hamilton). By no means all of 
these, however, are right-wingers 
facing left-wing challenges. 

Enough is already clear to . show 
that Labour wflf not be as 
embarrassed by -the selection and 
rose lection of candidates as was once 
feared. 

Andrew Gamble 

Robert Waller 
The author is a lecturer In politics at. 
Trinity College, Oxford. 

a solution spurned 
Many leading members of the 
Cabinet claim to have been influ¬ 
enced by the ideas of F. A- Hayek. 
But what must Hayek be dunking of 
its management ofthe public sector?. 
Far from declining, government 
intervention seems to be increasing. 
The essence of a free market, Hayek 
would explain to mitusteisrfhe were 
consulted, is that: buyers axe- 
sovereign, knowledge is dispersed, 
and decision-taking decentralized. 
Hayek believes that market solu¬ 
tions to social problems are inhe¬ 
rently superior to . government 
solutions because.'the knowledge 
available to a central bureaucracy 
can never match the. knowledge 
dispersed throughouta market. 

Applied to universities, these 
principles would suggest that die 
best way to encourage university 
autonomy and diversity, at the same 
tifTw reducing central interference 
and ensuring that universities are 
responsive to the demands and 

- needs of their students, would be to 
introduce student loans; 

What the government is. doing 
.instead is to reduce its financial 
commitment to universities while 
imposing centrally defined objec¬ 
tives and standards in tbe nameof 
economic rationalization. 

It is sometimes pretended that 
this is a “market” solution because 
it is intended to make universities 
more responsive to business needs. 
This merely confuses the idea of 
markets with the interests of one set 
of actors within them. Government 
imposes the solution it wants 
through its control of university . 
finances. It establishes its own 
definition of national needs and uses 
this to tell students which subjects 
they should be expanding. 

What the country needs, accord¬ 
ing to the government's recent green 
paper, are more graduates in 
business studies, engineering and 
applied science, an end to “anti¬ 
business” snobbery, and many more 
links between universities and 
private companies. 

But why should this - of all 
governments, and Sir Keith Joseph 
of all ministers, presume that they 
know better than the market what 
kind of graduates are needed or what 
kind of activities universities should 
engage in? If students wish to choose 
some courses rather than others why 
should government interfere? The 
government is seeking to direct 
students into particular fields. This 
would once have been called a 
manpower policy. But such a policy 
would make sense only if it were 
part of a comprehensive industrial 
strategy. 

This government has no such 
industrial strategy and has dis¬ 
mantled most of what it inherited, 
ostensibly because it believed in 
market forces. The rapid dedine of 
Britain's manufacturing base in the 
last few years means that Britain 
may soon be training more engineers 
than any comparable industrial 
economy but will possess far fewer 
manufacturing industries in which 
to employ them. 

Why should ministers pursue 
such a perverse policy and so out of 
line with their declared principles? 
As in local government the cabinet 
has been forced to -become a 
reluctant centralizer because it has 
failed to carry through any of the 
radical options open to it. ft has 
edged towards greater central con¬ 
trol because it gives overriding 
priority to holding down public 
expenditure. Yet though it may wish 
to reverse the decline .of the 
economy it is not prepared to fake 

direct, control of the. nniveraites and 
reshape1 them as part of a pro¬ 
gramme of national economic 
recovery:" . __.. 

Instead it operates indirectly, 
reducing, the total funds available for 
[universities, while leaving tbe 
formulation of policy to .the 
University Grants Committee, 
which has to interpret -what it thinks 
government wants universities, to 
do. The results would not surprise 
any student of the behaviour, oflarge 
bureaucracies. At present the UGC 
is seeking to measure and compare 
university research in 37 different 
“cost-centres”. Since no one believes 

iany objective central measures can 
be devised, there is widespread 
■cynicism about the eventual de¬ 
cisions on which cost cenoa should 
continue lo receive research fund¬ 
ing. 

The effects on universities of such 
central interference are considerable. 
More staff time is devoted to 
“revenue-raising” activities. Re¬ 
search output multiplies in the fields 
which axe most measurable. The 
teaching of undergraduates slips stiB 
further down the list of priorities. 

Suffering under this new tyranny 
of creeping bureaucratic control, 
many people in universities are 
coming to appreciate sonic of tbe 
more, benign aspects of markets. 
Student loans now seem a lesser evil 
than central interference if they were 
used to provide universities with an 
independent financial basis. Univer¬ 
sities- would be free to expand once 
more since they would no longer be 
confined by centrally defined quotas 
on student numbers. They would be 
free to accept all who were capable 
of benefiting from higher education 
and /lo charge fees according to the 
cost of different degrees. 

Many subjects in the arts, sorial 
sciences and pure sciences, which 
are likely to be severely squeezed by 
the, way the OGC . interprets 
government prejudices, might then 
receive much greater protection, as 
they do m many, countries where 
loan schemes are now in operation. 

There would be other advantages 
too. Universities would be obliged 
to pay more attention to teaching 
their students. Students ' would 
become more critical and demand¬ 
ing, as many mature students 
already are. Teaching would' gain in 
importance; more time and effort 
would have lobe devoted to it.' 

SO why has this government failed 
to -introduce student loans? Minis¬ 
ters keep floating the idea. A partial 
step towards it is still promised. But 
every initiative so far has been 
vetoed. Tbe reason is not hard to 
find. . A genuine scheme which 
ensured access to higher education 
for everyone who wanted it would 
increase public expenditure in-the 
short ran. Even in the long ran the 
Treasury believes the savings would 
not be great This has so far ruled 
out any scheme. 

- Higher education continues to 
suffer declining real resources, a 
freeze on recruitment and fewer 
student places, together with in¬ 
creasing interference, “in tbe 
national interest”. Within the limits 
of this government’s philosophy 
student loans are. the only policy 
.which might protect university 
autonomy. Failure to introduce 
'them has condemned the univer¬ 
sities to a continual and demoraliz¬ 
ing dedine. Here is one more reason 
why Mrs Thatcher's Britain is such a 
depressing place to live in. 

The author is lecturer in politics at 
Sheffield University. 

moreover... Miles Kington 

Charles Darwin 
One of the commonest complaints 
among sightseers in Europe u that 
everything is so heavily , geared 
towards religion. Ninety per cent of 
top buildings are churches or 
cathedrals, festivals . are almost 
invariably Christian by nature and 
interesting spires seem to be a 
monopoly of the church. Several 
readers have pointed out to me that 
90 per cent of sightseers are 
probably, in the nicest possible way, 
agnostic, and would it not be 
possible for me to list some of the 
main attractions likely to appeal to 
their beliefs? 

Gladly, ladies and gentlemen. 
Here, for what I believe is the first 
time, i£ a guide to the top humanist 
attractions on the' mam tourist 
routes. 
Musfee de rExfsteatiafisme, Paris. 
What’s it all about, then? Where do 
we go from here? Did Sartre get it 
right? If so, what did he get right? 
These are just a few of tbe questions 
asked but not answered in this 
fascinating museum devoted to the 
last-bui-15 major philosophical. 
trend in France. There are many 
historic photographs of Albert 
Camus looking puzzled, Simone de 
Beauvoir looking for Jean-Paul 
Sartre and of Jean-Paul Sartre facing 
both ways. The curator will, if asked 
nicely, take you into the archives to 
see the correspondence between de 
Beauvoir and Sartre, which asks 
many questions such as: What's it all 
about then? and. Where were you 
last Thursday? Opening hours: 
problematical. 
Belfast Airport. Don’t miss the 
unique immigration area with its 
three channels: Catholic, Protestant 
and Don’t Know. 
Tomb of Pomander, Greece. Poman¬ 
der was the Greek philosopher who 
first put forward the idea that maybe 
the Greek gods and goddesses really 
existed but humanity was mythical.. 
As evidence he pointed to the fact 
that much more.was known about 
the Greek gods than ordinary Greek 
people. Where does Plato go after 
dark? he wanted to know. And why 
does Socrates .never give a straight 
answer to a straight question? The ■ 
.people of Athens asked him to 
become dictator of the City, but he 
refiued on the grounds that he could; 

never ran a collection of people he 
didn’t believe in, a remark later 
stolen by Groucho Marx. 
The Doubting Play, Uuterammer- 
gan. Every 10 years or so, the people 
of this remote German village put 
on a medieval drama devoted to the 
story of Doubting Thomas, the 
disciple who seemed more in tune 
with agnosticism than the rest of 
them put together. The climax of the 
play comes with the re-enactment of 
the Last Supper, where Thomas 
stays behind to argue endlessly over 
the bill, and misses the rest of 
Easter. 
Fiesta de Dnda, Spain. In the small 
bin town of Ciudad Concierto de 
Aranjuez, a vision of St Peter is 
supposed to have appeared to a 17th 
century shepherdess and said: “Weft, 
maybe, on the other hand, who 
knows?”. Now, every year, agnostics 
from all over the world gather to 
watch the statue of St Peter, waiting 
for him to miraculously shrug his 
shoulders and raise his eyebrows. It 
has not happened yet. First Thurs¬ 
day in August. 
Tomb of tbe' Unknown Thinker 
Aries. Why Arles? Well, why ever 
not? is the message behind this 
modest shrine of Pierre Miquelin a 
follower of Descartes, whose motto 
was: “I think, therefore I am, I 
think”. The secular flame burning at 
the shnne keeps going out the whole 
time and is relit by any tourist who 
happens to be there. 
Woodheoge, Wiltshire. Supposedly 
a camping place for Druids, the sire 
may or may not have had standing 
planks unnl the Middle Ages - no 
trace of them haseyer been found.!? 
is said that on Midsummer DaytiJ: 
sunaiways nses here in thick mist. 
Cridret Museum, Lord’s, England. 
Should we put them in to bat? Shall 
we close .up shop? fa .jt 

few minutes of a Test match therein 
■fcS* « ^"8 emphasis on thefack 
of decision five days awav - 
itas ever quite achieved foe sSritS 

day. fight permit^ °wn cverY 
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BAR AGAINST REFORM 
■Six 5ears ago the Royal Com¬ 
mission on Legal Services de¬ 
livered its final and lengthy 
report on lijc legal profession. 
On the question of the solicitors’ 
conveyancing monopoly it rec¬ 
ommended "no change”. On the 
question of the Bar's exclusive 
right of audience in the higher 
courts, it again recommended 
“no change" of any significance. 
For those favouring radical 
reform of our creaking and 
increasingly costly legal system, 
the Benson Commission was an 
expensive waste of time. 

Now, however, in the wake of 
the pressure from the Con¬ 
sumer's Association the Govern¬ 
ment has been forced to think 
uguin and lias decided to open up 
the solicitors’ conveyancing 
monopoly to some modest 
competition from "licensed 
conveyancers" It has also taken 
steps to improve the solicitors 
disciplinary procedures although 
it has done nothing to introduce 
parallel measures for barristers. 
Pan One or* the Administration 
of Justice Bill - which receives 
ns third reading in the Com¬ 
mons today - will therefore 
enable the Law-Society to reduce 
or cancel a solicitor’s costs for 
shoddy workmanship. It docs 
not go as far as the recommen¬ 
dations by Coopers & Lybrands 
for selling up an independent 
Solicitors Complaints Board 
similar to the General Medical 
Council. 

The Bill now looks a timid 
and apologetic affair. It docs not 
really concern "justice” at all. It 
is little more in reality than Mr 
Austin Mitchell's "house-buyers 
Bill" dressed up in different 
clothes and with a few miscel¬ 
laneous administrative clauses 
tacked on the end. Its grandilo¬ 
quent title cannot disguise the 
fact that it is a hopelessly 
lopsided Bill which, while deal¬ 
ing with one side of the 
profession’s monopoly interests* 
totally Fails to deal with the 
equally restrictive and expensive 
monopoly interests of the other 
branch of the profession, namely 
the Bar's exclusive rights of 

audience in the higher courts and' 
to senior judicial posts. Indeed, 
it is largely as a result of having a 
split legal profession with rigid 
and inflexible demarcation lines 
that the cost of litigation has 
escalated out of ail proportion 
and put "justice” beyond the 
reach of many ordinary people. 

At the very mention of the 
word "reform” the Bar auto¬ 
matically jumps to the con¬ 
clusion that reformers are trying 
to fuse the professions. With dull 
regularity it trots out the Benson 
Commission findings that a 
separate corps of specialist 
advisers and advocates should 
be maintained in the public 
interest. Bui even if that may be 
true it docs not mean to say that 
the Bar should be allowed to 
perpetuate ail of its rigid and 
expensive restrictive practices. A 
truly specialist Bar ought to rely 
not so much on its own 
restrictive practices to protect 
and maintain its independence 
as on the excellence of its 
advocacy and the genuinely 
specialist services that it is able 
to provide to the lay client. 

The Master of the Rolls hinted 
last year that the legal profession 
must increasingly move towards 
a system modelled on the 
medical profession with the 
solicitor acting in the same role 
as a GP, and a barrister in much 
the same role as the consultant 
or surgeon, if that is to happen 
the Bar must accept major 
changes to its present Code of 
Conduct. The Government 
should now give due warning to 
the Bar that if it does not reform 
itself it will have to be brought 
under statutory control. 

The Bar must take immediate 
steps to relax the rule that a 
solicitor or his clerk should be 
present before a barrister can 
advise or represent his client. 
This rule is now systematically 
broken in many magistrates’ 
courts where the financial stric¬ 
tures of the legal aid system arc 
forcing barristers to appear on 
their own and without a solicitor 
or his clerk. If this practice was 
extended up to the higher 

courts, in particular to the Court 
of Appeal where solicitors often 
iind themselves unnecessary but 
expensive appendages, the cost 
of litigation would be dramati¬ 
cally reduced, 

A relaxation of this fundamen¬ 
tal rule would also enable a client 
to sec a barrister in conference 
unaccompanied by a solicitor 
just as a patient might be 
referred to a consultant by a GP. 
Direct access to the Bar after 
referral by a solicitor, would 
have the further effect of forcing 
the Bar to change its custom of 
having no contractual relations 
with the client or instructing 
solicitor. This manifestly absurd 
rule leaves the barrister unable 
to sue anyone for his fees and the 
solicitor with the unenviable 
duty or having to extract coun¬ 
sel's fees from the client. The 
rule also enables barristers to 
drop a case at the last minute 
with all the consequences that 
this may entail for a defendant 
faced with serious criminal 
charges. In any other circum¬ 
stances such a last minute 
change of plan would amount to 
an automatic breach of contract 

The Bar should also concede 
that solicitors be given extended 
rights of audience in the Crown 
Court and High Court. While 
complex trials would remain the 
province of specialist advocates 
there arc many short appli¬ 
cations which could be done 
equally well by a solicitor. 

The American Bar Associ¬ 
ation - now in conference in 
London - may learn much from 
our legal system - that costs 
should rightly fail on the should¬ 
ers of unsuccessful litigants and 
that legal aid is preferable to the 
contingency fee system. But 
British lawyers could learn much 
about how cases are worked up 
by a team of lawyers operating 
out of one building rather than 
two sets of premises - a 
solicitor’s office and a barrister's 
chambers. The Bar might even 
conclude that coming face to face 
with the general public is not as 
bad as it might seem. ! 

TIME FOR ANOTHER BONFIRE 
J l here a building or other land is 
ii'.cdfor a purpose of any class 
sjhx ipcd hi ihe Schedule to this 
order, the use of such building or 
other land for any other purpose of 
the same class shall not be deemed 
tor the purposes of the Act to 
involve development of the land. 

Here is the regulatory Stale at 
work. This clause has nothing to 
do with socialism - it was signed 
into effect by a Conservative 
minister who still sits at the 
Cabinet table - yet it is about 
detailed government inter¬ 
vention in the use of private 
property. It regulates high street 
bliops. For a shop to change its 
stock in trade is, mostly, permit¬ 
ted. But a shop must not become 
a restaurant, a kebab house, a 
fast food outlet,, a fish-and-chip 
shop. That, is a form of economic 
change to be controlled, sub¬ 
jected to convoluted and lengthy 
procedure involving town hall 
officers and appeals to ministers. 
Never mind that the provision of 
hot food is a startling source of 
new jobs and investment. The 
planning system is oblivious. Us 
operations have been allowed to 
become anli-growLh, anti-job 
and. worst of all. anachronistic. 
The Schedule referred to in the 
clause above (from the Town 
and Country' Planning (Use 
Classes) Order 1972) contains a 
classification of businesses 
drafted in the 1940s. 

To remove that clause or, at 
least, to modernize it^ could be 
done at the stroke of a minis¬ 
terial pen. It needs no precious 
Parliamentary time. Here would 
be an easy, symbplic act for a 
government committed to lifting 
the burden of State regulation. It 
is missing from yesterday’s 
White Paper. 

Perhaps Lord Young tried. 
Perhaps he was baulked by 
ministerial colleagues /earful of 
pressure groups, amemty lobbies 

Felix Greene 
from Sfr Brian Crazier 
Sir Your obituary of Mr Felix 
Greene on July 2 was notably kinder 
than the traditional requirements oT 
,/e months nil nisi bonum would 
justify. To say that he aimed at 
■'explaining revolutionary societies 
u> the Western world" was not 
inaccurate, but it would have been 
closer to the truth to say that he was 
a dedicated propagandist for such 

To say that he remained basic¬ 
ally a liberal"’ would imply that ms 
the’ duty of a Western libera] to 
persuade other Western liberals to 
look kindly upon, tor instance, the 
monstrous tyranny infected upon 
i lie Chinese people by Mao 
Tse-tung. For that matter, your 
necrologist did not trouble to define 
••liberal”, which carries quite differ¬ 
ent connotations on c]lhCT.?“k 
the Atlantic and indeed in different 
European countries. ■ 

If Felix Greene was a liberal m 
any sense other than tbe American 

and knots of angry constituents 
offended by catering trade at the 
bottom of their road. The White 
Paper did, it is true, broach the 
issue: a wise committee of 
planning experts and surveyors 
is to report later in the year, and 
then there will be consultation 
with local authorities - and still 
the ministerial pen will hesitate. 
The subject, the Secretary of 
Slate for the Environment said 
yesterday, is “complicated and 
sensitive”. 

Such is the spirit of the While 
Paper. It is not the document 
one should expect of a radical 
government. Past mistakes go 
unacknowledged - the impo- 
sition-of costs and constraints on 
employers in the Statutory Sick 
Pay scheme. Brussels becomes 
an all-too-convenient scapegoat, 
preventing the government re¬ 
ducing the burden of. Value 
Added Tax on small businesses, 
imprisoning the employers of 
part-time workers in a prison of 
statutory rights. Euro-regulation 
of employment is indeed bur¬ 
densome. Lord Young's enthusi¬ 
astic presentation of that mess¬ 
age across the Channel is 
commendable. But the govern¬ 
ment's complaints would ring 
more convincingly if it had itself 
moved dramatically on any of 
the great frontiers of regulation - 
of wages, hiring and firing staff, 
hours and women’s work.. 

Measuring a negative is not 
easy. There is only uncertain 
evidence how far the State's- 
regulation of business saps 
entrepreneurial effort and the 
creation of jobs. But it is a 
plausible proposition that, given 
macro-economic conditions, 
deregulation makes work - one 
made all the more credible by 
transatlantic comparisons. Lei it 
be put to the lest What might be 
the cost? Is the construction 
industry so full of would-be 

at its worst, then conceivably some 
of us must be Dutchmen. 

Let us. however, be fair. For many 
years, there was indeed a “curtain of 
ignorance” in American perceptions 
of China and of the “two Chinas". 
In both Vietnam wars the decisive 
intervention was from Moscow, not 
Peking. For the wrong motives, 
Greene did, in .-1 Curtain oj 
Ignorance, expose some of the 
prevailing fallacies. 
Yours very truly. 
BRIAN CROZIER, 
Kulm House. 
Dollis Avenue. 
Finchley, N3. 

Kremlin changes 
From Professor Marcus Wheeler 
Sir, Your calendar of "key dates” in 
Mr Gromyko's career (July 3, ix6) 
contains one small but interesting 
error. Gromyko’s immediate prede¬ 
cessor as USSR Minister of Foreign 
Affairs was not the veteran Mr 

. jerry-builders that relaxation ol 
planning, fire and materials 
controls will produce a rash of 
unsafe structures? Is business 
ethics so debased that elimin¬ 
ation of audit requirements for 
small companies will produce 
mountains of fraud and misman¬ 
agement? 

Deregulation, in ihe terms of 
the White Paper, is something 
that can be built into Whitehall. 
Lord Young proposes on the one 
hand to help people cope better 
with regulation by making it 
simpler and clearer. On the 
other, there is to be a deregula¬ 
tion unit (requiring the paradoxi¬ 
cal employment of extra civil 
servants) matched by dercgula- 
tory specialists deployed in the 
offending departments. All this 
could be useful. 

But dismantling the Slate will 
require some larger effort that is 
as much educational as adminis¬ 
trative. The Secretary of State 
with responsibility for town and 
country planning regulation is 
also the MP for Wanstead and 
Woodford; the Prime Ministeris 
also the MP for Finchley. Both, 
and their colleagues, have the 
task of educating supporters that 
residents of the leafy suburbs too 
must make some small sacrifice 
to gel Britain’s economy mov¬ 
ing. They and their Conservative 
councillors must give up the 
State apparatus they pray in aid 
to halt development on “their” 
high streets and “their" unused 
lands. Similarly professional 
people who want their mon¬ 
opolies and restrictive practice 
protected by government; credi¬ 
tors and shareholders who want 
the State to insulate them against i 
risk; airlines and shipping com- ■ 
panics offended by competition. 
And so on: the politics of 
deregulalion are fraught with 
offence. The prize, British econ¬ 
omic regeneration, is well worth 
the rancour. 

Molotov but Dr D. T. Shepilov. Hie 
latter, as Chief Editor of Pravda 
newspaper, undertook an important 
mission to Egypt fbr Mr Khrushchev 
in 1955 and. when appointed 
Foreign Minister next year, 
was regarded by the pundits as 
Khrushchev's man. much as Mr 
Shevardnadze is now being pre¬ 
sented by Western commentators as 
a “Gorbachov man”. 

Shepilov, however, turned against 
his master and lost his post through 
his involvement in the 1957 {riot 
against Khrushchev engineered by 
Molotov and others (Now long since 
forgotten, he rejoiced for a while in 
the label sarcastically conferred 
upon him by Khrushchev of 
"Shepilov-who-joined-them”). It 
may be unwise to judge Mr 
Shevardnadze too hastily. 
Yours etc. 
MARCUS WHEELER, 
Department of Slavonic Studies, 
The Queen’s University of Belfast, 
Belfast, 
Northern Ireland. 
July 4. 

Need to soothe 
Irish worries 
From Lord Brookeborough and Sir 
John Biggs-Davison. MP for Epping 
Forest (Conservative) 
Sir. Despite the media comments, 
tiicre is nothing unprecedented 
about the re-routing of Ulster 
parades, and the violence at 
Ponadown is inexcusable. Nor is 
there anything new about official 
consultations and co-opcraiion 
between North and South (Free 
Slate or Republic). 

The current talks, however, have 
been bedevilled by rumours, leaks 
and fears about the possible 
intrusion ol a Southern presence 
into judicial and other institutions 
of Northern Ireland. Such fears have 
been fed by Dr Garret FitzGerald’s 
praise or the Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary in terms inappropriate io the 
premier of another sovereign state. 

If the province is now to be 
calmed and the unique relationship 
with Dublin usefully pursued, her 
Majesty's Government must remove 
Unionist fears (and separatist hopes) 
of "betrayal” by forswearing further 
“initiatives" other than in the field 
of purely administrative devolution. 

What is needed from Dublin, and 
is in the interest of the Republic as 
well as (he United Kingdom, is an 
all-out joint offensive against those 
whom Dr FitzGerald described as 
“the common enemy". Earlier IRA 
campaigns were, and the present 
IRA campaign can be. ended if the 
political will genuinely exists in both 
countries. 
We have the honour to remain, Sirr - 
vour obedient servants, . 
BROOK EBOROUGH. 
JOHN BIGGS-DAVISON, 
House ofCommons. 
July 15. 

Atomic research 
Front the Ambassador of Pakistan 
Sir. Dr. David Owen's article (July S) 
gives the erroneous impression that 
Pakistan is poised to acquire nuclear 
weapons. The Government of 
Pakistan and its President have 
repeatedly declared that Pakistan 
would not produce nor acquire 
nuclear weapons and that our 
modest-sized atomic research pro¬ 
gramme is solely for peaceful 
purposes. 

Pakistan has offered to sign the 
non-proliferation treaty the day 
India signs iL It has offered to India 
a mutual inspection of each other's 
nuclear facilities. It is prepared to 
enter into a bilalcral treaty with 
India for renouncing nuclear wea¬ 
pons. What greater proof can there 
be of Pakistan's intention not to 
produce nuclear weapons? 

Pakistan makes a small quantity 
of nuclear fuel for the 137-MW 
nuclear power plant in Karachi but 
it is not weapon grade. Pakistan is 
against nuclear proliferation but it , 
docs not want to be singled out for 
discriminatory treatment. Short of 
oil. Pakistan does need more atomic 
energy for power generation and this 
should be appreciated by the leaders 
of the so-called nuclear club. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALIARSHAD. 
Embassy of Pakistan. 
35 Lowndes Sq uare. S W1. 
July 10. 

Live Aid lessons for modem world 

Legal outlook 
From Mr Michael Sears 
Sir. Neither Robert Alexander’s 
special pleading nor Basil Yoxall’s 
special complaining (July 6) justify’ 
the continuation of the “two-branch 
profession”. The inescapable fact is 
that the public have to pay twice, 
whether their retainer includes the 
staggering brief fees paid at the 
commercial Bar (where Mr Alex¬ 
ander practises) or the assessed 
contribution at the legal-aid Bar 
(where Mr Yoxall complains of only 
£127 per day). 

Indeed why should banisters any 
more than solicitors, accountants, 
surveyors and the rest of the 
professionals be preserved and 
protected from competition in a 
modem society? The legal pro¬ 
fession must evolve along with the 
system of law which exists to serve 
everyone, not just the barristers. 

It is not merely insulting, but also 
arrogant to suggest that opening the 
Bar to solicitors would affect “the 
quality of future judges”. Not all of 
us in ihe legal. profession are as 
convinced or as complacent as Mr 
Alexander and Mr Calcutt about 
cither the calibre of the Bench or the 
standards of advocacy at the Bar. 

Many of us think that broadening 
the franchise to include at least 
solicitors (if not other intelligent 
citizens as well) would do a lot to 
bring much-needed common sense 
and perspective to a profession 
where there is still far too much 
emphasis on exclusivity', pomp, old- 
boy networks and expensive and 
irrelevant traditions. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SEARS. 
Scars Tooth & Co. 
Solicitors, 
14 Harley Street. Wi, 
July S. 

Future of universities 
From Dr T. A. Delchar 
Sir, Your columns have in recent 
weeks carried many letters dwelling 
on the related problems of the future 
of the universities in this country 
and the way we should be respond¬ 
ing to the growing shortage of 
electronics personnel of all kinds. 

I act as secretary to the final-year 
board of examiners of the School of 
Electronics in this university and we 
have just completed the task of 
awarding degrees in engineering 
electronics and physical electronics. 
At the conclusion of this task i 
discovered, on talking to one of our 
mature students (25 years old), to 
whom we had awarded a 2(i) degree, 
that he was taking up employment 
with British Telecom at £11.000 per 
annum. 

This may not in itself seem 

From Rabbi E. Gasiwirth 
Sir, The quite extraordinary success 
of the Live Aid concert organised by 
Bob Gcldof must have a profound 
lesson for the nation’s leaders, both 
political and religious. 

It is obvious that young people 
boih need and want something to 
believe in that is greater and beyond 
themselves. Their cynicism is well 
founded. Where is the genuine 
religious leadership that can offer a 
self-sacrificing spiritual ideal or a 
vision like that displayed by Bob 
Gcldof in his concern for suffering 
humanity? 

Why have religious and political 
leaders so miserably failed to offer 
the youth of this country something 
worth while to live for? Religious 
leaders have been preoccupied with 
Church membership and theological 
discussions questioning the exist¬ 
ence of God. while political leaders 
vie with each other to offer greater 
bribes in the quest for power. 

There is probably more latent 
idealism among young people now 
than ever before. But who is there to 
raise their sights and to show them a 
vision of goodness and holiness? 

For “without vision, the people 
grow wild” MI’, “the people 
perish"t. Proverbs 29;IS. 
Yours faithfullv. 
e: gastwirth. 
3 Falcon Court. 
Park Street. 
Salford. Greater Manchester. 
July 15. 

From Mr W. if. O'Neil 
"Sir. the outstanding response of the 
Irish people to the Live Aid Appeal 
(at over £1 per head) is typical of 
their approach to al! famine 
situations. 

When I was Deputy Director of 
Christian Aid I found that, although 
our appeals for the famine in 
Maharasdra and again in the Sahel 
were only directed at the UK. the 
response from Southern Ireland was 
many times greater, per capita, than 
the UK itself. 

My own belief is that this amazing 
generosity stems from their deep- 
seated folk memory of their own 

“Great Famine" - they feel that they 
know what famine means. 
Yours truly, 
W. H. O'NEIL, 
10 Osborne Court, 
Ewell Road. 
Surbiton. 
Surrey. 
July 15, 

From Mr R. O. Stonchouse 
Sir. How marvellous if public 
benefactor Bob Gcldof. with his 
undoubted organizational talents 
and great influence over young 
people, could now harness his team 
of pop stars and his resources 
worldwide to tackle that other great 
destroyer of mainly young people - 
drug abuse - which, unlike famine, 
is man-made and doesn’t end when 
the rains arrive. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. O. STONEHOUSE 
Rhyd y Ffcrm, 
Castle’Morris. 
Haverfordwest. 
Dvfed. 
July IS. 

From Mr P. S. Kcyte 
Sir. Is it really appropriate to 
consider nominating as a candidate 
for the Nobel Peace' Prize a man 
responsible for shattering the peace 
nf the world by promoting no less 
than 16 hours of global non-stop 
rock “music"? Three cheers for 
Barrv Fanioni (The Times Diary, 
July 15). 
Yours faithfully. 
P. S. KEYTE. 
4 Broad Oak Coppice. 
Bcxhill-on-Sea. 
East Sussex. 
July 15. 

From Mr.l. S. C. Mitchell 
Sir, How can the collection box 
compete with credit card charity? 
Yours faithfullv. 
A. S. C. MITCHELL. 
Rose Cottage. 
Wilbury Park, 
Choldenon. 
Wiltshire. 
July 15. 

Protection of UK salmon stocks 
From the President of The Atlantic 
Salmon Trust and others 
Sir. In 1962 HM Government 
brought in legislation banning all 
drift netting for salmon off the entire 
Scottish coast. Wc understand that 
the Norwegian Government is 
considering similar action. Mean¬ 
while. drift netting for salmon 
remains legal off most of the coast of 
England and Wales. 

The Northumbrian and the 
Yorkshire water authorities con¬ 
tinue to issue licences for drift 
netting for salmon in the fisheries 
o\ er which they have jurisdiction, 
and full advantage is being taken 
of this, by fishermen operating 
monofilament and other types of 
invisible nylon nets, off the coast 
of Northumberland and North 
Yorkshire. 

The drift net catch of salmon 
declared to these water authorities is 
upwards of 60.000 annually. The 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food has estimated that about 
95 per cent of the fish taken are 
destined for the eastern rivers of 
Scotland, where recorded catches: 
have fallen very seriously in recent 
years. 

Over the past 25 years. HMG has 
commissioned various reports, 
including the Bledisloe report of 
1961 and the Hunter reports of 
1963 and 1965. In 1979 HMG 
acknowledged that legislation was 
necessary to protect British salmon 
stocks, but little of real significance 
has been done. 

We believe that if the valuable 
salmon resource of the UK is to be 
preserved. HMG must take urgent 

Consultants in NHS 
From Dr B. Tha/ayasingam 
Sir, Your July 8 leader on National 
Health Service consultants was long 
overdue. The growth in popularity 
of private in-patient care over the 
years should have led the Govern¬ 
ment to encourage NHS consultants 
to work full lime at a specific 
hospital. 

One of the urgent problems you 
did not mention is closure of the so- 
called “small hospitals” which serve 
communities of under 80,000 people 
with a birthrate of J.000 babies a 
year. These communities arc iso¬ 
lated with poor public transport and 
high unemployment. 

This is the time to develop 
“small” district general hospitals of 
about 250 beds which can be 
manned by two or three consultants 
in each main specialty. 

Appointing full-time consultant 
obstetricians, anaesthetists, paedia¬ 
tricians etc specifically to work in 
these hospitals will help the 
Government to carry out its promise 
of consultant expansion. 

There arc also many new private 
hospitals mushrooming in different 
parts of the country of smaller size 
than 1 have in mind where NHS 
consultants do (heir surgical oper¬ 
ations daily and even at weekends. 

startling, but must be viewed also 
from the point of view of those 
attempting to recruit expert person¬ 
nel into the ranks of university 
teachers. Here the salary at age 25, 
following eight years’ training, 
would strictly be around £7,400, for 
candidates showing special abilities 
in research. 

This son of salary disparity 
might, just might, have been ignored 
once upon a time, since the job of a 
university lecturer carried tenure 
and the opportunities for interesting 
research. At the present time tenure 
is threatened wife removal and it is 
extremely difficult to conduct 
advanced research owing to the 
shortage of funds. In addition, 
promotion prospects are very poor 
and it is hinted that whole 
institutions may have to close. 

Wc have recently, in this univer¬ 
sity, been the largest beneficiary in 

action to update the old and enact 
new salmon fisheries legislation. We 
suggest that a ban on drift netting for 
salmon off the entire English and 
Welsh coasts, as is already the case 
in Scottish waters, should be 
introduced and that salmon fisheries 
legislation in general should be 
updated and revised, in order to deal 
with ihe new circumstances of the 
present day. 
Yours faithfully. 
WELLINGTON. President, 
Atlantic Salmon Trust, 
E. S. EARL, Chairman, 
National Anglers’ Council. 
PETER GIFF.ARD, President. 
Countrv Landowners’Association, 
NEIL W. GRAESSER, Chairman. 
Association of Scottish District _ 
Salmon Fishery Boards, 
HOME, President. 
The Salmon & Trout Association, 
JOHN HOPKINSON. Director, 
British Field Sports Society, 
.1. D. JONES. Chairman. 
Welsh Salmon & Trout Angling 
Association. 
LANSDOWNE, Fishmongers' 
Company. 
P. C. Mac DONALD. President, 
Scottish Anglers’ National 
.Association. 
PATRICK M. SELLARS. 
Chairman, 
The Salmon Net Fishing Association 
of Scotland, 
ROBERT C. STEWART. President, 
The Scottish Landowners’ 
Federation. 
T. WALKER, Chairman. 
World Wildlife Fund (UK), 
Slraifield Saye House, 
Reading. 
Berkshire. 
July 16. 

The “distinction award” system 
for consultants has been discredited 
by authoritative articles over the 
years in the British Medical Journal 
and other publications. So it is 
surprising that the Review Body on 
Doctors’ and Dentists’ Remuner¬ 
ation. fifteenth report, 1985, states 
that “neither the profession nor the 
departments proposed any changes” 
in the awards. This is ample 
evidence of blunt patronage, as 1 
believe at least the majority, if not 
all. who represented the consultants 
arc distinction award holders or 
soon will be. 

It is specially delightful to read 
your leader soon after the NHS 
debate in the House of Commons.1 
The so-called experts who spoke did 
not mention these important points 
with the exception of Mr Jeremy 
Corbyn (Islington North) who did 
question the sense of priorities of 
spending £42 million on a very 
small number of NHS consultants. 
The Parliamentary under-secretary 
who replied to the debate did not 
even take up the point. 
Yours faithfully. 
RTHALAYASINGAM. 
Shotley Bridge General Hospital. 
Shotley Bridge, 
ConsctL 
Co Durham. 
July 9. 

the country of full-funded additional 
student places in electronics under 
the “shift" programme. We now face 
the problem of trying to obtain 
highly qualified personnel in a 
market where there is already a 
shortage and where we cannot 
compete. 

The problems which are being 
stored up as a consequence are likely 
to have very serious long-term 
consequences for research and 
development. in this country and 
need to be addressed urgently. The 
undoubted success this Government 
has had in depressing both univer¬ 
sity staff salaries and expenditure in 
higher education is leading to grave 
problems. 
Yours faithfully. 
T. A DELCHAR. 
Department of Physics. 
University of Warwick. 
Coventry. 
July 1. 

JULY 17 1876 

In 1675 cn officer of the Chinese 
fon^/c/1 service, Morgan, u/ox 

murdered by bandit.1: in Yunncn; an 
attempt u as made by a three-man 

mission la find the murderers; with 
them was on escort party of m»re than 

3U0 troops. More was at stake then 
bringing the culprits injustice, it nos 
essential that the routes hi' kept free 

ftvm marauder*, fur over them a 
considerable amount t/f trade between 
Britain and Burma and Yunnan took 

place. 

THE MISSION TO 
YUNNAN. 

(FKUU XX OCCAslOXAt. I'ORRIsPfADFAT 1 
RANGOON. -Jt>NE 9 

Messrs. Grosvenor. Baber, and 
Davenport arrived in Rangoon on 
Tuesday, the 6th of June. Their escort, 
under "Colonel Jebb. had preceded 
them. The King of Burraah had 
expressed a desire (<■ give them an 
interview at Mandalay, but. as an 
audience would nut be granted unless 
they took off their shoes, the three 
gentlemen wisely refused U. attend. 
Colonel Duncan has not seen the King 
since he intimaLed. that he must keep 
his shoes on in audience.... Although 
the shoe question has stopped personal 
communication between the Political 
Resident and the King, yet His 
Majesty has shown a very friendly 
disposition towards the British escort. 
When they first arrived at Mandalav 
the troops were not al/nwed to land, 
but the King sent off 1.00(1 fowls and 
quantities of fruits fur the soldiers. No 
difficulties appear to have been put in 
the way by the Burmese, and, although 
the people were shy of making 
acquaintance on the march to 
Manwyne, they seem to have come 
forward to greet the soldiers on their 
return. Great surprise was expressed 
that the English should take such 
trouble and spend so much money over 
the loss of one Englishman. To the 
Burmese, who value a man’s life at a 
blood-money of about :t00 rupees, this 
conduct of ours, appears most eccentric. 

As the troops marched into 
Manwvne. which Is. nothing but a 
miserable village, the Kachyen guide, 
who showed them the ford across the 
river, pointed out the tree on which 
Margary’s head was placed after his 
murder. Hus body bad been Hung into 
the river. The escort found that the 
Chinese Mission had arrived, before 
them, escorted by the Commander-In- 
Chief of Yunnan. He had a bodyguard 
of about 100 soldiers, each of whom 
carried a little flag. The Europeans of 
Grusvenor's party appear to have 
travelled in great state, in sedan chairs, 
preceded by Chinese soldiers. The 
Chinese troops always entered the 
villages and l»wn* they passed through 
well in front of the Mission, so that 
there could be no mistake as to the 
official protection the party had 
obtained from the Chinese Govern¬ 
ment. ... If the primary object of tbe 
Mission was tu investigate the causes 
of Margarys murder and to bring his 
murderers to justice, the Mission can 
hardly be congratulated on its success. 
It is said that, on Mr. Grosvenor’s 
arrival at Manwyne. an investigation 
was held by Chinese officials, but all 
that could be got out of the witnesses 
was a distinct denial that Margary had 
ever been to Manwyne at all. The 
officers of the escort had. however, 
another story picked up from their 
Kachyen guide, and they were able to 
point out tbe hot spring to which 
Margary was going when he was 
murdered and the tree on which his 
head was placed. Some wretched 
Kachyeos were captured, but a looker- 
on, who knew something of the 
language, declared that the interpreters 
were ignorant, and that the examin¬ 
ation was a farce. It was only at the 
end of the proceedings, and the day 
before the escort left, that the head 
authority of Manwyne was discovered 
in the person of an old lady, who had 
been keeping out of the way during the 
investigation, but at the same time had 
supplied the troops with rations. 
Fourteen men are in prison al Talifoo, 
and perhaps they are the actual 
murderers, but they may be looked 
upon in the same light as a firing party 
told off to carry into execution a 
military sentence of death. It is 
improbable that the investigation has 
conduced to elucidate evidence as tu 
the real instigators of the murder, 
although a Few of the smaller fry may 
have been caught in the net- 

Letters of the law 
From Mr H*. A. Twemlow 
Sir. 1- note that the latest version or 
the Insolvency Bill (that ordered by 
the House of Commons lo be 
primed on June 20. 1985) states on 
the from page that it is “as amended 
by Standing Committee C’ whereas 
on the title page and the back sheet 
it is “as amended by Standing 
Committee E”. 

At long last the reason for the 
muddle which the Bill is in is 
revealed to us all! 
Yours truly. 
W. A. TWEMLOW 
25 Castle Street, 
Liverpool. 
July 8. 

Little-known phrases 
From Dr HI Alan If twon-Ward 
Sir.On a visit lo Denmark shortly 
after the last war 1 was fascinated to 
come across the following in a 
booklet of useful phrases for Danes 
visiting England: “Yorkshire won 
the county cricket championship last 
season” with the suggested follow¬ 
up: “Yes. but Surrey ran them very 
close"! 
Yours faithfully. 
W. ALAN HEATON-WARD, 
Flat 2, 
38 Apsley Road, 
Clifton, 
Bristol- 
J uly 13. 

From Mrs Priscilla Mitchell 
Sir. Mrs Buckley's letter (July S) 
reminds me of my first visit to 
Jugoslavia in 1954. I borrowed a 
phrase book from an old friend* 
which contained the helpful infor¬ 
mation, “My f&lhcr has an airship 
This caused considerable delight to 
some members of the Jugoslav Air 
Force with whom I happened to be 
sharing the journey from Sarajevo to 
Dubrovnic. 
Yours faithfully. 
PRISCILLA MITCHELL, 
Lake Gardens. 
Totnes, 
Devon, 
^lulyg. 
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CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 16: The Right Reverend John 
Taylor (formerly Bishop of Win- 
chcsicr) had the honour of being 
received by The Queen this morning 
and delivered up to Her Majesty (he 
Badge and Chain of Office upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Prelate of the Most Noble Order of 
the Garter. 

The Bishop of Winchester (the 
Right Reverend Colin James) had 
the honour orbeing received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty handed to 
him the Badge and Chain of Office 
upon his appointment as Prelate of 
the Most Noble Order of the Garter. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Colin 
Cole (Garter King of Arms) was in 
attendance. 

Mr T. D. O'Leary (British High 
Commissioner to New Zealand. 
Governor of the Pitcairn Islands 
and British High Commissioner to 
Western Samoa) and Mrs O'Leary 
had the honour of being received by 
The Queen. 

His Excellency Archbishop Bruno 
B. Heim was received in farewell 
audience by Her Majesty and took 
leave upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Apostolic Pro- 
Nuncio from the Holy Sec to the 
Court ofSt James's 

His Excellency Dr Wahbi Abdul- 
Razzaq Al-Qaraghuii and Mrs Al- 
Qaraghuli were received in farewell 
audience by The Queen and took 
leave upon His Excellency relin¬ 
quishing his appointment as 
.Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Republic 
of Iraq to the Court ofSt James's. 

The Right Hon Margaret 
Thatcher. MP (Prime Minister and 
First Lord of the Treasury) had an 
audience of Her Majesty this 
evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh arrived at 
Saltash Station in the Royal Train 
this morning. 

His Royal Highness. Trustee of 
the National Maritime Museum, 
visited the Colehele Quay Museum 
and the Tamar Sailing Barge The 
Shamrock at Colehele House, rear 
Qtistock. Cornwall. 

Afterwards. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh visited the Naval Base and 
the Royal Naval Museum. Ports¬ 
mouth. 

His Royal Highness, attended by 
Captain Ian Gardiner. R M. later 
(ravelled to London in an aircraft of 
The Queen's Flight. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Colonel. 
Grenadier Guards, this evening 
dined with past and present 
members of the Grenadier Guards 
an Queen's Guard. St James's 
Palace in the Officer’s Mess. 
Queen's Guard. 

Major the Hon Andrew Wigntrn 
was in attendance. 

The Queen was represented by 
the Lord Maclean (Chief Steward of 
Hampton Court Palace) at (he 
Memorial Service for General Sir 
Rodney Moore (late Chief Steward): 
which was held in the Guards 
Chapel today. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by General Sir David 
Fraser. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 16: The Prince and Princess of 
Wales, attended by Mrs George 
West and Lieutenant-Commander 
Peter Eberic. RN. arrived at 
Middlesbrough Station in the Royal 
Train this morning. 

Their Royal Highnesses visited 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J.P. A. Adams 
a ad Miss S-E^\. Payne 
The engagement is announced 
between Jahn. only son of Mr P. L 
Adams and the late Mrs P. M. 
Adams, of Abbots Leigh. Bristol, 
and Sarah, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R. W. N. Payne, of Wariing- 
bam. Surrey. 

Mr A. D. Bennett 
and Miss J.L. Turner 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Mr and 
Mrs V. M. G. Bennett, of Scethrog 
House. Brecon, and Julia, elder 
daughter or Mr and Mrs C. C. 
Turner, ofTavjstock. Devon. 

Mr H. F. A. Marriott 
•ad Miss C. Lang 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry Francis Airlie. son . 
of Dr H. I- L Marriott, of St 
Pclensbeig. Florida, and Mrs H. B. 
CundalL of The Ok) Swan. Preston 
Crowmarsh. Wallingford. Oxford¬ 
shire, and Catherine, daughter of Mr 
and Mis W. P Long, of Coventry, 
Warwickshire. 

; MrLCS-Wade 
i md Miss K. EL Volltun 
I The engagement is announced 
[ between lan. son or Mr and Mrs C. 
■ S. Wade, of HoIland-on-Sea, Essex. 
: and Karen, eldest daughter of Mr 
( and Mrs W. L. YollUm, of 
[ Zimbabwe and Oxford. 

! Mr N. A. C. Watson 
mmd M»S H. M. Faulkner 
The engagement is announced 
between NiaJ. elder son of Dr and 

• Mrs Hubert Watson, of Brucklcss. 
Co Donegal, and Hilary, daughter of 

. Mr and Mrs Dennis Faulkner, of 
I Rmghaddy House, Kiliinchy. Co 
j Down. 

Enterprise Centre, Silver Street, St 
Hilda's. Middlesbrough and after¬ 
wards visited Sunnysidc Primary 
School. Manor Farm Way. Coulby 
Newham. 

In the afternoon. The Prince of 
Wales. Pairon. the Abbcyffcld 
Society, accompanied by The 
Princess of Wales, visited the 
Abbcyffcld House at 33. Belle Vue 
Grove. Middlesbrough. 

Their Royal Highnesses later 
travelled to Royal Air Force 
Nonholi in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight. 

The Prince of Wales. Patron. The 
Philharmonia Orchestra. ac¬ 
companied by The Princess of 
Wales, this evening at Buckingham 
Palace hosted a Concert given by 
the Orchestra to celebrate the 
Tercentenary of Bach and Handel. 

The Prince of Wales was 
represented by Colonel Gerard 
Leigh at lhc Memorial Service for 
General Sir Rodney Moore which 
was held in the Guards Chapel 
today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 16: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon was present 
this afternoon at a performance of 
the Royal Tournament at Earls 
Court. 

The Hon Mrs Whitehead was in 
attendance. 

Her Royal Highness was rep¬ 
resented by Lady Aird at the 
Memorial Service for General Sir 
Rodney Moore which was held in 
the Guards Chapel today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 16: Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester was represented by Miss 
Diana Harrison at the Memorial 
Service for General Sir Rodney 
Moore which was held in the 
Guards Chapel today. 

The Duke of Gloucester today 
visited lc East of England Show. 
Peterborough. 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 16: The Duke of Kent. Grand 
Master, this morning attended the 
Annual Service of lhc Most 
Distinguished Order of St Michael 
and St George at Si Paul's 
Cathedral. 

Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
were represented by Colonel J. M. 
Clavering at the Memorial Service 
for General Sir Rodney Moore in 
the Guards Chapel. Wellington 
Barracks. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 16: Princess Alexandra, as 
Honorary Commandant GencraL 
this afternoon received the Com¬ 
missioner of the Royal Hong Kong 
Police Force. Mr R. H. Aiming. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron and 
Air Chief Commandant, later 
received Air Commodore A, A. 
Reed upon retiring as Matron-in- 
Chicf of Princess Mary's Royal Air 
Force Nursing Service and Group 
Captain M. M. Shaw upon assuming 
this appointment. 

Princess Alexandra will open the 
regimental museum of the Kent and 
Sharpshooters Yeomanry at Hcvcr 
Castle. KcnL on July 20. 

A memorial service for Mr Tom 
Hoosori. MP, will be held today at 
11.30 at St Maigarcfs. Westminster. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Hardy Amies. 76: Mr Tim 
Bnoofcc-Taylor. 45; Mr James 
Cagney. 86: Sir Alan CoUrell. 66; 
Mr Raymond Galton, 55: Mr W. 
Gordon Graham. 65; Mr J. M. 
Harper. 55: Sir William Henderson. 
72: Sir William Heschine. 55: Lord 
Lane. 67; Air Vice-Marshal S. W. B. 
Menaul. 70; Sir Clifford Norton. 94: 
Dr Maijorie Reeves. SO: Mr Wayne 
Sleep. 37; Sir Kenneth Stowe 58; 
Mr Donald Sutherland. 50: Mr Bob 
Taylor. 44: Miss Gwynnclh Thur- 
bum. 86: MrTcrreJ Wyatt. 58. 

Marriage 
Mr P B LCoghlan 
and Mrs D Smith-Binghara 
The marriage took place quietly on 
July 16 at Chichester between Mr 
Patrick Coghlan. of Copyhold. 
Femhurst. Haslemere. Surrey, and 
Mrs June Smith-Bingham. 

Cornish lifeboatman 
wins award 
The Maud Smith Award for the 
most outstanding act of lifesaving 
by a lifeboatman during 1984 has 
been awarded to Thomas Cocking, 
coxswain of the Si Ives lifeboat for 
rescuing a total of 14 men from the 
German tug Fairplay X and the 
Dutch coaster Orca on January 3, 
1984. The Ralph Glister Award for 
the most meritorious service in 
.1984 by lhc crew of a lifeboat under 
TO metres in length has been won by 
the crew of the Fleetwood m Datable 
lifeboat for the rescue of a man'and 
his sailboard on March 23.1984.* 

Abbot re-elected 
Dorn Gregory Freeman. OSB. has 
been re-ciccted Abbot of Douai fora 
third term of office. 

Science report 

Sale room 

Luncheon 
Bareness Elliot of Harwood 
Baroness Elliot of Harwood pre¬ 
sided over a luncheon of the ladies' 
committee of the European-Atlantic 
Group held in lhc House of Lords 
yesterday. The guest of honour was 
Baroness Birk. who spoke on 
problems of the cn v iron men l 
Baroness Burton of Coventry and 
Mrs Elma Danger)! eld. Honorary 
director of the group, also spoke. 
Among others present were: 
Lady Abtnqcr. Beflum Semcena Au Khan. 
Bpium Sofia All Khan. ShMMia Shcnda 
Anwy. Lady Bennett. Lady Frame. 
Jar Quell ne Lady KlUearn. Couniras de 
Last*. Lady Udderdale. Lady Mayer. 
Princess Helena Mouuflan. Mm Oscar 
Neman. Lady Pilcher. Lady Snow, and 
Lady Si ark 

socicij’s newh elected honorary 
fellows: Sir ' Stanley Clayton. 
Professor the Rev G. R. Dunstan. 
Dr Louis Forman. Mr R. T. Hewitt 
and Sir Desmond Pond. Other 
guests included Lord and Lady 
Porriil. Lord and Lady Richardson. 
Lord and Lady Smith. Sir John 
SlaJlworthy. Sir James WatL and Sir 
Gordon and Lady Wolsicnhoimc. 

Meetings 

Receptions 
Speaker 
The Speaker and Mrs Wcathcrill 
were hosts at a reception on the 
terrace of the House of Commons 
yesterday evening for the appeal for 
St Margaret's Church. Westminster. 
President and past members of 
parliament attended. 
Royal Society of Medicine 
The President of the Royal Society 
of Medianc. Sir John Walton, 
received the guests at an evening 
reception held yesterday after the 
presentation of diplomas to the 

Chelsea Society 
The Chelsea Society held its annual 
summer meeting at Leighton 
House. Kensington, yesterday. Sir 
Marcus Worslcy. Bl president of 
the society, and the Hon Lady 
Worslcy were present and the guests 
included the Mayor and Mayoress 
of Kensington and Chelsea. 
Victoria League for Commonwealth 
Friendship 
The cighlv fourth annual general 
meeting of the Victoria League for 
Commonwealth Friendship was 
held at the Mansion House 
yesterday, by permission of the Lord 
"Mayor. " Sir Alan Traill. Lord 
MacLchosc of Bcoeh. chairman of 
the Victoria League, presided and 
Lord Moran addressed the meeting, 
which was attended by Victoria 
League members and students from 
all over the Commonwealth. 

Down at heel 
shoes go 

for £8,000 
at Christie’s 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Christie's sold a pair of high heeled 
shoes yesterday for £8.000, despite 
the fact that one shoe was worn at 
the back of the heel. They were 
made about 1640. reputedly tor ooc 
Mary Radcliffc. the daughter of a 
Lancashire knight They arc of royal 
blue velvet and embroidered with 
gold and silver thread with raised- 
work flowers. The heels are of dark 
blue morocco and white kid. 

Christie's had been estimating 
£4.000 to £6.000 on these very grand 
shews but they were carried off at 
£8.000 bv an English private 
collector. The same collector spent 
£2.600 on a pair of gloves, this time 
for a little less than Christie’s 
estimates of £3.000 to £5.000. Both 
shoes and gloves had been inherited 
by Lieutenant-Colonel John Chan- 
dos-Poles from his well dressed 
ancestors. 

The gloves date from the mid- 
seventeenth century and originally 
belonged to one John Eyre who 
changed his name to Gcll in order to 
inherit an estate in Derbyshire. 
They arc made of white kid with 

■ deep cuffs of white satin em¬ 
broidered with silver thread and 
sequins and edged with silver lacc. 

The Victoria and Albert Museum 
secured a suit of rust coloured wool 
from the same well-dressed family 
at £5.000 (estimate £4.000 to 
£6.000). It comprises a coat, 
waiMcoal and breeches of around 
1760 with gill buttons stamped with 
a flower design. A dress suit of the 
same period trimmed with gold 
braid went to a Swiss dealer at 
£3.000 (estimate £3.000 to £5,000). 

Christie's sale of costume and 
textiles made a total of £69.638 with 
22 per cent left unsold. Among the 
casualties was a patchwork quilt 
made from m id-cightcenI h-century 
silks, bought in at £700 (estimate 
£1.000 to £3.000). It is believed to 
have been worked by one Mary 
Parker of Crcditon. Devon: for her 
wedding in 1770. It had later been 
lined with a patchwork of ninc- 
tccnlh -century cottons. 

Sotheby's were busy selling (he i 
contents "of Sissinghurst Court in 
Kent which had belonged to Mrs 
Iris Dam Ion. a keen naturalist who 
left the property to the Kent Trust 
for Nature Conservation. Mrs 
Damlon spent her latter years in Sri 
Lanka and some of the more 
eccentric offerings came from there. 
A glazed case containing specimens 
of Sri Lankan insects, including a 
bird-eating spider and a praying 
mantis, made £121 (estimate £50 
to£70) while a baby crocodile lotted 
up with a snake skin made £55 
(estimate £20 to £40). 

The top prices of the sale were for 
good English furniture. Stair and 
Companv paid £16.500 (estimate 
£10.000 "to £15.000) for a set of six 
George 111 mahogany chairs of 
about 1765 and £13.750 (estimate 
£5.000 to £8.000) for a George 11 
mahogav bureau cabinet of about 
1735. The dav's sale made a total of 
£208.000. with 2 per cent left 
unsold. 

At Christie's in Kin^ Street, a 
morning sale of antiquities totalled 
£250.295 with 33 per cent unsold. A 
seven-inch Egyptian bronze figure 
ora cat of the fifth to fourth ccntry 
BC made £43.2000 (estimate 
£16.000 to £20.000) to a private 
collector while a Romano-British 
standing bronze figure of a stag, six 
inches high and dating from the first 
ccnlurv AD made £30.240 (estimate 
£6.000"lo £8.000). 

Church news 
Bishop of Willesden 
appointed 
The Ven Thomas Butler. MSc. PhD, 
Archdeacon of Nbrtholt, has been ! 
appointed Bishop. Suffragan of 
Willesden in succession to the Right 
Rev Hewlett Thompson, MA. who 
has been appointed Bishop of 
Exeter. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
appointed the following as honorary 
canons of Canterbury Cathedral: the 
Rev J a Bond: the Rev Professor J 
W Bowker; the RevJ w DilnoL the 
Rev R G Humphriss and the Rev A 
Watson. 
Dr Runcic has appointed the Rev B 
Chalmers and the Rev T Pitt as two 
of the Six Preachers of Canterbury 
Cathedral. 

Latest wills 
Sir Robert David Scott Fox. of 
Westminster. Ambassador to Chile. 
1961-66. left estate valued at 
£143.471 net. 

Mr John Nicholas Hilton Ridley. of 
Hexham. Northumberland, left 
£1.307.446 net. 
Mrs Margaret Patricia Haslrtt, of 
Eastbourne, left £1.317.969 net. 
While. Mr DonaJd Richard, of 
Driffield, farmer. £360.669 

OBITUARY ! ^ " 

HEINRICH BOLL • _ . 
Novelist in the humanist tradition ^ , 

Heinrich B6IL. wbo died 
yesterday at- his home In .the 
Eifel Mountains aged 67. was a 

, writer in the mainstream of 
European humanism, a Carb¬ 
olic and a Socialist who in 1972 
became the first German to win 
the Nobel Prize for Literature 
since Thomas Mann. Encom¬ 
passing both the disorientation 
of defeat and the complacency 

1 of affluence. Boll’s, work offers a 
subtle, compassionate and 
wholly individual portrait of 
German society since 1945. 

Bom in 1917 in Cologne, 
where he lived and worked for 
most of his life, Heinrich 
Theodor Boll was the sixth son 
of a cabinet-maker and wood- 
carver of British descent. After 
Gymnasium he was apprenticed 
to a bookseller in the dry before 
being conscripted and serving 
through the war. chiefly on the 
Russian Front. He was woun¬ 
ded four times, and remained a 
corporal. 

When be began writing he 
faced the huge task of cultural 
regeneration common to all 
German artists at the time. No 
words were safe. Language had 

! been debauched by twelve years 
j of dictatorship, and it was one 
aims of the Gruppe 47 writers, 
whom he joined in 1950. to 
rebuild the German language 

! into what Boll himself defined 
as a new vehicle of “monologue, 
dialogue and prayer”. 

German critics compared the 
plain, laconic speech_ of the 
common soldiers in Boll’s first 
stories - Dcr Zug war pQttktlich 
(1949. The Train was on time): 
Wanderer, kommsi da nach Spa 

• admirers in. Britain, who had 
grown. steadily since the early 
1970s. this shy, benevolent ana 
humorous man was reviled as 

. “a spiritual instigator of terror¬ 
ism”. Apart from his friend 

■Solzhenitsyn, for- whom the 
carried manuscripts out of the 
Soviet Union and who turned 
to Kim-first on his expulsion to 
ihei West in 1974, it is hard to 
think of any European writer 
whose moral stature stood so 

- high. at the. end of that hard 
decade for writers. . . 

Boll’s humanitarianism was 
felt and expressed on behalf of 
the inarticulate and disadvan- 
•laged. the “People” for whom 
at various times the Baader- 

n euro tic about Meinhof. gang, the German 
'--— tabloid Press, his own Catholic 

e,"-- 'y < 

became so neurotic about 
undoing books for review that 
he reviewed the parcels them- Church (whose role tn the war 
selves and placed them on the he came increasingly to attack) 
shelves of his library unopened. 

The stories are funny, the 
meiaphois speak of a country 
tiptoeing round a .void. “A. 
global catastrophe can serve 

and Brandi's Social Democratic 
Party,, for whom he actively 
campaigned in 1972, all claimed 
\o ..speak. He once divided 
human society into “buffaloes'* |yuijai ^ --; . - ■ , 

many purposes”,, wrote Theo- and lambs . exploiters and 
dor Haccker in a passage quoted exploited, and whilst siding 
at the head of Wo warst Du, 
Adam? in its second English 
translation (1975). 

with the lambs, he realized that 
they too. had often learned 
nothing, from the disasters of 

M UllULHi, mm m% ailU*Vli|g LUOl pu ISA Alp IVnlJWlwi 

(1950. So. Traveller, if you com e bilrty and personal freedom 
to Spa): and Wo worst Du. were not merely compatible 

Uttiiaiauvn — —— h- 

•"One of them is to provide Weimar. Hiller and Year Zero 
an alibi when God asks “And except that they must never go 
where were you, Adam?” “I was hungry. 
in the wan.” Latterly he had supported the 

Boll was by no means the Green party and joined demon- 
only — nor, after the emergence sirators blockading American 
of Gflnter Grass in' 1959 the bases in Germany, 
most gifted - writer dedicated Exploiters arid exploited were 
to piercing the collective al leasi aiike in wishing to be 
amnesia which settled over the freed from their guilt in the 
Nazi years after the war, but he past, and when . their own 
was' unusually successful in innocence was denied them 
showing that public responsi- they could turn viciously on 

anyone who withheld il - 
anyone susfiected of the sligh¬ 
test association with terrorism, 
for example, like the heroine of 
Die Verlorcne Ehre von Katha- 

. \dam? (1951. .Adam, where art with one another, but were test association'with terrorism. 
thou?) to that of Hemingway, inseparable halves of the-same for example, like die heroine of 
But plain speech alone could thing: individual conscience. Die Verlorcne Ehre von Katha¬ 
nd contain the irrational a steady stream of radio jjne Blum ,(1974, The Lost 
elements in modem German plays, stories, novels, lectures Honour of Katharina Blum 
history, and Boll's talent for ^ reviews made the point (-1975) or the passive innocent 
social realism was equalled, if with quiet consistency and rV^0 drifts instinctively through 
not at times surpassed, by his mounting anger for nearly thirty a world of deceit in his longest 
sharp, poetical eye. years - among them Bilfard urn , and most ambitious novel 

Reminiscence haunted his hall>-zehn (1959, Billards at Gruppenhild mil Dame (1971. 
fiction. Echoing Yeats (he half-past nine). Ansichten eines 'Group Portrait with Lady) the 
sustained strong affinities with Clowns (1963, The Clown), achievement which was prob- 
Ireland, translated Behan and Entfernung von der Tntppe ably decisive in getting him the 
Synge, owned a house there for {1964. Absent Without Leave) .Nobel Prize, 
many years, published an Irish and Ende ciner Dicnstfahrt, His finest work, however, is 
journal and wrote with intelli- (1966, End of a Mission) — and a denser, smaller scale; in 
gence about the North) be when the intellectual unrest of sbort stories or novellas like 
defended memories and beliefs ihc lace 1960s and the urban • fhc Clown - or indeed in 
as sacred dreams and, whilst terrorism of the 1970s chal- . Katharine Blum, which' distils 
occasionally employing the kind lenged Boll’s definition of the bitter experiences of the 
of elaborate allegory whose conscience in the most direct. Seventies m a short-' and 
resonance does not survive and painful way he was thrust brilliantly reconstructed witch- 
translation. came increasingly into a position of . moral hunt, fiiU of public destruction 
to evoke what one critic called leadership he had never sought and private grief. It - was 
“the intrinsic strangeness of but which he filled, so for as successfully filmed in 1977. 
familiar things”: a pale square could be seen from outside Boll’s ' work was widely 
on a classroom wall where the Germany itself, with fierce available and popular in the 
Fuhrer’s portrait used to hang: a integrity and noble courage. German Democratic Republic 

Clements in tnoacm v-rciiu.ui piays. stones, novels, lectures 
history, and Boll's talent for reviews made the point 
social realism was equalled, if with quiet consistency and 
not at limes surpassed, by his mounting anger for nearly thirty 
sharp, poetical eye. years - among them Bilfard um 

translation, came increasingly into a position of . moral hunt, full of public destruction 
to evoke what one critic called leadership he had never sought and private grief. It - was 
“the intrinsic strangeness of but which he filled, so for as successfully filmed in 1977. 
familiar things”: a pale square could be seen from outside Boll's ' work was widely 
on a classroom wall where the Germany itself, with fierce available and popular in the 
Fuhrer’s portrait used to hang: a integrity and noble courage. German Democratic Republic 
thin red line of ink through the The award of the Nobel Prize #and at least until recent years, in 
name of a boy who has fellen and the Presidency of lntema- ’Russia- He receive!, among 
through the third floor of & tional PEN (1971-4) merely many awards, the Georg Buch- 
bombed house, together with placed him more dearly ini the ner Prize (1967), and in 1973 
the washing machine he had enemy’s sights and had. lhe was made an Hon-LittD qf 
been sent up to save (TheBread distinction of being savaged by Trinity ‘ College, Dublin. 
of Those Early Years. 1955, both Literatumava Gazeta in HonDSc at the University of 
translated 1977). Moscow, for hfs defence of Aston and HoriDTedt at Box- 

Drawing on the prevalent dissident writers, and by Qujck nei. in the same year he was 
language of the Absurd in the magazine at home, for seeking also given a Scottish Arts 
Fifties, he wrote one story about to temper the reactionary Council Fellowship to meet and 
silences lovingly cut and spliced stampede that threatened to talk with Scottish writers, 
from his own tapes by a follow the kidnap of Harms- He married in 1942, Anne- 
desperate radio producer, and Martin Schleyer m 1977. . marie Cech, and they had three 
another about a critic who To the astonishment of his sons. 

MR ROY LUBBOCK 
Mr Roy Lubbock, who died 

yesterday at the age of 92, had 
been an aircraft designer at 
Vickers during World War. I, 
and was afterwards University 
Lecturer in Engineering at 
Cambridge from 1919 to 1960. 

Roy Lubbock was born on 
October 1, 1892. He was one of 
the youngest of a long series of 
brothers which included Percy 
Lubbock the wriier. 

After Eton, he went to King’s 
College. Cambridge, graduating 
in Mechanical Sciences in 1914. 

On the outbreak of war he 
joined Vickers where he was put 
to work initially on naval guns, 
and then on aeronautics. He 
helped to design the Vickers 
Vimy bomber, the first aircraft 
to cross the Atlantic non-stop. 

In 1919 he was made a 
Fellow of Peterbouse, Cam¬ 
bridge. Thence forward, first as 
College Lecturer and then also 
as University Lecturer, he was 
primarily a teacher, achieving a 
brilliant and consistent success 
which his shyness and quietness 
made it difficult to account for. 

Amongst, his pupils were Sir 
Frank Whittle, who did so 
much for the development of 
the jet aeroplane, and Sir 
Christopher CockerpU. the in-; 
vemor of the hovercraft 

His talL slight figure, his 
distinguished yet asceuc appear-: 
ance and his refined artistictaste 
had great effect on a college 
which, fora quarter of a century, 
almost totally avoided any 
concession to . .the Natural 
Sciences, but built up a dispro-' 
portionately strong school in 
engineering. ^ 

His sense of the fragility of 
structures, combined with a 
strain of whimsical, self-dep¬ 
recatory romantic pessimism, 
made him the enemy of the 
Collie elms, and he was 
suspicious of a beam .of any 
wide span over his head. 

He was Bursar of Peterbouse 
1929-31 and J 940-45, and • 
Tutor, 1934-40. 

In 1919 he married Yvonne 
Vemham. They had iwo sons. 

MR BERNARD 
GUTTERIDGE 

Bernard Gntteridge the poet 
and novelist died oh July 16 at 
the .age of 69. 

Gutteridge was born in 1916 
and joined the army in 1939. 
serving in Madagascar and 
Burma. 

As a writer- he was not 
prolific: his verse had had a 
vogue in the 1930s and was 
collected - in what appeared 
likely at that time to be his only 
volume of poetry - in Traveller 's 
£■>«?( 1947). . 

From that time onwards, 
apart from representation in the 
anthologies Poetry qf War 
(1965) and in Penguin New 
Writing he almost dropped out 
of sight as a poet, until Old 
Damson-Face (1974) which 
included verse from 1934 up to 
the date of publication. 

He had also published a 
novel of the advertising busi¬ 
ness in which he worked, 
entitled The Agency Game, in 
1954. • 

Controlling transparency of glass 
A type «f rear-view mirror or 
windscreen b a car which cu be 
rapidly darkened and lightened, 
according to driving condition^. Is 
described by two research scien¬ 
tists in the current issue of 
Chemistry in Britain, the journal 
of the Royal Society of Chemistry. 
The alteration is made at the touch 
of a switch. 

A colour tint can be added and 
removed from the reflecting or 
transparent glass by passing a 
gmnll electric enrrent across the 
mirror or window. Apart from the 
photochromlc glass in spectacle 
lenses which darkens automati¬ 
cally In bright light, the trans¬ 
parency of glass remains fixed 
once it is made. 

The new method of adjusting 
transparency at wfll is OBtlined by 
Dr Friedrich Bancke and Dr John 
Duffy. The develop meat making it 
possible comes from advances b 
an area of electronics known as 
thin-film technology and In glass 
technology. 

The new material described by 
Dr Baucke, of Schott Glaswerke, 
Mainz, West Germany, and Dr 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Daffy, of the chemistry depart¬ 
ment of Aberdeen University, is 
formed by building a system of 
thin (Ums. in which electrically 
induced reactions occur, on the 
glass surface. The scientists 
suggest that such devices will also 
be nsed for information display 
screens. 

Many compounds that are 
normally regarded as opaque are 
highly transparent when b the 
form or thin films of about 100 
nanometres thickness, which is ten 
thonsandth of a millimetre. 

The layer of thin film placed on 
the surface of the glass is a tiny 
sandwich, comprising transparent 
layers containing electrodes 
between which a current flows. 
Electrocbrooiic agents, forming 
the filling, change colour. The 
process is referred to as electro¬ 
chemical redox reaction. 

A material which is highly 
transparent b a thin layer is 
tungsten oxide. When part of the 
sandwich of the electronic system, 
tungsten can pass from pale yellow 
to an intense Woe colour. Two 

versions of the devices are 
described b the journal. 

In one of them, the top surface 
of the thin film sandwich is 
deliberately exposed to the air, 
because oxygen in the atmosphere 
Is needed for the reaction 
producing the colour change. 

In the other, the electrochromic 
system does not have to be open to 
the atmosphere and the pan of the 
reversible process, for which 
oxygen is needed, is provided by au 
additional layer to the sandwich. 
The composition of the simple 
electrolyte in the extra layer is 
determined by the metallic film 
undergoing the colour variation. 

An experimental mirror of 80 
square centimetres, reported by 
the authors, had a battery of 1J 
volts, providing up to two aiilli- 
amps current to change from 
transparency to maximum reflec¬ 
tion and back in 10 seconds. The 
degree of colour will remain at a 
selected level if the electrical 
supply is snitched off. 
Chemistry tn Britain. Vol 21. No 
7. July 1985. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Commander William Taylor, aged 
38. who heads the Metropolitan 
Police CS/12 departments, which 
include the Hying Squad, lo be 
Assistant Commissioner of the City 
of London Police. 
Group Captain G. H. Rolfe to be 
Aide-de-Camp to the Queen from 
July 19. in succession to Group 
Captain R. Humphrey. 
The following to be members of the 
new board of trustees for the 
National Museums of Scotland, 
under the chairmanship of Lord 
Bute: 
SV Jhairth Alaundw. Mr A Timor 
Clark. Mr Ronald D_ CnmnwML Mr 

Knighthood for judge 
A knighthood has been con¬ 
ferred upon Mr Justice Tucker 
on his appointment as a justice 
of the High Court. 

Royal Ballet 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother 
win be present at the Raya] Ballet's 
presentation of “An evening of 
Ashton**, in aid of the Distressed 
Gentlefolk's Aid Association, on 
November 5, 1985, at the Royal 
Opera House. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Tax cut priority edges 
PSBR to the sidelines 

BSC loss soars to £409m as 
miners’ strike takes toll 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Selling state assets can have a wonderful 
effect on public sector finances. Last 
month the public sector borrowing 
requirement was eliminated by virtue of 

n rece'pt billion from the second 
call on British Telecommunications. A 
further £100 million will help matters in 
July. 

The public sector repaid £60 million in 
June, to bring the total for the first three 
months of the financial year to £2.74 
billion. Last year the figurcs-wcre £1.02 
billion and£4.6 billion respectively. 

Stripping out British Telecommuni¬ 
cations second call, and the £200 million 
received from British Aerospace in May, it 
;s possible to say that there has been an 
improvement over last year, but not a 
substantial one. And this is before the 
effects of a stronger pound and lower oil 
prices have begun to show through on 
North Sea revenues. Already, the City 
sceptics arc preparing to peck away at the 
Treasury’s Budget-time forecast of a £7.1 
billion PSBR in 1985/86, although it is 
probably a little too early to be drawing 
any conclusions about the path of public 
borrowing over the year. 

The Institute of Directors, fearful that 
the Chancellor will again find himself 
hamstrung by a borrowing overshoot, 
chose the day of publication of a ’’good" 
PSBR figure to call for it to be given less 
emphasis as a policy indicator. 

According to the Institute’s economic 
adviser. Dr Barry BraceweJJ-Milnes. an 
increase in the PSBR is compatible with a 
lightening of monetary and counter-in¬ 
flation policy; it does not imply a 
relaxation. A fall in the PSBR is neither a 
necessary nor a sufficient condition of a 
fall in inflation.” 

A year or so ago, anyone espousing such 
heresy would have been immediately 
blackballed from the institute, but the 
disappointment of tax cut hopes deffered 
has hit hard. 

The Government could even be 
underborrowed, the institute says, in the 
sense of having too little debt relative to 
assets. That commits the fallacy of 
drawing an oversimplistic analogy 
between company and government 
accounting. Assets are, after all, worth 
only what they can be sold for, and most 
state assets arc still not for sale. 

The upshot is that the Chancellor 
should play down the PSBR and embark 
on a tax-cutting drive on the Reaganomics 
line according to the institute. The US 
Budget deficit has not produced any 
disasters, says Dr Bracewell-Milnes. in¬ 
stead it has produced one of the strongest 
and longest booms since the war. The 
reason is that tax cuts rather than extra 
spending have boosted the dificit, the 
paper claims. 

And by going ahead with tax cuts and 
letting the PSBR rip, the incentive to 
control public spending could improve. At 
present that incentive is missing because 
deferred tax cuts have taken the strain. Dr 
Bracewell-Milnes argues. It probably 
could not do any worse than present 
attempts to control public spending. 

Fleming counts the 
cost of success 
After the heady progress of recent years. 
Robert Fleming is now having to pedal 
that bit harder. The.fund management and 
merchant banking group still chalked up a 
respectable rise in disclosed profits from 
£15.5 million to £18.5 million in the year 
to March 31 but the more modest 12V2 per 
cent rise in the dividend is probably a 
more accurate reflection of the underlying 
trend. 

Fleming is now paying the price of 
success in the form of sharply higher 
expenses. Staff numbers are up to cope 
with the increased volumes and future 
developments, and in today’s City climate 
it is no great surprise that the salary bill 
has risen by one-third including a near 
two-fifths increase in the directors’ 
remuneration. The cost of financing a new 
office is also beginning to have an impact. 

Fleming now ranks as guite a sizeable 
merchant bank but investment manage¬ 

ment is still very much the core business 
and Mr Joe Bumett-Siuart, the chairman, 
concedes that gaps remain. Corporate 
finance, where Fleming has lacked large- 
company connections, is an area it intends 
to push, hard 

The United Stales is also an area 
earmarked for exoansion. 

As for Fleming’s much-publicized 
approach to the Big Bang by setting up a 
market-making operation in 31 electrical 
stocks, this seems to be yielding useful 
experience but prediciably no easy gains. 
Making a turn on stocks is one thing, but 
the costs of running the operation and the 
disadvantages of being outside the Stock 
Exchange mean that this activity probably 
reduced last year’s profits by several 
hundred thousand pounds. 

It is also highiightng some of the issues 
which others will have to address 
eventually, such as how to get paid for 
research work. An added irritant for 
Fleming is that one of the top traders may 
soon be on the move. And Fleming is 
testing Chinese walls by making a market 
in the shares of one of its corporate clients. 
International Signal. 

Still. Fleming is as committed as ever to 
the experiment and thinking in terms of 
pharmaceutical stocks as the next step. 

Mr Bumett-Siuart is adamant that 
Fleming’s approach to the securities 
industry will not take it into the capital 
hungry block trading arena and will not be 
turning to its shareholders for cash. 
“Theoretically I think it would be 
perfectly possible to raise the capital, but! 
don’t envisage it being necessary”, he says. 

Steel chief fails to 
impress auditors 
Sir Robert Haslam. chairman of British 
Steel Corporation, talks bravely in this 
year's annual report about the £140 
million operating loss as being the best 
operating result since 1976-77. He points 
to the commendable progress which has 
been made since 1980^-8!. when BSC lost 
£660 million after interest charges- He 
highlights the doubling in productivity 
which has been achieved. 

Such fighting talk, however, has made 
little impressing on BSC'S auditors. Once 
again the report from Coopers & Lybrand 
reveals that there is still uncertainty about 
“the validity of the going concern basis 
upon which the accounts have been drawn 
up, which assumes that sufficient finance 
will be forthcoming to meet ongoing 
requirements.” 

With the deficit on the profit and loss 
account now close on £1.4 billion and 
government capital and long-term debt 
running at more than 1.5 limes the 
corporation’s net assets, it is easy to see 
why Coopera remains unconvinced about 
the use of the going concern basis. The 
auditors also raise doubts about the value 
of the corporation’s tangible fixed assets. 

These are stated in the corporation's 
balance sheet at £1,495 million. Despite 
accelerated depreciation of £1,545 million 
since 1979-80. BSC can still not guarantee 
that the remaining asset values can be 
recovered out of future earnings. 

These are familiar doubts, but Sir 
Robert can point to little in the future 
which will ease the uncertainties. He 
reaffirms that it is sliJI BSCs prime 
objective to be free of state aid by the end 
of the year and from there to create a core 
business which can be privatized ultimate¬ 
ly. It is a bold objective but not one which 
will be easy to achieve. 

BSC needs to be earning £200 million a 
year before interest to avoid new 
borrowings, which will have to be taken 
on at market rates following the end of 
stale assistance this December, and real 
viability will require profits of £300 
million a year. 

If this is to be achieved, BSC will 
inevitably need to indulge in further 
rationalization. Some 100.000 jobs have 
already been lost in the last five years. 
There could be more job losses to come, 
which would only add to the frightening 
statistic that BSC has three pensioners for 
every one UK employee. 

wall st wire j j}j<} to restart Gatt talks 
Bonds stage 

recovery 
From Maxwell Newton 

New York 
The bond markets began to 

recover vigorously yesterday as 
Mr Paul Volcker, chairman or 
the Federal Reserve, began his 
testimony to Congress. The 
vigour of the early recovery m 
bonds suggested that the es¬ 
sence of Mr Volckert remarks 
was already known to the 
financial markets. 

By mid-session, the US 
Treasury bellwether Jong hood 
had risen to 1081^ This me 
of nearly a full point pot the 
long bond well on the way back 
to its recent high. 

Federal funds were trading 
around 7ft per cent, compared 
with the 8 per cent that shook 
the markets over recent weeks. 

And in another indicator of 
relief from stress in the fixed 
income wM /JMay 
Treasury bill yield fell to 7.03 

PeA?the early mornmg callJn 
Chicago, the September 
Treasury bond contracts rose ^ 

t0 The^dollar stopped its recent 
decline, in mfcteession tbe 
September futures on uon-dollar 
parities were slightly down. The 
exception was the jen, where 
the September contract was up 9 

to 4233. 

By Our Economics Correspondent 

The Council of the Genera! 
Agreement on Tariffs & Trade 
(Gatt) meets in Geneva today in 
an attempt to remove obstacles 
to a new round of trade talks 
next year. 

The council meeting, of 
ambassador level representa¬ 
tives, will aim to secure 
agreement for talks between top 
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Amstentam:- 215.1 f-1.6) 

I Sydney: AO.-..902.5 (- 0.7) 
Frankfurt: 
Commerzbank.1379.0 (- 9.0) 

I Brussels: 
General..-296.46 (-32.84) 
Paris: CAC.218.9 (-1.1) 
Zurich: 
SKA General.374.90 (- 5.40) 

GOLD_ 

London fixing: 
am $316.80prr»-S32l .75 
close S3l£SC-$320.00 (£230.00- 
230.50) 
New York: 
Comex (latest) $320.15 

national trade officials in 
September, followed by a new 
Gau round in i 986. 

However, it is clear that the 
meeting will face substantial 
difficulties, mainly over lhe 
objection by several countries, 
including India and Brazil, to 
the inclusion of services in a 
new Gau round. 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Kean & Scott   - -40p +4p 

Fobel International.23p +2p 
Pineapple Dance.......4Ip +3p 
Murray Growth..102p +7p 
Etam.„........190p +I2p 
D J Security Alarm.48p +3p 
Bio-lsoiates.-33p +2p 
Walker & Homer.-.10% +Vz 

FALLS: 
CBar,..-.lOp -2p 
Aaronlte Group..78p-15p 
Burnett & Hailamshlre.-30p -5p 
Adam Leisure.Bp -Ip 
Multitone Electronics.-43p -5p 
Parkliefd Group..93p -9p 
Brengreen Holdings.....—37Vip-3p 
John Brown..30p -2p 
Wordptex.....90p -6p 
Vickers ..-.261 -17p 
Cowan, de Groot._....34p-2p 
Horizon Travel ..104p-6p 
GKN.:. 2l2p-12p 

The British Steel Corporation 
made a loss of £409 million lost 
year - 60 per cent up on 1983 - 
but excluding the cost of the 
miners’ strike and other excep¬ 
tional items the state corpor¬ 
ation would have made a profit 
of £40 million. 

Sir Robert Haslam, the 
chairman, said in (he BSC 
annual report yesterday that a 
clear operating profit had been 
made in the first three months 
of this year but he again gave a 
warning that plant closures were 
necessary if lhe BSC was to 
make sufficient profits to be 
attractive for privatization. 

He said: “We could be 
! reaching a plateau in ihc rate of 
profit attainable. Sharp ad¬ 
vances in productivity, and 
energy usage are no longer 
readily available and the cur¬ 
rent weakness of the Deuischc- 
mark against sterling again 
threatens the improvement in 
our prices. 

“If the corporation is to 
achieve and then sustain 

commercial viability, further 
changes in our plant configur¬ 
ation cannot be avoided/’ 

Sir Robert did not name 
plants that could be under 
threat, but his remarks follow 
the recent revived controversy 
surrounding the BSCs three 
strip mills at Port Talbot and 
Lianwcrn in South Wales and 
Ravenscraig in Scotland, the 
later being the most threatened. 

MPs, the Welsh and Scottish 
Secretaries of State and trade 
unionists are uniting against 
further steel closures. 

The BSC, which is due to be 
free of all state aid by the end of 
this year under the European 
Commissions agreement, was 
said to have achieved its best 
operating result in 1984-85 even 
after absorbing the £180 million 
cost of the pits dispute, since 
1976. 

Exceptional costs last year 
included in the accounts - a 
deck-clearing exercise before the 
ending of state aid - totalled 
£264 million. This includes the 

gg %: 

Sir Robert Haslam: warning 
on plant closures 

£103 million cost of buying out 
BSCs share of a Canadian iron 
ore company, plus expenditure 
of £122 million on redundancy, 
adjustments to book values and 
privatization projects. 

Sir Robert said the corpor¬ 
ation had reached a milestone 
on the road to real viability. 
The next objective was to 
achieve a profit of about £200 

Pop goes Chrysalis flotation 
Mr Chris Wright, the 40-ycar- 

old millionaire pop entrepre¬ 
neur, last night admitted the 
stock market flotation of his 
music empire had turned into a 
flop. 

“1 think we were prepared for 
it. The market wasn't healihy 
and these things arc either 
enormous hits or not.** he said. 

Samuel Montague, the mer¬ 
chant bank, had issued 4.3 
million shares in his Chrysalis 
group at 200p each, but a mere 
240.S50 or 5.6 per cent found 
buyers - the rest have been left 
with underwriters. 

The stockbroker involved 
was James Capel, which only 
last week was voted top of lhe 
city charts for the sixth year 
running for its investment 
expertise. 

Two seek 
money 

broker role 
By Peter Wilson-Smith 
Banking Correspondent 
Lazard Brothers, the mer¬ 

chant bank, and King &. 
Shaxson, the small discount 
house, have applied to the Bank 
of England to become Stock 
Exchange money brokers in the 
restructured gil’tedged market 
They arc believed to be the only 
newcomers applying for autho¬ 
rization alongside the six 
existing firms which have 
operated as money brokers in 
the past. 

The money brokers’ role is to 
arrange for market-makers to 
borrow stock from institutions 

Sir John Notfe no plans to 
make markets in gilts 

when they are short and to 
provide finance for long pos¬ 
itions. 

Lazard Brothers, headed by 
Sir John Noil, is one of the few 
big merchant banks which has 
not bought into the Stock 
Exchange and it does not plan 
to make markets in either gilts 
or equities. It said yesrerdy that 
this would allow it to provide 
money broking services “with¬ 
out any mgereru conflicts of 
interest.” 

Lazard plans to recruit a 
small team to run its operation 
which will be capitalized at 
about £5 million. It also^ 
announced the recruitment of 
three new main board directors 
yesterday including Mr Nigel 
Turner from Barclays Merchant 
Bank who will join the corpor¬ 
ate finance side at Lazards. Mr 
Michael in international merg¬ 
ers and Mr Stuart Webb from 
Chase Mangatxan is becoming 
chief executive of Lazard 
Securities. 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£; $1.3875 (+0.0013) 
£: DM 4.0050 (+0.0042) 
£; SwFr 3.3222 (+0.043) 
£: FFr 12.1501 (-0.0011) 
£: Yen 329.59 (-0.76J 
£ Index: B3.1 (-0.1) 

New York: 
£: $1.3875 
S: DM 2.8842 
S Index: 138.2 (-0.2) 
ECU £0.561254 
SDR £0.736875 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 12% 
3-month Interbank 12-11%% 
3-month eligible Mis 11 Ya -11 % 
buying rate 11 Ya -11 ¥e% 

US: 
Prime Rale 9.50% 
Federal Funds 7*16% 
3-month Treasury Bills 7.00-7.96% 
Long bond 107 ft (108) 

By Cliff Feltham 
The offer for sale followed 

agreement on a merger between 
the independent Chrysalis re¬ 
cord company, created by Mr 
Wright in the 1960s, and the 
quoted Management Agency 
and Music (MAMI group and 
pm a value on the combined 
business of £52 million. 

The merger had a bad start. A 
long standing director of MAM 
took the unusual step of 
refusing to sign a circular being 
sent to shareholders outlining 
the terms. Then it emerged that 
Spandau Ballet, one of Mr 
Wright’s main bands, was suing 
Chrysalis tor alleged breaches ot 
contract. 

Mr Bill Smith, managing 
director of MAM. said 
yesterday: “I am very, very 
disappointed. It has been a long 

and complicated flotation and 
several problems have put a 
damper on things. 

Mr Wright said: “I think 
many people will still buy the 
shares when dealings start and I 
am convinced they will open 
very strongly. 1 certainly don’t 
blame our advisers.” 

Mr Colin Keer. a director of 
Samuel Montagu, said: 
“Chrysalis remains a strong 
company and in due course 
shareholders will be well 
pleased with their investment.’’ 

When the merger was agreed, 
one of MAM’s principal share¬ 
holders. the hotel group Queens 
Moat Houses, decided to take 
shares in the combined business 
in respect of its 10 per cent 
stake. 

Sterling rise depresses 
manufacturing output 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 
The pound’s rise is taking its 

toll on manufacturing industry. 
Output in this sector fell by 0.2 
per cent in May. after a 1.6 per 
cent drop in April, according to 
official figures published yester¬ 
day. 

After a strong first-quarter 
performance, output is now 
below that at the end of last 
year. 

In the latest three month, 
chemicals and textiles output 
was broadly unchanged. These 
are two of the sectors where 
output had risen strongly and 
exports had grown when the 
pound fell. Overall, manufac¬ 
turing output in the March-May 
period was only 1.5 per cent 
higher than in the correspond¬ 
ing period of last year. 

There was a more encourag¬ 
ing picture in the index of 

output of the production indus¬ 
tries, which includes energy as 
well as manufacturing. Output 
rose by I per cent in May. 
mainly as a result of the 
recovery from the coal strike. 

By May. coal output had 
recovered to SS per cent of pre- , 
strike levels and was exerting a 
downwards influence of less 
than 0.5 per cent on output. In 
the latest three months. pro-( 
duclion industries output rose , 
2.9 per cent. Excluding the coal 
strike effects, the rise would 
have been just 1 percent. 

The latest industrial pro¬ 
duction figures contain substan¬ 
tial revisions. Output in the first 
half of last year has bee revised 
by around 0.5 per cent, but the 
March and April figures this 
year have been raised down¬ 
wards by the same amount. 

million a year to avoid new 
borrowing. 

• The European sled industy 
needs a further three year’s 
“convalescence” to allow a 
gradual return to a free and fully 
compctitve market, lhe Euro¬ 
pean commission has decided. 
Ian Murray writes from Brus¬ 
sels. 

The Commission yesterday 
put forward its proposals for 
steel from the start of next year 
when the draconian “Davignon 
Plan” for restructuring the 
industry comes to an end. 

It will tell industry ministers 
when they meet next week that 
the plan has seen capacity cut 
by 32 million tonnes 1980, but 
that this is still not enough. 

The Commission said that 
even on optimistic assumptions 
there would be an overcapacity 
of at least 20 million tonnes in 
the community by 1990. It 
therefore wants to continue 
allowing aids to be paid out for 
closing down plant for three 
years, beginning from the start 
of next year. 

— I 

Intasunpays 
£37m for 

two hotels 
By Patience Wbeatcroft 

Intasun Leisure is to pay £37 
million for the Grosvenor and 
Charing Cross hotels in Lon¬ 
don. making it the capital's 
tenth largest hotel company. 
The deal takes the company 
closer towards the aim of the 
chairman, Mr Harry Goodman 
that within two years it will be 
earning 30 - 40 per cent of its 
profits from hotels. 

He is paying £65.000 a room 
for the hotels, around twice the 
price paid three years ago by the 

! Barclay Brothers, owners of the 
Howard Hotel, when they 
bought them from British Rail. 
Mr Goodman believes he can 
get a return of 12 - 13 per cent 
on his purchase in a full year. 
Intasun’s acquisition of Global 
from GUS took it into the big 
league of incoming tour oper¬ 
ators, and Mr Goodman be¬ 
lieves this should enable him to 
boost hotel occupancy from the 
current 75 - 80 per cent. He also 
secs scope for increased charges. 

The Barclays have aready 
spent £8 million on refurbishing 
pans of the Grosvenor which 
has 350 rooms near Victoria 
Station, and has put up prices as 
result. 

Intasun will fund most of the 
purchase through mortgage 
finance, but it has recently 
raised substantia] cash by 
selling some of its aeroplanes, 
part of the policy of diversifying 
into hotels which began with 
the March purchase of Lon¬ 
don’s Barbican Hotel. Mr 
Goodman said yesterday: “Wc 
intend speding £100 million on 
hotels over three years, and wc 
have only spent £48 million so 
far.” 

Capel plans stockbroking chain 
Following the recent breakup 

of the links between Britannia 
Arrow and the provincial 
stockbroker, Heseliine Moss, 
another attempt was made 
yesterday to form a nationwide 
stockbroking chain. 

James Capel & Co, the 
leading London broking firm, 
and Postel, the manager of the 
Post Office and British Tele¬ 
communications pension funds, 
are each taking a 20 per cent 
stake in Parsons & Co, the 
Glasgow stockbroker. 

Mr Peter Quinnen. a partner 
of Capel. explained: “Parsons 
had received a number of 
approaches, and among them 

By YVflliam Kay, City Editor 
was one from outselves and one 
from Postel. They thought that 
both of us would be attractive, 
and that together we would be 
able to provide them with 
continued independence and 
the necessary research support.” 

Mr Clive Gilchrist, a Postel 
investment manager, said: “We 
are simply a passive investor in 
Parsons. We saw it as a way in 
which we could participate in 
the financial services sector in a 
way that would not interfere 
with our established relation¬ 
ships.” He remarkd that Capel. 
Parsons and Postel believe that 
this could be built into a “strong 
regional network”, addine that 

“we would like to hear from any 
other provincial firms that are 
interested in joining us”. 

Parsons’ business is two- 
thirds with private clients, while 
Capel is principally an insti¬ 
tutional firm. “Wc think that 
the private client will have a 
strong role to play in the future 
of tbe stock market”. Mr 
Quinnen said. 

Mr Bernard Solomons, of 
Parsons, said: “We feel that 
there is a very important role 
for the regional brokers to play 
in the future. We are delighted 
at this deal, .which gives us the 
best of all worlds.” 

Brokers dig deep, page 17 
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W German 
jobs fear 

West Germany may find its 
growth rate insufficient to 
reduce unemployment in 19S5- 
S6, according to the Organis¬ 
ation for Economic Cooper¬ 
ation and Development, 

Expansion, which this year 
should be 2.5 per cent, has so 
far just about halted the drop in 
jobs of mid-19S4. so thoi lhe 
unemployment rate has kept at 
a little over S per cent of the 
workforce. 

To obtain stronger and 
durable growth coupled with 
lower unemployment, ihc 
OECD recommends easier tax¬ 
ation as a suitable way or 
producing more available jobs. 

Fraser purchase 
The House of Fraser has 

j lifted its stake in Dcbenhams to 
10.39 per cent with the purchase 
of 500.000 shares in the market 
Burton Group is seeking 
Debenhams board backing lor 
an increased offer. 

Profits boosted 
Reed Executive, the employ¬ 

ment agency and drug stores 
group, has increased pretax 
profits to £2.2 million for the 
year to March 30. up from £1.3 
million reported in the previous 
15 months. Turnover rose from 
£45.4 million to £51.7 million. 
A final dividend of 2p makes 5p 
for the year, against l.6p last 
time. Temp us, page 17 

La porte Industries has 
bought Mineral Research and 
Development Corporation, an 
American chemical company 
specializing in the manufacture 
and distribotion of timber 
treatment chemicals, for £8.1 
million (£5.8 million) in cash. 

Dividend up 
The Brunning Group, with 

interests in advertising and 
marketing, has reported a fall in 
pretax profits from £452.000 to 
£377,000 for the year to March 
31. Turnover rose from £48.7 
million to £56.8 million. A final 
dividend of 2.8 makes 4.9p for 
the year against 4.72p last time. 

Tempos, page 17 

Industrial rents should begin 
rising in real terms this year for 
the first time since 1978. 
according to a forecast by 
Hillier Parker. The estate 
agent. It predicts that they will 
rise at an annual rate of 6 per 
cent between May 2985 and 
November 1986. 

1 Intex placing 
In lex. the Bermuda-based 

computerized commodity trad¬ 
ing sysiem, has completed the 
placement of shares worth $5 
million (£3.6 million). 

Dominion Internationa! 
maintains iis relative stake in 
the company. 

Stake lifted 
Sir James Goldsmith, who lias 
been battling for eight months 
to takeover Crown Zellerbach 
of the US. has raised his stake 
in the forest products concern 
from 26 6oabout 35 percent. 

STC network 
STC. the electronics group, 

has combined its networking 
operations inlo a single sub¬ 
sidiary, STC Network Systems, 
under the ICL unbrella. 

China’s first 
China has raised SHK300 

million (£29 million) through a 
bond issue its first in Hong 
Kong currency, via Inter¬ 
national Trust and Investment 
Corporation. 

Gut in British oil 
output ruled out 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

The Government yesterday 
said it cannot influence tbe 
world oil market, and conse¬ 
quently the policies of the 
Orgainzation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (Opec), by 
manipulating daily North Sea 
oil production volumes. 

Mr .Mick Buchanan-Smith. 
the Energy Minister, said 
reduced oil output would bring 
very clear losses and no certain 
benefits. 

He told Parliament that 
Britain should be regarded as a 
medium-sized oil producer 
which exports only one million 
barrels per day. Any reduction 
in North Sea output to affect 
world prices would be small 
and certainly made up for by 
other noo-Opec producers. 

Britain is now the world’s 
fomth-torgest oil producer 
behind the Soviet Union, the 
Lrnitd States and Mexico, if 
only because of the current lack 
of demand for Saudi Arabian 
oiL 

Output from Saudi Arabia, 
which has the world’s largest 
proven oil reserves and the 
potential to meet a third of the 
total world demand, has been 
severely cnrtailed by its strict 
adherence to Opec policies. 

Opec members will be asked 
next week to agree fundamental 
changes to the output quota 
system adopted in London in 
March 1983. It has adhered to 
this since then despite con¬ 
siderable external pressure 
from the oil consuming nations. 

In Geneva, Opec is expected 
to leave the overall quota 
unchanged at 16 million barrels 
a day, but to define Saudi 
Arabia's role as “swing pro¬ 
ducer” more dearly. 

Under tbe London agree¬ 
ment - the overall quota was 
originally set at 16S million 
bpd, but reduced in October 
last year - Saudi Arabia has 
never had a fixed quota, bnt 
has been allowed to use its 
flexible production to meet any 
shortfalls in production by 
other member countries. 

In t heory. Sand! Arabia 
could produce up to 435 
million barrels a day wbile 
other countries’ output was low. 
However, in practice, most 
countries hare been meeting 
their quotas and often over¬ 
producing, leaving Saudi Ara¬ 
bia with a potential market 
closer to 2.2 million bpd. 

Opec members are now- 
digesting the latest warning 
from Saudi Arabia that it can I 
no longer bear the brunt of 
falling world demand. 

Discussions in Geneva next 
week, will therefore, seek to 
accommodate increased Saudi 
production within the same 
overall quota of 16 million bpd. 
This will mean several coun¬ 
tries having to cat their quotas 
for certain types of ofl, possibly 
being compensated by being 
allowed an increase in their 
quotas for crude oils which do 
not compete directly with Saudi 
output. 

Clydesdale. Bank RLG 
- 

BASE 
RATE 

Clydesdale Bank PLC 
announces that with effect 

from 17th July 1985 its 
Base Rate for lending is 

being reduced from 1214% 
to 12% per annum. 
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Can Pacific is ift 
Comtnco 1ZS ift 
Com Bathurst 17s. 17S 
Ql* 011 1ft 17s, 
Hawkar/Sfo Can 2ft 2ft 
Hudson Bay Min ft 23s, 
Imasco 2ft 27S 
Imperial 09 5V. 50ri 
8«Wpe rift 42s. 
Mass.-Fargsn 230 2_880 
Royal Trustee 20 20S 

sss ia 
Ihormoti N-A* ft 21', 
Walker Htratn 33s, 33S 
WCT 1ft 1ft 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Three Month Sterling 
Sep 65_ 
Dec 85-__ 
Mar 88_ 
Jun 86_ 
Sap 88_ 
Dec 88____ 
Previous day 9 total open Interest 6315 
Three Month Eurudofler 
Sap 85 ___ 
Dec 85___ 
Mar 86_ 
Jun 88_____ 
Sen B8__ 
Previous day 1 loial open Merest 19346 
US Treasury Bond 
Sep 85- 
Dec 85--- 
Mar 86.. .. 
Previous day's total open Interest 2505 
Long GDI 
Sep 85- 
Dec 65__ 
Mar 86-- 
Jun 86__ ____ _ 
Previous day's total open Merest 4162 
FT-SE100 
Sep 85-.. 
Dec 85 ... ....-. 
Previous day's total open Hit Brest 1510 

Open Hgh Low CfoM ESI Vol 

88.62 88X8 88.60 88 65 1781 
89 32 89 33 8927 89X7 161 
89.45 89*5 89X9 89.40 21 
89*2 89 42 89*0 89.43 12 
89 42 8942 89X9 89*3 16 

NT 89.43 0 

91.93 9209 91.93 9208 3431 
91.52 91.68 91.51 91.66 354 
91.70 91X5 91.09 91X5 102 
90 72 90.72 90.72 90 86 20 

NT 90.51 0 

77-09 77-2* 77-08 77-22 2214 
76-08 76-22 76-08 76-20 3 

NT 75-20 0 

112-20 112-25 112-14 112-14 2380 
112-25 112-25 112-25 112-21 2 

NT 113-06 0 
NT 0 

125 £5 125.70 124X0 124.35 284 
NT 125.15 0 

Dow makes 
early gain 

New York (Agency) - The stock 
market headed higher In early- 
trading yesterday as investors 
took a positive view of President 
Reagan's health. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average, was op 3.25 to 1,338.71 
at 1 lam. 

The NYSE index was np .18 
to 112.11 and the price of an 
average share gained 6 cents. 
Advances led declines 629-547 
among the 1,730 issues crossing . 
the tape. 

First-hour volume amounted 
to about 30.67 million shares 
(24.23 million). 

The release of IBM’s second 
quarter earnings on Monday 
continued to give the market a 
better tone. IBM and other 
technology stocks were gaining. 

Analysts said the IBM report 
contained no surprises and 
showed that the bad news on 
second-quarter earnings was 
already reflected in stock prices. 

AT & T was the most active 
issue, down Vt to 21-%. The 
shares lost ground on Monday- 
after some analysts cut then- 
earning estimates for the com¬ 
pany 

Baxter Travenol was second, 
up % after falling 1% on 
Monday. American Hospital 
Supply and Baxter Travenol 
Laboratories announced after 
the market closed on Monday 
that they had agreed to merge in 
a S3 J billion transaction. 
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Metals Armed a little yesterday reflect fundamentals was recog- dond of the threatened Russian 
as dealers corrected what they. nized. withdrawal from the Inter- 
feit were the excesses of recent national Cocoa Agreement, 
days. The view that the bearish Softs also gained a little. Volumes were generally smalL 
sentiment does not on the whole although cocoa lives under the especially in sugar. 

LONDON COMMODITY fcfoy---- 17B3-95 Vol->..5700 Nov £100.95 El00-60 
‘-“"KyXBSg Jly-1615-00 Tooa—---Firm jan E104J5 £104.25 
n uTTTL tm, W-291/4405 ZINC HIGH GRADS Mbt £108.16 £107.40 

— SOYABEAN Cash-.544.00-547.00 M»? £111.65 £110.20 
^K5Tto??^ScSs Aug ———-.1100-1075 Tins months .-—55100-555.00 Votom* 

assrxfsffz&t -zzmfcjsi —--*» ssi1- 
_126.7-125J> 
_127 J-126-0 
_127.5-126.5 
_130.0-1200 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Q W Joynsan and Co report 

RUBBER 

ftj^__750 

&==% 
Nov_770 
Dae-770 
Jan_-unquoted 
Fab -_imquated 
Mar-  unquoted 
Apr__ unquoted 
Oct/Dee---770 
Jen/March-mquotatf 
Apr/June_-unquoted 
Vol __4tl 

SUGAR 
[Haw) 
Aug_   -expired 
Oct_131 A-29.6 
Dec_132.0-300 

_132.0-31 J) 
_134.0-33.0 

SOYABEAN 
Aug —-- 
Oct_...... 
Dec_ 
Feb- 

55== 

Vol-5700 
Tone  --Finn 

ZINC HIGH GRADE 

£100.95 £100X0 
E104XS £104X5 

MV £108.16 £107.40 
May £111.65 £110X0 
vofajma: 

Barley_ _16 

_217.00-16.50 
_215.7S-15J0 
_217.25—17.00 
_219.50-18-00 
_-221-50-20.00 
_22250-16.00 
_224-0O-l8.ua 
_22aao-io.oo 
_217DO- 05.00 
_710 

3= 
vol_ 
SUGAR 
(White) 
Aua. 
Oa ...- 
Dec-- 
Mar_ 
May- 
Aua ..— 
Oa_ 
Vol_ 
COCOA 

Jly- 
Sep- 
Dee_ 
Mar_ 
My- 

£y- 

COFFEE 
- 

Sep- 
Nov . 

Mar'IZZZ: 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
UnoTWoal price* 

.expired Official turnover figures 
iji A-M 6 FrtcaelnEpernMUciome 

_132-0-3a0 Sriver m pence per troy ounce 
_132,0—314J Ruck* Wom & Co. Ltd. report 

-la™*® S COPPER WGH GRADE 
— Cash_J2D49.00-1050.00 
-140.0—SJ.u nuee months _1057.00-1057.50 
-On* vol_12250 

Tone__..Barely steady 

__ STANDARD CATHODES 
-Jg-ftS-S Cash_102050-1022 00 
-Three months ...103750-1039 00 
-95.4-955 Vrt _ _ Mi 

^ZLLZZZGZjoe 
,K.l0ft-O-t07J! praimann 
_112^-111.8 TIN STANDARD 
„116.0-1155 CaM .    |*20-91K 

timt Three months__9120-9121 
- Vol _ __610 

_1704-1700 - 

TIwLibts cash-- 
... 1M7-1WB Three months   -. .9120-9ISM 
—1702-1701 Vol-  ..Ni 
_1717-1711 Tora-. 
_1777-1723 LEAD 
-130/3026 Cash_^89 00-290.00 

Three months - .^9350-29450 

-1608-06 y°L~- 
__1B4S-47 Tone--Steady 
_1894-90 ZINC STANDARD 
-1730-28 Cash-533.00-535.00 

.118.0-1155 
_1038 

_1704-1700 
..1881-1662 
_1676-1975 
—1687-1688 
—17D2-1701 
^.1717-1711 
-1727-1723 
—.130/3026 

SILVER LARGE 
Cash _,444 0-445.0 I 
Three monma __457.0-458.0 
Vol-.41 
Tone- Firmer 
SILVER SMALL Mgr 
Cash__444.0-145.0 Aua 
Three months_457.0-4585 Sea 
Vol-NS Oa 
Tone--  Idle Nov 
ALUMINIUM Jan 
Cash-73750-73950 f* 
Three moretH_75150-75950 
Vol-17300 
Tone_  -Firmer May 

NICKEL ■ftP 
Cash-5640-3850 ^ 
Tlvee momhs ,—.—3890-3385 
Vol-408 
Tone..  Fbnt 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK Mar 
COMMISSION Aug 

Average fstnock price* el Oa 
mpreMotaOue markets on No* 

JUN 18 Feb 
GB; Cento. 95.80p per kg tw(- Aar 
0.62). Jun 
GBc Sftfiap. 154. i3p per kg estd 
Cw (45.37). 
G& Pigs. 74.12p per kg h* 
1-1.90). 

Enafofld end Wales: Mon 
Came nos. ia> 14.4 per cenLave. Nm 
pnca.9459pf-0.73r 
Sheep nos. up !5 0percenLave. Lr" 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 

-1608-05 
_1648—47 
_1694-90 
-1730-28 
-1759-50 I Three months_526.00-528.00 

per cam, are. 
193). 

Cattle nos down a 1 percent, 
are. price. 9927p (-053). 
Sheep nos. down 25 per cent 
ava price. 14552p {+5.731 
Pig nos. down 125 per cent are. 
price. 79.34p (-0.76L 

LONDON GRAM FUTURES 
Eper tonne 

Wheal Barley 
Month Ctose Close 
Sep £37.30 £96.95 

EXCHANGE 
Uva Pig Contract 

p. par Mbs _ 
Month 
Aug •SB Ctosa 

99X 
Sep 1030 103.O 
Oct 104.0 104.0 
Nov 1063 105 3 
Jen 96X S6X 
Fob 96X 96X 
Mar 96X B6X 
Apr 96 5- 965 
May 965 96X 
Jun 97.0 97.0 
Jut 97.0 97.0 

Total lots tradrat 6 

Pig moot 
p. porkBo 

Month Open 
id*x 

Ctose 
Aug 108.7 
Oa 106X 106.7 
NO* 1068 107X 
Fob 99.4 9SX 

99.6 99X 
Jun rnx 99.5 

Vol £6 
LONDON 

sOTATO FUTURES 
Eper tome 

Month Ctose 
Nov 55X0 55.10 
Fab B4.50 63X0 
Apr 74.40 73X0 
May 79X0 79 80 

Vol .962 

The emefley markets .were 
extremely quiet yesterday,-with 
rates making few sharp move¬ 
ments. The pound lost most of 
its early gains against the 
dollar, to close a little ahead at 
13875 (13862). ", . 

Its trade-weighted index, 
having touched 833 ended at 
83.1 (83.21 Sterling also made 
light advances at the expense of 
the mark, .to 4.0050 (4.0007) but 
again ended the day off the top. 

'Dealers said the market 
remained unwilling to commit 
itself before the Federal Resww 
chairman . Mr . Paul • VdckW 
speaks to Cong» ^ 
the second-quarter U5 vr«r 
figures are due tomorrow and 
are expected. to show a sught 
reduction 

Opec*s meeting starting next 

Monday is also at the forefront 

of attention. 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Amsterdam 
Brussel* 
ggphagen 

Frankfort 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Mian 

-Oslo 
Pans 

■Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

S£r 
ST-3850-1,3345 
31.874M.aa05 
4^4887-451 

1457lb-14.4200k 
1JT739-15604p 
35916-45113m 

230.70- 23250p 
2583.70- 2600Aflh 
115670-11.6360k 
12.1080-12.18» 
11.8300-11.70951c 
32B.B5-331.8ftf 
2856-28. Itocn 
33125-3.33721 

*15743-15770 

1457T7-V4v3895k 
1.2739-T5749P 

23257-23B.CN B 

555-0 53c prertl 
054-0Aficprajn. 
2Vftcpre“ 
28-23cpretn . 

T7-8pprara 

115884-115037k 
12.1353-12.16491 
11.8389-115822k 
32956-329.Sly ; 
23.06-28.09** 
35195052481 

115-470* tSac 
ao^ptask- 
Par-WOsc 
Vxem-'tore dbc 
ftftcpram 
2w5,ictred)sc 
1',-IV prom 
i5S-l4ieg''-i Prom 
Z'rScpnm 

158-156c prem 
156-l.lieprem 
E^feprem 
65-09cprani 
9*^8*torapn 
34-l9ppretri 

4^1^5*010 
155-205pc9sk 
8-l2rdsc 
Vl'coadhn 
grri’riipiwg 
ft-lOoredtoc 
4*r4*tf pram 
3ft-36popr 
ftftcprom 

i.-4- 

StcrXng Index compared wkh 1975 ms domeiat 135 (da/a rang* 838-83^. 

BALTIC FREIGHT INDEX 
OJO. FrefoM Futures Lfo report 

S10 per Indax potot 
rtgh/Low Ctose 

Jii 780:0-7720 776.0 
Oa 8585-850.0 8555 
Jan 86 910.0-895.0 908.0 
Apr 86 855.0-945.0 945.0 
Jd 86 910.0-810.0 895 0 
OCt86 - - 97S.0 
Jan 87 9755 
Apr 57 - - 9805 

Spot 7735 
VoL 294 lots. 

OTHER STERLING RATES 

Arpenuna peso*_—1.1112-1.1134 
-zrr i *oo-i jwo- 

Bafirain dnar__:_05220-0^260 
BrazflouHtro-_B61150464550 
Cyprus pound __0*100-05200 
R%ndhwka_85450-&5350 
Greece WaOwta--178.70-18070 
Hong Kong dollar -._10.7270-10.750 
India rtpoe __— - ... -_16.45-1655 
Iraq (Snar___ .Jl* 
Kuwait dtoW (KD)--.0.4150-04190 
Malaysia doisr —---^.4ZOO-3_4Sm 
Mexico peso - -.445.0-476.0 
New Zealand cJoftar ——-2-7700-2.^00 
Saudi Arabia rtycri-—Smg-fi5*g 
SsTonpore dolar_—__3.0500-3JJ700 

United Arab Emirates dirham.,—658G5-5.12GS 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Australia 
Canada —7.. 
Svuedwi -- 
Norway- 
Denmark- 
W»st Germany _ 
Swureriaad 
NeSwtands — 
Franc*.... 
Japan*:- 

Hong Koog - 
Portugal-i 
Spate-- 
Austria_ 

.15870-15685 

_0.7TOWL7110 
_15508-15518 
_.a40005.4100 
_B555<«5H0 
.1Q5ffi0-1O3/S8 

-8.7575-8-7875 
__237.83-237.75 
__1867.0-18685 
_5852-58.07■ 
__7.7285-7J315 
_1BS5-188-0 
- _mi-1663 
— _2024-20.27 

Rates auppled by BUrefoysOaBk HOFEX and ExtaL UoydaBankl 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD INVESTMENT TRLISTS 
The short end of the market was 
overshadowed by tight money 
conditions yesterday, bat the 
underlying optimism for another 
early cot in base rates allowed 
maturities beyond two months 
to ease gently. 

Day-to-day money opened on 
llVs-Vn per cent and soon 
firmed to 12 £4-?* per cent, a 
level that held for most of the 
morning. Final balances were 
taken at 14-13 per cent 
B*s* Rates% 
Clearing Bank? 12 
France House 13 

Discount Market Lum% 
Overnight High ift Low I21, 
Week toed: ift rr12’. 

Treasury Bids (Docounl %i 
Buying Selling 
2 months 11"., 2 months 11% 
3momhs 11 "j 3montns IP, 

Prime Bank Bflto (Discount °«| 
1 mornn ll^r-ll^H2months IP.-TP, 
3 months liyift 6 months II-10', 

Trada BA (Discount In) 
t month 12s,1 2 months ift 
3 months 12', 6 months 1ft 

foterinnk (*«) 
Owmght Open 1ft 12s, dose 14-13 
1 week 12>rl2'j 6momhs IIVIP, 
1 month la^ift 9months ii"«-ii*,, 
3 months T2-ir»„ 12months IIVIP,, 

Local Anthority Deposits ('.» 
2 days 1ft 7.lays 1ft 
1 month 12‘. 3montlts IP, 
6months IP, i2ntomns ift, 

Local Authority Bands [•■! 
1 month Ift 12', 2 months 12'.-12’, 
3 momhs 12V1P, 6 months 12-1 Is, 
9 months 11VI ft 12 months 111 VIP* 

1 month ifto-lft 3 months 11>VHl,<t 
8 momhs 11‘,-lft 12 months 1ft«-1Pi» 

Dollar CDs (*,l 
1 month 7.77-7 67 3 months 751-7.71 
6months 796-7 88 12months 8.33-853 

EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSITS % 

Dolar 
7 days 7>7S 
3 months 7'SrIft, 
Deutschmark 
7 days 
3 months ff’irS’-t 
French Franc 
7 cays 10-9-', 
3 months 10V10'« 
Swiss Franc 
7 days 1V1'« 
3 months 5'.H’5i« 
Yen 
7 days 6sir61i4 
3 months 6s<(-8><, 

call 
T month 
6 months 
car 

1 month 
6 months 
cal 
1 montn 
6 months 
cal 
1 month 
6 months 
6\-5’; 
1 month 
6 months 

7Vft 
7'sw-7"i* 
M 
5V4', 

S'.rS, 
lO'j-a1: 
I0',r9”„ 
10'j-lft 
2 VP. 
5’w4's„ 
S'rS 

NnirTnat 
Ana Aissr See 
Amawn 

ContowSU 
OhmJrm 
Driw 
Darby tec 

Do Cap 
QnnlonCona 
Orayn Far East 
Drajn japan 
Dmyaai PranSar 
OmhaLai 
Eta Amar Aaast 
Edkitumii 
BacntcGM 
EDtriahMr 
B^tSccI 

FSMfero 
FSCPaesc 

Gross 
orv 'ito 

Price Ofoo pence aa P E 

9.7 14 
24b 23 

244 44 
4,1 U 

*2 B.1 U . 
• -1 44b 5.4 
- 0.7 0.7 

24b 4.1 
14b (LO 

♦1 4.7 30 . 
-ft 94b 54 . 

14 4.4 
203 S3 

rn .. 3.1b 4.7 
• - 32b 44 
• .. 2S4b 47 

41 t.t 04 

1988 
High Low company 

125 toe (baream sax 
27* 261 dobs 
24S 202 ' OmantiMr 
275 220 Gnahn Hon 
164 138 Hm<m 
257 228 M(F) 
540 480 ImaaMaSua 
233 209 bn Cap 

Krugerrand" (par coin): 
S32750-32850 (£23550-23650) 
Sovereigns'(nvw7 
S75S0?B SO (£5455-55 55) 
"Excludes VAT 

Fined Rate Sterling Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rata tar interest period 
5 Jtfte 1965. n 2 June. 1985. Inclusive: 
12 535 per cent 

First Scot Aimr 
Hra Ur Gar 
Ftawng Amartran 
Ftetagdmr 
Ftaoang Enarpriaa 
Retag Far Eaat 
1 wiaijj 1 foagoig 
Fiaitao Japan 
RaftaBUnanBa 
FfotagOmnaea 
RaftagTacn 
riwtan Untniaaal 
ForCd 
OBCCapiUI 
OTJapan 
Ganaral Funds 
GwadCm 

1111! 132 
TOE 185 

B6 SB 
S3 BS 
bs ee 

174 136 
ite ms 
toe e 
134 112 
199 183 
292 270 
383 3Sd 
77 83 

178 166 
aft 37 

243 1E0 
324 25? 
123 M 
283 234 
138 126 
ep, 74 
43 33 

45 32 
340 207 
137 125 
236 158 
TB2 16B 
17t 150 
267 230 

11<| 10 
111 re 
273 235 

bnrCap 80S 
Japan Aeaats 31 
LdJvita 133 
LnrDatWMin 165 
LsnMgrctamGeo 74 
Lon Truai 71 
Manhant.i 93 

tSh?S YM 
Price Cti'pe pence *1 P/E 

24 Z7 
14.1 U - 
U IB 
M ZS . 
Bit 4.1 . 

13.8 U .. 
M IB . 
Ub 24 . 
II 11 
13 25 . 
74 44 
34 34 
as 94 . 
64b 34 
34 IS 
04a 34 
20-24 . 
3 4b BA 
33 14 . 
84b 24 

204 3.7 . 
04 07 
17 44 
30b OA . 
31 1J - 
44 14 
0.7 B7 
7.7b 34 
44 3A 

Reatum 
nmarSMas 
KuerPUa 

Rooney 
Remand 
aenttn-a 
ScaHWi 

63 
155 

41 • .. 
171 -*1 
235 
W 

126 . 
214 
171 
154 
231 

OOF. 
as 

ZB 0-3 

1986'- ' 
Htah Low Company Price 

38 32 ' Sternal Emarp 3Va 
140 in aectewMara ill 
100 71 TrAnmteL 77 

is is saar“ s- 
255 20# ir Natural Raa 208 
111 64 .17 Nata Attain a 
14ft 11B' Tr Pacta Baali 121 
T4S is# TTFroparty m 
tot rt TrTach m 
139’ 124 TrITutaaa ~- 130 
124 111 TanpteBar 112 
S60 . 211 -ttawnonan 2» 
anf 448 IhcgSauadCap 273 
1S7 143 Tcwa Oceania 144 
iso 103 Titum • • 103 

S' iS SS5SS, . tS , 
£ r ^5™* y 

ito IB . newtoxtettaatar Ot 
ISO 138 total ’ 143 

RNANaAL TRUSTS 

410 2S0 AbroydSMOon 
67V 3ft Amarinn Bgxiaa 
31 * 19 Annte " 

m vW ' 
penca re P/E 

04 14 . 
' 34 32 _ 

24 U .. 
4AU .. 

• SB IS 
107 XI .. 

24b ai 
14 14 ,. 

-XI 34 
24 30 .. 
4S3J 
MU.. 

- 10.7b 4.7 - 

3t& Ml ScctAmarkBi 221 • -2. 64 68, 
B3*i 73 Ecnt Eastern TV, -1! 

40R 348 Scot Htea 
Scottof 

348 -2 
20* an -1 Mb 61 
IIS 131 +1 SA 41 

383 3K> Scut Men'A' 388 260 64 
900 Eacml ASfflKtt 530 -2 264b 39 

tj*5 108 Gac 0) Scotland IIS 
TO B4 Omata Cos 70 2* 65 

85 66 
115 BB 
113 7B 

41 23 
14V «*i 
1ft ft 

US 113 
tai sa 
ate- ire 
as 66 
ay jg 

663 . 760 
BO .N. 

105 44 
eeo 378 
873 no 
3BS 217. 
406 300 
144 re 

Btaad* Anew 
CJHPacMe - 

DolMnsma 
DatylaaS 

DOW 
tana 
RnAaeoa ' 
Eao 

* CwiXMalbua 

RniCMrih 
Bffilii(*in 
RwUflSD) 
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Hmd—on Amta 

2S 
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os 
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-U4 • 
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THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE^ 

HU oner Ops YM 

ABBEY UNTTRUST ■ 
oaHOtarttuitRaa 
0340 717373 (LMtaR 
oar 4 Rued 

Jaaan 
UKQnMtilnc 

DoAcaan 
ItSEmagpiQCo'a 
EaAw riiuiui 
iunvCapw 

BoumatnauBlBHBBAL 
m 

1127 1112* 

1S2 £19 
1334 I43J 
466 484 
714 7HA 
57.7 S&B 
BB.4 71A 
99A 1064V 

138.1 1494 
874 710 
964 1067 
544 S64 

1311 163.7 
47.1 361 

4041007 
+0.1 674; 

. 637 
467 2.1#; 

.. 248 
40.1 243 
+61 
+04 647 
+04 3J8 
425 .. 
401 111 

BtTKSt MM FUNDS HANAOBtarr 
ML Cby Rood, London EC1Y2AY 
#1-63*0011 
AnonranTach 1060 107 B -14 610 
Pacta 1161 1244 +67 020 
Sacncoma Fnd U68 US2W +61 544 
SpnOal SRuatacaia 1460 1562 .. 138 
Enaroy&fta 31.7 334* -61 660 
Amancan Utara 564 569 -04 240 
am CD', Z72 261 *61 1-97 
JatanTacnneiDBy 4(4 #24 +04 0.10 
WammanalaicaPia *94 534* +0.4 700 
Etanpt 3833 4273* .. 248 

ALLIED DUNBAR UWTTRU9T8 
ABM Dunbar Haa, nirlrigw Hd. Hutmn. amtawed. 

0277 211468 60277228123 
PMTrufl I860 1734 +13 
CmmhAIncOTa 1004 IOTA +04 
Cadtal Trust 181.1 1B24 *14 
neural 2714 2884* +2A 
Accum Trust 4084 4363 +42 
AaantaikKaoa 281 284a -61 
HgtHncmnaTat 1B3.B 195.7 414 
EgulvbnMte 867 tOLIte +63 
HfliUl 1124 1163 +61 
GwtSecsTruri 267 304 +04 
Iiaamaaanri 574 eoati -14 
JacanRnd K15 570 -64 
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COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

• HGWDES GROUP! Final 
-■ HfiP* 3.36p (18p) for the 
vear to Apnl Jo. Figures in £000. 
Turnover 184.965 (159.023V Profit 

5SMf3»,,J“ n0D65>‘Tax 
• M0i,TifONE ELEC- 
T?SfJ?5! ,^iaai >-68p. making 
-..78p /-,6jpj for itie year to March 

STOCK MARKET REPORT 

Investors take an away-day 
By Pam Spooner and Alison Eadie 

Holiday talk dominated stock 
market conversations yesterday 

2n-*ift,gS£c5.Jn ^kJO. Turnover as trading volume on Throg- 
T.ra?ln* Pr6fil 710 morion Street subsided vei 

tonth 

ISHf*'— ?£sn&* 
zy 5fo~, 
JliCDren 

B& ag*^ 
fe ^ * 
ir 
S^'-owHs 

r>>v. 
r'«v Bren' 

(1.738). Profit before lax 515 
(1.363}. 

8JS£IINO PRINTisG SCI 
LNCES: Half-year to April 3Q. As 
stated m the prospectus, no interim 
div idend will be paid for this penod. 
The directors intend to recommend 
a final of Ip j»« for ^e fu/1 vear. 

£000. Turnover 4.786 

a er^SS£L.Prafif 1■-(3(710). 
♦.yojrnsH and mercan- 
TfLE fMESTMENT: In his 
annual statement ihe chairman. Mr 
Dennis Poore, says that, ignoring 

again. 
A strong pound, in trade 

against the dollar and leading 
European currencies, did not 
help sentiment, with sterling on 
the up and up. industrial 
prospects 3jk waning and 
investors continue wary of 

share prices in that sector 
looking tarnished Suggestions 
that the economic recovery is 
fading, with companies strug¬ 
gling for orders again, sapped 
City confidence. 

Dowry Group fell 9p to I66p. 
Delta Group lost 6p to I40p, 
Hawker SJddcley slid I2p to 
373p, Vickers dropped I3p to 
26Sp. Guesf Keen & Nettiefolds 
fell I2p to 2Ip and Metal Box 
slipped lOp to 440p. while 
similar losses were scattered 

taking a view on future profits slipped lOp to 440p. 
find share values. similar losses were sc 

Nevertheless, the currency elsewhere across the lists, 
changes at least open the way t I Group shares 

in the House of Commons on 
Lloyd's. Waits Faber gained 2p 
to 619p, Sedgwick was 2p 
higher at 3S3p. Minet Holdings 
climbed 3p to ISlp and C E 
Heath was l p firmer at 616p. 

Lancashire and London In¬ 
vestment Trust was up 4p at 
136p on good interim results. 
D F Be van gained 3p to 21 p on 
profits up 42 percent. 

Charles Sharpe gained 35p to 
360p on demand in a thin 
market. Berkeley Technology 
recovered ISp to 85p after its 
tall on adverse weekend press ruurc. savs imi. ignoring viiBugta Hi Itaii -K^u uic w»y i i iironp snares went Mil on aoversc wccucna pre» 

Ihe possibility of funher shipbuild- for more interest rale cuts, and completelv against the trend common!. Reed Executive 
mg compensation, income next year there is considerable underlying among engineers The T I price gained 2p to 155p on profits up 

“?“■ confidcnce in *e Cily lhal jumped another 12p to 286p, 70 per cent rccumng management charge, thus 
pornimg to a maferial increase in 
net profit 
• BUTTERF1ELD-HARVEY 
The company has sold its wholly* 
owned subsidiary. Harcosiar. io 
Bowaier Indusirics. The consider- 
anon for Harcostar. whose principal 
aciivily is ihe manulaerure and sale 
under licence of blow-moulded 
drums for the industrial packaging 
««rk«. was £4.07 miliiop cash. In 
addition, ihe Harcosiar loan sock 
amounting to £1.03 minion held by 
Buticrfield-Harvey has been irans- 
lerred to Bowater and paid in cash. 
• M Y DART: M Y annouces a 
lurther addition (o its packaging of 
Duffin Combiners (Holdings) for 
£320.000 cash. 

Duffin specializes in the manu¬ 
facture of corrupted board packag¬ 
ing and point-of-sale materials. 
• ROBERT H.LOW& The boaid 
has decided to pay the interim 
preference dividend on August 30 
together with the preference arrears 
outstanding. It is still essential to 
conserve liquid resources and the 
hoard does not intend to rec¬ 
ommend payment of an ordinary 

Henderson Crosrhwsite, the 
stockbroker, is bringing Moss 
Advertising Group of Sheffield 
to the GSM. The group has 
grown steadily since it began 
nine years ago. Profits last year 

having risen 26p on Monday. 
Market men were full of ideas 

as to why the T I price is so 
buoyant. Another stake has 
been accumulated, some say, 
while others suggest that the 
group pension fund is showing a 

£400,000. The placing price is 
expected to be lOOp-HOp, 
valuing the gronp at some £5 
million. Dealings begin on July 
25._ 

another V- per cent will be 
lopped off lending rates. 
Government stocks reflected 
this optimistic side of events, 
showing gains of up to Vk and 
£!4 at one stage, though by the 
end of the day gilt prices were 
lilcJe changed. 

Leading equity indicators 
were down. The FT 30 share 
index fell 8.5 points lo 928.7 tiiiiiiiciiu i»u}mem oi an oratnarv t __ j tK __ cc .7^. . _. .. 

interim. Figures in £000. Turnover I ?nd lh5 , ' • ^ 5"arc market 
3.894 13.983). Trading profit 171 | losl 41 P°,nts l<> 1239.5. 
(S). interest payable 51 (47). Pretax 1 Business was slack, however. 

UJilt J MU a ft BU1H9 UUH TCAI , . T 

reached £227,000 and the 1985 TO5SjLT?»vS!£ISi 
figures should show profits of burden on the T1 bottom line. 
jmaa non tv» u- But a spokesman for T I said 

3.894 (3.983). Trading profit 171 
(S). interest payable 51 (47). Pretax 
profit 120 (39 loss). Tax nil (nil). 
EPS 3.68p (I -25p loss). 
• STROUD RILEY: Year to 
March 31. Final l.5p. making 2.2Sp 
(same). Figures m £000. Group 
turnover 16.109 (15.204). Profit 
before ta\630 (916). 
m FLETCHER CHALLENGE: 
Fletcher's offshoot. Fletcher Metals 
has. subject 10 government con- 

and most of the price falls 
appeared to result from a 
jobbers* mark-down. 

The price of Imperial Chemi¬ 
cal Industries was hurt by 
currency considerations, as 
were many others, and (he lists 
showed a fall of lip to 69lp. 
Vickers was the other big loser 

sents. sold its 24.9 per cent holding among leading shares, hurt by 
hi Steel and Tube Holdings, tube- trading worries for engineers. 
makers of Australia, for Aus S31.5 
million (£15.9 million). 
• ft EXLOCK TRUST: Half-year 
in June 30. Turnover £2.16 million 
(£1.63 million). Pretax profit 
£274.557 (£302.944). Tax £99.924 
(£124 Big) 
• LONDON AND CONTINEN¬ 
TAL ADVERTISING: The com¬ 
pany is to buy H. E. Orme and G. F. 
Kruse, which together trade as 
Paddington Foster Group, for £2.82 
million (subject to adjustment). 
O CHILD HEALTH RESEARCH 
INVESTMENT TRUST: Half-year 
10 June 30. Gross revenue £74.295 
(£117,569). Pretax net revenue 
£49,795 (£32.569). 

Pessimism from 
bosses in ihe West I 

ism from engineering 
the West Midlands icn 

But a spokesman for T I said 
that there appeared 10 be linJe 
truth in either rumour. He was 
certain the pension fund sloiy 
was wrong, and he and his 
colleagues have kept a close eye 
on the share register and could 
see no stake building which 
could lead to a formal an¬ 
nouncement. 

The market is still short of 
T 1 stock, apparently, and the 
price movement looks more 
and more like the regular 
“ramp", said the spokesman. 
The speculators were waiting to 
see. 

Building stocks were firm on 
continued hopes of increased 
Government spending on the 
infrastructure. BPB climbed 
(Op to 258p. Trent Holdings 
added on 3p to lOlp ahead of 
results in two weeks time. 
Tarmac was up 4p at 326p. 
Evodc recovered 2p to I !4p 
after interim results announced 
an Monday. 

HAT Group rose 2p to 98p 
on profits up 12 per cent. 
Insurance brokers managed 10 
shrug off the effects of the rising 
pound against the dollar and the 
impending adjournment debate 

Fleet Holdings rose‘to 31 lp » 
at one point before closing up .4 .... , . , 
4p at 309p. The Monopolies Despite all the glee about recent 
and Mergers Commission has "tail sales figuri^ it looks as 
to decide by July 25 whether or tJ,ou8br much of the extra has 
not to -‘consent in principle" lo ™m.« ■*» summer sales, 
a takeover of Fleet by United V ,<fa? *** “ the impression 
Newspapers. United's shares «"« hy Sears Holdings this 
cased 2p to 263d. to w Green well, the 

Excel bounced lOp higher to stockbrocker. City forecasts for 
338p on small buying in a ihin «$* .“g*. caonooshr 
market. Last month Dr Ashraf 2’W“B S“Ck m°- ,h? 160 
Marwan. the Egyptian financier miUion. Sears price fell 4p to 
disclosed a 5.05 per cent 93p yesterday. 
holding in Extel and said that he 
intended to buy more shares. Although the results were 
There was no indication that expected to be good, some 
yesterday’s buying was coming market men were intent on 
irom Dr Marwan. taking profits. 

'»™> hi' “°‘h'r hi£h « cased Jp to 3»t2P on turuiei inri_ ,_c__ 
consideration of the annual before coming^ back W 
resulis announced on Monday, jj®*6 ™»Hkp nrire 
Wolverhampton Steam Laun- ^ P 
dry, however, gained Sp to S2p ^ monlh u<as I23P- 
on buying by a Midlands May and Hassell lost another 
stockbroker of 50,000 shares, penny io 75p following its 
WSL is close to announcing profits plunge announced on 
another acquistion in the leisure Monday, 
industry. Less than a month ago Pentland industries dosed 5p 
it acquired a 75 per cent stake in down at 265p. having reached 
H & C Travelaway. a private 2S0p earlier in the day. 
school tour firm. 

Banks were lower, hit by the Noble and Lund, subject of a 
deputv governor of the Bank of P?“lbl.c bid, shed one 
Englah's warning against un- Penny toll* 
secured lending. Barclays was 
down 12pat402p, Lloyds down 

Eiccricals lost even more 
ground after recent and severe 

i3p at 404p. Midland down 5p Ihli-ouL STC fell 4p to lOOp. its 
ai 392p and Nalional Wesfnun- low for the year, on fears of 
ster down I2p at 692p. Mid- large currency losses. Thorn 
land's Crocker subsidiary sec- EMI shed 8p to 324p and 
ond quarter results, due after Plessey was down 2p at 134p. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Brokers dig deep for snap answer 
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There are few professions in 
which the practitioners must 
subject themselves to regular 
public evaluation by their 

! diems. Imagine lawyers allow¬ 
ing the compilation of a league 
table of their litigation successes 
or accountants being rated on 
their prowess at keeping the tax 
man at bay. 

_ Investment analysts, how- 
80I31 ever, arc annually scored 

”*1 against their competilors in an 
exercise which is often dis¬ 
paraged but always avidly read. 

Success tn this survey, tor- 

STOCKBROKERS’ ANALYSTS RANKINGS 

42 1 (2231) 1 (2425) 1 (2170) 
60 2 (1718) 2 (1814) 2 (1523) 
40 3 (1576) 3 (1646) 3 (1516) 
50 4 (1438) 6 (1220) 5 (1068) 
31 5 (12011 5 (1226) 4 1110) 
32 6 (1115) 7 |1198) 6 1056) 

1022) 32 7 (1088) 4 (1249) 7 
40 8 ( 981) 8 (1041 8 977) 
19 9 < 913) 12 ( 810) 11 600) 
21 10 ( 876) 9 ( 979) 9 895) 

™ 1 merly Continental 

James Capa! 
Phillips & Drew 
Scrim ge our, Vickers 
Hoare Govett 
Wood Mackenzie 
Laing & Croickshank 
Da Zoete & Be van 
W. Greenweli 
Fielding Newson-Smith 
Simon & Coates 

Table taken from the Extel survey. Figures In brackets are the total 
number of votes. 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank-— 
Adam & Company — 
Barclays —.—— 
BCCI.— 
Citibank Savings- 
CoDsolidaied Crds — 
Coniineoial Trusi -— 
Co-operative Bank — 
C Hoare A Co-- 
Llovds Bank... 
Midland Bank-— 
Nat Westminster.— 
TSB--- 
Williams &Glyn’* — 
Citibank NA-— 

t Mor»pweBa»»IW*- 

_ 12% 
_ 12‘AAi 
_ 12% 
_12'6% 
_ 
_12W 

370 Illinois and now conducted by 
wo Extel, can bring City stardom 

4jZi and a commensurate salary. 
103 TTiis week, head hunters will be 

trying to lure the winning 
116-2 analysts to new homes. 

127 But is siockbroking's cn- 
1??-? ihusiasm for research mirrored 

among its clients? And does 
more research mean more 
accurate or simply more wordy? 
As The City Big Bang aproaches 
and stockbrokers try to find 
their individual Unique Selling 
Propositions, some firms are 
concentrating more on the 

National 
Westminster 

fWBank PLC 
Notice to Preference 

Shareholddfs 
Notice is hereby given that a 
dividend of 2.45p per share tor Hie 
half-year ended 30 June 1985 will 
be paid on 31 August 1985 to 
holders erf the Cumulative Prefer¬ 
ence Shares registered in ihe 
books of the Company at (he dose 
of business on 2 August 1985. 
By order of the Board 
EB CULLEN, Secretary 
41 Loth bury. London EC2P 2BP 
16 July 1985 

research side of their operations 
and even turning themselves 
into publishers. 

Last month Wood Mackenzie 
launched a glossy magazine 
called Market Place. It bears a 
striking resemblance to a glossy 
magazine called Retail pro¬ 
duced by Capel-Cure Myers. 
The similarity is not uncanny, 
since CCM's rclail analysis 
defected en masse to Wood 
Mackenzie. 

What is more surprising is 
that the Edinburgh-based Wood 
Mackenzie will generate 
revenue of close to £2 million 
this year from its publishing 

, operations. The credit goes 
predominantly lo the oil 

“The demand is for applied 
research, not pure research”, 
explains Mr Michael Geering, 
head of James Capers UK 
research department. He is not 
convinced by the assertion from 
Mr Geoffrey Osmint, editor of 
Ihe survey, that the standard of 
research is falling - and it has to 
be added that Mr Osmint 
himself is having to reprint his 
survey after an unfortunate slip¬ 
up - failing to recognize that 
Wico and WI Carr are now one 
and the same. 

But Mr Geering does not 
have a great deal of respect for 
40-page tomes on the state of an 
industry, less still on a single 
company. “Clients need to 

research on which the firm has. know tliat we have had that 
built much of its reputation, but knowledge, but they don't^need 

BANK OF CYPRUS 
(LONDON) LIMITED 

announces that with 

effect from Wednesday 

17th July 1985 its Base 

Rate is reduced from 

12y2% to 12% per annum. 
This change affects all facilities 
(including agreements regulated 
by Consumer Credit Act) which 
are linked to the Bank of Cyprus 
(London) Ltd. Base Rate. 

27131 Charlotte Street, London, W1P 2HJ 

j is now bolstered by publications 
1 on agro-chemicals, pharma¬ 
ceuticals and drink. There are 

I hopes that retail research will 
become an important source of 
income, although CCM’s Retail Geering agrees. The role of 
is not yet believed to be research in influencing that 
generating enough direct in- business may be hard to 
come to cover its costs. quantify, but it is undoubtedly 

The customers who pay hard there. Mr John Hewitt, partner 
currency for in-depth studies of in the highly rated Scrimgeour 
every inch of the North Sea or Vickers and a top-scoring 
analyses of the latest retail analyst himself in the food 
trends are not fund managera, retailing sector, has no doubt 
but people directly involved in (hat his firm's reputation as the 
the industry. The markets are leader in retail research has 
not necessarily the same. brought financial rewards. 

I “To produce a piece ot “Ji has given us much greater 
research that will be bought by muscle in terms of corporate 
people in the industry, it is finance business”, he says. He 
necessary to go into lots of has no inclination to become a 
detail that simply is not publishing magnate, and ad- 
,necessary for clients”, says Mr mils: “1 cannot help but wonder 
James Ferguson, a partner in if in embarking on an exercise 
James Capef. the firm which which brings in subscriptions at 
[tops the Extel poll for quality of say £500 a time, firms risk 
[research. 

James Capei’s view is that 
investment managers do not 
have the lime or inclination to 
plough through detailed jour¬ 
nals and company studies. 
What they want is regular 
'revisions, brief comments, and 
iinsiani advice by telephone. 

the knowledge themselves”. 
“Analysts are spending more 

and more of their lime on the 
telephone doing business”, says 

something to market. *ii’s a 
calling card, something that 
adds to our credibility", he 
explains. “But success in the 
securities market depends on 
being there, doing- the busi¬ 
ness”. 

Cazenove. that most blue- 
blooded and prosperous firm, 
does not even fealure in the 
Extel survey this year, having 
been rated “poor" Iasi year. 

“They are just not interested 
in a research presence", said Mr 
Osmint. Clearly, Cazenove does 
not feel it needs that extra 
marketing tool, but other firms 
do. Around 60 per cent of the , 
analysts who have any follow¬ 
ing in the City are now 1 
concentrated in 10 firms, and : 
“golden welcomes”, reputed in 
one case to be in seven figures, | 
are dangled before the best 

According to Mr Geering, 
such people arc valuable busi¬ 
ness assets. “There is a strong 
link between the rating of our 
research and the commission 
income that the institutions 
give us,” he says. The relation¬ 
ship is becoming even more 
pronounced, he believes, as the 
institutions increase their own 
emphasis on evaluating the 
services that brokers have to 
offer them. 

On that basis, James Capel is. 
doing extremely well. In addi- 
sion for topping the Extel poll, 
it gains the prime UK. position 
in Euromoncy’s survey of 
international brokers. 

But, like every other broker. 
Mr Osmint, and here Mr Janies Cape/ has been wonder- 
Geering agrees. The role of jng how its position will change 

when the distinction between 
broker and jobber vanishes. 
Can a high research profile be 
compatible with the role of 
market-maker? Mr Geering and 
his colleagues think the path 
between the two roles is fraught 
with potential conflicts. If the 
firm has a reputation for expert 
research on a particular slock 
and its analysis arc about lo 
lower their profit forecasts, does 
the market-making arm of the 
firm off-load the stock as fast as 
it can? Perish the thought - but 
it will undoubtedly resurrect 
itself. 

James Capel's solution is 
likely to be to continue just as it 

dissipating the knowledge that re J;on8 l0 bring in 

m' ncfMSf mission income while others 
deajmg income nstead, flght for ^ proceeds 0J- market- 

research 

dealing income.” Instead, 
Scrimgeour has set itself up as 
retail consultants, with con¬ 
siderable success. 

Mr Ken Ingles, of Phillips & 
Drew, sees research as a 
marketing tool rather than 

making. Dual capacity on Wall 
Street still leaves around SO per 
cent of securities trading in the 
hands or agents. 

Patience WheatcrofL 

Interest Rate Change 
Allied Irish Banks pic announces that with effect 

from close of business on 16th July 1985, its 
Base Rate was decreased from 12V2% to 12% p.a. 

Q £)A1J lied Irish Banks 

Head Office - Britain: 64/66 Coleman Street, London EC2R SAL Tel: 01*588 0691 
and branches throughout the country. 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

TEMPUS 

the market dose, are expected! 
to be poor. j 

Oils were still quiet ahead of] 
the resumed Opcc meetings 
next week. British Borneo, 
however, added 5p to 533p on 
news of the 5.22 per cent stake 
acquired by IEP Securities. 
Brito] was down 2p at 206p. 
The float of the remaining 49 
per cent expected in the first 
week of August, after Opec 
finishes its deliberations. 

Stores shares attracted lim¬ 
ited interest in the course of the -; 
day. Dixons Group, which 
reports full year figures today, 
slipped 5p to 712p as chunks of ! 
Stock appeared in the markcL 

Healthier Medicare will speed 
Reed share price recovery 

In the booming world of 
employment agencies, the 
Reed Executive share price has 
boomed a little less than its 
quoted competilors. It is a 
legacy of the last foil in the 
cycle in 1981 which hit Reed 
harder than most, leaving the 
share price in tatters. When 
recovery came the share rating 
lagged behind. 

ironically, (he reason Reed 
fared so badly was the poor 
performance from its Medicare 
drugs store division which 
drained cash from an already 
struggling employment agency 
business. Yet today. Medicare 
is the main reason why Reed's 
shares deserve a rerating since 
its potential and future value 
has not been fully appreciated. 

Yesterday Reed reported 
pretax profits of £2.2 million 
for the year to March 30, well 
ahead of the £1.3 million it 
made in the previous 15- 
month reporting period. The 
bulk of the profits improve¬ 
ment came from the employ¬ 
ment agencies with the best 
gains in market share coming 
from the temporary business. 

Reed has always had a 
dominant position in the 
permanent business which has 
been maintained, but it is the 
temporary market which is the 
real growth area, it is an 
indication of Reed's commit¬ 
ment to this sector that its 
advertising budget has been 
doubled to £l million this year. 
It might affect margins but will 
bring increased profits. 

More importantly, Reed is 
adding to its temporary staff 
list, creating a larger base from 
which to fall when the cycle 
inevitably turns down. That 
decline would be expected next 
year although there are no 
indications yet that it is on the 
way. With companies more 
inclined to use temporary 
rather than permanent staff* 
than in 1981 the sector is 
looking more resilient. 

Reed will also be assisted by 

Medicare's much better shape. 
A loss maker in the lean years, 
the business has been knocked 
quite dramatically into shape. 
The chain made a profit ai the 
operating level of £342,000 in 
the year.'However, there is still 
enormous scope for improve¬ 
ment in margins. 

Reed is still toying with the 
idea of floating Medicare as an 
independent company. For the 
time being the share price, up 
2p at 153p. does not folly 
reflect its value and the shares 
should be bought. 

Brunning Group 
Yesterday’s preliminary an¬ 
nouncement from the Brun- 
ning Group demonstrated 
quite dearly the importance of 
just one building in detennin- 
ing tiie company’s perform¬ 
ance. The failure to let four 
vacant floors of Brunning 
House in London's East End 
cost the company £150.000 and 
was responsible for the dip in 
pretax profits for the year from 
£452.000 to £377.000. 

Having been let down by a 
potential lessor in the past the 
company is reluctant to talk 
about tbe prospects for a 
(cuing. However, the building 
is situated next door to a 
mosque and there is a sugges¬ 
tion that an offer of outnghi 
purchase of Brunning House 
will be forthcoming from this 
quarter. 

Any news on this front can 
only assist the shares which 
closed yesterday up lp at 136p 
and which otherwise look 
rather dull. 

HAT Group 
HAT is sticking lo what it 
knows best. Its withdrawal 
from US property, announced 
yesterday, will leave it with 
plenty of money to invest in its 
existing painting, plant hire, 
cleaning and other construc¬ 
tion related services. 

Sadly hat has sold the 
Houston building, a 14-storey 
office block, in a weak market. 
The price realized for a 
majority shareholding implies 
a value for the whole building 
of only 544 million. HAT 
decided to sell when, as a result 
of the rise in the dollar against 
sterling, ihe size of its invest¬ 
ment came to dominate the 
whole company's finances. 

It tried to sell the entire 
building but it seems the prices 
offered were even less attract¬ 
ive. As it has turned out the 
remaining 49 per ccm interest 
could in time provide some 
growth assuning the Houston 
market recovers. HAT has, 
however thought it prudent to! 
write off £3.4 million from its 
remaining investment in case 
of problems. 

As 3 result of the disposal, 
borrowings will fall from more 
than 90 per ccm to less than 20 
per cent of shareholders' funds., 

Last year’s acquisition pro¬ 
gramme was dominated by 
Cannon, a US painting com¬ 
pany. costing S6 million. This 
contributed £1.5 million or 
more to group profits. These 
rose by roughly that amount to 
£11.5 million before tax. 
implying a dull performance 
elsewhere. 

The company points out that 
the plant hire business bought 
from the Acrow receiver had 
yet to perform and there were 
costly changes in the glass 
division. These should benefit 
the current year so that profits 
could even reach £14 million. 
On that basis the p/c ratio is 
only 8 with the shares at lOOp. 

Now the property risk has 
been cut to size, it is possible to 
chart a clearer course for HAT. 
Painting is likely to continue 
dominant as it already 
accounts for half the group’s 
profits. Bui plant hire is 
gaining momentum and clean¬ 
ing is also promising. The 
rating does little justice to the 
cleaner shape. 

...A HEADLINE WHICH 
MEANS BRITISH STEEL 

IS MEETING ITS DEADLINES. 
Highlights from the review of the past 

year. 1984-85, by Sir Robert Haslam, 
Chairman of British Steel: 

• British Steel achieved its best operating 
result since 1976-77 — even after paying the 
£180 million effect of the NUM strike. 

•Without that NUM-imposed injury’, 
British Steel would have announced an 
operating profit of £40 million (afterinterest, 
but before exceptional costs). 

That would have been £104 million 
better than the objective set British Steel by 
the Government—in one of the mosr difficult 
and troubled years in BSCs history. It also 
represented a total improvement of more 
than £400million in British Steels operating 
results over the last two years. 

• Exceptional costs of £264 million 
included £103 million for buying out British 
Steel’s share in the long-ierm debt of a 

Canadian iron ore facility, thereby 
eliminating an on-going annual liability of 
£40 million. Other exceptional costs of 
rationalisation, works closures and 
privatisation projects, reflected British Steel's 
determination to get itself into the most 
effective shape as quickly as possible. This 
level of exceptional costs is not expected to 
be repeated in the foreseeable future. 

Other key factors: 

Market share was maintained in the 
UK despite the constraints of the NUM 
strike. 

Productivity was maintained at a level 
at least equal to the best in Europe or 
North America. 

Privatisation saw further progress: book 
value of assets privatised or sold in the past 
five years was raised io £349 million, plus 
£74 million of property sales. 

in . RMuBenOfdMiyAeiwltMi 

NUMntttlM’iMuHiaBen I 

1,301 on no IMS mm 
MMIIn 

STOPPRESS 
Sir Robert also revealed that British Steel 

has made a dear operating profit in each 
month so far in the current financial year— 
confirming that British Steels estimates of 

the effect of the NUM 

strike were well based. 

BRITISH STEEL CORPORATION 
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Bright start to account 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, July 15. Dealings End, July 26. § Contango Day, July 29. Settlement Day, Aug 5. 

5 Forward baigains are permitted on two previous days. 

daily dividend 
£4,000 

Claims required for 
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Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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KUSmcI Bonsai 
UOyds 
Mattsan 
Mercury Secs 
wound 
NSKuSBK 
NBWbB 
Ottoman 
Proddant 
Banana 
RolnscnUUlHJd 
BoylBnKfrtCan 
Beyl Bnh Ol Scot 
Sci* odors 
Smith El Aubyn 
Stand Chan 
Union 

E79Y • 
217 

128 U 9.7 
2*4 3.1 
2J 84 4,1 

407 8.4 7B 
325k 7.8 10 
48 6.7 U 

BUILDING AND ROADS 

see its 
—• 233 

29 
65 

208 
204 

64 
21 

113 
St 

Ill'll. Slnrl. 

In*. Gm<* 
r.iilv Red. 

Prim Cl.v \ M *V yld 

AOwnaonConatr 188 
Amoc *» 
Amctfta 52 
Afflecods 65 
BPS manats =» 
Ba«OfliJB»aw 2“ 
Barren Dots 76 
BaHovtBanlConHr 21 
6«*way 120 
ftirfonJ Censm « 
Bat Bros 62 
BtacMeyS 550 
BhM cans 521 
HrtaearrtCVjiidHH 212 
BHOiKusa Dufflsi 80 

tSSSX- § 
Brownie# 68 
Bryan M 
BunaO 4 Haflam 30 
Caheoroad Robey in 
CORkODoncasar 93 
Conont-RoadSKM* 71 
Condar M « 
Casual «» 
Cowarpida 30 
Croucn fDara*l 90 
Crew* Group 

Emu 
Fah 

Do’A' 
Flnton twin) 
French Kiar 
Gt-stford 
QBOa 6 Dandy Ord 
GteasonIMJl 
HAT 
Haldol Bar 
Hetman-Smart 
Haywood iMBvns 

ipnock Jolmsan 
Java [3) A Sons 
LamgU) 

Do A* 
Lswtsnco IWoteO 
L4*y(FJC) 
Lov*0(YJ) 
MaoiM&South 
Menders 
Marshals (Hate*) 
May 5 Hasan* 
UcAipr* teitod) 
MwrH 
M»«r(Sart*y) 
MonktA) 
Mowlam (John) 
NowrthB 
fttxungnam Bnck 
Raarea (CH) Son* 
Ponmnnn 
Pnoanoi TMxr 
Fochtna 
BMC 
RaOand 
Bobanj Adnrd 
Rowhnacn Baca 
RuboreU 
R^tyconam 

StwpaSFwar 
Smart (J) 
Tarmac 
Taytor Woodrow 
Tlttury Group 
TrtMa & Amdd 
Trara 
Tirntll 
VBvopM 
Waip 
Wamnraon IT) 
Watt) Buka 
Watarni Bren 

IIU SB 119 
157 0.0 1X4 
0.1 03 1.0 
10b S3 2*3 

119 43 103 
95 37 11J) 

103 143 9.1 
03 33 43 

10O U 09 
SA XI 34.7 
4 a a a IB 

300 43 03 
283 53 72 
127 U XE 
43 02 B.1 
03 S3 147 

83 
57 8.4 79 
* 4 XS 72 

125 417 33 
44 3.0 250 
2.1a £2 1*2 
12 14 
Xr 33 252 

214 53 93 
72 33 03 
77 12 21.0 

8.1 113 63 
25# 11 352 
4.4 73 S3 
4.1 43 124 
4.1 62 81 
10 02 34.1 
03 42 »3 
XI 73 1X1 
23 21 373 
72 34 1X1 
43 5 0 112 

83 
£2 11 &7 
03 62 82 

17 8 43 97 
XM 1.0 143 
B7 3B 114 

£52 XT 1X8 
83 17 73 
83 23 73 
43 72 52 
62 73 1X0 
03 16 122 
17 52 123 

10.7 XI 112 
123 92 83 
94 7.1 

117 53 B.1 
73 53 19 

93 93 132 
17.6 72 119 
117 12 1X0 
79 94 133 
83 1.4 129 

17 49 « 
172 77 49 
103 49 82 
1X0 02 104 
82 82 S3 
09 X7 X4 

111 XS 83 
•3 T.1 9.1 
S3 07 9.0 
62 42 1X1 
026109 103 

114 33 13.6 
21.4 40 1X1 
03 XS 10.7 

112 44 9.1 
14 12 1X3 

100 XI 443 
1206 90 143 
94 52 94 
17 7.7 85 
S3 29 1X3 
14 13 163 

43* 22 1X7 
42 XO 11.7 

38 31 
110 73 
131 83 
530 460 

30 13 
rj S3 
39 £0 
*2 » 

391 SSHT, 
190 135 

TO 23 
72 55 

350 310 
40 34 

110 80 
150 132 
2S7Y 140', 
*03 350 
SOS 333 
28°\, IBS 

67 50 
175 133 

163 IOS’i 
146 UK 

33 . 
SO 

109 • 
<76 
IT, 
a 
24 • 
54 

309 a 
170 

55 
59 

335 
34 
98 

133 
£1764 
XO 
306 

f 
64 

146 a 
97 

857 • 

14', III', 
255 153 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

AXZON/VBswar I 
ABaaOfloM* 
Amaral uni 
Anchor Chemical 
Arrow Chemical 
Bayw DM50 
BMpjan 
Srem Charm 
Br Bared 
Br Tor Product* 
Canning (W) 
Cooffla 
Coons Bros 

On 'A' 
Cory (Horae*) 
Crexta 

Do DM 
BMXEwxm 
Hataned (Jamas, 
IkOacn 
HoedMDMM ! 
impcnamind 
UpOTO 
Loign 
H|ii 
Ftenroki 
Snia BPD 
Sawart Plastic 
WoKiannolina Raft 
Vcrkshka Cham 

400 157 
32 22 1X0 
16 27 14.6 
X16 32 72 
27 44 1X9 
TOO 1X1 .. 

109 94 89 
92 4.1 1X1 

334 210 
193 126 
3£0 200 
151 70 
284 184 

210 170 ■ 
36 10 

1B0 52B 
133 91 
150 11B 
ISO 113 

27 IS 
338 253 
236 19< 
166 132 

13 64 
243 163 

Ml 1<0 
S3 68 
7ft 39 

17? 1474 
139 111 
ISS 130 
128 115 
188 118 ®18S 

100 
215 193 
813 253 
90 74 

tlC’jr 5*8 
413 320 
165 1*3 
72 57 

674 309 
218 170 

638 48# 
377 254 
355 235 

SO 784 

270 am 
83 704 

25* » 
168 130 
121 105 
173 122 
447 340 
348 2H 
33 20 

615 ‘IS 
273 219 
180 140 
217 172 
101 90 

Ablngworai 220 i9 00 
AWanKuma 1*0 • .. 1X0 71 19 
Antofagasta Visa -10 £0 0 7.7 «2 
BarMey Tien 45 *15 
Camatta 
CanrkNar 
Cararsway 
Hamero 
bmySSmw 
M*sde 
ParkPlaca 

Alpaw Drafts 20 
AravS 296 
Arfi-ra-i 218 
Aaaoc Damai 130 
AnsocRahanm 99 
Anna 617 
Bsrta (SUnay Q 225 
BarkP 0 Dcbsen 104 
BortAGl 235 
Banau Fonda 153 
BaoanOfVMa ios 
Bajam 1S9 
nwohd Cod 76 
16 VarvtaQ IBVQ 55 

14J 0.7 
29 17 SO* 

95 7.9 T9 6 
*0 3S 209 
71 XO 227 
75 4 7 48 7 

CamMSung «rs 
C«.36 DMnaa 1*0 

Do'A' 123 
CuBens IBS 
Dm 248 
RansnaOwp ior 
FHcfiUm* 194 
Oan Gtmf 268 
OMbdGp TO 
Hcdayuood Foods 613 
Hoards 330 
raadoamtMBa l*B 
Homs Farm 58 
Icaianj Fmzan 542 
KwlkSaM ISO 
Las, Moral J) 117 
Lo**a KJF) 47 
LOwlWta) 598 
Matthem (Barnard) 35* 
Mnnonli 335 
Mail Trad* Sued 82 
McmoonfW) 138 
Nsaaort 116 
MdioisiJNHVkmo) 230 
Homana 714 
Hlhn Foods 23* 
Ntadkt 6 Paacock T42 
Folk Foods 11B 
RUM 147 
FWuvrlraa Mae 385 
SamatwryM) SOS ■ 
StWBHBSe* . 20 
TaBSLyla *53 
Taseo 2*5' 
Uidgata 177 
UwBtsculs 173 
WUsertFhBp 87 

Fnandal trusts, pags 16 

X6 128 
19 30 IBS 
77 36 1X3 
XS 29 19.0 
19 40 1*7 

161 28 109 
121 54 30 

0.4 35 105 
10? *6 70 
98 S3 T9 
18 35 100 
5 * 3 4 236 
72 9 5 216 
15 27 121 
84 55 102 
73 70 62 
91 05 105 
91 74 92 

HOTELS AND CATERERS 

CINEMAS AND TV 

330 Z7E Grand Mat 205 
288 220 Knrmady BroafcM 243 
205 2*1 Udrofca 202 
403 340 LonPMHoMl 39a 

96 7? Moan Charms OP, 
112 94 Princa 01W Holaii 104 
E9 50 OwanaMotl 504 

415 3S3 Savoy Mwah'A' 363 
78 26 State 59 

181 12! Tnaflhow* Form 12* 

-1 139 4 0 94 
21 09 H9 

-3 1*3 55 1X8 
10 5 29 455 

IT 20 162 
2 i 21 10 1 
11 31 MI 

3 6 1.0 179 
1 5 26 177 

-1 . TO 56 103 

AngtaTV A' 
Granc&m 
HTVN/V 
LWTHUff, 
Scot TV A 
TVS N/V 
TSW 

114 XO 103 
24 09 XI 

105 T5 6* 
206 85 
128 19 59 
80 07 7A 
12 73 71 

INDUSTRIALS 

A-D 

DRAPERY AND STORES 

63 Wi 
83 St'i 

IIU 60 
66 48 

310 235 

31 38 
83 63 
54 57 

390 224 
159 57 
118 95 
J4?4 156', 

86 674 
747 584 

2J6 120 
cl 27 

Iti 162 
05 62 

15* K 
65 43 

237 tea 
254 152 

358 166 
2£'s 33’, 

19PS 
HHih Low Company 

Orivi? 
or- 4 

rriC <-'h *ji iirih-ti ••, pe 

69 «a 
449 2X3 
189 119 
575 *50 

455 4M 
187 169 
173 1*8 
:B5 25 
372 JT* 
!0 S3 

1*2 124 
:60 ::fl 
:: 57 

227 H9 
23i Sifi 
1471, yns 
ilJY 26‘i 

Jis 258 
211 184 
ZZ 186 
186 162 
338 770 
245 1W 

BREWERIES 

HUad4.«cnt> 2=5 
Bass &4J 
Bo*(Alkurt £36 
eafttavon *5 
BoaonnarJ 69 
Brown iMamowj 232 
Buh-arrMP) 134 
OjrF IMiThowi W5 
Oawir^hr;*. 570 
cetan 2SS 
Fmtwrs 2 J'tzn 443 
Grooraa ivwa) iw 
Grodno ifig 164 
□lotto-,; 250 
H3QV5XH9BCIB 359 
Fur; Yind Xisii 74 
PrwcmT'ca-D'W 1?9 
m-j.1 Dmll 12S 
Uar-4cn TNsmpiiW 72 
Mifune 
7A Srcwowi 324 
SKtiNev. U3 
Seijrem £2? 
Vo* 231 
‘.vwrorwd "A" 216 

DOB 21B 
luoamsdln* iTO 
WOtirturtfri 5 D 320 
VCung 'A' 19B 

BANKS DISCOUNT HP 

90 WB«f ken 129 
40 AncMtfiwtHorayl 5j r 

27o AdNr.yZ ® 
I3"u Bartonenca Eiu’ % • 

2» E4T‘osnoand r:o 
T.:J, Bon,LMHiaisaf S3 
la '.eomi UK 2f3 
ji's si-AO’das-rd 254 
22 EarcU-i-a a“5 _ 
•i B'=w ■SncMo? O 

42’ Cot V Attar «fl 
£3': Crtios ,2 a 
«Fi CnKaMonhjttan E43S 

107 43 1X2 
ISO 15 138 
71 39 ill 
11 £4 J4 9 
*1 51 100 

1X2 33 18* 
7 0 53 8.4 

165 J3 159 
’7 1 35 ieg 
19 5 69 81 
1*» 22 61 
6% 40 114 
?0 *2 115 1 
•3£ 15 11.2 

770 61 11 S' 
f5 23 1-4 1 
61 <J 09 
e.oa *7 
24 J9 1J4 
0C 39 134 

14D 51 118 
93 *6 101 
99 40 lOi 
99 5 4 263 

113 15 14,1 
9 0 *7 15J 

174 1IB 
S2S 3t3 

2K) 178 
97 M 

115 100 
S3 48 
35 IT, 
34', S', 

72 18 
16D 110 

92 72 
100'r 78 
32'. 14'. 

24C SOS 

89 SO 
es 26 

*23 373 
54 40 
•V; ZTf 

STS 36? 
211 1*0 

Aouascutom'A1 
B»atw yamaal'A' 
Bantals 
Bretmar 
BrHoma Storaa 
SrenamfN) 
Burton 
Cairo (At &Xans 
Catora A 
CauvmQ 
Cnurti 
Camoinad Engfah 
Count, |Fumi -A- 
Dabonhsma 
DawmmlU) 
Ducn* 
nmna 
asSGdWswn 
BysiWlmtMMnl 
Enma&ian 
Etam 
Eaaculai Oovms 
Rn«AnD4v 
Ford (Mann) 
ForoiiipaBr 
Raomans 
GetfarjAJ) 
Gam SR 
DoUtoigiAl 
ookammsGo 
Oman 
CrMnlWd BUekt 
OIK 

Da A- 
Hablal MOtfmcir* 
Hama Cuaamvay 
Halans 01 London 
Kopwortt Ml 
Hoooa 
Hgma Chaim 
Hoom Ol LafQM 
Jdhaa (Emm) 
Lions PHda 
Lai Cooper 
LBsny 
Lirwon KODOur 
Marks & Spar-far 
Marumi (John) 
Mtens Laour* 
Mean Bren 
HS& Narvugants 
«3««rra» 
OwanDwan 
Fotara Stm 
FnmOy(AViad) 
Ralnors (JawaSan) 
"ayUock 
RsasSsus 
HwiAumi 

Do A- 
S&USUMI 
5#mu*iyi) 

Do'A' 
Saan 
Sooncoat 
Eimpacnpl'A' 
SmtniWH) A 

DoB' 
JStmaylAG) 

SumnaOoms 
Eiomrdrua Stoma 
TwilCbmAM 
T<ne Produca 
WansnaWyai. 
WWQKMI 
WortWhn* 

ar 

83 67 21.1 
3.0 *2 112 
3.0 32 1X8 
1A 24 440 
M U 1U 

129 43 U.7 
12.1 2B 2X0 

23 X5 59 
XI 05 62 

TO7 35 10.* 
7 0 52 78.7 
07 55 85 

1429 *4 239 
19 1.7 1X2 
8L6b 12 232 
X* 1.7 1X8 
XO 45 79 

1X9 XI 20S 
32 27 226 
43 23 205 

79 
49 09 1X9 
XI 02 
79 50 85 
79 XO 15 1 
7 0 M SO 
*5 49 60 
1.4 25 433 

1X7 M HI 
4j 17 167 
1.1 71 •• 

2X9 29 189 ; 
2X9 32 149 
114 22 193 
67 2* 22* 
XI 08 02 
40 20 3*9 
29 1X2 10* 
39 12 232 

1IA 10.1 106 
5.5 XO 177 
XI 00 105 
03 43 55 
91 1J 29j* 
98 *8 1X8 
49 35 1B9 
49 IJ 159 
52 X6 41.6 
7.1 1.6 313 
49 44 1X3 

114 33 2X3 
54 £1 2X5 
1j* 12 8X1 
64 42 201 
30 43 1X7 
04 12 

XI XI XS 
64 33 22.1 
■ 4 S3 140 

52 
02 30 39 7 
00 78 195. 
45 4.5 123 

07 71 
62 35 134 
03 37 175 
17 40 W5 
XS 69 170 
XI 11 62 

&0 15 «.! 
22 63 H5 
XI 50 9-0 

1X4 *5 09 
115 XO 63 
■ 1 ZB 173 
Mb 34 .. 

11.1 £7 175 

BO 7 I 
SO 95 3X5 

£40 11 0 . 

1*5 S6 14 9 
ISO 40 96 
24.1 60 T5 
11£ 11 18 6 
413 B5 115 

XI 70 104 
304 55 .. 

ELECTRICALS 

63T 3M AB 
83 63 
TO » 

«8 jffil 
33 3 

£50 ISO 
213 188 
165 *5 
484 IS8 
£08 104’, 

97 re 

93 
1.1 

43 
\A 

101 
139 

32 16 1X9 

1.8 11 1X1 
-i 1X1 75 X4 
-! 24 52 11 
•1 70 1* 159 

• *4 93 xz 11T 
19 42 119 

155 115 
257 102 
128 97 
801 210 
112 71 
188 149 
167 136 
145 85 
370 ES 
2flS 120 

34 24 
22 17 

4SS 830 
27 U 

1*5 140 
358 303 

iff, is1! 
85 17 

33) 216 
40 25 
94 52 

338 773 
07 59 

313 240 
390 296 
170 130 
27 15 

890 825 
zm iw 
ISO 54 

41. t>. 
131 8* 
495 403 
47 39 

210 130 
61 *1 

104 MTi 
91 68 

891 300 
ISO 99 

116 «9 
iw 1M 
327 1W 
MS 207 
2*5 158 

22 15 
274 225 
183 1*4 
103 60 
93 80 

£*5 K5 
MW 16 
24J 190 
371, £? 

171 123 
125 02 
STB 2S3 
203 160 

10', Mr 
8U 214 

24»« IP. 
138 114 
412 277 

1U 112 
143 9Pi 
140 125 
140 114 
128 77 
202 1*5 
376 273 
30 24 

144 121 
36 25 
76 96'i 

293 214 
772 110 
5P| 4F, 
40 SO 

4is an> 

295 IB# 
180 103 
321, St’i 
11 Pa 

H 89 
XS 213 

APV 
Aranon 
Advmw 
Alaxanora MTMar 
Amwiad 
AopHdara 
ApfOM Comp Tart 
MODI 
Armotr 
Art&Laesy 
AaMay 
Assoc Br Eng Pit 
Assoc Ham 
Assoc Ttecorm 
Atnni 

DoPrtDrfl 
AwaiRuoDar 
AgNraMHri 
BET DIO 
8ETEC 
BOG 
BTH 
BatKtKk 
HaBBTICHl 
BteKWnO 
Bator Panurn 
Bnotnd 
Bartxan 
Baroei 
Barham 
Barlow Hand 
Barrow Hapten 
Banotv THnadon 
Bayms (Cnanasl 
Bsiflson Cana 
BawAaa 
Baadhon 

97 76 90 
07 44 Ida 
8 2 XI l£l 

16 I 60 30 7 
60 61 118 
97 6 4 102 
6* 43 116 
90 78 90 
6 8 X* £39 
£1 IT li 3 

• 01 
03 1.5 117 

2X6 07 101 
90 

31 XI 11* 
229a 17 6 £5 
XJ 77 109 
94 64 TO 
54 00 7£ 

161 52 129 
63 SS 74 

B«b» Cramodca 
Banka 
BarWOrm 
BarMM (SW) 
BaspWr 
BHOtMB 
Brnmcnf 
BavanfOF) 
BfbbyU 

£78 185 
129 99 

83 62 
43 27 
04', 32 
2ffi OT, 

£83 ir 
19', 9’, 

198 144 
150 or, 

69 52 
106 ri’i 
107 5l’t 
74 *5 
70 37 
77 61 

3&B £36 

31 X”, 
17’, 9 

160 H9 

£05 16S 
370 200 

300 862 
701*1, 197 

6* *8 
590 490 
110 105 
3D£ £45 
160 SO 

1fl?’j T9'; 
116 ai 
M 7£ 

373 20fl 

178 83 
57L J5 

yra Ui 
9 4’, 

Black (Paun 
BartwOdd H0dg* 
Bkndsa-Psrm 

BdUnilWm] 
Bsrmr 
Bowambc 
Braciwan* Eng 
Brammar 
Bramay 
Brangraan 
Bndsand Proean 
MM 
Bnopon-Grtory 
BrBMfltEngABSl 
BrSfkim 
BrSybhrt 
BrVtt 
Brrtan H* ^ 

Brewslng 
Brock SI Boiaau 
Brook* Tom 
Brown OTawsa 
Brown (Joan 
Bnintcn* (Mui) 
BuSoucn 

C*rtX&*«* rack 
CkhtoM 
Cape mo 
CadhEng 
CanwirgmM 
Catetm 
CammiS*** 
Cantravny W 
CHM 
CntmetHinm 
CiamukiLitm 
ChanarCrta 
Cn*nm 
OaWmlito 
ChrMaaW 

S ? ** *7 
f-0 5* 9£ 
36 29 £30 
59 ?J 03 
£1 15 £9 J 
09 87 C 4 

07 51 .. 
57 41 19 S 
1.4 49 X7 
9J 72 X£ 

*3 80 14 2 
TO I 4A 12 7 

19 £37 
3 S 6 7 13 7 
14 36 71 

17.1 6.1 &2 
!1 10 69 119 
14 0? 4G 
■ 14 0 

01 i£ £31 
3D '2 BO 
55 72 SO 

99 65 
£4)2 333 

2C9 £19 
£« £19 

SO 33 
1G£ 135 
W *93 

43 28 
£E0 r14 
llff, IC, 
314 K8 
21', 1C 

£01 li? 
■'4 33 

2’B 1C? 
Hi 3D 

135 103 

3D '2 BO 
55 72 SO 
5 0 ?/, 09 

IS 7 B 7 7 1 
16.4 XI 13 7 
£1 XI 33 
70 3J5 11.7 

Christy Hunt 
Clarke (Ctanm) 
CHyttn^M 
Conan (AJ 
CombmadTach 
Oanewirt* 
ConSuXmry 
Cook (Wlk) 
Cockson 
Coca ABron 
CootonJF) 
rwa 
Cmmniypapa 
Comm Da Crow 
Craar MctiolMn 
Crown Hdu» 
CumntrtS3Wi 
DPCE 

SW Don* 
Banks Gowartto 
Dmtoa&Mat'k' 
DavkuOUaMMA 
Davy 
DaLaFtua 
Data 

DartniM damning 
Daoaunar 
DamondStyka 
Mrto»H*ai 
Dkdom 
DOOTOn Park 
Pom 
Dui.ii.an an 
Dulay BaumiMjc 
DiiPWI 
Dnek 
OyronUXO 

DO . A 

EatfamPiqd 308 
EdPro ISO 
ES 190 
SM 281! 
Eteo 80 
Bacrrcftix iAE) B1 C23', 
&ottre) 07 
Emhen Z22'n 
EngtohCwnaOty £35 
ErtcsBanUMl-H- EW. 
EtUdnaitoLWa 100 
Eunnwsi Fans tiPi 

Do5V 117 
Eroroa ’TO 
Evado 11* 
Eajamwm no 
EnW 338 
Falcon 32 
FoaM* Agrtc md £9 
Fanrw IJnt 127 
Ferguson kid 196 
Rfaimmar 60 
Ftsorw 3S3 
FkdiOaaai 455 
FlttwHon 36 
FkMbCiW S9 
FcM 23 
Fcgany 96 
Fates Group N/V 28*i 
Rwectrkllnsop 2D1 
Fcmsrgm & Hmay 107 
Francti (Ihomaai *6 
FrWUnd Dossan 213 
GEIInl 90 
GKN 712 
GR £00 
CancrrEwr 52 
Gatetre, 115 
OevH 100 
Okra HT’m 
Glywrod 192 
Gamma 34 
Gortng Karr 575 
ammp«i i£4 
Granada 1*0 
Gnwaaa0 11*. 
HaM FTaasian 69', 
Haaan 358 
HM Eng 156 
HoO (MV 150 
Hava 1*3 
Kama 258 
Hjunpson M 26 
Hanroajr -c 
Hanson 186 

OoOVCnv £144 
Hargroaves ’0* 
MamsiPlWJpi 131 
Haw*ar SOtWoy 373 
Kawtey 75 
Hay Woriram 03 
Ratmcnn Ceranx 125 
Harman Groan 
Hactw 05 
HawuuJ) 70 
HumearuAjod 6s 
Hob* Bros 74 
Hon Lloyd 77 
HdMWjns 146 
Howard ktoermry 
Ho*««n 941] 
Hudson Bay £1fi 
tkimirg Assoc 214 
HundngQoson 80 
Hurchsn Whampoa 2*? 
IMi 92 
mgaillno 133 
kaer-C4y 4*1, 
JaAmftiBouna £50 
JardnaMadi 116 
Joftraon Oaanars 443 
Johnson Mmmey 9# 
Jrtnson&FB 10 
Jonnaton 220 
Jonas* Shipman U 
Joadan [Thomas) 116 
Ktemazoo 29 
K*)n 2* 
Katsaykid £07 
Kararady Smalt 90 
ta rah aw i a) 3£0 
WchantRDiTaytof) 193 
tewvB-2* 90 

LCP 102 
LDH 18'r 
Lap 233 
LRC 121 
Lain) 161 
Lamon 107 
Lowtro 73 
Lea i*nho) 361, 
LrMcara 39 
LOecha* 70 
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July 17,1985 SPECIAL REPORT THE LAW/1 

The case 
for legal 
reforms 

M*t Afinlunn anc Pan Addis 

<*■ 

0 IThe courts in 
r Y A England and 
/\ l\ '^a'es are strug- 
/ \ / \ ^'ns 10 aven a 
/ \/ \ SP5*51 of congcs- 
4's«s)4^^^ *ion. Their work 

load is ai record 
---llevels: only last 
7*° , l^e *-ord Chancellor. 
Lord Hailsham, expressed his 
concern about the increasing 
pressure on ihc criminal justice 
system and the Crown Court in 
particular. In the past five years 
committals for trial to'that 
court have risen by 50 per cent 
10 75.000 a year; predictions are 
that they will top 90,000 by 
1 VoS. 

Efforts to reduce the backlog 
of cases have met with a 
measure of success. But the 
workload rises inexorably: fig¬ 
ures at the end of last year show 
committals for the quarter up 
by 11 per cent over the same 
period the year before, with the 
total of trials disposed of up by 
5 per cent. 

In the civil courts and in 
particular the High Couru the 
number of writs issued is rising. 
Litigation is a growth industry, 
fostered by a growing awareness 
of legal rights. In the first three 
months of this year, writs issued 
in the Chancery division of the 
High Court were up in number 
by 7 per cent over the same 
period last year 10 just above 
2.000: in the Queen's Bench 
division by 11 per cent to 
55.000. 

And in the Court of Appeal, 
ihe Master of the Rolls, Sir John 
Donaldson, who heads its civil 
division, has expressed disap¬ 
pointment that despite several 
measures to cut the backlog of 
cases - two-judge courts, more 
use of written, rather than oral, 
presentations by barristers - the 
productivity of the court has 
effectively reached a plateau. 

In certain kinds of appeal 
there has even been a worsening 
of the period of delay before 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

hearing, so that the average 
delay has changed from 12 to 14 
months 10 six to 18 months. 

The congestion crisis has, 
however, acted as a catalyst for 
change. Not only are there 
government initiatives on sev¬ 
eral fronts, but debate has been 
generated within the legal 
profession generally on ways to' 
reform the system. 

First, the Lord Chancellor is 
aiming to boost “judge power** 
by increasing the number of 
circuit judges. Last year be 
promised a “trawl” of the 
profession to swell their ranks 
by 10 per cent and that has been 
achieved, with a total now of 
374 circuit judges. 51 appointed 
since the beginning of last year. 
More registrars, masters and 
stipendiary magistrates have 
also been appointed and it is 
likely, he says, that appoint¬ 
ments at this rate will continue. 

An ambitious court building 
programme is also under way, 
with an extra 40 crown court¬ 
rooms planned by 1988. 

Second, new rules came into 
loro: in May requiring the 
prosecution to disclose a sum¬ 
mary of us case to the defence 
in magistrates' courts, as al¬ 
ready happens in the crown 
court. This aficcts ail cases 
where the defendant can choose 
to be tried either by jury' or 
summarily by the magistrates 
and will, it is hoped, signifi¬ 
cantly cut the number of 
elections by defendants for jury 
trial, often jus! 10 discover ihc 
case against them. 

Many such cases result in a 
change of pica to guilty, but 
only after much wasted'court 
time. Early research at Birming¬ 
ham University's Institute of 
Judicial Administration has 
already indicated success in 
such schemes. 

One further reform is 
planned lo reduce delays in the 
criminal sphere. The Pros- 
coition of Offences Act, which 
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Competitive but 
conservative 

Two faces of the 
law: Barristers, 
left, stay 
traditional in 
wig and familiar 
dress, while 
solicitors, with 
headquarters at 
the Law- 
Society. right, 
tend to move 
more with the 

will iniroducc a suite pros¬ 
ecution service in 1986 (remov¬ 
ing responsibility for pros¬ 
ecution from the police) also 
provides for statutory time 
limits to be vt for the period 
between arrest and trial. 

In ihc past year the number 
of remand prisoners has risen 
by 2n per cent so that the 
average daily number of untried 
and unsentenccd prisoners now- 
stands at more than 8.600 - one 
in five of the prison population. 

The idea will be tested in 
field trials in three parts of the 
country later this year, with 
varying time limits according to 
the pan of the country. Cases 
which do not come to court in 
the lime set for the period 
between arrest and committal, 
or committal and trial, will - 
when the scheme is fully in 
operation - be thrown out. as in 
Scotland. 

There is also current debate 

on more fundamental changes 
lei the system, The whole 
question of which offences 
should be tried by which coun 
is once again in the melting pot. 
with growing pressure from 
bodies such as ihc Magistrates' 
Association and Prosecuting 
Solicitors' Society for more 
offences to be triable only by 
Mfcigisiraics. 

There have been calls, too. 
for an end to jury inal in 
complex fraud cases, many ol 
which run to several months, 
and a committee appointed by 
1 lie Lord Chancellor under Lord 
Koskill is due to report on this 
topic later in the year. 

The most important move 
lor many years on the civil front 
has been the sciting-up by the 
Lord Chancellor of a review of 
the whole system of civil justice, 
under the aegis of officials in his 
department. Aimed at reducing 
the delay, complexity and cost 

of litigation, it will look at every 
sphere of the law- to find out 
where the bottlenecks occur and 
why. 

The first stage of the review', 
just announced. wiJJ be under¬ 
taken bva Team of management 
consultants and take the form of 
a fact-finding exercise. They 
will look first at personal injury 
cases, said to account for one- 
third of the time spent by judges 
m the High Coun and for some 
snf) cases in the county courts 
and High Court. 

■Some earls soundings taken 
from the profession at a top- 
level seminar last year indicate 
the kind of changes that might 
occur. Apart from simplifi¬ 
cation of the procedural rules 
that govern court proceedings, 
there is considerable support for 
judges to take a more active, 
interventionist role in hearings: 
controlling the time different 
stages take: and imposing 

penalties on lawyers who are 
not ready on time. 

There is fikefy to be pressure, 
100. for more written and fewer 
oral representations, with 
greater use of skeleton argu¬ 
ments and handed-down judg¬ 
ments. as pioneered bj the 
present Master of the Rolls. Lay 
arbitration. conciliation 
schemes and pre-trial pro-1 

cedures aimed at .establishing 
the important points in dispute 
before a hearing will all take on 
a greater role. 

Above all there is at Iasi some 
enthusiasm to embrace the 
benefits of new technology. 
Again, taking a lead, the Master 
of the Rolls bas installed a 
computer in the records depart¬ 
ment of the Court of Appeal to 1 
help with an analysis of what | 
kinds of appeal have a high 
failure rale, are subject to 
inordinate delay and so on. 

And within the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's department the first 
steps arc being taken towards 
computerizing the courts. Expe¬ 
riments are under way in 
several crown court centres to 
test the value of computers in 
running the day-to-day court 
machinery while increasing 
numbers of solicitors' firms arc 
using computers at the simple 
level of word-processing, al¬ 
though no more than a small 
percentage of the profession yet 
makes much use of the legal 
data bases for researching case 
precedents and keeping up to 
date with changes in the law. 

It will be some' time, inevi¬ 
tably. before ■ any of these 
reforms begin to have full effect. 

BARRISTERS 

Few people realize that Britain’s 
most famous barrister is Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher. For seven 
years she practised at the 
Chancery Bar. Her training in 
the adversarial English legal 
system, her membership of the 
Association of Conservative 
Lawyers, and her early friend¬ 
ships at the Bar have helped her 
rise to. the most powerful 
political post in the country. 

Indeed, Mrs Thatcher is 
reported as saying while still at 
Oxford that she should not have 
read chemistry but that she 
should have read law: “That’s 
what I need for politics. I shall 
just have to go and read law.” 
With her single-mindedness 
that is. precisely what she did, 
and six months after the birth 
of Mark and Carol the Prime 
Minister was sitting her Bar 
finals exams. 

In many respects Mrs 
Thatcher embodies all that is 
best about the English Bar. 
According to the pamphlet .4 
Career At The Bar, the pro¬ 
fession is “for the individualist. 
It is highly competitive; it calls 
for hard work, strength of 
character and a strong consti¬ 
tution. it is a career which 
depends upon individual enter¬ 
prise and skill'* - words which 
might have been written about 
the Prime Minister herself and 
which lie at the heart of her own 
political thinking. 

But while she epitomizes the 
very best traditions of the Bar - 
the' dedication, commitment 
and diligence which character¬ 
ize the good barrister - she also 
demonstrates the innate conser- 
vativism that permeates the Bar 
and sets it apart. 

Through its customs and 
practices it has remained 
isolated and cocooned against 
the winds of change that have 
transformed many of Britain's 
less venerable institutions. At 
one and the same time its 
cloistered and collegiate life - 
the eating of dinners by pupils 
and the club-like atmosphere of 
the Inns of Court - are both a 
strength and a weakness. 

While they foster an esprit de 
corps which encourages compe¬ 
tition, hard work and high 
standards, they do at the same 
lime encourage an elitism and 
arrogance which are noticeably 

lacking in the more rough and 
tumble aimosphere of teaching 
and the medical professions. 

And that aloofhess is re¬ 
inforced by the strange and 
archaic habit of barristers 
having to dress up in period 
costume - wigs and gowns - 
before appearing in front of a 
judge. It is these marks of status 
(interestingly the judges in the 
highest coun in the land, the 
House of Lords, do not wear 
wigs and robes) which leave the 
most vivid impression on the 
public and 10 some extent 
perpetuate the mystical pro¬ 
cesses of the law. 

But leaving aside the “faintly 
ridiculous'* rules which lay 
down what barristers must wear 
in court the Bar, through its 
Code of Conduct, intrudes into 
the private lives of barristers far 
more than any other profession. 

The only part-time commer¬ 
cial activities that a struggling 
young barrister can undertake 
are as “director of a company, 
chairman or member of a 
cooperative society, name at 
Lloyd's, or landlord of rented 
accommodation”. These unrea¬ 
listic restrictions on barristers’ 
out-of-hours activities and the 
.xquircarrhieaJ naiun: of these: 
permitted pastimes tend to 
confirm the Bar as a privileged 
upper-middle class profession 
hidden away from the hustle 
and bustle of Fleet Street and 
immunized from the harsh 

The Bar has no direct 
access to the public 

economic realities of everyday 
life. 

Indeed, the Bar has been 
remarkably slow in moving 
with the times and has tagged 
well behind solicitors in intro¬ 
ducing time costing, word 
processors or new technology 
into the book-lined sets of 
chambers which surround the 
leafy gardens of the Temple and 
Lincoln's Inn. 

In addition to the dis¬ 
tinguishing features of the wig 
and gown, the Bar is further 
separated and cocooned from 
the outside world by two 
additional factors. First, the 
Code of Conduct of the Bar lays 
down the rule that a barrister 
“may not appear in court or 
discuss a case with his client 
unless the instructing solicitor 

Continued on following page 

GODDARD 
Solicitors; 

Theodore Goddard is a firm of 36 partners 
supported by some 200 staff: large enough to 
offer a comprehensive service to corporate 
clients, but of a size which ensures that the 
service remains a personal one. 

We have the resources to undertake all 
forms of work for corporate clients, including 
litigation, tax, EEC law, intellectual property, 
conveyancing and technology contracts. We also 
act for private clients in those areas in which 
we have particular experience. 

Such a broad practice offers exceptional 
opportunities for our staff. We are able to 
reward merit with rapid career advancement 

THEODORE 
GODDARD 
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16 St MartinVle-Grand, London EC1A 4EJ. Telephone: 01-606 8855 Telex: 884678 
Associate Offices in Paris, Jersey and Madrid. 

What future 
is there 

for Lawyers? 
New competitive pressures make this a very real question. The 
traditional role of solicitors is under attack and the profession 
will no longer be guaranteed a living by monopoly protection 

One of the biggest growth areas is the world ofbusiness 
law where corporate clients want lawyers who understand and 
respond to their needs and who can help them meet the 
changes in their markets. 

English lawyers have a special role to play because 
English law and the English judicial system are inlemationallY 
respected in fields as diverse as international banking and 
capital markets, commodity trading and shipping. 

Coward Chance are one of the major Gty law firms 
involved in a wide range ofbusiness law and in recent years we 
have expanded internationally with offices in Brussels, 
Hong Kong, Singapore and Ihe Middle East Ufe offer excellent 
employment conditions and the prospect of a stimulating 
working environment 

For solicitors with a good academic record qualifying this 
year, as well as those with more experience, who are ready for 
new challenges, particularly in international financial law, 
commercial property work, litigation and taxation, we have 
much to offer: 

If you feel that you have commercial flair and analytical 
skills and wish these qualities to be used to the lull, we would 
like to hear from yoti 

Please send details ofyourcareei; including a daytime 
telephone number, to Delia Pegg, Coward Chance. 
Royex House, Aldermanbury Square, London EC2V7LD. 

Coward Chance 
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or his representative is present". 
This means that the Bar does 

not have direct access to the 
general public and a solicitor 
often has to act as an unneces¬ 
sary and expensive go-between 
relaying every message from the 
client to the banister. 

Second, it is regarded as 
beneath the dignity or barristers 
to negotiate their own fees so 
that the somewhat squalid 
subject of money is left to the 
cleric of the chambers. But most 
clerks, in spite of criticisms in 
the Ormrod Report and the 
Report of the Royal Com¬ 
mission on Legal Services, are 
still paid on a commission basis 
and have a vested interest in 
seeking the maximum amount 
possible from the instructing 
solicitor. 

Flexibility needed 

The end result is that while 
the vast bulk of barristers are 
stuck with set fees laid down by 
the Legal Aid guidelines, the 
specialist Bar is in a position to 
demand sums which are con¬ 
trolled in no other way than by 
market forces and bear little or 
no relation whatever to the time 
which may actually be spent on 
a matter. 

In spite of the huge difference 
beLween the six-figure salaries 
of the top commercial silks and 
the little or nothing that pupil 
barristers receive and the 
accommodation problems that 
the Inns of Court are currently 
experiencing, the Bar of Eng¬ 
land and Wales remains one of 
England's finest and most 
professional institutions. 

If it is to remain in high 
esteem it must, however, 
become more flexible in its 
rules and regulations, more 
precise in working out barris¬ 
ters’ fees and simply more 
conscious of the cost of its own 
practices to the lay client. That 
way. British justice will con¬ 
tinue to be envied around the 
world. 

Alastair Brett 

method of information tester in-The Temple 

The shake-up for survival 
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COUNTRYWIDE 
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For Solicitors 

8/7 Ludgete So, Ludarto Hill 
London GC4M #AS 

The solicitors' 
branch of the 

I legal profession 
is facing some of 

!the most radical 
|changes in its 
Ihistory. In the 
•past two years it 

has scarcely been out of the 
public, spotlight: the focus of 
criticism and debate to an 
extent unprecedented for any 
profession. 

The solicitors have found 
themselves under attack on two 
main fronts: first, over the 
sacred cow of the so-called 
conveyancing monopoly and, 

j-second. over the way their 
professional body, the Law 
Society, handles the public's 
complaints about lawyers. 

Both are crucial to the 
profession's future. The former 
is fundamental to solicitors' Iwork. comprising an estimated 
50 per cent of total income, 
while the latter raises questions 
about how far self-regulating 
professions should be allowed 
to be just that. - 

After a succession of battles 
on both fronts, critics arc now 
taking slock and wondering to 
what extent changes will prove 
to be far-reaching. The success 
of Austin Mitchell's private 
member's Bill to allow non-soli¬ 
citors io undertake house 
conveyancing forced the 
Government to promise, and 
indeed to bring in. legislation to 
end the solicitors’ monopoly. 

Licensed conveyancers, sub¬ 
ject to stringent tests of 
competence and under the aegis 

of a supervisory council, are 
now to be allowed to do the 
work. , - n 

But they are likely to be small 
in number. The real threat to 
the profession, the extension of 
conveyancing to the big lending 
institutions of banks and 
building societies, seems to 
have been skilfully _ averted. 

The Lord Chancellor is 
sympathetic to much of the 
society's argument. In turn he 
fought a lough cabinet battle 
and the result, announced 
recently, is that the Govern¬ 
ment is not satisfied that the big 
lending institutions can offer a 
combined package of mortgage 
and conveyancing services 
without risking an unacceptable 
conflict of interest. The interests 
of lending institutions, the Lord 
Chancellor said, were not the 
same as those of borrowers. 

The consumer lobby does not 
agree .-With somewhat renewed 
fervour it has therefore turned 
to that other aspect of the 
solicitors' profession which has 
created much discontent: the. 
complaints procedure. 

Concern came to a head in 
1983 when a south Wales 
businessman was forced to 
bring a High Court action to 
have his. solicitor, a former Law 
Society council member, struck 
off for gross overcharging. The 
Law Society had turned a deaf 
car to his complaints. 

In the aftermath of the furore 
that erupted, the Law Society 
commissioned a top firm of 

management consultants. 
Coopers and Lybrand, to 
undertake a major review of 
ihis and all other aspects of the 
society's machinery. 

The' first part of its report, 
just completed, says there is a 
case for removing the handling 
of complaints from the Law 
Society and placing it with a 
new body. , 

The widely leaked report has 
alreadv run into controversy. 
The delay in its publication 
meant MPs were denied the 
chance of discussing the pro¬ 
posal when debating pic whole 
question of complaints pro¬ 
cedure in the Administration of 
Justice Bill, now going through 
Parliament. 

Thai will give tougher powers 

SOLICITORS 

to the Law Society to deal with 
shoddy work'by solicitors, but 
stops "far short of the Coopers 
and Lybrand proposal. 

Though MPs are now likely, 
alter all. to get the opportunity 
to debate the report, the 
parliamentary timetable effec¬ 
tively prevents any chance of 
early legislation to establish a 
new- complaints body. 

There is a groundswell .of 
support for a withdrawal by the 
Government or its current 
proposals for less radical re¬ 
forms to the complaints ma¬ 
chinery so that the whole issue 

The Declaration 
of Independence 
If it were on Goatskin 

Parchment Archival Paper, it would 
still have around 300 years of 
guaranteed life. 

A comforting thought for the 
year 2284. 

Goatskin Parchment Paper has 
a guaranteed life of over 500 years. 

For certificates, legal documents, 
deeds and other archival 
material. Send for sample ^ ^-p 
certificate now or ask 
your printer for details. 

Goatskin Parchment 
The Survivor 

SWEET & MAXWELL/STEVENS 

Books for the Lawyer, Businessman, Banker 
and Company Executive 

Visit our bookshop 
Hammick, Sweet & Maxwell 

in Chancery Lane, London 
or 

Contact our agents for Canada and the U.S A, 
Carswell Legal Publications, 

2330 Midland Avenue, Agincourt, Ontario, Canada. 
fieqtaured OSes: S**« & MajeweB. I UfewF«teiUi*.l«imd«i,ECfP4£E. 

Wiggins Teape Fine Paper Mills 
(UmiKluPI Tmt Pjbo M*. P.0.80*88. , 
SaSuyHouse. iLyJnprJj. HjmcsInuRto^l SEE. England. 
-fetoctou Basnets ‘t 102561Z0262. 

WIGGINS 
TEAPE 

FACULTY OF LAW 
Situated In the heart of 'Legal London', the Faculty places great 
emphasis on the services it provides to the legal, professions. 
Besides full-time courses for the LLB (Hons) CNAA and Bar 
Academic Diploma, it provides courses for the part-time (day ana 
averring) LLB(Hons) CNAA, Bar Finals and Legal Executive 
(Fellowship). 

There are also short courses In a variety of legal subjects. 

Further information from: 
The Registry, Faculty of Law, PCL. 
Red Lion Square, London WC1R 4 SR. 

Tel: 01-405 3144. 

'The Polytechnic of.Ceniral.lordon.. 

Whom present the facts 
the 

Stcy Hayward is a leading firm of 
Accountants. Business Advisers and 
Management Consultants. 

Lawyers have traditionally enlisted the 
support of accountants in cases which 
require financial analysis and opinion, in 
recent years this has become increasingly 
common because of the growing 
complexity of litigation and legislation. 
We have thus established our Legal 
Support Services Department m recognition 

of the need for financial experts with experience 
of legal procedures both in and out of Court to 
assist solicitors and barristers on a wide variety 
of assignments. . ■ . 
Wte believe that our approach has significant 
advantages over the traditional ways in which 
accountants have endeavoured to meet the 
needs of the legal profession. 
The facts are detailed in our booklet ‘Legal 
Support Services’. Copies may be obtained lice 
of charge on completing and returning the 
coupon. 

Please complete and return to: Peter Leach, Partner, Stoy Hayward, 
8 Baker Street, London WlM IDA. 

Please send me a copy of Legal Support Services □ 
Please keep me updated with relevant services □ 

NAME, 

FIRM_ 

POSITION, 

ADDRESS. 

A member of Horwath & Horwalh International 

8 Baker Street 
London. WlM IDA. 
Telephone 01-486 5383 

can be rc-aired when legislation 
is a real possibility. 

Whether or not a new 
complaints machinery emerges, 
the widespread scrutiny of the 
profession has had beneficial 
spin-offs in other ways. 

It has relaxed its rules 
prohibiting advertising and is 
now consulting Its members on 
other questions such as inter¬ 
professional partnerships, more 
freedom to attract business and 
property-selling ventures jointly 
owned with other professions. 

Already solicitors are moving 
into property selling like their 
counterparts in Scotland, and 
this year the first two solicitors' 
property centres in England 
opened in Wrexham and Craw- 
lev. 

Both offer a “one-stop” 
service to the customer, with 
the selling of property and legal 
services undertaken by the 
solicitor-member firms for a flat 
rate commission of 1.5 per cent 
of the sale price. 

The profession's critics may 
think lhev arc losing the battles 
in ParliamcnL But the need to 
fight those battles at all has 
forced a shake-up of the 
profession which will probably 
guarantee its survival and, more 
important, a far better service to 
the public. FG 

It is a source of continuing 
amazement to foreign observers 
that more than 96 per cent of 
criminal justice in England and 
Wales is administered by a body 
oCvolunteer amateurs with little 
knowledge of the law and hardly 
any training for the job they 
have to do. 

ft is no less a subject of 
astonishment that the system 
seems to work reasonably well, 
with even its critics nowadays 
calling for improvements, no 
longer for the wholesale abol¬ 
ition of Justices of the Peace 
and their replacement by 
professionals. 

Most of the important ques¬ 
tion marks about - now 
numbering more than 27,000 - 
concern their selection and 
appointment rather than their 
conduct or competence. One of 
the unexpected side effects of 
the economic recession has 
been to reflect as far as possible 
the community which they 
serve, and be genuinely re¬ 
garded as the people’s represen¬ 
tative in the machinery of 
justice. 

Until comparimely recently 
magistrates were overwhelm¬ 
ingly male, middle-aged or 
older, middle-class or higher, 
comfortably off. conservative 
(small and big“c”) and white. 

The past two decades have 
seen positive efforts, pushed 
strongly by successive Lord 
Chancellors, to attract. more 

MAGISTRATES 

Amateur 
but it 
works 

women, more wage-earners and 
vounger candidates. 

Two of the three aims have - 
been reasonably successfully 
met. Women now make up 
more than 40 per cent of the 
magistracy, and a JP is now far 
more likely to be appointed in ' 
his thirties or forties. 

The involvement of non- 
middle-class, ordinary wage- 
camers has proved more diffi- 
culL 

To some extent, the fault lies 
with the initial selection pro¬ 
cess, under which it is left to 
area advisory committees to 
find suitable recruits to suggest 
to the Lord Chancellor. 

Their largely middle-class, 
conservative, “local worthy” 
membership militates against 
their knowing promising candi¬ 
dates from elsewhere, other 
than through formal channels 
with trade unions and other 
bodies. 

The naw dimension is that 
wage-earners arc becoming 

more and more resistant to 
-being recruited, and'a worrying 
number of magistrates already 
on the bench arc resigning. 

Being a JP requires silling in 
court for at least 2D days a year, 
and even though employers arc 

■obliged to give magistrates lime 
off to carry out their duties, 
there is a widespread belief that 
they resent doing so, especially 
when times arc hard. 

Workers arc afraid that 
becoming a JP will jeopardize 
their promotion prospects ana 
even make them more liable to 

■be made redundant if their 
factory or company ha's io lay 
off staff. 

The significant undcr-rcp- 
resentation of black and Asian 

' magistrates on the bench raises 
additional issues. . A report 
published by the civil liberties 
research body, the Cobden 
Trust, alleged in March that 
there was evidence of racial 
discrimination in the way 
candidates for the bench were-, 
selected by the advisory com¬ 
mittees. 

While rejecting the claim .of 
racial bias the Magistrates: 
Association and the Lord 
Chancellor's department conT 
cede their concern about the 
lack of sufficient justices from 
the ethnic minorities, especially, 
in areas .with. large black or 
Asian populations. 

Marcel Berlins 

Our container owning 
clients shared in earnings of 

£4.80 Million in 1982 
£4.45 Million in 1983 
£5.80 Million in 1984 
£7.40 Million in 1985 

projected 

As a growth industry containerisation continues in 
an uptrend and SHIRLSTAR is at the forefront in 
maximising this advantage for the benefit of its over 

2,000 CLIENTS. 

The key to profitable container ownership is 
management - not frivolous claims of fixed income 
return. As the facts prove - Shirlstar management 
delivers and these are the facts: 

SHIRLSTAR has over $36 million under 
management 

SHIRLSTAR has an annual turnover in excess of 
$]5m£Uhm 

SHIRLSTAR is the 6th fastest growing independent 
U.K. company according to a review conducted by 
‘Your Business’ magazine in Sept. 1984 

SHIRLSTAR has the strength of 12 years of 
profitable operating experience 

SHIRLSTAR has a computerised reporting system 
providing regular location analysis of its over 17,500 
container TEU’s under management 

SHIRLSTAR has subsidiary companies and agencies 
in Germany, France, Italy, Holland, Norway, 
Sweden, Brazil, Panama, Bahamas, Nigeria, 
Portugal, Ireland, U.A.E, Australia and leading 
international ports 

SHIRLSTAR pays its clients quarterly a gross 
dollar income 

SHIRLS TAR’S directors are:- 
Sir Benjamin Slade, Bt., 
The Hon. Robin Cayzer 
The Hon. John Skef&ngton 
C.A.E. Braithwaite, MA 

SHIRLSTAR delivers to you bankable profits 

A trade in container leasing can have very substantial 
tax benefits for both companies and individuals 
depending upon your country of residence. 

is actively looking for U.S. Taxation Lawyers to 
promote our interests in the U.S. A. 
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If you w™M like to learn more about container ownership contact: 
SHIRLSTAR CONTAINER Name--- 
TRANSPORT LIMITED Office- 
7 SWALLOW STREET Te1, <Wl F— 
PICCADILLY LONDON WIR 7HD AJJ “ 
TELEPHONE: 01-439 8361 Adaress- 
TELEX: 917760 SCTG - 
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(ESPECIAL REPORT! THE LAW/3 

Muddled justice for the children 
hri England 
Wales each year 
170,000 families 

fcmbaric on the 
legal processes ofj 
divorce, which 
also involves 
220,000 children 

under 1$, and (hums fbrj 
maintenance before magistrates, 
paternity and adoption cases. 

Perhaps most important of 
all is what we call ‘'cane 
proceedings" in which the court 
is asked, sometimes as a 
temporary bat often as a 
permanent measure, to remove 
a child from the care of its 
natural parents and commit it 
to the care of the local 
authority. 

CHILD CARE LAW 

In recent years Parliament has 
passed a lot of child legislation 
out does not appear to have 
paid enough attention to the 
practicabilities. So provisions 
enacted as long ago as 1975 are 
only _ now being brought into 
practical effect - indeed sections 
of the Childrens Act 1975 were 
repealed before they were even 
brought into effect. 

The law relating to children 
has thus become muddled and 
now overwhelmingly nced& 
codification in one statute. 

As always, of course, the 
judges, the lawyers and the 
other professionals involved 
have combined to mitigate the 
consequences of this statutory 
muddle. While under the 
existing procedures most cases 
produce results which are the 
best that the particular circum¬ 
stances permit, the procedural 
restrictions are such that justice 
is not always clearly seen to be 
done. 

This element of justice is of 
vital importance. The criminal, 
protected by the foil panoply of 
the English process, including 
appeal to the Court of Appeal, 
can look forward to remission 
of sentence, parole and release 
on licence. 

Parents, faced in care pro¬ 
ceedings with permanent loss of 
their child, albeit often on the 
basis of their own ill-treatment, 
have rights of appeal and 
representation that are less than 
adequate. 

Except in rare cases, the first 
hearings are in magistrates' 
courts. The right of appeal from 
the magistrates lies to the 
Crown Court normally, where 
the judge may have limited 
experience in such cases and 
where, almost uniquely in a 
child case, the witnesses give 
evidence in open court 

If the magistrates appoint a 
guardian ad litem to represent 
the child, then the parents have 
no separate right of appeal. The 
problem is aggravated because 
Crown Court proceedings tend 
to be conducted as a criminal 
trial with an inappropriate 
insistence on adherence to the 
strict rules of evidence. 

These are just some of the 
defects in our present arrange¬ 
ments for child cases. The 
Government has set up a study 
group whose report is expected 
this summer. 

The problems having existed 
for so many years, _ it is 
surprising that such an inquiry 
was not established earlier. 
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Legal lore: A clerk taking books to a high court case; woman barrister at Lincoln's Inn; chambers in The Temple 

permitting a wider access to the 
courts are, of course, consider¬ 
able. 

This policy was highlighted 
recently in a case which went to 
the House of Lords. The parents 
of a child in care wished her to 
be adopted. Grandparents 
sought to oppose this because 
they felt it to be their right, and 
indeed their duty, to raise her as 
pan of her wider natural family 
rather than see her totally 
removed from that family and 
become for all purposes pan of 
an adoptive family. They made 
the child a Ward of Court 

For generations. English 
lawyers have taken pride in the 
enormous range of the powers 
of the court over children as 
parens patriae. 

However, the House of Lords 
felt driven by the statute to hold 
that these grandparents had no 
right of access to the court 
Parliament had decreed that 
(save only in cases where the 
local authority could be shown 
to have failed to give adequate 
consideration to the best inter¬ 
ests of the child) such matters 
are to be determined by the 
local authority. 

The proper and only remedy 
was for the grandparents *o 
make their representations to 
the local council. Those who are 
concerned with justice may 

Broadly stated, the policy of question whether such a system 
successive governments has is acceptable. 
been that once magistrates have 
made a care order, questions 
about a child's future are best 
dealt with by an administrative 
rather than judicial process. 

The financial implications of 

CUSTODY 

The present arrangements for 
resolving issues between 
parents, whether in divorce or 

wardship or guardianship pro¬ 
ceedings, are generally regarded 
as working satisfactorily. The 
system can work extremely 
swiftly, priority is given to such 
cases and the existing powers of 
the court are wide enough. 

COURT STRUCTURE 

Once again there is debate 
about the need for family 
courts. It is plain that expendi¬ 
ture of public money on new 
buildings and new bureau¬ 
cracies is unlikely to be 
regarded as having high priority 
in competition with other 
deserving needs. * 

Accordingly, when reduced to 
practicalities the current pro¬ 
posals amount to no more than 
reshuffling and relabelling what 
is available. 

Whatever the system the 
important objective must be to 
achieve an appropriate match¬ 
ing of the particular case with 
the most appropriate tribunal 
Recent reforms are aimed at 
achieving an improved system 
for allocating- cases between 
registrars and county court and 
high court judges. 

Increased flexibility in allo¬ 
cating cases to and away from 
magistrates would go some way 
to removing problems present 
in their courts without the 
upheaval and delay that would 
result from a new court 
structure. 

KIDNAPPING 

Courts in all countries set their 
face against unilateral action in 

relation to children. There have 
been three welcome develop¬ 
ments recently. 

First, the House of Lords has 
held that in certain circum¬ 
stances a parent can be guilty of 
the common law offence of 
kidnapping his or her own 
child. Second, the law has 
further advanced with the Child 
Abduction Act 1984. 

Third, the United Kingdom 
has now taken steps to imple- 

In some cases the need to 
accommodate children may 
lead to the wife having more 
than half the available capital; 
in other-. cases problems of 
liquidity may .lead to a different 
result 

DIVORCE 

For nearly 50 years we have had 
consensual divorce, in the sense 
that parties almost always 

ment the 1980 Hague Conven- acquiesce in the divorce peti¬ 
tion on International Child lion being undefended, How- 
Abduction and the 1980 Euro¬ 
pean Convention on Recog¬ 
nition . and Enforcement of 
custody decisions, so that there 
will now be improved arrange¬ 
ments for the recovery of 
children in such cases. 

PROPERTY AND FINANCE 

After the radical changes by the 
reforming legislation of 1969 
and 1970, judges and prac¬ 
titioners have established sound 
working principles to deal with 
the problems of housing and 
allocation of capital and income 
after divorce. The original and 
seemingly binding dogma of 
“the one-third role” is now 
virtually no more than pan of 
the history of our matrimonial 
courts. . 

In all but those cases where 
the wife contributed financially 
to the family capital the 
emphasis is on making a lair 
assessment of her need, and 
those of the children living with 
her - and then matching those 
needs against the husband's 
ability to meet them. 

ever, unless the parties agree to, 
and are able to, await two years* 
separation, it is still necessary to 
establish adultery or unreason¬ 
able conduct, although Parlia¬ 
ment has achieved a cosmetic 
improvement by abandoning 
the concept of the matrimonial 
offence in favour of irretriev¬ 
able breakdown to be evidenced 
by those same facts. 

It is surely time to reconsider 
the basis for divorce. 

JUDGES AND 
PRACTITIONERS 

% 
WALTONS & MORSE 

SOLICITORS 

One hundred and fifty 
years of service to 

commerce and industry 
-but not fifty years 
behind the Times. 

Plantation House 
31-3 5 Fenchurch Street 

London EC3M3NN 
Telephone: 01-623 4255 
Telex: 884209 Walton G 

Whatever the Jaw and whatever 
the structure of the system, the 
successful outcome of the 
particular case depends on the 
quality of the particular tri¬ 
bunal. 

Family cases have to be 
resolved by a sophisticated 
excercise of judicial discretion 
rather than by a mere appli¬ 
cation of legal principle to 
proven farts. So it is of the 
utmost importance that family 
cases arc argued out and judged 
by men and women of experi¬ 
ence and high calibre. 

It is equally important to the 
clients that their lawyers have 
wisdom, practical sense and 
technical expertise. Rightly, 
there is increasing emphasis on 
conciliation. 

The law, the courts and the- 
lawyers must aim to contain the 
necessarily emotive issues in 
family law within as narrow 
confines as can be achieved. 

Though conciliation is al¬ 
ready and will always be the 
preferred method of resolving 
family disputes, it must be 
realized that such a procedure 
can only succeed if enough of 
the relevant facts are agreed. 
The judicial process remains 
necessary where there are 
material disputes. 

Robert Johnson, QC 
The author is Chairman of the 

Family Law Bar Association 

**Wbo i*-®rt»ce Springsteen?” a 
High Court judge asked the 
other day, and provoked a 
barrage of ampsed publicity and 
Iight-bearted criticism. 

There .was also, though, a 
slightly more serious impli¬ 
cation to the incident. Judges 
have beeq trying for years to 
shrug off their reputation fin- 
being remote old fogeys out of 
tooefa with the real world, and 
Mr Justice Harman's unfortu¬ 
nate remark went some way 
towards reviving their unworldly 
image.. 

: It was all a little unfair- 
While the top judges are still 
predominantly public school 
and Oxbridge, from a comfort¬ 
able professional mkldle-class 
background and conservative by 
nature, (hey are not so old or 
silly or right-wing as (hey are 
often depicted. 

-The increase in the number of 
full-time judges, now- nearly 
500, required to handle the ever¬ 
growing volume of crime and 
litigation had widened consider¬ 
ably the social, political, pro-’ 
fessional and gender' pool from 
which they are chosen. 

There are now 31 circuit 

VJUOGES^ 

Training for 
the Bench 

judges, of the 373, who have 
been solicitors rather than 
barristers, although they -are 
still prohibited from being, 
promoted to the High Court 
bench. And though there has 
not yet been a woman judge- on 
the Court of Appeal ~ one is 
expected to be appointed soon - 
the proportion of women fat 
judicial positions at tower levels 
is gradually growing. 

The most important trend 
affecting the judiciary, however, 
is the attempt by the Lord 
Chancellor, -Lord Hails ham, to 
make it more professional. 
Scarcely a decade ago the 
judges* lack of any training was 
praised as being an essential 
and desirable difference between 
English judges and ■ their 
counterparts In Europe. 

A Judicial Studies Board was 
set np in 1979 to provide 

recorders, who are part-time 
judges in the crown courts, and 
circuit judges with at least a 
modicum of “training**. 

The ensuing three-day or 
three-and -a-half-da y courses, 
concentrating on criminal trials 
and especially sentencing pol¬ 
icy, were minimal^ but at least a 
start. 

All barristers invited to 
become part-time recorders or 
assistant recorders now have to 
go through this training. “By 
the time a judge qualifies for 
permanent and pensionable 
appointment be ought to be 
thoroughly run in, properly 
trained and snflteently experi¬ 
enced to try cases regularly” 
the Lord Chancellor said re¬ 
cently. 

Lord Hails ham went even 
further. He intends that eventu¬ 
ally all High Court judges, loo, 
at present often appointed 
straight to the bench, woo Id 
have to undergo training and 
part-time job experience. 

He has also announced that 
the Judicial Studies Board's 
role is to be expanded to give 

‘training to judges destined to sit 
on civil and family cases, net 
merely criminal (rials. 

MB 

In The Temple: A case for deliberation 

"Inns of Court" 

A new series of legal screenprints by 
Feliks Tbpolski art part of a special exhibition 
now on snow at Christie's Contemporary Art. 
In signed, limited editions these prints cost 
£85 each unframed. 

Also on show is a selection of Modem 
Master prints by Moore, Miro, Picasso, 
Chagall, Braque & Hockney. (Catalogue 
available £3.00 inc. postage). 

Christies Contemporary Art ff 
8 Dover Street, London W1 01-4996701 

j Mi Michael Page Partnership 
Legal Division 

The services of our Legal Division, operated by legally qualified 
consultants, are available to all firms of solicitors in Central London. 
Our extensive bank of candidates includes solicitors from newly qualified 
to partnership level and our consultants* experience both in the 
Profession and in the recruitment of lawyers enables us to give informed 
advice and provides us with an insight into the nature of your 
requirements. 
Whether you are recruiting for solicitors or are yourself considering a 
career move, we would welcome the opportunity of talking to you. Please 
telephone Laurence Simons or Simon Anderson on 01-403 0442 
or write to The Legal Division, 31 Southampton Row, London 
WC1B SHY. 

Michael Rage Fhrtnership 
International Recmitmern, Consultants 

London Bristol Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Brussels New'VxrJc Sidney 

A member oilhe Addison IfagpPLC group 

Baker 8c McKenzie 

International Opportunities 
For Young Lawyers 

We have a number of vacancies for qualified lawyers in our rapidly 
expanding practice covering a wide range of legal advice to multi¬ 
national and domestic corporate clients. Opportunities to transfer 
abroad are likely to arise. Recently, solicitors from London have 
worked in Baker & McKenzie offices in Europe, North America, the 
Far East and Australia. 

Our immediate requirements are in the following areas of practice for 
solicitors with one to three years post-qualification experience, 
preferably with a large London firm. 

Company and Commercial 
Banking and Finance 
Intellectual Property 

Shipping and Carnage of Goods by Sea 
Commercial Conveyancing 

Career prospects are excellent for candidates with ambitions to work 
in an international legal environment, and attractive salaries and 
benefits will be offered to the successful applicants. 

Applications in writing with full curriculum vitae should be 
sent to Blair Wallace, Partnership Secretary, 

Baker & McKenzie, Aldwych House, Aldwych, 
London WC2B 4JP. 

Europe: Amsterdam, Brussels, Frankfurt, Geneva, Madrid, Milan, Paris, 
Rome, Zurich 

North America: Chicago, Mexico City, Miami, New York, San Francisco, 
Toronto, Washington D.C. 

South America: Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas, Rio deJaneiro, Sao Paulo 

Asia/Parific Bangkok, Hong Kong, Manila, Melbourne, Singapore, Sydney, 
Taipei, Tokyo 

Rumpole hasn’t called us in yet, but a lot of 
other learned gentlemen have 

Robson Rhodes hasaspetialistunitthat deals 
solely with preparing accountants reports for use in 
litigation. 

We call it our ‘forensic department*. Because 
it seems to us that the qualities required to unravel a 
particularly involved case are much akin to those of a 
clinical scientist. 

A good report is an art. It needs skilful, 
patient drafting. And it is worth a great deal in 
litigation. 

But it is also vital to be able to supply an 
expert, professional witness in court who will be 
respected and who can provide rapid support for 
Counsel if necessary. 

Robson Rhodes have several such partners. 

We also have an enviable record of respon¬ 
sible participation in successful settlements and 
actions. In feet, we regularly handle about 30 
‘forensic* cases a year. 

To find out more about what we can offers clip 
the coupon now. 

17 ) Please send me yoor leaflet on R>rcnsic Services I 

} ( ) Please ask Hugh Aldons to contact me about arranging an 
| initial meeting 

j NiHrtife 

j Company_ 

i Address _ _ 

L 
.THNa 

186 City Road, 

R0B50rMRH0DE5 
Internationally Dunwoody Robson McGladroy & Pullen 

186 CITY ROAD, LONDON EClV 2NU 
TEL: 01-251 1644 
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Americans 
on tour 

The American Bar Association 
Is holding its anttaa! conference 
in London this year in further¬ 
ance of its eighth rule “to 
advance the role of law in the 
world by improving co-operation 
and communication between 
lawyers around the world”. 

Nearly 10,000 American 
lawyers are in London for a 
week which Includes 30 plenary 
sessions and 130 special interest 
sessions, with 600 speakers and 
panellists. There are debates on 
international terrorism, sessions 
on drag abuse, die role of 
advertising by lawyers, nuclear 
arms control, and whether 
Britain needs a Bill of Rights. 

After the London conference 
there are three-day sessions in 
Edinburgh gni' Dublin. 

No effort has been spared to 
make the Americans and their 
families welcome. About 12,500 
hotel rooms have been booked in 
127 hotels in London, along 
with theatre tickets and reser¬ 
vations at the best restaurants. 

There are garden parties on 
three successive nights in each , 
of the four inns of court. The 
opening ceremony in Westmins- j 
ter Hall on Monday was 
attended by Lord Hailsbam, the 
Lord Chancellor. 

Who gets a discount in court? 
-“I Germans insure own pockets. An accident ing over the anti-arthritis drug £58 million - the chances of 

... 9 . against the bank- victim with £5,155 a year Qpren and the 300-plus whoop- widening the net seem slim. 
A A breaking cost of disposable family income ing cough vaccine cases. “The a levelling-off in the divorce 
/ \ / \ going to law, and (spendable income left after legal aid authorities do their ra^ moves towards more 
/ \ / \ the American deductions for tax, national very best to assist these cases, conciliation in divorce disputes, 
/ \l _\ system ofcontin- insurance, pension contri- but the rules are clearly defined and changes in procedure likely 

Bent fees - a cut buttons, mortgage or rent, rates, with individual cases in mind," to follow the publication of the 

---““I Germans insure 
2— against the bank- 

A A breaking cost of 
/ \ / \ going to law, and 
/ \ / \ the American 
/jLJ system of contin- 

gent fees - a cut 
-rfor the lawyer if 
he wins the case, but nothing if 
he loses - takes the wony out of 
suing US-style. In Britain, 
where legal expenses insurance 
has failed to catch on and where 
lawyers' professional bodies 
outlaw contingent fees, legal aid 
is the ordinary citizen's key to 
the courthouse door. 

Britain’s legal aid scheme is 
one of the world's most 
comprehensive, with well oyer 
half the population qualifying 

! for state aid towards legal costs. 
I Last year more than 200,000 
| people brought or defended 
court proceedings in England 
and Wales with the backing of 
legal aid. and nearly a million 
received free or cut-rate help 
with legal problems under the 
legal advice and assistance 
(“green form") scheme. 

But the high cost of the law 
and the arbitrary legal aid 
means test leaves many would- 
be litigants in a middle-income 
trap, too well-off for state aid 
but too poor to finance a 
substantial court case from their 

own pockets. An accident 
victim with £5,155 a year 
disposable family income 
(spendable income left after 
deductions for tax, national 
insurance, pension contri¬ 
butions, mortgage or rent, rates, 
employment expenses, and 
allowances for dependants) will 
get legal aid to sue for 
compensation, while his neigh¬ 
bour, with £5,156, may have to 
let his rights go by default. 

The means test also discrimi¬ 
nates against elderly people who 
rely on a nest egg for part of 
their income. Any savings over 
£3,000 - up to the estimated 

700 claims pending 
over arthritis drag 

cost of the case - must be 
handed over in advance as a 
condition of receiving legal aid. 
For the three or four years it 
often lakes a personal injury 
case to finish, the litigant is 
deprived of the interest on his 
savings, and runs the risk of 
losing his money if he loses the 
case. 

The system, designed to deal 
with one-off cases, is coming 
under strain from the growing 
number of group cases - for 
instance, the 700 claims pend¬ 

More than a century of service 
to the shipping and insurance industries. 

LONDON PARIS HONGKONG 

ing over the anti-arthritis drug 
Qpren and the 300-plus whoop-' 
ing cough vaccine cases. “The 
legal aid authorities do their 
very best to assist these cases, 
but the rules are clearly defined 
with individual cases in mind,” 
says Rodger Pannone, who with 
his partner Michael Napier has 
launched Pannone Napier, 
Britain’s first international 
“disaster law” practice under 
die umbrella of the partners’ 
existing firms, in Manchester 
and Sheffield. 

Solicitors for the Opren 
claimants estimate that as many 
as one in three are either barred 
by the means test or loath to 
risk the sizable contributions 
demanded as the price of a legal 
aid certificate. 

Changes in the system to 
make the means test less 
arbitrary and to remove the 
discrimination against low- 
income litigants with savings 
were recommended earlier this 
year by the Lord Chancellor’s 
Legal Aid Advisory committee. 
But while divorce and crime 
continue to take such a heavy 
toll on the legal aid fund - in 
1983-84 divorce and family 
disputes ate up £45 minion of 
the £60 million spent on legal 
aid for civil cases, and the 
criminal legal aid bill totalled 

ihr.Yf 

£58 million - the chances of 
widening the net seem slim. 

A levelling-off in the divorce 
rate, moves towards more 
conciliation in divorce disputes, 
and changes in procedure.likely 
to follow the publication, of tiie 
Matrimonial Causes Procedure 
committee’s report at the end of 
this month hold out hope of 
cutting the cost of divorce 
battles. 

A change in the rules to 
mitigate one of the most 
obvious legal aid injustices is 
likely soon, following judges' 
criticism in a series of recent 
divorce cases of the operation of 
the legal aid rule winch allows 
the fund to recoup legal costs 
from a legally aided litigant's 
winnings. 

In accident cases and other 
civil cases, the loser normally 
pays most of the winner’s costs, 
so the winning litigant keeps the 
bulk of his compensation. But 
in divorce cases, the costs, 
unless paid by legal aid, have to 
be met from the family’s 
resources. 

Where a legally aided spouse 
wins the family home, payment 
of the costs can be postponed 
till the house is sold. But if a 
wife on legal aid ends up with a 
lump sum instead, the legal bills 
will have to be settled snaight- 

A few weeks ago the prison 
population of England and 

: Wales broke the 48,000 barrier, 
and no one is quite sure why. 
The speed at which the figure is 
moving inexorably towards the 
psychologically important 

, 50,000 mark is surprising even 
the gloomiest penal forecaster. 
It also threatens the efficacy of 
the government's prison build¬ 
ing programme, which is based 
on a somewhat slower increase. 

The consequences of the 
upsurge are, predictably, appal¬ 
ling over-crowding, disgusting 
living conditions and the 
renewed fear of violence and 
'riot within prison walls. It is not 
{just the prisoners who suffer: 

j (the conditions are as much a 
problem for prison officers gng to run a humane 

itution in inhumane circum- 
tces. 

The reasons behind the 
\ .growth of incarceration are 
j more difficult to pinpoint. Part 
of it is the result of an increase 
in remand prisoners awaiting 
trial, despite steps taken to 

| reduce delays and speed the 
machineiy of justice. Crime is 
rising so it is to be expected that 
there would be more potential 
prisoners. But that does not 

1 account for the speed of the 
growth, out of proportion to the 
crime rate, and begs other 
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rules, where the money is 
earmarked for a new home, 
repayment of the legal costs 
may be postponed. In the 
meantime, though, interest will 
have to be paid on the amount 
outstanding. 

Legal Aid in England and 

Questions to answer 
over Britain’s 

crowded prisons 

Quick justice: A steady pace through Lincoln's Inn, wig and brief ready to hand 

away, even if the result is to bill she ran up over her divorce Wales is administered by the 
leave her without enough to buy -a total of£22,000. Law Society, die so errors 
a new home. Under the proposed new professional body. 

The rules allow her to keep rules, where the money is Under serious threat from 
the first £2,500 of any lump earmarked for a new home, government cost-cutting poli- 
sum she wins, and that was repayment of the legal costs ejes are the 55 law centres, 
precisely what one divorced may be postponed. In the almost ail inner-city-based and 

■wife was left with recently after meantime, though, interest will gaffed by salaried lawyers, 
agreeing to accept £15,000 for have to be paid on the amount 
her share of the family home, outstanding. f^lare Over 
The rest went towards the legal Legal Aid in England and cJ 

. • argument that the effect of the 

uestions to answer wears off if the prisoner stays 
* m too long) was only marginally 

D5n heeded by the junior judiciary 
OVCl nniaiTl S and the magistracy. 
V/ r Vl LJ A ,ough new Jaw-and-ordcr 

* j i • climate has settled over the 

crowded prisons tvst-/ 
costs the taxpayer £10 a week 

ns, such as the police's kinds make up only a small per offender, as against more 
ir-up rate. proportion of offenders sent to ihan £200 to keep him or her in 
paradox remains-- that prison. Violence against _ the jail) are being under used, and 

England and Wales have person, including muggings, often applied not. as the original 
lest range of alternatives robberies, assaults and sexual aim envisaged, as alternatives 
son of any European offences, accounts for only five to custody, but as alternatives 
f, the imprisonment rate per cent of recorded crime: and to non-custodial measures. 
i near die top of the those sentenced for such crimes At the younger end of the 
an league, and there are make up only a third of sentencing spectrum, mans¬ 
ions that the courts are prisoners. trates are putting more juvenile 
ng even more punitive The remaining two-thirds are deliquenls into some form of 
sentencing. non-violent offenders, the vast custody (detention centre or 
e is much politicaL majority sentenced for some youth custody.) than ever 
! and public unity on the form of theft or for burglary. It before, despite overwhelming 
> impose long terms of is about these prisoners that the evidence that locking them up 
mment on dangerous debate over imprisonment is does nothing to deter them 
□lent offenders, such as focused. from going back to crime, 
robbers or killers of The cnce-emhusiastic cam- ^ apparem ^nd towards 

ten. on those found pa.gnof a few years ago, joined more custodial sentencing is not 
>f serious crimes against by the Home Secretary, the emirely lhe fault of lhe courts. It 
n or nasty rapes, and on Lord Chief Justice and the Lord has lo been a feature of the 
raffickers. Those state- Chancellor, to redura the length na, that custodia, 
about such enminak by of sentences at the lower end of inslilutions absorb the bulk of 
Lane, the Lord Chief the scale apprars to have ernment monev, leaving 

and Leon Bnttan, the disintegrated. The statistics fitl,e for 0,i,„ imaginative 
Secretary, are vridely suggrSthat the. call for short ^onsmbe ^ 

questions, such as the police's 
low dear-up rate. 

The paradox remains* that 
though England and Wales have 
the widest range of alternatives 
to prison of any European 
country, the imprisonment rate 
is very near the top of the 
European league, and there are 
indications that the courts are 
becoming even more punitive 
in their sentencing. 

There is much politicaL 
judicial and public unity on the 
need to impose long terms of 
imprisonment on dangerous 
and violent offenders, such as 
armed robbers or killers of 
policemen, on those found 
guilty of serious crimes against 
children or nasty rapes, and on 
drug traffickers. Those state¬ 
ments about such criminal* by 
Lord Lane, the Lord Qiief 
Justice, and Leon Brittan, the 
Home Secretary, are widely 
supported. 

But violent offenders of all 

kinds make up only a small 
proportion of offenders sent to 
prison. Violence against. the 
person, including muggings, 
robberies, assaults and sexual 
offences, accounts for only five 
per cent of recorded crime; and 
those sentenced for such crimes 
make up only a third of 
prisoners. 

The remaining two-thirds are 
non-violent offenders, the vast 
majority sentenced for some 
form of theft or for burglary. It 
is about these prisoners that the 
debate over imprisonment is 
focused. 

The cnee-enthusiastic cam¬ 
paign of a few years ago. joined 
by the Home Secretary, the 
Lord Chief Justice and the Lord 
Chancellor, to reduce the length 
of sentences at the lower end of 
the scale appears to have 
disintegrated. The statistics 
suggest that the call for short 
sentences, especially for non¬ 
violent • first-timers - (on the 

These appointments are open to well qualified Solicitors whose training and experience has been gained with London or large Provincial firms. 
If you have carefully considered your existing career postion and have decided that in order to broaden your practical experience and enhance 
your prospects of advancement to Partnership, you should, at least, investigate the alternatives which may now be available to you. If you 
do require some assistance in thinking through the development of your legal career, we would be very pleased to hear from you. 

Careers 
Having gained at least 2 yean* exposure to a variety of domestic 
or international banking and finance matters with a major City 
firm you would be of value to our 30 Partner client firm which is 
starting Its next phase of expansion in the banking field. 

Banking 
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Private 

Practice 

London 

A young and fast developing city firm with an international 
clientele requires a commercial assistant for private company 
work including acquisitions, agency and distribution arrange¬ 
ments, Joint ventures and intellectual property. Well qualified and 
admitted for up to 2 years. 

The importance of thorough training is recognised by one of the 
major firms which now requires two additional assistants of 
around 2 years’admission who wish to broaden their experience 
of commercial property work to include substantial institu¬ 
tional investment, development and funding transactions. 

Around 2 years qualified you are seeking an established yet 
progressive firm which provides, in a friendly anc exhilerating 
environment, substantial commercial litigation and 
arbitration (including ICC) work, utilizing your existing 
experience of building contract and civil engineering disputes- A 
willingness to undertake overseas travel. 

Admitted for about 2 years and possessing broad experience of 
shipping litigation with a recognized shipping practice. You 
have an ambition to join a small but expanding shipping 
department as well as to undertake general commercial 
litigation. Readiness to undertake overseas travel. 

Share acquisitions, disposals, reorganisations, issues and cor¬ 
porate finance work for public companies Is available in a hard¬ 
working and ambitious medium size practice in the City. A 3/4 
years’ qualified lawyer is wanted for a demanding but weB paid 
position. 

With wide experience of commercial property work, you may 
now wish to join foe 3 Partner department of our 14 Partner WC2 
client firm. With 3 years’admitted experience you would be the 
firm's most senior property assistant. 

Possessing 5 years experience of substantial Insurance/Pro¬ 
fessional Indemnity Litigation and the ability to handle a 
heavy workload, you wifi be interested in this appointment to 
realistically improve your prospects of an early Partnership. 

Commercial 

Property 

Litigation 

Shipping 

Corporate 
Finance 

Property 

Professional 
Indemnity 

The salaries and benefits attached to these appointments are for discussion with the individual firms but it is unlikely, in our experience, that 
any interested solicitor would be disappointed with the probable financial rewards. If you would like further information about these particular 
openings please telephone, in conjrdence. either Cyril Batchelor OBE or Denis Reed on 02-583 4847/4929 or. if you prefer .send a brief 
personal and career rdsumS to The Room Twelve Partnership, Temple Chambers. Temple Avenue. London EC4 Y OHP. 
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ATHLETICS 

Cram shatters 
world record 

as Aouita forces 
thrilling finish 

From Pox Botcher, Nice 

Sieve Cram broke the world when he look the lead at the beB 
record dial a tremendously 
competitive 1,500 metres Tiere 
last night deserved. Cram 
kicked past the intermediary 
pace maker. Omar Khaiifit with 
350 metres to run. He took a 
lead of about 10 metres before 
Said Aouita, one or his world- 
class opponents, could react, 
but Aouita, after passing Jose 
Luis Gonzalez in the back 
straight, steadily closed the gap. 
and a desperate lunge from the 
Moroccan almost brought him 

in 52.1 sec, got five metres 
ahead by the end of the back 
straight, ami held on to win 
from Earl Jones, who had 
initially surprised everyone by 
not shooting into the lead from 
the gun and running the sub-50 
seconds first lap that he has led 
us to expect. 

Fall is now based in Italy 
where he trains with Said 
Aouita of Morocco, the Olym¬ 
pic 5.000 metres champion. 

In the 1.000 metres, run 
man ^ WfMrtS 

29.71 sec also broke Steve 
Ovett’s two-year-old world 
record of 5m in 30.77sec. 

Cram said that he had 
thought that Joachim Cruz, who 
in fact finished seventh, was 
right behind him when he 
started his sprint. Speaking of 
Aouita and Cruz, Cram con¬ 
tinued: “If you get three guys 
like us in a race together, you’re 
bound to get a good pace and a 
possible world record, fortu¬ 
nately a friend was calling my 
lap times in the back straight 
because I couldn't hear them. 
When he said 2 mins 36 at the 
bell, 1 knew the record was on. 
Going into the last straight I 
couldn't hear anyone behind 
because of the crowd noise, but 
I was suddenly aware of Aouita 
five metres from the line and 

his front running tactics, but 
more successfully than Jones. 
Barbarosa v m in 2min 
17.36sec firou David Mack, of 
the United states, with Chris 
McGeorjy iiird. 

Mai k icCoy. the Common¬ 
weal!' nampron. got a superb 
star; .. the high hurdles. The 
c\' pressure of such a fast 
•.'.uer beside him was too 

■inch for the Olympic cham¬ 
pion. Roger Kingdom, who 
seemed to pull a muscle in his 
heat half an hour earlier. 
Kingdom stopped after the fifth 
hurdle, and McKoy went on to 
win in I3.19sec from a fast 
finishing Al Joyner. 

Marie-Christine Cazier was 
ofT to an equally fast start in the 
women's 100 metres. Grace 
Jackson was also catching 
quickly *•bst srssfus. 
moiselle Cozier winning in 1 needed. 

Aouita claimed that he had 
been blocked by Gonzalez. “I 
only wanted to give Cram about 
a three to four metre lead, 
because I know I'm foster on 
the last lap. But I was blocked 
by the Spaniard. If he'd been 
English 1 would have thought 
he’d done it on purpose. I know 
1 broke the world record as well, 
but Cram won the race so it's as 
if I had achieved nothing. But 
Cram deserves his victory. I like 
him very much.” 

Moussa Fall, of Senegal, stole 
a march on a half dozen more 
famous 800 metre runners. 

ll.02scc for a new French 
record. Miss Jackson, of Jamai¬ 
ca. was second in 11.08sec and 
Joan Baptiste, of Britain, was 
third in / MSsec, a new 
personal best. 

The English sprinters have a 
good point when they say that if 
they could get trips abroad they 
would bring back fast times 
because Darwin Cook, of the 
United States, who was beaten 
at the AAA championships on 
Saturday after running 10./9sec 
in Lausanne last Wednesday, 
won another fast 100 metres 
here last night. 

Coe ready for quick 
run in Talbot 

Sebastian Coe has promised a 
17.000 Crystal Palace crowd a 
classic 1500 metres confrontation or 
an extremely fast time at the Talbot 
Games on Friday. The choice 
depends on whether his rival Steve 
Cram suffered any serious reaction 
to a calf injury after bis dash with 
the Olympic champions Joaquim 
Cruz and Said Aquita in Nice last 
night. 

Cram will line up alongside Coe 
in London for their first metric mile 
meeting since last summer's 
Olympic final, if he comes safely 
through bis race in Nice. 

With old adversaries Steve Scott 
(US) and Mike Hillardt (Australia) 
also on the starting line, it would 
probably result in a metical battle. If 
Cram does not make it, Coe could 
attempt to run the fastest 1500 ever 
in Britain by overtaking Steve 
Ovett’s six-year-old best of 3min 
34.0sec. 

Coe. out of action for a month 
with a throat infection and calf 

trouble, said: “It Cram is there we 
shall have a head-to-head race. If 
not. I am committed to running a 
very fast time. I did not run in the 
AAA's championships because I felt 
I needed the training. 

I trained hard over that weekend 
and ! want to give it a real go in the 
Talbot meeting. This race and the 
dream mile in Oslo later in the 
month are important stepping 
stones for the move up to 5,000 
metres. To be brutally honest, 
however. I would love to run against 
Cruz over 800 metres." 

Cruz - who beat Coe in Los 
Angeles - comes up a^inst Earl 
Jones, America’s bronze mvdal 
winner and Britain's new middle 
distance discovery. Tom McKean, 
in the 800 metres on Friday. 

Six other Olympic champions are 
due to compete in the Talbot 
meeting, including Tessa Sanderson 
who resumes competition with her 
biuer British javelin rival, Fatima 
Whitbread. 

Budd gives her version 
of Slaney’s trip 

Seattle (AP) - Zola Budd has 
admitted for the first time she 
caused the collision with Mary 
SEaney at the 1984 Olympic 
Gaines In Los Angeles. In a 
copyright interview. Miss Budd 
told the television station 
KING, that she cut too dose, 
causing Mrs Slaney to fall with 
1,500 metres left in the 3,000- 
raefcre race. 

■‘We came around the bend 
and I was running next to her," 
Miss Budd said. “And Wendy 
Sly began to run dose to me and 
I had to go forward. Otherwise 
she would have run into me and 
would have blocked me. And I 
think that's what made me to 
cut in shorter than what is the 
rightway. 

“And because everybody was 
boxed in at that stage ... and 
Wendy Sly tried to pass. As she 
did, she made me to go doser to 
Mary. I think that's why I had 
to cut in short.” 

Mrs Sfaney has always 
maintained that Miss Bndd was 
responsible for the collision, but 
she told the station she accepts 
a large share of the Wane for 
failing to reach out and let Miss 
Budd know she was too dose. Bndd: “I cut in short” 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Toms in the clear 
Nick Toms, at IS die youngs* 

rider in yesterday's jump off die 
Raffles Classic. lbs major 
contest on ibe opeaing dayoffoe 
East of England show at Fevrbo- 

fS+iEEiZ » "TSTnS to the 10 horse jump cO. 

SSd^ipoSS* had foiled in 

Kfc«¥^5Ss 
toBSam’s team for^JV 

ySag Riders European champmu- 

*¥L Olympic reserve, .David 
BotoL finished second 
(West four fault round on Hawk 
ISSj.clwIjfon^WAn*®: 
[M/isonTuteinr*-"’l- . 

Earlier, Richard Barton ^rodc 
fw floy to win along »wesl 
(T*S5El»«* HunliaftScurry 

By a Special Correspondent 
in wtuch neatly all the 59 starters 
faulted at the new dyke fence. Built 
in a muddy trench, the dyke was a 
constant hazard'because the ground 
was so deep at lake off most bones 
found it impossible to jump out of 

As Iasi year Mr and Mis Crofts's 
lightweight Periglen won the ridden 
hunter championship. The heavy¬ 
weight Standing Ovation, who was 
champion at the South of England 

‘ XheRoYaL and the RovaL took reserve. 
Halte OMfcE 1, N Tons. Nsp«iMnZme 

iSMirawna*? 
SiasaBaurr 
MlllHWlWiI t n nrttrr1 wwsKi'ns 
(StzzM 

wSanltetei rtmntf nwMg.1* Mrs J 
A Crete's Petal* Rw W Wooes and N 
■ftmeWdrsSIsnOngOwKin ^ 
Cob CMeiBtffcK Uf«*5fa c.-sn*l=sl 
Res Mr J CKrtVilhcr -- 

YACHTING 

Four UK 
boats 

are well 
placed 

By John Nicholls 

British boats did extraordinarily 
well to the short off-shore race of the 
One Ton Cup, sponsored by Jaguar 
Cats, which finished at Pool 
yesterday. They filled second, third 
and fourth places and, as a result, 
there are now four British boats to 
the first six on overall points. Larry 
Wooddcirs Jade is fire- highest 
placed, lying second overall to the 
German boat Rubio (Hans-Potto 
Schumann). 

It was important for Jade to do 
well in this race after her 
disappointing result in the Cm two. 
and toe responded well to toe 
challenge by finishing third. Ahead 
of her were the winner, Espoce du 
Deair (Bernard Moureau, France) 
and the British entry, Cifralinc 
(Michael Peacock). 

Cifralinc was second in but year's 
competition, when sailed by her 
original French crew and is now 
equal fourth on points with Panda, 
another of toe British boats, owned 
by Peter Whipp. 

Close behind them is Phoenix 
(Lloyd Bankson) which was fourth 
in the race and has recovered well 
from her severe penalty for a racing 
rule infringement in the second race. 

Only ten and a half points 
separate the first six boats and the 
series is still open. Today is a rest 
day and the event continues with 
another Olympic race tomorrow 
and ends with a long offshore race 
on Friday. 

Espace du Desir led round every 
mark of toe course, except for toe 
first and won by seven minutes. 
There was a good breeze all the way 
round, with n long windward leg 
from the Ouvn Light to a mark off 
Barfleur. Rubin finished eighth, 
gnining places on the return leg 
across toe Channel, as did Jade, 
which rounded toe mark off 
Barficur lying seventh. Cifralinc and 
Phoenix were almost always second 
and third, until Jade came between 
them at the finish. 
RESULTS (ptovtokwaO: 1. Espac* du Dm* (B 
Moureau. Franca* 2. Ctfrsttw (M Paacodc. 
GB* 3. JadMjL WoottfaK. G8J: 4. Pnoante <L 
Sonkson, 5. Yaoman at St HaBtr (P 
Temyoon. Canadat fl. Rare Lady (E 
DuthemH FfanMjToihar Brttlafi ptacatgs 10. 
Panda <P tfMRfc 1#. teiar (D DtaNfc 28TLocai 
Hare (J Ewart)- OvartfS 1, Rut* fHO 
Schumann. Garnunw lit ptK 2. Jada. 108:3. 
ExadorjM CMC, NZ) I0& 4. agual QMw 
and I .lOlAe.Pnoanbi.toas. 

Whipp hand 
on the 

fourth leg 
By Barry Pickthall 

The masthead halyard problems 
that slowed Tony Bullimore’s 
sccond-ptaccd trimaran. Apricot, on 
toe second smgc or the Round 
Britain race last week relumed to 
plague this 60-rooter on the third leg 
to Lerwick to such an extent that 
Mike Whipp’s BCA Paragon now 
holds a seven-hour advantage. 

Bnllimorc said on arrival at this 
Shetland stopover on Monday 
evening that he bad been forced to 
go aloft four times during the 420- 
mifc crossing from Barra to reeve a 
second halyard down toe yacht’s 
£30.000 wingmasi in an effort to 
hoist full sail in the light winds that 
prevailed, but was thwarted on each 
attempt. 

Yesterday. Bullimore and his 
crewman. Nigel Irens, hired a crane 
to lift the mast out of the boat in a 
final attempt to cure the problem 
before toe pair have to set sail for 
Lowestoft at 6.17 this evening. 

Robin Know-Jobnsion also had 
problems yesterday. His 60-foot 
catamaran. British Airways I, broke 
both centre boards during a dose 
fight for fourth place.between the 
leading French multi-hull. Macallan 
Festival dc Loricnl. and the 53- 
irimaran. Marlow Ropes, skippered 
bv Mark Gatehouse. 
FfriSMNG TIMES: TMfd tog to LmnidC 1. 
BCA Porwon (14 Wh«> and D Aton-WWnnil 
July t6. 1 llOom: 2, Aprtax (T BuBmoro and N 
Irens) 7hr 7irfn DeMrec 3. ffedsur Nlahtsiv (0 
Wood and B ttoitympM Smto») fi.-CG: 4. 
Macatan Festival de Lonent (P to Maori and A 
Pouliquon) 24:18: 5. Marlow Bcpes (M 
Gatehouse and P Bowse!) 24:18: a Brim 
Airways (R Krent-Johnston and B King 
Harman) 28:41. 

Borresen leads 
after second 
By a Correspondent 

The Dane. Borgc Borresen. 
skippering BB XXII. holds the 
overall lead in the Edinburgh Cup 
after finishing seconds in the third 
of six races off Grantham Harbour 
vesterday. 

Flapjack won in very windy 
conditions on the Forth, with 
Sandpiper third. Seven boats were 
forced to retire. The protest lodged 
two days ago by Sandpiper's 
skipper, Nick Streeter, had no effect 
on the outcome of Monday’s race, 
which Borresen won. 
RESULTS: 1, Ftopjack (C J Tnomtonl 2 BB 
XXHI (B Borresen, Dank 3. Sandpiper (N 
Streattr. Royal London). 
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CRICKET: ENGLAND WILL LOOK TO STRENGTHEN BOWLING TO GET A GRIP ON SERIES 

EVENING RACING 

Leicester 
QfiiffcQMSllpflfB 

MS <lra) 1. ha hnpmsad(R Fox IT-101 

iKwmiis 
£140. OSO. DP. E3.7aCSPK.B8. 

hSa:- 
VA. fit 7 fWL prn■ „ ■ mu .j> iwi. 
E5.00. nm Vth £39.20. CSP M2.7B. 

74S nm 4IF1. Paso* Canton (P RoblMon, 
B-lk 2. Banto Heaft (iS-lk 3. Raewnoaa (7-11 
4. Fair and Wise BH fav). 2L 17jL 17 ran. M 
Run. TOTE* OLflft £1M. £2.60, £2.00, £1JXL 
DPS! ssi^.cspssaas. 

L5 (Bt): 1. BoM 
4-6'fav); Z, Maat 

AiranoanoM IP R< 
The Graak 
, 2L 3 ran. Wt Joto 

RoCtnaon. 
.Jfc a Dailr 

_14-1). ML 2L 3 ran. Wfc John Seaan. 
Qriekan Tlw BkL C Bmte. TOTE: C1AL DP 
E140.CSPEZSL 

30 
Ik *• 
*1.10, 

(TO T, Mmtnaiii Leae (W Caraon. 100- 
i 2, Juna MaU «-1k 3. Utfle /Juha StatoS-lk £ iMaBagmria- 

2L 8 ran. R Amatrona TOT6 glOft 
£140. DP £1740. CSP £21.10. 

U(7ft 1. Takt* YahmedJJ Iowa. 2-11; Z 
TritnHra (11-8 1*^3. *«af{*-n Hd. 7L 
ml S Norton. TOTE;! 
£320. CSP 64^5. 

,_(4-1). Hd. 7L B 
£2.60; £1.70. BUto DP 

OFFtCUL SCMTCMMS: BaO States 
Goodwood: Runtew Rush. AJt 

angagenerta (da«g: Man d Lmtogood 
OananL 

Berlioux to speak 
Monique Berlioux. who resigned 

last month ss director of toe 
IntertMUonal Olympic Committee, 
will deliver the Colson memorial 
lecture on Sunday as part of the 50th 
anniversary of the Central Council 
of Physical Recreation. 

She speaks at the University or 
Warwick. Coventry, to 500 congress 
delegates of the International 
• • • * -V.ien of Sport for Girls and 

Draw comes as relief and 
more stalemates likely 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

TREST BRIDGE: England 
drew with Australia. 

Yesterday's draw in the third 
Test match, sponsored by 
ComhSl, was only the second in 
the last 16 Test matches in this 
country. The other was against 
Sri Lanka at Lord’s last year. 
Nothing much had looked like 
preventing yesterday's since 
Ritchie settled in with Woods 
on Saturday. There is now a 
break of 15 days before 
everyone reassembles at Old 
Tra fTord. 

It came as a relief, sadly, 
when yesterday's play was over. 
This was no fault of the players. 
Overnight rain had delayed the 
resumption by 75 minutes and 
the pitch was still utterly easy. 
Gooch made a leisurely 48. 
Robinson a rather 'more 
laboured but still undefeated 77, 
and Gatting and Gower a few 
each. The turn on Holland's 
legbreaks. though quite appreci¬ 
able. lacked venom, and with 
Botham neither batting nor 

SMLAMft Flnt (nrtoaa 488 (D t Oowar t6K 
M W Gatdng 74. Q A Crfweh 70; G F Lbhm 5 
ft* 103). 

Sacond toning* 
GAGMCftCRbtfifebUeBMMtt- 48 
R T Rtobwn net oul__ 77 
•DiGeMerePttojMftUeDarmoa—— 17 
WWOirtMMMrmt- 95 

E*8»(b1.Wi IB, 8-b 2) _______* 18 

Total (2 wicta). _ 100 
FALL OF WICKETS! 1-79,2-107. 
BOMfUNto Uwsou 13-4-32-C; Mrftofraafl 18- 
Z42*i Hatend 28-MM: RteM* 1-0-1M. 

AUSTRALIA: Rnt tnnbga S3fi (Q H Wood 
i73.a«antcM*i46) 
llmpftMiD J Constant ml A QTWHtetMd. 

bowling there were no fireworks 
from him. 

"I think we've got the doings 
of you now," said an Australian 
at the end of Monday's play. He 
knew that Australia would 
gladly have settled for being 1-1 
halfway through the series as 
they are, let alone with totals of 
425 and 539 behind them. 
Three of Border's side, besides 
himself, have made hundreds 
(Hiiditch, Wood and Ritchie) 
and Wessels may be expected to 

Tour itinerary imminent 

face: Robinson watches the ball slip past Boon 
for four 

England officials hope to an¬ 
nounce tbc itinerary for the winter 
tour to West Indies by tomorrow, 
while the International Cricket 
Conference meets ai Lord's in 
London. The Test and County 
Cricket Board secretary, Donald 
Carr, has already had a meeting 
with his West Indian counterpart. 
Allan Rae. 

Further talks wfll probably take 
place, but toe TCCB is confident 
there will be no problems. A 
spokesman, Peter Lush, said: ".As 

Benson shows Kent the way 
MAIDSTOSE: tour f22pir) heat 
KruihitiHploHihirc (7) hr four 
wiekils. 

Mark Benson, who missed his 
fourth century of the season by three 
runs, led Kent's successful assault 
on a target of 290 in 90 overs 
yesterday. Kent had to survive 
cJevcnIb-hoiir alarms before Eldinc 
Baptiste steered them to their third 
championship win in succession 
and fourth in five matches. 

Baptiste came in during the first 
of the last 30 oven with Kan 
needing 86 with six wickets in hand. 
Audacious running by Baptiste and 
Aslcit brought them numerous 
daring singles and 62 were added in 
11 overs. 

Then Aslcit and Ellison were run 
out in successive overs after good 
work by Bailey. Baptiste, though, hit 
the ball Firmly and finally finished 
the game with a huge six over mid- 
wickci against Harper, the West 
Indian off-spinner. to bring Kent 
victory with 15 balls to spare. 

Northamptonshire were unfortu¬ 
nate that a strained back prevented 
Mailorder bowling and that Grif¬ 
fiths. nursing a sore hamstring, 
risked nothing excessive before 
today’s NatWcsl Trophy match. 
Steve Covcrdalc. the Northampton¬ 
shire secretary and former Cam¬ 
bridge University and Yorkshire 
wicketkeeper, fielded in place of 
MaJlcndcr. 

By Richard Streeton 
Benson found off-side gaps 

regularly as he drove powerfully and 
dominated a second-wicket stand of 
I lo with Taylor. At tea Kent needed 
139 from 3n overs and light bowling 
from Harper and the second off- 
spmner. Williams, made them work 
hard all the way. Taylor hit across 
the line and was bowled. Benson 
was beaten by turn as he tried to 
drive, and Cowdrey chipped a catch 
to short midwickei. 

Earlier in the day Ellison look the 
last two Northamptonshire wickets 

Exrcstb 1.1-b 6. w 2. n-D 5)-- 

Total_247 
FALL Or WICKETS: 1-33. 2-129. 3-147, 
4-186. 5-2J6. 6-223, 7-224. 8-224. 9-247. 
16-247. 
BOWLING: EH 3 on 24.4-0-77.4: Baptfstt 
21-6-08-1; Uncforwood 24-11-48-1: Penn 
12-2-42-1: Cowdrey 4-0-5-3. 

KENT: First (ratings 223 (C S Cowdrey 67. M R 
Benson 53. C Perei 50: B J Grtffiue 6 lor 76). 

Second (ratings 
MR Benson bW*am»-- 
S G tfirfts D GtiHdhs. 
N R Taylor M»-w b Harper . 
D G Asiett n*i out.....- 

Benson: adventurous 

Gloucestershire’s safety 
ensured by Lloyds 

SOUTHEND: Essex (Spts) drew 
\*ith Gloucestershire (6). 

The final match of Southend 
week faded away yesterday, with 
the county championship leaders 
Gloucestershire, never in a position 
to declare and allow themselves 
sufficient time to bowl Essex ouL 
The loss of 15 overs to rain in 
the morning did not help, although 
it is questionable whether 
Gloucestershire, surprised probably 
to finish 80 runs behind on first 
innings and forced into vigilance by 
accurate bowling, would have made 
much greater headway even in a full 
day’s play. 

The day was at least memorable 
for Lloyds, formerly of Somerset 
and one of the three newcomers 
who have contributed much to 
Gloucestershire’s cause this season. 
He scored his first century for his 
new county in 216 minutes and, 
during a third-wicket partnership of 
J06 with A they virtually secured 
them from the outside possibility of 
defeat. The easy-paced pitch added 
to the frustration of Essex, who were 
led by Hardie in the absence of 
Fletcher with a tom muscle in his 
side. 

Lloyds has some luck with edged 
strokes, which seemed to elude or 

By Marcos Williams 
fell short of slipfielder5 at intervals 
throughout toe day. but be did a 
praiseworthy job as deputy for 
Siovold. who has a foot infection. 
He was eventually caught at toe 
wicket off Topley. the young fast- 
medium bowler, who took his haul 
to five wickets for 77 runs in his first 
match for Essex. At the last 
knocki ngs, while Lever enjoyed a 
few overs of left-arm spin, 
Bainbridgc completed his thousand 
runs for toe season. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 270 (C 
Attwy 76: J K Laver 5 tor 82) 

Second Innings 
A J Wright e East b mno 

WJ 

tR C Russel c McEwan b I 
C W Atbey c Hanna 0 Pnogto • 
P Bananas* not out- 
B F Davison 1-b-wrbToplay— 
K M Curran b Toptey- 
D V Lawrence not out- 

&tras(WJ2, wQ* 

Toai(6wtts<toel... 

22 
101 

6 
41 
57 
12 
6 
1 
4 

250 
•D A Crareney. C A llitolsn snd A W Stowld did 
not ML 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31.2-47.3-153,4-198. 
5-220.8-248. 
BOWUNG- Lever 25-8-83-0: PMBp 
13-2-50-1: AcOcto 20-3-63-0 Prlngto 
16-7-38-2: Topley 15-5-34-3. 

ESSEX Flmt innings 350 (D E East 131. K W R 
Fieteher 78 not out D A Greveney 4 for 131). 
Umpires: B J Meyer and K H Lyon. 

Warwickshire see the 
other side of Randall 

By Ito Tennant 

All season Derek Randall has 
been reminding us, and most 
importantly the England selectors, 
that his enthusiasm for toe game has 
not waned. But we did not know 
about his bowling. He was brought 
on yesterday, ostensibly to speed up 
Warwickshire's declaration. To an 
extent he achieved this, conceding, 
if that is toe right work, 103 runs in 
13 overs. But Randall also took 
three wickets, Kallichanan and 
Amiss Included, with his friendly 
medium pace. 

Nottinghamshire were SCI 310 in 
52 overs and Randall responded 
here, too, with 67 quick runs, but his 
captain. Ride, broka a finger and 
with weekets tumbling, they settled 
for a draw. Rice may yet be fit to 
play in the NatWest today, again 
against Warwickshire. 

The Stan at Lord's was delayed by 
75 minutes owing to rain which, 
with the match laving, hardly 
advanced beyond two large first 
innings scores, hastened a draw. 
Indeed, the cricket drifted after a 
further breezy innings by Barlow. 
Perhaps Middlesex should have 
batted more purposefully: perhaps, 

.too. Somerset should have declared 
on Monday. 

At Old TrafTord, On tong, Gla¬ 
morgan's captain, almost succeeded 
in bowling his side to victory. He 
took five for 82 to reduce 
Lancashire, who were chasing 240, 
to 215 for eight. O’Shaughncssy and 
Abrahams has added 69 to raise 
Lr neas'risjt hopes...... ■' 

Rodes and Newport, Worcester¬ 
shire's eigto-wicket pair held seven 
overs against Marshall to ensure a 
draw against Hampshire at Ports¬ 
mouth. Worcestershire were totter¬ 
ing at 161 for seven, when they 
came together, with Hampshire 
sniffing their sixth championship 
win of toe season. 

Worcestershire had been set 218 
to win in 56 overs and were coasting 
to victory at 124 for three, when 
they collapsed against Marshall and 
the left-arm spin of Maru. 

Smith, scorer of a century in toe 
‘first innings, hit 87 with two sixes 
off Maru, a five and nine fours. But 
once he had gone Worcestershire 
lost wickets rapidly. 

Championship table 

O0UC(T7) 
Miodx~ 
Hampl 

Wbnwtontite'a tote hetetos ptomtor 
a Mwn match h wMcft ms sccrsa Mated 
tortL 
1S94 pottoare to pawitmto 

far as we are concerned it is all 
settled. There have been no political 
hitches since it was decided not to 
include Guyana in the programme." 

The ICC meeting, which begins 
today, is likely to be a quiet affair. 
The thorny question of South 
African cricket is not on (he agenda, 
although the forth coming Australian 
rebel tour may be discussed. Most of 
the attention will be devoted lo final 
arrangements for toe 1987 World 
Cup. to be held in India and 
Pakistan. 

do so soon. All of which may 
encourage Australia to play a 
fifth bowler in ihe next Test. 

England, too. will bt loofftng 
lo strengthen their bowling for 
Old TralTord. Sidcbotiom’s may 
prove to have been an isolateo 
appearance. His fitness was in 
doubt I gather, even before this 
third Test began. But as the 
pitch at Trent Bridge played, it 
is a job lo think of anyone, 
apart from a few of our overseas 
friends, who would have made 
much difference. In five days 
1.191 runs were scored and oniv 
22 wickets taken. 

K is probably jus; as well that 
Lawrence, of Gloucestershire, 
was not ihere. I am not sure that 
he is ready yet. and Old 
TrafTord and Edgbaston are 
unlikely, unfortunately, to be 
much more to his liking - or to 
Dillev's. Agnew’s, Thomas’s or 
Cowans’s for that matter. 
Unless the ball turns in earnest 
at Old TrafTord, it will not be 
surprising if the next two Tests 
are drawn, such was the 
expectation of the bowlers at 
Trent Bridge. 

Perhaps before Old TrafTord. 
Peter May might lake the 
chance to have a word with 
Botham about Saturday's esca¬ 
pade. Spectacular cricketer and 
splendid sportsman that he is. it 
would be a pity if Botham set 
himself above the game. He 
believes. I know, (hat he is 
being victimized by the Press. 
Nothing could be forther from 
the truth. They just think that 
the example he sets matters. 

to finish uith match figures ot 11 for 
164. the first time he has taken iOor 
more wickets in a game. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Rrsl Innings 255 (R A 
Haiper 127: R XI EEson 7 tor 37). 

Second Innings 
•0 Cook c Baotnte o Enson- 
W Uufcins D Underwood--— 
R J B9vd-Mo5SC Benscn b Baptise- 
R 6 tJ items c Taylor t> BttsOfl-- 
RJBafloycKnMbCowdrey - 
DJCapNC Underwood b Pam--— 
D J Wild c Benson b Cov-drey- 
R A Harper c Tattor bEOson- 
f D Riptey Hh» b Co*drey- 
N A klolienser not out- 
B J Griffiths c Fenn b EBson 

Bairstow can only 
delay the inevitable 

By Peter Ball 

— 97 
-_ 14 
— 43 

_   41 
*C S Conorey c Larkina D yvwsms 7 
EAE Baptiste not out—- £3 
R M Eason rut out-   2 
G W Johnson not out--—— 3 

Extras (b 6. R) 5, n-b5)- 16 

Total (6wfctS)--- 281 
BOWLING: CrfflMw 14-4-52-1: Capal 
13-3-33-0: Harper 35-3-6-108-1: Larkins 
2-3-4-0; Wild 4-1-7-0: WUans 19-3-61-1 
Umpires: J H Karris and K E Palmer. 

Durham set 
hearts 

a-flutter 
By Ito Tennant 

Breakfasting at the St Lawrence 
ground has become something of a 
tradition when the NatWest entou¬ 
rage comes to Canterbury. The 
perennial traffic jam is beaten, pole 
position is taken on toe bank. Rest 
assured nothing will change today, 
for Kent's second round opponents 
have caught the public imagination. 

By summarily disposing of 
Derbyshire in the first round, 
Durham became toe only minor 
county to have won twice against 
first-class opposition. Should they 
win again they really will be worth a 
flutter - for to beat Kent at 
Canterbury is a feat rarely achieved 
in this competition or the Gillette 
Cup. as it was. 

Even if Durham are victorious, 
celebrations will be muted. Their 
captain. Riddell and three of bis 
team. Atkinson, Mercer. and 
Grecnsword are booked on the 7.30 
am flight from Heathrow on 
Thursday. Tbcir mission: to play the 
Australians on behalf of Minor 
Counties at Jesmond. 

Two of the other seven ties are 
repeats of recent Benson and 
Hedges matches. Essex play 
Middlesex, as they did in the semi¬ 
final of that competition and in toe 
final in 19S3, and Hampshire take 
on Leicestershire, as was the case in 
the quancr-finaL 

AH of Yorkshire's contracted 
players have been told to report to 
Headingley - five of their capped 
members of staff have injuries. To 
compound their problems. Garner 
is fit to bowl again for Somerset. 

SHEFFIELD: Surrey (24 points) bt 
Yorkshire (3) by 9 wickets. 

.An aggressive innings by Bair- 
5tow, supported by his tailenders, 
enabled Yorkshire to avoid an 
innings defeat yesterday-, but after 
more irresolute batting at the start 
they could do no more than delay 
toe inevitable. It arrived in mid- 
afternoon. their third successive 
defeat sending them to toe bottom 
of the championship table as Surrey 
earned their first win in Yorkshire 
for 12 years. 

So, 18 months after toe “revol¬ 
ution" they are back in the position 
they occupied before the winter of 
discontent set in. with further 
success in Sunday cricket hardly 
adequate compensation for their 
three-day failures. 

“Brave new tomorrow has 
become all our yesterdays’* re¬ 
marked a cynical observer, and it is 
difficult to see many grounds for 
expecting a marked improvement in 
the fortunes of a side of question¬ 
able morale and leadership. 

Four wickets fell in the first 11 
overs. Metcalfe, who had taken 
advantage of the tiring Surrey attack 
on Monday evening to end a dismal 
personal ran. found the refreshed 
Gray a more formidable proposition 
and succumbed to his usual 
weakness around off stump. 

Gray also removed Neil Hartley, 
while Doughty. Surrey's Yorkshire- 
born recniit, who had proved an 
excellent, but unrewarded foil to 
Gray in toe first innings, this time 
struck on his own account, claiming 
Sharp and Carrick. 

An innings defeat loomed, but 

Bairsiow's fighting qualities came to 
the surface 

Doughty and Jesty also suffered, 
Bairstow's 50 coming up off 31 balls 
as he ensured Surrey' would have to 
bat again before being immediately 
adjudged Ibw. Although Peter 
Hartley swung bravely, even with 
his contribution Surrey' only needed 
48. 
SURREY: Frrt Innings 364 (M A Lynch 133. G 
S CTtncn 87; P W Jarvis 5 lor 107, P Carriefc 4 
lor 981 

Second bvangs 
AH Butcher not Dirt...——-24 
GSCtamanHHnrbShaw--— 6 
A Needham not oui----19 

Extras (1-D2)____—— 2 

Total (1 .— ---- 51 
T E Jesty. M A Lynch. D M Ward. tC J 
Richards. R J Doughty, P I Poekock, A H Gray 
and G Monkhouse did not bBL 
FALL: 1-14. 
BOWLING: Jarvis 7-2-15-0; Shaw SrZ-11-1; S 
N Hnrttay 34J-14^h P J Hanley C-0-M. 
YORKSHIRE: First innings 131 (G Boycott 55 
not out A Gray 6 lor 40) 

Second innings 
G Boycott c Rlchardsti Jesty..— £9 
A a Metcalfe cLvncnu Gray- -77 
K Sharp H>-wl> Doughty--—-- 30 
SNHiinJeyc Lynch a Gray-—- 5 
P Carridc C Richards b Dourfity--7 
*D L Batrstow l-b-w b Momnouse—.—— 65 
P WJarvs c RchJrts b -testy-——- 11 
IG Swallow l-B-w 5 Ppcocfc — - — 3 
P J Hanley c Gftmnn b Ooughty.--— 33 
C Snow not out-—--—: 9 
J D Love absent hurt—---0 

Extras (bl.l-o7.w2.n-bi)— -11 

Total. -280 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-53. 2-143. 3-147. 
4-155,5-155.6-230. 7-23B. 8-236.9-280. 
BOWUNG: Gray 19-5-79-2; Doughty 240-7-75- 
3; Monkhouse 20-6-4S-1; Jesiy 8-1-50-2: 
Pocock 20-10-22-1 • 
Umpires: J W Holdar and R A WWW 
OFFICIAL CORRECTION: July 16. Yorkshire 
first Innings: S N Hartley c Doughty b Jesty 27 
and not os published. 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Lancs v Glamorgan 
ATOLOTRAFFORD 

Lancsshtre ftiptsT drew wnfi Glamorgan (Cl 
GLAMORGAN first listings 7*3 lor 3 dec 
(Javed Miandad 164) 

Second Iraiings 
A L Jones e Hayes b Abrahams-- 75 
J A Hopkins t-b-wbJettenes_..——— 7 
G C Holmes Wh« b Jeflertfcs_ 0 
jaws Miandad 1-b-w b Watvanson --i 
Younts Ahmed c Maynard b Jefferies- 2 
‘RCOmongnoiout.—---— 65 
MR Price b Abrahams,——--6 
JG Thomas cWaddnsonb Abrahams-5 

Barasfb4.f-oi.n-b5)-  10 

Toal{7vuktsdac). 

Hampshire v Worcs 
AT PORTSMOUTH 

HampstOro (Tpts) draw with IttnMSdnrsMvflft 

HAMPSHIRE: Fret tilings 255 (C L Smith 09; 
P J Newport 5 lor 09) 

Second Innings 
VP Tarry b Newport---78 
CL Smith c Newport o Radford-10 
RJ Mara a Radford-0 
JJEHardycIBngvwsrtnb Radford._-0 
R A South b Newport.-28 
•M C J Nichotaa not Out-73 
MOMeraftaScRhodesbNewport-- 0 
T M TrenYott not out-4 

Extras(b5.l-bl.n-bl4)-20 

_171 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28, 2-28. 3-29. 4-32. 
5-135.6-157,7-161. 
BOWUNG: Jefferies 12-1-30-3: WatkMson 
B-1-21-1; Stmmora B-4-9-0; MaKjnson 
3-0-16-0: O Shaughesw 3-1-13-0: Fdfley 
2-1-B-O: Fantrotnor 2-1-3-0; Abrahams 
&2-0-4 5-3; Chadwick 5-0-20-0. 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings 
MR ChadwickcDaviesbThomas- 
K A Hayes C Dories b Thomas- 
S J O'Shaughnessy c Hopkins b Ontong ... 
N H FatrBrodrer o McFarlsno- 
•J Abrahams noi out- 
MWatkinsone Hopkins b Thomas- 
ST Jefferies cHotowsbOraong-- 

Extras (b5.t-b1.w2.n-p3)- 

ToteKGwktsded). -211 
K D James, tR J Parte end C A Connor did not 
tat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31, 2-32. 3-33. 4-83. 
5-208.6-206. 
BOWUNG: Bteoek 14-0-57-0; Radford 
1B-1-67-3; Newport 14-2-54-3; UBngworth 
10-3-27-0. 

Total (6 wfets dec. 33S overs).. 

9 
5 

34 
57 
77 
65 
67 
II 

315 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14,2-17. 3-85.4-106. 
5-192. 
BOWUNG; Thornes 16-3-39-3: Banrick 
18-2-61-0; Mefatlane 11-1-61-1: Ontong 
365-9-116-2; Price 12-3-32-0. 

Second bvungs 
MR Chadwick b Ontong- 
K A Hayes e Mnadod b Barwek- 
SJO'Sheughnessyb Thomas- 

WORCESTERSHIRE: first Innings 249 (D 
Smith 112; M D Marshall 7 for 59) 

Second Innings 
T S Curds c and b Maru- 
D N Paste Parks b. 

M 

D M Smith C Perks b Marshal. 
-p A Neels D Marshall. 
D B DOfiwNra C C R Smith b Maru . 
MJ Weston c Parka b Maru- 
tSJ Rhodes nix out., 
N V Radioed c Terry b Maru. 
PJ Newport not out- 

Extras 0-0 4)- 

Total (7 vrias). 

N H FakWMher b Barv»(dt_ 
MWatXJnsonc Thomas b Ontong- 
S T Jettcnes c McFadens b Ontong- 
*j Abrahams c Thornes b Ontong- 
J Simmons st Dawes b Ontong--- 
tC Maynard not out--- 
OJMaktosonnotout.. 

Extras (b & Hr 4, mb 1). 

Total (Bwkts)., 

22 
39 
63 
11 
9 
6 

29 
ir 
12 
0 

13 

. 215 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38. 2-70.3-80. 4-107. 
5-117.6-186.7-186.8-215. 
BOWUNG: Thomas 135-1-56-1: Berwick 
13-3-63-2; Ontong lB-1 -82-5. 
Umpires: B Loadbaater and R Palmer. 

Middlesex v Somerset 
AT LORD S 

MIDDLESEX first Innings 309 (G 0 
132: SC Booth 4 tor BB) 

Second Innings 
G D Bartow c Booth b Richards —..38 
WNSlackcGardBDredge- 20 
K PTomflns st Card b Booth- S8 
RO Butcher b Marks- 28 

_ 52 
. 8 

0 
— 21 

__ _ ..166 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-32. 3-109,4-124, 
5-138.6-161.7-161. 
BOWUNG: MarshaH 14-7-29-2: Janes 
5-1-15-1: Connor 3-1-5-0; Maru 
185-7-52-4; Tramlati 9-2-27-0; C L Smth 
8-0-34-0. 
Umpires: H D BW and D R Shepherd. 

Warwickshire v Notts 
AT NUNEATON 

IvartWcksMru fSptsJ drew HoOnghamatin) 

^WARWICKSHIRE: Ftret Im*®® 38* far 8 dao 
fOLAnksa 117. T A Lloyd m7PA Smith 51; K 
Saxafcy 5Tor73) 

Second (rulings 
T A Lloyd c Randan, b Pick—-- 17 
RIHB Dyer c Hadlee b Hammings-49 
AI Koltrsharran c Bmad b RattJaS- 38 
D L Amtss c Brood b Randan-— 25 
IGWHumpagflnotOul- 56 
P A Smith o Randal- 9 
a M Ferwa not out---26 

Extras (b 51-5 7. w 2. n-D 4)- 16 

Total (5 wkts iJecl-..... 

-CT Radley not out- 
J D Cam c PoppieweB b Harden. 

Gamer, fit again 

JFSytesnor out..—- 
Extra6ib6.HttiJ.wi.ivo4).. __ 

Total pwks dee)...225 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-49.2-89.3-134.4-179. 
5-223. 
BOWUNG: Dredge 12-4-40-1: Daria 
Richards 14-3-34-1: Mate ZWM! Berth 
22-838-1: Harden 4 >1-4.1. 

SOMERSET! Rh* Innings 345 p V A Rtonrda 
135V 
Umpires: B Dudteston and M J Kitchen. 

FENCING 

BARCELONA: World chaaptaratfefc Men's 
foB team tournament Qoarter-ftiai*: fcWy bt 
Hungary 84; East Germany bt France 9-7: 
Soviet Union bt Pdfand 82: We* Germany bt 
Cuba 8-8 {60 has reeaiwd to 62) SemWnals: 
Italy bt East Germany 9* West Germany bt 
KAuiM LMnn 0-2. 

G C Small. A R h Pmtswl ‘N Giftard end D S 
Kofi man ad not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-28. 2-10J. 3-113. 
4-153.5-165. 
BOWLING.- HatSee 4-1-5-0; SaxaJtw 30-11-0. 
Ffaaar-Oartffw 4-0-130: Pick 3-0-11-0; 
Hentnuns 14-0-71-1; Randal (5-6-103-3: 
Johnson 1-0-12-0. 

Nortogfumuftlre: First Irwtngc 313 (CEB Rite 
156 n« out R A Rice 63: 0 S Hoffman 4 for 
100). 

Second innings 
BC Broad c Lloyd bSmaB._-- 13 

.DW Randal c Humpago b HoHman- 67 
'CEB Rice retired hurt.-.-—-D 
P Johnson bGOord.—  —. 88 
CDfraser-Oartmgnoteut-.. 23 
RJHadioee Dyer ti Hoffman- 1 
tB N French c Numpage b Gifford-- 0 
EE Hammings bGittord--  4 
R A Pick not out-- 4 

E*:ras(W)£- w3 n-b 1)-  6 

Total (6 wtol...-...205 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26. 2-160. 3-180. 
4-181.5-187.6-193 
BOWUNG SmaH 9-3-24-1; Hoffman 11-3-53-2, 
Gifford 20-4-67-3: Ferrara S-1-50-0: Pferson 
2-0-10-0. 

umpires. HJuhen and DO Oslea 
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CYCLING 

Hinault fighting 
bravely to 

retain balance 
of power 

From John Wilcockson, Loz-Ardiden 

The Tour de France demands Overall. Hinault now leads 
! O' the winner the ability to JLeMond by 2m in 25sec, wiib 

accept pain as easily as glory. Roche third, at S:03, and Kelly 
To hang on to his yellow jersey fourth, at 6:19. 

X™ Cl°vUr^HVrd Si'S Ms>d°. the winner of the 

crisis came m “he -f** 

colleague. futcaSLny. 

,h« P^“n^^chone P™«ded 3 brid®s-,° ™,or* ^ 
steeper than the one before. 

_ Already. Hinault had allowed 
his American colleague. Greg 
LeMond. to move forward on 
the second climb, the Col du 
Tourmalet, to control an attack 
by Stephen Roche, Pedro 
Delgado and Fabio Parra. Now, 
with the prospect of eight more 
miles of difficult ascent, Hinault 
was struggling to hold the pace 
of bis Swiss colleague, Niki 
Ruttimann. who was leading a 
small group. 

The race leader did not 
respond when the mountain 
king, Luis Herrera, set off in 
search of Delgado, who was 
alone, almost three minutes 
ahead. That was not too great a 
problem because Herrera had 
an overnight deficit of more 
than 12 minutes. But midway 
up the winding climb, which 
included a short section of one- 
in-eight gradient, the proud 
Frenchman also had to say 
goodbye to closer challengers, 
following an acceleration by 
Robert Millar. 

We were reminded of an 
ageing dictator dinging to 
power on the strength of his 
reputation. As Sean Kelly. Phil 
.Anderson. Millar and the rest 
disappeared into the mist. 
Hinault called upon all his 
tenacity to keep his front wheel 
close behind the rear wheel of 
Ruttimann. 

In those closing four miles. 
.Hinault lost 73 seconds to a 
- remarkable Kelly, who outsped 
LeMond lor fourth place. 

breaking dear before the Aspin 
Pass. 50 miles from the finish. 
He gained four minutes by the 
start of the Tourmalet and was 
joined by Delgado just beyond 
the 7,000ft summit. 

Today. Hinault will again 
have to show a brave face on 
two separate stages, the first 
finishing on top of the Aubis- 
que Pass, the other rccrossing 
the mountain before the finish 
in Pau. 

SEVENTEENTH STAGE (Toulouse to 
Luz-Anfiden, 130 miles): 1, P Delgado 
(Sp). 6hr 57min 21 sec; 2, L Herrera 
(Col), at 25sec; 3, F Parra (Col), at 1:29: 
4, S Kefly lire), at 2:52; 5. G LeMond 
(US) at 2:52; 6. J Rodriguez (Sp). 254; 
7. C Prieto (Sp), 8. P Anderson (Aus). 9. 
E Schepers (Bel), 10, P Winner) (Noth), 
11, J Zoetemelk (Neth). 12. S Roche n, 13, R Mfflar (GB), all same time; 14. 

ino (Sp). at 3:33: 15, T Ciaveyrolat 
(Fr). at 3:49. Other placing: 18, B Hln 
(Fr), at 4:05. 

OVERALL: 1. Hinault 91:26:28; 2. 
LeMond, at 225: 3, Roche, at 5:03: 4, 
Kelly, at 6:19; 5, Anderson; at 7:28: 6. 
Delgado, at 8:24; 7. Herrera, at 8:42; 8. 
Parra, at 9:08:9. E Ctiozas (Sp), at 921; 
10. Zoetemelk. at 1059; 11, Millar, at 
10:51; 12. N Ruttimann (Swftz) at 1156; 
13, Winnen. at 11:42. 

• Italy's Maria Canins won 
the second leg of the second 
stage of the women's Tour de 
France yesterday and main¬ 
tained her overall lead (AP 
reports). 

SECOND STAGE: Second leg (Salnte- 
Marie-De-Campan to Luz-AnDden. 32 
miles): 1. M Canins (It). 2:13:30: 2. J 
Longo (Fr). at 9:13: 3. Wang Li (China), 
4. R Bonanomi (It), both at 9:36; 5, C 
Broca (Fr). at 1150. British ptocings; 9. 
J Painter, at 14:56; 17, L Goman, at 
16:14. 

AMERICAN CUP 

Kirsch quits 
as head 

of syndicate 
From John Roberson 

Perth 
Chuck Kirsch has resigned as 

head of the New York Yacht Club 
syndicate which is hoping to: 
challenge for the America's Cup. thci 
resignation of the wealthy and 
controversial Texan is not alio-l 
gether surprising in view of his past! 
relationship with the club. In 19831 
he headed the syndicate that put 
both Courageous and Defender intol 
the defence trials and was openly 
critical of the dub and the! 
America's Cup committee. 

In view of the conflict it was a 
surprise when the club announced 
he was to head their syndicate to try 
and retrieve the Cup they lost to 
Australia II in 1983 after holding it 
for 132 years. 

There is also some worry within 
ihe New York camp that the two 
new yachts they have built to date 
arc not performing as well as 
c.Npecied. It is further rumoured that 
North Sails who supply the 
syndicate with most of their sails are 
not happy because John Kolius. the 
skipper, is a partner in a rivaff 
sail making firm. North Sails are 
currently in the comfortable 
position of supplying nearly all of 
the challenging and defending 
syndicates. i 

Meanwhile, the West Australian 
Tourism Commission, who expect 
about a million visitors to Perth 
during the America's Cup period 
from October 1986 to February 
1987. have announced that John 
Bertrand, the man who won the cup 
for Australia, is to be their 
America's Cup ambassador. His 
brief is to promote Western 
Australia as a destination for 
tourists, conventions and business 
incentive travel. He will do this 
while travelling in the course of his 
other business commitments. His 
first overseas trip will be to New 
York in early September for the 
launching of his autobiography. 
Born to Win, 

FOOTBALL 

Oxford not 
welcome 
in Wales 

Oxford United have had to call off a 
pre-season friendly against Newport 
County at Somerton Park on July 27 
because or the UEFA - proscription 
- on English clubs playing elsewhere 
in Europe. 

Oxford thought that the ban had 
been lifted on dubs playing in 
Wales. The club secretary. Jim 
Hunt, said: “It seems a rather 
strange decision, because the ban 
has been relaxed to allow clubs to 
plBy League matches against Welsh 
dubs." 
• Paul Han has joined Sheffield 
Wednesday on a two-year contract. 
The central defender was given a 
free transfer by Nottingham Forest 
two weeks ago. 
• Bob Newton, top scorer for the 
third division champions. Chester¬ 
field. Iasi season, has moved back 
into the fourth division with one of 
his former dubs. Hartlepool. 
Newton, whose contract had ended, 
negotiated the move himself 
Chesterfield want £35.000. but the 
fee will be settled by an independent 
tribunal. 

• The Football League tribunal 
meeting at Villa Park on Friday is 
due to decide on the transfer fees for 
Imre Varadi {Sheffield Wednesday 
to West Bromwich), Ross Maclaren 
(Shrewsbury to Derby), Jeff Chand¬ 
ler (Bolton to Derby). Colin 
Calderwood (Mansfield to Swindon) 
and Nigel Johnson (Rotherham and 
Manchester City). 

• Southend have signed Richard 
Cadeite. a forward, aged 20. from 
Orient, they paid half the £10.000 
fee asked by the London club and 
will await the outcome of a Football 
League tribunal before settling the 
bill. They have aios signed iheir 
former centre-forward. Roy McDo- 
nagh. from Cambridge United. 

• Joe Worral. a 39-year-old 
accountant from Warrington, will 
referee the General Motors FA 
Charily Shield match between 
Evcrton and Manchester United at 
Wembley on Saturday. August 10. 

GOLF: THE COUNTDOWN TO THIS YEAR'S OPEN 

SHOOTING 

Rosling reaps the wind 
By Our Shooting Correspondent 

Dick Rosling (City Rifle Club), 
who reached the top rank in target 
rifle shooting when he won the 
Queen's Prize in 1972, added the 
match rifle championship to his list 
of honours yesterday. 

A brilliant long-range marksman, 
he was lying fourth when the 
championship entered its final 
phase. the Albert Trophy event. 

At 1.000 and 1.100 yards the title 
was still in doubt but at 1.200 yards 
a difficult changing wind brought 
disaster to the two leaders, as de 
Havilland managed only 58 and 

McAllister 53. while Rosling. scored 
66 for victory. 
RESULTS: Hatch rifle: Hopton ChaBans* Cup 
(match rifle chwnpwnstXp): 1. B P Rosling 
iCtty). 954 pts: 2. J A Ofl Havfland (Ergtefi 
Vflfj. 952:3. J PS Bloomfield (EngBsh vni). 9*7 
(240 at 1.200); A. J A McAISster (NRCSL 047 
(232 at 1200). Albert CbaMnge Cup (1.000. 
1.100 ana 1.200yds £ 1. Hosing. 208: 2. 
Btoomfiett. 205; 3. M K Townsend (North 
London). 204. F W Jones Trophy: 1. Norm 
London RC. 816: 2. StKUedown Club. 804: 3. 
Greenco Critic Fringe, 772. Sendee Rfflo 
Stephans Clip (rapid): 1. Cpi G KftuSftnan (6 
GRi; equal 2. Col S Marcia (Scots Oh) and 
L/C pi P Svnws (RM). 49. Sniper Team match: 
1. Canadian Forces A. 190. Z. AuStraian Army. 
178:3. Canadian Forces C. 174. Ktonrird Friz* 
(300yds): Sol N Lovei (2 YorkSlJB: 2. LSA P 
Taylor (RNPiyroouth). 34: 3 CPO N Bal (RN 
AH). 34. 

LACROSSE 

Britain can keep record 
By Peter Tatlow 

The British women’s team leave 
Gaiwick tonight for the tour of 
Australia with a well-balanced side 
capable of maintaining their 
unbeaten record against Australia. 

Lois Richardson, the _ field 
captain, has a good attack, with flic 
defenders. Vivien Jones. Gillian 
Heavyside. Linda Tobin, Karin 
Pottinger, Sharon Ponsford and 
Nicola Reid all willing to move 
forward when they see an opening. _ 

The Australians, with their 
customary slick passing and unor¬ 

thodox stick work, have a male 
coach, Noel Smith. Whether he can 
imbue tactics ino & team that rarely 
plays toother, remains to be seen. 

TOW PARTY: S Arrowvnith. V Jones (both 
Watosj. S Cuflen. 8 Dotfaon. J 
captain). L HaB. A McGinn. P MSWMft K 
Pottinger. L Richardson (fi« captMnJ. LToOn 
(til England). G Keayygld*._M McOpnag^. C 
Marfla J Pastes. S Pcnafcn*. N Retd (an 
Scotland). Mriiegar J Romanos: couch: P 
Crtefiafd; umpire: B TraffonL 

INTERNATIONAL BATES Arty 2*: Mribeurtte; 
August 3: Hobart August 1ft Adelaide; 
August 15 and 18: Penh. 

Elder statesmen: Lee Trevino and Gary Player view the Sandwich coarse (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Trevino backs his Brutal honesty of a 
practice gamble tortured champion 

By Mitchell Platts 
Lee Trevino's desire to be once 

again the Open champion pushed 
him into taking a calculated gamble1 
last week. By hitting more than one 
thousand practice shots, he risked 
having to withdraw from the 
tournament. 

The problem for Trevino is for 
three years he has accepted such 
hard labour could aggravate the 
back condition which many believe 
originated when he was struck by 
lightning during the 1975 Western 
Open in his nail *e America. 

Trevino explained: "I quit 
practising because it hurt. Bul. after 
missing two successive hallway cuts. 
I decided it was time to test the back 
again. ] hit more than two hundred 
balls on the first day, something I 
haven't dared do for three years, 
and as 1 felt fine the next morning. I 
went back to the range. I felt no pain 
and I feel a billion dollars.” 

So the love affair, which Trevino 

began with the Open when he won 
in 1971 and again the following 
'car. could continue this week on 
ihc Royal St George’s course which, 
weather permitting, should run fast 
and suit his ability to play delicate 
and precise bump-and-run shots. 

Trevino, who won the Dunhill 
Masters at Woburn in May. added: 
Tm ready and this course is right 
for me. It's running, it's fair and the 
semi-rough is playable. I've made 
no secret 1 love this championship - 
I would be here if it meant leaving 
home one month early and 
swimming across.” 

The astonishing exodus of 
American golfers, however, con¬ 
tinued with the withdrawal of 
Johnny Miller, the 1976 champion, 
and Trevino suggested the younger 
players of today simply do not 
recognise the importance of the 
championship. 

Rivalry renewed 
Nick Faldo and Graham Marsh, 

the Australian, will renew their 
rivalry in the first two rounds. Their 
match' together in the 1983 Sun tour 
World Match Play championship at 
Wentworth ended in controversy 
after Faldo's ball had been thrown 
back on to ihe I6ih green by a 
spectator. 

Faldo went on to win the hole 
after failing to concede a short putt 
to Marsh - as many thought he 
should have done to give the 
Australian a half. Faldo eventually 
took the match 2 and 1. 

Marsh, who showed last week 
that he is still a major threat at 41 by 
wininng the Lawrence Bailey 
tournament at the Beliry. and Faldo 
will be partnered during the first (wo 
days at Sandwich by the American 
Fuzzy Zoeller. 

The defending champion. Seve 
Ballesteros, starts at 2.25 and 
*M5am and two groups behind him 
will be the second favourite, 
Bernhard Langer (2.45 and 10.10). 

Tee-olT limes of leading players 
arc: 
(GB and Ireland wtom staled) 
SJX) and 12.4tt B Galecbw. M Clayton (Aust), 
L Nelson (US) 
8.30 and 1.10: G McGimpsey* (Bangor). I 
Baker-finch (Aust). P Stewart (US) 
(L55 and lib: H Clark. V Fernandez (Arg). T 
Kite (US). 
9.25 and 2.05: II PlAero (Sp). D Graham (Aust). 
G Morgan (US). „ „ _ „ 
4.45 and 225: S Torrance, R Davts (Aust). P 
Jacobsen (US). 
10.10 and 2AS: S Lyle. R Charles (NZ), M 
O'Meara (US). 
1020 Mid 320: G Brand anr, S Maada (Japan). 
LTrevnofUSjL 
10.40 and 320: G Brand Jnr. R Shaarer (Auat). 
T Watson (US). 
1.10 and 82ft P Way. T Nakmnura (Japan). L 
Wadkms (US). 
120 and 825: N Faldo, G Marsh (Aust). F 
?oeDer(US). 
2.05 and 82S A JachSn. G Norman (Amp. A 
Bean (US). 
225 and 9.4ft S Balestoros (Sp). D Watson 
(SAl.GKocMUS). 
2A5 and 111ft B Langer (WG). G Player (SA). 
B Crenshaw (US). 
34» and «2ft J-M Caftzares (SpL n Ozaki 
(Japan). J Pfickfeus (US). 
3.40 and 11JJ0: K Brown. C Pevto (US), M 
McCumber (US). 
“Amateur 

Before Bill Rogers left Sandwich 
with the Open Championship in 
1981. his last words to Keith 
McKenzie, then the secretary of the 
Royal and Ancient Golf Club, come 
vividly to mind. “I hope 111 bt a 
worthy champion for you", be said 
over a final handshake. Sadly, 
Rogers presented himself yesterday- 
in the role of one who bad failed (he 
frost. 

“I've only come baek to re-live 
some fond memories”, he explained. 
*“Jl is impossible for me to win this 
week. Now isn’t that a terrible thing 
for an ex-champion to say?” 

Maybe ir is, io terms of the 
bombast that one expects to 
accompany personal aspirations in 
modern sport hut one warms to a 
man of such honesty. 

This former champion is a 
tortured souL wracked by an 
unending stream of failures, with 
one small exception - a tour victory 
in 1983 - since his golden year of 
1981. .And yesterday the frustrations 
tumbled out or him in rapid 
succession, not without an oc¬ 
casional emotional quiver in bis 
voice. 

In his present negative frame of 
mind Ihe coarse this time seems so 
much more difficult. He could not 
remember there being so many blind 
spots at Royal St Georges in 1981. 
(n 1981 he saw nothing but fairways 
and greens. Now. “I can't Cod the 
golf course with my driver any more. 
Fliers oat of the rough won't hold 
the green, that is if you can play oat 
nf the rough at all." 

He has no does about what is 
wrong with his game, but “if you've 
got any dues. . .** The sentence 
tailed oil hopelessly. He supposed 
he could just go wild this week and 
something might dick, “bnt I'm not 
going to kid yon about my prospects 
because I’d only be kidding myself. 
It's hard to have to tell you I can't 
win the British Open". He would 
have to make some swing change ot 
cheat the wind blowing across the 
Kentish coast, and that could have 
an effect. It sounded like a vain 
hope. 

By John Hennessy 
Rogers does not blame the Open 

of 1981 for his disastrous decline, 
but the vast opportunities it opened 
up for him. "The British Open is the 
World Open", he said, “and 
everybody wants a piece of you in a 
very short rime. Overseas commit¬ 
ments have uken their tolL I burned 
myself out" 

In 17 American tournaments this 
year. Rogers has missed the 36-hole 
cut on 10 occasions, and. even worse, 
he walked off the course alter taking 
six at the first hole on the second 
day of the US Open, in the wake of a 
first round of 81. In simple jargon, 
he has “lost his bottle". 

“No profession", he declares, "is 
more frustrating than golf when 
you've been where I've been. Maybe 
my success in 1981 was overwhelm¬ 
ing. Maybe I got a little lazy - no, I 
did get a little lazy. 1 don't know now 
why I keep going. It won't be long 
before I won't be able to stand it any 
more". 

Paradoxically. Rogers “proved 
his bottle" merely by coming here, 
because the attention that will 
accompany his every move w3f be 
magnified in a tormented mind. The 
signs are that be faces a harrowing 
experience tomorrow and on Friday 
before making an early departure. It 
is sad to record that it coaid not 
happen to a nicer guy. 

boxing 

Rogers: ‘I cannot win’ 

Mitchell Platts with an expert guide to the Royal St George’s course at Sandwich 

For those in Open peril by the sea 
li can be dreary and desolate at 

times. And peaceful beyond belief, 
lx is a haven for the larks to sing. 
Yet it can be hell to (be golfer. The 
spirit of the finest exponents of the 
game can be shaken and stirred 
among the towering sandhills, deep 
in the unforgiving rough and on the 
undulating greens. This is Royal St 
Goetge's. where golf has been 
played for nearly 100 years and 
where, tomorrow, the 114th Open 
championship will start. There have 
been changes, for the better, over 
the years, but the course has lost 
little of its ancient charm and 
remains as treacherous as ever. 

Nick Faldo says; "You don't set 
out to make a bundle of birdies. I 
will be happy with a round of 15 
pars, a couple of birdies and a 
dropped shot. It might not be 
exciting for the spectators but it 
would satisfy me. The playing 
conditions can change with the tide 
and the weather. One moment you 
think you have it bealin. then it 
biles back." 

Sandy Lyle says: "It >s long, very 
long, and extremely tiring. The wind 
can be so strong that the one and 
two irons are worked overtime. 
There arc no adjoining fairways so it 
is imperative to hit the ball as 
straight as an arrow." 

Tom Watson says; “It is certainly 
one of the most difficult courses we 
play. I've been spraying the ball in 
practice so I’ve seen the rough ... 
and it's tough. You don’t have the 
same room here as. say. St 
Andrew's. When Bill Rogers won in 
1981 he struck his approach shots at 
the (lags, all the lime, and it will 
require that kind of excellent golf to 
win here." 

Hole 1 
445 yards, par4 
The drive, imo a stretch oi humps and 
nodows known as the "Kitchen ’. is one 
of the toughest operung shots in golf. 
The approach, too.«formidable with a 
deep bunker fronting a green some 34 
yards in depth. 

Nick Fafcfe: "I favour driving to the 
right of the hollow in the middle of ihe 
fairway - bom there you have the best 
view of the required approach.- 

Hole 2 
376 yards, par 4 
The drive, over cavernous cross 
bunkers. Is made fearsome if the wind ts 
against The hole doglegs slightly to the 
left and the toughest approach is tram 
the right 

Faldo: ‘*711038 cross bunkers are 
tough and dangerous." 

Hole 3 
214 yards, par 3 
Amended, so that there are now no 
bunkers and the green, raised on a 
sandhill, is an easier target than the 
original punchbowl version. 

Toro Watson; "A much better hole 
new aithpugh catch it rtfa the wind and 4 
could stiG be a driver." 

THE ROYAL ST GEORGES 
GOLF CLUB, SANDWICH 

Sandwich 
• bay 

Hole 4 
470 yards, par 4 
A new tee. set slightly back and (o the 
right oi the original one. provides the 
players with only a glimpse of the 
lairway which sweeps beyond wo ot the 
most danerous bunkers m the game. 

Severiano Ballesteros: ‘The change 
is too severe. With the wmd against. /5 
per cent ot the field wltt not cany the 
bunkers There is no alternative route - 
except a pitching wedge off the tee then 
a three wood over the bunker!" 

Watson: "You need a mortar to reach 
the green if you're in the bunker!" 

Hole5 
422 yards, par 4 
Here, m 1949. Harry Bradshaw’s ban 
finished in a broken bottie. The 
conventional hazard, however, is the 
need to place the drtve perfectly into a 
vafleyed fairway enclosed by dunes. 

Howard Clark: "Imperative lo hit a 
perfect drive so as not to have a blind 
second shot" 

Hole 6 
756 yards, par 3 
Tne bowl-shaped green, ringed by 
bunkers, is a lair target although it 
becomes a more chaBengmg tee-shot 
with the prevailing wind against. 

Michael King; “It can be anything 
between a five and a nine iron. You 
cannot afford to miss the green and go 
into the bunkers which are severe and 
steep." 

Hole 7 
529 yards, par 5 
Bill Rogers took seven here in 1981. but 
it offers a rea&sbc birdie opportunity. But 
die drive, from a relatively new green, 
must find the fairway ol a hole that 
doglegs to the left. 

Sandy Lyle: “It s not that difficult 
downwlnc - a three wood then a hve 
iron - but you cannot afford to tot the 
ball too far because there is a bunker 
waiting at the and. Into the wind it 
becomes a much tougher hote." 

Hole 8 
415 yards, par 4 
Converted from a three to a four, with 
the tee pushed back to the seaside 
fence. Now the approach must be struck 
with precision to a green in a deli of its 
own. 

Faldo: "An iron is required here for 
position as the (airway nets out at 
around 275 yards." 

Hole 9 
387 yards, par 4 
A sharp bank, running away to the right, 
puts pressure on the approach shot 

Lyle: "The favway is not that wide so 
I favour takmg a two iron then a sand 
wedge. If you nit the green too far to the 
right tnen the baM can kick away down a 
bank and finish more than ZOO yards 
from the pin." 

Hole 10 
399 yards, par 4 
a peach of a hole as the green, on an 
e * posed plateau, lends itseH to the 
bump-and-nm shot- The hole is slightly 
longer than in 1981 because ot a new 
tee. 

Faldo: "A funny sort of hole. The front 
pt the green can rod the ball off into a 
bunkw - and the green itself is often 
one of the fastest" 

Hole 11 
216 yards, par 3 
Once a par lour but now. from the tee on 
lop of a ndge, it ts vtewd as a 
straightforward if tong hole to a green 
surrounded by bunkers. 

Nefl Cote* ’To me the toughest hole 
because It can so often be a trover into 
tne teeth of me wind." 

Hole 12 
362 yards, par 4 
It doglegs sharply to the right 2nd 
though there is an aggressive iroe that 
can be taken. It is easier to follow a 
more conservative route down the (eft 
side. 

Faldo: "It's not worm the gamble 

going right The hole represents a birdie 
chance so it‘s best to play left then 
come In with something like a nine iron." 

Hole 13 
443 yards, par 4 - 
A new bunker, to the left of the green, 
will encourage players to drive further to 
the right to attain an easier approach 
into a green which has a raised ridge 
running from front to back. 

Gordon Brand jnr: "The dnve is 
partially Wind, but you must be bold to 
increase the prospect of hitting the 
green at a very critical part of me 
round." 

Hole 14 
508 yards, par 5 
The second of two par fives. The 
boundary with the neighbouring Prince's 
course, on the right, is out ot boundB. 
buta solid drive wiB make die next shot, 
over Suez Canal, more comlonabie. 
However, the fairway approach has 
been narrowed. 

Ballesteros: “In practice, against the 
wind, l hit a driver, a three wood, some 
50 yards short of the green, and a sand 
iron to six feet. I made the putt - J'lf be 
happy with a Write there every day of 
the championship." 

Hole 15 
467 yards, par 4 
Fairway bunkers, right and left, await the 
errant dnve. The approach is exacting 
with cross-bunkers fronting me green. 

Mark James: "it can't be killed in one 
shot. Even after a great dnve you're stiB 
going in with a one or two iron. Hit a bad 
dnve and you're staring a six in the face; 
go m the cross-bunkers and you’re 
staring a s»* m the face: and miss on the 
wrong side of the green and you're 
staring a six in tne face." 

Hole 16 
165 yards, par 3 
Tony Jackfin had me first hole in one 
witnessed by television viewers with a 
seven iron m the 1967 Dunlop Masters. 
There were a record three aces in the 
1981 championship. 

Faldo; "The sloping green faces you 
so (here is no problem stopping a shot 
that can be as Kttie as a nine iron." 

Hole 17 
425 yards, par 4 
A straightforward, if stem, two shorter, 
with bunkers ready to catch either a 
wayward drive or approach. 

Rodger Davis: "You dnve into hiHock3 
and humps ana hope to hit a straight 
second. o« a variety of ties, to an 
elevated green which is very wide but 
not very deep.” 

Hole 18 
458 yards, par 4 
The first really generous fairway but no 

jghest hole time to get irig^r-happy. The tfrhre 
driver into must be tong end true, the approach 

must not stray into the bunker on the 
right, but a pulled approach will finish in 
■'Ouncan's HcrfkW where George 
Duncan failed to get up and down whan 
needing a two In 1922 to beat Walter 
Hagen. 

Ian Wonansnc "A perilous hole at any 
time, but especially it you have a four to 
win. If you get under the rk^e with your 
drive, you cannot roach the green.' 

World title bouts for 
three British boxers 

By Srikmnar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 
_ , , __ ... redndne the number of fights on 

Three British boxers « rc? rri’ a—„ » u 
challenging for world titles between 
September and Christmas, if the 
well-hid malti-milUop dollar plans 
of Frank Warren, the London 
promoter, go without a hitch. They 
are, in older .of appearance: Pat 
CowdeU. of Warley. the European 
jutuor-Iighnreight champion. Teny 
Marsh.the Basildon fireman, who 
holds the British light-welterweight 
tide, and Colin Jones, of Gorseipon, 
near Swansea, who holds no titles 
bat the distinction of boxing three 
times for the world welterweight 
championship. 

Cowdell will be taking on Aznroah 
Nelson, of Ghana, the holder of the 
World Boxing Council version of the 
featherweight title (Barry McGui- 
gan is the World Boxing Association 
champion). Marsh meets the winner 
of the bont between Gene Hatcher, 
the champion, and Ubaldo Sacco, of 
Argentina, this weekend. and_ Jones 
gets a third chance at catching op 
with Milton McCrary, of Detroit. 

“All the fights are 90 to 99 per 
cent certain," Warren said yester¬ 
day. “All the managers have agreed 
and we are waiting to see what LIS 
television does now. They are 

television in Amenca so it is 
becoming very competitive" . 

Warren maintained, however, that 
the Cowdell and Marsh bouB wwdd 
to on regardless of .whether the 
Americans were interested in rbwn. 
“CowdeU is going on ot the NEC 
(National Exhibition Centre) Bir¬ 
mingham, and Marsh at Alexander 
pavilion." he sakL CowdeO'has still 
to be ranked among the feather¬ 
weights but Warren does not expect 
any difficulty in having the world, 
ranked jmudr-ligbtweipht moved 

down. . 
-But for Jones we need Vh 

television. I have spoken lo Boh 
Aram in the Stales and he feels we 
have a good chance of seennns 
American television coverage for 
Jones," Warren said. The contest 
that American televisioB are 
interested in Is McCrary against the 
other welterweight champroo. Don 
Carry- or Curry against Marvin 
Hagler. Bnt since Currey has broken 
a hand, the Americans may well torn 
to McCrary and Jones. In antici¬ 
pation, Jones will be having * warm¬ 
up on a double championship bill at 
Alexandra Pavilion in September. * 

IN BRIEF 

Aggressive 
Wilander 
takes title 

Brookline. Massachusetts. (Rent¬ 
er) - Mats Wilander. of Sweden, the 
lop seed, combined a variety of 
ground strokes with aggressive net 
plav io defeat Marun Jaile. of 
Argentina 6-2.6-4 last night and win 
the United States Championship 
title. 

Wilander. who extended his 1985 
elav court record io .20-5. later said 
the 90-minute victory over Jaite 
“was my best match • of the 
tournament. Jaile was the best of 
ihe players 1 met here" It was 
Wilander'* third victory over the 
Argentine in as many meetings. 
ATHLETICS: Organisers of the 
Boston Marathon, the oldest race of 
iis kind in the world, will award 
prize money in future and are to 
seek contributions for cash prizes 
from businesses because the event's 
field of world-class runners has 
dwindled recently. 
SWIMMING: Danny McGowan, 
coach the Cumbernauld Club, will 
be Scotland's team manager for next 
vear's Commonwealth Games in 
Edinburgh. The head coaches are: 
Jim Par* (Paisley), women: Drew 
Gordon (City of Glasgow), with 
team coaches Archie Brew (Kelly 
College) and lan Mason (Paisley). 
SPEEDWAY: Peter Adams, the 
Wolverhampton promoter, has 
asked the R.A.C. to make an early 
decision on Reading's appeal 
against the British Speedway 
Control Board ruling to order the re¬ 
run of the League Cup match 
between the two learns. The match 
was abandoned following protests 
by Wolves' riders that the Reading 
tnxck was unfit. If Wolverhampton 
win the re-run they would qualify 
for the semi-finals of the League 
Cup. 

DIVING: The Olympic diver. 
Robert Morgan is out of Britain's 
four-strong team for the European 
Championships in Sofia. Bulgaria, 
from August 3-11. with a damaged 
wrist. Highboard divers Carolyn 
Roscoe and Rachael Spinks, of the 
Ladies Diving Club, are indludcd. 
along with Alison Childs (Southend) 
and N igcl Stanton (Beaumont 
Club), both springboard. 

HOCKEY 

Change of 
rule is 

rejected 
By Sydney Friskin 

Both England and Wales will not 
implement the experimental rule 
introduced by the international 
authorities to do away with the 
short corner from September 1. 

The proposal is that the short 
corner be replaced by a free hh from 
a spot 14 vardsin fronl-of the’certlre 
or the goal by a player on the 
attacking side and defended by the 
goalkeeper of the opposing team. 

The council of the Hockey 
Association, the controlling body of 
the game in England, have rejected 
the experiment because they 
consider that the shot itselt and the 
Tollow-up should the ball remain in 
play, were potentially dangerous. 
The Netherlands are believed to 
hold the same view. 

The experiment that there is to be 
no offcide within an area bounded 
by the 25 yard lines will also not be 
tried in England during the coming 
season, but could be brought into 
dTeci during the season 1987-87. 
• The. eighth Champions' Trophy 
tournament will be held from April. 
4 to M next year and not in June as 
earlier proposed, either in Karachi 
or Lahore. Great Britain, who are 
playing in the seventy Champions 
Trophv in Perth. Australia, from 
November 16 lo -24, are also 
expected io be invited lo the event 
in Pakistan. ■ — 
• The Council of the HA also 
agreed iftai a player dismissed from 
Ihe field in England with a red card 
for a violent offence is to be 
automatically suspended for 30 days 
anad for 16 days for a non-violent 
offence. ' . ■ 

England held 
Tamworth. Australia TAP) —The 

England touring hockey team drew 
1-1 with “ New South Wales 
yesterday after opeing at a - brisk 
pace and taking the lead through 
winger Manyn Grimley 12 minutes 
before half lirae. New South Wales 
started wdl after the break, 
however, and equalized within eight 
minutes when inside forward 
Darren Banncrman swooped 

FOR THE RECORD 

BADMINTON TENNIS 

KUALA LUMPUR: MMayMw . 
stories: First round (BnttsJi results): S Butler bt 
p Xavier (Man 13-15,15-0:1S& A Goode bt 
Cneak Boom Hock (Man lfr-7.15-tt; D Had bt 
Asokavarman (MnJ) 15-5. 15-fl. Women's 
tfoubto* first rmawt M Udswso end L. 
□ururwe (Dial) Ot F 3tot (GB) and A Tokuds 
Map) 15-11.15-1Z 
N Yaws bt A Motudeen (Mai). 1S-11.15-ft 

^"EPFtost (Den) i35po»m: 2. Han Wart . 
t.O20: 3, Zhao Jtanhua (Cfttna} 720: 4. S 
Baddetor (Eng) 650:5. L Pongob Undo) 600; 6. 
Yang rang fdh) 590; 7. N Yates (Eng) 53S: B I 
Ffetferiksen (Den) 530: 9. M Wektoen (Dsn) 
525. 10, P Padufcone (India) 505 Woman; 1. 
v»u Jiangiu (Ch) t.l30ooirn: 2. Han Alpine (Cn) 
1.120: 3. K Larsen (Den) 1.035; *. H Troke 
(Engl 1.000; 5. Zheng Yus (Ch) 980. 6. Qian 
Ping (Ch) 880:7. U Ltrrawd (Ch) 720: B. Guan 
Wflzhen (Ch) 540; P. D Jufton (Cam *50; 10. 
s6anyLto(Tal)34a 

CRICKET 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Batten G-S. 164-8 dec. 
•SXrtwrs 166-6; 'Bishop's Stortford 177-7 
dec P.d Stordorcians 101: ChteJalwrst & 
Sxteup G a 126. -Waftnflton 107; *Enfieid G S. 
160-6 dec. Hrfcnto GS. 132; TeteJaad 201-5 
dec, GoniJemen ot Essax 190-8; Free 
Foresters 134. 'CGffon 113-1 (rah): 
GiggtesvMCk 19W dec, 'HipparhotoiB 125; 
Kaieybiry 188-9 dec and 140. 'Weffington 
(Barks) 208 and 123-4.: *lbng'S Canterbury 
251-7 doc and 203-7 dec. O.K.S. 209 and 10&- 
8; *Lancjng 200-6 dec (J. 0. Rohm son 101 not 
out). Free Foresters 15M. Lalynwx Uoper 109. 
Htofi Wycombe R.G S. ttfl-5: 'Lord WMums's. 
Thame 234-7 dec, M.C.C 231-6. Old 
Eastbcumians. 204-3 dec. *Eastboum 207-4; 
CM Leyslans 193-6 dec. 'The Leys 159; Old 
Persians 190-9 dec. *Perse 157; O)o 
Rutestoans 151. mutfish 1S2-S: Old 
TonOndgtans 533-8 dec. 'Tonbridge 156-9; 
‘Rochester Utnhe ibi-5 dec, Maidstone 6S 
71-8. *S( Pari s 258-2 dec (J. Panndqe 718). 
MCC. 208-8: *Sir Reger Manwooc'a 146. 
Harvey G S 146-7. WeSmgboroogh 26!-5 dec 
IP Wilson 1061. twadord GS 189-3. WAam 
Hulmo's G S 237-7 doc. 'Loughborough G.S. 
237- 8 ‘Hiivrrs. Canterbury 79 
ro Prictuis 7 37) MCC 79-1 'Petic 241-7 dec (C 
IVoaS )12| Mcuca^He RG3 165. I’/rrito 181-8 
dec. -SofcfuA 168 7. a shop -. Storttord 194-7 dec. 
Wrekm 969 Guernsey lour St George's. 
Weybrtdge 195-6. Guernsey island 84-9: St 
George s. Weycnoqe. Wrwortdne 133. Ptinrsm 
CC Aruemsey; 4-0. Sr Georges, WfrySndge 
208-6 dec. Bazabeth Cottage (Guernsey; 131%. 
Aldenftam Festival: Aldenham 93. Liverpool 
College 96. Kvm's. Cnester 142. Ring 
wdbam's. iou 142-e. 
BZRKHAMSTED FESTIVAL: Berwamstem 
238- 5 dec (P a Brown 156 no). St Lawrence, 
Ramsgate 165-7. Ksnoollon 184-7. Kimtjriton 
n9*. n Berthwisted Festival: 
Berkhamwea 205-8. Framlingrtam 190; 
himbonon 278-5. St Lawrence. Ramsgate 124. 
K>mDoncn mi Festival. Oakham Festival: 
Slam lord 95 Gresham’s 99$4, Oakham 2i4-i 
dec Bromigrove 10M Gfenatownd Fesdvat 
Two-day game; Secbergh 175-5 dec * 1S6-& 
dec Glonsimond 163-9 dec A 59-7. Mat,-, 
oram. Home team 

BREGENZ. Austria: Wooten's toamamanc 
Pimi rounrfc S Senmonda PI) ML Ptehova <Cz) 
6- 4, 6-2; B Poitot (AusTOa) bt C NqzzoS (11)7-5, 
3-6. 6-3: A KaneKopoulou (Gr) bt C Sartos 
(Hteti 6-2. 6-3: K Stampiti (Swttz) bt N Tauztet 
(FrJS-f.6-2. 

J Byrne (Aus) bt R Soaak (Yug) 3-6,7-6,6-1; P 
.heppeier (SwW U K Skrwwta (Cj| 6-3. 6-3, J 
Cueto (WG) M3 Thompson (Aus),3-6.6-3.64: 
M Jausovec IYug)tt LGarone PD6-3,2-6.6-3; 

• R Marsflcove (Cz) bt Y Kuszynsha (Port 6-4.6-4; 
E Mintar (AusfUA HaOova <CzJ 4-6.6-3.7-6. 
NEWPORT, Rhode tetottfc Woman's 
?27J<un*f,lffZ5STOS‘,(US “"lass staled):. 
A ViBagram (Arg) bt L Thompson 7-5. 7-5; K 

? i B Cordwefl bt T 
Mocnuulu 6-3, 6-4: L Gates bt M Quintm 6-1. 
MjE PteH | WG)« M Masker (Nath) 6-2.8-); J 
MriideB (SA) bt k Steinmetz 7-5. 3-6. 6-4: w 

lSVi %iln'stwn M' ®*t: p SI1riw ** H 
BAASTSAD. Sweden: Women's Grand Prix 
towitoment first Round 
K Cansson (Swe) bt C Mezzardri (in, 7-6. B-1. 
b Edberg (Swe) bt G Barbosa (Br), 6-3. 6-1; 
S Simonsson (Sw) bt R Viver (Ec), 6-2. 7-5; 
I ^ ISPW BttT.lWG). 5-7. 6-2. (Kfc 
5 You! (Au3) bt T Allan (AuSI. 0-3. 0-1; 
F Sergarceanu (Rcmi bt B PHs (Austria). 6-2. 
7- 5:1 Ktoy (Br) bt F Roese (Br). 6-1,3-6,7-6; M 
Lwtebom (Swe) « G Dirw (WG) 6-4, 6-2: A 
A&nansa (Sp) bt C AndartxHm (Swe) 6-2,6-4: A 
Kytrnma (It) bt N Phan-Than (Ft) 6-1. 6-3. A 
Gultey (Austria) bt 0 Tsaruopoulou (Gr) 6-3.6-2. 
Second round: j Svensson (Swl bt M Dovte 

Ostoja (Yug). 2-6. fr-ft 7-5; 0 KereticfWG) W 

Messai^s A-i *■“w 
WASHINGTON: DC National Baric Classic 
First rmmfi V Peco (Pan be A Ganobel Uid 
S'4,;** F ws Shaw«3Bt 6-2,6-‘r; 
H Sctw.-amr (WG) bt c Panatta |ttl. 7-5. 6-1: 
P Arrayj fPeru) bt r Ycaza (Ec) 6-2. 6-tfc 

firT®?c (Sp) bi P Stozd (Cz) 7-5, 5.4, p 
CanteBottr (bi) J LoDez-Maoso (Sp) 7-5,0-6.7- 

BflOOKLgfE, Massachusetts: US Pro 
ChBBjjwsjBtops: Serm-flnafcE M Wlandw (Swe) 

rnal^ir f846If*!®?G^^ouuraftiaftL 
fSj" I®*] and Zivivnovto fYuOt M P 
McNtonae (Aus) and P McNamara (Aus) M. 6- 

_GLIDING 

15 tettm National 
CtetoptoMtop* a 238J! Mooetie trtongtel 
FT * “ouiang and B Fitcrietc 3 eq. P 

ITS J Vw’0!3tort- 17X8 Mometre 
»^^_P Bnce; 2. E Ahmy; 3 eq, G Wlton 

HOCKEY 

ISS,,.£^Scxmt“' ** 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Natwest Trophy second round 
(10.30,60 avers) 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Middlesex 
CARDIFF; Glamorgan v Sussex 
BRISTOL: Gloucs v Northanis 
SOUTHAMPTON: Kants v Leicester 
CANTERBURY: Kent v Durham 
OLD TRAFFOflD: Lane v Worcs 
TRENT BRIDGE: Notts v Warwick 
HEADINGLEY: Yorks v Somerset 
Tour Match (11 JK)-6^0) 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Zimbab-.veans 
SEMMXI CHAMPIONSHIP: Uric Glamorgan 
v Sararset FMtealoBe.- Ken: r 
Loritthfi Ujccster v Ylaiwidu. Mutoi 
Keyw noreams v Noks. Guddlortt Sun3 aass—v wonsM^ 

OTHER SPORT 
Scodrii Long Course cr,»TMwi amps (ErWwsh). wampten. 

SPEEDWAY: BritWl Laoooe; 
WWvertiampton (7.45). Naitonril 

Sissiia-m 
(Wd^aioD. Hk 

lont Lrtflt ' 

S2!f: WWs Cour 

ectter-ba#FS(pJSS|rnl- 
TCNNfSj Brrisn Schoris C 
(Oueonr ctub). c 
7*?**™® One Ton Cup (Poa 

Cn*"PMnahSs .(Si 

Ea« of 6 

RlflD 
**i®*iij VVStes v AustraGa(Cat 

#» 

$ 
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RACING: SWINBURN'S TRAVELS SHOULD BE AMPLY REWARDED WITH THREE WINNERS 
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Puget can show 
appreciation 

of shorter trip 
at Yarmouth 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

I 
J Walter Swinbum has a busy 

ahead of him today. First 
*3 he v»iH be at Great Yarmouth __ __ 

1 ?.riac,Pal,-v 10 P°nncr the Ags to six furlongs for her next race 
» ^‘lans promising newcomer 

•i Sidjistan. for Michael Stoute in 
- the Jellicoe Maiden Stakes. 
- Then after riding a couple of 

runners for John Winter, he will 
hasten lo Kcmpton Park, where 

C he has five more fancied rides 
$$ fQr Stoute. 

Sidjistan should be capable of 
making a winning debut. Ap¬ 
parently this chestnut coll by 
Riverman has been acquitting 
himself really well on the 

4, New market Heath recently, 
fc How*vcr. he feels that Vital 

Boy. Swinbum’s mount in the 
California Handicap may not be 

■’f equal to the task of giving 1 lib 
'■J; to Puget. 
U; 
■,j. in Ins last race Puget was 
-r beaten only a head over two 

miles and 115 yards at Rcdcar 
alter leading for most of ihc wav 
up that long straight. Todav’s 
shorter distance of 14 furlongs 
could easily sun him better and 
he is napped lo give his 
accomplished young jockey 
Richard Hill another winning 
ndc. 

Ma Petite Joilie (7.0) and 
Saliha 17.JO) look the pick of 
Sw inhum's rides at Kcmpton. 

?f| 

it. * 

After being iusl caught over 
seven furlongs at Sandown, Ma 
Petite Jolic was switched back 

mgs .. ...._ 
ai Newmarkeu However she 
found the pace a bit too hot that 
dav and could finish only third 
behind Manimstar. beaten just 
under two lengths. I feel that 
Kcmpton’i easy seven-furlong 
course will suit her ideally, as 
will the conditions of the Stock 
Exchange Maiden Fillies Stakes. 

Saiilta, her stable and travel¬ 
ling companion, is an under¬ 
exposed filly who could easily 
turn out to be a blot on the 
handicap lor the Crawley 
Warren Stakes carry mg 8si H (b 
and getting 101b from the top 
weighL Also a study of her 
breeding suggests that she will 
be even more at home racing 
over today's distance of 10 
furlongs than she was over 
rather less earlier in the season. 

After a good run behind 
Salient at Wolverhampton 
Abecsh will be fancied by many 
towin the St. Paul's Maiden 
Stakes. Bui her I just prefer 
Leinster Lad, who shaped with 
even great promise in the spring 
when-he tinied fourth behind 
Skaramanga at Newmarket and 
Khaclan at York. 

Lcinsicr Lad is trained at 

Tom Forrester, a fancied runner in Kempton's Throgmorton Handicap this evening (9.0) 

Arundel by John Dunlop, 
whose entire stable has been 
laid low by a virus For the better 
pan of two months. Howev er. 1 
noted that his first rwo runners 
for a long time both performed 
encouragingly at Windsor on 
Monday. 

Prom I’m; d Isle. another 
member of that 200-strong 
Arundel siring runs in the 
Throgmorton Handicap, but 
after Jus lengthy absence he may 
be hard pressed to give as much 

as 241b to Tom Forrester, who is 
in form. 

With Ian Balding's two-year- 
old fillies virtually carrying all 
before them it will be a bold 
person who opposes Again in 
the EBF Evcrshoi Maiden 
Slakes at Bath. 1 noted this grey 
daughter of Try My Best 
finishing really well in fifth 
place at Salisbury when she 
made her debut in the race won 
by NjsJjjj. 

ri\rr the sears none has 

commanded a greater following 
at Bath than Joe Mercer, who 
must know the Somerset course 
like the back of his hand by 
now. Today Spanish Reel 
should be one to benefit from 
his expertise in the Wcsigate 
Handicap, especially if he has 
improved a bit since finishing 
second to Hardnockin at Bever¬ 
ley last month. In the meantime 
his conqueror has drawn atten¬ 
tion to the form by winning two 
more handicaps. 

Impressive 
debut 

by Careo 
Canto, who cost $4:0.000 as a 

yearling. r-.3tk an impressive 
winning debut in the Derek 
I/nderwood SlaJ.-s ai FoJkrslone 
yesterday, despite drifting in the 
market from h-4 on to t»-4 against. 
Tony Clark rushed the son of Careo 
into the lead turning for home and 
he soon went dear of his nearest 
rival. Although he was cased in the 
final furlong he scored by four 
lengths from Be My Wings. 

Guy Harwood, the trainer, who 
flew out to the United Slates 
yesterday tor the Keeneland Sales 
next week, wax landing his 2Qih 
winner of she season, which started 
slowly for him because of the virus. 
Geoff Lawson. Harwood's brother- 
in-law and assisant. said: "Careo 
won nkvh and f expect hell go for a 
maiden at closing." 

Harwood completed a double 
when Bcngin'a won the Fncnck of 
Folkestone Handicap 

Alan Jarvis, the Rmston trainer, 
who has burned ‘ms fingers a couple 
of times ji \>r this week, managed 
lo return some of his losses w uh bis 
final runner of the week in Scotland. 
Lochomca. The colt siancd 2-1 
favourite, but gave eonneeiions 
same anxious moments before 
coming through to win the 
Strathclyde Slakes 1 

• Simon Sherwood, the champion 
amateur ndcr over the jumps for the 
last two seasons, has his last r:de on 
Saturday as an amateur before 
cm basking on a career as a 
professional jockey iChnsiopher 
Gould mg u riles). Sherwood will be 
riding on the fiat at Kcmpton Purl. 
in an international Arab race. 

Sherwood's decision to turn 
professional next year should be 
v indicated. He will be riding as first 
j*.V.kc> for his elder brother Oliver, 
and will have a number of rides 
from Fred XX inter, as well as sharing 
the mounts in the John Jenkins 
suble with John O'Neill and Steve 
Smith Ecctcs. 
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KEMPTON PARK 
Going: good to firm 
Draw: no advantage 
6.30 KEMPTON HANDICAP (2-y-o: £2.019'. 5ft (8 

runners] 
SWIFTS PAL (01 GLflwns 9-7 . PWafcfon 2 
STEEL CYGNET (CO) P« Machwi 8-5 . . R Fox 5 
DOKSCMOnUS <D] R Hannon 8-5_ . .L Jonrn S 4 
CRESTA LEAP R Hannon 8-5.AMcGUom b 
MOTBEE J Bod wr B-4 .. ......flGuasr 1 

300 NAGAJAYARSrnyU)8-3.SWtntwonh 3 
0300 MISS VENEZUELA CHoman 0-2..PCooh 7 

fir CHANCE C Vrtdman 7.7 _ S Dawson 3 8 

1914: Halcyon Cov# 7-7 A Mackay (13-2) A Batfay 11 ran 

iM Swifts Pal. 4 Crasu Less. S Ho Dae. 13-2 Don’s Chores, 8 
Sieei Cygnau 12 Nagaiaya. 14 Mias VwaoU. 16 By Chante 

FORM: SWIFTS PAL (3-il| about 21 4m ot S to Lochomca (8-11) at 
Epsom (SI. £3622. good. June 6]. STEEL CYGNET, 6Ci last wne. 
previously (8-7) beai Berrxgra Girt (8-0) I'.y m auction avant hare (SI. 
£2283. ttrm. May a. 14 ran). DONS CHORUS (8-8) 2lst Folkestone wumar 
from Bfflnma Tanrv (0-0) (SI. aw salt. Mar 25.13 ran). CRESTA LEAP 
(8-1114--14ift o( 10 D Utia Pipan (3-11) at Sandown (5t. £2691. good to 
rum. Jui S). HQTBEE (8-11) led Nir 31 when about 616th ot B io Measuring 
(frill, dual winner Mice at Newbury (Sf. £3203, good to soft. June 12) 
NAGAJAYA (8-11) 71 Sih of 17 to Roving Rivalfrll) at Windsor (Si. 
£985. good io firm. June 17). BY CHANCE. 5tn last tme. far her (8-1) was 
ti 2nd of 15 » Batty Ann (9-2) to auction raca ar Sattbury (51, £1042, 
Hard. May 9) MBS VENEZUELA (9-21 was a snort head back to 3rd. 
selection: CRESTA LEAP 

Kempton selections 
By Mandarin 

6.30 Steel Cygnet. 7.0 Ma Petite Jolic. ».3fl Salilia. S.0 
Luna Bid. 8.30 Leinster Lad- 9.0 Tom Forrester. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
7.0 Ma Petite Jolic. 7.30 Salilia. S.0 Cordonnet. 8.30 
Abecsh. 9.0 Steeple Bell. 

7.0 STOCK EXCHANGE MAIDEN FI LUES 
STAKES (3-y-o: E3.485:7f)(11) 
t 0- AL KHAZMMAH Thomson Jones 8-11 A Utmr * 
3 002-4 COY H Candy 8-11 __JMattWaa 10 
4 CRtCCEITH G Lawls 8-11 . —  —— .PWakJrofi 8 
6 204 EVANESCENTE (BO JTraafrll -PatEddory 9 
70-2200 FORTUNE’S RING R Smyth 8-U-.SWtWworth $ 
5 0-30 FREE ON BOARD C A B«4 8-11. Paul Eddery 2 
9 0-0 KALANASHANPMBcfttl8-11--AMcGhm 1 

12 3023 MA PETITE JOUE (BF) MSiOUtaB-ll 
WRSwmbum 11 

IF 30 MUSICAL ESSENCE (BF) B H*a8-11 „B Thomson 4 
15 0 PALE STAR PMakto 8-11 . .G Baxter 3 
24 00- TUESKAVfEJOuitopB-TT ..  _..W Carson 7 

1904: Nonn Qua m 8-11 L Ptggott (4-1) G Lowis 12 ran. 

9-4 Mb Ponie JoB«. 7-2 Evanescent*. 6 Coy. At Khazaame, 7 Tu E» 
Ma Vie. 8 Free On Board. 12 Muscat Essanca. is ottians. 

8 0012 GREAT TEY (01 R Hannon 8-5.A McGlons 3 
13 0(M» THE ALLIED DEiSWonh 74 .. ..D Brown 1 

1884: N(la Empress 9-3 5 Camhm (8-1) B N#a 1 ran. 
2 Lyotard damn. 100-30 Sotta. 4 Ooidon Promtsa, 11-2 Great Toy, 

8 Cowmng Street. 12 The AB«d * 

FORM: GOLDEN PROMISE wcD beaten be SkerJimma Iasi limn. 
previously l*-0) Baal COPSC AND ROBBERS Q at Newbury (im 31. 
£252$. good Uay 18. 15 >an) DOWNING STREET nrror dangtvous 
beimd M-Yatar last tans, eaifter (8-10J 2t 2nd 0(7 to Severn Boro (B-4) at 
Kembfon <(m. £7175. gcod n soft. Apr B) SAUUA (8-51 a neck 2nd or 
13 to snostakovitdi (6-i?) at Radcar urn vt. £1752. good to Utm. June 
10) LYPHARD CHtAKS 1715th to Dtonran last time: prewously H 2nd ol 
17 to Harry s Bar (9-3) at Windsor (tm 2122yds. ESI8. good tolvin. Juno 
171 GREAT TEY f7-i3j 312n) ol 8 to Scythe (B-3) at Ko/npwn (1m U. 
£4791, soft. June 26) 
aetacbon: LYPHARD CHIMES 

8.0 E B F CITY OF LONDON STAKES (2-y-o: c & g: 
£3.593:60(6) 

3 0 BOWLOVERPMBkto8.lt - G Baxter 1 
5 2 CORDONNET G Hultar 8-11 .. Pal Eddery 6 
6 G1TANOWHemB-il--- WCarson 8 
7 QOO0 LORD M StoufaS-tt. .... .WHSwtoburn 3 
8 00 HOORAY HAMILTON Pat Mttdvel 8-11   RFo. S 
9 0 LUNA BR) M Blanshsrd 8-11 .R Cochrane 4 

TO 3 MUSICAL LADD Money 8-11..B house 2 
12 YOUNG JASON G LeunC 8-11 ..PWakfton 7 

1984: Sand iron 8-11T i«ea (4-6 lav) R wiBama 6 ran. 
15-8 Guano. 5-2 Good Lord. 11-2 Cordonnet 10 Musical Lord, 

Young Jason. 12 Bowl Over, 20 Luna Bid, 33 Hooray Hamilton. 

8.30 ST PAULS MAJDEN STAKES (3-y-o. £2.413: 1m 
4f)(13) 

ALUED GLASGOW D Elswcrth frO.. .D Brown 2 
BAY POND M Jams 8-0. .-BRaymcnO 7 
DERAM IN O Mortey frO --G DutPeM 9 
GREEN VRJLELCumeM 941...R Guest 11 
HANSARD (BF) G Harwood 9-0 --G Starkey 12 
LEINSTER LAD (BF) JOuntoofrO-.,WCarson 5 
LUCKY PR4 DHaniay 9-0^.... 3 
MIN SALMAN P COM M_ ......- ,TOi*nn 10 
SON OF LAVENHAM J Jenkins 9-0..J W«ams 6 

00-02 TIC YOMPER D Elswmh 9-0-PklEOdery 13 
02 ABEESH M Stouie frll .. WRSnmbian 4 

Ct£LSEA WHARF J Toler 8-11 .Thomson 8 
COT MADE TOR LIFE DEttwonh---B Rouse 1 

1984: Agamst The Grain 9-0 G Outflow (12-1) G P-Gordon 8 ran. 
5-2 Lenster LkL 4 Abeesn. Hansard. 13-2 Deramin. 8 Green VSo; 12 

The Yomper. Min Stlaman. 14 Bay Pent. 20 otters. 

9.0 THROGMORTON HANDICAP (£2.637:1m) (6) 

40 
32-22 

32-4 
30-44 
0-000 

0-00 
00 

GOING: good lo firm 
Draw advantage: None 
2.15 JELLICOE MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: £824: 6ft (3 

runners) 
1 0 BRIGHT AS NJGHT M Ryan 9-0-PRotwnson 8 
3 DEAR REX A Jarvis SO.- -ALcauear ? 
5 HBJ. RYDE A Jarvis 9-0 .  .. R HJi*, 6 
7 M1SCROWN L Cumarv 3-0 . . ...-  P. Guest 5 
9 SIDJISTAN U Stoute 9-0 ..WRS;nreum t 

in SSLENTMAJORITY WO^GormanfrO. Tlves 7 
M 008 HALO A Ingham 8-11  ... T Williams a 
15 PRETTY SIGHT W Guesi 8-11 .. .. R S^saorurn 3 

1984: Stinsafl 9-0 L Piopott (1-2 lav) H Cool 9 ran 
2 Biiqhi As Night. 5-2 Sidysun. T2 Sdem Msjooty. Niscrewn. 12 H>n 

Ryac 14 Dear Ron. 16 others. 

Yarmouth selections 
By Mandarin 

2 15 Sidjistan 2.45 Sing Golvo Sing. 3.15 Ambit. 3.45 
Kruger National. 4.15 PLACET (nap). 4.45 Elplotino. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2 15 Sidiistan 2.45 Sing GaK'o Sing. 3.15 Power Plan. 
3.45 Low Cnsi Lady. 4.15 Puget. 4.45 Elplotino. 

1 02-03 
4 00-00 
6 (00-00 
8 0000 

13 2013 
16 20-00 
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7.30 CRAWLEY WARREN HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3,262; 
1m2f)(6) 

1 0-213 GOLDEN PROMISE (B) V/ Hem 9-7-W Carson 2 
4 3040 OOWMNGSTREETCBntiain8.il .. PatEddary 5 
6 012 SALILIA (BF) MSsanefrll.—.WRSwtobum 4 
7 1120 LYPHARD CHIMES (0) HCaCKfrS-SCkutnen 8 

PROMISED ISLE (D> J Dunlop 4-9-10.WC,inop 1 
STEEPLE BELL <D) M Stoute 9-9-1 ...W R Swintsum 2 
PRIVATE LABEL ffll MHaynas5-B-7-PCook 3 
HIT THE HEIGHTS L Hoti *-6-5 ...P Waldron 6 
TOM FORRESTER (D) A Pm 4-6-0 . ... ..CRulter S 4 
KINGSFOLD SWIFT CBenaiead 4-7-12 -BRousa 5 

1984: Panegon 6-9-10 D McKay (6-1) M Usher 7 ran 

11-8 Promised Isle, ifr* Tom Forrester, 11-2 Steapia Baft. 12 PHvwa 
Label. 16 K mgs fold Swift. 20 Hit The Heights. 

FORM: PROSMISED ISLE. (9-8) 5S4 3rd to Southern Dynasty avLtogfletd 
(tm 21. May ML last wear (9-0) IN runnar-up w Uaumonn (7-12) at 
NewmarVet (im2l. ti 3305. good. Nov 3.19 ran). STEEPLE BELL. (UH 
about 91 iltti io Bundabura (7-7) at Sandown (71. £5049. good to firm. 
July 6.14 ran) TOM FORRESTER. (B-3) 4VJ 3rd lo Pontevecduo Duo. (8- 
6) n Lm0l»*d. PRIVATE LABEL. 18-7) last ol 8 (751. £2708. good. June 
29. 8 ran) Eorter (8-5) beat Swtlt Pafm 18-6) a head at Sandown. HIT 
THE HEIGHTS. (9-3) out Of nrsi 9 (81. £3356. good. June 15. 12 ran) 
KINGSFOLD SWIFT, Goodwood winner tost year. (B-6) 11W 9th beta) 
Ptctowaph (7-12) at SaSabuty. HIT THE HEIGHTS (fr3l away 10th and 
last (8i. £2612. oood. June 27). aetoedorr PROMISED ISLE 

2.45 FASTOLFF SELLING STAKES (£669: 61) (10) 
1 3001 SING SALVO SfNG (UI H Westbrook 4-8-9 

GCarwr5 9 
2 0000 WALTEH-KOHfllNG M Ryan 4-8-7-P Robinson 7 
4 200-0 OREEN POOL P Bvrgoyne 4-6-4 _ MWnhjm 2 
5 -0300 AXELMORE W Guesi 3-7-12 .... ...G DicAie 6 
b -4404 CARTOON (B) Mrs N Macaulay 3-7*12 ~ . R HiBs 5 
7 0-000 DONNA'S BOY (B) B Stevens 3-7-12 -N Adams 5 
800-000 HONG KONG VENTURE JWimer 3-7-12 

G Altanasrou 7 8 
11 0003 RUSSELL FLYER (B) R Hoad 3-7-12 M L Thomas 7 9 
12 0000 BEEB (B) B Richmond 3-7-9-- .... A Shotas 5 10 
13 -0000 TOWARD AB B Siaveno 3-7-9  . T VWJiams 4 

1984; Royal Academy Arms 3-7-12 P Robinson (11-2) B Guttr; 9 ran. 
7-4 Smq Gah/o Sing. 7-2 AeBtorora. 9-2 Heng Kong Venture. 5 RusseB 

Flyer. 6 Waner-hohrtog. 7 Canoon. 14 others. 

3.15 DEER PARK HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2.611:1m) (7) 
9999-7. Three 3 

4 40-00 AVECCOEUR (D) W Guest 9-4.WRSmnburn 5 
5 -0321 POWER PLAN (D) 0 Couieb 9-4 (5e*) ... ALequou* 2 

to 4433 AMBIT A Badey S-tO___A Bond J 
11 0000 PHEDN GHufler6-9 . ... . . GCartrrS 6 
12 2304 SECRET VALENTINE (B) M Ryan 7-13 ..P Robinson 4 
14 3M0 LONG BAY HCoamgndga 7-7 .  ...ASnouftsS 7 

1984: Free Guta 9-7 D McHarnuc (1321L Cumam 10 ran. 
6-4 Power Plan. 7-2 Mcondge. 5 Ambn. 7 Avne Coeur. 8 Secret 

Vaiemne. 12 Pfteon. 14 Una Bay. 

FORM-. Ntcondge piAied nard when 3rd to lamina last me: eanier (9-0i 
i ii 3rd ol 16 u Lusky Ring (9-0) at wwrnarne: |1m. £3.795, gpoa io 
V:n. ttor 2< Awec Coeur sicmly e.vay latcs: lact season (B-loi beat 
Ss*»e (9-3) ;.l to n Brrgmon Nursery (1m £3.568. sofL Oa 9. 15 tar,) 
Power Plan iS-7| besi Bauie«3rd>er |7-121 ;J in a Doncaster handicap 
I!m £2.176 tJm June 29. 16 ram Ams-i |7-7| jiir tttr 5' 3'd Ol ?• io 
Pets® (9-m at Ayr (1m, £5.746 joea to **m, June 22) Secret 
Valentine (8-4) rust o*pt 3! in of ‘.2 :c Trarei A»ay (9-7) a; Yarmoutn 
(71. £2.223. oocd. Juhr 2) 
Sdecuorc NlCORIOGE 

3.45 MARITIME CLAIMING STAKES (2-y-O: £2.043: 
5125yd) (9) 

1 00 KRUGER NATIONAL R YAtans V0 ...Tires 7 
3 0004 SKYESILK (BF) RStaamerfrO.N Day 6 
4 00 STROMBERGDDale9-0 — .. _. .PRotsnson B 
5 0310 BETTY ANN A Janrc 8-11 --—._R HilS 1 
6 201 MONSTROSACNeiSttofrll . -VIR Swintam 9 
9 3014 NATIONS FANDANGO |B) R StuObs B-7 . . R StBI 2 

10 00 NAUGHTY NAUGHTY LI Tonpiu® 8-7-W Woods 5 
12 0104 LOW COST LADY |B| Gffum3-2.MLTnomss 5 
13 003 TAYLORSTAYLORMAOED LesT-e8-0 .—.MRmmer 4 

1984: Susangus 9-0 T Nea (11 -»levi W O Goman 10 ran. 
5-2 Betty Ann. 7-2 Kimsboao e ShviSAA. 5 Matrons Fandango. 8 

Kruger National. Low Cost Lady. 10 Tayors Tayiomade. 16 outers. 

4.15 CALIFORNIA HANDICAP (£1.685:1m 50(8) 
1 d0-220 VITAL BOY (CD)(8F) JV/wier<-l0-0 

IV R Swintnnn 4 
2 20-22 PUGET (BF) Thomson Jcrcs 4-9-3. R HWs 5 
3 0-040 BEHINDTNELIKESMChapman5-8-10.ODmeiey 2 
4 0043 LINE OF GOLD (B1 R Armstrong 3-6-3 .Tires 6 
5 1-443 MISFIRE R VABiams 4-8-3 .... . Dewd Eddery 7 2 
8 0-000 LADY WDODPECXET U Ryan 3-7-11.P Robinson 1 
9 1000 ALLS REVEALED <B) D Thom 3-7-9 ..M L Thomas 7 

11 D-4Q0 LADY STEFAMA G Hufler 3-7-7 . .G Carter S 6 

1984: Comoacw 5*0 K Bradshaw (15-2) R Hobson 10 ran 
5-2 Pkwl. 3 Vital Boy. 9-2 Line Of Gold. S M®1ire. 1 Behind The Lines, 

12 Lady Stefanb. Lady Woodpecker. 14 ALL Is Revealed. 
FORM: Vial Boy wet beaten favourite last t*ne; previously (8-8) ’ jl 2nd 
at 7 to Valuable WKnees (9-10) at Sandown (1m 61. £3,858. good. Apr 
26) Puget (9-7) a head 2nd ol 10 » Jai-Aiai lB-3) at Redcar (im 115yds. 
£2.274. Iiim Jtxie 21). Ltoe ol Gold 9’ H 3rd to Jaay Lady over course 
and distance last tme: previously (8-1111414th ol 7 to PbUr Cub 19-21 a» 
Sandown (im 61. £3 052- good. Jttoe T51. Mhrftre 141 3rd behind Prims 
Mid nm An last nme. prevrously (B-B) 6 '.rl 4tn ol 12 to in The Shade (9- 
101 at Warwick dm 61150yds. £2.267. good. May 6). 
Setoctiofc VITAL BOY 

4.45 STURDEE MAIDEN STAKES (Amateurs: £1,053: 
1m3nWy6H8) 

1 400-0 FARHAANTnomsonJones4-l1-7 . T Thomson Jons 2 
2 4-2 SHOWY BONDLA1R M Salaman 6-11-7 

□are Jobnsey 5 1 
5 0 ALUMORE G Huff er 3-1D-7 .  .Sue B«wmugn 5 5 
8 02 ELPLOTINO M Stoute3-10-7.- .Maxine Juster 7 
9 2-003 GANARO0Ringer3-10-7-.JRmgerS 3 

S Meter- ~ Id 222-0 PALA CHIEF S Mellor 3-10-7 -.. .... £lam Medor 
11 0200 SAI2ANO F Durr 3-10-7 .- Jane Armytaga S 
14 -0220 JOLTS GIRL M Ryan 2-10-4..J Ryan 

1984: Mrchaef s Terenge 5-1J-7 Mrs S Shenvood (5-1J D Thom 6 
ran. 

4-5 Eipioww. 7-2 Jon's G«f1. 6 Fartiaan. 8 Sacano. Pala Chief. ID 
Snowy Bonthav. 16 others 

- v • BATffW 

HAMILTON PARK 

GOING: good to soft 
Draw.advantage: 5F, 6f High numbers best 
6.45 EBF WALLACE MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-O: £778: 

6f) (10 runners) 
1 400 ARFURDALEYCTtofcler9-0...MBreh 8 

BENTEL BANZAI Denys Smith 9-0--»..M Fry 5 
GOLDEN MARK F Carr 9-0 -S Moms 10 

7 0820 

99M 
2083 

j 2J-T-- 
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6 

JO 
12 
14 
15 
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IT 
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00 
02 RAINBOW DELIGHT B Hanbury 9-0.---MHih 

300 TARA DANCER (B) K Stone 9-0-C Dwyer 
WILLOW SPRINGSRHoHmahaad9-0-- SPerVs 

0 BLUE BELL'S STARS Norton 8-11....JLowe 
0 low ration A M Robww frll ..JBleasdale 

00 MARACAS GIRL E EWn 6-11 ...A MacKey 
00 PURPLE PALACE Oenya Smith 8-11 .... 0 LeasfbKter 5 

1984: Gunlignwt 9-0 J Lowe (7-2) C NeWon 7 nan 

11-10 Rainbow Oebghi. Artir Daley. 11-2 Bbra Be* 8 Star. 8 Tara 
Dancer. 12 Maracas G>H. \6oiher. 

Hamilton selections 
By Mandarin 

M? Rainbow Delight'. 7.15 Ask Agiin. 7.45 Philstar. 
g. 15 Whoknowsihcbowler. 8.45 Empapahcro. 9.15 
Rhine U'iitL*. ' 

Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
n.45 Rainbow Delight. 9.15 Rhine Wine. 

LUCKY STARKIST R Thompson 3-6-7 
S Horsfall 5 6 

PARADE GIRL JKetttawe* 3-7-12- 1 
TRADESMAN (CO) (B) J Haldane 5-7-7 

L Char rock 4 
12 0400 MtSS BELLA (CO) E Alston 4-7-7 -SPGfrWtths 5 

1984: Carpenters Bay 6-9-10 UadMtor (3-2) Mrs G Revatey 6 •-» 

15-8 Carpenters Boy. S-2 PWtote, 4 Tradesman. 11-2 Spodt For 
ettace. 8 Lucky Starwat 12 Other 

8.15 BONNINGTON SELLING STAKES (£545: Im if 
TOycfUa) 

3 0000) JQNNYZEROEAWon4-6-11 _•SPGtmtths6 
■ 0-000 VAL0RO80 J Ketflewell S-8-11.-.C Coales 5 

01-00 HOT BETTY R Thompson 5-6-6.-SKctghltov 
0000 BARCMAM PRINCE G M Moore 3-6-0 ... J CaAepnan 7 
0000 STAR'S DELIGHT F Carr 3-B-O.6 Morns 
3300 WAPPY SPRINGS (B) S Norton 3-8-0 .JLowe 
3402 WHOKNOVYSTHEBOWLER AWjonos3-8-0 

JBIaasdale 
000-4 TINGLE BELL M W Essterby 3-7-11 -X Cn amort. 

1SS4: Saffron Poser 4-8-8 S Horsfall (4-6 tav/ J Barry S ran 

9-4 WhoKnowathabdoitar. 3 Tingle Ban, 4 Star s Delight. 6 Wappy 
Springs, 8 Bardiam Pnnce. 14 Hot Betty. 25 others. 
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.15 LOWTHER 
£1.127:50(12) 

NURSERY HANDICAP (2-y»o: 

14 3021 

STAY ON SONG KSione 9-7-££"2* 5 
CABASK (D) JBWJVM-.—. .-KDarloy 2 
ERNIFS BROTHER F Cart 9-4 ..-■■■■S Moral 3 
MENEGHfNI HOSE M YJ Eaxertiy 9-2 —D Mctrots 10 
HUNTING SCARLET (p) EWeymesB-1 >.£Guest5 8 
OCT1GA (D) M Britain 8-12 .. ---B Coogan 9 
NAP KING COLE R Holtnstaad 8-9-- -S Perks 11 
DUBLMAlffi J Rowlands 8-8 .. ..M aescrott 1 
ASK AGAIN m)C Thornton 8-8.J B^sdtoe 12 

0440 EASTERN OASIS (B)(CO) 6ABton B-7—-APrwxl 7 
0320 HEAVENLYHOOFER Derjys&i«nfrfi ..._. ■.•Mgy 4 

DOLLY DARE (0) T Barron 8-6..S VYBbSWr 6 

1984: Rufuge»9-7-0-OGraylJordon7rwi 

034 
aioa 
2440 
0024 
0120 
4201 

030 
0030 

1 

tt-4 Menegtam Rose. 4 Ask Agar, Hunina Scarlet 6 Stay On Song. 
7 Oct^3.10 DoBy Dora. 1J Emasi s Bfroiw. 20 otnw. 

7 45 HAMILTON SPRINT HANDICAP (£1.344:5f) (7) 
2 3004 SPOfl-T FOR CHOKE (CD) 0 W Chapman * 

» ,53,1 nun eran itn IB1 W Eteev «-9-5 (7 ax).. - J Lowe 7 

5 02301 
D LlUA LlBObHtefS 3 

8.45 COREHOUSE HANDICAP (£1.389: Im 40yd) (10) 
2 40-122 EMPAPAHERO (CD) M McCormack 3-9-6 

SKaWnley 10 
4 -moo NIGHT WABWOR A M Robson 3-9-3._. » M Hkidley 5 4 
6 00th2 MAJOR'S REQUEST EWaymes 4-9-2_E Guesi 5 1 
n 2-000 BETTAHET GERAGHTY (B) Miss S Hall 7-8-9 

K Hodgson 7 
14 0-000 BOYSANDFORO (CD) WMackW6-8-8 _NCartels 9 
16 0001 FORTUNE FINDER (CJ C TNsnilon 3-6-6 

JBteastale 3 
20 -0014 BROMWICH BOY L Barren 6-6-1 (5 ax) ....ANUdiay B 
21 0042 EUSETTA Denys Smith 5-fr0-.A4 Fry 6 
24 1400 NORHTERN BALLERINA E Carlar 3-7-13 L Cftamock 2 
26 0304 ESTEEM (B) D W Chapman 5-7-10 . S P Griffitns 5 5 

1964L Carnage Way 10-8-11 G Brown (ID-1) R Stubbs 10 run 

3 Fortune Finder. 7-Z Empapaftero. * Major’s Request 6 EAsatta. 8 
Brormnch Boy. 10 Northern Badema. 14 Ntght Warrior. IS odiars. 

9.15 ROSS MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £914:1m4f)(6) 
9 100 LOW MOOR M W Eastsrby 9-0___M Hmdley 5 5 

10 0003 MISTER (BF) CTnMerB-0...MBirch 1 
11 004 VIRGDUA PAGEANT EEUn M_A Mackay 2 
1« -4000 NEASHAM W Ebay 8-11 _.JLowa 5 
16 3 RHINE WINE JHmrflay 8-1?_  HHUs 4 
17 -0002 SEROARU (B) M McCormecK 6-11.EGueslS 5 

1CB4: Slwnesione 9-0 E HUa |11-4) B H*s 5 ran 

B-11 Rhine Wine. 4 Serdart. 5 Mister Pom. 8 Low Mew. 14 Vagtae 
Pageant. A Neas ham. 

GOING: firm 
Draw advantage: 5f-1m. tow numbers best 
2.0 SALTFORD APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£1,125: 

Im 8yd)(13 runners) 
3 2013 HONEYMAN (B)(BF) MPwW_I Adams 7 
4 -0440 NASR IB) P Suiter 4-9-7 . ... - 10 
5 u131 FAST SERVICE (CD) C Horgin 6-9-4 (7*x) 

G Kennedy 3 9 
7 -1000 CRIME BUSTER C Nelson 3-B-11.M Barren 3 4 
9 -4440 GRACIOUS HOOKS (B) DH Jones 4-8-9 

Oj Wiliams I 
10 30-20 XYLOPHONE P Waiwyn 3-8-6_Darren Dmeley 3 12 
11 0-200 UTTLESLOOPDNicnolior3-6-5 . J Kennedy 6 
13 0-4O3 RULER ON A LARK J Edwards 5-8-3 SOGorman 13 
17 OW. MAftSEUTOR Hannon3-7-9.RPerham3 2 
18 0-000 DANEDANCER K Cunningham-Brown 3-7-6.— - 11 
19 BOYNE HHJ. R Hodges 9-7-7... A Da*s 3 
21 00-30 KASSAPC D Qsvwin 9-7-7 .. Deborah Wheatley 3 5 
22 00-00 EASTERN TREASURE JP Smith 6-7-7 .PHUI 8 

1984: New Generation 3-8-1 C Ben H-6 fjv) M Prescott t ran 
5 2 Faat SarMca. 1PD30 Xylcpnone. 5 Honeyman. 132 Giacwus 

Homec. 6 Crtmo BiAter. Ruler On A Ur*. 12 Naur. 14 others 

Bath selections 
B> Mandarin 

2.0 Honcyman. 2.3(J Silku. 3.0 Duke of Dollis. 3.30 She 
knows li All. 4.0 Again. 4.30 Spanish Reel. 

B> Our Newniarkei Correspondent 
2.30 Ajrurai. 3 0 Bondue. 3.30 kans Pal. 

2.30 UMPLEY STOKE MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (3- 
y-o: £1,806: Im 2150yd) (12) 

1 0-004 ALSIBA C Sensteaa 8-11---—..BRoiab 3 
3 4232 AZURAIC Britain 8-11 .. .. JFtad 4 
4 00 BIDDING SEASON i Wsfdte 8-11 .JVWItwns 1 
5 00- BLUE MIST WGM Turner 8-11 —. P BtoomhekJ 1 
8 3-433 CHEVISAUNCEP Waiwyn 8-11-J Mercer 10 

10 2-20 FALSE FRONT J Tree a-11 -.„.P Eddory 5 
18-11 .. 11 -0032 FORGIVING D Lana 8- 

12 0 HAALESTONE LAKE J Dunloo 8-U 
15 0 MISS BLACKTHORN M Vigors 5-11 . 
21 0-020 SILKOW Hem frll. _ .- 
24 0-0 TREMULOUS 8 HWs frll.-. 
25 00-00 TROY UOONMJjrviS 8-11. 

1984: Bnghi Era 9-11S Cauihen (2-11 BHUtoSran. 
15-8 False Front. 11-4 SOHO. 9-2 Trenrjaus. 13-2 Forgrvmg, 8 Aiural. 

...M Matoam 6 
.....NOawe 5 8 
.PCook 2 
.. W Carson il 
...8 Thomson 12 
.. S Raymond 9 

3.0 HAMILTON HANDICAP (£2,332:2m K 27yd) (8) 
2 00-00 JONIX 13) GGracey4-9-7-GayKaSewavS S 
3 4)024 BONDOE R IVHUms 5-8-9.PaiEddBry 2 
4 44/0-0 EASTER LEE 0 Elswortn 5-8-9 .B Rouse 7 
B 0-010 DUKE OF DOLLIS (CD) (BF) ft Amrytage 6-8-5 

w Careen I 
7 001 SANDHAVEN R Hodges 9-6-5 ...TOwr.n 4 
9 0003 COLLY CC7JEG Price 54)..,-D McKeovm 3 

it 2000/ LUCKYMISTAXERHodges8-7-9.CflutaS 6 
13 OOOJ FLAME FLOWER N Kenvck 2-7-7 —  .ft Street 8 

1984: Duke Ot Dolks 5-7-» A Mackay (7-1) R Armytaga 8 tan 
9-4 Easier Lee. 100-30 Dims CM Drrts, 11-2 Flame Flower. 6 Sendee. 

15-2 Cb*y Cone. 10 Sandhavcn. Hottan 

3.30 BROKHAM HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1.835:5f) (10) 

2 03 01 SHE KNOWS IT AU. (C) M Pipe 9-12 (7«x| 
R Carter 7 2 

3 3042 XARl'SPAL (B) RSneaiherfr7-RCecfrane 10 
4 -4040 OIV15SMA (B) 6 Lewis 9-7.PlVeWren 9 
5 21-00 SAU-Y CBAIEH P Maun 9-4 ._ G Baxter 7 
7 41000 SINGLE BID (B) IBa'dtog9-l- -.-Pal Eddery 3 
B 0000 SHINY REBEL (B) BSrevensfrlO .PBIoomfleW 4 
9 1003 ROYAL BEAR (D) J Bradley frO..HFoj 6 

10 0-004 CBEETOWN LADY (D) J Holt 8-9   N Adams 5 8 
11 -0002 XLEHD1D Lame 8-8 ...W Carson 1 
12 0002 YAWP Butter 7-10 ..... - 5 

1584: CostatMta 9-1 R Fox (2-1 fav) B Swift 8 ran. 
2 Xiena. 11-4 She Knows It All. 5 Kan 6 Pal. 7 Yam. 10 Sally O Bnea 

13 Diwssmw. Smgle Bid. 14 others. 

4.0 E B F EVERSHOT MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: 

£1.622: 5f 168yd) (15) 

1 DEPUTY TtMJBetheB 94) ..J Malthas 8 
2 0 FLEET FORM C Nelson 94).-.- JJohnson 5 
4 0 GRAM) FUNG DUng 9-0_C Rutter 5 6 
5 4 HALO HATCH K BrasseyS-0—. . .S Wbimwrw 10 
6 MONATATION ft HoVJer 9-0.JRetd 15 
9 004 STOCK PHRASE G Hunter 9-0 ..NON-RUNNER 12 

10 223 STOCKTAKER (B) C A Bell 9-0 -N Adame 5 2 
it 000 TUDOR CUPPER (B1 CA BeflS-O.Carson 4 
12 0 AGAlNiBaftW'gfrll-- --- .PuEdderylt 
13 0 ANGEL BABY M Fra.ids 8-11 ... - PaulEdOwy 7 
1G 23 CELESTIAL DRIVER Hannon 8-11.AMcGlomj 1 
T3 0 DANISH FANTASY DSasse8-n -NON-RUNNER 14 
19 00 JTU.Y’SBAZAARB Stevens 8-11._P Bloomfield 3 
22 040 RAINA PERERA DSassefrll ..R Street 13 
£3 0 RAINBOW RIDGE DSasMfrll .. D McKay 9 

1984: Conan Bluff 9-0 Pat Eddery f3-9 fav) J Balding 6 ran 
3 Apatr<. 4 Halo Hatch. 11-2 SuicXnroLer. Flew Form. 13-2 Celestial 

Cr-ve. 6 Stock Phrase. 12 Grand Fling. 14 otfrars. 

4.30 WESTGATE HANDICAP (£2.372: Im 8yd)(15) 

4 0000 SUPER TRIP G Hunter 4-9-7 ..T Quinn 15 
5 -0021 BUNDABURG M McGorai 5-9-6|3e*|-BRaymond S 
6 1401 MOONOAWN M Uaher 4-9-11 (6ex)-Jl Cochrane 12 
8 0-103 DOUBLE DEALER (B) P Maiun 4^-0 ._..J>al Eddery 4 
9 2000- ARBITRAGE J Spearing 4-8-12-W Corson 7 

12 41031 TAB'S HILL L Cottrell 4-6-10 (Sex)   _J Wiliams 14 
13 3300 NORSTOWN R Hotter 3-8-8---D McKay 2 
15 210-0 TOP OF THE MARK (CD) N KernicA 7-8-7 

NON-RUNNEfl 9 
18 0-000 EXPLETIVE (B) D H Jones 5-8-7.. -JRerf 10 
17 0-032 SPANISH REEL P Wal«yn 3-8-5-1 Mercer 8 
18 00-0 KALA PAfM P Cundefi 3-8-4 —.._R Currant 3 
20 3003 VKXROraOT IB) HHannonS-B-f.-^Mcfitorw 1 
21 0-000 BOLD ROWLEY G Ttiarner 5-8-1..1 Johnson 11 
24 04040 DREYFUS OSasse 3-7-9 .. -.NON-RUNNER 6 
25 AVGER1NOS J P Stn.in 11-7-7.. - J Ryan 13 

1964: Biddable 5-8-2 C Rutter |14-1) R Hodge; 4 ran. 
7-2 Soafttsn Reel. S Moorauwn. Bundaourg, 13-2 Double Dealer. 

Viceroy Boy. 8 Tar s H41.10 Super Tnp. 14 Noratown. 16 others. 

O Goodwood, in conjunction wiih the Tole, are 

inirciducing a rexoluiionarx- paddock commen- 

larv s>'Stcm for ihc meeiing from July 30 io 

August 3. Richmond enclosure and grandstand 

and paddock enclosure pairons may use 

headphones free of charge io lune in to Lee 

McKenzie, racing commenuuor and form expert, 

while watching horses parade before each race. 

relfri. • ,!p • -.4. 

4&XT. 
et-sC- 
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Ayr results 
S!*1 ?<SaRULA (T hies. 5-2 jt to* 2. 

rESJnJi Fri ^Ifll H»« tm ID Wwb. 

STaS(?r«?,5>2 ji 
,z.h, « ummU DnSs (Mh| au HApfu 

m» ■urn. 

mmms^ 
■« SSSi5t»SSSrfi 

S, SaTaosS ™niaV csft 

bs* « kJS’pv'K » 

Uccovereo «W- 8 ran. NR. Broart s Lady. 
CatoH. 4L 3. -IB. 3. J Rowlands at 
Middtetam. TOTE: £120; £2.10. £150. £5.10. 
CSF- £821. 2rnn 16 78sec Bou^ft in 2,000 
B«. 
4J0 Oft 1. BAUNDAUOCH (K Hodgson, 
fav); 2, Scotch Rocket <M FnN»n S. Fwtoh 
- -->r. B-1V ALSO RAM: 8 A«S Afa. 

— l, 2D Pemort Mtn). Maks 
, iuncnoi. d ran. IHl 31. 21, IL 7M W 
ar Shwiff Hutton. TOTE: £1 ». C1JB. 
:J0, DF: E29JD- CSF: E13.03 1 rrin 

uil |UU>|. 
Easterty 
£2J0. fi- 
30.72 sea 

SM dm 31 I. IM W4SSA4W IJ 

jssavuswss!^ 

£33^5 3 min 02.16 sec. 

Blinkered first time 
YAIWOUTH; 4.15 LM ol GakL M Is BavMted. 
KEMPTON: 90 Pnrera UOri. 
BATH: 3 JO Dhwsbn*. *-30 Bold Rowtey. 
HAMILTON; . 845 T«ra Doner. 7.45 
Tradesman. 9.1 & Serdariy. 

Folkestone 
Going: Jinn 

145 (51) 1. REINDEER WALK (G Cartor. 
11-10 IbA 2, SOiando (B Reuse 16-8). 3. 
Chaise Langue (S WTuwtrti. 11-21. ALSO 
RAN: 8 Eteham Creah (4ml 25 Saravam 5 ran. 
2>?L S. 5L 3 G Hufler at NewniviieL TOTE: 
£2.1 D. £30. E2.1D DF: £3.70 CSF- 3£8. 

2.15 (im 71 Iooyd) 7. CAREO (A Clark. *4 
fsvr. Z Be My Wings (B Rouse. Mfc 3. Pop 

(T Was ms. 4-1). ALSO RAN. 6 Crystal 
Love Hug, 25 liytee Lnly |5fh), 33 SeO« WO 
Lady 6 ran. Nft bids Pvise 41.11.71. ift 11 G 
Harwood at Pubnudi TOTE; £350; D .4Q. 
£160. DF; £320 CRF:t4.fl7. 

ZAS (5fJ 1, EVOLNA (M Hift, 8.13 tof. Z 
Hang Loom |9 Rouse 15-SI: l Thai Sky (R 
Fax. 1S-H ALSO RAN; 9 Bebah («Ci). 20 

.Magnolia Bpy 5 m a, 3, 2'N. 30 ft J 
wiftmj at Newmarket TOTE: £2.20. El-2a 
SZ20. DF: El 50 CSF'£2.35. 

3.15 {im 21) 1, BERZINA (Mr A J WHson. 
11-4 laiy. 2. ChMMre House (Bain Meflor. 
7*21:3. Sdh to» (Sarah Kaunray. 33-iv ALSO 
RAN: New Z«tand (5thi, 100-30 Babnaeara 
(Mi), 12 Often Boy (4(h). 50 Betenoora. 
LuCklttla. Sarettt. Steady Dudtey. 10 ran. NR: 
HtaMate. '-4, 31. 6), nk, IVi G HaTwocd at 
PiJfcofOugh TOTE 0.60. DSO. £1.10. SZZO. 
DF: £3.00. CSF; 11.88, rncasc £221 Si- 

3.45 (Im 40: f, DASHING LIGHT <B Rouse. 
3-1 |t lav); 2. Height of Summer (P Cook. 7-2); 
3. Hyokin (T WUSamt, 3-1 |t lav). ALSO RAN- 4 
Couragacuo Charger (Gth). 942 Real Flie (4tn). 
20 Cruaieky Roses. 33 Ascot Bene (5thL 50 
Jameena B ran. Sh hd. nk. D. 2 1.4t D ModCi 
A NtwraurteL TOTE: CJ60. £110. £1.60, 
ri.JO. DF; BOO. C3F: £13.85 

4.15 (71)■ 1. TELWAAH (R Cartar. 2-1 tin Z 

iddm ynuacf (4thl, Dreyfvs (Sift). 10 
Tncenca 11 Longslop. 12 Qoc* w«l. 33 
Another Angus. 10 ran. Me. 2k’l. 3, I *iJ. ho f 
SramwT ai Newmarket. TOTE: £3 00. Cl.70. 
£4 SO £l .10 DF; £231.20. CSF: £5730. TitOSC 
£33847. 

PLACEPOT: E3S5. 

9 Gerry Cracsy, who has just 
completed his first year as a trainer, 
has moved from his first base in 
Surrey. He is now settling in at 
Cosstvood Sables, at Lower 
Seeding just south of Hon>harii, 
having taken over that yard when 
its former occupant. Martin 
O’Halloran relinquished his licence. 

Course specialists 
BATH 

TRAINERS: J Tree. 11 winners from 33 3%: I 
Eskimo. 33 from 128. 25.8*.; B Htfs. 23 from 
116.199^ 
JOCKEYS- P« EMery. 36 tvfiner* Iron 133 
roes 271*-.: J MatthiK. 23 from 133,173»*; 
w Carson. 16 from i07.16.BS. 

KEMPTON 
TRAINERS: W Hern. 10 winners from 31 
runneis 32J*», H Cetf. 16 from 50.32.0%. G 
Haraeal 23 tram 89.23 ». 
JOCKEYS: T Quinn. 7 wsinare from 29 «lw 
2JIV S Camtwn. 3 from 119. 19.3V W 
Caraen, 30 from 160.10 BV>. 

HAMILTON 
TRAINERS: 8 Hanbury. 15 winners from 60 
rumen 250*=: S Norton. 22 hue 121,13.2V 
K Stone 13 tram B8.14.81®. _ 
JOCKEYS: J Lam. 44 winners from 2177 rtdn 
15-9V J Bteasdate 14 from 117. 12(7^: 

YARMOUTH 
TRAINERS; L Cumani. 35 winners from 164 
rentals 2) 3V w O'Draman. 18 from 89. 
202%: M Stoute 31 from 1W. 16^% 
JOCKEYS: W R Swinbum, 16 wirmen; Irom 127 
roes 156V N Day. 10 from 54. 11.BV R 
GueaL8from70.11.4V 

Ben Hanbury, who has a fine 
record with his runners at 

Hamilton 
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Law Report July 17 1985 

Interest disallowed 
where not pleaded 

Ward v Chief Constable of Avon 
and Somerset 

Before Lord Justice Fox and Lord 
Justice Purchas 

[Judgment delivered July 101 

Where ihc unamended particulars 
(if claim in a couniv court action 
begun in 19$ I contained no claim 
lor interest, ihe plaintiff could not 
claim interest under section 69 of 
the County Courts Act 1984. 

The Court of Appeal, in a 
reserved judgement allowed an 
appeal by ihc Chief Constable of 
Avon and Somerset against an 
award or interest and costs of Bristol 
Courtly Court (Mr Assistant 
Recorder Backhouse. QO in favour 
of the plaintiff. Mrs Christine Lcslcv 
Ward. 

Mr Malcolm Couenll for the 
defendant; Mr Christopher Sharp 
for the plaintiff 

LORD JUSTICE FOX said Dun 
in April 1*sl ihc plaintiff instituted 
proceedings in lira High Court 
against the defendant claiming 
damages lor wrongful arrest in April 
1950. In November the action was 
transferred io the county court. 

In June l°S2 the defendant paid 
£750 into court. The plaintiff was 
not satisfied with that offer and 
decided io proceed with ihe 3dion- 
Thc inal look place in October 
WS4. when the assistant recorder 
gate judgment in favour of ihe 
plain!iff. assessing damages ai £750. 

Counsel for ihc plaintiff then 
asked for micml on ihc damages in 
order io increase the award above 
ihe amount of ihc payment in. The 
assistant rmuxfcr awarded interest 
from ihe daie of the arrest and gave 
Ihc plaintiff Ihc costs of the action. 
The defendant appealed against (he 
interest and costs. 

At the date vs hen the defendant 
paid (lie £750 into court it was not 
necessary for a plaintiff to include in 
his pleadings any claim for interest: 
see Rti'/wi i f I fsrni/nsitr Bank 
tl l«»43l 2 All ER 725). That was 
because a claim for interest was not 
pan of the cause of action: sec 
Jill.ird v liiv ([ 1970] 2 QB 130. 151). 

The position, however, had since 
changed. L'nder the Counts Court 
Rules |«SI. Order 0. rule l A: 
'■Where ihe plain n If claims interest 
under section t»9 of the [Counts 
Courts Act 1954( or otherwise his 
particulars of claim shall contain a 
statement to that effect.” 

The plain tiffs particulars of 
claim did not contain and were 
lies er amended to include any claim 
for intercsL 

Section 69(n of the 1984 An 
provided; "Subject fo county court 
rules, m proceedings (whenever 
instituted) before a county court for 
recovery of a debt or damages there 
may be included in any sum for 
which judgement is given simple 
interest, at such rate as the court 
thinks fit or as may be prescribed, 
on all or any pan of ihc debt or 
damages in respect of which 
judgement is gi \ en.... for all or any 
part of the period between the 
date when the cause of anion arose 
and ... ib) ... the date of 
judgement.” 

The assistant recorder held That 
Order fi. rule l.\ (an d the 
corresponding Order 18. rule S. of 
the Rules of the Supreme Count 
applied only to actions commenced 
after the coming into force of the 
new rules. 

His conclusion was Lhat the 
plaintiff did not need to include in 
her particulars of claim any claim 
for interest and that accordingly he 
had jurisdiction to award interest. 
In consequence of that he gave the 
plaintiff the costs of the action. 

It was clear from the words 
‘■whenever instituted'' that the 
provisions of section 69(1) were 
retrospective. 

The requirement in Order 6. Rule 
I A. That where ihc plaintiff claimed 
interest his particulars of claim 
should contain a statement (o that 
effect, did not impair existing rights 
or obligations of ihc plaintiff. 

It was true that a plaintiff, to 
comply with it. might have to 
amend his particulars of claim. But 
if (he amendment was sought in 
reasonable ume it was little more 
than a formality. The coun could 
not refuse it. 

The result was that there was 
nothing in ihe County Coun Rules 
to cut down (he operation of the 
words “whenever instituted** io 
sceuon 60. 

It would be wrong in principle in 
the circumstances of the present 
disc to give leave to amend the 
particulars of claim after judgmenL 

Although the actual amendment 
would have been a simple matter, 
the requirement lo plead ihe claim 
for interest was not merely 
technical. There was no justification 
lor giving ihe plaintiff the costs of 
Hie action after the date of payment 
imo coun. She was entitled to costs 
only prior lo that date. 

Lord Justice Purr has agreed. 
Solicitors: Mr N. J. L. Pearce. 

Bristol; Cartwrights. BrisioL 

Late amendment valid 
Entpressa Cubana Importadora 
dc AJimemos v Octavia Ship¬ 
ping Co SA 

Where a contract for carriage of 
goods by sea provided that the 
tamer would be discharged from all 
liability in respect of loss or damage 
unless suit was brought within one 
year after delivery of the goods, and 
a writ was issued within that time 
claiming damages in respect of one 
cargo, an amendment made more 
than one year after delivery which 
added claims in respect of other 
cargoes carried on the same voyage 
related back to ihc date or the wriL 
and suit in respect of all the cargoes 
was to he treated as brought within 
the contractual limitation period. 

Mr Justice Bingham so held in 
ihc Commcrical Court of the 
Queen's Bench Division on July 3. 
awarding the plaintiff 342.090 
Cuban pesos in respect of cargoes or 
mai/c damaged by sca-water in the 
course of carriage by sco in the 
vessel Kefalonia Wind, owned by 
the defendant. 

MR JUSTICE BINGHAM said 
(hat (he ordinary rule of English 
procedure was that an amendment 
to a statement of claim related back 
to. and was treated as taking effect 
as if made at. the date of the writ. 
His Lordship could sec no reason 
why ihc contractual origin of the 
limitation should of itself lead to the 
exclusion or modification of the 
ordinary English rule. 

European Law Report 

Court of Justice of the European Communities 

EEC law 
allows 
import ban 
Pharmon BV r Hoecfast AG 
Case 19/S4 
Brforc Lord Mackenzie Smart. 
President, and Judges G. Bosco. O. 
Due. T. Koopmans. U. Everting, K- 
Bahlmann and Y. Oalmoi 
Advocate General G. F. Mancini 
I Judgment delivered July 9J 

It was not incompatible with 
articles 30 and 3t« of the EEC Treaty 
for a patent holder to oppose ihc 
pulling into circulation in a member 
state of a product protected by that 
patent, where ihc product concerned 
had been lawfully manufactured in 
another member state by ihe holder 
of a compulsory licence under a 
parallel patent owned by the same 
patent holder in the other member 
stale. 

In 197b Hocchst held a German 
patent and parallel patents in the 
Netherlands and the United King¬ 
dom relating in the same invention, 
namely a process for the manufac¬ 
ture of a medicament called 
furosemidum. 

In 1972. on the basis of section 41 
of the Patents Act 1949. DDSA 
Pharmaceuticals Ltd had obtained a 
compulsory licence under Hocchst's 
I'niicd Kingdom parallel patent for 
the manufacture of fiiroscmidum. 
The licence concerned was valid 
only for the UK and it contained a 
prohibition on exportation. 

However, shortly before the 
expiry of ihe UK patent DDSA sold 
a quantity or furosemidum tablets 
to the Dutch pharmaceutical 
company Pharmon which intended 
to market those (ablets in (he 
Netherlands. 

Ph3rmon brought an action 
against Hocchst before the Rotter¬ 
dam Arrondissementsrechtbank 
(district coun) seeking a declaration 
that an interim order, made 
prev iously, prohibiting it from 
infringing Hoeehsi's Netherlands 
patent did not extend to furosemi¬ 
dum from the UK that had lawfully 
been put imo circulation there by 
DDSA and that enforcement of that 
prohibition by Hocchst was unlaw¬ 
ful. 

Hocchst appealed against the 
judgement of the Arrondissemems- 
rechtbank to the Gerechuhof 
(regional coun or appeal). The 
Hague, which sri aside _ the 
Arrondissementsrechtbank's judg¬ 
ment .and dismissed Pharmon’s 
application. Pharmon further ap¬ 
pealed to the Hc^e Raad (Supreme 
Court of the Netherlands) which 
referred certain questions or 
Community law to the Court of 
Justice of the European Communi¬ 
ties at Luxembourg. 

In its judgment the European 
Court of Justice held as follows: 

According to well-established 
case-law. articles 30 and 36 of (he 
EEC Treaty prohibited the appli¬ 
cation of national legislation which 
granted a patent holder the power io 
prevent the importation and 
djsiiburion of the product which 

had been lawfully placed on the 
markri of another member state by 
the patent holder himself, with his 
consent, or by a person with whom 
he had close legal or economic links. 

The question put by the national 
court was therefore essentially 
whether the same rules applied 
when the importation and market¬ 
ing related to a product w-hich had 
been manufactured in the exporting 
member state by the holder of a 
compulsory licence under a parallel 
patent held by ihc holder of a patent 
in the importing member state. 

In that respect it had lo be 
emphasized that when ihc appropri¬ 
ate authorities of a member state, as 
in the present case; granted a 
compulsory' licence to a third party 
which allowed him to carry out 
manufacturing processes and mar¬ 
keting procedures which the patent 
holder would normally be able to 
prohibit, (he latter could not be 
deemed io have consented to the 
acts earned out bv that third party. 
The patent holder was. by such a 
measure, deprived of his power 
freely to decide the conditions under 
which he might disiribuie his 
product. 

As the coun held in Case 1ST/SO, 
Merck r Stcpftar end Another 
(| 1981] ECR 2063) the substance of 
a patent right lay essentially in 
according the inventor an exclusive 
right of first placing the product on 
Die market to enable him to obtain 
(he reward for his creative effort. 

It was therefore necessary to 
allow a patent holder to prevent the 
importation and distribution of 
products manufactured under a 
compulsory licence and put into 
circulation for the first time without 
the consent of the patent holder in 
order to ensure that he benefited 
from the substance of the exclusive 
rights arising from the patent. 

The Dutch court also asked 
whether the answer lo iis first 
question depended, on the one 
hand, upon whether the authorities 
of the member state which issued 
the compulsory licence included 
therein a prohibition on exports 
and. on the other hand, whether the 
compulsory licence provided for a 
system of royalties in favour of the 
patent holder. 

In that respect it was sufficient to 
note that the limits placed bv 
Community law upon the appli¬ 
cation of the legislation of the 
importing member state which had 
been described above did not 
depend upon the conditions to 
which the appropriate authorities of 
the exporting member state had 
subjected the granting of the 
compulsory' licence. 

On those grounds the court held: 
1 Articles 30 and 36 of the EEC 
Treaty did not prohibit the 
application of the legislation of a 
member slate which framed a- 
patent holder the power to prevent 
the distribution, wtlhin that State, of 
a product which had been manufac¬ 
tured in another member state by 
the holder of a compufeory licence 
under a parallel patent held by the 
same patent holder. 
2 It was irrelevant whether or not 
the compulsory licence included a 
prohibition cm exporting, whether 
or not il provided for royalties in 
favour of the patent holder an 4 
whether or not Ihe fatter haa 
accepted or refused to accept such 
royalties. 



Tweek* Ttoeeks. Tweeks* 4 WEEKS holiday pay per year PLUS.. 

Bank Holiday pay, free word processor training, sick pay scheme and an excellent^ 

choice of interesting assignments. [' brook street ‘ 

Open to all qualified Temporaries._ ^ 

Ay way since I joined Th^haveallkindsofassisflments Regular reviews, ^jSreafc flood, Its been 
Kingswav I haven't and a holiday bonus WP Training rai*s yourtunifyice 
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togetn or wrtntne added pleasures at tree tuncnes.su bsKSoed bar and 25 dayeanntrei ho May Cad JnU Qua br ftntner aetafis. 

or dt-437 8314 __ ... 

Recruitment Consultants-a professional service with a personal touch 

Dowty Electronics is one of Britain's most 
successful, commercial companies in today’s fast 
expanding world of high technology. 

The Communications Division, based at 
Greenford. is now looking lor a Senior Secretary 
with director level experience. You should possess 
a strong personality, together with the necessary 
organising ability to provide high-calibre support for 
the Marketing Director and other Managers within 
the Marketing Department. 

Your proven experience will be 
complemented by excellent secretarial skills and 
would preferably include experience of WP. 

It is unlikely that anyone under 28 will have the 
depth of experience and skills necessary for this 
wide-ranging bnef. 

Recognising your importance we ll offer a 
salary up to c. £9.000 pa together with the range of 
benefits you’d usually associate with a successful 
expanding company. 

in the first instance please send a full cv to 

Diana Griffiths, Personnel Officer, 
Dowty Electronics Ltd., Communications 
Division, 419 8 rid port Road, Greenford, 

Middlesex UB6 8UA. 

ffowgnr 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 
YRM Partnership is a busy. weP established design practice with a 
staff of300 including architects, intenor designers, engineers and 
administrative staff. We have a reputation tor designing buildings ot 
quality and have won many design award* tor our work. We are 
currently involved in major protects in the UK and overseas 

An architect partner requires a personal secretary with initiative and 
good secretarial skills Previous simitar experience and an interest m 
architecture and design would be an advantage. 
Please reply to; 

L Porter, 24 Britton Sheet. London EC1M5NQ gib 

YRM 
PARTNERSHIP 

Ask Alfivd Marks. 
£9,500 

Shorthand/WP Secretary 

Pycur shorthand is good and you enjoy working at the very 
top. this company will train you onto their WP and give you 
bonuses and increments on top of your salary. 

Sally Jones 
01-6315262 

100 Oxford Street 
(above the Jazz Club) 

mmwmmmm 
BANKING to £14,000 
Are you Hie type of secretary this young international Banters/Broters need? 
Engergetic and hard-working - a real ‘one-Olf! With skids of 9CV65, based w\ 
ttwir super offices in theCity. Age 20/26, 

ADVERTISING £9,500 
TIbs young Managing Director is looking lor a marvellous P.A Secretary, wen 
educated and polished - lots of flair aid business acumen a must-as you'll be 
dealing with glamorous accounts at the highest level. Tip-tup skins, lOOSO. 
Lots of perte. Age up to 

Fur that and many e&erjobsaiUtigo&ti&ilom, please ati a rftfilawiY! 

TM. btema&wal LH 
Secretariat 

Recruitment 
50 Nans Crescent SWl 

Mhridtaf career 
advice for 

secretaries and 
personal assistants 

Elizabeth Hunt 
No Shorthand £9,000 neg 
Bead in prestige Oty office, joii this waff estabfcM fra of Estate Agents as 

SKTZUsy to the Ptrtnsr at tin baniawnul Dtnam. This position a wry vata 

aid e Bfaat hriwl enHUwwwf perm wftfr» flair far adriaimtHB. GtXqaa 

AurSo abflty medal 

Ready to Recruit £9,500 
A very ml ssabSdmt fm engaged in uncutfei ssarcli sob a aim restore 
acretay to ■ Director. Wp «t qi intareiMK, hamh restart pnjatts aid 
crpy j hi PA rate. 30/55 state imM. 

In the City £10,000 
A my maestri firm ri nuBay* caueriMH* sods I Itaor secretary it 

inctar M. Tim is a hay postern as tor fan to? a tactic Ininas fife aid 

travels ntanavriy. Ha tteniore need* a mfl wganiwri [arson to ton Ms aflka 

smoothly. Eastern benefits adodi tana jtarfy ntey nrieMs. 100/80 ifcOs 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
The Commonwealth Development Corporation Is con¬ 
cerned wllth the promotion, operation and management of 
a wide variety of prelects in the developing areas of the 
world, and we are looking lor a Secretary to work for one 
of our Deputy General Managers. 
The post involves a fair amount ot administration and 
responsibility as the Senior Secretary in a team of three. 
The ideal applicant wiH have experience of dealing at 
senior management level, excellent shorthand and typing, 
good organisational ability and knowledge of, or a willing¬ 
ness to team word processing. 

Our benefits include a competitive starting salary, free 
lunch and a non-contributory pension scheme. 

Please send curruculum vitae or ring for an application 
form to: 

Miss B A Rooke, 
Personnel Assistant, 

Commonwealth Development Corporation, 
33 Hm Street, London, WIA 3AR 

01-629 8484 (extension 276). 

At the Top £11,000 
A very mO known company dosaly cornered tolls nwnpiper industry sales 
a PA/secretary to t Sana Director Sort acretsiri ckita are unreal 90/00 
but tire secrettari arum Sudd eriy taki ip 30% at your day. Exceflent bene- 
fits indate w weeks hefidey- 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
18 Gosvencx Street London Wl fefcOi-240 3531 

3 Bedford Sheet Covent Garden WC2 let 01-240 3511 

v 23 College Hill London EC4 fefc 01-240 3551 J 

MRC CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
(Northwick Park Hospital) 

Watford Rdf Harrow, Middx HA 1 3UJ 

SENIOR PERSONAL SECRETARY 
To the Director 

Tha senior, conMantM post cafc for tire skibtf a responses, 
and experienced private secretary. Thu appointee wit Use wilft afl deportments 
n die Rasearch Centre and Nonhwick Park Hospital complex and supervise the 
secretarial services of tiia Institute as e whole. 
Salary from E&453-£8265 accreting to experience & testifications (pay sward 
pending) plus profldencypgyinenta it appropriate. 
Apply Si the first tnatme to Betty Shaw Personnel Section, Ot- 664 5S1f ertt 
2050 

SECRETARY 
(Highgate Village) 

North London based Advertising and Marketing Agency 

seeks a professional secretary to work for a Director and his 
management group of 3'4 people. Attractive environment. 

Salary area £8.000 plus extensive benefits. 

Contact: Catherine Davem Tel: 01-341 3311 

DOBA 
The Creative Marketing Agency 

Stable House. 64a Highgate High Street. LONDON N6 5HX. 

WESTMINSTER, SW1 
(Nr Victoria Station) 

£9.000 pa 
(+ BUPA, Pension. life Assurance, etc) 

Small organisation, in pleasant location, specialising in 
Corporate Finance matters for UK and USA clients, 
requires an efficient and responsible Secretary who can deaJ 
with prospectus and general commercial matters. Applicants 
should be within the 24 to 40 age group, be experienced 
Audio Typists and have Word Processor (preferably 

WordStar) and Telex skills. 
Please telephone Mrs Le Ron on 01-828 8433 for further dctxib. 

UP TO £9,000 - W.1 
A top diss *wta PA reootd s wile tor ( torewi preoeiy Hxrereny. writ* 
spediftMS m witty carfry watn An mrereswu me wed mtUdM Bewdfufy 

resmatd offices in the MR ot emtrai London. 

Rno GBtti Bvtood re. C57162. 

pB 
13/14 Hanover Sweet. 
London wir 
Tel Ol-m 5m 

i-elwtiun-ConsutontJ lor. Kxvcutr.i: Si-critariei.' 

SECRETARY P.A. 
Ws are a Cty firm of Solicitors and require a SH Secretary PA fora 
busy partner in Company Law. Exes Bart salary offered plus bonus. 

LVs, etc. Legal experience preferable but not essential. Bright 
capable apptieants are asked to cafl Mr Party. 01-377 9490 or write 
enclosing a CV to S. F. Perry. Personnel Manager. Ashuret Morris, 
Cnsp and Co., Brosdgste House. 7 Ekton Si, London, EC2 (no 

agencies). 

CHARTERED ARCHITECTS 
IN W.1 

require* the services of cxpnicnced shorthaad secretaries. W.P. 
trained or wilHis to leam. The person appointed wiH be required to 
become involved in important & imenstinf: prqjcns and lo rxtrnsc 

ilanr negotiable relating to 
become involved in important t interesting prqjcns and to cxercuc 
intdligence and initiative. Salary negotiable relating to age and 
experience. 
Please write in tint instance, giving toll C.V., age and salary re¬ 
quired nx 

The PawraOTj Assistant 
The FHznre Robimta Pltteerstop, 

77 Putted Ptera, WIN 4S>. 

Everyone’s talking aboo* 
Kingsway. SbooWnVytra 
be talking to ns? 
Exciting temp assignments. 
W.P. cross training, top rates,! 
regular reviews and a 
holiday bonus. 

Talk to us nowon 01-629 9863 
(West End) and 01-836 9272 (City) 

KINGSWAY 
Temporary Staff Consultants 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF OBSTETRICIANS 
AND GYNAECOLOGISTS 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
(NEW POST) 

Qualified and experienced Secretary with good shorthand 
ability required, able to work on own initiative and accept 
responsibility. Responsible to the Postgraduate Education 
Secretary for the work of a number of committees and 
committee chairman and assistance with conferences and 
seminars. A medical background would be an advantage but is 
not essential. Excellent working conditions, free lunches, 
salary £7,500 to £8,000, for 35 hour week according to age and 
experience. 
Application form and job description from the college 
secretary. 

RCOG 
27 Sussex Place. Regents Park, 
London NWJ 4RG. 
Telephone: 01-262 S425 ext. 223. 

CONFEDERATION OF BRITISH INDUSTRY 

Secretary to the 
Parliamentary Adviser 

The Parliamentary Adviser maintains contort with 
Parliamentarians of all Parlies to explain British business policies 
at Westminster. His secretary must have a knowledge of 
Parliament and its procedure* and the ability ta converse with 
Members of both Houses. Good secretarial speeds are essential 
and WP experience desirable. 

Salary range from £7.000 to £8.000 depending on age and 
experience- Other benefits include BUPA. season ticket loan. 
23 days holiday per year, subsidised restaurant. 

We also have other vacancies for secretaries with good 
skills — at all levels. 

For further discussion please cal] Leigh Mason on 379 3211. 

THE PROFESSIONAL APPROACH 
Our professional team of senior level temporary Secretaries has 
established an excellent reputation and to always in demand for our 
wide variety of cSents You wifi need speeds of 100/60.2 years' Direc¬ 
tor level experience in Central London and W.P. skills are always a 
bonus. Why not be positively appreciated and temp at the level you 
deserve with first-class hourly rates? 

Please telephone tor our information leaflet; 

4344512 

Crone Coikill 
howw C«—law 

99-1(11 Regent St. Wl 

/f'X 6Y««. I tow you r* 

4? T back, Kiss Deacon. 
, W I'd a till like to hang 

onto that excellent A\V j) r—. temporary we got 

\ froo..,9 

_ I /L • 

i Jsemr 
anr oweoe wti/wist m phm sore 

The first numbers to ring "jSfSE-T* 

COMPUTE YOUR 

SUCCESS 

£10,000 neg 
Jo^ ana at London's leading 
software houses where you will 
assist the Managing Director handle 
day-to-day correspondence, 
organise marketing events and 
exhibitions, liaise overseas wiCft 
ther dealers. Tie aWity to use your 
initiative and be a selt-starter is 
essential, ft you have good 
experience m the computer field, 
are looking for a career and have 
shorthand and typira. tnen call 

GINA NADLER on 734 0911. 

Wm 
TEMPORARY 

DIVISION 
CITY BANKING 

appointments 
Marvellous opportune* tor 
TEMPORARY SHORTHAND 
SECRCTAiOes. WANS WP 
OPERATORS, and other Office akBe 
Id be found m CRy Amerieon. 
Mercnenc and li inmactonqi Santa. 

IMMEDIATE VACANCES 
TOP RATES 

EXCELLENT TEMP TO 
PERM ASSKJNMB'JTS 

4301551/2653 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING 
SECRETARIES 

SECRETAKY/P.A. 

E11.CD3 + Mar! 
A Brin nentart tor* raoura i flekl 
td*i wtn kwb iencr le»d nas*sn pioed 
Mton We todee stto. to Bw» oo* Kqtw 
aOcn. Ttov«/zcm*Htovrrf>iactkjMr 
one. imM sacnrtsd itfe <drfe (T 
ml strong msse jMtf AtrpwstatOid 

tote »S to JBaDBtstn tra metre serk 
afaeeMenWutisL 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
SECRETARIES £8.600 + 

Startuad ventaK h» dim baraf n- 
Umax. Wfuti Mini tXUta* »** 
nentattort ten wsfcart u pataicd 

i low* d ded Satratoc: «to « vise 
■ «euta eft^vf Mft ta afttaen<at ta 
*»«M tK*ta to)Mnntrednduf 
ta hvomuc tatt to ted. KeM ta M 
dtta. Fe inter atoal 8ms oeaoa 
ttoetom 

S382901 
ERA 

Recnntmoil Cossultaels 

SECRETARY ON 
THE MOVE 

£9,000 

COSMETICS 

I am cmrenlly holding several 

vacancies lor hefy 2nd jobbers 

(two) roqumng excellent French. 

If you are we/I groomed, enjoy a 

glamorous hard-working ennnm- 
nwnt within fabulous offices and 
possess some secretarial skills 

(SO/M) Telephone 

J weptfne Morrison 

on 629 4343 
mm MracaaiMMKsmieinn 

The retail division at Mills and 
Aden International, one ot the 

world's largest money brokers 
and advertising contractors, to 
planning to double In size over 
the next two years! As pert ot 
this expansion we are looking 

to- a bright (’A* level or above) 

able secretary to work with our 
Managing Director and our 

Personnel Director. The pos¬ 

ition to based at London Bridge, 

but wffl relocate to Noribwood 
later thte year. 

Telephone Lynn Derges 
01-407 5555 

6 month Contract 
£12,900 pro rate 

PA TO CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE 

rmired tor small fcesttUBrtwa 
otflea cny Based. Easing bach into 
toe coiano-ual world or not jw 
which routo ro n<a next? An Weal 
opportunity to earn 8 suusutraw 
awry in 8 senior position yet only 
with a Rfit months ecmmfcnnra pWng 
rau men me ® tort around. SUls 
BO/50. Age lo 45. 

MwterteeJi Recrutment 
83016X6 

35 Mew Brood Strode,i~o1NH 
Tel: OI-SSB 350B or 01-5SS 357b 

Telex SO'737’^ F;.xOVG3S 3S1B 

Senior appotntinem with broed-ran9hTgr»*PonoftHTit»e* 

SECRETARY TO SENIOR DIRECTOR 

£11,000 
LONDON EC3 

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKING GROUP . 
TOsresponsfttoBppointiTwnt calls tor cantidtere aged 23-38 with first class 

me QUnal in a cwwnen^. Slrad^StctfuBy with cltents »the 

mature outlook and flexible approach, the ahHIty to plan and prwrto*S™Sw+'SiiBypm- 
appearance are the qiafitte we seek. Initial remuneration Is negotiable with tes!^ ^ S^2/TT » tee 
fit share, good pension and other company benefits. Applications in strict confidence aider reference z/rr 

Managing Director-- 

™*£™£**n - 0S TEiiX: 887374. FAX HO: 91-636^ 

HEAD OfRa ASSIGNMENT 
Flexible Secretary required to run small head office of fast expanding 

distribution company \occrted in Trafalgar Square. Mature, independent, with a 
good sense of humour - put your excellent skills (100/60) to work to organise the 
M.D. and two busy executives. Plenty of opportunity to get really involved in the 
business. Second language essential - Frendr, German and/or Dutch. IBM PC 

and/ or WP experience a must. 
Attractive salary and fringe benefits for the right person. Please 

write with cv. to: Sue Thomas, Personnel Officer, Tracto Limited, 
c/o 50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A1DD. 
Telephone: 01-638 5555. 

Search 
£10,500 
This 6 a high-quality opening fora 
young socially poised and confident 
person. As PA/Secretary to Senior 
Consultant you wilt be involved In 
arranging interviews and co¬ 
ordinating projects, hi addkian to 
providing fuU secretarial support. A 
pleasant, friendly 'team' spirit per¬ 
vades this small, family run company 
with attractive SWl offices. Accu¬ 
rate, shorrhand/autoo cypmg and,, 
ideally! some WP experience 
requested. Age to 25 yeare^Ptease ' 
telephone 01*493 5787. 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 

35 Old BondStreet, 
LondonWl 
(Recrwtmeni Constdtans) 

. ADMINISTRATOR 
WANDSWORTH 

£10,500 + 
THs «efl«sfaUsM ail fast non* 
company needs a vwy npuancad atnaW 
tar Ttopostandivtctato total hvoh 
mmt Hi nnwg the company oa a dal 
bass and aU on relevant admWRraUa 
pcsomal, opaWno a PC tor jnparadon 
tudgats and fmcaafa. moritorhig on 
departrnwts «t»n Bo company ant nar 

secretary dunes (9a,m 

fl s amuagedtod ohs postwUMto 
tun managnmant mla tabs 6-7 month 
Agerav^MQ 

81-499 0092 
91-493 5997 

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION 
The Heart Bornefe Charity , , „ ' 

Are voo an experienced secretary kiokineftc a aw and ifflgqtmgclMtoiyy 
A new amsooo bas bear create! for a PA. able wwnlr good kttcaio work W 
ihc Company Secnaary. The sacceesfiil appticani wiB be part pfa happy team, 
nspoosilte for many varied terries, indading ootarane meetings, and general 
idn anstrarjcm. A sense ofbamoor h viral Anaan* 
and olher beoe/ti* iswcuncd unfa a brge organisation are oflerra fTesse wme 
with c.v. marked confidemitl hx 

Mb F. Mdlib, 
British Haart FoandatlBa. 

102 Qwcestfi Place. Imidoa. WIH 4DH. 

SECKETARY/WEST END 
d»AM + exeeflewt perlu 

Small friendly retail planning company needs shorthand secretary to 

work for director. 

Confidence & style, plus good drills, are required for this interesting 
and varied position. Age 25-30. 

Contact: Jane Kanla on MBS 

ORGANISATIONAL FLAIR 
£9,500 

Asstsi lw ne*y appointed MD 
wttw file UK Head Office of ttas 
Amenarvtesed eomjHny. You 
shot ievd rapaMcte vtA be 
streened to tte hiH as you devBttffi 
you oos&uo donipxfe te 
success. Your tourty w* be 
mstrumereJ m hoftUig the ton' in 
Its atsence. Lase eiftttmly both 
MrenaRy and with BWr Regtond 
Offices fts mff o Tte StXasi 
organs: conteences ntd 
tfitertammert and provide a 
Executive Secretsd support 
seivfce Cal 4MHE K&iS m 
6231126. 

SWITZERLAND, 

AIGL0N 

COLLEGE 
Experienced French-speak¬ 
ing secretary required lor. 
Studies Office in English co¬ 
educational School m the 
Swiss Alps. Age 25 plus: 
good salary and holidays. 
Educated to at least *A' level. 
Ability to keep accurate 
records and work on own 
initiative essential. Know¬ 
ledge of German useful. 
Please write, enclosing cur¬ 
riculum vitae, photograph 
and names and addresses of 
two referees, to 

The Director of Studies, 
Algtan College, 1885 Che- 
stores VHtare, Svrizeriand. 

s emr 

PA - Willing to travel 
£ neg. + perks 

HaoM PA wren m sec. sMUs & no dom¬ 
es*: Hex Rue office S sm i* systems. 
Must be able to trevtf <t short ntittes. Am 
27-35 years. 

MARKETING SEC. 
£10,000- £12,000 

Ptrentu iW produce Sat duns logetoer 
«rii sec Ouoes Pmond computer taw*- 1 
Mpecssemu SH/typ80/60-a#e23-35. 

Apply 
Tbo Susas Mills Portfolio 

242 3276 
or write 

115. High Heftont 
London WC1 

WwJ 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

c.£8,500 + bonus 
My client is a young successful firm 
of Lloyds brokers based hi architect 
designed offices » EC3 They seek a 
first class RecspBwwt. aged 20-26, 
to took alter a busy rscootran area and 
Monarch switchboard Tins is a key 
position and an nUMgent outgoing 
person «<xdd enjoy Uie challenge + 
fun it offers. 5 0 levels & typing pre¬ 
ferred. For further information please 
telephone 

Mary Battams RecrertmBtrt 

01-7345771 

YOUNG "GRAD” PA 
£7,500 

Ho la the "Ho*d" of Economies 
and respond to your cSsa- 
pHr»d oinL You wte antoy 3ttt- 
rsrics. rawaremng rtonnaBon 
and coABdng faca. Your fab wli 
have a mantattng enolysn blue. 
An niansiriQ opportunity. With 
yw Sec sklta cm 
Konka WimebRerun Bit OfW 

m PERSONNEL 

Magazine Publishing 
£9.000 

Ethtonto Overim a Glossy Tianl 
Magazine Pub&stiers is tootaw for 
a pereonaMe. Cngw and 
mttusasbc PA/Secretaiy. who tsa 
s*» swter win good sKfhs. mu m 
Utety to avTvnunican affecuvori 

anniovob. 
You tat be ckBriy nvotved m Ml 
astKKB of te: uorii jndwtng 
Dubiety, hawjgwtn contnbuwg 
wntars and genoal adimsuabon 
n tos dynamic Gowt Gtaen 

office. 
Please Call: 499 6566 or 

4938383 

”TXa 

grosvevqk 
BuAaou. 

PERSONALITY+ 
£10,000 

Ftamtwyart. dynamre M.0. 
ot Marketing Co. urgently 
weds a PA sec with top 
stalls, plenty of character and 
charm involvement, re¬ 
sponsibility and scope are on 
offer if you fit the bin. 

iRec. i 
Cons, i j 

lYGAR 

Senior 
Receptionist 

Required for Pam Brooks Ltd 
Applicants should be weii 

presetted an8 have experience 

\ pj‘^?rch swrtchboatti 
i ypmgI ability essential. Pieas8 

Stapleton for 
funner information and an 

application form. 

Tel: 01-373 6070 
Ext 271 

CHARITABLE 
OPPORTUNITY W.1. 

An mating opsorturity baa ansen wuh a 
men known ctiamy far a Secretary i AssiSt- 
ml to become nxallv involved In ds adrrt- 
ties Auetng the Sector you vnU have luB 
resparsdniny lor tte orgarraationol various 
events surii as Bans, ifitmare. (parting 
events, film premiers vs., to include busing 
iwth toe Chanty's mcmOere and soonsors. 
atenteg toe events and ton secretarial back 
up. as well as yae wm canesqonderre 
(100/60 wprn. W P) tris is an amsuai 
crence tv a dynamic person with conh- 
rteree, aa ouqtunq pmmaHv. SbUy to 
wore unter unssue and a sense el 
hanou Age 23 plus Salary to E8500 plus 
sutnwtoedlunch.STL andpensmi. 

Pttksecau 
434 4512 

Crone Coikill 
rtcemnmcnt Conwhana 

M.Rcgtw Street. Wl 

£13,000 
Can you keep a junior 
secretary busy and a Chiel 
Executive sane? This to a 
key role in the executive 
suite of a leading Banfcmg 
consortium where a 
professional approach, 
good skins and a flair for 
organisation will ensure 
exnausted satisfaction at 
magnet of each day! 

*ecretprtef\ 

rU' ^ ■■ 

SECRETARY P.A 

jJtaenam ih gw/ba to writ for ttt, [ 
gCTOr: property managenamt comp 
Prowwtua sec/n service to is* mvu 
<■«=* - rflimg (ensrs ana remits, c 
"cwq meecrg-, ano canterancm ate i 
wate tuenng the office Superb paste 
“W-'te fast mourn enwonraet . 
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lent 

"*POMa»mtje3 

DIRECTOR 

ROking grj 
s 5tanJ-rt snr %■- ■ 
■ & araw secrets 

)/60)io wori 
/to gel rec?!> : 
ran and: cr D 

or the rich? 
i Officer, Tr: 

;ECB:7APIAl aK*."TMIhr 

Highly numarats 

PA/Administrator 

Client Services 

£9,000 
A buddy, team spited Secreay. 
witri a mature outlook, is thwjhj 
to assist the Head ot the Clem 
Services Department wttun this 
well known Advenmna Agency, in 

W! 
Snides txwj 3 super Secretary,! 
your oraarksationat skills «nS be 
used to the tuC in helrag win 
yadiai! recnrtrren*. personnel 
matters and setting up tracing 
comes as vcSl as acting as 
co-ordmaur to ensure the smooth 

running cl it» department 
Tins is an ideal opportunity tor a 
secretary preferably w.fh 
advertising «penerce to work ic 3 

very Busy and vanes sab 
Speeds 90/60 Age 22-;6 

629 9666 
WEST END OFFICE 

ANGELA MORTIMEl? «Ai^TOCiUVMtri^jrt^vn*L4arEXJ!D/t^y JL\ 

are looking tor a highly intBftgpnL 
cipiomatic. '.veil organised P.a. with 

previous experience in the film busi¬ 
ness. An arts degree would be an 
advantage. H you have all of these 
virtues, pius good secretarial skills, 

and aie looking for a chaBengau) job 
offering real involvement, please 
apply m wiling with Ml or. to 

Personnel Manager, 

HandMadfl films. 

26 Cadogan Sq., SW1X 0JP. 

SECRETARIES 
Fast moving, dynamic 
Advertising Agency, are 
seeking new secretaries to join 
e growing & exciting company. 
Previous secretarial 
experience essential with 
shorthand of SOwpm and 
typing of 60wpm. A salary of 
between £S,000-£8£00 Is on 
offer, together with 
participation frr the company 
profit-sharing scheme. 

Please ring 
Penny Rome on 
01-730 3456 

for further details 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

is required to work for a Chief 
Executive. Ths work mrahres dose 
contact with senior officials in the 
financial and commercial sectors. A 
high standard of shorthand and 
typing, with attention to detail is 
required together with the ability to 
use a word processor. Ths applicant 
must be able to work on own Mo¬ 
tive. Age 40 plus. Salary about 
£11,000 per annum. Please wrae 
with tun details to: Stall Manager. 
The Bankers Clearing House fid. 
16 Uxnbart SI. London EC3V9AP. 

SUPER 
SECRETARY 

For an oxcitmq. expanding and 
Inerafly dus«n pracoco. Tre Jobffl 
demanding. but Offers real 
Involvement accurate. tos* 
si imvtiand/typing and ontoent cam 
application to a wide range or 
general aamini stratum duties wtfl 
ensure the smooth runmng of our 
office. 

Plea33 send CV10. 
H/L/M/B Design Partnership, 

17 Alfred Plaea. 
London, WC1E 7EB 

(no agendas) 

BOYCE BMJN6UAL 

TURKISH 
British Natiunal with P®* 
cial Turkish lo wort in plush West 
End offices. Duties mcMe nto¬ 
rsional telephone toon and 
compilation of progrws report* on 
wp Business acumen & Btorary 
skis important. 23 jrs + £9,500 

01-23S 5501 
UrtASqfofflLattattBB, 

EG4 
(gwfifri 9^84^6) affWT 

LA CREME DE LA CREME ©Trade 01-278 9161/5 

TODIVHEAD 
Oh df lb» lamest, most proft- 
dous American. bvefWMtf Bat** 
reqnitre a. PA to lb* Heed trf 
hvmirtfimnl Ifcvirian. 

Ha is abroad frequently and ex¬ 
pects Us travel arrangement* and 
expenses to be orgaoiied 
smoothly. efficiently and often im¬ 
mediately. 
You will already hate a “fecT for 
the Cdy in order to function cITnr- 
lively in hu absence: self- 
nuriirabmi and total accuracy in 
busmen correspondence csmu- 
fiiL 
VVP s. hnenapr skills would be a 
distinct im-niojw, and shorthand 
typing will he IflO/fiO standard 
The successful 29-33 year old will 
etrjov plfa«HU offices near Bank 
and GS.BOUpt, 

01-4999175 
IB Hanover Square abandon, V>t. 

iflrmiiiiarai CumultanlKj 

TWiWKBiS j 
MERCHANT BANK 
Mortgage Subsidy 

u >Kl rail fa ■pecule* w • pumiitf 
(ML we mu |wiu ma ia itw nffat 
duwtuo. 
Puhltthiag. City. Letuifg liulwtry, 
Advert woe - ■ImIwot yon rtunra am. 
wr vB talk dBOw* a srwmml earner 
path u «m no huihl a wuat sat ■arms, 
fulfil IWr 
I'm inlihal wbwr witheol pivrairv. 
amtod »•«■*!■ 

rUTmvrf AdmuL Srtfrtuy far &t« Irxlfct Mrreksnl Bent, you Mill La,- Wal 
u wlifliTT fifr iiipnoMf if— ey^pUfnt tnflicf Buim mLq «cl upomliiri-kr 

bnarfa* mrtfriii- . , _ . 
A <V«m» bicfajv uresnisnl snacarh ■ nanHal ea jvu ml b*-A jJaPiU, anaiw- . 
tmouwtw esponti asd QMinfirwIrsJ ailumuiUMiKip mad 
TV- Compaqy fwidn net Bra) awing trmwv; ttal frgulsrf.i. uiTrr. 
hmily for iw*t jeugrmAw. 
Lunatit lawn aith whsifurirvnrnca main 
MBTidal IrletAuW manner tanrtiJ "» 01-fl3783t1 
lUfiMXes needrdi, milled vrlh eouiui 
mueUual sk£n iSUSOi. 
A maniwge aohmiv moiUi an In flt.MV w 
of(rmtaiwIibi»iilBncW »Lr aTU,(M)a>r 

VVP t hnenapr skills wonkl be a j jV tht IQ-25&& OUU 
distinct im aoiagr, and shorthand I ~ 

APPOINTMENTS UD 

Private Sec 
to £10,000 
Our cJirru a a Principal Direc¬ 
tor and entrepreneur of onjular 
charm, imohod (amount cither 
things) in the planning of 
property developments. As per - 
ssnal s&retarv you will work 
with him on all aspects — tfiarjc 
meetings, diene liaison etc. in 
addition to lending support in 
private iraners eg. preliminary 
interviews for nannies, etc You 
should be weH-prcsenred, with 
strong crguifitfig skills and 
excellent audn/typxio. Age 
30-40 years. Please telephone 
01-4935787. 

Cordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, 
LondonWl 
(Recrir.men* Consultants) 

PA IN ADVERTISING 
C.E1D.000 

Fabulous opportunity wttlwi the excit¬ 
ing world of an Imemationat advertis¬ 
ing agency. As Saaetary/PA to a 
young. Bveiy department you will 
ham 2ll there is ton this dynamic 
Industry Lots of administration and 
telephone contact as wen as short¬ 
hand and typing. (WP experience an 
advantage but not essential) If you 
have a bveiy personality and need a 
challenge, cafl JUSAMM BUENO on 
734 0911 for an imnutfiato appoint-' 
RtsaL 

/^\ CHRISTINE 
Oi WATSON LTD. 
\2^\) 124. Wlfpnore Street, 
V y Londnn, Kl. 

ILFORD £8^500 
Director oT bn Efccirooici Co requins 
a lop night pa/tee with good skfflt to 
as»M bun. You should be mwhodfal. I 
well Ofsanizcd, rnjor id min and be | 
able nnsLte office in bh tbsewx. | 
Goad benefits. 

Architects £8,500 
+ bonus 

If ibe world of uenor denen appeals to ! 
you sod jnu can cope with and enjoy a . 
dcaundlng mk whan the lUhmA & , 
Ficnch laagiuge would be a errat asm. 
Uien iba n tbe/ob far yon. Irin bn 
Co »uh npeib office* in Wl neediaga 
■Wiirbed on ice with good typing 
(audio I sb useful. Good reviews 

Telephone 
01-9358235 

(Em Com) 

IN THE NEWS 

PA -£10,750 
Main Board Obecior ot this famous 
international news agency needs a 
"bom organiser" id assist Nm. 
Responsibilities include top-level bi¬ 
son. organising quarterly Board 
meetings (no minutes), agenda, tra¬ 
vel, expenses and accommodation 
for Directors from overseas. Good 
shorthand / typing (100/60) will only 
accoixit lor 30% ot your time as 
there a an experienced secretary to 
help you. Board level experience, 
good educational background (A 
Levels) & smart appearance essen¬ 
tial. 6 weeks' holidays plus good 
benefits. Age 25-35. 

Please ring 434 4512 

Clone Corkill 
99 RagMt Street, W.l. 

IJ 

isonal Droanr. enjoy setting emhwi 
with ntteroatioBol afters, a ringing 
mtettags. Hard & dnfing wnb wi 
Cantfidius rixuU haw goal sauitieiri 
sk9h & captUi of working on own 
ntiative. Enaflom cooynny hemfits. 

For men fields cad 

439 8287 
Mbs Aosta 

ABC Rec 

£9,800 
+Bonuses 

Keen for rospqnsfbiBty? Intel¬ 
ligent and quick on the “up¬ 
take". Good City experience 
and shorthand typing skids? 
M.D. of an expanding U.S.A. 
investment Co. needs your 
assistance with adminis¬ 
tration. The ability to take 
charge when ha s away and 
coffee with a smile when he's 
not late 20's ideal aga 

3537696 

camsn 
=BUREAU == 
110 Fleet Street EC4 

PRIVATE 
SECRETARY 

Director ol Mayiar Property Company 
requires experienced and eflkaam 
secretary, 25-35, with minimum 
speeds of 110/70. Own IBM Dts- 
playwnter and electron® typewriter in 
pleasant and fnantfiy working environ¬ 
ment. 
E very good + benefits aid 4 weeks' 
holiday (piesent commitments 
hanoied). 

Teisphone Patrda Coleman on 

ML btov £8i0d Ifat. km P*. IIS b 
sis. 

RuMifa|JidU*M 

01 493 2828 
(noagenctes) 

Capable person required for 
lively Chelsea Estate Agency. 

Usual secretarial duties. 

01-352 3746 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

WffwSllwS! 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TaEPHONIST 

c.£8,500.+ bonus 
My client is a young successfti firm 
of Lloyds brokers based in architect 
designed offices m EC3. They seek a 
first class Receptionist aged 20-26. 
n look after a busy reception area and 
Monarch switchboard. This is a key 
position and an mteffigent outgoing 
person would enjoy the challenge + 
tun it offers. 5 0 tarots & typing pre¬ 
ferred. Far further information please 
telephone 

Mary Battams Recruitment 
01-734 5771 

EXPERIENCED 
i^^ECRETARY^^ 

RECEPTIONIST 
London EC2 

American Law Otftea with a staff 
of 12 requires an Msttigant 
racspUontst/tato phonist Duties 
Include making travel arrange¬ 
ments and some record keep¬ 
ing. The right person will be a 
non-smoker, have good social 
skids, a rwat appearance and 
dear speech. 
Hours 9am - 5.30pm, Salary 
competitive. 
Please write to Mrs P Mounwy, 

SB, Cotaman Street. 
London, EC2R5BE 

PRIVATE 
SECRETARY 

reqwrtd n tmB tttttas office a (Wort 
OreiB. 0fflcssWBt& BxpedflnBMjfus jUEv 
b work long partem Km istag nwa tattat- 
m ramW tor Bis urU & Intemting 
(MBtaiLSdayisa 

TeL: 81-837 82S5 

Temporary Word 

Immediate opportunities... 
If youVe gof experience on: 

• Philips 
• Wordplex 

then we've got opportunities for you. 
Opportunities that indude excellent 

rates, paid holidays, as well as matching 
you to a job that fits you perfectly. 

...to avoid "The Perns of Pauline" 

S2S 

C/omweS Hospital is one of the foremost acute care hospitals in ihe 
private sector. Wo now wish lo make ihe following appaimmem. 

ADMISSIONS OFFICER 
Your duties wifi indude interviewing patients on their admission, 
discharging patients, ensuring that tneir h3b accurately rellect the 
dtarges incurred and making arrangements tor settlement o! their 
accounts. 
Preference wdl be givtm to applicants wdh sound evpencnce oi 
computerised accounting system*- Piet erred age 23+. 

Cromwell Hospiial in Kervsirtttinn is ideally situated for transport and 
is dose to Earl s Court and High Street Kensington. Salary and 
benefits are in line with the best in the private sector. 
For further details and an application form, please 'phone Helen 
O'Keefe. Personnel Assistant, Cromwell Hospital, Cromwell Kocd. 
London SW5 OTU. Tel: 01-370 4233 ext. 5528. 

CRH Cromweu. Hospiial 

SECRETARY TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Camden Lock £12,500 
Amazing Antipodean requires perfect 
ponderer to look after him in this 
exerting environment. 
Apply with CVta 
Lucinda Tweed]e, TV-am Limited, 
Breakfast television Centre, 
Hawley Crescent, 
London NW18F. 

\Afe are an ecyjal opportunities employee TV-am 

A tMpr US wHtiHoint to MwMng ■ high atore Moxtoy m «bik lor itt mwmnarm 
ptreoini x*»B«r bmd In pmtgiiw waaiM offlera m WasLondon. 
Tl» peettn kmMs ■ vntoy d kHrafaml pnxmt bcWwi Mutog thi mmfratntiBi ctf 
InwraSanal ply £ tareOs sysUBS. In Ktttion m Ba oonnsl sacratanBi t sdoHnsmln 
mpnnrawlit, 
ExeMM wl f*WM#lng gxal Htonfl rati abontand sMb n BSMRtlal BgtBur vwm in «MBy 
tomiHMixfiBibllytoiixtoittreftfliBiWlntoreBilonquiditifienwtouitoiBbabdb^ 
BHokMallMh. 
Cvxldaiat.«lucatefito(kgiMDrBqiaralMtlBvelst03ldtaroaiiiiniinimDriyDiraiKretBri3l 
■martanca « mmgnMnE inU. ptofanbiy «*wl & «• panaxwl repartmreari tog* 
wnpanf 
Du rexuMraSon «fl Inctadi ai ualant ntey, Donut, nratora cn*3wU(y paowo sawra 
film BUM. 

MARLENE LERNER PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 
10 Wlgmore St. Wl, 01637 3822 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
for Chief Executive 

Busy Chief Executive needs 1st class Executive Secretary 
to run his office. The successful candidate will currently be 
working at senior level and will have excellent secretarial 
and administrative skills. A pleasant personality is essen¬ 
tial as Is the ability to work under pressure. This is a Lon¬ 
don based job at the headquarters of a major international 
textile company. Salary negotiable In the £10,000-212,000 
range, excellent working conditions. 

Please reply to Box 2002 LThe Times. 

★WELCOME ★ 
Tonight we would like to invite you to come In and see us m our City 

office. We will be holding an open evening between 5 pm and 6 JO 
pro In order to meat secretaries who find it diffleurt to vfift us during 

office hours, ft wil be a very Informal evening end we are very easy 

to find - just 3 minutes from the Bank - Walbrook exit, or 1 minute 

Iran Cannon Street tuba - Dowgate Hffl exit 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants. 
23 Cofege hffl London K4TelephoreG-240359 J 

PROPERTY c.£10,00D 
The Ctufcman at tMs small onxwQi eocnpwy based ii Wl Is tasting fora PA/Ssere- 
tay. Hb is kndnd b sailing tv nw prgjsscs in a vanay of unresting commercial 
wn&rasm needs a PA «no wB wait to teem ant) inderstand tbe harness. 7ta 
succesdd eandkbde wH Md the tort an Ns freoiew mps to toe US end wtfl also be 
Oknatito em mny of the mjeds on ska. Age 2S-3& Speads 100/80+Vff 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
ed to jon tfta ten 
laflproacfl to your 

d conquen is also mi stant*! aJsS'S^ it am 

G0BB0UI AND BARS ROffillTIIENTLID. 
35BratnftaWUn49377l9 m 

A Gilt-Edged Career 
In the Gty's surge to become a broader 
international marketplace, British 
Merchant Banks are buying into 
Stockbrokers and emerging as major 
Investment Banks/Securities Houses. 

They are responding to changes in world" 
banking by searching-out new sources of 
capital - fuelling enormous growth in the 
City and creating an explosion in secretarial 
career opportunities. 

For a route to the top you 
can bank on us for all the 
guidance and advice you 
will need. Contact Clare 
Hudson B.A. 

PA Bonds & Loans £11,500package Q.}-*99 m 75 
The Head of Department within this Merchant Bank requires a highly organised Assistant with 
a good command of English, initially to act as his PA, with lira opportunity lo develop into a 
Junior Executive. 
He is responsible for Bonds and loans and will reh oo you for accuracy and consist racy in 
preparing business proposals. In addition you wifi handle research and co-ordinate 
meetings/client visits. 
Ideally you will be numerate, of Graduate calibre with sound secretarial abilities (100/50) and 
in your mid-20's. 
Most important is the desire and ambition to succeed within tins thriving, young industry. 
An outstanding package of £11,500 is offered. 

£11,000 AND ABOVE 
DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE 

Marketing Support 
Manager 

Intaco Corporation, one of Europe's leading 
specialised management consultancies covering 
information technology markets, seeks the following: 
★ A career minded person 28+ who can support 
Inteco's over-worked and often pressurised 
marketing department 
•k You need to be capable of conference 
administration, telephone prospecting; be prepared 
to do some foreign travel; have first class secretarial 
skills; be well organised. 
-* Foreign languages useful (French and German). 
Preference will be given to candidates with early 
availability. 
Please send a detailed CV with earnings history to: 

ROGER R. BARNES 
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 

INTECO CORPORATION 
60 THE STRAND, LONDON WC2N 5LR 

Superwoman! £9.500 
Tttit totenatioaif afirartbfag tgency offers 1 dedicated PA Am 
opportunity to on Mr ergioisetouJ skfflt to the ML Co-enHui- 
big graduate raauBmnt. nfstsg with dm buttasn cntocts and 
Muting etosety wHi ton account supervisor* wfll be a snaR part of 
our respon&ffities. This h an extremely boy and varied pesfflsa 
■rhiefe for u iaextrausfflrie secretary c&tdd develop farther. Age: 22- 
38 SHOc IM/fifl 

Chairman: Mayfair c £9,000 
ms damMdteg but mndtftvr Ctafaman ooads a tap notch PA to 
run uo office umotUy and organise Ns tatfmss life. TMi job ts 
busy, varied and nweb of year ihne adfi ba spent arrMatofl meet- 
tau and fHKbes In Bum ManUfai summdags. Age 2Wf SkSc 
100/60 

Famous Names £7,500 
Meat Hut rich and (amen amtfm for Ota Maaagwg Wreet» at tUs 
ezdtuive knary goods reiafier. This is a rare opportaafty tarsoae- 
□ne win Impecealfie skills, smart appearance, style wl poise. Age: 
20-23 SJtifis: 90/59 

HAZELL- STATON 
ASSOCIATES 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
-8 Golden Square, London Wl 01-4396021- 

Recruitment Consultants 
15 Henmer Square London IVtR 0.^1 

Executive Secretary 
c.£8000 

Major International Company 
Wembley 

At the Wembley headquarters of AL W. Kellogg we need a 
high calibre Secretary to work for the Manager of our 
Legal Department. 

Whilst JegaJ experience is not essential, you must have 
fast, accurate shorthand and typing 1100 '60). Word 
processing training will be provided where necessary. 

Inaddition lo the above salary, the Company offers 
generous benefits including private medical insurance and 
an interesi-lree season ticket loan or free parking space. 

Please wriievrith a (XV. and a telephone number to 
contact you on to: Terri Ganose, Personnel Department. 
Al.W. Kellogg Limited. Stadium Way, Wembley HA90EE. 

--/m\__ 

[KELLOGG] 
■“^20—1 

M.W. Kellogg Limited 

SECRETARY 
to Financial Director 

LONDON, MAYFAIR SALARY c £8,000 
Essanrilr Lid., ihe world's leading hair and beauty salon organisation, 
are looking for a Secretary for the Financial Director/Company Sec¬ 
retary at their Ma>ihir offices. 
In addition to genera/ secretarial duties, the positron provides con¬ 
siderable opportunity for ibe individual to use her (his) own initiative 
and to become deeply involved in the work of the department. 
The successful applicant should be able to deal with staff and manage¬ 
ment at nil levels and should have at least RSA Stage H typewriting 
and 100 wpm shorthand, plus GCE “O” Level English Language. 
Grade C, or above. AbOuy to operate a wont processor, although not 
essential, would be a distinct advantage. 
Benefits indude free hairdressing, reduced rate beauty products and 
luncheon vouchers. 
Ptease write, eadtamg C.V„ is Mr S. R. Cbles, Essasellc UfiL, 6 
Canon Place, London W.l. 

.essandkz 
BELGIUM CANADA EIRE GERMANY MEX/CC 
USA UK SWITZERLAND 

Worldwide HaUdresalag Sc Beemtg 

Ask Alfred Marks 
SECRETARY/PA 

Personnel/administration 
£8500 plus package 

Company will train on WP 
If you have experience of working in personmi/administmtion de¬ 
partment, have a sound positive approach, fast typing, rusty short¬ 
hand knowledge of audio and want a job where you can prove your 
dedication and put your skills to the test This international banking 
organisation in SW1 want to sea you! Knowledge of Arabic distinct 
advantage. 

Can Samantha James 
Alfred Marks St James’s 
41 PaB Mall SL James’s 
London SW101-83S 4833 

HERE TO HELP YOU 

ALFRED MARKS 

AskAlfadMcuks. 
£9800 

Legal Audio WP 
It you have good WP and legal experience, this job wHI 

keep you busy) Great opportunity for mature young person 

to dimb the Legal ladder. 

Call Sally Jones now for tetanriaws 

01-831 5262 

100 Oxford Street 

(above the Jazz Chib) 

TOP PA/SECRETARY 
Chairman/MD of a large group of Publishing and Advertising 
Companies requires an enthusiastic, hard-working PA/Sec. 
Intelligent and calm approach to full PA role and excellent 

Secretarial skills are essential. Plenty of involvement 
Please send letters of application and CVs to: Janice Cook, 

PQ Box 381. Mill Harbour, London E14 9TW. 

ALFRED MARKS 
Orntiulixinte 

PR DIRECTORS’ SECRETARY 
A financial and corporate public relations company - part of a 
major Fleet Street agency wiih modem air conditioned offices needs 
a young bright secretary who will enjoy sharing their enthusiasm 
and commitment. Good shorthand / typing, administrative drills 
and some office experience, coupled with the self-confidence to 
speak easily on the telephone to clients win be csscntiaL Salary 
negotiable. 

Ring KIRSTEN SCUDAMORE 

01-5832525 

M 

FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANT 

Prlvau wtna merchant m Wl 
require experienced bonk keeper 
tor very busy office computerised 
system. Enttustesm end hern woric 
euantM. ImmwBate vacancy. 

OFFICE ASSISTANT 

ALFRED MARKS 
Y<tu ll get true, right anC^xrf. 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 
The Movies to £8,500 
These famous TV and film produce* 

lawns celebrity rad M8d a very 
socially confidant secretaiy to Join 
tfnfr busy leva At least one year's 
experience ts essential. 80/55 skills 
needed. 

Editorial Secretary 
£6,000 

Our dkrt. i iwjof pubbhlng tcmMta 
a HflW taw to pin tta busy aRwU 
department. Youll racahn a U Wring n 
ll office swans to i trarefly mfotmal 
wvlronniett An A level eisato Is is- 
artai. 55 wpnmnaifl sMUy needed, nay 
shorthand is fine. 

Gty01-240 35H 

West End 01-2403531 

, Elizabeth Hunt. 
\RKWJITMENT CONSUJANTS/ 

LAUSANNE 
Exceptional Tax Free 

Salary 
Runt fan* sod a usu for 
nsponafaftv are the key ngredt- 

ants ta tie test end wripereliBB 

oitfwiMtiun, vriodt cows tin 

mrid fam to Swta base. 

A me! contribution is taught fan 
a nfrfflotiMat dopant and 

MAGAZINE 
PUBLISHING 

HEILA CHILDS 
RECRUITMENT 

241 LILLIE ROAD 
LONDON SW6 

Ol 385 9075 

mi i«,y 

.-‘ilMlnfir Jtlj 

SEE 

PA IN 
PROPERTY 

£9,000 
Elegance end style am needed lor 
extensive efient bison when you 

ISilgi 

PERSONNEL 

Canada 
PA/ADMMSTRATOR for 
landowner hi Vancouver & 

Dorset 
to look attar home affairs, 
dmer parties, hunting 
arrangements etc. Own 
house, good educational 
background essential five 
figure dear salary. Phone:- 

01-2251555 (Agency) 

Tnrwwrf 
£9,000 

to woric In W.1 for a friendly linn 
at accountants. Usa your 
initiative! Client contact! Sense 
or humour essentia!! Charming 
boss! Ring 

UPTOWN PERSONNEL 
01-828 2727 

£10IQ00-£12,0DQ 
SOCIAL 

SECRETARY 

saxsxsnss 
rt^MBptoto rifloBjmtf 

w*'S5SBl<*b 
81-377 8600 (City) 

01-439 7001 (West End) 

Secretaries^^ 
Phis 
The Seem* :ul Ccnsaturns 

PERSONNEL 
1o £9,500 

An eakinfl opportunity nsti for ei Outgo- 
mg. wpanencal iterffary to wort lor Be 
Ptisomd Dta of mb tmomZHnally 
ramoas luxury shop to SWt. The wry busy 
m extremely v*n*s! job brugtws worttwWB 
lateen, tog tael raoufrWent. higUy confi¬ 
dent* In-Poui* work an) hill secretem 
tactaa to Da Dkwttt and ha Tinning 
Manager. Excellent stuChan) / typing slab 
(100/G5+). taonMpe o» word processing 
and puumat mpenencs an nhauags. Ago 
25-35. Mam ring- 

Crone toikill 
99, Regent Street W.1 

JAPANESE 
SPEAKING PA 

m hi 

Become tnvoftrad in me puttee 
relation* taundws and the gen¬ 
eral admlnWnitlan of tWs rapkSy 
expcncSna Iniemationii company 
with H.a fit Tokyo. U» your 
language and typing skflb to tun 
advantage and train In wont pro- 
cssoing when you assist ta the 
marketing at their N-tl equipment 
ensuring ft* your management 
Hot to used M M advantage. The 
beruflta package to exeafert as 
ts the opporuny to pragneea. 
Cal LYNN LAiT now on St 
5072. 

PERSONNEL 

POP T-SHIRTS 
SE1 £7,500 + bonus 

Yeung ntntsry for fast growing 
tugest T-shirt Co m the UK. Wort far 
Deodar ud am inW to sabs, 
customr bun rad srgndng. anngy 
apprnoatsd in hectic ssrinaanint - 
WBfttong too sfa typ w uxseMrad 
ndtof »«bta»J - kwJs nf raaponstolty, 
Csfl F12 Saundsn on 

283 0111 

Low+Tale 

PR AND SEMINARS! 
£8,500 

Handle PR. organise seminars, 
prepare menues. co-ordinate VIPs 
for luncheons, and that's just the 
momlngt As PA In the Sales 
Division or this prestip Computer 
House, you wiU enjoy a truly 
exciting |Ob. You wiU gwe a Sec 
support and utfaa your strong 
personality to make you mark on 

this dynamic tarn 
CaB Marie OstimreU aa 8310658. 

9'rWfr 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

£11,000 

Interesting money marketing 
company, Wlr is seeking exp’d 
seif motivated s/fa audio sec¬ 
retary. Meal opp to father your 
skills, 22 pta. Contag NoeJa 
Betzelon 

01 493 4372 
Bllgb Appointments 

SECRETARY PA-£9,500 
ta wwk to Upmic Ihqq Drafts hr m 
at lantei Iratag Mratasq Apron. 
P yod in iffd 25 pka waHdnj a pttm as ■ 
Sap—y-lBiit raeranty a Mnia tore!} fcwi 

BUSINESS 
CONSULTANCY 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
£10,000 + benefits 

tte jar nadof d sat sOs a ttb m- 
kpau tetenaBaMl pn» ttey laited art 
rroontti poteoBtetetoovteiiUK 

anew. Yoiia to pronto^ dtt. dtesk« ap 
itexnato ad arpaaif (he Ownats 
OpaWm bop. Swati paaSloa - n 
■deal baalb ate pnapacb. (be Cm). 

atibatt 
01-9373676 

SECRETARY 
£7,500 + Bonus 

Required by ynng partner in pro¬ 
gressive law practice. Must have imel- 
Bgence. wit ami charm. Legal experi¬ 
ence preferred but not essential 

Phone 01-7411482 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
S01-2780668 

The London office of a Middk Euteni aij produciiix country mjmrc* 

Assistant for InEormaflon Dept. 
to help idea {Bcaaarticks of imerest, deal wiih subscription and book orderinj. 
maimain general infimnitioo files and lype general departmental cwreepoo- 
dcnce-AbiBtylovinkflOOvniiiitiaiiveeseatiiil. 

Mininnun nquingucnB: 5 *0* feveto, *A~ levci Engfah prefured and prod typiag 

tkdte. Sbonhand and knowledge of lekx mctilL 
Mim he Willmi tq nain on wnrd processor and computer. 

Salary £6,500 pa. 
21 days holiday. BUPA. Non-smoker preferred. 

C.V.to Bfrs G. Eaves 
IS, KniSbtsMilge, London SWlX 7LY 

Tel: 01-235 7000. East. 220 

SECRETARY 
req’d for busy Personnel Department of a large 
Kensington Hotel. The successful applicant will 
either have had at least 2 years commercial experi¬ 
ence or will be leaving college with a good 
secretarial qualification. WP exp essential. 

Interesting package and excellent salary. 

Contact Mary Richards, Personnel and Training 
Manager. London Tara Hotel, Scarsdale Place, 
Kensington, London W8. Tel: 01 937 7211. 

MAGAZINE 
PUBLISHING 

MAYFAIR 
Hub’s the Owf Executin ot ■ 
company pubtistiing team readtog 
for passengers in hotels and travel 
looking for a hard-typing sneretary. 
WP axperiancad, to work closely 
with ten. Ho’s sot of nica, occen- 
tnc dam and aariy 50’i You 
hwa to b« good on tin phm, afafo 
to bus with editors and dastgrars 
ready to work on you own a lot 
and to otgamse where bs goes and 
how. It takes ntitiaive, mtt-confi- 
dencc, good loots, strong wiU and 
hard work. Age 25+. Ring; 

01-734 7282 
MARY OVERTON 

I MUry Overton Recruitment Limited. 
CS PiocadlllT. London ffjv 9PB. 

ROYAL CHARITY. WCt An «wfr| 
tuntai oDPortunltv for a rewarttna 
tob Witt loul (nvotvament has arisen, 
with this fascinating dianty. Dealing 
Internationally at we Mghest levels 
and gravtaing aecracartal backup to 
aw annning. uoro SMneir-oc»- 
eral. j-gu need to be oeif assured, well 
ergamsm and have, g«»«rlmoe M 
wnior level. Skills ef 90, eo necess¬ 
ary. Ape 30+. Salary £8.000+suiw 
<usea lunch and pension scheme. 
Please caD «3« 4812 Crone CofMU 
Recruitment Consultants. 

PRIVATE PROPERTY 
COMPANY 

SauaM n CWsea. requms wraom 
MUi a bvefy petsoraHy. » wort k 
Sasroiay. (of ora m oa sawyoo. tub 
Mol candidate should haw a good 
tfltopiuwe maim and the atteSy towooi 
os awn initiative and to cope vwn a to® 
tot varied woddnd. Preferred age 19-3 
(college haws, eomdered) w® 
nxntoun speeds ol 50/100 wwn ooec* 
withaufio. Salary appnv EWHPL*™* 
a review after 6 months. Many omaws 
rnduda a mortgage aihady schtme. 
Hows 9JO am n S pm. .Weremo? 
Please trieohora Susan Ward on 01484 
4391 oraltonattvriy sendrw y»r CV, m 
mnMence. to 28s Cadogan Sworn. 

UmtaiSWiXOJH. (No Agencies.) 

ESTATE AGENTS 

Opportunrties tor alert and competent 
telophonia / typist / reaptioiDst at 
busy Knights bridge office. Some 
experience needed Salary la.e. 

TeL: 235 8861 

PAWUAiyieWTABY PRtVILECKJ 
£8.000. A3 Port of tWa excluav* 
trail* anaodation. your doira wffl ftp 
busy and varied oromHlng PR 
events, luncheons, and meennys. 

I vnoMne otanen trarval and lUiifilnu 
closely with Mn and senior com 
oony executives, with rusty, short- 
hand and some audio, call Pencil* 
Price on 834 ossa. Dram Personnel 
ABV 

Secretary 1o 
Managing Director 

Character OfRcw South dIRIyw 
5 nuns from Sloans Square 
Due to axpan»n tto Maragmp Bnctor ol 
a fast growing t.itii national Fasteon 
Accessories Company requires a new 

Secretary. 

Salary to hi cocmransuraa wth a 
tttmndtia and rasconsiW* pomn 

Expwmncs at dream level RsurmiL 

Pliasi apply m writing only, endcsirj CV 
to' 

TO Box 237 
PwreOa Houm 

Ok-emiem And, SW8 *LP 

Fulham 
Estate Agents 

Hard working, non-dock watch¬ 
ing intelligent Secretary required 
for extremely lively and friendly 
office. Able to use w.p., s/h and 
sense of humour vital. Good 

salary. Tel: 
Farrar Stead 4GJyo 

01-7314308 

PA AT 20. £8,000 &« to BMttW 
manager. awn omet admin 
reapcmJWMso. social runcUons. scup* 
s,h. v.ell gracABd and educated, tw 
Jane Gralum Partnership. Ol BSO 
8822 Rac Gam. 

^ Nohmiy at Reception > 

£7,000 
Jon this famous noma puhfiqhtng 
housa as nwopilonm/iotophonW 
and oporus Iho*- ousy Monaich 
swtfchhodrd. moot amt groat aI 
vtottors and oniuro Broi a* funs 

smoothly. Prate**" tpwmncs a 
ossantlBi and typo* aMWy to )uM 
an suat. 

Wart W24B 3511/248 3531 
City 2M 3551 

Elizabeth Hunt 
. REOiUfTMENTCCWSUL7AN75, 

RECEPTIONIST 
requlrad iw WM End Him A Vktm 
Company. Applicants should bo 
numerate, able to work at own 
wflafivo, have modem switchboard 
axparionca A mcosflsnt oharenlc 
typing skflb. 

Salary £6,500 neg 
Tel 01 637 8718 

MARKETINa 8ECRETAJBY - No i/h. 
Intarnadanal huMlahlsa house needs 
mo energetic. inleUlgenl person lo 
backus a manager and nw> earacu- 
nvc*. You wUl be involved In pro- 
rooQonal campaigns, marketing and 
odmimstradon <H the dapartroenL 
Typing Of 60 wpwt. worn woc«ina 
and Ol loose one years work «wat- 
nice ^iwai saner ottlras m wi, 
AM 21+. Saury, .01.000+ hon«- 
THrtae con 434 4612 Crane Cor km 
Hecruttment Consultants. 

SALES.FLAIR * outaptim.Pgwamy 
* RUn 60/80 ah/typtno Skills needed 

•raw? CTJDOQ. Audio Mtp-olary, d writer. One 
Id a year’s loO" experience. cny_orem. 
jroup STL. 4 weeks heUday-c Pamela 
cUeni Dicta'ns Recnillment CsoMUnb. 
corn- 439 J49I/6. BW.JL 881. 

unch- _______ 
DAKS SIMPSON LTD require an 

admtoismtors astomi for use own 
department- Candidates i aped 18/21) 

be fluent in Ballon fwrftten 
_jken) and French or German 

_d be an advattBC- He/see will 
be required lo mtot m the toison 
between the campons' and Its 
overseas agents and cuAonuso - see 
typing Obtlfty Would behetpfuL pleeie 1 
write with dawns ot education anti 
experience: The Personnel Execudye 
(London) 34 Jwnyn Street. London ! 
SW1. 
I OH SOCIETY Nightclub seeks 
Secretary/Assistant re help ta the 
Atimimsrauan of mantiersfusn- rss- 
ervauons. catering etc. Lore of hard 
work and plenty of variety os port of 
a yarns. ttshUy-kAK team. Yoo 
should have good typing (shorthand 
uaefiih and be able to handle your 
own corrcsoandence. Age to 28. yra. 

* min 60/60 sh/typUTO «dto needed 
for Hotborn Cwwptder_ Co., ium 
DHpuywtller training offered- Can 
oi -Sr? 8600 icrey) or ass 7001 
fWrsi End) Secretaries Plus - The 
Secretarial ConsultanM. 

RECEPTIONIST with exp, dhorm and 
flair lor prestige bnftdlmi. tn St 
James's. Flexible personally to ^wre 
dupes and rola with another. 9.30- 
fc>.30. Covenl Carden Botmil llO 
Fleet SL EC*. 383 7696. 

RECEPTIONIST/Junior Secretary 
reamred for busy Wans sortwjre 
house m West End. Salary tn retfon 
of £6.600. For further Information 
please rtM 439 6363. NO agateles. 

BI-LINGUAL In Brussels for suoei US Consultancy, 
company.. Zad totobg. WP SEC - EXHIBITIONS CO. [No 

PHILLIPS, KAY & LEWIS SPKL 
The rental specialists. 

IF YOU ARE LOOKIMG FOR THE BEST 
FURNISHED PROPERTY M LONDON. 

CALL US ON 

South sf the Perk 352 8111 

or 

North of the Park 722 8135 

SUPERB MAYFAIR MEWS FLAT 
Uniquely set on 2 Boors. Peaceful situation. Recently elegantly rcdespicd Ud 
luxurious!}’ refined wiih antique & modern ftunteUop A paintings. Now 
anflaUe. TO LET FOR THE F1R5T TIME 1 year + £«fflp.w.iai 

Master bed with a suite btoh. 2nd bedroom, luge shower room, sitting roo* 
with connanBB drawing room. Cloakroom. Magnificent old English pine liv- 
iog nn/Mtdwa 

DUDLEY SINGLETON 

07357 364tf 

FURNISHED RENTALS 
QUEENS GATE HEWS. UMOOK SW7. 
Sunoeg mew taun. bewtfufly wpotoad 
wd dacmlto to to tor unftsnUBti or 
st»sdy flaift/wt Drewng room, dtatag 
room, tuny IkM krt/lilw roan. 3 dfl 
bods, t tore*bed,3 tottafl m*to*f.root 
tentofl and nvctf Btodu. E7M gp ms. 
CAOOGRN BMSEHS. SW1. Stowmg 
inunar dedsiad Hat IN recaption room, 
titey fitted M/blasl room. 3 bids. 3 baths 
(3 hi alto). C75B pw. 
CROWN REACH. LONDON. SW1. In ora Ol 
London's fines restdenbal davteopmints 
m taw one exceptionally spaefcu nteror 
designed flu v*h pwioramie riews omr too 
Rivet 3 tods, 2 baths, toys recap! room, 
Uh Had tat 2 pnnu toiraces. 
undergroinl car tonkfaig space and 
uroTanned portoraoe. USB per. 

BASIL SHEET, LONDON. SWX Ctanreng 
Menor designed test float Itot hi pmllglouc 
buck. DU recept roam, fufiy fitted tat 2 dU 
beds. 2 bteta (I en sriuL UTSpw. 

A SELECTION PHOH 01JB REHS7W 

I Hampton & Sons I 

S Arfloftoi Sbnt 
Loodea SW1A1RB 

TUt 0W« 1222 Tries: ZSM1 

CREATERLONDON 
PROPERTY to let 
URGENTLY 

WANTED 

FOR 

D/PlOMATS 
and EXECUTIVES 

RENTING OR 
LETTING 

A flat in Central London? El SO 
to £1.500 per week. From 
single studios to luxurious 
apartments. Short or long tent) 
lets. 

WOBURN ESTATES 
831 9968 

SHREWSBURY MEWS W2 
Newly built and lumbbed luxury 
2 bed mew> ham* with largo, 

garage. £220p.w. Company let 

Tdl. 225 1393 
(Mn Steohensi 

RIVER FRONT LUXURY FLAT avail- 
data 3 mao from Let August 2 large 
receptions. 2 double, t single tods. 
Immac itUJv titled IcUchun 6 
bathroom, ground floor, lovely nver 
views. Barter, garage. 2 mins tube. 
£300 p.w. Tel: Ol 736 1640. Com¬ 
pany lei only _ 

£460 rw KENSINGTON. Lovely 
elegant, spmdom and bright family 
house In axceuant condition, a beds, 
dble rroo. 2.baths, Wi. aH m/tr*. 
From mved gdn. AyWort A Co 361 
2383. 

PANORAMIC VIEW* over Cliy. 
Crouch End N4. 5 bed VKtortan 
house. Wcfl dec 6 rum. L«e ledudrd 
gdn. Superb situation only 16 mto 
ctt^. AVlrtl Aug. £240 pw. 01-348 

HUDSON REAL ESTATE have many 

*£1£&torX 

£110pw. 482 3346. 
BAYSWATER W* lot and 2nd or 

iruusonatte. 3 beds, recept. tttad 
kitchen, badirm wrilhshower.each. 
IN. tv. Norm. £2.50pw. Con 221 
1644 day. 229 1427 eves. 

HILARY POTTER & PARTNERS 
require quality furnished note and 
houses In Central London (or execu¬ 
tive and company leu FuD manage¬ 
ment service available. Ol -493 2000. 

ISLINGTON Carden rial nr Victoria 
line. Dble hedrm. reccp. c.h. TV. 
wash mche. (rtlgc/Irecsr. newly 
dec + fum. private partdng. avail 
Sept. £95 P.w. Ol 609 6702. 

LUXURY s/crtoi. 2 beds, recep. dlntoo 
rm. kit. bath, ihwr m. gge. 

French. UU speeds and wp & 200 
plus lovely perks. Boyce Bl-Lingual, 
2365501 CAgyi- 

PUBUSINd. WMI educ college leaver., 
s/hand Sm 80/50. a«» 18 «J-9 vre., 
for editorial dept. s^ary„Tt6-«»- 
PhoneO. V.fiWecttao. B288348. 

FJL & SM.fi> tieoiny Owtraan of; 
tntematlonal .. orgaiflsaneg.Wl.l 

. £10.000. Woodhoaro Rec Cons. 40* 
4646. 

SNR. PARTNER NEED UEOAL PA 
HC £10.000 P-a. Hotbom 
Many Many Benefits. Ashley Spec. 
Appoints. B838336. _____ 

SECRET ARIES FOR AKCHrTeCTa. 

I 
istj AgeOO’01-7340632. __ 

shorthand) EU.Ooa This younB anti 
dynamic company wtuen w«nrees 
motor eahEUticas nyoughoui the 
warm is seeking a wf Secretary to 
runcaop wtthtn a key aawm depart- 
menu The aMUty ta assess your own 
norttha and tnmative are raattfraa. 
ymiw at BO wpm reo- Synergy. n*« 

recruitment owriultancy. OI-6S7 
9633-9. 

CROYDON - ClO.OOa Not a bLrf 
»h/typing aa wretanr to Um Chief 
Executive M tame high tec Co., but 
rattier qient liaison, and the aengy to 
deal with «toc*orokBT«. hankers and 

icily) or 439 7001 (West End) Sec- 
reUrtes Plus - The Secretarial Cop- 
nmm tttaAami^01-734 0592. wiBanw 

YOU NO OYMANIIC COMPUTUl WINE TRADtNQ cnoOdait A.cabbie 
Company based tn Belgravia require ScC required to as«Mt 2 trienaar 

_ uib 2hid* 430 
RUItflO Anrolntqienb 

STsras 
AarntaSrstor. Tel: 01-2486606- 

ARCHITECTS 8EC5- Pn»W up PijtaB 
for best via co'jsji Oan^i ac- 
reoa. I lO Fteet SI. EC4.363 7696. 

, S1LWCL Oerman i/hw,foj MUtef 
audio Vtowti Co. CB^OO. 734 4347 A. 
A. Agency. 

1 OIMDUATX ASMM SBC tolpw s/hl 
for friendly eo Lo** « ttweavement. 
£7.800. 20+ 734 4347. A-A. Apy. 

tors in a major druika Co. Yoawfflsc 
malting the travel arranperoents ror 
their requant trips abroad * heidhn 
lh» fort in Ihelr atoence. So™ PR 
content WP 6t French luefored. Age 
22+ 90/60. £8200inC. CaD ftaoae 

Ol 437 B3L1 Specialists far tiro 
yaaroMs. 

see blow a/Hi SECRETARY required <«■ "tCjuave 

«wrt?OMnt! prmC“Ct- rrtfrtwn*- 

QERMANY. £12.000 H +. *8 «on0o 
fOnfrad _ 
Secretary /Docurnentallg wgiWP. 
IBM PC skills, pood eooJun German. 
Italian useful to work t& DirnuPW- 
Contact SbeUa Burgos Pnwnto. 
Counsellor for lntHfflatUmal 
ABBOlnimtML Ol -622 9636 

ITALIAN SPEAKING socreury. wITO 
EagUsh shorthand only Brtw* 
raSonal aty *£k-_ZraJ&MSP 
advanupe - early 20s, 
£6.000 + morrgage *u»»idy-ipaiiO i- 
377 8600 taty/ « rtSi 
CWtat End) SSrearies pips - Bw 
Secretarial Cansuuanto. 

C^GELEAVEIW-ASO»ormnfo; 
for advertising £7.0p0...TM> Wg?g 
offer a smxrti omarranUylp 

SSlMuSimSmS^rafl®^ 
BS«.'15SgffiS ^8! oSS 
(Drake Personnel Aar). 

wtxmn prestipieus ranyMOT tor 
Mghly prewntahto. wdj 
otUopW. Excellent benena include 

BRUCE 

& PARTNERS 
HYDE PARK GATE, SW7 

<ria modtibc ot 3 ta*nM. tap reap 
ta im tiaro W. EfiM Kcta. Mb 
mn npnd* Mm P*h tota. 
Cacm « to*. Lac M £3S9 pa eta. 

GLOUCESTER WALK. W8 
(tate ixtet toni Pteteb hr tar >Mto 
ta fcwat ogwtanc «15 tom * reop. 
ta ana. 9 Mtnees. 2 fctitan fista 
vrik Aid mn to 1h mm d nmimt 
pnlML XLSM ptf mh- 

CAMBH1DGE PLACE W8 
Stah tan inbNr 3A Mta to 
fcvat «Htd« d 3 Mtw, 4 napta 

nan tLMfl pr ette. 

13KB1S1NGT0N SQUARE 
LONDON WB 

01-937 9684 Tolex; 894588 

1C Fotea Hurt 
LartUkSWU 

Ttt 
01-3704329 

Orate selection of propOTlea 
avaDeUe for oamnany lets 
tociudlng: 
1 BCD ROOM. LJLUE ROAD, 
S.W.6- Ctontei DiL £110 #w. 
coumrraA road, sw7. 
Studio flat £1 to pw. 

COURTFIELO ROAD, SW7. 
Modem 401 floor, £i«o tn». 
2 BEDROOMS, HOLLYWOOD 
road, SW10. 1st floor flat £120 
pw. 
CALLOW STREET, SW1Q. 
SpacfcMH baseman t. ElOOgw. 
WOOLNBOH STREET, SWS. 
New with parldng. £170 pw. 
COUKTHELD ROAD, SW7. 
Super BOW flat. £200 pw. 
3 BEDROOMS, EDITH GROVE, 
SW1D. Mansion flat £160 pw. 
CHALDOR ROAD, SWB. FUntty 
house £180 pw. 
CLONCURRY STREET, SWB. 
Family houis. £270 pw. 
KINGS ROAD, SW10. Superb 
ingrtor designed 1st floor flat ■ 2 
bed. 2 bath. 2 receps. £376 pw. 

Gascoigne-Pees 

BNftFTW HL WS. St*e 3 « tat to 
mB reo titart to ter taribifto 
bita-Z Mta. talk E toad Ito. M. 
dir hbw hr tap tot Cb 1k. CCEOp* tag. 
UUKTUH COURT. SWX Pretty Z tad (tot 
a* IMP, tot i tab. Am* MW ta hop 
Cfta-HUpr. 
BUXXMmo IBMtL SWt. Cm- 
nota 1 bat fat «Mi nap. k E h, dm 
re Store Sq mtb w of «dlt AnMIt 
■m ta taep Co ta. nSpw. 

rTBfl'XI-Lr.l 
RENTALS 

EATON MEWS SW1 
BwR n»* teatt Mite mL tens nere. 
mfi amsal ta. 2 bta. Vtesta. Aral mtt 
3/12 npsto + Cr ta £«tRw. *ra tot 
CBOpvtetothL 
SHORT SUMMER LETS 

toh tan nr Praettes «wri ta Tya nantei 
bare mB 1 bid tare n top born, ptax 
tare£2D0-C2fl0QpM 

MAJENWE SCo 
01-225 0433 

CARLTON ESTATES 
W.2 

Avotobto non. A ntocfarei ot fresWy dccor- 
awt aid anmwtslv fijroutKd until (toil 
vital mtang testmc* ot Hyde Par*. 
Compnsnfr. 

1 bed, reap. X A 0 
£135 - £175 p.w. 

7239812 

TO LET DULWICH 4 bedroom aeml- 
detachM bone- very large reception, 
large htteben- *2 wo*, batbrooxi. 
imp garden- EKtOtni deenration. 
ftinuslied. centrally heated, ton 670 

SHORT LETS, LONG LETS. Central 
London luxury properties (ram one 
week £200-£3.000 pw. imperial 
Estates. 123 Regent Sf. Wl. 01-734 
3953 Tto 296854. 

CHELSEA STUDIOS, Follwm Rd. 
Charming, ontign* nmdshea. newly 
decorated matsonette. 2 bedrma. 2 
rentn. porin'.' conun. gardens. £200 
p.w. 01-381 6623. 

Wl. - Small s/c oat -with entry Whom. 
recently mod and fum: ca/Mtataw M 
only: £125 pw. - Windsor 88688. 

PARSONS GREEN, SWB. Supert 4 
bed hse. 2 baths. dWe recep. 
kitchen, dug. gdn. tuliy equipped Co 
trt. £225 pw TeL 488 2300 ex 330 
idayi. 870 1964 (tvni. 

PUTNEY compact newly dee fum not 
close rhti. Avail Immcd for .3-6 
months Cp Lrt DM* bed. recep. k & 
a. small odn. £76pw. Tailor Dtaon 
PDrter. 748 8999 

CHELSEA, over look uig river. Charm- 
ing him flaL 2 dtoie bedrowms. 
lounge, dtntao haJl. lounge- rotiv 
nned JtJiehen. S36raw. Ring Jane 
Cole or SET 9940. 

CENTRAL LONDON. Lotting some of 
the best properties 1 week/1 year 
t.-6 beds Call early wllh your re- 
aulrrmraB Globe Apartments Ol- 
935 9BJ2 [24 brsj. 

TWO RESPONSIBLE working girts 
urgently require London accommo¬ 
dation Rets available Willing to 
Camay*. £70 pw. Tel 486 7272 
Katrina Lh'lntwonc. 

CANNOMBURY NS. Lpe period hunUy 
hM. sunny oda m eieoant greet. 
Avail Aug ■‘Scot or .pan Cone. 
Cl(V/W.End. J>'ear HWibury A 
Mlnglon Tube. 01-369 6579. 

SWB Charming single balcony tat let 
In «rui*l CU1 d* Sac. oust ittJti. 
viondav-Orlday ...Ptetitrt 
Rrfcmeccs essential. £30 pw. 373 
4236. 

i KENSINGTON comfortable flat Slop 
pw large reception, kitchen- t 
bedroom, showr rentrM hcatmjl. 
close to Holland Park 6 leal ameni¬ 
ties. 221 2247. 

DONOVAN COURT Prayton Ganmn 
SW1Q Ideally situated. 1st floor liar 
kit. turn, dbie bed nn. aco WL 
drawing rm. avail now short let £223 
pw Maakella 681 2216. 

AVAILABLE NEW SUPcrt) qutolO' flaw 
3 nouses Chelsea. KnWiWJfWge. 
Belgravia 1-4 Bedrggrn-k £160 P“ - 
£600 pw Burgess 6B1 6136. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES_ 

ADV. c.-Leaver floatiiw w, hr 
iriendty Depta. £7.000. 73* 4347 A. 
a. A. Agency. 

FRENCH SPEAKING aecmart' <0 
French moiher4««wjje standard.with 
good Cnttlbh andfr**en snorthand 
for chairman of Ql» Inwfnw 
group. £io.ooo ^CgnoiJ77 
rtbOQ (OlyJ or 01-459 7001 Wttt 
Cna) socretoriei Phn. the acerei*™* 
consultants. 

RESEARCH * CBenr B^ion + «ra*»l 
shorDiond -typtnp ski® tuj^edw 
■ecmary to the 
menl Mananer of torMtEnqC“v!7P 
skills «3«ntial. Ag» ag^SsETjfiOCMj 
6 weeks hots. CaUOl-377 8tiOO{Oty) 

BELGRAVIA Close lo Corttbn Tower 
Hotel overtooktng Sloan* Square 
u-ftti use of gardens. teiuiM court* ere. 
Weal faring large reception room, 
dble bairn), bath & ao> Miwr. Ok. AD 
mini cervices. S37Bpw. Howard 
MInter a Co. Ol 23s 2B32. 

WANDSWORTH SWtB. btowiy 
furnished .decorated 1st floor, (Lai 
immoa avail. 1 bed no ilwui). sHtins 
rm. kit & shower no. £70 pw Inc 
CH CHW. rales. Co lei. Plume Mary 
736 7133 31 *3 iT) 

HYDE PARK CORNER. Beautiful dr 
line apt. Ige dbie bed. en suite 
tutnrin toe slttlno rm. ml entry 
phono, porterage. «D mod cotta. 
Cl .400 pw. Avail now. let 46 weeks 

bonus Min ape !l »» 
Rdcni/Bncm an 01-629 <*Uh <V so /so re«^£*te _£!u Ho<|te* 

Recruitment on Ol ■<»* Mas. 

REQENTS PARK ROAD. NW1. - 
immaculate lower grouna-floor flat; 
2 double beds, reception room 
kitchen, bathroom and shower room', 
aval table now; long 1st. £240 pw. - 
Sas Ilfs. OI 750 0022 

ST JOHNS WOOD executive serviced 
ant* & homes fully rurnljnad it 
serviced tong/abort lew. £300 - 
£1.000 pw. f« furlher teetafi* 
cunUct HarUngdan Co Ud 01-221 
4678. 

BY PORTLAND PLACE. Modern 
Mock, unfurnished. 2 bedroom*, 
large reception, balcony south itatong. 
kit and bath- a years CLSMJra*. 
prat conwnb c 6 e lor salt. C17JB00. 
493 2091. 

ADDISON AVENUE, W«- Newly 
decorated house with 5 beds, reecp- 
tioo. kitchen/dining room- 2 
bathrooms, separate wc. Roof 
torracc. niltoMe now. Long m. 
£900pw. SavlUs. 01-7300822. 

QUIEMS GATE MEWS, BW7. Prettr 
house tot taceellcnt dee order. 3 beds. 
2 noth (l en state), ff ml recep and. 
garage. £360 pw neg. Pltm eoaOKt 
EuHAiu Conwav af Saundcnr of 
Konungton on 6BI3023. 

LET your property with greater fltoti- 
bltfly. obtain vour furniture for short 
or unp term lets on our m" 
■ervte*. - rang Mr Michael. 
John Strand Contracts Ud. - TN Ot 
4B6B416. 

HOME OWNERS, we camunita re¬ 
quire aiudKy flab A house* fw b«i- 
d*r A i«iq.teYm Cd ws. uwai 
required. Allen Bata A CP. flt-499 
1666- 

KEITH CARDALE 
GROVES 

Mayfair Wl 
Selection of (tolly taaisbed hucurioos 
studio A I bedroom apartments, situ¬ 
ated ni quiet residential location, just 
of Grosvcsar Sq. These apartments are 
Kt m 1 newly refurbished Wocfc ap¬ 
proached through toudtonx wrought 
Eton gates and a tnarfiied courtyard. 
Fwrb apt. is faXly equipped to ■ luxury 
standard and would be ideal for senior 
executive seeking Mayfair based ac- 

com. 

Ratal £2184375 p-w. 

(Contact Jennifer Budnay 
on 01-429 6604) 

HOLLAND PARK 
Spacious garden das. 2 dMc beds, 
recep. Mo Wt/duung area, 
bathrm. fitTOpw.Ca. Let. 1st. 

NOTTTNG HILL GATE 
A moat elegant ground floor (lot 
with Ige private gdn. 2 beds, run¬ 
ning recep. wood paneilod tot. 
mod tuthrm. private parkins. 
£280 pw. Co Lot- lyr. 

ALEXANDER ST. W2 
Brand mw maMnelta. IfSnd 
/leon. 2 dbie tints. 1 sole, bright 
recep. Ige ktL bathrm, exc fur- 
nliHlngi £200 pw. Co Let. 1 ST. 

AROUND TOWN 
01-229 9966 

HAMPSTEAD 
Ctos* to shoos and transport Mionifieani 
tumtohed ftot BRRnt terang nr. wipous 
dining taH. masttr badrn with hsnrm en 
atUiZotnaOubmiMSOm Fdly 
fiRMVa.CH.Bnv pNma. Coinr TV, gdn 
md off st ptoig. £315p.w. 328 0B40. 

HJUIKIENL Boomy Iwnshad HR, Indrot. 
tang rm. haH U and Ddhrm. In gd dae 
otto Cotter TV, CH. Gn. dtoctnctty *ff 
ncMidsd at El ID pw. 3ZB DB40. 

ft *Kath ini 

MOLTOK sa sm. Navriy doconiad 

fMwre 2 (Me tad*. 2 tarts. Z maps. Igt 

gda £500 p.». oji.O. 

KVNANCE KBVS SWT. Pretty men home. 

2 Md*. tah. racspL £22S p.». 

visrrma lonoon? Aihm Bam * co 
have • large setatlgn of flare dr housa 
for I week * from £200 pw. 01-499 
1665. 

WIMBLEDON CENTRE Light 2 bed 
lounge, hall. KAB lUnilAN flat suit 
3 sharing £76 pw. Limited torn. 
Rtotorenm. 01-9461340. 

HtGHOATE HOUSE on 2 ilre. 3 beds, 
study, recep. dining rm. bath, mod 
ML wash reach. CM- Uttuty rm. gdn. 
C286 pw. Marie Carter 436 8329. 

W.1. nr CovendMi So. dollghttUt * bjd 
flaL in pratioe buck wtui duly 1 
service Avail now for Co. Let. Tel. , 
01-6806122. 

RIVERSIDE FLATS. Two 2 bed (lots In , 
Richmond /Teddtnqton. ltnmae. 2 
btutis. £SOO/£I.OOO pcm. Fetid too 
9480609. 

CHELSEA CHELSEA CHELSEA 
luxury apartment: maisonette. 2 dble 
bednoorwr/b. £290pw. long eo lei 
Tel Ot *352 &OQ6. 

SUTTON. 3 bed Town Mouse, new 
decor/fully furnish «L avail 
(mediately; £148 p.w. - 07373 
64001. 

VICTORIA, behind A & N store. 1 dble 
bedim. 1 reccp. dlnlnO-_ k A b. 
telephone. CTV. QGOgw Short-long , 
lot OI-7B9 9541. 

BEAUCHAMP PLACE estate agents 
reaulrr a seW-rnottvoted attmtoU- 
tratnr ror our busy office. Ring Jtily 
BOhBTI on 01-681 3136. 

AMERICAN RANK urpenlly reouirej a 
selection of 1-4 bedroom properties tn 
Belgravia. Chelsea. Knighubndge. 
£200-£600 DW. Bruges* 681 6126. 

HYDE PARK. - Lux turn mats 2 
double bedrooms, k * b. Her. Min. 6 
months £180 P.w. I0234| 867646 
m 

RUCK A RUCK, sal 1741 Oualily 
furn A umfurn properties in prime 
central areas urgently required A 
avail. £180-£660 vw. 

CHALFQNT ST GILES. Fum gdn 
collage. 9 Bods. 2 baths. 2 recess. 
£200 pcm. Tel ChotfOnt St Cues 
(02407) 2063. 

ISLINGTON. Family house. I year let 
3.-4 begs, dble recep. mod kit'diner, 
pdn. 2 nuns Victoria Hne £196 pw. 
Call 014107 7760 

SW7 Lux 2 room holiday flat wtui Wl 
lor 1-2. 8 weeks with breakfast 
.Ci'SOuw. In advance. Feta rea'd 373 
8802 

LANDLORDS. - If you have a hl«h 
duality property to lot to desirable 
tenants, please Cap Henry A James. 
OI-2S&B86I. 

W14. Barons CL unique superb, new 
mod 1 able bod aot. £1 SB pw mcr TN 
Ol 748 2370 or 076 1896 

CKEDWORTH SOtlARE SW3 elegant 
sportaus 3 bedroom nutsonette on 
ground A 1«- £275 pw01-937 7644. 

KENSINGTON. W.B. soackna. el¬ 
egant. 2 roam flat on ortntnd floor, 
own gdn C1SO pw. Ol *57 7644. 

Wl. S.-c fUL t bed. recep. k A b. fun 
oas ch A Chw: £llO »w. Co let. Ol 
854 4)86. 

S. KEN E**t aroa. Soul out 2 dm Oil. 
Ige rereo c.h Col TV. wbsh,-dryer, 
maid. £260 p.w. Ph 3730733. 

FULHAM super 2 bedroom not, 
*wLmaiino pool, sauna, solarium., 
qj-m L2CO pw. *40 6703 CD. 

SAMUEL A CO require arafKrties la 
ref. particularly m in* Fulham ore* , 
734COOO 

W14 SINCLAIR OAROBJM: 3 bed fMt 
short lot. 2 months £176, paa 6703 
iT> 

CHISWICK Ige lux rise 3 bed. 3 hath*. 
S min tube Co let. un/fUra. £23O-, 
£360 pw 7884448 m. 

HOLLAND PARK. - Elcgaot wactanta 
j/c flat in flt» lowtion.fqf on* 
Person; £86 pw. - Ot -727 6243. 

KSW GREEN B/A bctlraattt floUsep. 
imfurn A (urn from £27B/£460pw, 
94S6703<T). 

LVHAM8 Letting and Manaaeincnt 
wntre tn W A SW VJMM car* 
loony for your home 7366303. 

ROLAND GARDENS, SW Chanting; 
tw to let. I nconti. ittrm. k A b. Min 
l y*ar. cteopw. tn sro ner. 

LANCASTER GATE Long let. luxn~ 
f.-r flaL 2 rooms, km. £I2iobw. saa. 

mmmz*; 

NEEDHAM STREET, W.11 
Bngtn. fhfflriU !*r F&J'JPgg 

6/12 months pbs 
EllOperwtN 

LAOBROKE SQUARE, W11 
UNFURNISHED MA1S0NCTTE 

BngfiL iwtvdsc i wW« 
nr. Maisoneo* won ig« raw rtn 
ID acres dt Betuuli* comm. gdns. ^ flow 
toad dU*. bads., dtfe. ra«p. m* Pjtgtrti 
frg. fid. kft. brh uu a bMi!“ 
audy.'temily m. i reo d. CH ma./ow 
And wnwl 1-2 yrs. Coinpanv t«. 

£190 per week or ne« ofler 
CHESTERTONS 

01-221 3500 

01-5M 328S 

MAYFAIR. 4 brand now interior 
designed, t /2 bedrooms, double 
receptions. Anurtam kitchens. 2 
bMhrootp flans. £480 pw. Lang Lots. 
Call Palace Properties 486 8962. 

SUPERIOR RLATB AITO HOUSES 
available and raowred for inplomaip. 
executives. Long and short Ms In an 
areas Upfrtand A Co. d« AJbermarle 
SL Wt. Tef 4993334. 

BATTERSEA. Detightful house, krvelv 
garden 3 Mi Badrooms. Evrov mprt 
can. famny Preferred. Aywo-6 
months. N Smdo. ClPOpw. 2231538 
IDayl 

KENSINGTON- WB. eBracttaa newly 
fum/'dec l bed flat recep. tot. bath, 
balcony. £l60pw me ch. CooM 828 
8261. 

FULHAM lovely garden furnished flaL 
4 bedrm. 2 bath. ? recep. toe tot-All 
much* CH gge £276 pw 01-994 4684 

Dorunge. lift, e/pfiom. laundry and refuse 
coRaamg sennee. £30D pw. 

RUTLAND GATE, SW7 
2nd noor flat stmated in ptesnfltaH are* 
convertert l« We sfioaww « KrepMs; 
nut and Kenshgtoo. Tastefully dKormd 
md hnrttsftM itraifdioUL DM roeepfion. 
Kncfien. dtee tadooni (e/s tathj. sogto 
bedroom, shower rm Rental md eft. m and 
B/phtre. 5450 pw KEG. 

Contact Jennifer Rudnay 
an 01*629 6504 

LUXURY ACCOM. 
AVAIL NOW 

FuNhl 7 betbms. 4 baht. £2,000 p.w. 

KssttoglN. Superb * beds. Z bates. C1J00 

p.w. 

ftageete Pitk. 3 beds. 2 talfa. EMO-p.w. 

Xemtagtea. 2 beds! talk £000 p.w. 

TeL 01-938 2333 

' KENSINGTON W8 

Rare opportunity to aajulre an 
outstanding residence, excetertt 
tor en renaming and family use. 
Immaculate standards a! decor 
and fumishngs throughout 
Superb drawing & dining rooms. 
US lotchan/brealdaK room; *j-. 
dy Master bedroom suite. 3 far-, 
ttier bedrooms: 2 farther bath¬ 
rooms. guest doasroom. Lovely 
private garden with terrace.. . 

£850 per week. 
01-727 7227 

Anscombe 
& Ring kind 

L 7''VResidential Letting-; 

Tow N( Hi»» I 

gj 

01-731 4448 

DO YOU LIVE IN N.W. 
LONDON? 

Hew >oo 9 spare room? wfe ream h- 

bond iccMiirftMtePfiti “idi Brofcft ttfnlfles 
tnfttoi easy reach ot Hendon / Hampasad 

lor European students attending languge 

cnnesihe August 

RmpOI-tit 1819 

INTERNATIONAL. EXECUTIVES 

flats amt house* from £130 * £200 
per week. Call Lorraine Campbell Ot 
937 9684. 

NATHAN 
WILSON! 

GaROSSLYN HILL 
HAWPSTEAD vv.^rtjc 

01*794 US) S 

F, W. GAF1* CManagcnent Senticral BTCNOERN. Film pfb 2 beti flat 

waiting OPPdCblrt". Tel: 01-221 883a ^qO^av.F. W. G4P9 221 8838. - 

HOUDAY FLATS SERVICES: Pick 
and choose from l -5 star opts, cen ffal 
London/advance reservations. Tel: 

937 9886. 

KEW Available now, F. single room, 
modern nouse £40£4figw. Will 
consider short Ms. 940 9B13 

SHORT LET SPECIALISTS. - 1 week 
to 3 months, iSMtb.ooo_pw. - 
Town A Country 723 1696. iT' 

ALL VISITORS TO LONDON - tor 
auollty furnished apu.'houscs. Call 
Htmters. 837 7363. 

WE HAVE FLATS IN BEST AREAS in 
London Short/long let. Hollywood 
Estates. 328 7261/2 

ST JAMES near Piccadilly. S bed flat 
avail now by the week. £478 pw. Ol ■ 
493 B897. 

FLAT5/HOUSES to let for diplomats/ 
executives.'academics A nolfdayr 
Brcntiam Estates 01-431 3191. 

ACADEMICS VISITING, furnished 
flan nr university & British Museum. 
Helen Watson A Co 680 6275. 

LUXURY FLATS on snort, long lets. 
Similar proportion required. Land- 
mark Estates 486 0079. 

VICTORIA. 1 bedroom luxury flat 
well fitted fclt/uUiKv. spacious dble 
recep. long Co. tot £176 pw. 01-486 
9871 IT). 

UNFURNISHED FLATS uromttiy 
needed. F A F purchased. S.P.A. 602 
4753. 

URGENTLY WANTED 1. 2 A 3 bed 
flats tn Central London. Long & short 
lets. Selected Flats 486 8878. 

COUNTRY HOUSER from £300- 
COlBOpw. Short/tons let. . 723 

PIMLICO. Tastefully furn large 2 hod 
flaL ratio, sull St £125 pw. Ol -362 
8510 

SELECTION OF FLATS & HOUSES 
lone short IcL £10O-£5.000pw. 723 
1696iTt. 

FLATS & HOUSES WANTED for 
short.'tong (eta throughout London. 
Call Montague A 0070565193.. 

W8 Large bedsit. Bamsiers home. 1/2 
dirts, refs. £60p w. 937 0996. after 
4.30. 370 3045. 

MAYFAIR, BELGRAVIA. Luxury flats 
and houses avail for short, long leL 
935 8959 CD. 

CHELSEA, SW3. Very a!tractive ftal. 
dble bed. ta- rocp. kAb ratio. £170 
pw 351 3670. 

HOLLAND PARK. Lux 2 bed mt In 
mod. block. Avail anmeti. Long Co 
LeL £S50dw. 102931-773667. 

KENSINGTON, 2 rooms, k A b. 
overlooking square. 6 man the lei. 
ClOOpw. 01-259 4274. 

N.W.t. New lux 2 bed f.T ftal. £125 
P w.T.P M.O! 446 2025. 

SNOWDONIA 
Wobfi stora budt cottage wiifi wharf on beautiful -Bdal estuary. Approwmefot* 
i vi, we*. Mam etactrtetty. Spring wator. 4 bedrooms, lounge, sitting room. 
kWwi Bid bathroom. Ideal Ashing, canodhia, caravanra and campfoa or 
frorn own ^ i BCfa wharf. £45X100. 

UNIQUE! 
0633 63794 

SWOWDONtAFairnhouse Sbecucular 
views lounge, tngienook. gaBorv. 
ratcony. 2 beds. Kitchen. Batn WC.. 
Bearra insulated. Walled Carden 1 h 
a^p wood'and AH vrrvlces. 
i^MJ-OOO Tet. Ail services. £38.000 
Tel iD286i 870626. 

wno-Wales house ctjs.ooo. 
Fantastic views. Four double 
bedrooms, bathroom, large lounge. 
u!2£«. "*Siter_,rm«i kitchen. Full 
multifuet cn 0541 260003 

NORTH EAST 

■rCASTLE AIRPORT 4 min, CtoUaht 
S11 tain*, disused orchard, stable, 

bods, exp brants. 2 Doras, nn 
kHmiw. bewned study, B/n, wgu 
PaneUtag. lounqe, CH D C. classic 
ooen fires. Adr wtidttfe rrve. oolf 
rouge 2 ins. About £75.ooo OT- 
c25f r>3 r*T* ^I'rastwirk 

wmrmr, nth York moor. - a 
■forey lIsfM Ccdrotan rad a/ iapf 
POUSe. 19. ramny^Wftt Sd 
1st noor drawing rm. 2,3 t>Si 
unconverted hine attic, weriookj 
u«w harbour. CH. utjp £18 000. 
owck sale needed, ot 540 6l ia 

YORK NR MINSTER, Georgian shoo 
ytith i Ped tlal. luiiy refura. period 
faatafts. gch. do. It ml ragf lAfme 
A bargain at £*6.000. woo 

DARFICLD, B VoctaUra. MtrAl 
"S»* lomm. oradon8rs mii 

o wUW, 2 IVCQBla Dth_ H RVTP j 
£68.000. 0226 TSI l i" ^ ^ ! 

RURAL DETACHED 3 bed bungalow ' 

°u*"m ^tooo.! 

THE PARK, 3LACNAVON, 8 Wales. 
Modernised 9 roomed Georgian 
residence facing woods, luxury 
haUy|Tr kitchen. £39.980. 0496 

CARDIFF, centre. Exec. 2 bed flaL 
mansion block. Service. CH & HW. 
M°rfc ntwrs. nned kRctwn * 
bedroofn. DC balrany, Ov^rloaklM 
Cardiff RFC. £SISIoro(B4TO79L 

in THE HILLS Fantastic 
views, above CncdoUi. Stsne bulK. 

re-roof lag and inlying. 
Ltfl.oCO. RLnfl 0494 881440. 

c®23AOE r/hota. bricky atone, l/e. 
tnoderrJbcd. tatceumt deem-, atom 5. 
ro»e s shops. czo.Qoa ontibta 

Or docking Dovry 
eauary. 4. 5 bed Oueet House plus 2 

na**- £a°-00° ™°- 

NORTH WEST 

CALVERLE1GH 
Nr TTVERTON 

Urerouvely tpacions sam da cl 
1st rotiap-. set in V. acre with cna 
cent onintemiotea views. 
Ttienoti i jifS. Extcnrivdy ma 
k« >« reuinLof many ong tar 
4/5 beds, bsrii. 2 iccxpts. fully 

J-*1™- CH. Matue gdn. n 
*uit!djs. ible ns. £61.000. Owj 

fJ?t554e “faifonal 12 «ara if i 
Tchoaiaamita__ 

Tg2S*l'« DALES iraowuu cnotce DunstiM- to «m Si 

CHW NX WALK. 2_becrro t*etf/c 
flaL CH, £l30pw. Tek 8*3 

■T JOHNS WOOD. S/c 2 rttij* Ml * 
bath,Ndoc£70pw, 01-6242914 

LONDON FLATS. SbprtytoMtate- 
l/2.’3.'4/Q beta. 01-491 7S4S.IT1 

EALING lax tee. 4 bed.*. Fin aata 10 
min tub*. £200 p.w. 788 4448IT1. 

TF14. Lux Id fir t bed f/f.ftaL AIM 
pw, TPM. 01-446 2028- 

You may now use your 

Access or Visa Card when 

placing your advertising 

LAKELAND STONE Cm 
SS&* whhiAutDM 

agt&.BgagalSj 

Prt« C10.9M). Ral^ ^ 
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WEST ENGLAND SOUTH ENGLAND 

©Trade 01-837 3462. Private 01-837 3333 or 3311 

PROFERTYNORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

® Trade 01-S370645 Private 01-8575555 or 3311 

wmOMUH. nr KWORO - Own. 
'-"KJ douched KKM-if- bcj*a. 3 
;•••£>*;«». ftut; ium sm-hra. 4:» 
igrliocms. j {u^.-bcsq* <om n 
urfUL Galiqruflil eeeU. Casino wttM 
gdra*n wlL-i amrt» muUrs Cirtanln 
f<'*“ « <1 So* eeinta 
•raelier e. Brwwo.-i .536J< 244=5® 

fu- ■ " 

i tvzSk'K‘,wuwj 

IRUa. t 
(QnieM 

!.W 
. rs.. many extras, mod 
1 area nr acH raures. efmna 
noar. KsTphra. Orehua 
.MW ba aren £60.000 
3 ? *0243 

IBAWBAN8 
1 iwotwi 

D»U ‘ton 
Bontrootn 
£56 .OOOl! 

CORNWALL. HanSal 
• n«*M near tosch. 
». Ml rswn. 3 bare, 

trea re. rehnent 

WEYBRIDGE 
MKhMi danctw property, B Ml. 
? ha brtw. 3 rtt». tux Hath#/ 
bias as. Kitcfftf 2 car gnat, 
double tfomg, c» CK. avnngm 
toccnti* orfim. imoar peril, ft acre 
pwnto, nt Amman uhoo>, shopt. 
£335.000 TtL Wrrtnda* 49198. 

LOUOWATER 
Brick and FBntLodg* 

& douHe bate, 8 Urtoocm, tqew 
lont (2 wm opat ftwtoCN). On CH, 
mmsm ofan. targa dottab 
Samoa. 90 n*w tear Obmc m 

HMVtfow. 

£235,000 Freehold 
tmnwllitioicupmci 

Tet fUdonnmwft (0923) TTtMO 

HAMPTON COURT 5 MINS. 
EAST MOUSEY 

limit tana Gaud u-wktwi pewtu. 
fwtti Karan nrsaun. 

n«.w 
Fftjftuarttfy cowtsd so I Mf-coc- 
•kmS Until luatalti) man jta- 

Htwr. a? om re fury tnurae 
U cfem. Pnsb Sea 

Bar tf-179 457MIS wtni 

WITLEY 
■£? w« ire U* 'sac pad* 2, 
s nxr<A*i T»<aac a a*b* O’ 
cw. ?=,,arjis*Rn5S5(!^8»nA3 .3 

arf'e mf. "■$roe* 'sii3. u ate*, ac. ? 
tcp. n l rc*s x>. ?i «e. * Vi »» 
T.l ;'.n *CT; mJ. Be*rSi Jre- 

r.se >m Ua1 at vo*! a a cst- 

rs; *r> cynruxi £u fur ^mn 

aLC a c meeker nSret t MG M 
EngtiW«arf*>,n?.' 

tefartt —am—obUBOTW 

lotmntr paammouml result 
rrcBM drum « m>. a ntwm 
it«m ««nv«u:Mi (Sftooo in 

<Z>fciS 47. TAM ;d- mil an»A 

MOIVQUC MR WYMOHOHAM dee 
MUM «WU*i tub* mod. atO din. Mi 
WWiOd S ted* dot* mi. oifiMvi 
fdwoi unity ite*. 
7at. iQV33 ■ B02B7f, 

ALBSOURNV. 0 M 
Msrtbm-jgfc rtooe M4. 4/6 M4lt». 
1 Item Mmuy hM» la Iimi* 
Da»n hum* can ono. oatt «Mlk. 

DUMMTTUl CfllMU CMMru 
CjukwB^minv krlw »mi 
rrxra. njaar_ TV Law aoctudad 
garden Q239na:&3a 

KINGSTON 
DdiflMtul f*m»y rbscrenc*. 5 

2 &*m. 2 racapeon, pmfi 
tunc*, vpa Qarten m quiet 
inn clou rtver. 

ttoehoid £165,000 

T»h 01-546 78SS 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
BmuBM ufy Vtsoriia tfh ham. 
eenaimg ef 4 amt ewotnas Ssa 
w«igar^w. SiWMMWii mm 
nt* of Ragging Pkik.waiptasgd tor 
local srapa & irmagort. C&tt ho 

*ufy caw rad back 10 * pnraa 
dwtfflng hw» or 2 m For furtw 
dttxJspi**## contact 

HARUNODONCOLTD 
01-2214576 

(doMlMaptey*) 

EAST ENGLAND 

WEST SUFFOLK 

RT.LV R.'RNISIIED 
IMMACULATE SEMI DCTAOILO 

iioum: 
ta UdMi. Ploiwr MM—W. Kr 
«al« mt us.ocu 0 Mimrm. a 
ranoooaa. runv ntiad UKiMn. 
hjmroom lavafoi* lollata. satW. 
urpon. law ondan Mad. «aall 
gnmnniM, MMUful waS duOad 
aardau from and hark no maru 

lafaoror. oi mo MAS 

Naw 4 bed. 3 iwn. 100 yards 
geit dub 6 mare. Fabulous 
poafficn. 

ParticuiMrT. 
ALDEBORGH 3829 

COUNTRY 
HOUSE 

Ixz• oxey ton Mh r* trarogt. 
sans latics ia canuNSeo nt tfcrtta 

1 £u«ci BorUm b « cn. Abo rctiM 
timng team, wben tar an. «i- 

UtflC*. 

Cites same EITSiOL 

TbL:BO845202. 

TRUNCH (NORFOLK) 
r.mta Muotfe—v. saawnroi I— 
ranov-Uad flat cn— art la I— oda. 
dm —a- o-C-h- */■ teda. 
Ol.too. 

Far pm— * data— 

0263720436 

UOOMM tBM.&zaws«M 
cf HKans '*» tic. mem) m a PiMa 
maa JWen Bmecra. 2 Haumcr. 
Rooms srrvv Comer, tturr Rom. 
Srgs Gme*- Grcrr 

H9OT0M Tisxteni IBB Cm 
tsj Ftwast fi*r mo—Mwi n raung. 
aeadK coaeyu— a tetmoRM. Batnom. 
snoaai roon. 3 Rmaosoa Roo—. Ut- 
ea'.tmtUB Room. &vM* CmiR. t.75 
aeo. Occat^. stuae. 
nnuueI BUM faa awbb or 4 
naond prod tu-fusa. A Mm. 2 
bmi. i ns nt tt. dBm. Ai* pyc. l 
m tea piErg. Ouattm Swwmno 
PCOLCS. 
RUTTEM. M OnftBiaP Str—L toy 
■L Edm—. totok. Tafc «2M 

OATCHRT. SCRKs ,aa 
cludad IHf ranrn n» tnmualra 
adoc Urocn BaR. IMM rfVLat Club. 
M4 ? mlna MJO A IMM 
ibnin Wtmtaor a exoa 9 imm. (laaa 
»R.. ■—. but. 3OUT. l atddaMda. 
hi Mha, 1 an au—. taunt* 1RR *- 
1 Vt dlnmg runm. Mudl/dm DM. 
an MMm. umtty. good mrw tort 
lafia kHI soil Uaraoo. nuuM « 
um c n. doM wainifl. cnity tom 
latmn *. aero arxry wllMl. f II. 
HI a7.000Ofld. fikmcli *5030 

W ALDER SLADE 

oathnn. atudk. 2IR a tan living 
rn» IH Mt< dinar. Igagdh M< 

£64.04$ 
Tel: (0t>34) 6&33B4 

LOW mCM tor MUCK «ai>. RIM 9 
baoiootnad da-jrhad bduaa. flounla 
lacaolhm room, igi mom. Haiao. 
aa par ala diiuno room utility room 
won wc. 3 btahtooma. 2 annkaaopa 
and 3 uragaa and nman *" arra 
gar daft liMWd 036.000 
Utapnnno AUMd 7MB* or OfflCa 
homtDSUB. 

•ASINQBTOKS ag—ura MSIult 
M4 so nun. AM auu. d few : 
oaifts. 2 raefla. kn.brhraaf. u&Uy !c h . garaga a tmpaunufAan 
non roar yawn, tn ooo uu Tel 

M»2«r 

£180 
CONVEYANCING 

for owns your mm an? tnois 
your menpegg. Wa eflvo» £180 «+ 
VAT & etsouwtnart*). A FLAT faa 

REGARDLESS et pried. 

8AJWTCTTS 
CiTYSCUOTOnS 

49 Otifeari UetDftg SVML EC4 

Tit 01-348 0551. 

ISLINGTON, N1 
HANBURY MEWS 

3 fBsidenfcai/studkj froenold 
nouass bAub!M m on exdusiva 
.Maws Cicsa to Regans Canal. 
Offers in ffu mglcn of £140.000. 
For details to!: 

SWEBY COWAN 
013793438 

QUEENSQATE GARDENS, 
SW7 

—orvata ard Ml cmOldlBCf Cat 

3w«?2300 sq « fltnnM S 
atzmoams. Oam gas Srad cam) 
naat-ig. Scmemrtclai—dtatuBy 
aupto.: ra tatant potHttiL Very long 
laasa tar uie at £410,000. 

APPLY SOLE AGENT 
JAMS MACDONALD 6 Ca 

01-4900349 

VktMtMfiaBrMM 

TUFIEU. PARK 
(bata—n Mobgata A Kaeasli Town) 

Oou&a nomad, aam —tamaa. 9 
gss3 ram, prasantty 3 OoJi. tmti. 
Ciaairg roan, piayrooin Cang. fc;t- 
aenvutm; acitracaL aSo. ir> 
Ki & Sap W.C. CBS CJ± Burgier 
eanr. GarSan E.saaamctndron. 

£170,C00 01*6095270 

WANTED 
Kt,--* totT)- tit rzy iljs « 

ariwSSL^Y & A'1 «EA3 diwir- 
K-r, -!rre CPJ27C,} 12 FU»TE 
ti* pj wna k Tax tern w"; 
'.-rrzjx ’--Z3. wtaii 5c mrrU 2*1 

SKW3 zrzz. 

RUSSEUS 

455 9S32-4S3S 

Miiofimu 
CONVEYANCING 

£178 ♦ VAT 
tad dUtKamanmO tvr arj 

KKlmornlomjwMK 

nmm t ca. touemn evs 
IXABRISCCRD. 

SAAZ34S ARMS. LCT70.N. 
LCXSON.C.10 

Ol 996131a 

evaa IO-S 8a:.i 

Adj. SLOANE $Q. 
S33CXL5 5A f.oor Lit. 4 Oeds. 2 tx.?- 
Z ijB nzzzr.. tx e-Tcm. tsliy rm zrz 
& jfnspj:^. E3K-.000 n irta. Jimi* 
are r.i fstiy. V.wlts Sy 
IT-Tl 

i?2 CCH3ULTASTS 

01-589 5253 
(Baa-Fit UO ca la 8 m) 

CAMIIXUY M home • annex, 
pitvata rd. h am HuacaM A 
Oolrma. S Mid Cl 90000. 0070 
21213. 

oomnie AMA. S lta»<1y ronjartad 
luxury data. 1-S bads. Bad fMJOn. 
<079(013407 m. 

WEST KENSINGTON 

Luxgardan (—. Long laaoe. 3 Beds, 
■ga racam.. kB/dmar. bath. 

Reduced to £60,000. 
Forqulcfcmla. 

TaL3eiSt27w/a. 

MILL HILL 

RAYSWATERAREA 

—tandtag period (amity bouaa 
won unTImHad potential la qtaat 
coWmk. d/a bads. 2/3 recant*, 
larga iawa. teodflCaDy prtead (or 
a goick sata. Freehold C1SS.OOO. 

126 8797 

1TCDHNQT ON LOCK 

VICARAGE Iona very largo lux one Bad Flat. 
Left in luxury conversion In un- 
ioudI property of local Uittmt - 

: The Old Vicarage. Private onnim- 
I and private parking. Surrounded 
• ay parkland. 73 ywaroa River watt* 

I £49.000 ono 
; Private safe 

o:-«9S556t 
| OB AOBfTOtdTT SITd 

01-243 8521 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
® Trade 01-8371987 

Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

SrTITf 

hM. 2 NC. 3 bade, nofloa 
Nrwmark.*730400. 

'8SB 
Z£2!o£ZmK&, 0446 380413 - 
cndDP 

BOSTON. kivOe aattat. Datachad 
BungaUn*. a bad*. 2.000 <Q 

Uranus; plain 2 reoapta. 4 NA. 
2 »wn». Kmsamstonr. sap 
uarcen. stucSo and vnxl a/c fiat 

nro niffls. £240^00. su«uy 

elgging. 
7208167 

ELTH.AM PARK. SE9 
3 bedroom arm ganpa. 004. 
fflcKSSS: *■»«».» 

Tel 01-223 9T 59 
& 859 3784 

BROCKUrr.« dbta baas. 2 reeagaona. 
Modar—o jjouaa. fiim wt. bain. 
2 sap wee. CCH, UK dec. CM.POO. 
01-673 8147 

SARNBS/MOimjUCB Nawty cony 
toe. 3'4 Badrms. 30ft recap, nawty 
conv ML GCM. Odn. NT mar 4k BB. 
C91 MO. 8T674B9 or 940 57BO 

Selective 
Properties 
MARBELLA 

For the finest 

selection of property 

currency av^able,. 

there's only 

one number worth 

knowing. 

01-311 1100 
OPEN SAT S SUN 

>03:V — bp" • 

f-CP S=i0C.rt- -'Wit 
AND INFOriVATC-N f-ACK. 

LISBON 
EEC Executives and 

professions! people uHfl be 

pameuiady interested In these 

19 superb new apartments 

which stand at die hub of this 

revitalised capital city. 

Stylishly designed to provide 

every modem amenity white 

envying wide ranging views of 

•he Tagus and tts famous 

(ridge. Prices range from 

£50.000 tor one bedroom to 

£140.000 tor Ove bedroom*. 

Sob t/X. SaSng Agtuna 

I GEORGE KNIGHT 
OVERSEAS 

15S KntoMabfldge, 
London SW1 

Tetophona: 01-6892133 
woe fn 571500. toon MtoadFrc 
am. 

Mb into H a aw bad A hs 37.0M 
«9 bums a FnJJKl 

Tit 01431 23U (day) m 
CHSIliratfi—xlaadaaO 

FULHAM 
Pretty da: ovortookmo m«r. Z 
brdroona. 2 bathrootna. Urge re- 
eapeax baJconj-. modem complex 
wtzh uMargreuad parUna/lndavr 
■wiRUMag pool. 

£99^00 

01-381 1700. Oi -245 6262 

Fir IRQ VIA W.1 Nrw 2nd floP/B nx 
naL iga recaetn. 3 able bads. both. 
aJtwr on. fully m uti. nkm rm_ 123 Ktoanr. £143.000. Ktng 01-408 

8210(0.01-387 4993 Ittai—>. 

CWDJIEA 8W10. LtgtiT A rlegant Hat. 
2 atom beds, few recap, v. fewg lease. 
IWW Batiirm. atted kiL J2W.9S0. TM: 
Ol-388 2721 «W 2080 lOfflCCL 

ABfNOOaM RO, W/B. 
p«1od 2 bed flat witn 
89 ST be. E70.OOO. H 
□ 1-384 6835. 

, W/B. A diarntbig 
at witn conservatory-. 
.OOO. Htycocfc A Co. 

CHISWICK. MM. - BratmmUy- Hard 
spactoua nmnnocr llal » haart of 
DedTora Park conservauon area. 2 
bedroom. _ open plan 
kttrnm remaioat, baniroora. separ¬ 
ate loo. baknny- CfeMa to transport 
and amennlem. 93-yaw leoao. 
£67-300.985 3231. 

BBLSIZE FAUX. New mretagi. 
Charming 2 bed flat- CH. £63.000 
ono tncludinp cooker, hob. nidge. 
CPCs. Lastg lease. 01-794 9138. 

HOLLAND PARK. 2 beds/2 belli flat 
Masstva kitchen and private wailed 
garden. E7V.OOO. Tab 01-009 1644 
toa 280 er01-402 7460. 

LOVELY COTTAOC Twickenham 
careen. 2 uwe beds. £62.930. Ol-8KB 

EVELYN (TONS. 5W7. A stunnlnz 
HOW. 2 bed pa lay Oat. £93.000 63 VT 
be. Heyeock & Co. Ol -584 0863. 

MEWS HOUSE P-hotd property raemr. 
ceveloamenl to a very high 
(tanndard Folly fined luxury de¬ 
signer knehen. ga* CH. 2 bed room. 
both witn bn Ditto on stole, urge re- 
^ey^garage. Cl23.000. - Tel 0468 

CLAPMAM. QuM rd. OOyda Cwranocc 
nwdy tnoderntaad ground now 
naL Own many ptm. mirrored 
oamroom. luuan m»e 
Icllcticn/dlningnn. Is* recap and 
Baflrm. OCH. entry phone, cellar. 
;26 IT ladle. CB! OOO Inc COM 
carpets. Ol 627 0089. 

ALPES-MAIttTIMES: SW or awUn 
Iron nouM tn cnanning ebiage um-r 
Grasses 3 Vance. 3 bedrodma. C.H.. 
perfect order. £32 OOO ono. For to 
Storing 0867307141. 

HERNE HILL. Spacious 3 bednn 
mabotwlie. Fined Imcften. bNhrtn. 

, large rerep. cic** bh and biockmh 
1 Park. 93 yr lease £49.000, 01-274 

CHARLTON. 3 had an daaa park, 
shore. aCiDOia. tnobacuMa. rewired. 
rffHuiutwi sfth. mainly daubta 
gtared. patio. 100ft south (adon 
oarden, £38.000.01-0664113 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

LANZARCTE apartment far >Ue 
Purrto dH Cssroen wuh pool Tel 
0277 352811 

NORTH OF TH.OIES 

GREECE. Superb f-D Vita i,- 
ApsrtnwitL tavUic & Petaponnwn 
Beach- front wun nrcedaui atonUUcs. 
Marina. Moorings. Bresl. Tannig. 
RUSnfl. wtndnirtins. Marvellous 
Beach. Prababb- me anew nooosv 
lehure dsvelopmsfil In the Casern 
Med. Fully established. FuD legal Btla 
pnAldafl. From £26.000. Brochure, 
vina Med. 5 Sleaford Rd . Branson 

PARLIAMENT HILL, Woodsome Rd. 
NWS. 2 dbta beds. 2 itceM. fully 
flUM ML bath, hp cloak, on eh. no 
garden, -not even a window box". 
£89.500. Freehold. 01-482 2324. 

BLOOMSBURY. WC1 excellent 
studio fiat in gopbBc wnh low amice 
cnaroaa. Wen mod. In good order 

• ihro'ouL 81 vr be. £312007 Frank 
Harm 4 Co. 3870077. 

fONOrrOM sgaciaus Vicforfan « Bed 
Sami. 3 mbs Sts con and Hive/. 2 
Recap. KBchen/b'M room. Cauar. 
Garage. 12011 8 fadog garden, 
CllSSn 01-8466800. 

CLAPHAM W8BT8I08. immac 
EdwanOan bouse 3211 races. MX 
inn lot/Mils rm. 3 bate, tux batiirm, 
sap we. V pcyay 401 W IhcJng 
garden. £89,000. T^ 2239167. 

I—V 

11 

i-i>1,ii,;iJtirmL.,TKM. ESS 

rSjjlJ.ii, gffi j i 

W.14. Rare opportunity lo buy twaun- 
fUl 1 Srdroom FlaL Large btolna 
room wen French windows Into 
pretty Carden. Luxury bathroom. 
Naw fitted kitchen. Only £6ZJ00. 
01-243OOSa. 

PIMUCO. SW1. : data badrms. Igr 
reerp. idL Ire hnU. batlum vie. 
inderendent gas cJl. oaOo. ehsc 
walk-in cuoboartb, 92 sr be. 
CTUUO 634 1832 ievaiL 283 7S22 
£x2I9'day<. 

W1 Oxford Qreus, targe reorp. i 
doublr bad. k 6- b. 96 year lease. 
£37.930. Tci OI 590 2422. 

IMMAC 2 RED FLAT In Bnajarden 
square. SfeS. Long lease. £79.960. 
Try meg 373 0388. 

BWB S tod. 2 bam. dbta raeep. 
kitchen -bTastna. ofln__ FTwmolil 
£93.000. Td: 736 OTTOCtw- 

mm 
,vU*ir.[. i i iRMi. 5H . 

f.'t.vrd.*ir,,-n .* 

'P i u* ’-1)1 r’: fT~T‘''to 
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©Trade 01-8370645 Private 01-8573355 or 3311 

Edward 
Erdman 

ST JOHNS WOOD, MW8-_A 

FIRECREST 
pstead Heath. NW3 

An exclusive residential development of 
unique architectural design on one of the 

finest sites in London. 
10 Luxurious 4 d Bedroom detached houses from £3 15.000 

2 Unique residences with leisure complex including indoor 
swimming pool from £1,000.000 

phase Two — Completion 1966 —_3 Bedroom fiats, duplexes 
3rd Pent nouses plus six 4 5 Bearoom Houses. 

&»ivL *.fc. • 
.. t jinzarote is the first of its- 

the all-year-round sunshine British school holidays. 

... . ■■ At the established W®*® 

Anscombe &Ringland 
ZZ r-r.’.'.r S:AL‘. LZ^ZZ" V.V.; 

Tel: 01 794 1151 KING WOOD 

SHOW HOUSE OPEN EVERY DAY 
from 12noon-7pm 

1 Birchwood Drive (entrance in Templewood Ave) 
Hampstead NW3 

Mgravta SWt DeBflWul topflr. 
Hat modernised 2 dWe- beda, 
recap, k & b md. CH, Oft. 40 yrs. 
E135JKK) 
Wflton Croacent SW1 Stunning 
1st & 2nd a 
racep. 2 bed. 3 

beds, 2 baths, 3 recaps, s/c flat 
CH, gdna, 51 yrs. 49SJI00 
CtMtoee SVra Wonderful funBy 
residence, great style 3 atmosfv 
pare. 5 bed. 3 bath. 3 raced■ & 
staff. Terrace, 65 yie. OfXMwO 

Tel: 01-730 6191 

• . vS ' 
Mi'-. :■ v.. 

*? • 

BLOOMSBURY WC1 

|?t-. 

QISBCS SO. larae studio flat within a 
prestigious p.b. Bock. Sep. fetL 93 yr. 
lease £41350-Sde agents. 
HASTBiBS ST. Recently mod. 2 bed. 

Inst communal roof terrace. ® V' 
lease. £49,950. Sole agents. 
BLOOMSBURY. An unmod. freehold 
property. B rooms. 2.Mhroqms. 
Garden. Gas CH. £79,950. Sole 

One ■ attraction in buying a holiday 
home in the Canary Isles is property 
□rices, which are still relatively low 
compared with mainland Spain and 
which therefore could oner tne 
prospect of real capital appreciation 
in a comparatively shornime. 

Virtual year-round sunshine has 
been the historic attraction to 
holidaymakers, but now this appeal is 
another factor pursuadmg buyers to 
consider the Canaries rather than the 
more traditional European resort 
developments. 

The vear-round holiday season 
means rental income is, by definition, 
higher and. as the leisure property 
market has only recently become 
significant, planning concepts are 
being strictly followed. 

Each island is establishing us own 
local market and Lanzarote. just 80 
miles off the wesi coast of Africa, now 
has a selection of small developmen ts, 
mostly along the eastern coastal strip. 
All strictly follow the by-laws which 
state that no building should be more 
than three storeys high, all must be 
painted white with any wooden 
surround finished either in clear-var- 
nish or painted in the distinctive 
bright "Lanzarote green”. 

The whole island is like_a 
moonscape of black volcanic rock 
which contrasts sharply wtji the 
number of wide white sandy beaches. 
As yet. there is little urban develop¬ 
ment outside the capital. Arrectfe, and 
the only large resort town is Puerto 
del Carmen. 

Along the north-eastern coastline 
the Costa Teguise estate is being 
developed on land originally owned 
bv ERT (Union Explosives Rio Tintol 
who bought the large tract during the 
1970s for explosives testing. 

ERT. under the auspices of Cesar 
Manrique. who is responsible for 
Lanzaroic’s lough planning laws, 
created a master plan for selfnron- 
tained developments and a large 
hotel. The hotel, now pan of the 
Sheraton group., and a mne-hole golf 

Any colour 
- so long as 

it’s white 
course, and infrastructure including 
roads, sewage and electricity, were 
constructed. Several leisure com¬ 
plexes are under phased construction. 

Playa Roca. a select scheme or 
studios, apartments, hacienda bunga¬ 
lows and detached villas, with a 
commercial centre and heated swim¬ 
ming pools, is nearing completion on 
a beach-side site. 

The 100 studios form the first 
phase of an "aparthotel” and all have 
been pre-let to a lour 
Investors can buy them for £16,500 
each and will have a rental income of 
15 per cent a year but no right to use 
for three vears. 

The hacienda bungalows, which 
have two or three bedrooms, are most 
attractive, having enclosed P31*0® ® 
well as outside terraces. The bed¬ 
rooms have fined, wardrobes, the 
open-plan kitchens are fully equipped 
and 32 oFan eventual 77 are complete 
with one-third still available at prices 
from £36.500. 

David Scott Inernational. the uis. 
agents, arc also selling timeshare 
weeks in one of the two-bedroom, 
two-bathroom haciendas at between 
£ 1.200 and £1.600 a week owned with 
a weekly service charge of £70. to 
include full management service and 
use of all the facilities at Playa Roca. 

For the individualist who still 
wants to benefit from the facilities at 
Plava Roca but who requires a 
detached villa. Casas Verdes, the 
development company, has standard 
plans, all easily adaptable to individ¬ 
ual requirements, with all-in costs, to 
include land, from £70,000 for a three 
bedroom home. A large swimming 
pool costs an extra £6.000. 

|g54 Queens Gatelerrace 
Kensington London SW7 

? Winkworth 
An exceptional conversion of a fine 
period bouse to provide 8 interesting 
apartments for sale— 
STUDIO FLATS FROM £49500 
2 BED/2 BATH FLATS FROM £99,o00 
3 BED/2-3 BATH FLATS FROM £175,000 
Lift; fuHg equipped kitchens: gas-tavd central 

Delightful Show Flat by Maiy Fox Linton 
Open today & doily U.00ajn.-6.00pjn- 
LEASES 125 YEARS FOR SALE 

WAJ31IS M 
promptw iatmi 

London 5W3 lfl* Seymour Flue, London 5^H 
Ida 23661WAE idoc 161 WILSON G 

MORTGAGES 
TERMS NOW AVAILABLE - 

* 3 times mcome or 2 h 
times joint income 

* 100% advancements 

* High equity loans 
* MIRAS over £30,000 
* Rates from 13.5% 

01-5817654 01-7240241 

Ring (01) 235 0691 for foil information 

WINKWORTH FINANCIAL SERVICES 
25a Motcomb St, London. SW1 

BELGRAVIA 
Duplex on 7th and Sth floors. 3 beds, 2 baths (1 en 
suitej, 2 receps, large kitchen. Balconies, garage. Z4-nr 
porterage. Excellent condition. 81 yrs. £295^100. 

SLOANE SQUARE . 
Close to. Studio, kitchen, bathroom, newly modernised 
and decoraiod, 113 years. £55,000. 

EATON TERRACE 
House with 3.beds, 2 baths (I en suite). 3 receptions. 
Staff bed and shower. Patio, Roof Terrace. All newly 
modernised. 24 yrs. £290,000. 

Andrew Qrant 

DOUGLAS LYONS+LYONS 
33 Kinnerton Street London SW1X 8ED 

01*235 7933 

&CO 

aA.yiirr.L 
WBi 

HISTORIC HAMPSTEAD 

Simply the finest apartments available in London 
(Harrods/Hyde Park within 10 minutes) at 

HOLLAND PARK 
ST MARY ABBOT TERRACE 

Ai InuimAh '——*01 Hd* MpMA 
tUtoGxu* 2/3 Mm. nfliftfa*. 2 
hnhno. 1 m M, Putt, t 
/Out Mi find Kokin (d nadmta!. 
DooHa gtaal Bwh*« wrtr Wrfta 
«id mm. Bataor. OM. aakmfiH I«■ 
24* portmge lso| baa. Oca u WU 
Put & att Kragu Mgli Start. bmav 
csflum any t* bnutfn bf appp$ h*b i 
nanl 9**™ ImiMi rgc. 

PLEASE CONTACT OWNER ON 
D1-fiO2*3fi0 

f 155,000 fur qua* sate 

PERIOD DETACHED COUNTRY 
RESIDENCE 

Glorious countryside. PWutbot* rural 
news at wall known Teme valley. 3 Rec. 
4 Bed. 2 Bath. c/h. Svrtmming Port. 
Double Garafle. Detached Bungalow sty* 
Pool House ideal for dependent rotative 

ouest suite. Mature gardens. Further paddock available. Offersi wer• £55.000. 
HEAD OFFF1CE 5S-60 FOREGATE STREET, WORCESTER 

TELEPHONE WORCESTER24477/8/9 

OXFORDSHIRE - LONDON 47 MILES 
Heathrow 35 miles, M40 Motorway 5 miles, Oxford 6 miles, 

Didcot Station 8 mites. 

Hampstead lr*TT GE 
^-+rr: 

LL- '.n Jl 

BtwascoaitPiikCntanitleihnWfi 
Doubt* fronW dMKlwd „P«wd 
nousB. 2 racp, 5 tea, 2 bath. Stamatk: 
kttenen, sauna, sun terrace, easy to 
keep, gerden & good aterik ad* 
bccms to HeaPtrow * Central 
London. 

£275,000 
Privet* Soto 

Isle worth 

The 5 individually interior designed homes boast a wealth of 
traditional English period rooms. Prices from £1-0,UUU 

£285,000 
Joint Agents: ^ 

Hampton & Sons greene&co. 

01-7948222 01-4312323 

748 0714 Anytima 

i' '.4 

01-221 2000 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
MEWS HOUSE 

B*mortify nsrortWIwd 3 tw* 
tMflrme. 3 bathrma. Uroe recap. 

kitchen, uOBty m, gangt. 
root terrace. gx.n. 

F.H. £275,000 

01-994 8683 

Large detached bursty house on ear- 
ner sna. 4 bedrooms, (1 with en sulto 
dressing room) A receps, large ent 
haQ. large kR/b'los rm. 2 bam rms. 
uHAtv rm. ana cortaJned studio flat 
part dbia giazlnq. gas cfi. sedudeo v* 
acre garcan. del garage S arroJe 
narking. 9 mites riarble Arch. 5 mtos 
Heatn row 
WUh twnsM of planning penrtawjn 
lor conversion into * seif contained 
note + del house in ground* £210.000 
f/h. 

Tel 0983 740921 

AN EXCEPTIONAL SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE ' 
m a perfect secluded setting 

Outstanding Tudor Manor House 

4 reception rooms, 7 main bedrooms and 5 bathrooms. 
Heated Swimming pool. Squash and Tennis Courts. 
Beautiful well timbered Garden with river frontage. 

Four cottages. Stable Yard. 

Railed Paddocks. 

ABOUT 102 ACRES 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Banbury Office 

17-18 QUEENS GATE 
HYDE PARK, LONDON, SW7 

Magnificendy restored and classically styled 

1, 2,3 & 4 bedroom flats and penthouses. 

* Most with balconies or ten-aces 

* Beautifully fitted and equipped 
| * 125 year leases 

| Show flat and interiors by ‘Fox Linton Associates’ 

SALES OFFICE 01-584 3246 

OPEN DAILY Ham - 7pm 

srtKKr 
WILSON 

estate agents 

01-724 0241 

BEAUCHAMP 
ESTATES 

Estate Agents and VahA'n 

01-225 0111 

? 
ii Hyde park 

Square 
LONDONW2 

CLARENDON ROAD WU 
Acres of communal gardens go 
with tins 2nd Moor 2 bed flat with 

16ft recep kit. bath and Mt seats. 

Gas eh, fitted carpets some redeco- 

tabon required. 94yrs, £63.000. 

MARSH & PARSONS 
01603 9275 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE - NearOUNDLE 
Huntingdon Station 20 minutes (Kings Cross 40 mins) 

An Exceptional Jacobean Manor House - Listed Grads II 
in a tranquil unspoilt setting with lovely views 

4 Reception Rooms. 7 Bedrooms. 5 Bathrooms, 
Garaging and former Coach House 

Mature Garden, Orchard and heated Pod 
Paddock - 5 Acres in AH 

For Sale By Private Treaty 

Joint Agents: Barry Bros. Tel.: 0604 21571 and 
Lane Fox & Partners with Rylands. Banbury Office 

Middleton Cheney. Banbury'Oxon. Tel.: 0295 710592 

fcHirhi»irU>usaparnnent!‘ 
hare been created in thb 
magnificent house md are 
afferedon act*T ytar leases. 
Ground Floor ft Basement 

&425.000 
1st Floor * Mcromin* 

Maisonette £3591®®® 
2rtdHoor (Slow Fl«) 
£195,000 
3rtl ft 4th Floor Penthouse 

*485,000 

_^^p— 

LARGE FREEHOLD SW1 HOUSE 
. . ____ immediate. Recent rebuilt ne 

tftnuu rnMMw—’- 

ipSflat, jtswsr. t-g--. ya 
showrooms, bathroom, cloakroom. t3o,ng aoroao 
immediately. £325.000. 

Call 01-834 0083 anytime. 

CLUTTONS 

Near Stockbridge, Hampshire 

to view now 
TEL: 01-584 6162 LUXURIOUS DETACHED 

EDWARDIAN RESIDENCE 
Friem, Bamet, N.11 

Cnoiry tiooMoa n Uao4 ob iba UwTml 
3 Rseegikm Roaox, KiKhn. 2 Oaoknons, In Gann Roam. 

6 Bctlrocmi. A Butijraomi and Drrains Room. 
Double Oatajc. 02 Cenual 

CazdbofFiih HnriKO. Stew ronCc. Uwntf G^riein. 
Hairri Swimminj PooJ. Sm IT Office ind SabJcj. 

Afteut 1 mile rf Mite River Tram Fxthnjt. mainly Doubt 
About I Tiuk Of Ctrnrr T root Fijitint. 

Lament Rough Showing. 

About 113 Acres 
Mayfair Office Teh 01-4912768 

2 badroenu win**. 3 fmtiwr.6f4teow».-JKr- mom, downiwra 

g*moa room wftebm.Oir^riwfc Doubt* 
Ip lawn S2SSfl0a 01-381 0829 

at bAtfvocm. 3 taro* rKWWj 
u bnaktast mom, dewnnatra 

kuiibur. "IAVUU, 1 clephons 01-401 27CS 

At IOC CSiauiian»-« ■ s- 

estate half a mile or so northwards, 
Casas Verdes is building a low-nse 
three storey apartment block. DueTor 
completion atTe «d of August they 
are a mix of one and two bedroom 
apartments with latjc sun Knjc» 
complete with flower tubs.and butit-m- 
seating, plus second floor penthouses 
with roof terraces. A heated swim¬ 
ming pool is under construction and 
will'befor the exclusive use of the 58 
apartments whilst a restaurant and 
shops are already completed. 

David Scott International is selling 
a one-bedroom apartment at Playa 
Bastian on a time-sharetes^ with 
weeks ranging trom £1,-00 to flte00 
per week owned and a service charge 
of £50 a week. 

Whole ownership prices at Playa 
Bastian are from £28.000 to £-9,000 
for a one-bedroom flat. £35.000 to 
£40.600 for two bedrooms. The top- 
floor penthouses cost £53,060. 

DS1 is at Deerhurst House, tipping 
Road. Roydon. Essex CM19 5RD(td 
027979 2162). 

At the souihcrn end of Lanzarote, 
Wimpev International is selling the 
last phase of its timeshare develop 
ment Las Casilas. There arc 48 
bungalows grouped around a pool 
with the front line homes overlooking 
the marina with an all weather tennis 
court. The flowered paths meander 
through the development with cars 
being kept to the perimeter of Las 
Casitas. 

Other facilities include a bar. small 
supermarket and a reception area 
with a video room. Prices range from 
£1,700 for a low-season week in a 
onerbedroom villa to £2.900 for a 
I wo-bed room home. in - high season 
with service charges £50 and £62 
respectively, to include twice weekly 
maid service. 

Details are available from inter¬ 
national Property Marketing, Spring- 
field Road, Horsham. West Sussex 
RH12 2PJ (tel 0403-561911. ■ 

Diana Wildman 

v\ iltshirc 
Rod bourn 

b.iK.ini of 

house. *,r> 
rwcplifn 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 
® Trade 01-8371752 

Private 01-8373333 or 3311 
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A princess’s 
small 
country estate 
B Princess Mafgarclha, in private 

: Mrs John .^bler, and her 
husband, arc selling Chippingburst 
Manor, ar small cauntrv estate seven 
miles from Oxford. 

J he manor house was built around 
1SSO and extended earlier this century 
ny Fielding Dodd, the architect. For 
the then owner Robert MacDoueall, ' 
the creator of self-raising flour. The 
imposing property, with a frontage or" 
almost a mile id the Thames, has 
three reception rooms, seven 
bedrooms, and the 102-acre grounds 
include a swimming pool squash 
court, outbuildings and four 
modernised cottages. 

Lane Fox and Partners with 
Rylands, of Banburv and London, are 
asking for more than £900.000. 

■ Quarry Orchard, set 750ft up on 
Alay Hill, near Glonccster, with a 
reputed view of eight counties from its 
fine position, is for sale through Coles, 
Knapp and Kennedy at £112,000. 
Built 20 years ago, the bungalow has 
two reception rooms, four bedrooms, 
and a swimming pool in the garden of 
three-quarters of an acre. 

Ambassadorial !| No 20. Kensington Palace 
lardens, an ambassadorial residence 

in an avenue of embassies and 
ambassadorial residences, is nearing 
its sale after a limited time on the 
market through Knight Frank and 
Rutley and Chestcrions. 

The house, recently offices, but 
once the home of ihe'fiim-makcr Sir 
Alexander Korda, must revert to a 
private house under the terms ofa 
new 60-ycar lease from the Crown 
Estate Commisioncrs. Asking price is 
£5 million, plus£2 million for 
renovation. 

Peter Kcaron. of Knight Frank and 
Rutley say's that “in view of the level 
of interest and the strength of the 
known buyers, we arc confident of 
getting the asking price.” 

B Sir Ronald Mason, former chief 
scientific adviser to the Government, 
is selling his weekend country home in 
Wiltshire - Church Farm House, 
Rod bourne, near Malmesbury - 
through John D Wood’s Chippenham 
office; offers over £145,000. Formerly 
a pair of farmworkers* cottages, it has 
three reception and three bedrooms in 
about an acre. 

Mews in the garden 
| The Kensington family house 
owned by Lady Inverfbrth in Bedford 
Gardens, with a mews house at the 
bottom of the garden in Campden 
Street, is for sale at around £500,000 
through Hampton and Sons. The 
bouse, on two floors, has three 
reception rooms, a master bedrooms 
suite and four further bedrooms, and 
a 50ft garden. The mews property has 
a studio room, games room, roof . . 
terrace and garaging for two cars, 
which could be converted to a second 
house. 

Westwood is a former gamekeeper’s lodge in Betteshanger Park, near 
Easfry and Sandwich, Kent, which is totally secluded and snrronnded by 
woodland. The house, dating from the mid-19th century, has been 
extensively improved in the last five years and stands in a garden of one- 
third of an acre. It has a fine double reception room, three bedrooms and 
two bathrooms, and Strutt and Park's Canterbury office are asking for 

offers around £90,000 

Inner London village 
The focus for new developments in 
London has turned to the Docklands 
area cast of the City. Thai is 
understandable because this large 
tract of available space by lhc Thames 
has finally, with the impetus given it 
by the London Docklands Develop¬ 
ment Corporation, begun lo fill with 
housing of ail sons, new and 
reburbished. for young and old. 

Statistics just produced by the 
corporation show the progress made 
in ihe four years since it opened for 
business. More than half of its 
housing land has been released for 
new house-building, and since 
November 1981. 79 sites for 7.083 
homes throughout Docklands have 
been started. Of that total. 4,772 are 
on corporation-owned sites and 2,311 
are in other ownership. By spring this 
year. 2.46b dwellings had been 
completed, leaving 4,617 on sites now 
being developed. 

This year the corporation will 
release land for a further 2.000 homes, 
giving a total of more than 9.000 - a 
considerable achievement. 

But it is not the only part of 
London, near the centre, where there 
is activity, and one of the most 
interesting current developments is in 
progress half a mile from King’s Cross 
and St Pancras stations. 

Fairview Estates is building, on 
seven acres of ground that used to be 
part of the St Pancras goods yard, 200 
flats and 90 houses, and there is more 
building of new homes and flats 
nearby in this unprepossessing part, 
tucked away north of the railway 
termini 

The first of the two and three 
bedroom houses are now for sale, the 
former at around £70,000 and the 
three-bedroom houses in small 

terraces costing from £78,995 to 
£82,595. There is a mix of property 
types and sizes laid out in terraces and 
cul-de-sacs, and though they are not 
large they are a reasonable size for an 
area so close to the centre of things, 
making their description as “gener¬ 
ously proportioned” scarcely an 
exaggeration. 

So far Fairview has sold about 100 
flats, and have completed 70 flats and 
12 houses. Not surprisingly many of 
the buyers are professional people 
with some connection with the City - 
it is not far - and buyers include 
people in journalism and advertising, 
doctors, lawyers and teachers. And 
one jazz musician. 

The enclosed development also 
suits older couples whose children 
have left home, but is not designed for 
young families. 

The emphasis on the design is to 
give a good-size living room, combin¬ 
ing a dining area, and one huge 
bedroom, so the dwellings suit single 
people or working couples for cither 
their main or second home. 

One and two bedroom flats cost 
from about £45.000 to £50.000, but 
like the houses do not include any 
'‘while’* goods that many builders 
include in their developments. Fair- 
view believe in providing as much 
room as they can for the price, leaving 
equipment to the buyer’s choice. 

The development, called The 
Village at Camden, winds its way to 
the Grand Union Canal; one owner 
has a n0rrowboai dose to the bottom 
of his garden. The site includes an 
acre of open space, and plans arc 
afoot for a heritage centre ncarbv. 
Details from 01-387 3793, 

Christopher VVarman 
Property Correspondent 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 
SAVILLS 

ESSEX — near Braintree About482 ACRES 
Braintree 5 mil*. tUi&poolStreaGQmmuia), Chelmsford lomita. 

GOSFEELD ESTATE, Gosfield, Nr Braintree- > 

Exceptional residential, agricultural and sporting estate with 
attractive Georgian style House in a parkland setting. 

Farmhouse, cottages and modem and traditional farm buildings. 

Additional sporting rights over a further 586 Acres- 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
As a whole or in three lots 

Joint Agents; Hon. J. S. Kirkwood. MA FR1CS. 
SOCaner Lane. London EC4V 5EA. Tel:01-248 3817. 
SAVILLS. London. _•_-__ 

WEST SUSSEX — Stomngtbn 
-Swrrington Village limit, PuExmWi Stutron 3 miles, - 

VctDTia tirmrmiie 

Grade H Listed 18th Century house with later additions, 
fully modernised, protected by a large agricultural estate 
with views of the south downs. 

Sitting room, drawing room, dining room, breakfast room, master 
bedroom with bathroom. 2 bedrooms with bathrooms en suite. 
2 further bed rooms. Guest wing of bedroom .bathroom, wring 
room. 3 garages, outbuildings. Games room. Planning consent1.or 
staff coragc. Attractive garden, orchard, paddock area. 

About 4*'2 Acres. ■ 

\ '' j:.;;V 

.-Vs».T/ir-fiaU‘i4*vjieSta*..--Z-':'it*Mt'rK*..*•>*►*<» 

SURREY — Kingston 

New Malden Station V: mile, Uiifanloo 20min?, 
Heathrow Airport 10 miles. Central London 10 miles. 

Unusual Victorian house with earlier historic features 
offering considerable potential within easy reach of 
central London. 

Rne dining hall, magnificent drawing room, sirring room. 
Master suite of bedroom, dressing room and bathroom. 
5 lurthcrbedrooms. arid 2 bathrooms. 2nd sirring room. 

Gas central heating, double garage. 
Attractive landscaped garden. 

20GrosvmorHilL Berkeley Square. London WLX 0HQ 

01-4998644 

WALTOIB-OM-THAJMES 
bed towmaouae 
A tftom. available immoOlalW 
cfis.ooo mow o«z 221 NEW HOMES 
FARMS & SMALLHOLDINGS 

BRACKNELL/ 
WARFIELD 

Bsmbargw Homes. Ltuy «0wtmart* in 
convened Bffiffwtei Minor. Prices 
fituno to £70,000. 2 beds. ucaSent 
specification. 20 mins H'n», S mats func 

3H3« (onelOW. 

Details: RobtaHU & Ca 
7 days, 8344 56055. 

property wanted 

BHS. 01-937 09*9- 

HAMMBBWTH VILLA® W.B. 
Superb usury house. In axMant new 
deuetopnnnL 3ft bedrooms, huge 
basement floor {ktales office, semes, 

room W) Vt k&chen, cupels, garden, 
garage, mmvsseie occupsiton. Many 
extra*, FWS EU0.OOO. 

SPfUNGOVER LTD 

IRELAND 

s.w.s 
EARDLEY CRESCENT 
Last few remaining flats in 
this tmmacuteta devetop- 
rt»m. 2 bods. From £75,000 
long tease. 
CHARLES SHEPPARD 4 CO 

■ 3515933 

NEW HOMES 
wairtTiTTa j "j»t ^ r» 

rfef J? 

When you choose one of these quality-built 
detached houses at Wyke Gardens, Ostericy. you're 
investing in all the comfort, convenience, style and 
prestige that goes with every Wales-built home. 

Youll find 3 and 4 bedroom designs tn 
choose from, each with full gas central heating, 
and cost-saving insulation. 

Living here.you're very near the open 
. spaces uf'Syon Park. Ostericy Park and Gulf 

lammpM 
A 

...awaits you at Home Farm, 
Easter Compton. 

We now have available luxuriously appointed 
four bedroom detached houses on this small 
select development at Easter Compton. Nr. Bristol. 

Situated dose to the M4/M5 motorway.and 
within minutes of the city cen tre. Home Farm is the 
ideal place for the executive and his family. 

These distinctive homes Feature:+Spacious 
dual aspect living room with patiodoorsand 
feature fireplace. •Weil planned and equipped 
kitchen with built-in under counter ceramic hob 
and cooker hood. #Two beautifully appointed 
bathrooms (oneen-suitei. • Double garages. 
• (0 year NHBC Protection and much more 

To find out more telephone our mi?'! 
Sales negotiator on Pilning 3180 nljgy J 
or our Sole Selling Agents 
Osmond Tricks on Bristol 293171. ! 

Fully furnished Showho mes 
and Sales Centre open: Mon, 
Thurs, Fri.Sat230-5.00pm. 
Sunday 1030-5.00pm. 

Home Farm. EasterCompton, Nr. Bristol. 

Lovell Homes 
Builder* of firve homes sitwre 1786 

The ihow flsit haiumy been rekasetl for uh and comprise?.: 
Huge ground floor, three bedroom, two bathroom, [wo reception, 
kitchen and break fast room, cellars, double garage 
and private encloseri courtyard. 

PRICE: OFFERS IN EXCESS £135,000 

OSGOOD AVENUE, 
ORPINGTON, KENT 
Charing Cron is only 30 minutes from the exclusive development nf 
iraduiorally constructed, 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom, detached huiun.al1 
With open fireplaces, luxury fuDy filled kitchens with Neff appliances. 

PRICES FROM £89,950 
Show homr openredis I JWpjn. - S JO 

Tet Wenerham (0959) 6227 V . 

GLEnLion 

Heritage from Hclnemey 

'j&SM&SK nXi 
, I W: 

tafiL-eln 

HerMfe Homes are buB by iheeenruries old 'posi and beam'term of 
RiudiR and capon the true du rm and dwawrofaa Enfiflsh period 

riouse without tenaMne twentieth century levels o! co®vort end convenience 

OakdeMtsasmaflanlvHyciduiivedevdapnvmtoi 4 and 5 be&Mxn 

Herttace honen: WIiib easy reach of both Sunmnpfcfe, die sudon 
iVKmrta *0 mbwtesi and Windsor lOmdn 

PRICES FROM £175,000 
Our »bcrwttoo»e and sales oTBcej an epmvewry day INOJiDlNC 

WEEKENDS, from Ht3Q«a>-pm. iter deX^ tekphentBrean arid 
aaeocr resideatrqaesauCatlV*. 

. *AstWWWW 280« 

^klnerney= 
buildlngforpeople ■■ ■ .. nwvL 

Intrnrr Heine* Ua Bed MetciyBgttte«!^Tli«C<^trox)*>CmB 

■Heknuaiwanh ham WOJ Jhh, IttiOfJ !t77»n i24 how wqalrv t*nk« 

Course, Kew Gardens and the Thames. Yet you'll 
also be dose to the M4 and A4.5 minutes from 
Osteriey Underground Station, and a mere 5 miles 
from Central London. 

See the show homes soon. Or get more 
details hy phoning (01) 5t>8 819.3. 

u Wyke Gardens, 
I Sywi Lane, Osteriey 

3 bed detached bouse 
from .£92,250 
4 bed detached bouse, 
lbath, 1 cloakroom 
shower from £102,000 

Mortgages available. Prices and 
aval lability correct at lim e of 
ppuigto press. Fully-rurtiished 
alio w borne* open 7 dan a w«k. 
!(tue-tpm. 

^tes build with care. 

n stur3 
BJ INTERNATIONAL 

Exclusive Mortgage Schemg^-^rTiaA 
available to UK 
Purchasers ^ 

& for Homes/ 
in SpairhJ^ 

Main Features: 
• A peseta loan using the Spanish property as security. 
• Fast processing of applications. 
• Endowment or repayment mortgages. 
• I nterest rates fixed for 12 month periods. 

All enquiries to: 61 Park Lane, London, W1. 
Telephone: 014931693 

Simmons 8C Lawrence 
Chartered Surveyors Established 1770 

EXCLUSIVE ASHD ALE PARK 
betw een Wokingham and Cren'karnt eff [he A321 
PRICES FROM £117,500 FREEHOLD 

. CAPITAL 
h INVESTMENT 
N ONLY MIMUTES FROM 

REGfMTS FflRM. THE CflY 
AND WEST END 

NEW MOUSES AND FLATS 
ALL WITH GAS CM. 

OAK IUTCHEN5, AMfLE 
PARKING 

ATTO LONG TEASE' 

BLWiytitfa 

T !C!AiMPiE 
off St Papaas Way rtW.L 

200 yards south Grata) Road 

3 Styles 3 Bed Homs 
Own Pta. span. 12Syr.tom 

nfflll E78.995 
SpBdmts2Bm)Rit» 

Laadsapsd ath.125 yr. lease 
From £48,485 

OPEN EVERYDAY, 10-5 

TEL: 01-387 3793 
m IDMHM7 

Fairview 
'VadtiDnaly bull new homes. 

Every Piowtiiigliome comes 
In carefully «g. 

ss.complete 
some of the most . 
beautiful countrysade OV/1 
to be fbund In England, vAV 
Prowtingare ^ 
developing T^olrTrtr 
imaginatively B lOrl IL 
designed M 
quafrty homes which combine luxury 
living with true value. . 

People, like you. who biiy our 
homes are very individual and 
selective, looking fbr a higher quality 
of life. You can be reassured you and 
your family will be in good company 
an a Prowting development 

We would like to invite you to 
come and visit one of bur brand new 
showhomes. Just give us a ring or fill 

jland, exclusive * 

neighbourhood 

ith-avery^S 
«. - we'Ii send 

C]\7p you fail details of 
ul V v Prowting homes In 

. ^ your area. So. 

urhood 
higher quality 

of life. We promise you'll never look 
back. 

■ Maximum mortgages available. 
' (subject to status). 
■ FBng Ruislip (0B956) 33344 fbr 

24 hour brochure service. 
■ 'How to get there' maps 

included in all our brochures. 
B .Experienced representatives in 

showhomes dally. 

fSSs ■ 

ESTATESLTO 
■ FREEPOST ■ RU1SUP , 
MIDDLESEX HA47SY 

{no stamp required) 

Plow send me now ms details of your 
PrewttigiSQifsonttezitiesIlawindeateti 

Bvmseyttana 
ven*mH«aa 
Bngitew 
HAHKHOe 
KngsdmHougEi 
Bubomms 
HBOS 
BojS8flR» 
Haaw 
Blh»wh 



DEATHS 
HOlMES Ou !«, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CHAMPION. On July I4tb at John 

YS 

ntcx MO HI NORA Is Mr Mdv. 

SALLY-ANN FLEET. Congntnlxilnns 
on your 21to today, and to you and 
David on your oupamL Be 
imbw. tore Mom. Dad. Jonathan and 
Lucy. 

SARAH CLIFFORD, or CradwOnm 
Is 21 today. Lowe and cangrOTilaWnna 
(rom aU the family. 

THMO. Happy Btnhday udtoij 
lava. Thank you tor a wondarfld 
year-You. 

MARRIAGES 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 17 1985 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
STradeOl-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

FLATSHAKING 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HUGE FLIGHT SAVINGS 
BOOK NOW AND BEAT THE INCREASES 

★ SYDNEY*MELBOURNE*PERTH* BRISBANE* 
* ADELAIDE * FT MORESBY * FUI * HOBART * 

★ CHRISTCHURCH ★ AUCKLAND * WELLINGTON * 
★ JOTJURG * CAPETOWN * DURBAN * S AFRICA* 
★ LUSAKA * NAIROBI ★ HARARE * D ES SALAAM* 

* BANGKOK * K LUMPUR * SINGAPORE * TOKYO* 
* JAKARTA * HONG KONG * OSAKA ★ SEOUL* 

★ COLOMBO * MANILA ★ PEKING * DUBAI* BAHRAIN 
* JEDDAH * ABU DHABI * DAHARAN ★ MID EAST* 

* SEATTLE * LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO * MIAMI * 
* USA ★ TORONTO * VANCOUVER * CANADA * 

* 2 Centre Australia & New Zealand* 
★ Slopoven to Australia & New Zealand* 

* Around the world fares specialists* 
* EXECUTIVE CLASS & 1st CLASS SPECIALISTS 

Sunwoiid Travel (estd 1969) 

59 South St Epsom. Surrey Inbound flights specialists 
Epsom (03727) 27538/25213/26097/41769/27109/25530/24832 

Bankers Allied Irish Ltd, Ilford. Essex 

ROYAN DISTRICT 

Mid-West Adamic Coast 

available meat datos- 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273)552454 

CORFU 
BEACH HOTEL 

SAVE £40 ON JULY 
& AUG HOLIDAYS 

BIADON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOLUB 

JAMAICA. FALMOUTH 

SSS-.'-SSfe.SS 
pneai form £200 pw. 

Telephone DarHord 33S751 
tevcnfnpO 

CHEAP tuOHTS WONLDWHM. 
HaymarHatTnm. 01-930 1366. 

LTrav?ABT&OMBMS8Cffl2f* 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEK 
SPETSES 19/7 £199 CORFU21/7£I99 
CRETE 21/7 £199 POROS 19/7 £199 

01-828 7682 

AIRUNK HOLIDAYS 
ABTA ATOL 1188 

9 Wtten Road. London SWi 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
JOTOJRGJHAR aSS r2SS 
NAIROBI £220 £329 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £1BS £27^ 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI—BOM £330 
BANGKOK £189 £320 
DOULA £— £420 

AntO-AStAN^RAVEL LTD. 
162/168 Regent 8L London W.l. 

01-4378255/6/7/8 
Lilt + croup book! 

Amax/vfu/ 

tE memorial services 

daughter or Mrs W. R- Crtunond of 
Oranoo. virotoU. 

SLATER-MNUD. On Juty iam. 
1«B Bt Kenatogflan. London. Arthur 
Walter to Jean Flautaa Mery. Now 
celebrating oar Pearl weddUB at146 
Cototnan. SW13. 

DEPARTURES 9 & 16 AUG 
FOR 2 WEEKS 

Owing cancellations we have avaD- 
able -raupert) lux vn&n wtth prtvma 
pootm. finest toesUone Mlfcts. Costa 
M Bol. Unique late DooKtogOBUrat 
super dtKount price. 

CORNISA VILLAS 
01-624 8829/0 

ABTA ATOL 

SIMPLY CRETE 

new £16400 TU 

VW/ADDI 

LOW COSTFU8HT8. MoatDnpw 
Cali Vaiexander 01-402 

4262/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
I960.' 

LUXURY VILLAS with pool, and toaff. 
Marbeha. South at France. Algarve. 
HcWa. Watt India. Palm Itait - 
CoatbMntal vmaa. 01-248 9181. 

MARSELLA. - Late avaUMMy 
July/October, aelf-catering and 
hotel*. - 01-651 4494. Loogwood 
Holidays. 

WUATHOS Fridays Rom OatwkSe. 
FHghli only to July * August £120 
No extras, tat at orecca. 0622 
46678(ABTA ATOLL 

FOR SALE 

RESIST A CARPETS 

sopar Mnklea vetvrf pita. T yr 

guarantee + 14 plato shades. Only 

£4-36 a yd i vaL 804b Wool 

teownoesns tr £4.98 to yd + vaL 

Various quatUtaa 4- prices always 

148 Wandsworth Bridge Rd. 
Parsons Green, SW6 

Tel 01-731 3368 
Free csthnatos - apol mans 

WINTERSPORTS 

CHALET1 

ABTA 

SKI 85/86 
BLADON LINES 
rBROCHlME NOW OUT 

01-785 2200 
ATOL 1232 

C 
.NTIQUESAND 
OO^CT ARLES 

500 S.L. 
"85 8 Reft 3,000 mbs, smote 
SUwr/taiga, doth. Btapunt, Now 
YmJl 4 - - 

£29,00 Hum 
01-5616844, Office 

8895 44556$ Ext 421 
Emto8S.1V/aad> ■ 

PROPERTY 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

Tet 01-8644517 

LADY SELLING SAPP HIM lull Ik coal 

0876. 9-30-11 am. 

MALAGA. TEH EA1H. LAMSABOTE. 
Oi-»41 1111 Travatwlse. ATDL 

IN MEMORIAM 
McOTVERnM - to happy and tovtog 

mcmoiy or Margaret <Pcg) and Jack, 
married 17TH July1912. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ISLANDS 
IN THE SUN 

JULV/AUG/SEPT 

Corfu. Crore. Sfctathes 

Shogetas. ZakynOwe 

vuias and ants does to glorious 

oandy beadles. FREE windsurfing 

Crete/Corfu. EXTRA child dis¬ 

counts. Direct fllgtata. 

IUOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Tel: Horsham >04033 69788 

ATOL 1462 ABTA AtTO 

SWITZERLAND cnm-Mootona. lux 
flat, nips 4 Grom August 17. Tel 0423 
872716. 

TURKEY - good choice of holidays plus 
low coat flights. Sundub. 01-871 
2622. ABTA. ATOL. 1214. 

CORFU, PAXOS- Special offers. Fit* fr 
£99. Holidays fr £179. SUNCLCB. 
01-8709966. ATBA ATOL 1214. 

AL1CAME. FARO etc. Dtmond Travto. 
01-6S1 4641 JHOshun 68541. 
Access. ATOL 1783. 

RHODES. July. 17th/24th luxury toe 
hois from £149 p-p. 0708 8628A. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUMMER SKHISB actMiy and tennis 
hoUdaye high In the French Atoa. 
todcaivr catered pariraoe from only 
£159 PA can gSTvSTan OlSaS 
44Ae or 01-200 6080 124 53! 
ABTA. 

GREECE / LANZAROTE / TUBKEY / 
OiTuus.-VTnjn. tots and lutota; ta«- 

CHEAT FARM worldwide. Pan 
Express-a V 439 2S44. 

<03731864811. 

ITALY. Special ofleix. MM. Baton, 
Naples, an to £77 return. Phone CUo 
Travel 01-629 2677. Agents tor 
ATOL 327. 

THE Afr Travaf AlMaary Bib see. 
One can, keeps the airfare man Ol- 
636 6000 or Msnmeeter C06i) 832 
2000. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL Contact 
the experts. Low (area. S. America. 
aB destinations tad OUb A 1st Oasa. 
Suaair 01-6291130. 

ANOTHER FEMALE wanted tor 1-3 

tTALAIR.- 8UPER8AVER marts to 
Rone. MOaa. Turin, Sicily. Genoa. 
W«. etc. TeL Babur Travel 01-938 

Arthritis: 
Only 1 person in50 

will not suffer 
within their lifetime 

WANTED 

AFRICAN HOLIDAY £189 
Arabian Sands village with private beach. Miles ofgolden 

sands in Morocco. Every amenity and British hosts. 
Guaranteed price ~ guaranteed sunshine. 

1 wk 2wk 
July 19. £189 £219 
July 26. £199 £229 

Gatwick Flight plus B+B. 

Phone Terri now of Arabian Sands Holidays;- ■ 

01-631 5083 
AHTA/ATOL1740 VISA/ACCESS 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

THE STRAWBBRRr RAIL 9J5 
3-3°PCT 23rd July. Lfrg Enfrr- 
tttoinant video 8how. pumas Bar. 
Free wine. hmtaOona Ol-2226904. 

A-W 

mam 

LONDONS 
“LEADING SPECTAUOTS^ 

WDv.tnwoniMh 

SALE 
CALL FOB FREE CATALOGUE 

SI-2677171 
lex HKJtbOE ROAD flWS 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

iXJIClM*! 

FOR A PROMPT cfndanl car MB 
aqyKe^Jalephane Smith-* Cm- Wn 

GAI18HE CTi. Prtifa ijlwnfly wrttom 
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Today’s television and radio programmes 
6.00 Ceefax AM. ' 
6.50 Breakfast Time with Frank 

Bough and Nick Ross. 
Weather at 6J5,7 J5,7.55. 
8J5 and 8.55; regional news, 
weather and travel at (L57, 
7.27,7.57 and 8-27; national 
and international news at 7.00, 
7 JO. 8.00,8J0, and 9J0: 
sports at 7JO, 7.45 and BJO; 
the new Top Twenty at 7J2; a 
review of the morning 
newsoapers at 8J7. Plus. 
Aftson Mitchell's ‘phone-in 
financial advice. The guest is 
Simon CaOow. 

6.20 Ceefafc *.40 Ghartwr. 
Magazine programme for 
Asian women. Parveen Mtrza, 
with a group of young 
mothers, discusses the 
problems of safety and young 
children. With contribution 
from Kamfa Short, a Health 
Education Officer. 10.05 
Playschool. 

10.25 Cricket Peter west introduces 
coverage of a NatWest 
Trophy, round two, match. 

12.50 News After Noon with Frances 
Coverdale. The weather 
prospects come from Michael 
Fish. 1.07 Regional news 
London end SE only: Financial 
report toBowed by news 
headlines with subtitles 1.10 
Hofcey Cokey, (r) 

1.20 Cricket Further coverage of a 
NatWest Trophy, second 
round, match, introduced by 
Peter West 4.18 Regional 
news (not London). 

4J0 King Rcllo, narrated by Ray 
Brooks (r). 4.25 Bric-a-Brac 
wfth Brian Cant (r). 4J5 The 
Womtries. Bernard Cribbins 
narrates another tale about (he 
denizens Of SW19 (r). 4.40 
Battle of the Planets. 
Animated science fiction 
series (r) (Ceefax). 

5JQ John Craven's Newsround. 
5.10 Gentle Ben. Adventures 
of a young boy and his pet 
bear. Starring Dennis Weaver 
and CBnt Howard (Ceefax). 

5.35 Gloria. The last programme of 
the series and Gloria's 
attempts at buying her first car 
are frustrated when she learns 
that as a divorced woman of 
child-bearing age her credit 
rating Is zero. 

6-00 News with Nicholas Wttchell 
and Andrew Harvey. Weather. 

6.35 London Plus. 
7 JO Wogan. A tribute to the final 

episode of the current series 
of Dallas includes two of the 
stars, Linda Gray and Victoria 
Principal. Plus. Milton 
Goldman and Natasha 
Richardson. 

7.40 Dallas. The final episode of 
the current season and J.R. 
leaves the courtroom with a 
smile on his face while Cliff 
Barnes is left to ruminate the 
result; Lucy and Mitch patch 
up their differences and make 
plans to plight their troths; and 
Bobby meets traffic trouble 
(Ceefax). 

LS0 A Party Political Broadcast on 
behalf of the Labour Party. 

9.00 News with JuBa Somerville. 
Weather. 

9J5 The Visit Sperm-Bank Baby. 
The story of psychologist. Dr 
After Blake, and her two-year 
old son, Doron, the product of 
self-impregnation of the sperm 
of genius Donor 28 Red. 
(Ceefax) (see Choice). 

10.15 Come Dancing, Introduced by 
David Jacobs from the Tower 
Ballroom, Blackpool. The 
second heat and the holders, 
Midlands and West take on 
I he North East 

11.00 Gitter. Three more stories 
from the glossy American 
weekly - one about an 
unhappily married princess, 
another about a wonder 
wtamin drug that contains 
exotic substances, the third 
about the subject of an award¬ 
winning photograph. Starring 
David Bfarney and Morgan 
Brittany. 

11.45 Weather. 

Tv-am 
5,15 Good Morning Britain 

presented by Henry Kelly and 
Jayne Irving In London and 
Anne Diamond and Nick Owen 
from Los Angeles. News with 
Gordon Honeycombs at 6.18, 
6 JO, 6.45,7.00,7.30,8JO, 
8.30,9.00 and 9.22; sport at 
6 J9 and 7 J7; exercises at 
BJ0 and 9-19; Popeye cartoon 
at 7.23. The guests include 
Jane Fonda and Jackie 
Collins. 

ITV/-LONDON 
9J5 Themes news headlines 

followed by Larry the Lamb (r). 
9.40 The Poseidon Files. An 
exploration of the deep by 
underwater photographer, 
John Craig 1QJ5 Fraidy Cats. 

11.00 The Adventurer. Gene Bradley 
» on hand when a consulate 
reception m Nice receives 
unexpected guests (r). 1125 
Courageous Cat Cartoon. 

11.30 About Britan. Ron Thompson 
explores the Angus town of 
Kirriemuir. 

12.00 Tates from Fat Tulip’s 
Garden. Tony Robinson with 
the story of The UgBest 
Possible Face. 12.10 Our 
Backyard with some unusual 
musical Instruments. 12J0 
Battle '84. The Baffle of the 
Flowers on Jersey. 

1.00 News at One with Leonard 
Parkin. Weather. 1 JO Thames 
news, presented by Robin 
Houston. 1 JO A Country 
Practice^ 

2J0 On the Market Susan 
Brookes and Trevor Hyett with 
the week's best food bargains. 
Patricia Routledge is the guest 
cook. 3.00 Take the High 
Road. Is Dougal in trouble? 
3J5 Thames news headlines. 
3.30 Sons and Daughters. 

4 JO Tales from Fat Tufip’s 
Garden. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.10 Crystal Tipps and 
Alistair. Cartoon series. 4J0 
Fraggle Rock. 4J0 
Poparound- Pop quiz with 
music. 

5.15 Keep it in the Family. Dudley 
commandeers his daughters 
to act as models for a book 
Illustration (r). 

5.45 News with Michael Nicholson. 
Weather. 6.00 Thames news. 

SJ5 Wurth's Worth. PennyJunor 
and David Stafford answer 
viewers' letters on consumer 
matters. 

6J5 Crossroads. 
7.00 Where There’s Life. The first 

of a new series finds Rob 
Buckman in a Venzuetan 
village that Is the centre of a 
research project into 
Huntington's chorea. 

7.30 Coronation Street Terry 
Duckworth 19 the recipient of 
bad news from Kevin Webster 
(Oracle). 

8.00 Duty Free. Comedy series 

about two couples on holiday 

In Spain (r). 
8-30 The Funny Side. Comedy 

sketches and music (Orade). 
9.00 Suftnan. WHhoutBu(man's 

knowledge. Lucy is recruited 
into the secret service and 
promptly disappears. Will 
Buiman be able to establish 
her whereabouts before it is 
too late to save her? Starring 
□on Henderson and Siobhan 
Redmond (Oracle). 

10.00 A Party Pofiticaf Broadcast on 
behalf of the Labour Party. 

10.10 News with Alastair Burnet and 
Sandy Gall. Weather, followed 
by Thames news headlines. 

1(L40 East of Edan. The third 
episode of the tour-part 
dramatization of the novel by 
John Steinbeck and Adam is 
left to look after his two sons 
on his own when Cathy 
decides to leave him and 
return to prostitution- Much 
later. Cal, the rebel of the two 
boys, manages to track down 
his mother while Aaron 
decides to join toe ministry .(r). 

12J0 Night Thoughts. 

Sonny Hayes (left) and Sean 
Wilson: Channel 4.9.00pm 

• For a child never to meet its 
father is tragedy; for a mother never 
to have met ner mate Is either 
carelessness or science. The latter 
process is the hub of Desmond 
Wilcox'S THE VISIT: SPERM-BANK 
BABY (BBC 1,9.25pm), a film about 
Alton Blake, toe kind of up-front 
Californian who makes you wish 
that Christopher Columbus had kept 
his mouth shut, and who has 
achieved motherhood witNiuiw, 
The manouevre, is masterminded 
by her local sperm-bank manager, a 
silent young man who meets high-IQ 
males in hotel rooms with a small 
glass jar and arrives at his would-be 
mothers' houses with a milk chum 
strapped in the passenger seat The 
process begs more questions than 
a press conference, not least the 
"every jar a genius'' claim of the 
milk chum man's so-called Nobel 
Sperm Bank. As every O-Levet 

CHOICE 
Biology student knows, the 
vioflnisrs son might be a leg-break 
bowler and Einstein's boy might 
scarcely be able to add up. ft is 
another moral muddle from a series 
which may have moved some with 
its glossy sob stories but will have 
convinced others that WDccoc, after 
years in the do set of current affairs, 
has come out as the Barbara 
Cartiend of investigative journalism. 
• Peter Wiiby, of Leeds University, 
threatens to become as famous for 
finishing off Mozart as (cf Amadeus) 
did Antonio Salieri. Wifby's target Is 
the music not the mart; taking toe 
crumbs from the master's music 
stand - the 100 fragments left to the 
composer's bottom drawer or waste 
bin -he creates new feasts for the 
ear, a quest considered by Join 

Julius Norwich to MOZARTS 
UNFINISHED (Channel A. 9.00pm). It 
is a highly Bterate, visually brilliant 
hour which never quite reaches the 
motives of WBby - whose own 
compositions resemble a trumpet 
fading down a flight of steps - but 
makes the viewers grateful for what 
he does. 194 years after his death. 
W. A. Mozart's newest work-the 
Shrfonia Concertante to A - is 
performed by the Amadeus Trio, as 
fine an ear for the masters voice as 
there exists. 
• Peter Sallfs and Brenda Briice- 
play a =ac af eldertythespians 
preparing to face the final curtain to 
Rhys Adrian s CROSSROADS 
(Radio 3,7.30pm.) As well-made as 
a walking frame, it has rather too 
much about lumps to the custana but 
the central duet ts a thrilling 
exhibition of mixed singles. 

Mark Lawson 

6.30 Open University: Technology: 
A Milk Run 6.55 Constable and 
Turner. Ends at 7 JO. 

9.00 Ceefax. 
4.15 Cricket Peter West presents 

coverage oi the dosing stages 
of a NatWest Trophy round 
two match. The commentators 
are Richie Benaud and Jim 
Laker. 

7.35 Open Space: The Red and the 
Black. A discussion between 
Asians and Afro-Canbbeans of 
varying political standpoints 
on the issues raised by the 
Campaign for Black Sections 
in the Labour Party whose 
proposals are described as 
"repellant" by NgU Kinnock 
and “patronizing" by Roy 
Hattarsley. Opening tha 
discussion arid speaking to 
favour of a separata section 
for blacks in the Labour Party 
is toe radical theoretician. 
Stuart Had, with Lada Hass an, 
editor of Race Today, In the 
chair. 

8.05 Wildlife Showcase. A 
documentary from New 
Zealand that is not for the 
squeamish. The film present a 
view of everyday life on a town 
rubbish dump where wildlife 
exist on what humans throw 
away. During the day it is the 
turn of the bods and stray cats 
to plunder the debris: by night 
the rats are kings of the castle. 

8 JO The Travel Show presented by 
Paid Heiney. This week's 
edition (ndudes advice on 
holiday insurance and which 
policies to avoid; Kathy 
Rochford reports on how 
Britons' spend a Tyrolean 
holiday to Innsbruck; and 
bravely, but with increasing 
confidence, samples the local, 
home-made schapps; 
Matthew Collins tries 
desperately to keep up with 
the Saga holidaymakers on a 
keep-fit week at the University 
of Dundee; and there are 
some viewers' horror 
photographs of sub-standard 
amenities encountered on 
Mediterranean holidays. 

9.00 Film: Daddy, I Don’t Like H 
Like This (1978) starring Talia 
Shire and Burt Young. A 
made-tor-tele vision drama 
about the effect or the break 
up of his parents' marriage on 
a sensitive young boy. 
Directed by Aden Aldrich. 

10J0 A Parly Political Broadcast on 
behalf of the Labour Party. 

10.40 NewsnighL The latest national, 
and international news 
including extended coverage 
of one of the main stories of 
the day. With John Tusa, Peter 
Snow and Donald 

■ MacCormlck. 
11.25 Weather. 
11 JO Cricket Peter West introduces 

highlights of one of today's 
NatWest Trophy second round 
matches. 

12.10 Open University: A Cancer in 
the Family 12JS Biology: 
Osmoregulation. Ends at 1-05. 

CHANNEL 4 
2.30 Rim: The Inspector General 

(1949) starring Danny Kaye. 
Comedy about tha panic 
among the corrupt officials of 
a Russian town when a 
metfidne salesman Is 
mistaken by them for the 
dreaded inspector general. 
Directed by Henry Raster. 

4 JO World of Animation. 
4JQ Television Scrabble. 

Yesterday's winning team are 
challenged by a member of the 
public partnered by Anna 
Raeburn. 

5.00 Tour de France. Phil Liggett 
reports on the Aubtsque to 
Pau stage of (he world's most 
celebrated cycle race. 

5 JO Fanning on 4, presented by 
Barry Wilson, includes a 
profile of Stan Pike, a 
traditional visage blacksmith, 
and a report from a Hampshire 
watercress farm. 

6J0 Wales: Landscape and 
Legend. Part nine ol the series 
is the first of two programmes 
on the Welsh coastline and 
includes Km on the bird 
sanctuaries of Skomer and 
Skokholm. 

6 JO The Heritage Game. The final 
programme of the series and 
John Julius Norwich is at the 
National Trust-run Barrington 
Court a 16th century house in 
llminster, Somerset the home 
of Mr and Mrs Lyle. 

7.00 Channel Four news with 
Alastair Stewart and Michelle 
Han. 

7 JO Comment The political slot 
this week is filled by Angela 
RumbokJ, Conservative MP for 
Mitcham and Morten. 
Weather. 

8.00 Losing Track. In this 
penultimate programme of 
Kerry Hamilton's series on the 
history of transport in Britain 
she talks to Barbara Castle, 
the Minister of Transport from 
1965to1967. 

8 JO Diverse Reports. The Prime 
Minister is interviewed by 
Christine Chapman who asks 
Mrs Thatcher why she has 
failed to live up to her radical 
promises to cut back the 
power of State. 

9.00 Mozart's Unfinished. 
Composer and music lecturer 
Philip Wflby reconstructs 
several works that Mozart left 
unfinished. Wiiby is questioned 
on his work by John Julius 
Norwich in a Km that also 
takes the form of an Inquiry 
with WHby calling expert 
witnesses past and present 
With the Orchestra of St 
John's. Smith Square, the 
Amadeus Trio, the Auloe 
Ensemble and Jack Brymer 
and Stephen Trier (see 
Choice). 

10.00 Lou Grant How does Lou teO 
his pubishor that the new man ! 
in twr fife is more interested to 
her publication than romance? 

11.00 Musk: Fusion. A concert 
combining music and 
instruments of the Indus Valley 
with Western classical 
orchestral arrangements. 

11.55 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 ) 
On long wave, taiso VHF stereo 
SJ5 Shipping. 6.00 News. 6.10 

Farming. 6J5 Prayer. 
6J0 Today, todutfing, 6J0,7JO, 8J0 

News. 6A5 Busmess News. 6J5, 
7.55 Weather. 7 JO, 8JQ News. 
7.25,8.25 Sport 7.45 Thought for 
too Day. 8L35 Parliament 8J7 
Weather TravaL 

SJ0 News. 
9J5 Midweek: Lfoby Pwves.t 

10.00 News: Gardeners* Question 
Tunes. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1Q53kHz/285m; 1089kHz/Z75m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:12l5kHz/247irc VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m; VHF -92-95; LBC1152kHz/261m; VHF 97J, Capftab 1548kHz/l9Am: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/205m: VHF 94 J; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

Morning, page13).t 
11.00 News: Travel; Four Off The Tee. 

On the eve of the 1985 Open Golf , 
Championship, a conversation 
before an (nvtod audience 
between Tony JackBn, Lee 
Trevino, Gary Player and Nick 
Faldo. ! 

11.48 In Keeping With Tradition. Keith 
Allan meets Stan Turner, lock- 1 
keeper I 

12.00 You and Yours. Consumer 
advice, wfth Pattie CcktwaS. : 

12J7 XPD. Dramatization often 1 
Deighton's novel by Michael 
Bekewel m The Geneva RaW \ 
(rt.t12J5 Weather. ! 

1.00 The Work) atOne: News. 
1JS Party Political Broadcast (by the 

Labour Parly). 
1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping. 
2.00 News: Woman's Hour. 
3.00 The Afternoon Play: Mungan 

Mamas, by Ivan Ben brook. With 
Gabriel Wood. After his master 
dies, a butter decides that the heir 
must remain single no longer .1 

3.47 Time for Verse. TVie second of six' 
programmes on the theme'Greek 
Myths’ 

4.00 News; FSeoni. 
4.40 Story Time'Another SeiT by 

James Lses-MSr® (3). 
5.00 PM: News Magazine. 5J0 

Shipping. 5J5Weather. 
8 JO The Six O'clock News; Financial 

Report. 
6J0 My Music. Steve Race chairs the- 

musiC8l panel garnet 
7.00 News. 7J5 The Archers. 
7 JO Rowers... By Arrangement 

BBC 1 WALES 1J7-1.10 News or 
Wales Heatfines. 4.18pm- 

4JO News of Wales HeadEnes. 5J5- 
6 JO Wales Today. 6J5-7 JO Lades' I 
Netball (Wales v Australia). 11A5-11 JO 
News and weather. SCOTLAND 9J0am 
Huckleberry Rnn and nis Friends. 945 i 
Why Don't You...? 10.10-10J0 Play 
School 1.07pm-1.10 The Scottish 
News. 6J5-7J0 Reporting Scotland. 
11.45-11 JO News and weather. 
NORTHERN IRELAND 9J0am ' 
Huckleberry Rnn and his Friends. R45 
Why Don't You...? ia.1Q.10JQ Play 
School. 1.07pm-1.10 Northern Ireland 
News. 4.1S-4J0 Northern Ireland News. 
SJS-5^40 Today's Sport 5/40*00 
Inside Ulster. 6J5-7J0 Rolf Harris 
Cartoon Time. 11.45-11 JO News and • 
weather. ENGLAND 6J5pm-7.00 
Regional Newsmagazines. 

S4C Starts 1.00 pm Television 
_Scrabble. 1 JO Tour da France. 
2J0 Ffatabalam. 2.15 Fst-rwyd.3J0 
Female Focus. 3J0 4 What It s Worth- 
4J0 Old Country. 4J0 Pfalabatam. 5J5 
Plant y Byd. 5.15 Ysbrydton y Mor. 5J0 
Addams Famto. 6 JO Brookside. 6J0 
Fantomas. 7 JO Newyddon Saith. 7JO 
Mae Gen (Gerald. 8.05Starabang.8JS 
Y Byd ar Bedwar. SJ5 Rtm: American 
Dream. 1030 Diverse Reports. 11 JO 
Black on Black. 12J0 Closedown. 

SiiSSRSMi 
Once Upon a Time... Man. 10.15 
European Folk Tales. 1QJ5 
Blockbusters. 10 J5 Crazy World of 
Sport 11J0-11 JO WattooWattoo. 
li30pm-1 JO Qenrofl. 1J0-1 JO News. 
5.15-5.45 New Ed Alan Time. BJ0 
Channel report 6.15-6J0 Cartoon. 
10JO-10.10 Barnstormers. 12.30am 
Closedown. 

Maiorie LoWiouse vista toe first 
af this year's national flower 
arranging competitions, 

7.45 Forbidden Knowledge. Bob 
Couttis examines some apparent 
distances of the paranormal (2) 

1.15 Musto from the People. The 20th- 

8.45 Analysis: Uvtng with the - - 
General’. Chris CvOc on how the 

Radio SO/RickanbackBr.t 
10- 00 French Clarinet Waste: David 

Harman (cferinet). John York 
(piano). Jean-Jean's Scherzo 
BrHKantB; GauDerfa Fantaisto: . 
Saint-Saans's Sonata Op 1 B7-t . 

10.40 Klemperer-commtsikHied music 
Klemperer conducts the 
PMharmontaln WeO*8 suite The 
Threepenny Opera, t 

11- 05 Haydn and Jouberb Brodsky 
Strum Quartet Haydn's Quartet 
In F Op 77, No 2; Hubert's 
Quartet No J-t .. • ■ 

12J0 BBC PhSiannonfe: Orchestra 
(Wider Downed): with Yvonne 
Kenny (soprano). Schubert's 
overture Rensbras: Mozart's " 
motet Exsdtau. kfotato for 
soprano and orchestra- K185; . 
Strauss's symphonic poem Also 
spiaroZaiatoustra.t1J0Ntewa. . 

1.05 Jazz: Getz and Johnson. Tha 
tenor sax player Stan Getz and 
trombonist J J Johnson In works 
recared In1957. WRhOscar 
Peterson, (piano) Herb Sto 
guitaj) Ray Brown (bass) and . 

1 JO Malfnee>%£^LitetBr 
Orchestra (under Haraffbrffi with 

Rachnwnhov^neftides, Op23 
No82 end 4; Charles. Wood’s The 
Dear Irish Boy; Armstrong 
Sfobs's Peacock Pie: LarssorTs - 
Lttba March; Albenlz’s Rumoras 
do la Caleta: SevfHa,- 

Smnmaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

Oiatrains Vatersins; Hindarfttth’a 
' No 8 quartet 1 

f^issasisaBSissr 
ft&Melft SbtogCXiBilBt No 

11J7 News-12J6 CJoeedown. • • 

TcffflJtovskyteWateand 
Klr^SStnSrfiuy Potonrise (tugwio Onewn).t 
Poto pereeptionaofthetr 2J0 ButterwwthCentenaryMicft 
country's lot. 

9J0 The Cambridge Buskers. A 
musical cflverstoat 

1o!m ABookaf^iteiie'^n?^11®' 
McGuffin’ by John Bowen (31 
Read by Hugh Dickson. 1023 
Weather. _ . 

i0J0 The World Tonight Inducting 
11.00 HeatSmea. 

11.15 The Fmanda) World Tonight 
11 JO Today in Partament 
12J0 News: Weather. 12J3 Shipping. 

VHF (available In England and S. 
Wales only) as above except 
SJS^.OOem weather. TYmeL 
I J5-2J0am Listening Comer. 
5J0-5J5 PM (continued). 11.30- 
12.10am Open University 11 JO 
Modem Art; La Roche Collection. 
II JO ft's Never Too Late to 
Learn. ■ •• 

( Radio 3 ) 
6J5 Weather. 7 JO News. 
7J5 Your Midweek Choice: Johann 

Strauss the Younger's Csardas. 
(Ritter Pasman); Honegger's 
Cello Concerto (Sarto, ceF; 
Czech PO/Neumann); Franck's 
Prelude, Fugue and Variation 
Op18(HurfonJ, organ): Biss' Km 
music Things to Come 
(RPO/Groves).t 8J0 News. 

8.05 Your Mdweek Choice (conld.): 
Handers The Trumpet Sbafl 
Sound (Herford. bass; with 
Franks, trumpet): RosstoTs baSet 
music Otetfo (Monte Carlo Opera 
Orchestra/Almeida); Strauss's 

2J0 ButwvnBth Centenary:Michael' 
George (baritone), Bochman 
Siring Quartat The Buttsrworth 
works indude Love blows as the 
wind Mows; and. On the way to 
Kew. Also Flnzi works Inducing 
By Footpath and Stile; and, 
VWwetiwPfcrfcWas-t 

3.10 KempffendKitoeSk:Schumann's' 
totroduction and Allegro 
Appassionato Op 82 (Kempfl, - 
piano and BavsrWi Radio 
SO/KubeBk): Beethoven.'S ■ 
Symphony No 1 (LSO/KubeBcJ.I" 
Choral evensong: from St John's 
Coiege,Camt 
transrrassiont 

Transfiguration (Berfln 
PO/Kara|an).t 9J0 News. 

9.05 This Week's Composer a»ohr. 
Duo Concertant to F Op 96 
(Watery Gradow, violin and Ada 
Gradaw. piano); Symphony No 6 

1035 Indian Legends of Canada IIJO- 
11 JO Hands. 1J30 pm-IJOSomeffatag 
to Treasure. 1 JO News. 1 JO Home. 
Cookery Chib. 1J5-2J0 Scarecrow and 
Mrs King. 5l15-&45 Connections. 6J0- 
6J5N8ws.12J0amCtosedown. 

HTVWAUSj^VggSLy 
Street EJ0pm-635 Wales at Six. 

SCOTTISH As London except 9J5 
am Sesame Street. 

1025 inventive Boy. 10JS-11 JO 
Champions. 12J0 psn-1 JO Something 
to Treasure. O10 Castto at White Otter 
Lake. 3JO-4JO Vtotage Quiz. 5.15-5^6 
Connections. 6J06J5News and 
Scotland Today. 10^40 Hunan Jigsaw. 
11.ICFEest of Eden. 1230 am Late Cal. 
Closedown. 

TSW As London except 9 JSam 
■ Sesame Street 10JS 

Blockbusters. 10J5 Crazy World at 
Sowt 11J0-11 JO WattooWattoo. 
I4j0pm-1 JO Gtanroe. 130-1J0 News. 
5.15 Gus HoneytMR. 5JD-6.45 
Crossroads. 6J0 Today South West 
6J0-7JO Database. 12J0am 
Postscript Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE ~ 
Street 10JS Ewopean Folk Tales. 
10J5 History of Grand Prix. 11J0-11 JO 
OnceUpona7ime...Man.12JOpR>-' - 
1 JO Calendar Lunchtime Live. 1 JO 
Calendar. 130-230 Falcon Crest 5.15- 
545 Connections. 6JIHEJ5 Calendar. 
1040 Human Jigsaw. 11.10 East of 
Edox 1240am Closedown. 

^4* 

Cartoon. 1014*11 JO Indoor Bowls. 
12J0pm-1JO Whose-Baby?. 130-130 
News. 5.15-645 Connections. 8J0-635 
About AngJte. 1040 Human Jigsaw. 
11.10 Ftim: Desperate Women (Stefatie 
Powers). 12J5am East comes West 
Closedown. 

I'awgwwaiaaBa; 
9J0 Sesame Street 10 J5 Cartoon. 
1ILK Nature of Things. 11J0-11 JO 
Short Story Theatre. l2J0pm-1 JO . 
Whiskare and war Noses. 1 jo Nows. 
130-2J0 New Avengers. 5.15-545 
Connections. 6J08J5 Sumner atax. 
1040 Hunan Jigsaw. II.IOFIm: The 1 
Late Nancy toting. 1240am News, 
Closedown. 

VHF only: O 

BJSemtoB 
Uruversfty.From 
Signal Statistics. 

( • • Radio 2 J 
As merflum wave, tateo etereo VHF.. 

. News on the tiour (axoeptajp pmt 

2J2 SJorts Desk. 2J5Safy 

Chester with 

presents Round 
rrtdrdghqLlJOem 
Vernon and Ms 
4J0 Detective: 

■C Radio t - J 
On medhmt ware, falso Stereo on VHF. 
News on the half hour from 6J0 am until 
9J0 pm and at i2mkJnlght. 
6J0 am-Adrian John. BJO Mike Smith. 
ia00 Simon Bates's Golden Hour. 
IIJORadto 1 Roadshow (atlheGtebe, 
Bownass dri-Wtodennsre).' 12.30 pm . 
Newsbeat.1245GafyD8vtes.2J0- 
Steve Wright. 5.00 Paul Jordan incf 530 

' Newsbeat 7JQ Janice Long. 10JO- 
12J0 John-PeaLt VHF Radios 1 A2: 
4J0 am W3h Rarto J1O00 pm With 

■ Recta 1.12J04J0 msWltii Radfo 2. 

WORLD SOT VICE 

SJ0 MwsdMk. itefluteuL 7J» WwW 

Ntchos's selection of recorded 
mus>c.f 

830 Detxib Lyn McLarirt (flute), PhBp 
Booth (preno). Bartok'a Suite 
paysame hongrotse (arranged 
Armat MShaucf's Sonatina, r 

7J0 Viola and doubte-bass:Yuko 
Inoue (yloteL and Duncan McTler 
Dhtersdorfg Duo toEflat ^ 

An eJdarty coupte look beck on 
thefr fives as they await the arrival 
of thefr Meals on Wheals. With 
Brenda Bruce and Peter Salfis, 
Anne Jarhesori, Coin Starkey 
and Malncia Walter.t 

BJO BBC PWharmorDC (under Furst). 
Wlto Jeffrey Slegef (piano). 
Berwakfs overture Estrella <8 
Soria; Prokofiev's Piano 
Concerto No 3.1. 

940 Ste Continents: foreign ratfo 
broadcasts monitored by the 
BBC. 

10J0 Milhaud and HndemRh:B8C 
Northern Stogerslunder 
Edwards). Wfth P«bt Noke and 
Helen Krizos (two pianos). 
MBiautfs Deuxpcnmes; Psalm 
121: La Crfeation dumonda; 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

two As London except 9L2Ssra . 
J Outlook. 9J0 Sesame Street 

10J5 Swiftly and Shortly. 10J0 Cartoon 
Alphabet 11 JO-11 JO Mta. 12Jttan>- 
1.00 Vintage Quiz. 1 JO News. 136-230 
Love fs.7.3J0-4J0 Young Doctors. 
6J0-6J5 Coast to Coast12J0am 
Company. Closedown. .. 

9J0 Mat and Jenny. 10.15 Mountain 
Habitat 1080-1130 FanrStoctiy 

Connections, 8JD0 Crossroads. $3&- 
7JO News. 1045WoB. tt'saLMng. 
11.15 T7w Hammer House of Mystery. 
1240 Closedown. • 

RwtHc. 830 Palriek Martyn-s Music Be*. M0 

'• wortd Nmn. 009 Reriw ol ttw British Prose. 

9.15 Tbs ttaM Today. 9JD FkwncfcTNow. 
940 Look Ahaed. 845 A bend or Sona 1040 

Nam Suomy. HUM Tha Lbemtad Mate. 
1139 Noire Abort tettten. 11.15 How. H35 

A letter Rom Mates. 1130 Marfdfin. 1240 

RadtoNamraaL 12.15Nature Notebook. 1235 

Ttia-Faming Mtorid. 1245 Sports Roundup, 

too WHVNtwl 139 TwootyFOw hows: 

130 strictiy tnsbunwntet -OIIO Outioak 246 

Itepan on Aeitfon. »00 Redo Nemrete, 016 

TornarWs ChJd 330 Educating Aretes 430 

World 11ms 446 Ctramprtwy. 4.15 

Countarpaht 74S Good Books. MO World 

Item. U0 TwmtwFoar Horn. -430 

AsslgnmanL 930 Item Swmary. 931 

Nstwork U K. ftlfMEwm Ttaa. 945 Raotertng 
Of the Waak. 1030 Werfdltewa. 1031A Latter 

Rom Wales. 1020 Rnmkd Nows. 1048 

naflecOons. 1045 . Sparta Bomdup. 1130 

WQrid Naws.1139 Camrenanr. 11.15 Good 

Books. 1130 Top Twenty. 1230 WOrid News. 

1238 Nmn About Britain. 12.15 ftetlo 

Namraai. 1230 EduedOng Arefda. 130 Nam 

SwiWteT. 13t Ouaocfc. IJOWbvaoJda. 148 

Book Criak*. 145 Monitor. 230 World Naws. 
239 Ravtar of the British Praaa. 2.15 Network 

Ut 220 Aatenrent 338 Worte Nawa. 338 

Nam AtxsAWhdn. 215 Thr World Todsy. 

446,Hn«nW ten. 435 ftatiactlam.-630 

WOrid Nmn. 539 TwantyAx* Horn. BM 
The Morfcl Today. 

Af dnmtaOMT 

BORDER 
10J5 Mountain Habitat 1035 Fireball 
XLS. IT J0-11 JO Once Upon A 
Time- .-.Man. 12J0pm-l JO Somthtng 
To Treasure. 1JD-1 JO Barter. 3J0 
Bygones. 3J04J0 Young Doctors. 
5.1H4S Connections. 6J»€J5 
Lookaround. 1040 Hunan Jrgssw. 
ItlOEestof Eden.1240amNews, 
Ctosedown. - . • ■ ■ . 

GRANADA 
KumKum.9JS island VWcBfa. 1040 . 
European Fofc Tales. 11JS-11 JO VJdty 
IhevMng. l2JHpm-1 JO Glanroe. 1J0- 
1 JO News. 330-4.00 Young Dootors. 
£15-545 Connections. BJuThte Is 
Your Right 6J5 Crossroads. 8J0-7JO 
Granada Rnprts. 10M Human Jigssaw. 
11.10 East of Eden. 1240am . 
Ckaadown. _• 
id ertp As London except 9JS 
UL&l ton sesame Stoat 10J5WBd 

- World Of Antanab. 1ILG0 Snow Dogs., 
11J0-11 JO 3-2-1 Contact 12J0pm- 
1 JO Senroe.1 J0-1 JO Lunchtime. 
atiIMJOfiorter Poof Ctasac. 5.15-545 
Connections. 6JO-6J5 Summer Editkm. 
1040 Human Jfosaw. 11.10 Yetiow 
Rosa. 1235am Ctosedown. ' ■ 

TOTE TEES 
Sesame Street 1025 Lost Kingdoms. 
1055 Richie Cato. 11J0-T1JQ Cartoon. 
i2JOpm-fJO Gtorvoa. UO-1J0 Where 
The Jobs Are. 5.15-545Connections. 
6J0 News. 6J2 Crossroads. 6J5-7JQ 
Northern Ufa. 1042 Hunan Jtasaw. 
H.IO ffina Simone at Ronnie Spotfa. . 
1140 AB TKngs New. Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 

t Sterwx * Black ail aMte. <r) Repeat 

ENTERTAINMENTS THEATRES 
CHCXIrt CARD bScW 01-379 • ■379 6033 far 

mom wtoimn 

.     nrtr irian rnitmui IWtewt. date, ngrvice 

ADEUteO «S6 7611 or 340 7913/4 
_ CC 741 9999/379 6433/836 7368. 

MteMmawmmammmm Gram «•!«• 9ao 6ias. 
— _ ■ — i HWmtet tb»w tn town" 
rtnrD A o UATTTT ti^Eambcth walk musical 
OPERA &BALLEI me and my girl 
sbuseum sueneicca4oaase -ao ai»w£S^Pwtarai- 

FRANK THORNTON 

NMmy«i7Jo.MtfiWMZS) 
sow wgASaaffisu/iSSy avail- 1 

Hwrtsmao._ 
COMEDY 930 2678. CX: 839 1438 

Evas 8J0. FT) A Sat 6 ana 8.4S 

msmmi 

AUEHT, 836 3878 cc 379 6S66cc 
741 9999. Gram s*l«» 930 6123/836 
3969/434 3692. Even B OO. FTl * Sat 

_ 6.00 & 8 40. _ 
Jotteww^ Umgi’dtteBl 

PUMP BOYS & DINETTES 
“A Mart of Mr drt Tim mi air la 
MnRpWVPmL 

lAlr concutlonad own) 

ALDWYCH THEATRE 01-836 
6404/0641. CC 379 6253. EvantBSi 

7«w“1,3ft8SlW 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
™&7885X2?1'" 

SADiER-awaia 278 8916 
Taut. FYt & Sal at 730pm 

HANDEL OPERA 
iiiwair fiOPWW 

N«rw Sinners Wr» Open 
New Autumn Men. Now Booking 

01-278 0866 tor BroCftum 

Baa Onto: Royal Opera Hauw 
9401004/191 l.Acceaa/VW. 

EXHIBITIONS 

CONCERTS 

WSSPSM 
JUMPERS 

wimARTPHEW SACHS 
orreqed mr peieIiwooo 

ARWASSADORS 836 6111. CC 379 

6433. Eves 8.00. Mate Tu* tt Sat 3-00- 

FTGARO 
THE MOZART MUSICAL 

APOLLO VfCTOniA B38 866SCC 
630 6962 Grp Sales 930 6123 

STARUGHT EXPRESS 
AMDREVVL^^lMCMUK 

DiMCNSioaro Em 

BARBICAN 01-628 8796/638 8891 cc 
(Mon-Sun loam-emu. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

BARBICAN THEATRE uni 730 (wld 
cut) HAMLET UB avaU 19. 20 J«8 

4HWM- 

MMtL»T«i»r»i>« 

CHIME OF YORKS 836 6122 CC 836 
9937/379 6433 On Sates 930 6123. 
Evaa8.MalTku3.aatSAB.30. 

■"TRIUMPH ON TAP” Eva Std 

STEPPING OUT 
Tta« HR Canady tv Rtekara Harrla 

COMEDY- OF THE YEAR 

for mom D Mall. "Riant aurafy taka 
tSiwrn.. . OO WVr DTd 'Win 
«f *jjorov»r- Tunes “nS ootng to ten, 

rpamiME «. ess zzss no. 
Evas B.OO.F71& Sat 6.00 & 8.40. 

FULLY AIR CONOrnONES 

THIS YEAR’S 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Lam an On OBvter Anrardn 1889 

„ UP‘IV UNDER . 
■A WONDURA MteHJr STUM. I 
'Selenaur. D.TeL tone or tha ftamlut , 

CALT toSs. Extitraao: arxl WlarRy ... , 

OUlBC tr 01-437 1892. 
Andrew Uoyd Webber prrnJiB Bm 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Saemy or w*H EndTbnm Award -BS 

p» 
LM£Utai!2>BSSt; 
SINGUV IN THE RAIN 

THE BLOCKBUST^MCM MU8TOAL 

1 DBrrtfSrrSltiSo?^> BUOY 

THE NATHE ,VT^rER3^' & 

DAT Wad.Frt ASmanat tau Prices 

“BEST SHOW nt BRITAIN" 
Mui^^SoAua 3. 

M»C8BIWAm.TcS OX-43768778 VtCTOWA PALACX 01-834 1317. 
ryiTi EnabgTzaMbMaMyZW 

evpa. aa Mats tum a sat at •. MICHAEL QRAWFORD in . 
741 BARNUM 

DRURY LAME THEATRE ROYAL Ol- 

“Bl^-s,gffiS8^rOW7 
_ 42ND STREET 

i ha tlww baa non* awapt up ad 

tha top p*teM for maMa~ D. 

_ BEST MUSICAL 

HANDEL OPERA 
Handel Open Baroque Orchestra 

Charles Ffarnoambe — Musical Direoor 
July 17, 19 & 20 at 7 JOpm 

-■ExUterab^bTS. 
BEST MUSICAL 

lJ^SSS^S.HSSnl 
best MUSICAL 

, . Ptanaphwn 

wttti mora nxzJa dnzxla" 5. Exa. 

ortrzNWiCM 
7736. Cv«nl 
2.30 7TCE* 
THE THREE 
Woods. 

an5 Hum. "Toujpi mn rreauenar 
grn^n^gjp' - fun at uattuu 

HAYWAJneET THEATRE! ROYAL Ol- 
930 9832. Gram Sates 930 6123. Evas 
Mon-Sal jSy Mate Wads * Sate 230. 
“YOU CANT BEAT BACALL" □. 

MAIL 

LAUREN BACALL 
“TRIUMPHANTLY COMPELLING" 

FIN TIMES 
-TASONATING" STANDARD 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH 

Ptracied by Harold Pinter 

HER MAJESTY'S 01-930 6606 OC 
01 -930 4023 Cram Sates 93061S3 

WEST SIDE STORY 
SECONDTRIUMPHANTYEAR 

WRjTTEJr— dir UntfCL MonFH. ana 

jsA'Kr*- ~ 
wwmuv AftEMA OT-MZ TZM« KPvmvMul-741 9991 74914l4GrouDsta BB9349Q. 

EVteB* 73tt Mate Ttair Jk ft* at 3-00. TnDTrtTT tola or Ha bas rmmeate <4 aB On>a" - lUKVUi aUtAI'l 
Tha rew or or BrBatu 4DEAN 

- Awam WRmtne TORVILL A DEAN 
GUYS AND DOLLS - TORVILL* DEAN 

TORVILL* DEAN - 
TORVILL *MEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 

“A raucooBr teagyu Hpw**-snmaa Jidy aa book mw at Waubim 
**AClj*aB>Cof BiMmI-* —DTM • *W6 TkteBMIjB and Ml tteUBl 

_ -toYMAIteira-— D Mafl . . . aponta. « kjwion « tba KMteal 
"« obi only anumiavB Amcricm A Dm un com. 

Pyo^ara^-3^ t^o, _ wthoham+s*36 acae oc 379 

MuningteBNnrym 790 17**- 
RATgf^^yix JHUn0W 

wwa..,?any . ADRIAN MOLE 
■ • AGED 13k. 

4326. Winner of e 

FrtSsatu.ia.BD 
uaiiitdisi/ 
KNOW. . 

. ADRIAN MOLE ■■■■ 

ART GALLERIES 

5TH GREAT YEAR 
■OVER lfiOO PERFORMANCES 

ON YOUR TOES 
“RUli?oSS,?»M,3Jo®a^ Man. 

PHOPOX THEATRE WO 1 
B36 2294. Grp satoOSO 6lS 

STRIPPERS 

BREAKING 
THE SILENCE 

By Stephen PoliakofF 
“MARVELLOUS RSC 

PRODUCTION BY RON 
DANIELS" Punch. 

NATIONAL THEATRE Soon) BaiBt 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

ttagsattr-— 
waanaaL D.BIilf 

hSBWt Wi»n LDHWIT, ow TTlI—oil 

CINEMAS 

2.46 OMR EOS) 4v4S. OteK 

™<la>- 
WIWCAN nSMA 01-628 B79B. 

zggR+isssim 
WmaTl-BS. 4.1Q. r 

iWca. 

Rodrigo Vary fnanf SU. OOniM 
aa ZT- oar 7.8t»ow 830 w. 

nwnn 3«o 9661 cease 2294 , 
EvesBMatTtu38rte&830 ! 

MARTIN SHAW 
4a Beta 1*1 allaT In 

ARE YOU LONESOME , 
TONIGHT? 

by Alan Bleasdale 
S5* ws 

AGATHA yart of 

THE MOUSETRAP 

.mjaot mg 
ALAIN DELON * STRAMO WC2 01-834 _.?66g/i 

4143/619a MmHFHJM>8X)O.Mtk1 

8A6. Lie Bar. Scats hntltatee 

WHY ME? 

kAs?S3fi£l8&*3&&iMn 

*?S!KaL55*JJS"^iA. 

ttnCifcy Sacdni Dngritfc JtaaKcUy 

FtsdopeMactaor Rdm Mania Ofiwr MarxStaradi 
Cbaria Foncombc: Coodnanr 

Tom Hzwte: Dinxmr 

Fan Rke Designer 
b%B|mmaaatoto<i8teterid1lm^F<*W 

fEawpaS Maifc tested k q«mlrtd by MSP UK Lat 

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE 
Rosebery AvcotFC, Londoo'ECUl 4TN 

Box Office: 01-278 8916 (S tinea) 

A STATE OF AFFAIRS 

THEATRICAL MumfffiA OaSa* MKOl MASSEY 

nffliv. SHAIU* « QUICK-WITTED" TTre Rom Mmrt Co. Prodwson 

^ajcOHTAIWEI-F.T. WASTE 

OABKKK S CC 01-836 A601./3T9 
643S Evej 8.0. Mai Wad 3,0a 8* SO 

NO SEX, PLEASE- 
WE*RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Daiis 

Cram Boufclnm Ol 406 1D67 or OL 
HB4i»tA»&d«araawoainftr 
nan* AUamaltva CC Himklwa 379 
6l3i/PoHal awttoiwa now batao 
accapted from F«b 3 la May 31 ~86 

OLD VIC 928.7616 Og 261 1823 
Fran AuooK 13 

olrgct from Anroica 
THE ACTING COMPANY IB 

MarcSttegataYcontWnii itnl 
nuMcEi drama 

THE CRADLE WILL ROCK 
eww» JOHN HOUSEMAN 

Tsanw to HoBwnan> MMft-PTteg 
ovartfam and ha ewtrti vOncY, tha 

a Hung vitality" 

DAVtp oiSYHmk rwlay 

_ _ MUTINY! 
2ggJ**S *8-00. s«ne tkteatertB 

&-'gS8e£atg£!;.'2ggr* ■“* WTt 88JO—88irev, T A Z 837 
hgmUBjigvrrhgwtftOTflfl. ninr ttiiouti t?tt' TUtrr 

’njMWHV. HOteAKT Rn, . 

VANESSA REDGRAVE 
JONATHAN PRYCK 

“THE SEAGULL" - 

vjiiipinii^^ro^g8»iyy^g646 

-_ 
tasted toMKSACLBtAKEMOItC. 

sssssl 
Mwpuw 
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Crisis in 
Belgium 
leads to 

early poll 
Continued from page l 

Deputy Pime Minister, and a 
leading Christian Democrat. Mr 
Nothomb bad refused to resign 
as Minister of the interior and 
so accept political responsibility 
for what happened at the 
stadium. 

Mr Col's party had, in fact, 
supported Mr Nothomb at the 
end of last week's parliamentary : 
debate on the tragedy, but it had ! 
done so reluctantly and only to 
stop the Government from 
tailing. In his letter of resig¬ 
nation on Monday, Mr Gol 
admitted be had decided to go 
after seeing how vehemently the 
Liberals' action had been 
attacked in the press. 

Although the Heysel affair 
provoked the crisis, the co¬ 
alition's collapse was really 
caused by the different parties 
jockeying for position before the 
general election which must be 
held before the end of the year. 

The centre-right Government 
has been remarkably durable by 
Belgian standards and looked 
set to last its full term of four 
years. 

In French-speaking Wallonia. 
the Socialists are expected to 
remain comfortably in control. 
Bui there is enormous rivalry 
here between the Christian 
Democrats and the Liberals 
over which finish second, and 
this is at the root of the 
Government's collapse. 

Mr Gol wants to prove the 
Loverals are untainted by the 
Heysel tragedy: Mr Nothomb 
has refused to give way to 
pressure from the Loberals 
because that would weaken the 
position of the Christian Demo¬ 
crats. 

Photographs, page 7 

Mountbatten 
papers moved 

Lord Mountbatten of Bur¬ 
ma's personal papers, with a 
unique archive covering the 
lives of Lord Palmerston. Lord 
Shaftesbury and Lord Mount 
Temple, are to be transferred 
later this year on loan to 
Southampton University library 
from Broadiands. Lord Moun- 
tba lien's Hampshire home, 
until his death in 1979. 

Some will be available to 
scholars only by permission of 
the Secretary of the Cabinet 

A ‘Gothick park 
returns from 

the wilderness ' • .4* - 

An eighteenth century land¬ 
scaped park in Surrey, once 
regarded as one of (he finest in 
England, is being rescued from 
nearly half a century of neglect 
and dereliction and restored to 
its former glory. 

Pa ins hill Park, on the edge 
of Cobbam, was created from a 
barren heath by Charles 
Hamilton, youngest son of the 
Earl of Aberrant, who lavished 
so much money on it that he 
was eventually forced to sell the 
land in 1783 to pay his 
creditors. It survived many 
changes of ownership until the 
Second World War, when the 
estate was used to house 
Canadian troops and was later 
broken up and sold in separate 
lots. 

Approaches were made to 
the National Trust and Surrey 
county council about the possi¬ 
bility of buying and restoring 
the park, but both demurred at 
the likely cost. It was eventu¬ 
ally left to Elmbridge borough 
council to take the enlightened 
step of purchasing 158 acres 
out of an original total of about 

By John Young 
200, and placing them in the 
hands of a trust. 

With the help of a £2 million 
grant from the National Heri¬ 
tage Memorial Fund and the 
co-operation of the Manpower 
Services Commission, the trust 
has recently completed the first 
stage of the rescue. A ruined 
“gtrtbick temple" formerly 
hidden by undergrowth, has 
been rebuilt in shining white 
splendour, surmounting a 
broad grassy slope sweeping 
down to the lake. 

Bringing Georgian order 
back to the wilderness is 
a delicate as well as a time- 
consuming task. Each of 
Hamilton's follies, inspired by 
bis travels, including the 
Temple of Bacchus, the Tur¬ 
kish Tent and the Chinese 
Bridge is being painstakingly 
excavated and studies made to 
determine bow it looked. 

The focus of the park Is a 
meandering serpentine lake 
studded with islands, now green 
and stagnant, but shortly to be 
revived by the reinstallation of 
a cast-iron waterwheeL 
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T jnda Christuifls: in the Ohbiimwis 

Kinnoek gets in a 
pre-safari shot 
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___ . 

'Gotbick' splendour: An engraving (left) of 1828 showing one of the park's Chinese bridges and Its "Gothic Temple”, pictured above with two of its 
yonthfol restorers. (Photograph: Bryn Cotton). 

Georgian glory restored 
'Chinese! 
Bridge £ 

Temple of i 
Bacchus 

Gothic 
Temple 

yGothic- « § 
\ Tower -* (—■ 
\ l i 

Mausoleum 

'O R{ f— 

.filial 

GOTHIC TOWER: This haunting 
castellated tower, standing at the 
highest point of the park, gives a 
view over three counties on a clear 
day. Once a semaphore tower, it 
was gutted by fire in 1973. 

WATER WHEEL: Dating from the 
1830s, and designed by the Arm of 
Bramah, the cast-iron wheel is 36ft 
in diameter. It replaced Hamilton’s 
earlier wheel, and raised water 
from the river Mole. 

MAUSOLEUM: Built as a ruined 
Roman triumphal arch, wtth niches 
to contain antique busts and urns, 
it was symbolic of fife's transience. 

CHINESE BRIDGE: Once there 
were three: Now only one remain a. 
They originally.finked the Grotto 
Islands to the lake's edge. 

RUINED ABBEY: This Gothic Forty, 
built as a ruin, was an afterthought 
Using plastered brick to simulate 
stone. It had a concealed roof for 
lovers to shelter under. 

GOTHIC TEMPLEr A delightful 
decahedral pavilion, with ogee 
arches, quatrefoH windows, but¬ 
tresses, and a painted fan-vaulted 
ceifing, make it a perfect example 
of "Georgian Gothick” dating from 
the ,1750s. 

Mr' Neil Kinnoek, the’ leader 
of the Opposition,, is oft to . 
Africa on Thursday. It is not 
altogether surprising then that 
he used his-last opportunity to 
wrangle and tangle with the 
Prime Minister by* attacking 
her- Government's record on 
overseas aid. Perhaps he felt 
that such a . spat., would 
guarantee 'him a warmer 
welcome in plighted places 
■where he. will be able 'to 
contrast.tiie meanness of the. 
present Government with, the: 
glorious -• generosity of the 
British people under the sway 
of Mr Bob Geldof and other 
pop. singers. 

Although Mr Kinnock’s 
teachers/are content to claim 
that he was hopeless at maths 
and had, indeed, a. horror, of 
long division, he does seem id 
be more than competent with 
percentages, for he lashed the 
air with the accusation that 
this Government - had-cut its 
aid budget by 18 per cent in 
five years, arid by a further 3 
per cent in the current year in 
spite of the emergencies in 
Sudan and Ethiopia. With 
figures like that what price the . 
brotherhood of man? . 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
wisely chose not to barter 
percentages with her opposite 
number, nor to *tax him'with 
long division. Instead, she 
recited a list.of the minions of 
pounds that she- had been 
prepared, to offer overseas 
countries. Millions of pounds 
always sound impressive, 
while percentage''Comparisons 
often do rioL 

This gave Mr Kinnoek the 
opportunity to shouL He loves 
to shout He'. learned his 
debating skills, in the canteen, 
of Cardiff ' University - on 
Friday nights where, it seems, 
the ability to be heard above 
the heckling was considered 

' the criteria of success. 
So he shouted his desire for 

an increase in the general aid 
budget; an increase in the 
Government's contribution to 
a specific fund to help poor 
formers in Africa, and al¬ 
though, he ..was constantly 
interrupted, finished with a 
flourish demanding that-.trans- 
port assistance also be-.main-: 
tained The interruptions, as 
far as he was concerned, 

. merely showed the embarrass¬ 
ment and shame of the 
benches opposite. . w . 

Mrs Thatcher assured faint 

ofrher pride in her record and 
no doubt wished That instead 
of heading for Africa her 
sharp-tongued _ 
would head for Rockaii 
without a doting television 
crew for company- „ 
remove one major burden 
■from Question Time. 

Lifting burdens preoccupies* 
the House for a-further hour 
when the Financial Secretory 
to the Treasury. Mr John 
Moore, read a statement ana 
answered questions on_a 
newly: released White Paper 
designed to remove some 
regulations and. restrictions 
from the throats'of businesses 
and “thus release them to 

. concentrate op expanding 
their operations rather than 
waste- time and resources 
complying' with bureaucratic 
requirements. . 

Brain and tongue 
in a tag game 
Mr Moore acknowledged tf*al 
few people had had lime to 
read the .White Paper, there¬ 
fore he was eager to offer short 

. .cuts by constantly listing, page 
.numbers and clause refer¬ 
ences.* Anyway it proved his 
.familiarity with the document 
Mr Modre too fast His 
words run into and over each 
other as though his brain and 

*his tongue-were involved in a 
game of tag. • 

At times, he sounds like a 
waiter in. a restaurant without 
<a menu where hungry diners 
are forced to listen to a lyrical 
recitation at such a rate that 
they can only remember the 
last couple of.items"and are 
humbled mto accepting one or 
other rather, than risk a repeat 
performance. 

Mr Tony Blair,' from the 
Opposition front bench, a 
barrister and no slouch when 
it comes to the use of words, 
was at the ready. He may not 
have devoured the - White 
Paper, but be was suspicious 
that it was nothing more than 
a gimmick, an idealogical 
obsession with tie-regulation, 
and designed to direct atten¬ 
tion away' from unemploy¬ 
ment'and the Government’s 
inability to decrease if- -■ 

A shabby , document in his 
view. And in tune and at 
speed the two haggled oyer an 
unappetising accusations of 
rhetoric and dogma and ribald 
cat calling. . 

.. *** 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

TTie Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh give a garden party at 
Buckingham Palace. 4. 

The Princess of Wales. President 
Dr Bamardo's attends a service to 
mark the inauguration of the year or 
the Barnardo Volunteer in West¬ 
minster Abbey. 10.55. 

Princess Margaret attends a 
performance by the Royal Ballet 
School at the Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden. 7.25. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, visits ihe East of 
England Agricultural Society Show. 
Peterborough. 10.10. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
attend a garden party at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace, 4: later the Duke of 
Kent, as cbarman of the United 
Kingdom Committee of European 
Music Year, attends a performance 
of Handel's "Alcina”. 7J!0. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Princess Alexandra. Patron, 

presents the prizes at (he Annual 
1 Day of the Royal Soldiers' 

Daughters’ School. Hampstead. 
NW3.125. 

Prince Michael of Kent, as 
President, attends the council 
meeting of the Royal Patriotic Fund 
Corporation at the Royal Hospital, 
Chelsea. 11-30: in the afternoon he 
attends the Royal Tournament. 
Earls Court. 2.30: in the evening he 
attends, as guest of honour, a charity 
banquet in aid of the Solicitors’ 
Benevolent Association, given by 
the Hoi born Law Society at the 
Great Hail, Hampton Court Palace, 

New exhibitions 
My daughter's mind. Ikon 

Gallery 58-72 John SL Birmingham; 
Tucs-Sal 10-6. Sun-Mao closed 
(ends Aug IQ). 

Portraits and watercolours by 
Edward Payne. George Room 
Gallery. Subscription Rooms. 
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ACROSS 

1 Look out - sprinkler ahead, he 
warns (10). 

6 This is short notice for a 
departure (4J. 

9 Banded together to veto winner 
somehow (10). 

10 Vocal during corporal punish¬ 
ment (4). 

12 Kind of bender the vanquished 
go on (4). 

13 Code of conduct, for strikers of 
course (9). 

15 More capacity than is needed for 
deliveries by butcher (8). 

16 People susceptible to publicity 
for a dead body (6). 

18 Impassive giii much taken aback 
(6k 

20 It’s the East End for bad soldiers 
1*41 , 

23 Kind of garment you don t 
expect to find reduced (3-6). 

24 Classical departure far an actor 
(4). 

26 Sadie Thompson’s downfall (4). 
27 Made from log chips, it used to 

be combustible (10). 
28 Satisfactory in the old-fashioned 

. collar (4). 
29 Luxury saloon for a chap with 

influence (7,3). 

DOWN 

1 Eager lo simulate sound (4). 
2 Train attendants (7). 
3 Trying* lbard is on the flow by 

evening, we hear (6-6). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10 

4 Furtive about re-writing novel 
in a dirty way (8). 

5 Useful preparation for a good 
upbringing (6). 

7 A redcap, perhaps, protecting an 
eminence (7). 

8 By craft informer is in a 
position to accept money (10). 

11 One appears in a drag masque, 
dancing on the Sabbath (12). 

14 They are invited to stay in the 
country, to arrange her autopsy 
(5.5). 

17 Rely on possibly Swiss funds (8L 
19 Order learner to ski somehow to 

the reference mark (7V 
21 Like the blinking sitter por¬ 

trayed in the Afer. of Venice (7). 
22 “Shut up" freely translated into 

Persian (6). 
25 Mark Sheridan made a trip to 

this borough (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,790 
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Stroud: Mon-Sat 1CM.30: (ends July 
27). 

Natural Image. Oriel. 53 Charles 
Sl Cardiff; Mon-SaL 9-5.30. Sun 
closed (ends Aug 17). 

Landscape bowls and sculptural 
paces in glass by Charles Bray, 
inlaid porcelain by Jenny Clarke, 
luslrcwarc by Tobias Harrison: 
decorated porcelain by Marianne de 
Trey . Long Street Gallery. 50 Long 
Sum. Tetbuiy. Gloucestershire; 
Mon to Wed 10 to I and 2 to 5.30 
(ends today). 

Music 
Gower Festival: cello and guitar 

recital Llanddewi Church. 8. 
Bampton Festival: organ recital 

by Simon Guttcridge. St Mary's 
Ciiurch, Bampton. Oxfordshire, 
7.45. 

Organ recital by David BdL Si 
Andrew’s. Colyton, East Devon. 8. 

Concert by the Taunton Sinfo- 
nietta. West Somerset School. 
Minebead. 8. 

Organ recila! by Nicholas Dur- 
can. Southwell Minister. Notting¬ 
hamshire. 7.30. 

York Early Music Festival: recital 
by Utako Ikeda (flute) and Paul 
Nicholson (harpsichord). I: concert 
by Lc Slravaganze. 6. both at the An 
Gallery. Exhibition Square: concert 
by the Yorkshire Bach Choir and 
Baroque Soloists. Assembly Rooms. 
8: concert by the York Waits, 
GuifdhalL 8: Hapsichord recital by 
Penelope Cave and Helena Brown. 
St Helen's Church. 10. 

Concert by the Sun'Life Band. St 
Mary Redefine Church. Bristol 8. 

Choir of Christ Church. Oxford, 
with Tim Byram-Wingfie/d (organ). 
Oundlc School Chapel. .Onndle. 
7.45. i 

Recital by Robert Gower.; 
Precentor of Radciifte Colloge. St | 
Edmund's Church. Soothwold, 7.30.: 

Organ recital to’ Norman Harper. 
St Mary’s Cathedral. Palmerston 
Place. Edinburgh. 8. • \ 

Concert by- Schola Cantorum of 
Oxford. Chichester Cathedral. 
1130. 

Violin recital by Nigel Kennedy. 
K neb worth House. Knebworth. 

,7.30. l 
Talks, lectures 

John Martin to William Morris: 
industry, ideology and art 1800- 
1900 by Richard Ellam. Laing An 
Gallery. Higham Place. Newcastle 
upon Tyne, 1130. 
General 

Summer Spectacular. Mappcrton 
Gardens. Beaminster, 7 to 11 daily, 
(until 20 July). 

Antiques Fair. Fisher HalL 
Guildhall Place. Cambridge, 11 to 8. 
tomorrow II to5. 

New books - hardback • 
The Literary Editor's seta ebon of interesting books published this week: 
Doubles, Studies in Literary Hatory, by KaH Miller (Oxford, £19.50). 
Holbein, the Paintings of Hans Hotbem the Younger, by John Rowlands (Phakton; 
£55). ■ ’ 
R£.S. Wyatt. Fighting Cricketer, by Gerald Pawfe (A0en & Unwin, £12.95) 
Spirit of tha Fens, a view of Fenland LHe Past and Present, by Edward Storey 
(Robert Hate, 9.95). . __ _ 
Slavery from Roman Times to the Early Transatlantic Trade, by WHem D. Phttps 
junior (Manchester Univeretty, £19.50). 
The Frontier Scouts, by Charles Chanevbr Trench (Cope, £15). 
The Opium-Eating Editor, Thomaa Da Quincey and tha Westmorland Gazette, by 

7he Statesman's Yaar-Book 122nd acMon, 1985-86, edited by John Paxton 
(Macmillan. £22.50). • 
The Tamarisk Tree, Vol. 3 Challenge to the Cold War, by Dora Russell (Virago. 
£12.95, paperbook E5.95). 
Treasures of the British Museum, by Marjorie Cayglll (British Museum, £15). 

PH 

Roads The papers 
Midlands: MS: Roadworks 

between exit 4 (Bromsgrovc) and 
near junction 8 (M50 turn off). 
Hereford and Worcester. M54: 
Lanes dosed in both direction. 
Wellington bypass. Shropshire. 
.4456: Roadworks in Welch Gate. 
Bcwdley. Hereford Worcester. 
Temporary signals, avoid. 

Wales and West: .4449: Lane 
closures on both carriageways 24 
hours a day between Raglan and the 
M4 junction 24. and of Usk 
interchange. A4232: Lane closures 
on both carriageways between 
Culverhouse Cross and Capel 
Uanilllern. M5: Contraflow on 
southbound carriageway between 
junctions 12 (Gloucester) and 14 
(B4509. Thorn bury) Gloucester¬ 
shire: Northbound exit at junction 
13 dosed. 

North: A638: Construction of 
dual carriageway near racecourse. 
Bawuy Rd. Doncaster. Al/Al (M): 
Lane closures on both camaeways 
from Scotch .Comer northwards 
(North Yorkshire). A560: Embank¬ 
ment collapse near junction with 
High field Street Stockport. Greater 
Manchester road dosed. 

Scotland: A68: Junction improve¬ 
ments at A6i37 junction S of' 
Blackshicls. Midlothian. A702: 
Temporary lights 24 hours a day at 
Carlops, Peedksshirc. A74: Two- 
way traffic sharing northbound 
carriageway between M74 (junction 
1) to access to Blackwood, 
Lanarkshire: Southbound carriage¬ 
way dosed. 

Information from AA 

Anniversaries 
Birth: Isaac Watts, hymn writer, 

was born at Southampton. 1674. 
Deaths Adam Smith, political 

economist, author or The Wealth of 
Xaitoils. Edinburgh. 1790: Charles 
Grey. 2nd Earl Grey, politician. 
Howick. 1845; James Abbott 
McNeill Whistler, London.- 1903: 
Alvaro Obregoo. president of 
Mexico. 1920-24. assassinated. 
Mexico City. 1928: George William 
Russell IAE). poet. Bournemouth. 
1935: Billy HoIKday. jazz singer. 
New York. 1959. 

Punch was first published. 1841. 
Potsdam Conference. 1945. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30k Administration of 
Justice Bill, remaining stages. 
Lords (2.30): Sporting Events 
(Control of Alcohol etc) Bill, report 
and third reading. 

Pollen count 
The pollen count for London and 

the South-east issued by the Asthma 
Research Council yesterday was 27, 
which is low. The outlook For the 
rest of the day is similar. 

The Daily Star says that for a 
party that sets such great store by 
law and order, it is extraordinary 
that the Tories should now be in 
such a mess on this most vital issue.. 
"Mrs Thatcher'and' Home Secretary 
Leon Brinan arc very good at 
making strong speeches on the 
subject", it says. "Positive action is 
quite another matter. A new survey 
shows that an increasing number of 
people are too scared to go out at 
night - by no means all of there 
women. Car theft and burglary 
figures have almost ceased to be a 
sensational Instead they are 
reluctantly accepted as an un¬ 
pleasant fart of modem life." It. 
quotes a report which reveals that 
judges-had better be careful how. 
many thugs and. crooks they send., 
down. "Prisons are already bursting - 
at the' seams. Because, little or no 
action his been taken to dear the 
cells of .a lot of people who should 
not be taking up the space." * 

Forestry focus . 
To celebrate International Year 

of the Forest in' Britain, *a* 
competition is being held in which , 
photographers are invited to submit 
three 35mm slides, taken in Britain" 
during 1985. which together sum op 
the importance of forests and 
woodland to man. la the environ¬ 
ment and to wildlife of all kinds. 
They may cover just one aspect of 
forestry' or a cross-section.-but they 
will be judged ■as a set and should, 
hold together as a mini-portfolio. 
Prizes include a Pemax 645 camera, 
holidays in the Forestry Com¬ 
mission's forest cabins and Pcni&x - 
binoculars. Closing date for entries 
is November' 15. - Entries for- the 
competition, sponsored by Pentax 
UK. and Amateur Photographer, 
should be addressed to “Forests in 
Focus.*? Forestry Commission. 231 
Corsiorphinc Road. Edinburgh 
EH 12 7 AT. 

Weather 
Forecast 

A depression in the Atlantic wlfl 
move ‘ northeastwards, passing 
to N of Scobtlnd with its 
associated troughs', of low' 
pressure crossing all areas/ 

6am to midnight 

London, SE England, East Angfia: Dry 
and bright at first becoming doudy later 
with rain, some heavy, dining the 
everting; wind SW moderate or Trash; 
max temp 18to 20C (84 to 68F). 

Central, E.SW, central N England, £, 
W Midlands, Channel Islands: Mostly 
dry at first, rain, some heavy, later wind 
SW moderate or fresh; max temp 17 to 
l9C(63to06F). 

S, N. Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Me of Man: Ran. heavy in 
places, with extensive bffl fog. becoming 
drier.and brighter later, wind SW fresh 
or strong with gates' around exposed 
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